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ABSTRACT 
During the late Middle Ages in England, from c.1200 to 1500, the practice of religion was 
paramount in the lives of many of the laity.  The Church taught that mankind was totally 
sinful and that penitence was essential for salvation and escape from Purgatory.  
Salvation could be obtained by calling on Christ and throwing oneself on His mercy.  
Recitation of the Penitential Psalms, which encapsulated the late medieval attitude 
towards penitence and piety, was one way to achieve this.  Available at first in Latin (the 
language of the medieval Church), from about 1250 these Psalms started to appear in 
translations into Middle English, the vernacular of the people.  These Psalms were part of 
Psalters, then later appeared as a discrete liturgical group in Books of Hours (also known 
as Primers); the people had knowledge of them at first in Latin, but then in their own 
everyday language.  The Office of the Dead, containing three of these Psalms, was also 
part of the Book of Hours, and this formed an essential part of the acts of dying and 
burial, while there were frequent requests in wills for some or all of the Penitential 
Psalms to be said as part of a person’s obsequies. 
 
Commentaries, written in the vernacular by Richard Rolle and translated from French by 
Dame Eleanor Hull, focussed the attention of readers on Christ.  The tone of these 
commentaries contained the penitential and affective spirit of the teachings of the Church, 
so would have enabled many to incorporate the Penitential Psalms into their daily 
devotions. In these Psalms, the voice of Christ Himself was evident, so that He spoke 
directly to any who heard or read them here.  The final group of texts to be discussed 
here were written in verse as meditations on the Penitential Psalms.  These meditations 
employed graphic descriptions of Christ’s sufferings for mankind, and encapsulated the 
Christian message within a framework of penitence. They may have been intended to be 
read as preparation for confession, or simply to be incorporated in a prayerful routine, as 
a guidance or focus for daily religious practice.   
 
Access to these Penitential Psalms was both auditory and visual.  People heard them as 
part of many church services, and read them in the Psalter and later in Books of Hours 
and Primers; they placed great importance on their message.  When meditations on these 
Psalms became available in the vernacular, members of the laity could use them as a 
preparation before their annual confession. They could incorporate them into their daily 
devotional lives as an integral part of their constant quest for salvation through Christ. 
The Penitential Psalms, because there were many points of access, gradually became 
embedded in late medieval affective piety.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
During the late Middle Ages in England, the Church was central to the daily lives of most 
members of the laity, many of whom spent a large part of their time in devotional practices, and 
as taught by the Church, much of this time was focused on penance. The central point of this 
Church teaching was Christ and His death for mankind upon the Cross, and by this time, the Book 
of Psalms was being taught with a Christo-centric message.  This applied to the seven Penitential 
Psalms especially, for one form of expressing penitence increasingly encouraged by the Church 
was the regular recitation of these psalms.  Little attention has been paid by scholars or historians 
to the importance that members of the late medieval English laity placed upon the Penitential 
Psalms.  This thesis contends that the seven Penitential Psalms became a part of the affective 
piety with which the laity increasingly addressed the religious focus of their lives.  During this 
period, the Penitential Psalms were increasingly becoming available in the vernacular, and hence 
the laity were able to use them more personally in their devotional lives.  They believed that this 
would assist them in gaining forgiveness for their sins and the redemption that they so much 
desired, a redemption already obtained for them by Christ through His Crucifixion, Death and 
Resurrection. 
 
In this thesis I will look at various vernacular translations and expansions of the Penitential 
Psalms, and discuss the ways in which the late medieval laity might embrace these as part of their 
penitential practices, as part of their daily lives, and as part of the process of death and 
remembrances. The Old Testament Psalms, which had long been seen as prayers to God, were 
increasingly adapted to become part of Christian religious practice, especially as a part of the 
affective piety which characterised lay religiosity. The Old Testament God of fear and judgment 
had been largely replaced by the New Testament compassionate Christ whose Death offered 
redemption, so it is important to see how He became a central figure in the Psalms, especially the 
Penitential Psalms.  Over the course of three centuries, from about 1200 to 1500, there is a 
marked difference in the frequency and manner of references to Christ offered by the translations 
and writings based on these Psalms. The message increasingly turns on Christ’s supreme sacrifice 
and the loving forgiveness He offered, which in turn become the key to obtaining the blessings 
and solace so greatly desired by the people of this period.  
 
The History of the Penitential Psalms in Chr istian Practice 
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The Penitential Psalms were so designated by some of the Early Christian Fathers, especially 
Cassiodorus (c.485-c.585) who, though a Roman statesman, spent his retirement writing a number 
of Christian didactic texts and seems to have been the earliest writer to mention all seven of the 
Penitential Psalms.1  He does this in his treatise on the Psalms, Expositio in Psalmos; in the 
opening section of Psalm 6, he reminds his readers that they should ‘remember that this is the first 
of the penitents’ psalms.  It is followed by Psalms 31, 37, 50, 101, 129 and 142.’2  This is the 
Vulgate numbering, which I shall use throughout this thesis.  These psalms continued to be 
regarded as a particular group out of the complete one hundred and fifty psalms.  They were 
quoted in sermons, and the eighth century monk Alcuin of York wrote a treatise (in Latin) based 
on just this set of psalms, explaining and commenting on them.3  Out of all seven psalms, Psalm 
50, the Miserere mei, Deus, is probably the best known today.  Psalm 50:7 (Asperges me hyssopo, 
et mundabor; lavabis me, et super nivem dealbor4) followed by Psalm 50:1 (Miserere mei, Deus, 
secundum magnam misericoridam tuam5) would have been heard regularly as an antiphon known 
as the ‘Asperges’, which was part of the cleansing ritual as the congregation entered for Mass, and 
was chanted or said every Sunday of the year except on Palm Sunday and during the season of 
Easter.6	 And Psalm 50:15 provided the versicle and response for the opening of each of the Hours 
which were said or heard on a daily basis by many members of the devout laity.7	 Psalm 129, the 
De Profundis, was probably the next best known of these psalms.  Because it was also one of the 
psalms from the Office for the Dead (as was the Miserere), by the first half of the fifteenth 
century it had become a customary recitation even for the laity, who were encouraged to say it for 
the souls of those who had died, both family and others.8 
 
                                                
1 Michael S. Driscoll, ‘The Seven Penitential Psalms: Their Designation and Usages from the Middle Ages Onwards’ 
in Ecclesia Orans, Vol.17(2000), p.154 and n.4. 
2 Cassiodorus: Explanation of the Psalms, trans. P.G. Walsh (New York, N.Y./ Mahwah, N.J: Paulist Press, 1990), 
p.90.  The original text is found in Migne’s Patrologia Latina database, Vol.70 [Opera Omnia Cassiodori], 
Col.0060A, “Memento autem quod his poenitentium primus est psalmus, sequitur tricesimus primus, tricesimus 
septimus, quingesimus, centesimus primus, centesimus vicesimus nonus sentesimus, centesimus quadrigesimus 
secundus.” (http://pld.chadwyck.co.uk.ezproxy1.library.usyd.edu.au), accessed 27/9/2017. 
3 Alcuinus, Expositio in Psalmos Poenitentiales, also to be found in Migne’s Patrologia Latina database, Vol.100, 
beginning at Col.0571A <http://pld.chadwyck.co.uk.ezproxy1.library.usyd.edu.au>, accessed 27/9/2017. 
4 ‘Thou shalt purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: Thou shalt wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow’ 
(BCP). 
5	‘Have mercy upon me, O God, after thy great goodness’ (BCP). 
6 Bishop Kingdon, ‘An Early Vernacular Service’ in Wilts Archaeological and Natural History Magazine, Vol.18 
(1879), quoted in Christopher Wordsworth and Henry Littlehales, The Old Service-Books of the English Church 
(London : Methuen, 1904), pp.50-51. 
7 V. ’Domine, labia mea aperies.’  R. ‘Et os meum annuntiabit laudem tuam.’  ‘O Lord, open thou our lips.  And our 
mouth shall shew forth thy praise.’  (BCP; I have taken the translation from Morning Prayer where this is still the first 
versicle and response). 
8 Lydgate tells us this in his poem ‘On De Profundis’: see, The Minor Poems of John Lydgate, Pt.1, ed. Henry Noble 
MacCracken (London: 1911, reprinted 1962), EETS ES 107, p.78.   
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Translations of the Penitential Psalms 
 
During the late Middle Ages in England (1200-1500) the Penitential Psalms were available in 
Latin psalters and breviaries (mostly for monastic use, though there were some lay people who 
owned such books) but for most of the laity, the Latin text, though it could probably be read 
aloud, was not readily understandable.  The Latin text of the Bible, although regarded as the norm 
in the west by the Middle Ages (especially by the Church),9 had in fact been translated late in the 
fourth century from Hebrew and Greek sources into Latin by St. Jerome, who produced what was 
then regarded as the definitive version, the Vulgate; it is thought that the first Old Testament book 
he translated was the Book of Psalms.10 The later Middle Ages was the period when the Psalter 
began to be translated into Middle English, continuing the practice of translating the Psalter into 
the vernacular which had begun with glosses on the Latin text and translations into Anglo-Saxon 
dating from the eighth century.11	 Raymond S. C. Lie reminds us that the Psalms were translated at 
least as early as the end of the seventh century by Aldhelm (c.673-709), and that during King 
Alfred’s reign (871-899) vernacular translation of many religious and secular texts was strongly 
encouraged.12  Roger Ellis suggests that in the later Middle Ages three possible approaches to 
translating texts into the vernacular were available: first, a very literal one which was virtually 
word by word, regardless of English word order, second, a somewhat more relaxed way, which 
used English word order but still did not really interpret or expand on the original text, and a third, 
much freer approach which was more likely to translate the sense of the original rather than the 
exact words.13  It may be that translators were aware of the instructions on how to translate which 
could be found in a twelfth century commentary on the De arithmetica of Boethius which tells 
them 
There are three kinds of translating.  The first is when only the substance is 
transmitted; the second is when the substance is transmitted and the sense of the 
words is preserved; the third gives the substance and the sense and is a word-
for-word translation.14 
                                                
9 Mona Baker and Kirsten Malmkjær (eds.), Routledge Encyclopedia of Translation Studies (London: Routledge, 
1998), p.333. 
10 F. L. Cross and F. A. Livingstone (eds.), The Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, 2nd edn. revised (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1974, reprinted 1983), p.1451, s.v. Vulgate. 
11 The Salisbury Psalter edited from Salisbury Cathedral MS 150, ed. Celia and Kenneth Sisam (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1959), EETS 242, pp.ix-x. 
12 Raymond S. C. Lie, ‘English: General History of Literary Translation’ in Olive Classe (ed.), Encyclopedia of 
Literary Translation into English, Vol.1, A-L (London, Chicago: Fitzroy Dearborn, 2000), p.410. 
13 R. Ellis, ‘The Choices of the Translator in the Late Middle English Period’ in Marion Glasscoe (ed.), The Medieval 
Mystical Tradition in England: Papers read at Dartington Hall, July 1982 (Exeter: University of Exeter, 1982), p.31. 
14 Quoted in Douglas Robinson, Western Translation Theory from Herodotus to Nietzsche, 2nd edn. (Manchester, 
UK: St Jerome Publishing, 2002), p.43, translated by Charles S. F. Burnett. 
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John Purvey, to whom is attributed the second version of the Bible in English translation which 
was undertaken in the late 1380s (the original translation was set in motion under the auspices of 
Wyclif) has an explanation in his Prologue, stating how he went about making this translation so 
that it made the best sense, giving examples of changing the Latin word order or the grammatical 
construction to follow the current usage.15	 And writing about the same time, John Trevisa 
(fl.1342-1403), penned a Dialogue between a Lord and a Clerk upon Translation in which the 
clerk maintains that the original Latin is fine and needs no translation, while the lord states that he 
wants “a skilful translation, that might be known and understood.”16 
 
André Lefevre states that ‘in the Middle Ages the learned did not need translation’ and they 
normally wrote not in their own languages but in Latin (for example, Alcuin, as mentioned above) 
which was regarded as the prime language of authority, followed by French17 - and with the 
vernacular no doubt trailing a long way behind.  The mere fact that the Bible especially could be 
translated into the vernacular was definitely seen as a threat to the authority of the Church, even 
though translations of various parts of the Bible, like the Gospels and the Book of Psalms, had 
become available from about 1200 onwards. Yet in 1408 or 1409, Archbishop Arundel had 
caused to be passed a constitution forbidding the translation of the Bible into the vernacular 
language, that is, any form of Middle English.18 
 
Surviving Middle English Versions of the Psalms 
  
The earliest Middle English translation of the Psalms is that now known as the Surtees Psalter, 
thought to have been written at some time between 1250 and 1300.19  The next oldest is known by 
several different names; Laurence Muir lists the known manuscripts (which are dated between 
1325 and 1375) under the heading Midland Prose Psalter,20 and there are two modern editions of 
this text.  The older edition is by Karl D. Bülbring, titled The Earliest Complete English Prose 
                                                
15 John Purvey (attributed), ‘On translating the Bible’ in Alfred W. Pollard (ed. and introduction), An English Garner: 
Fifteenth Century Prose and Verse (Westminster: Archibald Constable & Co., 1903), pp.193-199, especially pp.194-
195. 
16 John Trevisa, ‘Dialogue between a Lord and a Clerk upon Translation’ in Pollard (ed.), An English Garner,  p.207. 
17 André Lefevre, ‘Translation: Its Genealogy in the West’ in Susan Bassnett and André Lefevre (eds.), Translation, 
History and Culture (London: Pinter Publishers,1990), p.16. 
18 Nicholas Watson, ‘Censorship and Cultural Change in Late-Medieval England: Vernacular Theology, the Oxford 
Translation Debate, and Arundel’s Constitutions of 1409’ in Speculum, Vol.70 (1995), p.826. 
19  Anglo-Saxon and Early English Psalter now first printed from Manuscripts in the British Museum, ed. J. 
Stevenson, 2 vols. (London: 1843-1847), printed for the Surtees Society.  Hereafter called the Surtees Psalter. 
20 Laurence Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases of the Bible and Commentaries’ in J, Burke Severs (ed.), A Manual 
of the Writings in Middle English 1050-1500, Vol.2 (Connecticut: Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences, 1970), 
p.537. 
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Psalter,21 while the more recent edition is by Robert Ray Black and Raymond St-Jacques, called 
The Middle English Glossed Prose Psalter.22  Either version would have made it easier for the 
laity to understand the words of these psalms, perhaps read them aloud or even learn them by 
heart.  In the late 1380s, another translation became available; this was the Book of Psalms, part of 
what is generally known as Wyclif’s translation of the Bible, revised by Purvey, and edited by 
Josiah Forshall and Frederic Madden.23   
 
The next texts containing the Penitential Psalms which were readily available to the laity were the 
Books of Hours, and later, the Primers, both of which were in Latin at first, but which were later 
translated into Middle English.  These books were the first to contain the Penitential Psalms 
grouped together as a unit of liturgical-style text, which made them much easier to find and read.  
Driscoll suggests that the Books of Hours and the way in which they could be used were ‘good 
witnesses’ to the fact that the laity made use of these psalms to help them gain ‘remission of sin 
and to foster a penitential heart.’24  Many of the Books of Hours were beautifully illustrated, so 
were much prized by those who owned them, and they were often carefully described in wills to 
ensure that they were passed on to others.  A number of printed sources for wills of this period are 
available, and Susan Hagen Cavanaugh’s most helpful dissertation, Study of Books, specifically 
lists books owned by a great many people, both ecclesiastical and lay.25  If a member of the laity 
owned only one book, it was very often a Book of Hours.  There is, naturally, less variation in the 
texts of the Psalms in these books, and yet some of the Penitential Psalms appeared more than 
once; three of them were also in the Office of the Dead, another office to be found in a Book of 
Hours because it was one which members of the laity were encouraged to know and be able to say 
on behalf of others. Chapter 1 will contain a discussion of both the early Middle English Psalters, 
together with the contents, ownership and other information pertaining to the Book of Hours and 
the Primer. 
 
Richard Rolle (c.1290-1349) wrote many devotional and religious texts in his lifetime.  One of 
these was a translation of the complete Psalter into Middle English, together with a verse by verse 
                                                
21 The Earliest Complete English Prose Psalter together with Eleven Canticles and a Translation of the Athanasian 
Creed, Part 1, ed. Karl D. Bülbring (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trübner and Co., 1891), EETS OS 97. 
22 The Middle English Glossed Prose Psalter, ed. Robert Ray Black and Raymond St-Jacques, 2 vols. (Heidelberg: 
Universitätsverlag, Winter, 2012). 
23 The Books of Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon according to the Wycliffite Version 
made by Nicholas de Hereford about AD. 1381 and revised by John Purvey about AD. 1388, ed. Josiah Forshall and 
Frederic Madden (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1850, reprinted 1881); hereafter called Wyclif: Book of Psalms. 
24 Driscoll, ‘Seven Penitential Psalms’, p.195. 
25  Susan Hagen Cavanaugh, A Study of Books Privately Owned in England 1300-1450: A Dissertation in the 
Department of English, University of Pennsylvania, 1980 (online access, April 2013).  
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commentary. There are two different versions of this, and nineteen manuscripts survive  of what 
Muir describes as the ‘original version’.26  This was edited by H. R. Bramley in 1884.27  There is 
also a number of manuscripts which contain additions to the original texts, probably by the 
religious group known as the Lollards, and there is a recent edition of Rolle’s Commentary using 
these manuscripts by Anne Hudson.28  By comparing the two versions of Rolle’s Commentary 
solely on the Penitential Psalms (as has been done in my Appendix D, about which see below, 
under Apparatus),  the changes in Rolle’s interpretation and commentary can readily be seen; it 
was the sort of commentary likely to be taken very much to heart by his readers. There is also a 
commentary on the Penitential Psalms only, which was translated into Middle English from 
medieval French by Dame Eleanor Hull (c.1395-1460) during the 1420s, now edited by 
Alexandra Barratt.29 The original writer must have been someone with a good knowledge of the 
works of earlier theologians, such as the early Christian Fathers and Peter Lombard, and it may 
well have been written to be delivered as sermons or read aloud, for there is continual repetition 
of the message he wishes to convey.  Unfortunately, we have no knowledge of the original text 
Dame Eleanor worked from.  Though only one complete copy of her translation has been found, it 
is interesting to compare it with that of Rolle. In the sections of his commentary dealing with the 
Penitential Psalms, Rolle is concerned with making sure his readers know how they should order 
and live their lives to obtain God’s blessing and everlasting bliss, while the author of the original 
French text emphasises the part Christ plays, through the shedding of His blood and His Death on 
the Cross, in helping mankind to achieve the redemption from their sins that they so much desire.  
These two texts will be discussed in Chapter 2. 
 
The last chapter will discuss the final group of texts in the vernacular dealing with the Penitential 
Psalms which are those which should be described more as expansions and/or meditations upon 
these psalms, rather than as just translations.  These all gave the laity additional access to these 
psalms so that they could be used in their devotional lives.  Four are stand-alone poems, two 
based on Psalm 50, the Miserere, and two on Psalm 129, De profundis.  We only have the author 
named for one of the four poems, John Lydgate’s On De Profundis.30  For the other three, the 
authors are unknown.  These four poems are mostly expansions of the text of the relevant psalm, 
though they do offer points to ponder.  However, there are two versions of all seven of the 
                                                
26 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.538. 
27 The Psalter or Psalms of David and Certain Canticles with a Translation and Exposition in English by Richard 
Rolle of Hampole, ed. H. R. Bramley (Oxford: Clarendon, 1995). 
28 Two Revisions of Rolle’s Psalter Commentary and the Related Canticles, ed. Anne Hudson, 3 Vols. (Oxford, 2012-
2014), EETS OS 3340, 341 and 343. 
29 The Seven Psalms: A Commentary on the Penitential Psalms translated from French into English by Dame Eleanor 
Hull. ed. Alexandra Barratt (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995), EETS 307. 
30 Lydgate: ‘On De Profundis’, ed. MacCracken,  pp.77-84 
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Penitential Psalms in the vernacular, which are definitely meditations on these psalms.  The 
earlier version was written by Richard Maidstone, probably in the late 1380s.  Muir lists twenty-
three manuscripts containing all or part of his text, mostly from the fifteenth century or later.31  
Four printed editions of the complete work are available; this study has compared two versions in 
some detail, namely those edited by Mabel Day32 and by George Shuffleton,33 since they show 
some distinct differences, particularly when it comes to offering some idea of how the laity might 
have viewed these texts.  The other version which is really a meditation was written by Thomas 
Brampton, perhaps about 1414. According to Muir, six manuscripts remain of this work.34  The 
oldest modern edition was done by W. H. Black in 1842,35 while there is a more recent one by 
James R. Kreuzer, published in 1951.36   
 
Other  Surviving Texts Containing Par ts of the Penitential Psalms 
 
There were other contexts where the Penitential Psalms were available to members of the laity, to 
be read, to be heard or to be seen and which indicate that the Penitential Psalms were embedded in 
the prayer lives of the laity.  Because they usually only address quotations from the psalms, these 
will not form part of the analyses of the following chapters, but are included here to offer further 
evidence of the ways in which the Penitential Psalms permeated the devotions of both laity and 
clergy.  
 
Besides translations into the vernacular, there is another source for parts of the Penitential Psalms 
which would have been available to at least some of the laity at this time.  Whole verses or just 
phrases from verses were quoted in works by poets, such as William Langland.  In his major work, 
The Vision of Piers Plowman (begun around 1360), there are quite a few quotations from these 
particular psalms as well as others, though the quotations are usually in Latin.  Indeed, Langland 
himself says that the ‘sauter’ and his ‘sevene psalmes’ were ‘among the “tools” with which he 
                                                
31 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, pp.388 and 540. 
32 ‘The Seven Penitential Psalms’ in The Wheatley Manuscript: A Collection of Middle English Verse and Prose 
Contained in a MS. Now in the British Museum Add. Mss. 39574, ed. Mabel Day (London: Humphrey Milford, 
Oxford University Press, 1921), EETS OS 155, pp.19-59.  Maidstone mentioned as author on p.xvi. 
33 ‘Maidstone’s Seven Penitential Psalms’ ed. George Shuffleton, at Robbins Library Digital Projects, University of 
Rochester, <http://d.lib.rochester.edu/teams/text/shuffleton-codex-ashmole-61-maidstones-seven-penitential-psalms>  
(accessed March 2013). 
34 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.541. 
35 A Paraphrase of the Seven Penitential Psalms, ed. W. H. Black (London: T. Richards, 1842) for the Percy Society, 
No.22. 
36 ‘Thomas Brampton’s Metrical Paraphrase of the Seven Penitential Psalms’ ed. James R. Kreuzer, in Traditio, vol.7 
(1949-51), pp.359-403. 
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earns his living’.37  Since the main text of the long poem was in Middle English, and he often 
expands in the vernacular on his quotations, this text should probably be mentioned here.   
Langland uses quotations from four of the seven Penitential Psalms; from Psalms 6 and 50, he 
quotes several verses from each in different places in the text, while there is only a single 
quotation from each of Psalms 32 and 142.  His quotations are in Latin, though not necessarily the 
Latin of the Vulgate, since there were other versions of the Bible, such as the Old Latin Bible 
(Vetus Latina) available in the late fourteenth century38 and some may even have been taken from 
the Breviary or Psalter, which Langland would have known well39.  
As well as Langland’s work, there were many shorter religious lyrics written during this general 
period.  Many of these have a distinctly penitential feel to them; for example, in his editions of 
lyric poems Carleton Brown prints one from the thirteenth century called ‘A Prayer of Penitence 
to God Almighty’,40 while from the fourteenth century he includes one, ‘Jesus Have Mercy on 
Me’, which has a refrain reminiscent of Psalm 50, Miserere mei, Deus for it repeats the words 
‘haue merci on me’ seven times in a total of twenty-six lines.41  Another from the same period is 
called Merci God and graunt Merci, and the title serves as a refrain repeated as the last line of 
each of its twelve stanzas.42  However, there do not appear to be any poems more directly 
deriving from the Penitential Psalms, after the manner of those to be discussed in Chapter 3. 
The Penitential Psalms were a sufficiently important part of the religious lives of both the laity 
and ecclesiastics that there are numerous directions in wills as to how they should form part of a 
person’s funeral rites and subsequent obsequies.  Information concerning such directions found in 
wills of the period is gathered into Appendix A. This information helps to show that many lay 
people from various classes, both men and women, specified the details of how they wished their 
funerals and obsequies to be performed, incorporating one or more of the Penitential Psalms.  
There were some people who wanted all seven Psalms to be said for perhaps a month, perhaps 
longer, after their death.  In 1459, Robert Hungerford, a knight, of Heytesbury directed that one 
thousand priests (possibly attached to the cathedral of Sarum (Salisbury) should each be given 
twelve pence to say the seven Penitential Psalms with the litany, the service of the dead and the 
                                                
37 Douglas Wurtele, ‘The Importance of the Psalms of David in William Langland’s The Vision of Piers Plowman’ in 
Cithara, Vol.42 No.5 (2003), p.15. He is referring to the C-text, Book V, 45-47.   
38 John A Alford, Piers Plowman: A Guide to the Quotations, (Binghamton, N.Y.: Medieval & Renaissance Texts 
and Studies, 1992), Vol.77, p.17. 
39 Robert Adams, ‘Langland and the Liturgy Revisited’ in Studies in Philology, Vol.73 (1976), pp.276 ff. 
40 Carleton Brown (ed.), English Lyrics of the XIIIth Century (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1932), pp.156-158.  This is 
taken from the manuscript MS Harley 2253, f.106a. 
41 Carleton Brown (ed.), Religious Lyrics of the XIVth Century, 2nd edn. rev. G. V. Smithers (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1957), pp.51-52.  This is taken from the manuscript Merton College, Oxford, MS 248, f.66b. 
42 Brown (ed.), Religious Lyrics of the XIVth Century, pp.164-166.  This is taken from the Vernon MS, f.409. 
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commendations on his behalf.43  And in 1500, Thomas Meryng of Newark left instructions for the 
priest of a chantry he had endowed to say ‘every Sonday, Tuysday and Thursday the antem Ne 
reminiscaris, the vij Psalmes of Penaunce, ye Colettes Inclina, Miserere Fidelium; and, every 
Monday in the weke, Wednnsday, Friday and Setterday Commendacion, Placebo with Dirige.’44 
The most popular request for just one of the psalms was for Psalm 129, De profundis. From the 
247 wills I have searched, there were twenty requests for this, and very often it was specified that 
it should be said at the grave or tomb, as for example was set down in the will of John Beseby the 
elder of York in 1493 : 
To a well-disposed priest to syng for my soule, my fader and my moder’s 
and for my Mr. Beverley soule, wt whome I was prentice, and all Cristen 
soules: under this fourme, that I will that he shall every daye when he hath 
said Messe, wt his vestment uppon hym, take the holy water strynkill, and 
goe to the grave, and theruppon saye De Profundis, wt the Colett for there 
soules, and cast holywater on the grave; for the space of a yere after my 
decesse.45 
Sometimes the request included Psalm 50, Miserere, to be said with the De Profundis, as well as 
other prayers.  William de Tolshunt, who had been the almoner of St Paul’s church (that is, 
Cathedral) in London left money to the Dean and Chapter in 1330 to provide shoes for the boys 
who served in the choir, so long as they said twice daily both the De Profundis and the Miserere 
together with the Pater Noster and some other prayers when they rose and before they went to 
bed.46  Some people simply requested that the Placebo and Dirige (containing three of the 
Penitential Psalms) should be said for them, sometimes just on the occasion of their death and 
burial but others specified a longer period of time.  In 1421, Richard Whityngton, Alderman (now 
remembered as Lord Mayor of London), requested that they should be said every evening, 
together with a mass of Requiem every morning for a month, ‘for the good of his soul, the souls of 
Alice his wife and others.’47   
Sermons were often a context where parts of the Penitential Psalms were mentioned, for they 
were quoted by those who wrote homilies to be read by preachers. John Fisher, Bishop of 
Rochester (1459-1535) wrote and delivered a series of sermons based specifically on the 
                                                
43 Somerset Medieval Wills (1383-1500), ed. F.W. Weaver (Gloucester: Allan Sutton Publishing, 1983) microprint 
edition of Somerset Record Society, Vol.16, p.186. 
44 Testamenta Eboracensia: a Selection of Wills from the Registry at York, ed. James Raine, Vol. IV, (Durham: 
Andrews & Co., 1869), Vol.53. pp.179-180. 
45 Testamenta Eboracensia, Vol.IV, p.86. 
46 Calendar of Wills proved and enrolled in the Court of Husting, London, A.D. 1258-A.D. 1688, ed. Reginald R. 
Sharpe, Pt. 1 (London: 1889), p.359, Roll 58 (67). 
47 Calendar of Wills, Pt.2 (1890), p.432, Roll 51 (42). 
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Penitential Psalms at the request of his patron, Lady Margaret Beaufort, the mother of King Henry 
VII.  There were ten sermons in all, as some of the longer psalms were addressed over two 
sermons.  They appear to have been delivered in the vernacular in the presence of Lady Margaret, 
and she ordered that they be put into print, so they were published by Wynkyn de Worde in 
1509.48  
Another place where quotations from the Penitential Psalms could be found was in the stained 
glass windows in some churches.  There is, for example, a memorial window to Nicholas 
Blackburn senior, Lord Mayor of York in 1412 in All Saints Church, North Street in York.  It is 
thought to have been originally put in place between 1412-1427, though it may have been as late 
as 1435 (Blackburn’s will is dated 1432).49  The central segment depicts St. Anne teaching her 
daughter Mary to read, and the book Mary holds has the opening words of Psalm 142 inscribed on 
the pages.  At the bottom both Nicholas Blackburns, junior and senior, are depicted with their 
wives, both named Margaret.  Both women are also reading, one Psalm 6:1 and the other Psalm 
50:15.50  There are also two sections of the St Cuthbert Window in York Minster which depict 
King Henry VI and John of Gaunt each kneeling at a prayer desk;51 the book in front of King 
Henry has the opening words of Psalm 50, while the one in front of John of Gaunt has the opening 
words of Psalm 6. 
                                                
48 The English Works of John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, Pt.1, ed. John E.B. Mayor (London: N. Trübner & Co., 
1876), EETS ES 27, pp.ix. 
49 E. A. Gee, ‘III.- The Painted Glass of all Saints’ Church, North Street, York’ in Archaeologia, Vol.102 (1969), 
pp.153. 
50 <allsaints.northstreet.org.uk/stainedglass.html#17>, accessed 17/12/17. 
51  Sarah Brown, (director York Glaziers Trust), A Stained Glass Walk in York Minster, p.9, online, 
<https://york+minster+cathedral+St+cuthbert+window>, accessed 2/10/2017. 
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Secondary Scholarship 
 
In looking at the secondary scholarship about the Penitential Psalms, a number of works have 
proved to be quite helpful, though for the most part many authors seem to touch only peripherally 
on the devotional lives of the laity.  Lynn Staley’s article, read when I was starting, set me on the 
direction of my research, with many helpful comments about the Penitential Psalms themselves. 
One book which deals with all the texts I have looked at is the recently published book by Annie 
Sutherland.52 It explains how all the psalms were translated, and how they became available to 
people, which I found very useful, but the main thrust of her book is linguistic, so much of that is 
not relevant for this thesis. The opening section of Clare Costley King’oo’s work, Miserere Mei 
addresses the idea of penance, but her book mainly deals with texts dating from the Reformation 
period, so falls outside my temporal locus.53  Michael P. Kuczynski is interested in the moral 
lessons which can be learnt from the psalms, and I found his book Prophetic Song opened up new 
trains of thought, especially in dealing with Richard Rolle.54 A thesis to which I had access online, 
Nicholas Thorn’s The Dissemination of the Middle English Psalter,55 was extremely helpful in 
that it contained information about how the psalms in general became available in a number of 
                                                
52 Annie Sutherland, English Psalms in the Middle Ages, 1300-150, (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2015). 
53 Clare Costley King’oo, Miserere Mei; The Penitential Psalms in Late Medieval and Early Modern England (Notre 
Dame, Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press, 2012). 
54 Michael P. Kuczynski, Prophetic Song: The Psalms as Moral discourse in Late Medieval England (Philadelphia: 
University of Philadelphia Press, 1995). 
55 Nicholas Thorn, The Dissemination of the Middle English Psalter: A thesis submitted to the Department of English 
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, University of Birmingham, 1996 (accessed online, January 2013).	
Blackburn Window,  All Saints,  North 
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guises, and where to look for certain texts.  Several authors offered valuable insights into the late 
medieval practice of affective piety, such as R.N. Swanson,56 Ellen M. Ross,57 Sarah McNamer,58 
and Thomas H. Bestul.59 I found these offered me a more expansive picture of this practice.       
Apparatus 
 
There are number of appendices, at least one for each chapter.  For this Introduction there is an 
appendix showing requests in wills for the Penitential Psalms at funeral services and as part of the 
following obsequies (Appendix A).  For Chapter 1, I have set out the Penitential Psalms from the 
various psalter editions so that the texts can be compared (Appendix B), and I have also detailed 
the entries I could find about ownership of Books of Hours and Prymers from various sources, 
including wills (Appendix C). For Chapter 2, I have set out Rolle’s commentary on the Penitential 
Psalms so that the original version may be compared with that interpolated by the Lollards 
(Appendix D), and for Chapter 3, different versions of each of the texts described have been set 
out so that they may be more easily compared, and I have translated some at least of the Middle 
English (Appendices E, F, G and H). 
Conclusion 
 
During the later Middle Ages in England, the centre of existence for many of the laity was the 
Church and its teachings, especially those which placed Christ at the centre of everything.  The 
doctrines taught embraced Christ and His self-sacrifice for mankind, and the eventual end of the 
world and Judgment Day.  The Old Testament God whose punishment was to be dreaded had in 
some measure been replaced by Christ and the love and redemption He offered to mankind.  
Ultimately, Christ was the mainspring of the affective piety which encompassed the devotional 
practices of the laity. And it was the Psalms, and the Penitential Psalms in particular, that now 
made these texts much more likely to be an integral part of the daily devotional practices of many 
of the laity, both men and women. 
The laity received their teachings first from the clergy but as literacy spread, they sought 
additional help from a variety of sources.  There were many different texts which they could make 
use of to enhance their devotional lives, and despite clerical concerns for vernacularisation of 
Scriptural texts, the Penitential Psalms among other biblical texts became available in the 
                                                
56 R.N. Swanson, Religion and Devotion in Europe, c.1215-c.1515 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1995).  
57 Ellen M. Ross, The Grief of God (New York; Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1997). 
58 Sarah McNamer, Affective Meditation and the Invention of Medieval Compassion (Philadelphia: University of 
Philadelphia Press, c.2010). 
59 Thomas H. Bestul, Texts of the Passion: Latin Devotional Literature and Medievql Society (Philadelphia: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1996). 
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vernacular. Because of familiarity, the Penitential Psalms would have been a popular choice in 
one form or another, for they addressed both the need for repentance from sin and, with an 
increasingly Christ-centred spirit, offered hope of heavenly bliss.  Psalters, Books of Hours and 
Primers, whether in Latin or in the vernacular, were the primary sources for these Psalms.  Other 
works, such as commentaries on or expansions of the text in verse, together with meditations 
based on the original texts of these Psalms, gradually became available and were works which 
could assist the laity in their prayers and devotional lives.  Some of these are the texts which will 
be discussed in this thesis. 
The intention of this thesis is to trace the ways in which the Penitential Psalms increasingly 
permeated the prayer lives of the laity, and were assimilated into the penitential and affective 
dispositions that characterised late medieval devotion and religious practice.  It will be shown that, 
beginning with the Latin Psalters, then shifting to the vernacular translations of, in particular, the 
Penitential Psalms, and especially evidenced in the commentaries and meditations on the 
Penitential Psalms, the late medieval laity were offered expanded uses of these Psalms that held 
far greater efficacy as Christian prayers of penitence and affective devotion.  The great 
redemptive achievements of Christ (forgiveness of sin in the sacrament of Confession, and the 
possibility of gaining eternal life in Heaven) were evoked in the explanations, commentaries and 
meditations on the Penitential Psalms.  In an increasingly striking process, the Penitential Psalms 
were recast as both Christian and Christ-centred prayers that were deeply relevant to the tenor of 
late medieval lay religiosity. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
Into the language of the people: from Psalter to Books of Hours 
Introduction 
 
To the medieval members of the laity, the Psalter was an extremely important book, one of the most 
important books of the Bible.  (The others would have been the Gospels.)  Elizabeth Solopova states 
that though the Psalter was intended as a liturgical book, mainly for the use of clerics and religious, 
it also ‘served as a prayer book for the laity until the thirteenth century when this role passed to the 
Book of Hours.’1  Members of the nobility and no doubt some of the upper gentry were likely to 
own at least one Psalter, which they would have treasured, and it is evident from information in 
various wills that even quite socially humble people could own a copy.  They could either have it 
read to them (particularly if they had their own chaplain) or might be able to read it for themselves.  
It was a book which could be taken to services on Sunday, much as one today might take a copy of 
the Missal or Prayer Book, and frequently it was used to record events in family history, such as 
births, marriages and deaths.  Because books were so expensive, a copy of the Psalter in the family 
would be cared for and handed down to succeeding generations.  It was in a Psalter that members of 
the laity had access to the Penitential Psalms, and, as taught by the Church, they would have begun 
to make use of these Psalms in their devotional lives, offering them up as prayers begging God to 
forgive their sins. 
But with the advent of Books of Hours and Primers, the Penitential Psalms became more readily 
available to a larger range of members of the laity, for these were the first texts in which the 
Penitential Psalms were grouped together as a unit.  Even though the texts were at first in Latin, as 
they had originally been in most Psalters, the Penitential Psalms now became more accessible for 
use on a daily basis, just because they were all together in one place.  Members of the laity who had 
access to these Psalms in Books of Hours were thereby encouraged to include them in their daily 
devotional practices as prayers for the dead and for penitential purposes.  They began to own copies 
of these Books, and built the Penitential Psalms into their prayers; as well, they prized these Books 
so much they left them to their heirs and others in their wills, and also began to make requests for 
these Psalms to be used at their funerals and following obsequies, leaving often detailed instructions 
for this. 
                                                
1 Elizabeth Solopova, ‘The Wycliffite Psalms’ in Tamara Atkin and Francis Leneghan (eds.), The Psalms and Medieval 
English Literature: From the Conversion to the Reformation (Woodbridge: Boydell and Brewer, 2017), p.130. 
Accessed online, 29/9/2017. 
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So far as the Psalters are concerned I shall begin by comparing and discussing the available versions 
of the Psalter which were translated into the vernacular, looking particularly at the strength and 
underlying meaning of the language used by the translators, for it is these earliest Middle English 
translations of the Psalter which contain language which forecasts some of the later more emphatic 
uses of affective language. And though this section is focusing on texts that are complete psalters, 
only the actual Penitential Psalms will be discussed, for during this period (between c.1200 and 
1500), the Penitential Psalms were gradually being adapted towards an increasingly affective piety 
amongst both the laity and the clergy. Then I shall look at the Books of Hours, the place where the 
Penitential Psalms were first gathered as a single group, and the way in which many of the laity 
began to use these Psalms to assist them in their daily devotional lives. 
Specific uses for  the Penitential Psalms: the Lenten Penitential Rites 
 
For a long time the Penitential Psalms had played a significant part in the Lenten Penitential Rites, 
so the people would have been familiar with them, even though the texts were then in Latin.  These 
rites, which played a significant part in the forgiveness of sins, dated back to the early days of the 
Christian Church. By the later Middle Ages, the most important season of the Church’s year so far 
as penance was concerned was Lent: the time leading up to Easter when the people were permitted 
to take Communion.  Confession was necessary as a prelude to taking Communion, and sometimes, 
a part or the whole of a penance set after confession might be to say one or more of these psalms.2 
Because forgiveness for sins was sought - almost desperately - by most people during the later 
Middle Ages, these rites were very important.  The details about them provided here are to show 
how they, and in particular the Penitential Psalms, were a part of the ritual lives of the laity. But by 
the later Middle Ages, rites to address a person’s need for repentance of sins and doing penance for 
them had been developed.  It had become customary for confessed sinners to be expelled from the 
church on Ash Wednesday, and to be reconciled, after completing their set penances, back into the 
church just before Easter on Maundy Thursday.3  In England, the most detailed prescriptions for 
this ritual are to be found in both the Consuetudinary and the Ordinal for the Use of Sarum, dating 
from approximately 1210.4  
                                                
2 Martin R. Dudley, ‘Sacramental Liturgies in the Middle Ages’ in Thomas J Heffernan and E. Ann Matter (eds.), The 
Liturgy of the Medieval Church, 2nd edn. (Kalamazoo, Michigan: Medieval Institute Publications, 2005), p.204. 
3 Dudley, ‘Sacramental Liturgies’, p.205. 
4 The Use of Sarum: I. The Sarum Customs as set forth in the Consuetudinary and Customary, ed. Walter Howard Frere 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1898), p.xx (hereafter Use of Sarum, Pt.1). 
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The Consuetudinary describes this ritual in some detail,5  but in the Ordinal there is the added detail 
that before the imposition of the ashes occurs, ‘On this day [that is, Ash Wednesday] the clergy 
after [the office of] sext prostrate themselves in the Choir and the Bishop or his minister before the 
altar and they say the seven Penitential Psalms with this antiphon, Ne reminiscaris and with the 
Gloria patri at the end of each psalm … Afterwards the procession goes to the doors of the church 
not singing … And the Bishop or his minister expels the penitents one by one saying Behold, we 
exclude [you] today ... After the penitents have been ejected the door is shut …’6  And at Vespers, 
the clergy are instructed to say prayers on behalf of the penitents and to do this every day and also 
at matins until Maundy Thursday.7  In Holy Week (on Maundy Thursday), those excluded are 
received back into the Church as detailed in the Ordinal,8 and before the final blessing, the Bishop 
or his minister pronounces the Absolution, and a solemn Mass follows.9  
The penance of saying the seven Penitential Psalms was sometimes imposed after confession.  In 
his article dealing with various instances of penances imposed, Dave Postles cites a reference to the 
saying of the Penitential Psalms from a document in the Lichfield Record Office, (LJRO, B/C/1/A, 
fo.143r).10 A transcript of a section of this reads ‘penitenciam videlicet Thome boke 
<superscript…>Willelmo Haryngton’ et Jacobo Haryngton’ de dicendo septem salmos 
penitent<i>ales in … loco ecclesie parochialis de Hy Huyton tempore alte misse’  [a penance 
namely … to William Haryngton and to Jacob Haryngton of saying the seven penitential psalms in 
… the place [?grounds] of the parish church at High Huyton at the time of high mass.] The date at 
the top of this particular folio is 17 March 1466/7. 
Translation into the vernacular  
 
                                                
5 Use of Sarum, Pt.1, p.138. 
6 The Use of Sarum: II. The Ordinal and Tonal, ed. W.H. Frere (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1901), p.56 
(hereafter Use of Sarum, Pt.2). It states: ‘Haec die clerici post sextam prosternant se in choro et episcopus vel officii 
executor ante altare et dicant septem psamos penitenciales sum hac antiphona Ne reminiscaris et cum Gloria patri in 
fine suiuslibet psalmi ... Postea eat processio ad ianuas ecclesiæ non cantando ... et episcopus vel eius vicarius 
penitentes eiciat singulis dicendo Ecce eicimini hodie ... Eiectis penitentibus, claudatur ianua...’   
7 Use of Sarum, Pt.2, p.57. 
8 Use of Sarum, Pt.2, pp.162-163. 
9 Use of Sarum, Pt.2, p.163. Bangor University has had a project called “The Experience of Worship’ ongoing since 
2009, under the guidance of Professor John Harper, during which they have performed enactments of many medieval 
services and rites according to the Use of Sarum.  One such enactment was performed at St Teilo’s Church in June 
2010, and a video clip showing most of this rite, including the recitation of the Penitential Psalms may be found here: 
<http://www.experienceofworship.org.uk/enactments/other-services/>. There is also a service book available on the 
website.  (Accessed 01/2012.) 
10 Dave Postles, ‘Penance and the Market Place: a Reformation Dialogue with the Medieval Church’ in Journal of 
Ecclesiastical History, Vol.54 (2003), p.450.   Dr. Postles very kindly went back to the Record Office to check this out 
for me and sent me a transcript of this section.  The correct reference for the document is B/C/1/1, fo.142. 
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At the beginning of this period, the language of the Psalter was usually Latin.11 This would have 
precluded most people from understanding what it said.  They may have known some of the psalms 
by heart, even well enough to say them aloud, but quite probably did not have a very clear 
understanding of the meaning.  Yet the Psalter was a text which had been available in the language 
of the people since earliest times.  In England there were translations of it into Anglo-Saxon, 
including one of the first fifty psalms into prose supposedly made by King Alfred.12  Ælfric (c.950-
c.1010), Abbot of Eynsham, also produced translations which were aimed at ‘the simple faithful’ 
who had no access to Latin but ‘from whom the riches of Latin learning needed to be guarded’.13  
And there are still at least fourteen manuscripts of the Psalter extant which were written in Latin 
and glossed in Anglo-Saxon; Celia and Kenneth Sisam give the dates for these as from the late 
eighth century to c.1150.14   
England was not the only country offering a translation (with an explanation or expanded 
interpretation of their meaning) of the psalms, and particularly the Penitential Psalms, in the 
vernacular.  For example, there is a manuscript in Copenhagen (in Den Arnamafnæanske Samling, 
AM 696 XXIV 4to) which has two of the Penitential Psalms, nos. 31 and 37 in Latin, but with an 
interpretation in Old Norse/Icelandic. It is thought to date from the early part of the thirteenth 
century.  There is also a second fragment (AM 655 XXIII 4to), containing an interpretation of 
Psalm 50, the Miserere.  Again, the text is in Old Norse/Icelandic, and it dates from the second 
quarter of the thirteenth century.15   
Indeed, the psalms were part of the life not only of those in monastic orders (who, after all, were 
expected to sing the whole psalter every week) but also might be accessed by any literate Anglo-
Saxon layman.16  Not only that, much of the poetry in the Anglo-Saxon times drew heavily on the 
psalms, particularly when dealing with the emotions surrounding penitence.  In particular, Daniel 
Anlezark, in his study of Early English poetry from The Exeter Book, suggests that the poem 
Resignation echoes the words of some of the Penitential Psalms, drawing attention especially to 
Psalms 50 and 37.17  And Anne L. Klinck is also of the opinion that Part 1 of this same poem, 
                                                
11 The Vulgate version was the most common, though other versions did exist. 
12 The Earliest Complete Prose Psalter, ed. Bülbring, p.v. 
13 Baker and Malmkjær (eds.), Routledge Encyclopedia, pp.336. 
14 The Salisbury Psalter, ed. Celia and Kenneth Sisam, pp.xi-x.  Most of these manuscripts seem to have been published 
as edited versions or facsimiles. 
15  I am indebted to Professor Haraldur Bernharðsson, University of Iceland, for drawing my attention to these 
manuscripts. 
16 Daniel Anlezark, ‘From Elegy to Lyric: Changing Emotion in Early English Poetry’ in Michael Champion and 
Andrew Lynch (eds.), Understanding Emotions in Early Europe, (Turnhout: Brepols, 2015), p.77. 
17 Anlezark, ‘From Elegy to Lyric’, pp.78-79. 
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Resignation, resembles the Penitential Psalms.18   Philip Pulsanio gives an even more specific 
example, suggesting that the word morgensoc [morning-sickness] can be equated with Psalm 142:8 
in which the psalmist pleads for mercy ‘in the morning’ [mane], thereby echoing the idea that 
morning should be a time of penitence.19  
After the Norman Conquest, the Psalter was translated first into Anglo-Norman and later into 
Middle English.20  Between 1200 and about 1450, three different translations became available in 
Middle English, namely the Surtees Psalter, the Middle English Prose Psalter and Wyclif’s Book of 
Psalms. 
Though it is part of the much larger Bible, the Psalter existed and tended to be seen as a separate 
entity.  This perhaps helps to explain why Psalters were not really affected by Archbishop 
Arundel’s Constitutions of the Council of Oxford which were passed in either 1408 or 1409 (both 
dates are quoted). These Constitutions were an attempt by Arundel to limit what his parish priests 
were supposed to teach their parishioners and to stop the rising flow of theological texts available in 
the vernacular.  Nicholas Watson describes the Constitutions as ‘one of the most draconian pieces 
of censorship in English history … effectively attempting to curtail all sorts of theological thinking 
and writing in the vernacular’.21  One particular segment, Constitution VII, seems to be aimed 
primarily at translations of the Bible.22  Though Swanson states that Arundel’s Constitutions did not 
really prohibit translations of the Bible and even ‘tacitly legitimised pre-Wycliffite versions ... but 
they did aim to control access’,23 all three translations (the Surtees Psalter, the Middle English 
Prose Psalter and Wyclif’s Book of Psalms) were in existence long before Arundel passed his 
Constitutions.  And the fact that the Psalms continued to be available in the vernacular points to 
their importance as part of the devotional lives of the laity. 
The Sur tees Psalter  
 
The earliest translation into Middle English is probably the Surtees Psalter, so named after the 
edition of it produced by the Surtees Society in 1843-47.24  It is thought to have been written 
sometime between 1250 and 1300, and, judging by the dialect, it probably originated in the 
                                                
18 Anne L Klinck, ‘Resignation: Exile’s Lament or Penitent’s Prayer’ in Neophilologus, Vol.71 (1987), p.426. 
19 Phillip Pulsiano, ‘Spiritual Despair in Resignation B’ in Neophililogus, Vol.79 (1995), p.156. 
20 Baker and Malmkjær (eds.), Routledge Encyclopedia, pp.335-336. 
21 Watson, ‘Censorship and Cultural Change’, p.826. 
22 Watson, ‘Censorship and Cultural change’, p.828, n.15, quoting Foxe, Acts and Monuments, 3:245. 
23 Swanson, Religion and Devotion, p.77. 
24 Surtees Psalter, ed. Stevenson. 
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Northern and East Midlands.25  This translation is significant because its translator tended to use 
words of native (that is, early Middle English) origin rather than words of romance origin (that is, 
Anglo-Norman), which would have just been coming into regular usage.26  Muir mentions six still 
extant manuscripts of this psalter in the vernacular, three dating from the late thirteenth century and 
three from the early to mid-fourteenth century.27  The Surtees Psalter is unusual, in that the psalm 
verses have been translated into rhyming couplets, and Muir suggests that its source may have been 
an earlier Latin Psalter which had English glosses.28  Thorn however considers that perhaps the 
Surtees Psalter was not widely known, because only six manuscripts remain today,29 but since the 
extant manuscripts date from the late thirteenth century to the mid-fourteenth century, it could be 
argued that originally more copies existed and that the text continued to be read for at least a 
hundred years after it was first written, perhaps to be replaced by Richard Rolle’s Psalm 
Commentary, which first appeared in the mid-1340s.30 
The Surtees Psalter would not have been difficult to commit to memory (which would allow access 
to a given psalm even by a person who was illiterate) because of the rhyming couplets, which had 
usually only a pair of lines to one psalm verse, though in some instances three, four or even six lines 
were needed to translate one verse.  Stevenson, the editor, notes that he has used the three earliest 
manuscripts for this edition, basing it mainly on BL Cotton Vespasian D.vii with extra readings 
from BL Egerton 614 and BL Harley 1770.31   Together with the Middle English translation, 
Stevenson has also printed a Latin version of the psalms on each facing page. For this he has used a 
much older manuscript, possibly from the eighth century, and he points out that the Latin text varies 
considerably from the Vulgate.32 He has also included Anglo-Saxon glosses to the Latin of a 
slightly later date, most likely of Northumbrian origin.33.   In Appendix B some of these variations 
in the Latin text have been noted. 
The Middle English Prose Psalter  
 
The next oldest version of the Psalter is known by several different names.  Muir lists its three 
manuscripts under the heading ‘Midland Prose Psalter’.34  The older actual edition, by Bülbring for 
                                                
25 Henry Hargreaves, ‘The Vocabulary of the Surtees Psalter’ in Modern Language Quarterly, Vol.xvii (1956), p.326. 
26 Hargreaves, ‘The Vocabulary of the Surtees Psalter’, pp.331, 334. 
27 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.537. 
28 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.385.   
29 Thorn, Dissemination, p.43. 
30 Rolle:Psalter, ed. Bramley. This text will be discussed below in Chapter 2. 
31 Surtees Psalter, ed. Stevenson, Vol.I, pp.viii-ix. 
32 Surtees Psalter, ed. Stevenson, Vol.1, p.vii.  The manuscript he uses for the Latin is Cotton Vespasian A.1. 
33 Surtees Psalter, ed. Stevenson, Vol.1, pp.vi-vii. 
34 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.537. 
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the Early English Text Society, is based on two of the three extant manuscripts and is titled The 
Earliest Complete English Prose Psalter together with Eleven Canticles and a Translation of the 
Athanasian Creed, Part 1.35  The manuscripts Bülbring uses can probably be dated somewhere 
between 1325 and 1425.36  The more recent two-volume edition by Black and St-Jacques (entitled 
The Middle English Glossed Prose Psalter) is based mainly on the third extant manuscript, and 
includes in the second volume the Latin glosses to many of the Latin verses (they have not printed 
the complete Latin version of each psalm), and an edition of the French Psalter from which it is 
thought to have been translated into English.37  This third manuscript probably dates from the 
second half of the fourteenth century.38  The Middle English version translates many of the Latin 
glosses found within the Latin text rather than just the actual original text of the verse itself.  This 
tends to make this version appear more explanatory, and easier for the reader to understand.  The 
entire Middle English text was written in what is now described by Michael Samuels as Type II 
London English, which he dates from the fourteenth century.39  Jeremy Smith, in his article on the 
language of the Middle English Glossed Prose Psalter, describes all three manuscripts as being in 
the same type of English, thereby suggesting that all were written in the south of England, possibly 
in Essex or Sussex.40  The Middle English of the manuscript used by Black and St-Jacques (Pepys 
2498) is less stilted when reading it, since it appears to follow the French syntax rather than the 
Latin. 
In this version, whoever added the Latin glosses has made certain that the Christian message is spelt 
out to the readers, who are reminded they should take responsibility for their sins; this message in 
turn has been translated into Middle English.  The message was that the penitential language and 
mood of these Psalms was telling any who read them, but especially members of the laity, that this 
was the basis underlying their whole religious practice at this time; it gave them the words to use to 
describe their affective piety when offering it up to God and to Christ.   This stress on the Christian 
message was central to the understanding that the laity had concerning their need for repentance and 
absolution from sin.  Indeed, Thorne suggests that this version ‘reinforces the penitential tone that 
                                                
35  Earliest Complete Prose Psalter, ed. Bülbring, Pt. 1, EETS OS 97.  Pt. 2 was never published (personal 
correspondence from Professor Daniel Wakelin, Executive Secretary of the EETS), though it had been intended to 
contain the Introduction, Notes and Glossary (Pt. I, p.xiv). 
36 Earliest Complete Prose Psalter, ed. Bülbring, Pt.1, pp.vi-vii.  The manuscripts used are BL Additional 17376 
(dated between 1325 and 1375) and Trinity College, Dublin, A.4.A (dated between 1375 and 1425). 
37 Middle English Glossed Prose Psalter, ed. Black and St-Jacques, Vol.1, p.xv. 
38 Middle English Glossed Prose Psalter, ed. Black and St-Jacques, Vol.1, p.vii.  This manuscript is known as 
Cambridge, Magdalene College, Pepys Library 2498. 
39 Michael L. Samuels, ‘Some Applications of Middle English Dialectology’ in English Studies, Vol.44 (1963), p.87.  
On p.87, n.1 he mentions two of the three manuscripts for this text, namely BL. Add. 17376 and Cambridge Pepys 
2498, and suggests they were written in the greater London area. 
40 Jeremy J. Smith, ‘Language of the Manuscripts’ in Middle English Glossed Prose Psalter, Black and St-Jacques 
(eds.),Vol.1, pp.xxiv-xxxix. 
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characterises the work of later paraphrases such as those by Maidstone and Lydgate’.41  Because of 
the varied titles given to this work by the editors, I shall refer to it as the Middle English Prose 
Psalter in subsequent discussion. 
Chronologically the next translation of the Psalter into Middle English is that by Richard Rolle of 
Hampole, probably sometime in the 1340s.  Since it is a verse-by-verse commentary, not just a 
translation, this text will be discussed in detail in Chapter 2. 
Wyclif’s ‘Book of Psalms’ 
 
It is the ‘Book of Psalms’ from what is generally known as Wyclif’s translation of the Bible which 
provides the last of the versions of the Psalter which was available in the vernacular for the laity to 
read. Arundel’s Constitution VII actually mentions Wyclif by name.  Today it is more generally 
thought that Wyclif was the moving spirit giving impetus to the work of translation rather than the 
actual translator himself, and that the translation was most likely done by a team of more or less 
anonymous translators, though some names have been suggested, such as Nicholas de Hereford or 
John Purvey.42  There were two versions produced - a first or early version (hereafter called EV) 
which was completed in 1382-1383, and a later revised version (hereafter LV) to which Purvey’s 
name is attached,  and which was completed in about 1388.43  This LV tends to follow more 
idiomatic English word order, rather than closely following the original Latin syntax as the EV 
does.44  Solopova thinks this was because it was aimed at a ‘broader and less academic audience’.45  
There has been some suggestion that John Trevisa, who was at Oxford concurrently with Nicholas 
de Hereford, was one of the team working on the EV.46   
More than 170 manuscripts survive containing part or all of the monumental Wycliffite translation 
of the Holy Bible.47  It is reasonable to suppose that many more manuscripts would have existed, 
and some of that number containing the Book of Psalms or Psalter could have found their way into 
the hands of members of the laity. In his thesis, Thorn reminds us that not all manuscripts of either 
the EV or the LV are complete Bibles, and suggests that the Book of Psalms is included in only one 
                                                
41 Thorne, Dissemination, p.58. 
42 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.402. 
43 Wyclif:  Book of Psalms… Etc., ed. Forshall and Madden, in the Introduction by Walter W. Skeat, p.vi. 
44 Anne Hudson, ‘Wycliffite Prose’ in A.S.G. Edwards (ed.), Middle English Prose: a Critical Guide to Major Authors 
and Genres’ (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1984), p.253.  
45 Solopova, ‘Wycliffite Psalms’, p.138. 
46 This was first suggested by William Caxton in his introduction to an edition of Trevisa’s translation of the Latin 
Polychronicon which he printed in 1482.  See Anthony S. G. Edwards, ‘John Trevisa’ in A. S. G. Edwards (ed.), Middle 
English Prose: a Critical Guide to Major Authors and Genres’ (New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1984), 
pp.137-138. 
47 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.547. 
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sixth of them.48 He includes a list of manuscripts which do contain the Psalms,49 listing seven EV, 
but thirty-four LV, which is by comparison an enormous number. This would seem to indicate that 
this revision of the text was easier to read and understand,50 and could be used by both clerics and 
members of the laity. Some of those extant manuscripts were highly decorated, so perhaps were 
intended for show rather than use; the others, the not-decorated manuscripts, would have been more 
affordable by more people, and intended for daily use.  It is the text of the LV which will be used in 
this study. 
The penitential message to the reader  
 
Insofar as translations of the psalms are concerned, and allowing for dialectal variations, there 
would appear to be very little difference between the three versions introduced above.  The easiest 
to read today is probably the Wyclif  LV, perhaps because it is the latest of the three and employs a 
syntax with which we are familiar.  It should be noted that the translator of the oldest version, the 
Surtees Psalter, seems to have been obliged to twist the meaning a little sometimes since his 
version is written in verse and he has been constrained to make his translations fit both rhyme and 
metre.  All three vernacular versions do generally follow the meaning of the Latin text, but there are 
slight modifications in the vocabulary they use which suggest a subtle shift towards a more 
affective tenor in these psalms, a shift which gradually gathered momentum in the later versions and 
commentaries.  So, looking at these three versions, psalm by psalm, we can note the following main 
differences in their use of vernacular words and emphasis.  (I have given a brief overview of the 
message of each Psalm before comparing the three versions.) 
Psalm 6:  The general tenor of this psalm is a plea to God for mercy and deliverance from 
punishment, because the psalmist is sick or weak and his soul is greatly troubled. 
Verse 6  -  The Middle English Prose Psalter reads dampnacioun as a translation for the Latin 
morte rather than dede or deeth, which spells out the potential of being damned to Hell after death. 
The translator here is placing a heavy emphasis on a fate worse than death. 
Psalm 31:  In this psalm, the psalmist states that a man is blessed if his sin has been forgiven, and 
therefore he confesses his sin to God, for God is a place where one can hide oneself in times of 
disaster; and if a man is righteous and true of heart (that is, if he has admitted his sin and been 
forgiven), he can be glad and rejoice in the Lord. 
                                                
48 Thorn, Dissemination, p.94. 
49 Thorn, Dissemination, Appendix C, pp.281-282. 
50 Wyclif: Book of Psalms, …. Etc., ed. Forshall and Madden, in Skeat’s Introduction, p.v. 
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Verse 6/8  -  The Middle English Prose Psalter (in MS Pepys 2498) explains the Latin gloss for in 
diluuio [flood] as id est congregacione, translating it as gaderyng [gathering] and for aquarum 
[waters] as id est peccatorum [sins]; this offers a ‘weightier’ translation than merely ‘many waters’ 
which the Surtees Psalter and Wyclif  LV versions have.  This image of sin as a flood that would 
destroy the soul is powerful, and the translator has, by this simple shift, constructed a vivid image 
for the penitent reader.   
Verse 7/9  -  The Wyclif  LV translates refugium as ‘refuyt’, while the Surtees Psalter  offers  either 
‘to-flight’ or ‘in-fleynge’ and the Middle English Prose Psalter translates it as ‘help’.  The idea of a 
‘refuge’ seems to imply a safe place one arrives at, which presents a more positive image than 
‘fleeing’ or ‘help’. 
Verse 8/10  -  Once again, the Middle English Prose Psalter takes account of a Latin gloss, 
‘Intellectum’, dixit dominus and translates this ‘seide oure Lorde’ as if it were part of the original 
verse, to make it obvious that these words come from God; the other two versions take this for 
granted and do not explain it to the reader. 
At this point it is worth noting that this particular version, the Middle English Prose Psalter, often 
translates dominus as ‘oure Lorde’ (here, in verses 6, 10 and 14) rather than simply ‘the Lord’.  
Whether the translator intended this to be an early introduction of the New Testament Christ into 
the Old Testament psalm texts cannot categorically be affirmed, but it is a possibility to be 
considered.  If this is so, we may be seeing an early shift toward the Christ-centred burden that 
gathers momentum in later versions of the Penitential Psalms. 
Psalm 37:  In this psalm, the psalmist is describing his many shortcomings in great detail, and goes 
on to say that because of them, the people around him are firmly against him.  But he states that he 
trusts in God, and begs God not to forsake him but come to his aid.  A reader of the day would have 
been inclined to identify himself with the psalmist, sure that he himself was guilty of many of the 
sins described and just as much in need of help and salvation from God.  There are no marked 
differences between the three translated versions. 
Psalm 50:  This psalm was commonly known as the Miserere from the opening word of the Latin 
version.  In some Psalters its page was marked with a small drawing - perhaps a stylized flower - to 
make it easier for the reader to find it.51  In the Middle Ages it was generally held that this psalm 
was written by David, repenting of his sin in committing adultery with Bathsheba, the wife of Uriah 
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which shows page 295 from the manuscript MS Pepys 2498 with Psalm 50, v.4 to Psalm 51, v.7. 
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the Hittite.  Whether this was the origin of this psalm or not, its message certainly urges repentance 
and offers a plea for God’s forgiveness; the devout reader could use the words as a prayer.  In the 
first seven verses, the psalmist abjectly begs for mercy and forgiveness, and he acknowledges that 
he has done wrong, especially in God’s eyes.  He goes on to enumerate ways in which God can 
restore the sinner to his favour, and when this is done, the reader promises to teach other sinners the 
way to repentance.  The most heart-felt pleas are probably in verses 11 to 13: 
Verse 11: Turn awei thi face fro my synnes; and do awei all my 
wickidnesses. 
Verse 12: God, make thou a clene herte in me; and make thou newe a riȝtful 
spirit in my entrails. 
Verse 13:  Caste thou me not awei fro thi face; and take thou not awei fro 
me thin hooli spirit.                                                                            (Wyclif 
LV) 
John p. Peters tells us that reading or saying this psalm was a way to gain consolation and support, 
especially in time of serious trial, such as when on the way to the scaffold to be beheaded or when 
on one’s deathbed.52  
Verse 8/9  -  The Wyclif LV names the specific herb God will use to cleanse the sinner, namely, 
hyssop: this will remind the reader of the use of hyssop at the time of the original Passover when 
the Israelites were to escape from Egypt.53   Hyssop was also used when the soldier dipped it in 
wine or vinegar to moisten Christ’s lips on the cross.54  The Middle English Prose Psalter equates 
this with God’s mercy, translating the Latin hyssopo as ‘mercy’, while the Surtees Psalter mentions 
neither hyssop nor God’s mercy, but states that God will sprinkle (strenkil, verb) the sinner with a 
holy-water stick (strenkil, noun).55 (Some of the later translations (for example, Rolle) incorporate 
the idea of ‘hyssop’ being a healing herb, used by Christ the physician, to heal man from his sin.) 
Verse 11/12  -  The Middle English Prose Psalter uses the Latin gloss in corde for in visceribus, 
translating it as ‘in my heart’, whereas the other two versions both translate visceribus as ‘guttes’ or 
                                                
52 John p. Peters, The Psalms as Liturgies, Being the Paddock Lectures for 1920 (New York: Macmillan, 1922), p.217. 
53 Exodus 12:22. 
54 John 19:28-30. 
55 Francis Henry Stratmann & Henry Bradley, Middle English Dictionary (12th - 15th century) (1891), p.585 cites 
Ps.50:9 for the use of this word as both noun and verb. (Online access used throughout the course of writing this thesis 
at <http://www.lexilogos.com/english/english_middle.htm>.) 
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‘entrails’.  The latter is a much more graphic description, though both suggest that God should 
renew a righteous spirit deep within the sinner. 
Verse 15/16  -  This time both the Surtees Psalter and the Wyclif LV translate the Latin text de 
sanguinibus [ blood-guiltiness or slaughter] as just that (blodes and bloodis respectively, [bloody 
deeds or cruelties]), but the Middle English Prose Psalter offers a Latin gloss, namely peccatis 
[sins] and translates the gloss, not the original text; this seems to offer a milder (though perhaps 
more encompassing) image to the reader. 
Verse 19/20  -  The Latin glosses to the Middle English Prose Psalter have all been translated in 
this final verse of the psalm, again weakening the visual images of offering to God calves on the 
altar as a burnt-offering, though the other versions keep this image.  Instead, it speaks of abstract 
ideas, things less easily visualised, namely righteousness, service and honours offered before God’s 
throne. 
Psalm 101:  This is the longest of the Penitential Psalms, but seems a little different from the others.  
In it the psalmist calls on God to hear him and recounts all his woes (verses 1-11), rather than his 
sins, for which he begs forgiveness.  He then goes on to describe the attributes of God, such as 
enduring for ever (verse 12), being feared by the kings of the earth (verse 15), and reminds the 
reader that it was God who created the earth (verse 25).  His main plea to God is that God should 
hear him in his time of trouble, though he has not specified exactly what this trouble is (verse 2) but 
only describes how it has affected him. 
Verse 14  -  The Middle English Prose Psalter has a Latin gloss adding gentis [people] before Syon 
and translates it as ‘the folk of Syon’ instead of simply ‘Syon’ as the other two versions do. 
Verse 17  -  Again, there is a Latin gloss in the Middle English Prose Psalter, but this time after 
Syon explaining id est celum [that is, the heaven] and then translating the gloss rather than just the 
original Latin text.  The other two versions again translate it as Syon with no further explanation. 
Psalm 129:  With only eight verses, in this psalm (generally known as the De Profundis) the 
psalmist does not recount any specific sins but simply pleads with God to be heard from the depths 
of his woe.  He knows God dispenses mercy (verses 4, 7) and describes his trust in God (verse 5).  
Together with Psalm 50, this is one of the best-known of the Penitential Psalms.  They were both 
part of the Office of the Dead,56 so were said daily by the more devout members of the laity, and 
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may well have been committed to memory by many people during this period.  There are no real 
differences (other than dialectal) between the translations of this psalm. 
Psalm 142:  In this final Penitential Psalm, the psalmist begs God to hear him and save him because 
he is beset on every side by his enemies, for, as he reminds God, he is God’s servant.  The medieval 
translator and reader appear to have seen these enemies as people who have attacked them on a 
spiritual level or led them into sin, rather than the more likely actual enemy nations who beset the 
old kingdom of Israel at the time when this psalm was originally compiled.  It is less a catalogue of 
the psalmist’s sins of which he repents, and more a plea from the heart to God for assistance, 
particularly to bring his soul out of trouble.  Again, there is little difference between the three 
versions in the translation of the Latin text. 
These translated versions of the Psalter did not change the spirit or focus of the Latin text of these 
Psalms. Their achievement was to make the meaning of the Psalms available to non-Latinate users, 
thereby making them more meaningful for the prayer lives of the people. 
A Prayer  Book for  the Laity 
 
The Book of Hours, or Primer, with the text in Latin, may have had its origin in a devotional book 
developed to supplement the daily Office said by members of religious orders.  The Office was said 
from the Breviary, but the devotional book laid a ‘greater emphasis on individual and personal 
prayer.’57  The Primer was simpler, and, unlike the Breviary, there was little, if any, change in the 
wording from day to day.58  The laity, from the nobles down to the middle classes at least, would 
have regarded the Book of Hours or Primer as a prayer book to be used for private devotions,59 from 
the mid-thirteenth century onwards.60 The Book of Hours did not completely replace lay ownership 
of the Psalter (see the Table later in this chapter): rather, it gradually gained various shortened 
Offices and assorted prayers, and only the Penitential Psalms (with the Litany attached), sometimes 
together with the Gradual Psalms (nos.119-133), remained of the complete Psalter.61  Also, it was 
quite possible to find a Book of Hours and Psalter bound together in one volume.  Lucy Freeman 
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M. Manion and Bernard J. Muir (eds.), The Art of the Book: its Place in Medieval Worship (Exeter: University of 
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58 Bernard Lord Manning, The People’s Faith in the Time of Wyclif (Hassocks, Sussex: Harvester Press, 1975), p.46. 
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Sandler suggests this was a fairly common practice in England in the fourteenth century, usually 
with the Psalter first and then the devotional Offices following, though this order gradually tended 
to be reversed in the second half of the century,62 and eventually the Book of Hours became a single 
volume in its own right.  
Standard inclusions in a Book of Hours were usually the Hours of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and 
perhaps one or two similar Offices, together with the seven Penitential Psalms (taken from the 
Psalter and grouped together) and the Litany, plus the Office of the Dead and the Commendations 
(which was in effect the whole of Psalm 118, prayed for the souls of the departed).63  Julian 
Luxford describes one Book of Hours made in south-west England, probably between c.1400-1410 
and notes that the Penitential Psalms were written out in full;64  this appears to have been generally 
the rule for Books of Hours, though not necessarily so in other liturgical books, where only an 
incipit for a psalm was written and the reader was presumed to know the rest by heart.  The Book of 
Hours seems to have been named the Primer by the later medieval period, particularly in wills.65  
We cannot be certain how early the Book of Hours was translated into the vernacular, but Henry 
Littlehales has edited one such manuscript, thought to date from 1420-1430.66 The version of the 
Penitential Psalms in this one has been taken from the Wyclif LV;67 Littlehales suggests a critical 
text could not be successfully published by collating several similar texts,68 so this may not be the 
only version of the Psalms which might be found in a vernacular Book of Hours. 
Unlike a Psalter, the Book of Hours was generally small enough to be held comfortably in either 
one or both hands.69  (It is true that some books of Hours were much larger and more elaborately 
illustrated, but these were usually those made for ostentatious display or presentation to a member 
of the aristocracy or a high prelate of the church.)  Because of its smaller size, it was readily 
portable, and came to be regarded as a prayer book for the laity, perhaps especially for the use of 
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66 The Prymer or Lay Folks’ Prayer Book, Part I, ed. Henry Littlehales, (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trübner & Co., 
1895), EETS OS 105 p.vii.  
67 Prymer, Part I, ed. Littlehales, p.37-43. 
68 Prymer, Part I, ed. Littlehales, p.viii.  He says he has tried to do a collation of texts here, but feels it is not successful. 
69 See for example Plate 3 in Claire Donovan, The de Brailes Hours (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1991); this 
book measures only 150 x 123mm, and contains only 101 folios (p.27); see also Claire Donovan, ‘The Mise-en-Page of 
Early Books of Hours in England’ in Linda L. Brownrigg (ed.), Medieval Book Production: Assessing the Evidence 
(Los Altos Hills, Ca.: Anderson-Lovelace, Red Gull Press, 1990), pp.150-151. 
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women.70  It has been suggested that it was developed to bring about personal or individual 
devotion among members of the laity.71  Because its contents were easy to follow, it could be used 
to say a limited form of the daily Office, so private devotions might take up only a small part of the 
day. (Christopher de Hamel suggests that to say one of the shorter Offices might only take ‘about 
three and a half minutes’,72 though if it were to be said with due solemnity and devotion, it would 
no doubt take a little longer.)  Though a little outside the scope of this thesis, it is worth noting that 
Thomas More, when arrested and sent to the tower by Henry VIII in 1534, took with him an 
inexpensive printed Book of Hours, bound together with his Latin copy of the Psalter.73  He used 
the margins to write down prayers he had composed himself, but the most used pages were those 
containing the Penitential Psalms and the Litany.  Duffy suggests that he went to ‘these prayers of 
penitence and ardent supplication because he was at one with most of the laity of his time.74 
A book for  the use of women? 
 
It is probable that many of the earliest Books of Hours were commissioned by or for women.  
Virginia Reinburg, though writing mainly about French Books of Hours, tells us that most of those 
which can be dated from the thirteenth century and on through the fourteenth century were 
commissioned by laywomen.75  She mentions two of the earliest in particular, one French and one 
English.  The French book is now known as the Hours of Marie,76 and is described in detail by 
Adelaide Bennett.77  Based on the artistic evidence within it, it dates from the early 1270s, and 
contains the usual Offices, the Penitential Psalms, Gradual Psalms, various Litanies and the Office 
of the Dead, as well as more personalised prayers, many of which use feminine gender pronouns 
                                                
70 M. T. Clanchy, From Memory to Written Record: England 1066-1307, 2nd edn. (Oxford UK: Blackwell, 1993), 
p.111; see also Susan Groag Bell, ‘Medieval Women Book Owners: Arbiters of Lay Piety and Ambassadors of Culture’ 
in Signs, Vol.7 (1982), p.753. 
71 Laura Sterponi, ‘Reading and Meditation in the Middle Ages: Lectio divina and books of hours’ in Text and Talk, 
Vol.28 (2008), p.674. 
72 Christopher de Hamel, A History of Illustrated Manuscripts, (Oxford: Phaidon, 1986), p.160. 
73 Duffy, Marking the Hours, pp.107-108. 
74 Duffy, Marking the Hours, pp.113-114 and p.187, n.8, in which he describes the relevant pages of More’s Prayer-
Book (Beinecke Library, Yale, Ms Vault More, fos xcix ff.) as ‘grubby’. 
75 Virginia Reinburg, ‘ “For the Use of Women”: Women and Books of Hours’ in Early Modern Women, Vol.4 (2009), 
p.235; see also Virginia Reinburg, French Books of Hours: Making an Archive of Prayer, c.1400-1600 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 2014), p.72. 
76 New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art, MS L.1990.38. 
77 Adelaide Bennett, ‘A Thirteenth-Century French Book of Hours for Marie’ in The Journal of the Walters Art 
Gallery, Vol.54, Essays in Honor of Lilian M.C. Randall (1996), pp.21-50. 
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and possessive adjectives (thus indicating they were intended for use by a woman), and the owner is 
mentioned in the prayer to the Trinity, speaking of her as ‘your servant Marie’.78   
The English Book of Hours mentioned by Reinburg is one of the first to have been made in 
England, the de Brailes Hours.79  Compiled in Oxford around 1240, it is thought to have been made 
for a laywoman named Susanna, whose portrait appears in a number of the historiated initials.80  It 
contains only the basic contents of a Book of Hours, unlike many of those produced in the 
following centuries.  It is richly illustrated; each of the Penitential Psalms in particular begins with 
an historiated initial usually showing events in the life of David, but the one for Psalm 101 shows 
Susanna in penitential pose.  Indeed, there is almost a sequence of illustrations here, for in the 
initials at the start of the first two collects (or prayers) following the Penitential Psalms, Susanna is 
shown again, first in supplication and then prostrate, being blessed by God.81 
Following the de Brailes Hours, many more Books of Hours were produced in England.  They were 
perhaps gifts for young girls just learning to read, and they were regarded as traditional gifts for a 
bride to be, perhaps from her family, perhaps from her future husband.82  It is not always possible to 
be sure that a Book of Hours was intended for a woman, though in some cases, a miniature will 
show a woman using her Book, as for example in the Hours of Mary of Burgundy.83  The question 
has been raised whether all owners of Books of Hours could actually read them,84 but it is realistic 
to expect that those who could not read would have known the prayers and Psalms through hearing 
them frequently,85 and therefore might just hold their Books,86 like some sort of talismanic token.  
Some women are known to us now because their devotional practices were thought remarkable 
enough to be mentioned, often in a funeral oration.  One such woman was Lady Cobham, who died 
in 1344, and in the sermon written for her funeral, John Sheppey, Bishop of Rochester, stated that 
she did not ‘come down from her chamber … until she had said matins and the hours of Our Lady, 
                                                
78 Bennett, ‘Thirteenth-Century French Book of Hours’, pp.22-23.  The text says famula tua Marie, on f.198v. 
79 Donovan, de Brailes Hours, p.9; see also Clanchy, Memory, p.111.  
80 Donovan, de Brailes Hours, p.24. 
81 Donovan, de Brailes Hours, p.175. 
82 Bell, ‘Medieval Women Book Owners’, p.753.  See also Sandra Penketh, ‘Women and Books of Hours’ in Lesley 
Smith and Jane H.M. Taylor (eds.), Women and the Book: Assessing the Visual Evidence, (London: British Library, 
1996), p.270. 
83 Penketh, ‘Women and Books of Hours’, pp.266-267 and fig.97.  Also Duffy, Marking the Hours, p.28 and Pl.18.  
The illustration is in the manuscript Vienna, ON, ms1857, fol.14v. 
84 Penketh, ‘Women and Books of Hours’, pp.268-269. 
85 Clanchy, Memory, pp.194-195. 
86 Penketh, ‘Women and Books of Hours’, pp. 270, 280. 
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the seven psalms and the litany, almost every day.87 She was not the only woman to be so 
mentioned – Bishop John Fisher told the congregation that Lady Margaret Beaufort’s devotional 
practices included regular times for prayer all through the day, while ‘Dayly her dyrges [Office of 
the Dead] & commendacyons she wold saye’ in the evenings as part of her evening prayers.88 
It is generally assumed that women were their children’s first teachers, and used their Books of 
Hours to teach children their letters.  For example, one such Book which seems to have been used 
by mothers to teach their daughters both how to read and the basic tenets of religion is known as the 
Bolton Hours.89  It belonged to women of the Blackburn and Bolton mercantile families of York, 
and was in use during most of the fifteenth century.90  There is a representation of the mother of the 
family kneeling before her confessor in the historiated initial at the beginning of the first Penitential 
Psalm and it is worth noting that this appears to be ‘one of the most heavily worn pieces of text 
within the manuscript’,91 perhaps indicating that the Penitential Psalms were a part of the basic 
training of the children in this family.  Michael K. Jones and Malcolm G. Underwood cite a 
direction from Caxton’s Book of Courtesy, first printed at Westminster in 1477-1478, which 
suggests that ‘the child, whether wealthy bourgeois, gentle or noble, was brought up to say religious 
offices and attend mass, as part of the wider social obligations attendant on being part of a 
household.’92 
Valued highly enough to be mentioned in wills 
 
In the process of searching through laypeople’s wills, many interesting references to Primers (or 
occasionally Books of Hours) may be found.93 Susan Hagen Cavanaugh, in her unpublished 
dissertation, A Study of Books Privately Owned in England: 1300-1450, has searched through wills, 
inventories and other ‘printed and manuscript sources, including household accounts, medieval and 
                                                
87 W. A. Pantin, The English Church in the Fourteenth Century (Notre Dame, Indiana: University of Notre Dame 
Press,1962), p.255-256 (Pantin’s translation). On p.276 he quotes the relevant parts in Latin from New College, Oxford, 
MS.92, ff.152 and 155.  Bishop Sheppey did not deliver this sermon as the Archbishop of Canterbury arrived and 
preached instead. 
88 John Fisher, ‘Mornynge Remembraunce had at the Moneth Mynde of the Noble Princess Margaret Countesse of 
Rychemonde and Darbye’ in Fisher: English Works, ed. Mayor, pp.294-295. 
89 York Minster Library, MS Additional 2. 
90  Patricia Cullum and Jeremy Goldberg, ‘How Margaret Blackburn Taught her Daughters: Reading Devotional 
Instruction in a Book of Hours’ in J. Wogan-Browne et al (eds.), Medieval Women: texts and contexts in late Medieval 
Britain: essays for Felicity Riddy (Turnhout,: Brepols, c.2000), pp. 220-221. 
91 Cullum and Goldberg, ‘How Margaret Blackburn taught…’, p.228. 
92 Michael K. Jones and Malcolm G. Underwood, The King’s Mother; Lady Margaret Beaufort, Countess of Richmond 
and Derby (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992), pp.174-175.  They cite the directions given in Caxton’s 
Book of Courtesy, ed. F. J. Furnival, EETS OS 3 (1868), 5, 12, 35. 
93  I had access to the wills of 247 laypeople to use as a sample: many more could probably be sourced, but I have used 
only those available in the printed editions mentioned below. 
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modern library catalogues’.94  Her lists are extremely comprehensive.  The majority of people for 
whom she has information are ecclesiastics of all levels in the church, from cardinals down to 
parish priests; clerics probably outnumber laypeople by about two to one, but her listed laypeople 
include every rank from kings and queens down to merchants and widows of soldiers.   Other 
sources of wills include those edited for the Surtees Society95 - mainly wills from the north of 
England – together with those from the Court of Husting, London96 and those published by the 
Somerset Record Society.97   
It became very evident that besides copies of Missals or Mass Books,98 the three types of books 
most likely to be owned and willed to either members of the family, the local rector, or even in one 
case, to a man’s apprentice,99 were Psalters, Portiforiums (or Breviaries) and Primers, which are 
only occasionally listed as Books of Hours.  In 247 laypeople’s wills, I found a total of over 500 
books which were either service books or books of devotions, fairly evenly divided between the 
above categories.100  It may seem surprising to find so many of the laity owning such devotional 
books, and often more than one, but it is certainly an indication that these laypeople took their daily 
devotional practices quite seriously.  (No doubt so did many others for whom we have no records.)  
The listings of Primers increased markedly after 1400, perhaps because they were easier to use than 
either a complete Psalter or Portiforium, or perhaps because, being smaller, they were easier to 
carry around.  It is also likely that, being smaller, they were less expensive to buy or commission.  
Duffy mentions the fifteenth century mass-production of ‘down-market’ Books of Hours by 
stationers’ shops in the Low Countries, often especially for the English market,101 while Nicholas 
Rogers estimates that well over 250 of these books still exist and surmises that there must have been 
thousands of such books originally produced.102  Paul Saenger does suggest that even though mass-
                                                
94 Cavanaugh, Study of Books, p.3. 
95 Surtees Society, several volumes of Testamenta Eboracensia, also North Country Wills, published between 1855 and 
1908. 
96 Calendar of Wills, Pts. 1 and 2. 
97 Somerset Medieval Wills, ed. F.W. Weaver. 
98 Because contents of private chapels are often listed for those who had them, the various types of service books, such 
as Missals or Mass-books, rate many mentions; these have been included in the Table on p. 28 only for the purpose of 
comparing numbers. 
99 Calendar of Wills, Part I, pp.669-670, in which John Preston leaves both a primer and a psalter to William, his 
apprentice. 
100 See Appendix C. 
101 Duffy, Marking the Hours, p.20. 
102 Nicholas Rogers, ‘Patrons and Purchasers: Evidence for the Original Owners of Books of Hours produced in the 
Low Countries for the English Market’ in B. Cardon, I. Van der Stock and D. Vanwijnsberghe (eds.), ‘Als Ich Can’: 
Liber Amicorum in Memory of Professor Dr. Maurits Smeyers, Corpus of Illuminated Manuscripts Vol.11-12, Low 
Countries Series 8 (Leuven: 2002), Vol.11, p.1165. 
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produced, books could be made more personal through choice of offices and prayers to be 
included.103 
 
 
Type of book pre-1400 %  of 
total 
post-1400 %  of total Total 
books 
Bibles 19 63.00 11 37.00 30 
Massbook/ Misssal 43 36.00 77 64.00 120 
Psalter  67 44.00 85 56.00 152 
Por tifor ium/ 
Breviary 56 50.50 55 49.50 111 
Pr imer / Book of 
Hours 24 22.50 83 77.50 107 
 
 
In the above table, the information has been compiled from the 247 wills of laypeople (not 
Cavanaugh’s listings alone) to which I have had access; if two different books were bound together, 
they are listed and counted only under the type first named in each volume.  It should also be 
mentioned that a Book of Hours is called a Primer in most wills. 
 
For  the benefit of the dead 
 
The Office of the Dead (which was almost always included in a Book of Hours) contained three of 
the Penitential Psalms, and was regarded as the second most important Office in a Book of Hours or 
Primer.104  In it, the psalms and readings were always written out in full, whereas in other Offices 
they were sometimes abbreviated to the first line or two, as if assuming the reader knew them by 
heart.105  The Office of the Dead was sometimes also found as a separate book, or even bound as 
part of a Psalter or Mass Book.  When the Office of the Dead was a separate book, it was generally 
called the Placebo and Dirige.106  It was originally known as the Office for the Dead, as it was 
intended to be prayed by the living to help those who had died (especially one’s own relatives and 
forbears), for the fear of dying in a state of mortal sin and therefore going to Purgatory and Hell was 
                                                
103 Paul Saenger, ‘Books of Hours and the Reading Habits of the Later Middle Ages’ in Scrittura e Civilta, Vol.9 
(1985), pp.267-268. 
104 Roger S. Wieck, ‘The Death Desired: Books of Hours and the Medieval Funeral’ in Edelgard E. DuBruck and 
Barbara I. Gusick (eds.), Death and Dying in the Middle Ages (New York: Peter Lang, 1999), p.432. 
105 Duffy, Marking the Hours, p.68. 
106 K. L. Wood-Leigh, Perpetual Chantries in Britain (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1965), p.296. 
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deeply engrained in the communal psyche.107  (Andrew D. Brown explains that the idea of 
Purgatory had come to the fore from the eleventh century onwards.108)  It consisted of three Offices; 
first, Vespers, which was said in the evening after someone had died, often when the body had been 
taken to the church to await burial the next day. This Office was generally known as Placebo as this 
was the opening word of its first antiphon, and part of the final line of the first psalm to be said, 
Psalm 114.  Several other psalms and antiphons would be said, including Psalm 129, De Profundis.  
The following morning, two more Offices would be said, first Matins and then Lauds.  These 
tended to be collectively known as Dirige, once again from the opening antiphon of the first 
Nocturne of Matins.  Psalm 6, Domine ne in furore tuo arguas me, is part of the first section of 
Matins, and Psalm 50, Miserere, is the opening psalm of Lauds.  Since every person was 
encouraged to know and be able to say the Office of the Dead, either for the benefit of family 
members or just for the dead in general because, after all, ‘the dead could not pray for 
themselves’,109 they surely knew and probably could say these three Penitential Psalms (even if not 
the others).  Besides being said individually, this Office was frequently said by either the whole 
congregation as part of worship in church, or, more often, by members of gilds on behalf of their 
deceased members.110  Thus, through the access provided through Books of Hours, the Office of the 
Dead and other Penitential Psalms were rooted in the prayers for the dead as well as the penitential 
prayers of the laity. 
 
The Office of the Dead was also said daily by chantry priests in many churches on behalf of their 
patrons’ families.  These chantries were often funded and endowed by monies left in wills, 
sometimes with specific directions to the priest to say the Miserere and the De Profundis and to 
sprinkle the tomb of the founder of the chantry with holy water.  For example, this was what Patrick 
Baroun requested should be done from 1478 onwards at St. Giles’s, Edinburgh.111  And John Baret 
of Bury, in his very long will of 1463,112 requested several times that the priest of St. Mary’s church 
should say the De Profundis for him, for his father and mother and for alle christen sowlys on 
                                                
107 Roger S. Wieck, Time Sanctified: The Book of Hours in Medieval Art and Life (New York, 1988), pp.124, 126; see 
also Wieck, ‘The Death Desired’, p.432. 
108  Andrew D. Brown, Popular Piety in Late Medieval England: The Diocese of Salisbury 1250-1550 (Oxford: 
Clarendon, 1995, repr. 2005), p.2. 
109 Wieck, ‘The Death Desired’, p. 432. 
110 Duffy, Marking the Hours, p.60. 
111 Wood-Leigh, Perpetual Chantries, p.295, n.3, quoting Registrum Cartarum Ecclesie Sancti Egidii de Edinburgh. 
112 Wills from the Court of the Commissary of Bury St. Edmunds and the Archdeacon of Sudbury, ed. Samuel Tymms 
(London: J. B. Nichols and Son for the Camden Society, 1850), Vol.49, pp.15-44.  In its original form, the will ran from 
f.95b to f.105b.  
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whatever day he dies, on that day of each week for a year, after the Gospel has been read during 
Mass.113  Other examples of similar requests are listed in Appendix A. 
 
As well as being an integral component of the Book of Hours, there are a few mentions in the wills 
I have accessed of either separate books containing the Placebo and Dirige or copies of this bound 
with a Psalter or a Mass Book.   This would seem to indicate how important it was for the laity to 
have access to this particular Office.  Of the nine specific mentions I have found, eight were copies 
belonging to men and one to a woman, though this does not take into account all the copies of 
Primers which had the Office of the Dead included in them thereby making it readily available to 
owners of such books.  It is possible to trace one ‘book called Placebo and Dirige’ through three 
generations; first, it belonged to Alice Chaworth,114 and in 1400 she left it to her son Thomas 
Chaworth, a soldier.  He then left two copies of Placebo and Dirige in 1458 to his son, William, one 
bound with an olde Messe boke and the other bound with a Sawter… and an Hympner, so it seems 
likely that the original one left to Thomas by his mother was at some stage rebound with one of 
these two liturgical books.115    And in his will of 1487, Sir Edmund Rede of Borstal (High Sheriff 
of Co. Bucks.), had two copies to leave: one described as parvum librum de Dirige notatum 
coopertum cum pelle albo [a little book of the Dirige, notated (that is, with musical notes) bound in 
white leather] was left to the priest who administered the Last Sacrament to him when he was 
dying, and the other, bequeathed with another book to one of his sons, Alan Rede, is described as 
alium librum Septem Psalmorum cum magna latenia, Dirige, et comendationibus [another book, the 
Seven Psalms with the great Litany, Dirige and Commendations].116   These examples from wills 
help to indicate how the Penitential Psalms, as part of the Office of the Dead, had become 
embedded in the everyday prayer lives of the laity. 
 
Conclusion 
 
In the earlier part of the Middle Ages in England, the Psalter was a much-prized book to own.  The 
Penitential Psalms were spread through the whole Psalter: it is not until the advent of the Books of 
Hours that they were gathered together as a distinct group of psalms.  Though the texts of the 
Psalms were usually in Latin, their translation into the vernacular was an established variant, as this 
                                                
113 Camden Society, Vol.49, pp 18, 21, 28-29. 
114 Cavanaugh, Dissertation, p.181; Testamenta Eboracensia, Part II, p.220 (n.*). 
115 Testamenta Eboracensia, Part II, p.227. 
116 H. R. Plomer, ‘Books Mentioned in Wills’ in Transactions of the Bibliogtraphical Society, Vol.7 (1904), pp.117-
118. 
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had been happening since Anglo-Saxon was widely in use as the language of the people.  It would 
have been the wealthier members of the laity who were likely to own a copy of the Psalter, whether 
in their own right or by having access to a family-owned copy, but it was a book which was a 
mainstay of their devotional lives; even if they could not read it for themselves, or understand the 
exact meaning of the Latin, many of them would have known some of the Psalms by heart, and 
been aware more or less of the message contained in them. And ownership of a Psalter could be 
both evidence of wealth and position, and yet in some way a talisman, a link to one’s devotional 
daily practice. 
  
With the Church playing such a central part in the lives of the people, the various rites of penance 
occurring during the Church’s year were paramount to their devotional lives.  And since the 
Penitential Psalms were a major part of these rites, it was these psalms which were more likely to be 
committed to memory by members of the laity. Sometimes they were prescribed to be said as a 
penance for sins confessed. They were certainly part of the rites of penance and atonement which 
occurred during the season of Lent and Holy Week.  
 
Thus, having access not only to all the Psalms but to the Penitential Psalms in particular in a 
language they understood, would have had tremendous spiritual meaning for the laity.  It would 
have assisted them by adding depth and meaning to their devotional lives, and enabled them to feel 
closer to God, since they were hearing, reading or saying the words of these ancient pleas for mercy 
in their own language.  The range of language used in these three versions of the Psalter shows that 
the translators were trying to say that God would listen to the pleas of His people, especially when 
they were repenting of their sins, and would bring them comfort and redemption.  The intended 
audience for these translations was mainly members of the laity whose often deep and penitential 
religiosity meant that these psalms could become a key part of their daily devotions. Christ is not 
mentioned by name in these translations, though there are occasions when the Latin ‘Dominus’ is 
translated as ‘oure Lorde’, a form of address which is synonymous with Christ.  And the existence 
of three different versions of the Psalter in Middle English is evidence that this was something 
which was needed at this time.  
 
The Book of Hours or Primer was the next book the laity turned to for aid in their devotional lives.  
Here the Penitential Psalms were even more accessible, being grouped together.  It also contained 
Offices, such as those of the Blessed Virgin Mary and of the Dead, which contained three of the 
Penitential Psalms and which laypeople were becoming accustomed to saying, often on a daily 
basis.  Inventories tell us that these Books of Hours were, for the most part, relatively expensive, 
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though simpler and less ornate copies would have been within the reach of many people of the 
lower strata of society. And books were sufficiently dear at this time that the omission of perhaps a 
whole quire or gathering, or perhaps even more, might result in a somewhat reduced cost 
(especially in the case of illuminated or historiated manuscripts), yet we do not find Books of Hours 
without the Penitential Psalms being included.  Through the entries in various wills and inventories, 
it can be shown that significant numbers of the laity had access to Books of Hours and Primers, and 
judging by many of the descriptions and comments in some of their wills, they placed great value 
on the Office of the Dead and hence on the Primers and other texts that included it.  Certainly it can 
be seen by looking at the actual manuscripts of some of the surviving Books of Hours that the pages 
containing the Penitential Psalms are well worn with use, thus indicating that they were pages to 
which the owners of Books of Hours often turned. 
 
The frequency with which these Books of Hours were likely to be used no doubt varied according 
to the social status of the reader.  But because parts of these Books, such as the Penitential Psalms, 
were likely to have been committed to memory, these particular Psalms may well have been said 
daily, as a form of penitence, or as part of the Office of the Dead, to prepare both themselves and 
those for whom they prayed for eventual salvation.  As Manning says, ‘Though few laymen were 
wealthy enough to own a prymer [sic.], and fewer still learned enough to use it, many would bear its 
words in their memory.’117  
 
Access to the Psalms, and especially the Penitential Psalms through both the Psalters in the 
vernacular and in Books of Hours, played a significant part in the daily prayer lives of people from 
most strata of society during the later Middle Ages.   But with the advent of later translations and 
expansions/meditations on the texts of these Penitential Psalms, it will become evident that through 
them the message had become centred on Christ, with the Psalmist (supposedly David) being seen 
as the prophet foretelling the suffering Christ would undergo in order to redeem His people.  This 
would have a marked effect on the meanings attributed to the Psalms by the translators and 
commentators and hence on the devotional lives of members of the laity. 
                                                
117 Manning, People’s Faith, p.47. 
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CHAPTER 2 
 
Exegesis for  the people 
 
Introduction 
 
In this chapter the focus will be on the two commentaries which were written in Middle English 
to help members of the laity to better understand the message and meaning of the psalms and in 
particular, of the Penitential Psalms.  The commentaries are by Richard Rolle and Dame Eleanor 
Hull, and will be examined to assess the assistance they could give in aiding a deeper engagement 
with these Psalms.  Both texts take a significant Christ-centred approach to the Old Testament 
texts, and they refocus the penitential tenor of the Penitential Psalms towards a Christian approach 
to sacramental penitence that had been made possible by Christ’s Passion and Resurrection. 
 
Rolle’s version is a translation of the Latin Psalter into Middle English, with an explanation or 
commentary to expound the meaning of the text of each verse.  Though this is a complete Psalter, 
only the Penitential Psalms are analysed here, and in the text of the Psalms in Bramley’s printed 
edition (1884) Rolle’s original version takes a total of 975 lines.1  Dame Eleanor Hull’s version 
differs from Rolle’s in that she has translated an existing Old French commentary on the 
Penitential Psalms into Middle English.  This is a much more extensive work; in Barratt’s edition 
the text takes a total of 7,539 lines.2 
 
Though both these texts contain commentaries on the texts of the Penitential Psalms, they are very 
different in both form and intention. Rolle is supposed to have written his English Commentary 
for a single person, a nun named Margaret Kirkeby who later became a recluse at Hampole.3 (This 
information is found in only one manuscript in a metrical prologue (Bodleian Laud, Misc, 286), 
which Hope Emily Allen describes as ‘an interpolated version’.4)  It was intended to help her in 
her use of the Psalms, but Rolle’s work became sufficiently popular that it was copied and 
                                                
1 Rolle: Psalter, ed. Bramley.  He has based it on one of the fifteenth century manuscripts, Oxford, University 
College MS 64 (p.xvi).   
2 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt. The only complete manuscript is Cambridge University Library Kk. 1. 6, ff.2-147 
(p.xiii). 
3 Rolle: Psalter, ed. Bramley. p.ix; Two Revisions, ed. Hudson,  pp.cxciii-cxciv. 
4 Hope Emily Allen, Writings Ascribed to Richard Rolle Hermit of Hampole and materials for his biography (New 
York: D.C. Heath and Co. for Modern Language Association of America, 1927) pp.173-174. Bramley includes a 
copy of this metrical prologue in his edition, pp.1-2, naming the manuscript where it is found. 
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recopied many times; it was probably read by both monastics and members of the laity,5 for it 
would help not only Margaret Kirkeby but all non-Latinate English readers.6  The Lollards found 
his commentary so helpful that they used it as a basis for a re-edited and much expanded version 
for their adherents, to teach them what they needed to know about the way in which they should 
order their lives to obtain God’s blessing and to avoid everlasting Hell.  
 
Dame Eleanor Hull’s work was not written by her, but she translated it from a now-lost French 
text written probably in the second half of the thirteenth century, about a hundred years before 
Rolle, but not translated into English till approximately a hundred years after Rolle’s work.  She 
was a laywoman, obviously well-educated. David Lawton suggests this translation of the 
commentary was probably undertaken for the benefit and use of a monastic community - maybe 
that of the Benedictine nuns of Sopwell Priory (where she translated this work), to be read to them 
at meals or in the evening after vespers.7  Only one complete copy of this translation is known, 
and that had passed into the keeping of a layman and his heirs, though apparently there are also 
extant a couple of incomplete parts.8  The original French text had been written by someone who 
had access to the foremost theologians of the Christian Church up to his time, and was a 
commentary on only the Penitential Psalms.  
 
Richard Rolle’s English Commentary 
 
Rolle is thought to have translated the Latin Psalter and written his verse-by-verse commentary in 
Middle English sometime in the 1340s, towards the end of his life.9  He had previously (perhaps a 
decade earlier) written a Latin psalter/commentary, known as Expositio Psalterii,10 but his Middle 
English version is not a translation of this.11 The translations of the psalm verses from the Latin 
read awkwardly in his Middle English version, probably because Rolle has followed the syntax of 
the Latin very closely, and consequently the word order seems stilted. Muir lists nineteen extant 
manuscripts of what he describes as the ‘original version’, with most dating from the fifteenth 
                                                
5 Kevin Gustafson, ‘Richard Rolle’s English Psalter and the Making of a Lollard Text’ in Viator: Medieval and 
Renaissance Studies, Vol.33 (2002), p.299. 
6 Nicholas Watson, Richard Rolle and the Invention of Authority (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), 
pp.246-247. 
7 David Lawton, ‘Psalms as Public Interiorities: Eleanor Hull’s Voices’ in Tamara Atkin and Francis Leneghan (eds.), 
The Psalms and Medieval English Literature (Woodbridge: D.S. Brewer, 2017), p.316. 
8 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed,Barratt,  p.xiii, n.3. 
9 Nicholas Watson, Richard Rolle and the Invention of Authority, p.278. 
10 Allen, Writings Ascribed p.186. 
11 Laurence Alford, ‘Richard Rolle and Related Works’ in A.S.G. Edwards (ed.), Middle English Prose: a Critical 
Guide        to Major Authors and Genres, (New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press,1984), p.42. 
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century.12 Bramley rightly infers from the large number of surviving copies ‘that Hampole’s 
Psalter was in high esteem and widely diffused in the century after it was written’;13 the author of 
Myroure of Oure Ladye, a treatise written for the nuns of the Brigittine Monastery of Sion, says 
Of Psalmes I haue drawen but fewe, for ye may haue them of Rycharde hampoules drawynge  so 
presumably the nuns had access to a copy of Rolle’s English Psalter,14 while Cavanaugh has 
found at least three copies of Rolle’s Psalter owned by laypeople.15   
 
There is also a number of manuscripts, described as having interpolations added by the Lollards.  
Dorothy Everett has tracked down and compared a number of these manuscripts, and classified 
them according to whether they contain Rolle’s own commentary or interpolated versions.16  
Many more have now been identified and recently edited by Anne Hudson.17 The main 
differences in these as compared to the first group of ‘original’ manuscripts lie in the text of the 
commentaries for each verse. Everett notes that while the interpolations are usually based on 
Rolle’s own commentary, sometimes they are so long that ‘Rolle’s comment, even if preserved, 
fades into insignificance beside it’ and that as a result the reader will read something quite 
different from Rolle’s original intention.18   These interpolations are regarded as being by 
Lollards, who would have used it to assist them in their studies of the Psalms.  Hudson suggests it 
is not clear whether it was intended for clerics or lay people, but this does not really matter.19  
What is important is that it was copied often enough that at least thirteen copies of this version 
still exist - Muir simply calls them ‘interpolated versions’20 - which contain all or part of the 
revised commentary. 
 
In spite of Arundel’s ban on translations of the Bible in 1408, the Psalter was not really affected, 
as it was seen as different from the Bible and frequently existed as a separate book; it was 
certainly allowed to remain in the vernacular.  Swanson states that Arundel’s Constitution did not 
                                                
12 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases”, p.538. 
13 Rolle: Psalter, ed. Bramley, p.xi. 
14 Myrourre of oure Ladye containing a devotional treatise on divine service…., ed .John Henry Blunt, EETS E.S. 19 
(London: N.Trübner & Co., 1873), p.3. 
15 Cavanaugh, Study of Books, p.184 (1415, ’sauter glosid of Richard Ermyte’ left by Edward Cheyne of Bedford to 
his son Edward); p.90 (1416, ‘Psalterium glo. (“David Psauter”) commentary of Rolle on Psalms’, left by Lord 
Thomas Berkeley to the sister of the hospital of St Mary Magdalene near Bristol); p.84 (1446, ‘Psalterium de tractatu 
Ricardi Hampole’, left by Thomas Beelby, persona of the church of York to Magister Willelm Duffeld, domino meo). 
16 Dorothy Everett, ‘The Middle English Prose Psalter of Richard Rolle of Hampole’ in Modern Language Review, 
Vol.17 (1922), pp.221-223. 
17 Two Revisions, ed. Hudson. 
18 Dorothy Everett, ‘The Middle English Prose Psalter of Richard Rolle of Hampole’ in Modern Language Review, 
Vol.18 (1923), pp.384-385. 
19 Two Revisions, ed. Hudson, Vol.1, p.cxciv. 
20 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.538. 
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actually prohibit translation of the Bible (including Psalters), but was only intended to control 
access to vernacular versions.21  Nicholas Thorn appears to contradict this view, quoting 
Constitution VII and translating it as ‘… No text of sacred Scripture may be translated into 
English either by way of book or tract.’22  He then goes on to speculate that this may have been 
the reason why so many fifteenth century texts were presented as paraphrases rather than 
translations.23 And there were, after all, three other vernacular versions of the Psalter already in 
circulation (see Chapter 1).  This may help to account for the number of manuscripts of Rolle’s 
English Psalter which remain today, for with so many extant, it must have had a wide circulation, 
and there were no doubt many more copies we know nothing about.24   
 
A call to repentance and redemption through the love of Chr ist 
 
Unsurprisingly, the call to repentance is the strongest message running through both Rolle’s 
original commentary (or early version, hereafter EV) and the later interpolated commentary 
(hereafter LV) of the Penitential Psalms. Repentance can involve acknowledging or confessing 
sin, repenting of it (often with tears), doing penance and begging God for forgiveness.  By the 
time Rolle was starting to write his English Psalter, there had been what Watson describes as ‘a 
radical shift in the way Christ was depicted, described and addressed’.25  The old understanding of 
a God who was only to be feared had given way to Christ the Saviour and His Passion leading to 
feelings of grief for and yet love of Christ for what He had done for mankind.  Rolle himself 
explains in his Prologue that This scripture is cald boke of ympnes of crist. ympne is louynge of 
god with sange [This scripture is called the book of the hymns of Christ. A hymn is showing love 
to God with singing].26  For Rolle, passing on to others his own love of Christ was an essential 
reason for his many devotional writings,27 and he was clearly responding to a popular affective 
devotion to Christ, which his commentaries on the Penitential Psalms make very evident.   
 
In the commentary on Psalm 6, both the original Latin text and the translation into Middle English 
stress a need to repent and to plead with God for forgiveness; as Rolle explains, the Penitential 
Psalms bygynnys all in sorowand gretynge and bitternes of forthynkynge, & thai end in certaynte 
                                                
21 Swanson, Religion and Devotion, p.77. 
22 Thorn, Dissemination, p.43, n.2. ‘VII Constitutio… Ne textus aliquis sacræ Scripturæ in linguam Anglicanam de 
cetero transferatur per viam libri aut tractus.’ 
23 Thorn, Dissemination, p.43. 
24 Kuczynski, Prophetic Song, p.165. 
25 Watson, Rolle and the Invention of Authority, p.18. 
26 Rolle: Psalter, ed. Bramley, p.4, ll.20-21. 
27 Vincent Gillespie, ‘Mystic’s Foot: Rolle and Affectivity’ in Marion Glasscoe (ed.), Papers Read at Dartington 
Hall, July 1982 (Exeter: University of Exeter,1982), p.207. 
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of pardoun, EV(v.1).  He goes on to equate the seven psalms with the seuen ȝiftes of the Holy 
Goste, þurgh the whiche al synne lefte may be don aweye þat is wrouȝte in seuene dayes of þis 
life, LV(v.2).  Already it is evident that Rolle was imposing on the Old Testament text of the 
Psalms the New Testament-based idea that Christ was the central figure being referred to in the 
Psalms - pardon was only available because Christ had died for the remission of sins, while the 
Holy Ghost was known because of Christ’s baptism by John,28 and the gifts of the Holy Ghost 
were only available after Christ’s Ascension. Both versions mention the need for penance, but the 
LV contains one particular statement not in the EV; namely, that God shall separate the evil men 
from His chosen ones, and burn them in unquenchable fire (making use of the description in 
Revelation 20:12-1529), reinforcing the need for repentance.  The translation of this verse does 
vary slightly; the EV translates the Latin ‘corripias me’ [reproach, reprove30] as amend me 
[correct/reform me], which points to the salutary value of penitence, but the LV uses reprehende 
me [blame me] which seems to have weaker connotations.  In verse 6/7, both versions speak of 
tears as the bitterness of penance, building on the actual translation of the Latin verse which reads 
with my teris my beddynge i sall wete (EV).  This is the first time Rolle mentions tears.  In the 
medieval period, tears were regarded as an essential and visible sign of penitence.  As Weisl 
explains, tears did not have to be a private matter - they could be a public and very visible sign of 
contrition, and lent ‘authenticity to the weeper’s spiritual commitment and devotion’.31  The 
commentary for verses 8-10 continues the theme of penitence, and then, in dealing with the final 
verse of this psalm EV(v.10)/LV(v.11) Rolle makes the first mention of Christ by name, and the 
LV speaks of Christ’s dome [judgment] for the first time; both versions carry the message that 
fear of judgment should turn men to penance, along with the reminder that this psalm is part of 
the Office for the Dead, so that true men should have everlasting life after sorrow and penance. 
 
Psalm 31:1 begins with the Prophet’s speaking as one who has done penance for his sin.  This is 
the first occasion (in the Penitential Psalms) on which Rolle mentions the Prophet, that is David 
(though he has already stated in the LV prologue Here endeþ þe prologe into þe book of þe Sauter 
of David þe prophet of Crist,32 while in the EV Rolle did begin his commentary on Psalm 1 by 
                                                
28 Matthew 3:13, 16; Mark 1:9-10; Luke 3:21-22; John 1:32. 
29 The statement in Revelation refers back to the words of Christ in Matthew 25: 41,46. 
30 Lewis and Short, p.473, s.v. corripio, II,A; but also see Staley, ‘Penitential Psalms’, p.226, suggesting corripias 
could have a judicial meaning, translating it as ‘to seize, to blame, to bring to trial’. 
31 Angela Jane Weisl, ‘Confession, Contrition and the Rhetoric of Tears: Medievalism and Reality Television’ in 
Daniel T. Kline and Gail Ashton (eds.), Medieval Afterlives in Popular Culture (New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 
2012), p.130. 
32 Two Revisions,  ed. HudsonVol.1, p.7. 
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saying In this psalme first he spekis of crist & of his folouers…33	).  Verse 3 reminds us that the 
psalmist - David - ‘cried all the day’, linking David’s tears with the tears of repentance that were 
valued in late medieval affective piety. Still in Psalm 31, the commentary to EV(v.8)/LV(v.6, 
pt.2) says that many live as they like in this world and expect to dwell with Christ afterwards, but 
they are deceived, and the LV goes further to explain that giving of alms and saying prayers will 
not necessarily help men to achieve this aim.34  In EV(v.9)/LV(v.7), the Latin speaks of God 
being a refuge from trouble, but the commentary states that a man’s joy in Christ does not cease 
even if he is in torment, and the LV explains this by saying that this happens when a man’s joy is 
so feruent in Cristis loue.  It should be noted that this is the first place where the commentary (LV 
only) actually addresses Christ Himself by name, saying for þou Iesu art my ioye in weele and wo. 
This would have led the reader to feel a more immediate connection, as if actually speaking to 
Him. There is another first in this psalm, namely the use of oure lorde when referring to Christ, 
EV(v.14), while in the commentary on the same verse, LV(v.11) the phrase Crist oure saveoure is 
used. 
 
In Psalm 37 the Psalmist describes himself as sick and diseased because of his sin, but towards the 
end (v.16) he states that he has put his trust in the Lord and says he will confess his wickedness 
and beseeches God not to forsake him but to help him. The EV(v.1) says this is the voice of one 
who does penance for his sins, begging God not to be angry and to keep him out of the fire of 
Purgatory (the first mention of this place in his commentary on the Penitential Psalms), while the 
LV(v.2) has the same message, but begins with ‘the Prophet said...’ and adds that he is asking not 
only because he fears Purgatory but because he is ashamed and fears þat I shulde not be clene 
purgide or I wente heyne. EV(v.6)/LV(v.7) is interesting in that it contains the first use of the 
word ‘Paradise’ in the Penitential Psalms.  This word is not in the Old Testament lexicon; the 
term used there is ‘Heaven’, meaning ‘the place where God dwells’.  Possibly Rolle is referring to 
Christ’s words to the repentant thief next to whom he was crucified.35  By Rolle’s time both terms 
seem to be used interchangeably; the LV certainly uses both in this verse.  Fear of judgment 
returns in EV(v.10)/LV(v.11), with the LV calling it Drede of þe riȝtwis doome of Crist. 
(However, apart from translating Domine in the Latin text of v.1 as Lord, the EV does not 
mention Christ by name in this psalm.)  LV(v.15) twice mentions the love of Christ, first saying 
that it makes a man not hear reproofs, and then that it makes it easy for him, while the next verse, 
                                                
33 Rolle: Psalter, ed. Bramley, p.5. 
34 Here Rolle may be referring to St Paul’s teaching, Ephesians 2:8-9. 
35 Luke 23:43. 
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LV(v.16), explains that if his conscience is ruled by Christ and His true followers, there is nothing 
to fear.  The need for penitence is stressed all through this Psalm in both versions. 
 
As Rolle explains in his commentary on the opening verse of Psalm 50, it was generally thought 
(from the time of the early Christian Fathers and still in the Middle Ages) to have been written by 
David when repenting of his sin against Uriah the Hittite.36  For this reason, Rolle says, it is the 
most frequently read psalm in church.  EV(v.1) mentions the other psalms of penitence, saying 
that even he that is weak can say this psalm as a way of praying for forgiveness.  The LV finishes 
its commentary on the first verse, LV(v.3), with an expanded translation, saying Have mercy of 
me, God, for grete is my wickednesse.  And forþi I aske greet medycyne þat aftir þi greet ‘mercy’, 
þou have reuþe of [pity on] my greet synne and do it aweye. With verse 5/6, both versions address 
Christ, explaining thou ware demed vnrightwisly bifor pilat and the iwes.  In both versions at 
verse 8/9, Rolle, like Wyclif before him, translates by using the name of the herb, hyssop, 
describing it as a medicinal erbe þat … bitokeneþ þat al medicine of sin is oonly of Crist þat is þe 
cornerstoon, LV(v.9),37 and goes on to warn that only by meditating on Christ’s Passion can the 
burning fire of sin be extinguished.  The EV, however, merely describes the medicinal properties 
of hyssop, and then says he who is sprinkled with it as part of his penance will be drawn to Christ 
through whose shedding of blood he will be cleansed of sin. Christ is not mentioned by name in 
LV(v.10), but the reference seems clear when it says gladnesse of beryng þi crosse þat is 
persecucioun makeþ me to be heled of alle my synnes.   Jesus is mentioned by name ihu in 
EV(v.13), saying that i lost synnand and asking God to give him again the ‘joy of thy health’ but 
the LV for the same verse (v.14) asks God for Christ þin helþȝiuer whom he has lost through 
consenting to sin.  EV(v.15)/LV(v.16) both explain the text as being a request to God to deliver 
the writer from sin, and the EV adds that God gives righteousness to men who do penance while 
the LV describes God as the father of Christ of whom is al helpe.  In EV(v.16), the message is still 
in the first person and very personal - ‘Thou forsook me not when sinning, and admonished me 
till I confessed and then cleansed me’,38 while, not surprisingly, LV(v.17) makes no mention of 
confession here.  This verse would be well known to most members of the laity, for it is this verse 
(in Latin) which comprises the opening words of most church services and most of the Hours to 
be found in a Book of Hours - Domine labia mea aperies: et os meum annunciabit laudem tuam 
[Lord, open thou my lips: and my mouth shall show forth thy praise39].  The commentary for 
EV(v.18) is really an extended translation of the original Latin text, and adds that the heart should 
                                                
36 See Chapter 1,  p. 20 
37 See Matthew 21:42; Mark 12:10; Luke 20:22 - all three citing Psalm 117:22. 
38 My own fairly free translation of this part of the verse. 
39 This is still the first versicle and response for both Morning and Evening Prayers in the 1662 BCP. 
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be contrite through penance and meek in confession, while the LV(v.19) says only that a meek 
heart troubled by its own sin should always be ready to withstand the devil and persecution for the 
love of Christ.  In the final verse of this psalm, EV(v.19)/ LV(v.20), the EV commentary explains 
the message as asking God to send His Son into mens’ hearts, and begging that the walls of 
Jerusalem should be built through Christ; the LV also requests that the wall of heavenly Jerusalem 
should be built, but explains that it means that the number of God’s saints should be filled.  
 
Both the EV and LV commentaries on Psalm 101 contain few marked differences, and for most 
verses, the actual commentary is fairly brief. The first time penance is mentioned is in verse 7, the 
verse which speaks of the pelican in the wilderness and the night-raven in the eaves of the house; 
both versions refer to commentaries written by the earlier Christian Fathers, mentioning by name 
Cassiodorus (c.485 - c.580), whose work, based on St. Augustine’s Enarrationes, was well-
known in Rolle’s time,40 and Raban [Rabanus Maurus (784-856)] who also wrote commentaries 
on the Bible.41   
In each version both the pelican alone in the desert and the night-raven are compared with hermits 
who either flee the company of men and punish their (own) sins or who, though living in a house, 
avoid the company of others and involve themselves in nights of penance.42 There is no mention 
of Christ until verse 14, where the LV translates Domine as lord Iesu, while the EV just says lord.  
In verse 17, both the EV and LV say God has made righteous men firm in Christ; the LV 
commentary has translated Dominus as þe Fadre of heuene, and adds that Christ is His only son. 
At verse 20, both commentaries describe God’s high sanctuary as Jesus Christ, and say that God 
looked for Christ to help the men on earth. The LV begins verse 21 by saying Ȝif we ben trewe 
christen men, before describing us as the sons of apostles and martyrs, released from the bonds of 
sin by Christ.  The EV has the same commentary without the introductory phrase. Both 
commentaries on verse 24 explain that men thank God in word and deed, and beg to be shown 
how evil their days on earth are but they can be saved through the way of his vertu which actually 
means ‘through Christ, not in man’s merit’, ending up that i luf noght this exil fra heuen. 
 
In Psalm 129 there is no direct mention of Christ by name, but in verse 7, both versions imply that 
apud Dominum refers to Christ, translating the Vulgate redempcio as ‘buying’ with the 
explanation that all the world has been bought by the shedding of His precious blood, a clear 
reference to Christ. 
                                                
40 Cross and Livingstone (eds.), Dictionary of the Christian Church, pp.246-247. 
41 Cross and Livingstone (eds.), Dictionary of the Christian Church, p.1154. 
42 It should be noted that Rolle was at this time living a reclusive life, similar to that of a hermit. 
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Psalm 142 is the final Penitential Psalm.  In neither version is the commentary extensive, merely 
seeking to expand slightly on the actual translation of each verse, but there are no specific 
references to Christ or Christianity. 
 
 For the most part, both versions of Rolle’s Commentary have absorbed the Psalms, and 
especially the Penitential Psalms, into Christian beliefs and penitential practices. Christ is 
mentioned by name, and references are made to Christ’s sacrificial Death and Resurrection, 
without which Baptism and redemption from sin would not have been possible.  Tears of 
repentance are mentioned often, and the need for Confession (another of the sacraments) is 
stressed – to a priest, in the EV, while the LV suggests that confession directly to God or Christ is 
required from the penitent.  This work has moved the Old Testament Psalms into a focal position 
in medieval Christian belief.   
 
A laywoman’s translation 
 
Dame Eleanor Hull (c.1395-1460)43 was a laywoman who could read and write, and understood 
both French and Latin.  Through her marriage to John Hull (later Sir John),44 she became 
accustomed to moving in both court and diplomatic circles. In 1417 she was granted twenty 
pounds per annum by Queen Joan, Henry IV’s widow, and this was renewed by Henry V in 1420, 
1423, 1444 and 1451 (this time by Henry VI).  Barratt suggests that it was while in Queen Joan’s 
service that she may have become proficient in French.  Her husband carried out diplomatic 
missions for Henry V,45 and later her son, Edward, did likewise, perhaps accompanied by his 
mother.46 
 
Besides her connections with court, she had an on-going affiliation with the Benedictine Abbey of 
St Albans.47  She was admitted to the confraternity of St Albans in 1417, and maintained her 
connection with them for the remainder of her life; after her husband’s death in 1420 or 1421 she 
probably retired to Sopwell (or Sopewell) Priory, a small nunnery dependent on St. Albans Abbey 
and only a mile or so from it.  It is while she was here that she engaged in her work of translating 
                                                
43 Biographical details mostly from Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, Introduction pp.xxiii-xxxiii (unless otherwise 
specified). 
44 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, pp.xxiv-xxv, where Barratt notes that he was a career diplomat under John of 
Gaunt, who was sent several times to the Continent as an ambassador of the Crown.   
45  Alexandra Barratt, ‘Dame Eleanor Hull: a Fifteenth-Century Translator’ in Roger Ellis (ed.), The Medieval 
Translator: The Theory and Practice of Translation in the Middle Ages (Cambridge: D.S. Brewer, 1989), p.89. 
46 Barratt, ‘Dame Eleanor Hull’, p.90. 
47 Not the Abbey at Bury St Edmunds but the one at St Albans in Hertfordshire; see  Monastic Britain, published by 
the Director General of the Ordnance Survey, Southampton, 1978, map reference TL10. 
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the French commentary on the Seven Psalms into English.  Where she found this French 
commentary is unknown; it could have been in the library of St. Albans Abbey48 (to which she 
may have had access as a member of the confraternity) or it is remotely possible that it is a text 
she found at some stage when she was in France.  The original text must have been written 
between 1189, the year of the Fall of Jerusalem (mentioned in Psalm 31, ll.995-1002) and 1307, 
because it contains references to both the Knights Templar (Psalm 31, ll.1007-11012) and to the 
Knights Hospitaller (Psalm 31, ll.1015-1017), and it was in 1307 that the Order of Knights 
Templar was disbanded.49 
 
Only one complete manuscript of this translation has been found (CUL Kk.1.6, ff.2-147), though 
it appears there are a couple of incomplete parts also in existence.50  Bound with Dame Eleanor’s 
The Seven Psalms is a number of other works, including another devotional work, Meditations 
upon the Seven Days of the Week, also translated from the French by Dame Eleanor.51  Barratt 
states that she has been unable to find the original source for The Seven Psalms, but that Dame 
Eleanor must have been proficient in both French and Latin to produce ‘an English version which 
made sense’.52  It contains many quotations from two standard theological texts of the Middle 
Ages - Augustine of Hippo’s Enarrationes in Psalmos and Peter Lombard’s Commentarium in 
Psalmos - as well as a number of other authorities in use at this time.  Dame Eleanor would not 
necessarily have needed access to these theological works.  It seems more likely that the original 
French version she was working from contained all these quotations and that Dame Eleanor 
simply translated the original text, for very often the quotations have been left in Latin as they 
probably were in the original manuscript. 
 
Barratt suggests that ‘the language of The Seven Psalms is scribal rather than authorial’, and 
probably in a South-East Midlands dialect.53  Dame Eleanor could certainly write - we have 
mention of her will ‘written on paper in her own hand’ and copied into the register of the Bishop 
of Bath and Wells.54  But the dialect in her will differs from that of The Seven Psalms, so it is 
likely that the scribe was working from a copy, perhaps written out by Dame Eleanor, and was 
inclined to ‘tidy up’ what she had either written or even dictated.  It would appear that the binding 
                                                
48 Barratt, ‘Dame Eleanor Hull’, p.100. 
49 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.xiii. 
50 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.xiii, n.3. 
51 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.xv. 
52 Barratt, ‘Dame Eleanor Hull’, p.95. 
53 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.xxxiii. 
54 The Register of Thomas Bekynton Bishop of Bath and Wells 1443-1465, ed. H.C. Maxwell-Lyte and M.C.B Dawes, 
Somerset Record Society 49 and 50, (Frome and London, 1915-16), pp.352-353, quoted in Barratt, ‘Dame Eleanor 
Hull’, p.88, n.3 and see Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, pp.203-204 for the actual text. 
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of this work with the other writings was organised by Richard Foxe, who was the steward at St. 
Albans Abbey; his name appears at the end of Psalm 31, and in other places. The book must have 
become his, for he is known to have left this volume to his son John in his will.55 His will is in 
English, and he specifically mentions six bound books by their first work’s title - and states that 
‘The 3 begynneth wyt Domine ne in furore’, which is the opening of Dame Eleanor’s Seven 
Psalms.56 
 
In structure, the commentary is fairly simple.  It is divided into seven sections, one for each 
psalm.  Each takes its psalm verse by verse, quoting the verse in Latin, often more than once to 
drive the message home.  Dame Eleanor has left these quotations in Latin, as well as some other 
parts which came from the various theologians or from other parts of the Bible.  The commentary 
is of the type to be used for teaching purposes or for reading during mealtimes or at Collation, and 
it could have been used for personal meditation. As well as commenting directly on the text of the 
Penitential Psalms it expounds on many biblical stories with comments added from theological 
texts and other biblical references.  The Vulgate verse numbering is that given by Barratt, in 
whose edition the line numbering begins afresh for each Psalm. 
Introductory matters and titles 
 
The text Hull has translated prefaces most of the seven psalms with some introductory 
information, usually concerning the ‘title’ and explaining that a psalm is in fact a hymn.57  Annie 
Sutherland continually refers to Hull as an auctor rather than as a translator,58  presumably using 
this term in its base meaning of ‘he that brings about the existence of any object, or promotes the 
increase or prosperity of it, whether he first originates it, or by his efforts gives greater 
permanence or continuance to it,’ with the final part of this definition seeming to be the most 
appropriate one.59  At this distance from the original text, we cannot be certain how much of 
Dame Eleanor’s work is purely translation and how much, if any, is her own addition to it; but I 
prefer to describe her as the ‘translator’ and keep the term ‘author’ for the original creator of the 
text, now unknown to us. 
 
                                                
55 G.R. Owst, ‘Some Books and Book-Owners of Fifteenth-Century St. Albans’ in Transactions of St. Albans and 
Hertfordshire Architectural and Archaeological Society (1929), p.179. 
56 Owst, ‘Some Books and Book-Owners’, p.179. 
57 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.3, l.16. 
58 Sutherland, English Psalms, p.190, which appears to be the first instance of this use.  However, in her further 
comments throughout this book, she seems to regard Hull as author rather than translator of this text. 
59 Lewis and Short, p.198, s.v. auctor. 
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At the very beginning of the work, the opening of Psalm 6, there is first an invocation in Latin, 
Ueni, domine Jhesu, followed by a prayer, Ihesu Cryst most mercyful, haue mercy on me sinful 
and helpe me as hyt is nedful, which may be Dame Eleanor’s own addition to the text. Verse 1 is 
then given in Latin, and a description of how David came to write these psalms (to caste hym-self 
and other from the [stynk] of synne, ll.26-27), shifting from his emotions to the text of the psalm 
and from there in turn to the emotions arising from his words - emotions which would have been 
so closely related to the affective spirit of medieval piety. The commentary then goes on to speak 
of eight psalms - Titulus in finem psalmi David pro octava.  By line 30, the number eight is 
explained as ‘the coming of our Lord’ after seven thousand years to judge the quick and the dead, 
together with quotations from both St. Paul and St Austyn [Augustine].  This helps to frame the 
text of this Psalm - and thereby, the whole commentary - in Christian terms. The commentary 
explains that David desired the coming of the Lord (the viij of hys comyng, line 235) yet feared it 
because of his sins, which is why he prayed this, the fyrst of vij penitencialis (ll.251-252).  It is 
stated that the sins committed in this life can be blotted out by the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost 
(ll.253-265). References to Christ’s coming and to the Holy Ghost set the text of this commentary 
firmly within the medieval Christian Church’s doctrine that Christ was the central figure whose 
coming was foretold by the Psalmist, and whose Crucifixion made forgiveness of sin possible. 
The author finishes by saying that this psalm is imposed on the Jews as a penance, and also, it is 
set as part of the Christian Service of the Dead to lessen their pains. 
 
The commentaries on each of the following psalms have a brief passage in the opening lines 
explaining the main burden of the psalm and its application to Christian life.  For example, in 
Psalm 31 after the same Latin invocation as Psalm 6, and the first verse of this psalm in Latin, the 
author explains that this psalm speaks of the forgiveness for original sin through Baptism, so that 
all shall be made partners ‘of the name of Christ the Son of God’ (ll.5-12).  
 
For Psalm 142, we are reminded that this is the seventh and last of the Psalms of penance.  
However, a warning is given, that by merely saying the words of these seven Psalms the deadly 
sins cannot be forgiven unless one follows the doctrine of good that they teach and forsakes all 
evil (ll.11-13).    The form of the Psalm is described as beginning in tears and ending in joy, so 
that anyone who repents shall not despair of receiving forgiveness (ll.17-19).  The Christian 
lessons about repentance are portrayed as being even more fulfilling for Christians because they 
have the blessing of the sacrament of Penance. 
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Penitence and fear , with tears 
 
So, Psalm 6 begins with fear and tears - both very important parts of repentance - while the last 
Psalm (142) will end with certainty of joy (ll.266-267).  In Psalm 6:2, the author is emphasising 
his need for God’s mercy, being tainted with the sin of Adam (original sin) as well as his own, 
and he is speaking on behalf of all men (line 315ff.). Verse 5 underlines the need to repent and do 
penance in this life, since in the depths of hell there is no hope of forgiveness (ll.460-467).  Verse 
6 (line 504ff.) returns to the theme of tears, and the author explains at length that the bed David 
will wash each night with his tears is his bed of sin.  When he comes to verse 9, the author 
suggests that David speaks on behalf of every truly repentant soul, saying ‘Depart from me all ye 
who work wickedness’ (line 640); and the reader is reminded to go hence because God has heard 
our penitent tearful cries (ll.675-699), for the ‘gift of tears’ was regarded as an essential part of 
being truly penitent. 
 
In Psalm 31, tears of repentance and crying are mentioned several times.  In verse 3, the psalmist 
describes himself as crying all day, and there is an extended explanation in the following lines put 
into David’s voice saying why he has to cry out to God (ll.192-217). The commentary on verse 5b 
describes David as acknowledging his sin to God and pleading for mercy, for he knows that he 
has done wrong, but he is certain that God will forgive him (ll.405-451). There is a digression at 
line 1133, telling the Old Testament story of Jonah who failed to do as God had told him, and 
Jonah is described as saying that God coueytyth to here þer repentance with terys (line 1144) but 
if the people of Nineveh seek his mercy with weeping, God will relent and not have the city 
overthrown.60   
 
The commentary on Psalm 37, though beginning with David crying out to God, moves into the 
first person at line 63, so that it is the author (and by extension, his/her audience) who is praying 
to God to purge him with the fire of penance for he is unclean because of his many sins.  
 
In commenting on Psalm 50, the author relates the lesson for David to learn from his sinning is 
that God will punish him, by taking away something he values (his son, ll.94-95).  And David is 
told by the prophet Nathan that he must confess his sinning to all, and part of the result of that is 
this psalm.  Consequently, there is a strong emphasis on penitence and confession running 
through the commentary on this psalm.  Verse 3 (the first psalm verse) begins it and the 
commentary stresses the need to repent and beg God to have mercy.  At line 272, the author 
                                                
60 Jonah, 3:3-10. 
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returns to the idea (already mentioned in the commentary on Psalm 6 at ll.209, 211, 228) 
concerning the sacrament of Baptism (which was only made possible by Christ’s sacrifice) being 
necessary to cleanse all souls from original sin, the sin of Adam. In the following verses David 
acknowledges his sins in the sight of God, that is, he is confessing his sins.  With verse 9, the 
psalmist returns to his need to be washed clean from his sins; then, at ll.728-733, the author tells 
us that if we weep for the sins we have committed and love God, Christ will cleanse us with þe 
ysope of his mercyful grace and He will tell us, as He told the sinful woman, Þy synnys ben for-
ȝeue þe. A heart full of contrition is the offering God will accept, according to verse 19.  As the 
author explains, But þe speryt traueyled and wel troublyd with verrey repentance schal be a 
sacryfyce to þy pleasance (ll.1240-1242). 
 
The commentary on Psalm 101 mentions tears only with regard to verses 10 and 11, where it 
speaks of those who have medle þer drynke with terys (ll.469-470). Lombard is quoted here, 
saying he feels he has been brought to a depth of humility and suffering and that the more he 
drank potions of holy scripture, so moche flowyd more largely þe terys of my sorow (ll.477-478). 
 
Psalm 129 begins with a cry to God from the depths of despair.  The commentary tells us to note 
the anguish of this repentant who lies in the depths of sin (ll.19-20), and then refers back to þis 
repentant with the feminine pronoun in ll.21-22, saying that of here depnes sche knowlechyth, 
cryeht and prayyht that here voyse be herd.  (This may have been an attempt by Hull to make the 
text more personal for her own use, as Barratt does suggest.61)  Crying from the deep is compared 
to Jonah crying for release from the belly of the whale (ll.23-27).62  And at ll.39-40, there are tears 
again as the repentant is described as crying to God from this valley of weeping.  But we are 
warned that our cry may not be heard unless we really want to be raised up to God (ll.88-89). The 
commentary discusses the state of the penitent as being under a burden of his great wickedness 
and so cries to God, who shall judge all men, in the words of verse 3, Lord, yf þou be-hold 
wykkydnes, Lord, ho schold suffre that? (ll.115-116).  And the psalmist answers himself in verse 
4, saying For with þe is forȝiuenys and aftyr þy lawe susteyn [y] þe, Lord (ll.141-142). 
 
Personal penance comes back into focus in the opening lines of the commentary on Psalm 142, 
saying that these seven Psalms are the remedy of penance for the seven sins (ll.9-12).  However, a 
warning is given, that by merely saying the words of these Psalms the deadly sins cannot be 
forgiven unless one follows the doctrine of good that they teach and forsakes all evil (ll.11-13).  
                                                
61 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.262. 
62 Jonah 2:1-2.  This is not the first time mention of tears has been marked with reference to Jonah. 
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The form of this Psalm is described as þe be-gynne in terys and þe ende of hem determyneth in 
ioye (ll.17-18), so that no-one who repents should despair of obtaining forgiveness.  In the 
commentary on verse 7, there is further mention of finding neither health nor joy but only sorow 
and lamentacyon (ll.365-366), and the author goes on to declare that in this world, lawhinge 
[laughing] endyth in wepynge (line 370).  The emphasis on repentance and tears that the 
author/Dame Eleanor evokes in the commentary draws heavily on the affective practices of 
penitence of the later Middle Ages, especially the role of tears and their value for remedying sin.  
As the author has said, laughing may end in weeping, but tears end in joy. 
 
Chr ist at the centre of these psalms 
 
Throughout this commentary, the author, or perhaps Dame Eleanor, has in many places replaced 
David with Christ, with the latter’s love and suffering at the heart of the Penitential Psalms.  The 
introductory section for Psalm 6 mentions Christ and the ideas which had arisen as part of 
medieval Christian belief.  For example, beginning at line 209, we are told that we have come to 
the brightness of our faith through Baptism, and that the Old Testament story of God leading his 
people from Egypt through the Red Sea signifies this.  Christ is described as the spiritual rock 
which has sanctified the water of Baptism (ll.210-225) and the commentary goes on to explain the 
wounds Christ received on the Cross, from which both blood and water flowed, with the water 
signifying the Sacrament of Baptism and the blood meaning the ransom from sin (ll.225-229). At 
verse 5, domine is translated as swete Lord (meaning Christ), and then in line 412 the author 
addresses Christ as my joye, myn hele and al my comfort, and further on he prays that the Lord 
will turn him, not because he deserves it but out of Christ’s own mercy and goodness (ll.451-452). 
In commenting on verse 8, for the first time in the commentary we have an encapsulated version 
of the Christian Creed, from Christ’s incarnation and Birth to his Death on the Cross and 
Resurrection, with the author stating that the psalmist foretold the Birth and Death of Christ 
through ‘the gift of prophecy’.  In part it says ... oure saueour schal be born of a maydyn of my 
kynred... the Jues schal delyuere hym … to the hard dethe of the crosse.  But he schal aryse aȝen 
from dethe to lyue as God... (ll.594-600). 
 
In Psalm 31 the author begins by explaining that this psalm speaks of the washing away of 
original sin through Baptism, so that we shall be made partners ‘of the name of Christ the son of 
God’ (ll.5-12).  Christ is described as ‘our broþer’, to whom God the Father has given the 
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authority of judgment (line 19).63  We are reminded that Christ underwent suffering and the 
shedding of His blood on our behalf, and the story of His appearance before Pilate is recounted, 
together with Christ’s prayer from the cross, quoting St Luke, ‘Fader,’ heseys, ‘forȝeue hem for 
þey wote not what þey do.’ (line 59).64  The commentary on verse 6 is somewhat extended.  First 
it speaks of praying to God ‘in tempore oportuno’, equating this with the time when Christ was 
born of a maiden mother (ll.529-530). Later he explains that St. Paul said much the same thing, 
describing the acceptable time as the day of salvation (ll.537-545).65  John the Baptist, however, 
announced to the world ‘the comyng of our saueour in tempore oportuno’ (line 564), and 
preached the Baptism of repentance (ll.576-577).66  The second part of verse 6 speaks of being 
unable to come near to God because of the floods, and puts David’s words (quoting another 
psalm67) into the mouth of Christ, saying  ‘I cam,’ seyd þe sone of God, ‘in þe depnes of þys world 
and þe tempest hathe drownyd me’ (ll.703-704).  There are references to both the Crucifixion and 
to walking on water, and various miracles are also mentioned.  The lesson here is spelt out at lines 
735-736, that we can do nothing without Christ, and in the commentary on verse 11, the final 
verse, a hope is expressed that we should be joined with Christ (ll.1457-1458), here described as 
‘the cornerstone’,68 as He so often is.  
 
In Psalm 37, the first mention of Christ does not come till the author is discussing verse 6, where 
he describes St John the Evangelist as þe derlyng of our Lord Ihesu Cryst (line 403); and then in 
dealing with verse 7, St. Augustine is quoted, telling us that our end is in Christ (ll.441-443).  He 
then goes on to mention the story of the woman healed of her infirmity,69 to stress that we can put 
an end to our miseries if we end them in Christ, who tells us He is the way, the truth and the life 
(line 464).70  Verse 9 instructs us to follow the example of Christ, who made Himself poor to live 
in this world (ll.572-574) and, although one with God, became as a servant (ll.594-595).   
 
Christ remains the central figure in the rest of the commentary on this Psalm.  From verse 12 
(beginning with line 821) the author puts the words of the psalmist (David) into the mouth of 
Christ, concerning the false friends and neighbours who stand against him (ll.828-830); we are 
told St. Jerome says these were now the Jews, who had been the friends of God since the time of 
                                                
63 John 5:22. 
64 Luke 23:34. 
65 II Corinthians 6:2. 
66 Mark 1:4; John 1:23. 
67 Psalm 68:4. 
68 cf. Ephesian 2:20 
69 Luke 13, vv.11-13. 
70 John 14, v.6. 
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Abraham, and of whom the glorious maiden Mary was sprung (ll.832-836); but because they 
hated Christ so much they drove Him out of the city (lines 841-848), and eventually contrived His 
Death upon the Cross (ll.864-870).  Again, at verse 15, the words are in Christ’s mouth, saying He 
was as a man who heard not and spoke not, and goes on to describe what happened to Him before 
the chief priests and Pontius Pilate (ll.1081-1105), ending with ‘and therefore I ask (help) of thee, 
holy father, since I have trusted in thee’.  Christ continues to remind us that God sent Him into 
this world to suffer pain, sorrow, torment and scourging (ll.1131-1133).  And He continues to 
speak at verse 18, saying He was ready to be beaten for us.  The author reminds us that in fact 
Christ took our sins on Himself (line 1190), He who had no wickedness in Him (line 1195).  
Verse 20 continues this theme, that the words of this psalm are virtually Christ’s own. Verse 22 
says Ne for-sake me not, myn holy fadre, ne part not awey from me (ll.1291-1292), and the author 
later quotes Psalm 21:2, the same words Christ Himself cried from the Cross.71  The commentary 
ends by reminding us that we need to thank God for his promises and ask for his help in our time 
of trouble.  The whole text has made it plain that, as sinners, we must beg God for forgiveness, 
but that this can be obtained only through Christ, who suffered for us.  Indeed, the author has 
made this psalm centred on Christ, particularly by putting so many of the actual words of the 
psalm into Christ’s mouth. 
 
The first reference to Christ in Psalm 50 is found in the commentary on verse 3 (the first psalm 
verse) where ‘mercy’ is equated with ‘fruit’ (ll.206-207).  This is explained with a quotation from 
St Augustine’s commentary on the psalms (beginning at line 213) which tells us that Cryst þe 
sone of God that is most suffysant frute of þe gret merecyes was born of the Virgin. The 
commentary later reminds us that God will send His Son from Heaven to die on the Cross and rise 
again on the third day (ll.244-247).  After mentioning the Birth of Christ being foretold (ll.480-
485),72  the author repeats Isaiah’s prophecy in the commentary on verse 7 (ll.524-528).73 Christ is 
again mentioned in the commentary on verse 9, which speaks of being washed clean, and (using a 
reference from Lombard), speaks of being cleansed by the blood of Christ (ll.633-635).74  The 
commentary for verse 18 speaks of making a sacrifice to God;  at ll.1188-1189 he again quotes 
from Isaiah, explaining that God hates burnt-offerings and the sacrifices made at the new moon 
(neomenia).75  But the author goes on to explain which sacrifices are acceptable to God, and 
returns to the idea of the new moon (ll.1202-1203, quoting another psalm, ‘Trumpe’, he seythe, 
                                                
71 ‘My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?’  Matthew 27:46; Mark 15:34. 
72 Isaiah 9:6-7. 
73 Isaiah 7:14 and 9:6 
74 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.239, note to lines 628-635. 
75 Isaiah 1:14. 
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‘in þe newe mone with your festyual trumpes in þe noble day of your solempnyte.’76  He then 
equates the new moon with a newe lyfe that Ihesu Cryst ȝeuth ous  (ll.1206-1207).  For his final 
mention of Christ the author employs an unusual analogy, comparing Christ to the fawn of the 
unicorn.  At ll.1440-1441 he says Surly þe suete and þe mylde Ihesu that ys our verryest louer and 
frend and be-loued as þe sone of þe unycorn, and goes on by explaining that the unicorn (which is 
described as Holy Church that worships God almighty) loves his fawn so much that he will die to 
defend him, letting the reader make the connection that God has allowed His Son to die for 
mankind.  
 
A number of verses of Psalm 101 are put into the mouth of Christ, telling us He prays for us as for 
Himself (line 60). The teaching section at the beginning includes the nativity story, together with 
that of His Baptism and various healing miracles (ll.26-52) and we are then told He is the 
mediator between us and God the Father, and so prays for us as for Himself, ‘here myn oreyson … 
and that my cry come unto þe (ll.65-66), which repeats the opening verse of this psalm, words the 
author reminds his audience of again and again (for example, at ll.73-74, 84-85). This message 
drives much of the commentary to this psalm. The author explains this, saying that Christ, the Son 
of God, has two natures, that of man because He was born into this world and that of God, in that 
He can speak as God to perform miracles, forgive sins and raise from the dead, as He did for 
Lazarus (ll.98-109).77  In commenting on verse 3, the author reminds us that Christ, as the Son of 
God and of the Virgin, prayed when He was on earth on behalf of mankind (ll.152-153). The 
author quotes a prayer such as Christ might have used, saying Saluum me fac et [miserere] mei et 
uelociter exaudi me et exaudi oracionem meam et inclina aurem tuam78 - an utterance which 
Barratt describes as ‘a catena of typical phrases from various psalms’.79  A little further on, Christ 
is mentioned as the Lamb who is the light (of the new Jerusalem80), a metaphor which tells us that 
He allowed Himself to be led to His Death to bring His own people to that everlasting day (ll.203-
205).   
 
Beginning at line 309, verse 7, which concerns the pelican in the wilderness and the night-crow in 
the house and verse 8, about the sparrow on the roof-top, there is a long explanation taken from St 
Augustine’s writings on the psalms concerning these birds and their place in this psalm.  The 
words are seen as Christ’s own; in speaking of the night-crow, for example, the text is expanded 
                                                
76 Psalm 80:4. 
77 John 11:43. 
78 My translation ‘Make me safe and have mercy on me and speedily hear me and hear my prayer and incline thine 
ear to me.’ 
79 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed.  Barratt, p.250, note to lines 158-159. 
80 Revelation 21:23. 
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to say that He took a bitter sleep with the anguish of Death upon the Cross (ll.360-363).  A more 
complete explanation involving all three birds is given at ll.372-380.  First, when He came from 
heaven to make His people come alive, Christ is described as the pelican (who is earlier described 
as first killing its nestlings and then making them come back to life by killing itself and bleeding 
over them).  In dying for His people He is described as the night-crow, and His ascension to 
Heaven is likened to the sparrow dwelling on the rooftop.  And Christ’s own words are quoted, 
telling us that no one can ascend to Heaven through his own powers except the Son of God 
(ll.382-385).81 The reader is never allowed to forget that it is Christ he must look to, even though 
the text being discussed predates Him. 
 
From verse 13 through to verse 22, the psalm deals with how God cares for His people. Syon 
figures prominently here, as the city built as God’s Holy Church (ll.608, 636) of which Christ is 
the cornerstone (ll.608-610;82 652-65483).  At verse 24, we are told that Holy Church is gathered 
together steadfastly believing in the Resurrection of Christ.  And in ll.1008-1010 there is another 
instance of Dame Eleanor using the feminine pronoun, saying Sche answeryd hym in þe weye, 
that ys in Cryst, and that in þe vnyte of his ffeythe by whiche sche beleuyth Ihesu Cryst to be 
releuyd from dethe. 
 
Psalm 129 does not mention Christ until verse 4, which says ‘For there is mercy with thee’84 
where the author returns to the idea of original sin and expiation for it.  He explains that this 
word, propiciacio, usually translated as ‘expiation’ or ‘mercy’ should here really be understood as 
‘sacrifice’ (ll.146-148), going on to say that as the devil tricked the first Adam to sin with the fruit 
of the forbidden tree (ll.153-154), so the second Adam (namely, Christ) has overcome the devil 
with the tree on which He was sacrificed.  Dame Eleanor has translated verse 4b/585 as My sowle 
abydyth in þe word of him and my soule hopyth in our Lord (ll.207-208).  A little further on, at 
ll.220-221, the author quotes Christ’s own words; ‘Eueriche,’ he seythe, ‘that seythe to me “Lord, 
Lord,” schal not entre in-to þe kyngdom of heuyn’.86 The morning watch referred to [custodia 
matutina] in verse 6 is described as the great daybreak [grete mortyd, line 242], or the end of the 
night in which Christ rose from the dead.  And so we are reminded to hope in the Resurrection 
and in Christ who went before us (ll.245-246).  And that hope which we have should engender 
faith and good works so that Christ should receive us into His kingdom (ll.274-278).  
                                                
81 John 3:13. 
82 quoting St Augustine’s Psalm Commentary; see Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.254, note to lines 609-610. 
83 Ephesians 2:20. 
84 ‘Quia apud te propiciacio est’ 
85 ‘Sustinuit anima mea in uerbo eius; sperauit anima mea in domino.’ 
86 Matthew 7:21. The author,or perhaps Dame Eleanor, has misconstrued this sentence in misplacing the ‘not’. 
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The commentary on Psalm 142 makes its first mention of Christ in lines 30ff., where it tells the 
story of David being pursued by his son Absalom, and suggests that ‘David’ means our saviour, 
Christ ‘and his body which is the church’,87 an explanation which the author has taken from 
Lombard; he follows it by saying that Absalom pursuing David and betraying him is the 
equivalent of Judas betraying Christ for the thirty pieces of silver, a comparison also from 
Lombard.88  So we are told that the first verse of this psalm is a prayer from Christ to God His 
Father on our behalf, since we are His body the Church.  The author then suggests that the words 
of verses 3 and 4 are the voice of Christ, who for us was put into the darkness of Death, by which 
He paid the debt for us (ll.174-175; 183-184; 194-196).   We are asked to notice that Christ says 
‘my heart is troubled within me’, (ll.205-206). The commentary explains that Christ showed His 
love towards mankind by rescuing humanity through offering Himself to Death on our behalf 
(ll.215-216), and it was only He who was troubled for us, only He who carried our sorrows and 
only He who pleaded on our behalf. 
 
Towards the end of the commentary, (lines 573ff.), the author revisits each of the Penitential 
Psalms, with a brief account of the main message of each.  Having reached Psalm 129, he reminds 
the reader that in it, David prayed and prophesied, crying out to God its opening words and saying 
‘Lord, here my voyse’ (line 599).  The author then tells us that after his cry, David prophesied 
again, speaking in the voice of Christ to God His Father, and saying Here myn oreyson (repeating 
Ps.142:1, line 603).  David goes on to say that man cannot be made free from servitude in hell 
unless the Son of God entryd in-to þe feld for our cause, throwing Satan and his angels down into 
everlasting perdition, and then quotes the first half of verse 12, ‘And in Thy pity destroy my 
enemies’ (ll.611-612)89.  The commentary on the final part of this psalm points out that so long as 
a man has become Christ’s servant, Christ will destroy those that trouble him or stand against 
him, and he can say with David, ‘Perdes omnes that troublyn my soule, for y am þy seruant.’ 
(ll.640-641). 
 
Conclusion  
 
These two commentaries, though individually quite different in style, mark the beginning of a 
definite change in the way the Old Testament Psalms were to be regarded.  They had now become 
                                                
87 ‘et corpus eius quod est ecclesia.’ 
88 Both Lombard references from Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.266, notes to lines 31-33. 
89 ‘Et in misericordia tua disperdes inimicos meos.’  
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a source for teaching the medieval Church’s doctrine concerning Christ.  By making Him the 
central figure in many of the Psalms, these two writers, Rolle and Dame Eleanor Hull, had 
focused the attention of the reader on Christ as the source of all mercy and eventual joy. 
 
Rolle’s main emphasis is to call the readers to repent of their sins, and he reminds them they can 
only receive absolution by pleading with God for mercy, the mercy which He offers to mankind 
through His Son, Jesus Christ.  In his Early Version, Rolle frequently tells the reader that 
confession of one’s sins is an essential part of the process to gain God’s mercy, and implies that 
this should be undertaken through the intervention of the Church, through confession to a priest.  
The Later (Lollard) Version, does not make confession to a priest a part of throwing oneself on 
the mercy of God – because of their aversion to the Sacrament of Confession, they taught that it 
was enough to tell God you knew you had sinned and were sorry for it. 
 
Copies of Rolle’s Commentary were popular enough that they were copied and recopied and 
spread throughout England.  They were owned by both monastics and members of the laity.  The 
latter, both men and women, would perhaps have read them or heard them read, seeking an 
explanation of the words of the Old Testament Psalms; they would have found that the tone of the 
commentaries captured the penitential and affective spirit of their religiosity, since their desire 
was to come to a better understanding of what was being taught by the Church, and ultimately, to 
ensure that they would have a place in Heaven after they died.  And Rolle’s Commentary, since it 
was in the vernacular, was accessible to all people.  It no doubt complemented the many 
devotional and meditational works which were being written, also in the vernacular, during the 
late Middle Ages. 
 
Dame Eleanor Hull’s commentary did not, so far as we can tell, have the sort of audience which 
Rolle managed to reach.  It may have been heard or read by monastics in Sopwell Priory and then 
passed into the possession of a layman and his family.  It is important because it was translated 
from the French by a woman, and a laywoman at that, with the intention of making it available for 
others to read, to ponder and to learn from.  And throughout Dame Eleanor’s whole commentary 
on The Seven Psalms, Christ is the central figure around whom everything else revolves.  He is 
the source of God’s mercy and remission of sins, and through Him, one can hope to gain entry to 
Heaven. 
 
The author has written much of this commentary in the first person, that is, in the voice of David.  
But in some places he speaks of David as the prophet of Christ and there are many instances 
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where he has gone one step further, interpreting the words of some psalms as being the voice of 
Christ Himself, as for example in Psalm 101 and briefly, in Psalm 142.  By doing this, the author 
has turned these Psalms into Christ-centred prayers, which can be used by the reader to address 
God.  Their Old Testament focus was repentance from sin, but for the medieval readers there was 
the assurance that the repentance these Psalms invoked would lead, through the altered emphasis 
on Christ’s sacrifice and love, to the promise of Heaven.  The author has obviously had access to 
the standard works of earlier theologians, for he quotes them liberally; he also puts in references 
to a great many other books of the Bible, from both Old and New Testaments. As a didactic work, 
it is very comprehensive.  By constant repetition of both the text of the Penitential Psalms and the 
doctrine and ideas embedded within this text, it offered a deeply Christian lesson for meditation 
and absorption into the reader’s prayer life.  
 
These two commentaries are examples of yet another step in expanding the devotional lives of the 
laity.  They go beyond merely translating the Psalms into the vernacular so they could be read 
more easily; further, they go beyond making the Penitential Psalms more accessible by grouping 
them together in Books of Hours and Primers.  They now provide expansions and explanations of 
the text to assist members of the laity to feel they could come nearer to God the Father through 
His Son, Jesus Christ.  They ensure that the Penitential Psalms are now located specifically in late 
medieval devotional practices to the sufferings of Christ, and invoke the affectivity of this 
devotion. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 
Penitential Psalms in the Vernacular for Meditation 
 
Introduction 
 
By the mid to late 1300s there had been an increasing demand for texts to be available in the 
vernacular, and by this time, the vernacular was more likely to be English rather than Anglo-
Norman or French.  Many devotional and quasi-religious texts were being translated from their 
original Latin, as were some classical texts and romance stories.  This was no doubt partly 
because of the downwards spread of the ability to read, but allied to that, a decrease in the 
numbers of those who were able to read and understand texts in their original Latin.  In addition, 
the fact that direct translations of the scriptures had been banned in 14081 no doubt led to their 
being translated as paraphrases or meditations on them. This was particularly true of the Book of 
Psalms. 
The Penitential Psalms were by now regarded as a necessary adjunct to the devotional lives of the 
laity, for whom it was becoming more important to have these Psalms available in the vernacular.  
At this time, before silent reading had become customary, the very act of reading or saying a 
psalm aloud from memory was regarded as prayer.2  It was definitely an accepted practice, for 
Daniel Wakelin notes that a Dutch scribe, Theoderik Werken, when copying some religious 
poems by Lydgate and Maidstone (among others), notes in a colophon that ‘‘sayng’ one of these 
verse prayers has the power to get one’s ‘desyr fulfyllyt in al godnes’.’3  And in the anonymous 
poem Trentali Sancti Gregorii (Lambeth MS 306), the following lines may be found giving 
instruction to the priest on what he is meant to say on behalf of his people4: 
He moste say with good deuocioun, 
Ouer Euen) þe commendacyioun, 
Placebo & dyryge also,  
                                                
1 See Chapter 1. 
2 Mark Andrew Taylor, ‘Into his Secret Chamber: Reading and Privacy in Late Medieval England’ in James Raven, 
Helen Small and Naomi Tadmor (eds.), The Practice and Representation of Reading (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1996), p.43. 
3 Daniel Wakelin, ‘Writing the Words’ in Alexandra Gillespie and Daniel Wakelin (eds.), The Production of Books in 
England 1300-1500 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2011), p.39. 
4 ‘Trentali Sancti Gregorii’ in Political, Religious and Love Poems ed. Frederick J. Furnival (London: Kegan Paul, 
Trench, Trübner & Co., 1866, re-edited 1903) EETS OS 15, p.121, ll.195-204.  This volume also contains a version 
of Maidstone’s Psalm 50, taken from the manuscript BL Additional MS 10036 on pp.279-285. 
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The sowle to brynge out of woo; 
And also þe salmis seuenne 
For to brynge þe sowle to heuen; 
Among oþur prayeres þey ben good 
To brynge sowles fro helle f[l]ode, 
For euery psalme qwencheth a synne 
As oft as a man þoth hem) mynne. 
The next step beyond simply hearing or reading and praying the Penitential Psalms would have 
been to meditate upon them. This resulted in the composition of writings which offered some sort 
of expansion through which the reader could personally relate his or her own life and penitence to 
the words of the psalmist.  These texts were written in verse (sometimes with rather forced rhyme 
schemes), because ‘verse had been the traditional means of communicating social and religious 
values to a non-literate audience, from Anglo-Saxon times into the fourteenth century’.5  
This chapter marks a shift in focus from simply translating the Psalms and expanding on their 
texts to placing Christ very much at the centre of the message conveyed.   Most meditational texts 
written during the later Middle Ages were focused very firmly on Christ’s Passion, though they 
frequently included mentions of penitence.  As we shall see, those written by Maidstone and 
Brampton, and to a lesser extent those based on the single Psalms 50 and 129, had penitence as 
their main focal point, since their basis was the Penitential Psalms, though they did also address 
the Passion.  They would have been very effective because they sometimes described the Passion 
from Christ’s point of view, giving the reader what amounted to a ‘personal link with Christ’.6  It 
will examine texts based upon the Penitential Psalms which offer the strongest possible verbal 
descriptions of Christ’s Suffering, Passion and Death on the cross, thus providing a focal point for 
many of the laity to focus on in their devotional lives and to meditate on. In effect, they are 
paraphrases on the words of the Psalms to start with, but, verse by verse, the authors expand the 
ideas and images they suggest, till they are no longer merely translations into the vernacular, and 
can indeed be described as ‘meditations’ upon these Psalms. 
Two different vernacular versions of meditations on the complete Penitential Psalms exist, one by 
Richard Maidstone, a Carmelite, and the other by Thomas Brampton, a Franciscan.7 Expanded 
                                                
5 Janet Coleman, Medieval Readers and Writers 1350-1400 (New York: Columbia University Press, 1981), pp.160-
161. 
6 R.N. Swanson, ‘Passion and Practice: the Social and Ecclesiastical Implications of Passion Devotion in the Late 
Middle Ages’ in A.A. MacDonald, H.N.B Ridderbos and R.M. Schlusemann (eds.), The Broken body: Passion 
Devotion in Late-Medieval Culture (Groningen: Egbert Forsten, 1998), p.14. 
7 Sutherland, English Psalms, p.39. 
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versions of two single psalms (Psalms 50 and 129) were also written.  Various verses from Psalm 
50 would have been well known,8 while because Psalm 129 was also one of the psalms from the 
Office for the Dead, it had become a customary recitation even for the laity by the first half of the 
fifteenth century. 
 
The Available Texts 
 
Of these expansions of the Penitential Psalms, a paraphrased translation of Psalm 50 alone is most 
likely the oldest extant manuscript.  This particular vernacular poem (thought to have been copied 
or written between 1320 and 1340) is in the Auchinleck Manuscript (National Library of Scotland, 
Advocates MS. 19.2.1). It contains a mixture of sacred and secular pieces, especially a number of 
chivalric romances.  Psalm 50 occupies three columns (on ff.280r.b-280v.a+b) and appears to 
have been used to fill a quire (or gathering) which already contained the stories of King 
Alisaunder and The Thrush and the Nightingale well as The Sayings of St Bernard.  It is missing 
about twelve lines on the back of the miniature (which presumably headed this poem) which has 
been excised, so it seems that the translation and expansion based on Psalm 50:6 -7 is missing. 
The original author is unknown. A different and greatly expanded version of Psalm 50, also 
anonymous and this time in twelve-line stanzas, a common form for didactic poetry,9 exists in the 
London Thornton Manuscript (London, BL MS Additional 31042), which also contains a variety 
of texts.  It was apparently copied by a layman, Robert Thornton (fl.1418) in his own hand 
sometime around the middle of the fifteenth century.10  This poem is also incomplete, stopping at 
the second line of the translation of Psalm 50:11, since at least one folio is missing from the 
manuscript.11 Also, though the Latin text of each psalm verse is complete for the first four verses, 
the Latin is truncated thereafter, though the whole content of each remaining verse is addressed in 
the translation.  It is interesting to note that in the other manuscript known to have been selected 
and copied by Thornton (Lincoln Cathedral MS. 91), he again copied Psalm 50, but this time only 
in the Latin original.12  
                                                
8 See Introduction, p.2. 
9 John J. Thompson, ‘Literary Associations of an Anonymous Middle English Paraphrase of Vulgate Psalm L’ in 
Medium Ævum, Vol.57 (1988), p. 44. 
10 Robert Thornton and the London Thornton Manuscript: British Library Additional 31042, ed. John J. Thompson 
(Cambridge: D.S. Brewer,1987), p.3.  The British Library entry for this manuscript says Thornton was active c.1440. 
11 Thompson, ‘Literary Associations’, p.43. 
12 The Thornton Manuscript (Lincoln Cathedral MS.91), introduction by D.S. Brewer and A.E.B. Owen (London:  
Scolar Press,1977), fol.258 r-v.  
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Psalm 129, De profundis clamavi, is the other for which individual expanded translations exist.  
There are two; one was written by the poet-priest, John Lydgate (1374-1449), while for the other, 
the author is unknown.  Lydgate’s poem, which survives in perhaps three or four manuscripts,13 
was written for a particular didactic purpose but also offers content to be pondered.  Because 
Psalm 129 was one of the psalms from the Office for the Dead, Lydgate explains that he was 
requested by William Curteys, the abbot of Bury St Edmunds (1429-1446), to write a version in 
English to hang upon the wall of the church14 which would translate and explain the text and also 
instruct the laity as to how and why this psalm should be recited.15 Lydgate did so, to ensure that 
the laity could understand the Psalm and fulfil their obligations to the dead.  The other version of 
Psalm 129 to appear on its own is found in The Commonplace Book of John Colyns (London, BL, 
MS Harley 2252, ff.23a-24b)16, a manuscript containing a miscellany, from recipes and proverbs 
to much longer romances.  Colyns himself is described as a ‘citizen, mercer and bookseller of 
London’ who died sometime before July 1541.17  Carol M. Meale suggests that the actual copying 
of this manuscript may have been done between about 1525 and the late 1530s,18  but the 
language of the version he was copying from is thought to be older.19 Because there seems to be 
no other extant copy of this work, it may not have had a wide circulation, but the fact that Colyns, 
an ordinary London tradesman, wanted a copy in his own book, suggests that other copies may 
have existed, at least in the early sixteenth century. 
All seven Penitential Psalms were treated as one text by two different writers, Richard Maidstone 
(c.1350-1396) and Thomas Brampton (fl.141420). These must have been quite popular for a 
number of manuscripts exist for each author’s text. Maidstone wrote his translation and 
meditation in verse, probably in the late 1380s. Muir lists twenty-three manuscripts containing 
Maidstone’s text (mainly fifteenth century and later) of three slightly different versions; five have 
an introductory stanza while thirteen do not, and, in addition, there remain five manuscripts of his 
                                                
13 Carlton Brown and Rossell Hope Robbins, The Index of Middle English Verse (New York: Columbia University 
Press for the Index Society, 1943), entry 1911, p.179. 
14 Lydgate: ‘On De Profundis’, ed. MacCracken, stanza 21, p.84. 
15 Lydgate: ‘On De Profundis’, ed. MacCracken, stanza 2, p.78.  Also Shannon Gayk, ‘Among Psalms to Fynde a 
Cleer Sentence’: John Lydgate, Eleanor Hull, and the Art of Vernacular Exegesis, website  
http://www.academia.edu/362620Among_Psalms_to_Fynde_a_Cleer_Sentence, p.174. (accessed 12/2/2013) 
16 The text is printed in ‘Three Unpublished Middle English Poems from the Commonplace-Book of John Colyns 
(B.M. MS Harley 2252)’, ed. Lawrence L. Besserman, Gail Gilman and Victor Weinblatt in Neuphilologische 
Mitteilungen, Vol.71 (1970), pp 213, 215 and 221-228. and also in Thorne, Dissemination, Appendix K, pp.311-317. 
17 British Library, catalogue description of Harley MS 2252, The Commonplace Book of John Colyns. 
18  Carol M. Meale, ‘The Compiler at Work: John Colyns and BL MS Harley 2252’ in Derek Pearsall (ed.), 
Manuscripts and Readers in Fifteenth-Century England: the Literary Implications of Manuscript Study (Cambridge: 
D.S. Brewer, 1983), pp. 94, 96, 98. 
19 ‘Three Unpublished Middle English Poems’, ed. Besserman, Gilman and Weinblatt, p.222. 
20 ‘Brampton’s Metrical Paraphrase’ ed. Kreuzer,  pp.363-364 states that this date is found in two manuscripts, BL, 
MS Sloane 1853 and MS Trinity Cambridge, 600, but nothing else biographical about Brampton is known. 
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version of Psalm 50 alone.21  Each stanza of Maidstone’s version (whether in the complete text or 
in Psalm 50 only) offers an expanded translation of and meditation on one verse (or part thereof) 
per stanza, giving a total of 119 stanzas.  Muir notes that some manuscripts contain slight 
differences, and suggests that these variations were probably errors due to the frequency with 
which this work was copied.22 Most of the Maidstone versions are written in northern dialects, 
and four printed editions of the complete work are currently available.23  The two editions 
discussed here are based on BL MS Additional 39574 and Bodleian MS 6922.24  The latter 
manuscript has been copied in a very idiosyncratic manner, with the scribe (known as ‘Rate’) 
changing the focus of many of the verse meditations, perhaps to make them more personal to 
himself.  For example, for Psalm 129, he has halved the length of each verse, usually omitting the 
second quatrain.25  The detached Psalm 50 version is also available in multiple editions;26 the 
edition used here is from Bodleian 3938.  
Little is known about Brampton other than his authorship of the meditation on the Penitential 
Psalms, probably written in 1414.27  There are two modern editions of his work, and both have 
been used in this thesis.28  Staley feels it is possible that Brampton knew of Maidstone’s work as 
there are some similarities between the meditations,29 though this could simply be because both 
men had been trained as friars.  Muir lists six manuscripts containing Brampton’s work.30 There 
are two somewhat different versions of Brampton’s text, which Muir suggests may have been 
anti-Lollard (Version A) and pro-Lollard (Version B) in tone respectively.31  Black’s edition 
                                                
21 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.388 and p.540.  
22 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.388. 
23 These are: ‘The Seven Psalms’ ed. M. Adler and M. Kaluza in Englische Studien, Vol.X (1886), pp.215-255, from 
Bodleian MS 1619 (Digby 18); ‘The Seven Penitential Psalms’ in The Wheatley Manuscript, ed. Mabel Day, 
(London, Oxford University Press, 1921), EETS OS 155, pp.15-59, from BL MS Additional 39574; Maidstone’s 
Seven Penitential Psalms, ed. George Shuffleton at Robbins Library Digital Projects, University of Rochester from 
Bodleian MS Rawlinson 6922 (also known as Ashmole 61); Richard Maidstone’s Penitential Psalms, ed. Valerie 
Edden (Heidelberg: Carl Winter, Univeritätslag,1990) from Bodleian MS Rawlinson A 389. 
24 I shall refer to BL MS Additional 39574 as ‘Wheatley’, and to Bodleian 6922 as ‘Ashmole’ 
25 Maidstone’s Psalms, ed. Shuffleton, Item 32, p.3. 
26 These are ‘The fifty-first Psalm’ in Political, Religious and Love Poems, ed. Frederick J. Furnival, pp.279-285 
(from BL, MS Additional 10036); ‘Verse Paraphrase of Psalm LI’ in The Minor Poems of the Vernon MS, Pt.1, ed. 
Carl Horstmann (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trübner & Co., 1892), EETS OS 98, pp.12-17 (from Bodleian MS 
3938); ‘Richard Maidstone’s Version of the Fifty-First Psalm’ ed. James R. Kreuzer, in Modern Language Notes, 
Vol.66 (1951), pp.224-231. 
27 Brampton: Paraphrase, ed. Black, p.vi. 
28 Brampton: Paraphrase, ed. Black, from BL Sloane 1853, the earliest known manuscript; ‘Brampton’s Metrical 
Paraphrase, ed. Kreuzer in Traditio, Vol.7 (1949-51), pp.359-403, from Cambridge, MS Pepys 1458 together with 
Cambridge, Cambridge University, Ff.2.38 
29 Staley, ‘Penitential Psalms’, p.224. 
30 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.541. He groups them as Version A: Cambridge Pepys 2030, BL Harley 
1704, and BL Sloane 1853 and Version B: Cambridge University Ff.2.38, Cambridge Pepys 1584 and Trinity 
Cambridge 600. 
31 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.389. 
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follows what Muir describes as Version A, while Kreuzer's is based on manuscripts which follow 
Version B.32  Brampton’s work is a little longer than Maidstone’s, with 124 stanzas, but the first 
six are an introduction and explanation of sorts for writing this, and the remainder once again a 
verse-by-verse translation and expanded commentary.  
Meditations on all Seven Penitential Psalms  
The intended recipients of both Maidstone’s and Brampton’s versions of the Penitential Psalms 
are unknown.  Maidstone’s version usually provides the Latin verse of the psalm at the head of 
each stanza, and he then translates it in the first one or two lines of the stanza; his chosen rhyming 
scheme is very simple (abababab).  He strongly stresses the medieval notion that Christ was 
central to the message in the Psalms - that without Christ, redemption is not possible.  Maidstone 
has even done something which seems quite innovative for his time, in that he has adapted and 
placed the words of the Psalmist into the mouth of Christ himself (in a large part of Psalm 101) so 
that Christ is speaking directly to the reader/hearer.  
Brampton has prefaced his version with an introduction of six stanzas which set the scene he 
desires, namely a man ill and suffering under the weight of his sins.  He also stresses a Christ-
centred interpretation of these Psalms, but his main message is the need for penitence to escape 
God’s judgment. His rhyming scheme is ababbcbc, with always the final refrain ‘Ne reminiscaris, 
Domine’ (which restricts his possible text for line 6 in each stanza).  This Latin tag is actually the 
antiphon to the recital of the seven Penitential Psalms during Lent (as ordered by Pope Innocent 
III (1198-1216)33) so would have been familiar to Brampton and his audience.34  Certainly, the 
whole prayer has a penitential feel: 
Ne reminiscaris, Domine, delicta nostra, vel parentum nostrorum; neque 
vindictam sumas de pecatis nostris. Parce, Domine, parce populo tuo, quem 
redimistis precioso sanguine tuo; et ne in æternum irascaris nobis.35 
 
Remember not, Lord, our offences, nor the offences of our forefathers; neither 
take thou vengeance of our sins: spare us, good Lord, spare thy people, whom 
                                                
32 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.541. 
33 See  http://www.fisheaters.com/7penitentialpsalms.html  (accessed 17/9/14). 
34 Later it is the opening line of the prayer used at the beginning of the Ordo Visitationis Infirmorum in the 1560 
Liber Precum Publicarum and still later in the BCP (in English) in both the Litany and as the opening collect in the 
Order for the Visitation of the Sick.  For the Liber Precum Publicarum, see 
<http://justus.anglican.org/resources/bcp/Latin1560/Visitation_Sick_Latin.htm> (accessed 11/9/14). 
35 Brampton: Paraphrase, ed. Black, between stanzas 1 and 2.  This prayer is not included in Kreuzer’s edition of 
Brampton’s text. 
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thou hast redeemed with thy most precious blood, and be not angry with us for 
ever:36  
 
And in stanza 2 and the first half of stanza 3, Brampton includes a paraphrase of the Latin prayer 
in English, so there should be no misunderstanding in the minds of his readers that this is indeed a 
treatise or meditation rooted in penitence, using the text of the Penitential Psalms as his basis. It 
may well have been intended as a preparation for the rite of confession, for in the opening lines of 
stanza 4 (Version A) he says Un to my Confessour I ȝede,/ To schryve me clene and aske 
penaunce; this has been changed slightly in Version B to indicate merely that he sent for a brother 
who was full wise of lore (stanza 5).  It is changes like this that probably caused Muir to see a pro-
Lollard influence in Version B.37  By the sixth (and final) stanza of the introduction, both versions 
instruct the reader to say the psalmys sevyn in order to put themselves right with God while still in 
this world and exhort the reader to Be gyn and sey with mylde stevyn [with a humble voice].  
Both Maidstone and Brampton have taken the Old Testament texts of the psalms and imposed 
upon them the medieval Christ-centred doctrine.  Both place significant emphasis on Christ as 
fundamental to forgiveness and redemption. Maidstone makes it clear that he has written this 
work to emphasise to his readers not merely the necessity of repentance, but that such repentance 
must be based on looking to Christ, who has died on the Cross to make such repentance effective 
in God’s sight.  This is evident in his repetition of the idea that Christ has paid dearly to purchase 
mankind’s redemption – as seen in his use and reuse of the phrase Thow that boghtist man soo 
dere (Wheatley, 2, 10, 23, 40, 67; Ashmole, 9, 22, 39, 66), and He payede for us his owne body, 
which Maidstone uses in Psalm 129 (Wheatley, 104; Ashmole, 103; note that though Rate 
truncates all the stanzas of Psalm 129, this image is one he thought important enough to keep).  
 
 Brampton urges God to withhold his wrath from His derworthi childeryn [Thy precious 
children…], in stanza 7, and in stanza 10, he says, 
Turne thé, Lord, and tarye nowȝt, 
Thine own lyknes to helpe and save.38 
Placing these reasons together in the early part of his work, Brampton makes sure the reader is in 
the right frame of mind to accept the other images he will later address. He mentions Christ first 
in stanza 30 (Psalm 31:12), where he speaks of the necessity to ‘kepe the lawe that Cryïst bad’. 
He also mentions Christ’s mother, Mary, together with her Son when in stanza 59 (Psalm 50:5) he 
                                                
36 Liber Precum Publicarum (1560) and BCP, from the Litany. 
37 Muir, ‘Translations and Paraphrases’, p.389. 
38 Unless otherwise mentioned, I have used quotations from the older edition of Brampton’s text, ed. Black.   
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deals with the idea that all people were conceived in sin Sauf Cryist alone and Marie mylde: 
Mary’s virginal motherhood of Christ and her sharing in His sufferings had become fundamental 
to medieval affective piety.  Ellen M. Ross describes Mary as ‘a model for the power of the grief 
experienced by those who respond to Jesus’ love and have to watch him suffer.’39 With the 
insertion of Mary into the framework of the Penitential Psalms the affective tone that Brampton is 
encouraging in his meditation is amplified. 
 
Maidstone uses phrases such as  
With doolful deth on the rode tre (Wheatley, 51; Ashmole, 50; other 
versions, [Ps.50 only], v.3) 
Thy rightful bloode ran doun on rode (Wheatley, 63; Ashmole, 62; other 
versions [Ps.50 only], v.15)  
 thow were offrid up hongyng for mannes sake on rode tree (Wheatley, 65; 
Ashmole, 64)  
whose herte was on cros [y]-clift (Wheatley, 115; Ashmole, 114) 
thi selfe was offrid a child ful ȝynge, and afterwarde on the rode tre (other 
versions [Ps.50 only], v.17);. 
These remind his readers that this is what has made their repentance possible and acceptable to 
God. He lays stress on the beatings which Christ suffered (Wheatley, 10, 59; Ashmole, 9; other 
versions (Ps.50 only), v.11), again pointing out to the reader that the sinner should wish the 
colours of such bruising as Christ suffered to be seen in his own heart as a mark of sincere 
repentance.  Like Maidstone, Brampton draws the reader’s attention to the Cross; the image of 
Christ dying on the rood or tree is mentioned several times, especially in verses relating to Psalm 
50, the Miserere (stanzas 59, 62, 73) and he finishes the whole poem by reminding his reader that 
though we were the ones who schadde his blood up on a tre (stanza 124), God still sends us joye 
and blysse.    
Another idea to which Maidstone constantly returns is the ‘well of mercy’ so mankind may be 
washed clean from sin.  He first uses it in his meditation on Psalm 6:5 (Wheatley, 6; Ashmole, 5) 
where he says And graunt vs, or we hennes goon,/ That we be waschen in mercy welle.  In Psalm 
31:6b (Wheatley, 19; Ashmole, 18) he is able to relate the idea of being washed to the actual 
reference in the words of the psalm to the floods of waters fele [of many waters], while he has 
already mentioned that the welle of grace ..../ Oute of thy faire flessh gan flowen (Wheatley, 16; 
Ashmole, 15), thus reminding the reader that grace and forgiveness come from Christ.  And he 
                                                
39 Ellen M. Ross, The Grief of God (New York; Oxford: Oxford University press, 1997), p.52. 
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returns to it again in Psalm 50:15 (Wheatley, 64; Ashmole, 63), where he finishes the stanza by 
telling the reader that Thi mercy is oure wasshyng welle.  Once again, he has laid stress on the 
image of being washed clean from sin.  With Brampton, as with Maidstone, the idea of water is 
important, whether it be tears of repentance or grief for sins committed, as in Psalm 6 (stanza 12), 
or the well of goodness (stanza 46) or fountain of healing (stanza 68); in his translation of Psalm 
50:2 and again in Psalm 50:7, he emphasises the image of being washed clean from one’s sins 
(stanzas 56 and 61).  But it is not only water with which we should be washed: something 
stronger is needed, and Brampton also says With thyn herte blood thou wasschyst me (stanza 80).  
Both Maidstone and Brampton refer to Jesus as the lovely leche [physician] who can heal people 
from their sins. Maidstone uses this description twice; in Psalm 31 (Wheatley, 17; Ashmole, 16) 
and again in Psalm 50 (Wheatley, 62; Ashmole, 61).  And like Maidstone, Brampton also speaks 
of God as the physician whom he needs to heal him (stanzas 18, 67, 80).  This is not a new idea, 
for previous authors have also made reference to God or Christ as a healer. In Psalm 6:2 the 
psalmist calls on God to heal him, saying ‘Heal me, Lord, for my bones are troubled’,40 and the 
various versions of psalters in the vernacular faithfully translate the idea that God is a healer. 
Moreover, Rolle, in his commentary on Psalm 6:1, begs God to heal him ‘with pain and penance’ 
and says if he is healed here he will not need to fear death, ne the hand of the leche brennand or 
sherand [nor the hand of the physician burning or cutting down].41  Similarly, Dame Eleanor Hull, 
in her commentary also on Psalm 6 has referred to David saying to God And þou art a wyse 
leche,42 and again, with reference to Psalm 6:3, says Lord, I requere you that ye hele me for ye be 
wysyst leche.43   
But it is in his meditation on Psalm 101 that what Maidstone wrote probably had the greatest 
impact upon his readers.  In this, the longest of the Penitential Psalms (28 verses), he has couched 
eight successive stanzas as if it is Christ speaking to His readers, telling them what He underwent 
and suffered on their behalf. (This was not a completely new idea; Dame Eleanor does this to a 
certain extent in her Psalm commentary, also in relation to Psalm 101.44)  Maidstone begins this 
theme in Wheatley, 72 (Ashmole, 71), with his translation of the third verse of the psalm.  This 
verse refers to Job 30:3045 
 Stanza 72 -   For my lijf-dayes are liyk smoke 
                                                
40 The Vulgate Psalter has ‘Sana me, Domine, quoniam conturbata sunt ossa mea.’ 
41 Rolle: Psalter, ed. Bramley, p.21. 
42 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed.Barratt, p.10, ll.304-305. 
43 Hull: Seven Psalms, ed. Barratt, p.12, ll.353-354.  Verse 3 is the second Vulgate verse. 
44 See Chapter 2, p. 48  for Dame Eleanor; her commentary is quoting from St. Augustine’s own writings. 
45 And also to Lamentations Chap.4:8 and Chap.5:10. 
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      That faylide and a-weyward hyȝede; 
                     My boones [ben] dryede and forsoke, 
      Ryȝt as a thing that is forfryede: 
 Psalm 101:3 - For my days are consumed away like smoke: 
   and my bones are burnt up as it were a firebrand.46 
 Job 30:30 -   My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with   
    heat.47 
Maidstone continues  Of Crist may wele þese wordis be spoke, 
       That on the crois was doon and driede [suffered];  
and in the next eight stanzas he then explains the words of the actual psalm by putting them into 
the mouth of Christ.  In Wheatley, 73 (Ashmole 72) He talks of the crown of thorns, They þraste 
þornes þoru my heed, and again in Wheatley, 77 (Ashmole 76), Myn heed þei corownyd wiþ þorn 
of brere, which offers a very graphic picture of Christ’s suffering, leaving little to the imagination 
of the reader.  Indeed, there were images of Christ bleeding on the Cross in many Books of Hours.  
For example, there is a miniature in the Neville of Hornby Hours which depicts Christ on the 
Cross bleeding profusely from the wound in His side.48  Duffy shows some slightly different 
images of Christ on the Cross and bleeding; first, there is a depiction of the Trinity, with God 
holding the Cross, placed opposite the De profundis, taken from a Flemish Book of Hours made 
for English use,49 while there are two from the Lewkenor Hours, one showing the image known as 
Imago Pietatis and the other which is a pilgrim devotional card from the Shrine of the Holy Cross 
at the Cluniac Priory of Bromholm which has been pasted into the Book of Hours.50 In stanza 74 
(Wheatley; Ashmole, 73), Maidstone speaks of Christ first seeing His mother collapse in a swoon, 
and then His being scorned by a thief (though Ashmole says Jues), and offered gall and vinegar to 
drink.  All these images were known to the reader, who would have heard from childhood the 
story of the Crucifixion, and seen it depicted in places like church windows or wall paintings, or 
even carved as a teaching tool on pulpits or lecterns in churches.  
Maidstone perhaps found the next two verses of the psalm a little difficult to express in Christ’s 
own words.  It is the psalmist who states how alone he is without God - ‘like a pelican in the 
wilderness’, ‘an owl ... in the desert’ (both v.6) and ‘a sparrow that sitteth alone upon the house-
                                                
46 BCP. 
47 King James Bible. 
48 Kathryn A. Smith, Art, Identity and Devotion in Fourteenth Century England: three women and their Books of 
Hours   (London: British Library, 2003);  p.211 shows this miniature from London BL Egerton MS 2781, f.16v. 
49 Duffy, Marking the Hours, p.26. The image is from Cambridge University Library. Ii. 6. 2, ff.10v-11. 
50 Duffy, Marking the Hours, p.39 for the Imago Pietatis from Lambeth Palace MS 545 f.144 and p.40 for the pilgrim 
card from the same manuscript ff.184v-185. 
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top’ (v.7).51  However, he has Christ saying So redily to the rood I ran,/ For mannys soule to 
suffre deep; (Wheatley, 75; Ashmole, 74), and then continues to picture Christ on the cross in the 
next stanza, where, after mentioning the sparrow solitary in the roof, He says Vpon þe tre my 
neest was narowe,/ There-on myȝte I no briddis carye [… I could care for no birds upon it], 
continuing to stress the idea of solitariness.  A further statement in which Christ laments His flesh 
being torn As erþe is hurlyd vnder harowe (Wheatley, 76; Ashmole, 75) offers images which his 
readers would frequently have seen, but the suggestion that Christ says His own flesh was being 
torn like the earth being ploughed would have had a strong emotional impact on anyone who read 
or heard these words.  The idea of Christ’s flesh being torn is also mentioned in a later stanza 
(Wheatley 87; Ashmole, 86) but as a comment, not as Christ speaking.   
In Wheatley, 78 (Ashmole, 77) Maidstone revisits an idea he has mentioned previously, namely 
that Christ was willing to suffer for loue of man.  He returns to this again in this psalm after he has 
finished ‘quoting’ Christ’s words (Wheatley, 87, 89; Ashmole, 86, 88).  This idea has also been 
used in his meditation on earlier psalms - for example Psalm 37:9 (Wheatley, 34; Ashmole, 33) 
where he speaks of Christ being woefully afflicted for us; or again, in Psalm 50:13 (Wheatley, 62; 
Ashmole, 61) where he tells the reader that Christ for þi sake ful sore smert.  Constant repetition 
of an idea would have helped to drive home the message that mankind is the reason for Christ’s 
willing suffering - with the understood corollary that mankind should accept what is offered and 
pray for redemption. Such constant repetition would also have aided focus for meditation, 
especially on Christ’s Passion and Crucifixion.  Psalm 101:11 is easier for Maidstone to relate to 
Christ, and it is the final verse wherein he has made Christ speak to the reader.  Christ describes 
Himself as with-outen myȝt, and as leaving bloody footsteps wherever he treads - presumably on 
His walk from Pilate’s judgment hall to Calvary.  The final words of this stanza quote the 
centurion who oversaw Christ’s Crucifixion - We doon vnriȝt,/ For truly Goddis Sone this was.52 
(Wheatley, 80; Ashmole, 79).  This nine-stanza soliloquy that Maidstone has placed in the mouth 
of Christ enables the reader/meditator to know the reality of His Passion – the blood, the torn 
flesh, the torture – and intimates his/her contribution to His pains.  It is one of the most powerful 
transformations of the Penitential Psalms to a Christian affective function in the versions of the 
Penitential Psalms studied in this thesis. 
For the rest of this psalm, Maidstone addresses ideas he has used in his meditations on the other 
Penitential Psalms.  For example, in both Psalm 50 (Wheatley, 67; Ashmole, 66) and Psalm 101 
(Wheatley, 83; Ashmole, 82) he speaks of Christ the Cornerstone.  Both follow directly from 
                                                
51 BCP. 
52 Matthew 27:54 
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references to Syon: Psalm 50:18 mentions Syon and the walls of Jerusalem, while Psalm 101:13 
speaks of God having mercy on Syon (this is in the previous stanza to the ‘Cornerstone’ 
reference, and is used by Maidstone to stress that Syon is Holy Chirche trewe).   His actual lines 
translating Psalm 101:14 are accurate, For þi seruauntis [hir] stoonys lykide / And on hir þei 
schulen haue pyte; [Her stones are formed of thy servants/And they should have pity on her] 
(Wheatley, 83: Ashmole, 82) and he then goes on to talk of Christ as the Cornerstone and the 
chosen twelve stones, His apostles, as a part of the foundation of the Church to which men of faith 
can flee.  
In translating the words of Psalm 31:6a, ‘For this shall everyone that is godly make his prayer 
unto thee’,53 Maidstone brings in an idea his readers would have strongly believed in, namely that 
the saints can intercede on their behalf, Therfore byseke schall euery seynt / In tyme þat [is þer-to] 
conable... [… at a suitable time] (Wheatley, 18).  Rate goes one step further, by inserting ‘I’ into 
the first line, Therfor beseke I schall every seynt... (Ashmole, 17), thereby putting the reader at the 
centre of the text.  
And of these saints, the one most often asked for help would have been Mary the mother of 
Christ.  It may seem strange that Mary should feature in a work based on the Penitential Psalms, 
but by the late Middle Ages she was regarded as the chief person who could be expected to plead 
with God and Christ on behalf of mankind.  In England, her main feastdays had been celebrated 
since their introduction from Rome54 and copies of her Office in the form of a private devotion 
can be dated to c.1030.55  Clayton suggests that some of the private prayers to her from the 
eleventh century onwards ‘… herald the later Middle Ages and the popular contrast between a 
stern God and an all-merciful Virgin and her son’.56  Maidstone uses this image of Mary as 
intercessor on mankind’s behalf first in Psalm 37:15 (Wheatley, 41; Ashmole, 40), where, after 
accurately translating the Latin as Lorde, for I haue trest in the,/ My lord, my god, thow schalt me 
here, he goes on to say for reuerence of that lady fre/ That ȝaf the soke....../ To that Lady betake I 
me / I hope to spede of my preyer.  Later, in Psalm 142:1, he returns to the image of Christ’s 
mother, asking Christ to hear his prayer for her loue that thee can [con]seyue (Wheatley, 106; 
Ashmole, 105). 
                                                
53 BCP, Psalm 32:7 (BCP Psalm numbering). 
54 Mary Clayton, The Cult of the Virgin Mary in Anglo-Saxon England (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1990), p.52 
55 Clayton, Cult of the Virgin Mary, pp.68ff. 
56 Clayton, Cult of the Virgin Mary, p.120. 
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As mentioned earlier, the primary purpose of Brampton’s work is to remind his readers that 
repentance on their part is an absolute necessity; he uses affective language to drive this home to 
them.  Writing in the first person, he says he should confess his sins, not keep them hidden (stanza 
19), and uses phrases such as I synne al day (stanza 21), I have synnéd to thé alone (stanza 58), 
Every day to synne I falle (stanza 76) or I have do mys [I have done wrong] but that he will do so 
no longer (stanza 112), and when he calls on God, he wants God to forȝyve me my synnes (stanza 
46).  God’s mercy is frequently mentioned; it is perhaps one of the main burdens of Brampton’s 
whole paraphrase/meditation.  Phrases such as Whyll thou of mercy art so fre (stanza 107), Grace 
and mercy you haste me hyȝt (stanza 58, Kreuzer edition), Thi mercy, Lord, I must ataine (stanza 
16), Mercyfull Lord! rewe [have pity] on me! (stanza 79) occur frequently.  But God’s mercy must 
be actively sought;  
Thowȝ I thi mercy déserve nowȝt, 
Zyt it is thi propirté, 
To spare hem that mekely sowȝt,    
…                                                   (stanza 55). 
Not only must it be actively sought; it must be sought while a man is still living.  Brampton 
reminds his readers of this particularly in at least two places, stanza 11 where he says 
Whan man is seek, and nedys muste dye, 
(As every man schal do be kynde,) 
After mercy he kan noȝt crye, 
For sykenes revyth hym his mynde. 
Therfore, I rede, be noȝt be hynde,  
Whil mercy is in gret plenté: 
For in helle myȝt nevere man fynde 
‘Ne reminiscaris, Domine!’ 
and again, in stanza 53, where he says 
Thi mercy thou wylt no man forbede, 
Tyl the body and and soule departyd be: 
Thanne is to late to synge, or rede, 
‘Ne reminiscaris, Domine!’ 
 
This tag, Ne reminiscaris, Domine, the opening line of the antiphon or prayer mentioned above 
(p.64), is the final line of every stanza.  Brampton adjures his reader to say it, with repentance 
(stanza 24), devoutly (stanza 120) and constantly (bothe daye and nyȝt, stanza 87).  He tells us 
that This is my prayere, lowde and style (stanza 121), and reminds his reader of this with every 
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single stanza.  Not only is such repetition a most effective way to drive his point home, giving a 
focus upon which to meditate; it is also an excellent aid to memory, whereby hearers of his work 
can commit to memory his main message, and hopefully, live by it to seek God’s forgiveness and 
redemption.  
 
Brampton seems to be ambivalent as to whether he sees God as forgiving, or as the terrible judge, 
who will make the decision as to a soul’s final destination.  Brampton says he will have to stand 
before my dredefull jugys face (stanza 49) and that God all oure Juge schal be (stanza 93).  And 
he trusts to God to protect him from the fiend Whanne the laste judgement schal be (stanza 15).  
Otherwise he will be In purgatorye, or ellys in helle (stanza 48).  This is the only mention of 
Purgatory in Brampton’s work, though Hell and its fiends receive several other mentions, to drive 
home the fate of men who do not repent and receive forgiveness.  Maidstone however does not 
mention either judgment or Purgatory. 
 
For Psalm 6:3, Brampton makes his sole reference to the Trinity, almost in passing, saying  
Sythe Man was made be full assent / Of the blyssed Trinité;57 
Maidstone however uses the image of the Trinity to draw together his whole argument.  He 
completes his extensive exposition with a reference to the Trinity, yet another doctrine which 
would have been very familiar to his readers, since it had been part of the Christian faith since the 
Early Church Fathers, and was part of each of the three creeds which they should have known 
from their psalters.58  It was a prayer from the heart, which summed up all Maidstone had said 
earlier: 
Sende me grace thee to plesen, 
And vouche saaf, whan doom schal be, 
 In-to þe kingdom of heuene me sey[s]en; 
Þus graunte me, God in Persoonys þre! 
             AMEN.59 
With these references to the Trinity, as with the strong emphasis on Christ’s redemptive love and 
His sufferings, and the importance of His mother’s place in the process of salvation and 
eschatology, both Brampton and Maidstone evoke the love and sufferings of Christ.  Maidstone in 
                                                
57 Brampton: Paraphrase, ed. Black, p.4, stanza ix. 
58 The Athenasian Creed was certainly part of some of the earliest psalters - for example, The Middle English Glossed 
Prose Psalter (MS Pepys 2498), ed. Black and St-Jaques; some others would have had the more familiar Apostles 
Creed or the Nicene Creed. All contain references to the three Persons of the Trinity. 
59 Wheatley, stanza 119; Ashmole, stanza 118. 
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particular has emphasised Christ’s great love and mercy by allowing Him to speak directly to the 
audience.  
Psalm 50, Miserere mei Deus 
 
As already mentioned, there are two different paraphrases of this psalm by unknown authors each 
found as a stand-alone, and each appears in only one manuscript. Neither version is as elaborate 
an expansion on the Latin as those by Maidstone and Brampton, and the rhyming schemes are 
simple.  The London Thornton version (written in twelve-line stanzas, a common form for 
didactic poetry) is slightly more elaborate than the Auchinleck, which is titled David þe king 
(written above a now- missing miniature),60  For each Psalm verse (or in some instances, half-
verse), of the Latin, there are four (or occasionally six) lines of English, with Latin headings of 
the first words of the verse. The author is more concerned with providing the reader an idea of 
what the Latin says, though he does offer some suggestions for meditation.  In both versions, the 
unknown authors have taken two stanzas to cover the first verse of the psalm, and thereafter only 
one.  In the first stanza of the London Thornton text the words God þou haue mercy on me are 
repeated in five lines out of the twelve; in the subsequent complete stanzas the final line - almost a 
refrain - is Ihesu þou haue mercy on me.  This ensured that the reader was aware whom he, a 
sinner, should call on for mercy, and places Christ at the centre of this version. 
Christ is clearly referred to in both these translations of Psalm 50.  In the Auchlinleck version, the 
first mention comes in the stanzas translating Psalm 50:11,12 where the text says King Iesu… / 
Yeld ous þe ioie of þi greeting, and there are several subsequent mentions of Lord Jesu or Lord 
Iesu.61  One in particular should be noted, which says Lord Iesu, þou be our leche. (Psalm 50:13), 
which may be one of the earliest references to Christ as ‘our physician’.  The London Thornton 
text has a reference to Christ in the introductory stanza, saying God þou haue mercy on me, / þat 
sakles for my syn was slayne; [That (though) innocent was slain for my sin], and as already 
mentioned above, in most of the subsequent stanzas the refrain is Ihesu þou haue mercy on me.  In 
the stanza for Psalm 50:4, the author confesses his sin, saying Before þe Ihesu haue I done ill and 
again, for Psalm 50:5, he says Vnto cryste I calle & cry, / To comforthe me & make me clene. The 
London Thornton does mention medicine or physic, saying None oþer medcyne mende me may in 
the second last line of the stanza dealing with Psalm 50:9.  
                                                
60  Auchinleck Manuscript: National Library of Scotland Advocates MS 19.2.1, ed. Derek Pearsall and I.C. 
Cunningham (London: Scolar Press, 1977), f.280r.b.  In the Introduction to this volume, the editors suggest that titles 
to most works were added later as an afterthought; generally space had not been left for them, p.xiv.  Also, A. J. 
Bliss, ‘Notes on the Auchinleck Manuscript’ in Speculum, Vol.26, p.653. 
61 These are in the stanzas dealing Psalm 50:12, 13, 14, and the doxology part 1. 
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The Auchinleck version makes no mention of being washed clean from one’s sins, not even in the 
stanza dealing with the second verse of the psalm where the Latin says Amplius laua me ab 
iniquitate mea, et a peccato meo munda me’ [Wash me throughly from my wickedness: and 
cleanse me from my sin].62 But the Thornton text does address this, offering an image of the welle 
of mercy in the third stanza, while water, washing and weeping tears are mentioned several times, 
and not only as a translation of the original Latin. For the third verse, the author translates the 
Latin exactly, saying Wasche me lorde …, and again when dealing with the seventh verse,63 it 
says Lord þou sall wasche me with thi hande, / þan sall I be whitter þan þe snawe; also in the 
same stanza, the opening words are Strenkil me lorde with þi strande - and according to Susanna 
Greer Fein, these words should be translated as ‘Sprinkle me, Lord, with thy stream of holy 
water’, with both strenkil and strande being words of Northern origin, as was Thornton himself.64  
One more thing worth noting about the Auchinleck version is that it ends with a two-stanza 
expansion of the doxology.   
  Ioie & blis as we mone 
       be wiþ þe fader & sone 
  & ek wiþ þe holy gost                                
       Lord ihesu as þou wele wost. 
 
  As it was & euer schal be 
       wiþ þe holy gost in trinite 
  Fram þe first bigininge 
       Þat neuer no schal haue endinge.   amen. 
This does not seem to be standard for translations of other psalms in general - perhaps it was done 
only because this is one of the earliest translations of a psalm into Middle English outside a 
psalter - but it does mention the Trinity, which was not originally part of the Psalm text. 
Overall, the Auchinleck version appears at first reading to be little more than an expanded 
translation of Psalm 50, written in verse to make it easier to learn or remember,65 but also to 
enable a person to say it aloud as a way to pray penitently to God.  A reader or hearer of this poem 
would have been bombarded with the constant repetition of the idea of admitting one’s sins and 
                                                
62  BCP. 
63 This unfortunately is one of the stanzas missing in the Auchinleck version. 
64 ‘“Haue Mercy of Me” (Psalm 51): An Unedited Alliterative Poem from the London Thornton Manuscript’ ed. 
Susanna Greer Fein in Modern Philology, Vol.86 (1989), p.239, n.85/ l.85.  Fein notes that the word ‘strenkill’ was 
used as a verb in both the Surtees and Rolle psalters.  
65 G.H. Russell, ‘Vernacular Instruction of the Laity in the Later Middle Ages in England’ in Journal of Religious 
History, Vol.2 (1962), p.102.  See also Sutherland, English Psalms, p.160. 
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asking for forgiveness, thereby providing a strong focus for meditation and leading to confession 
and a plea for redemption, the only possible course of action for a sinner.  Yet in several stanzas it 
places Christ as central to the Psalm. Also, the author has varied between using both the singular 
and plural forms (‘I, me, my’ and ‘we, us, our’) to ensure that it is relevant to any who read or 
hear it, though in the Latin, the psalmist has constantly used the first person singular.  As much as 
we have available of the London Thornton carries a reminder that it is Jesus to whom one must 
turn for mercy, so that God will grant the repentant sinner mercy and the joys of heaven.  The 
London Thornton is probably closer to the type of meditation on Psalm 50 as written by 
Maidstone or Brampton. 
Psalm 129, De profundis clamavi ad te, Domine 
 
The first eleven stanzas of Lydgate’s lengthy expansion of this psalm66 form an introduction and 
explanation that he has undertaken the task of writing this in order to help people understand what 
they need to do to assist those who are dying and souls already dead and in Purgatory. There are a 
great many references to characters and events from both the Old Testament and the Apocrypha, 
and in the fourth stanza, he comments that the origin of this psalm is from the account of Jonah 
being swallowed by the whale.67  He speaks of this again in the seventh stanza (also mentioning 
other Old Testament characters who were in some form of prison), and when he says 
Thynk how Jesu from the Infernal dungeoun 
Brought many sowles to lyf that ys Eterne,68 
he is referring to the Harrowing of Hell, which the Church taught that Christ himself had 
predicted, when comparing Jonah’s three days in the whale to the three days He said would elapse 
between His crucifixion and resurrection.69  All these references in this explanatory section were 
to stories his readers would have known well - they were the tales that could be illustrated or 
mentioned in sermons. 
The other version of Psalm 129, found in The Commonplace Book of John Colyns, is shorter than 
Lydgate’s, with only a brief introduction.70  There is first a paragraph (not in verse) which 
explains that it is now the custom to say this psalm when people are close to dying, and again 
after death, in hope of delivering the dead person from the devils of Hell and instead that he may 
gain entrance to heaven, cleansed from his sin.  This is the theme of every following stanza.   The 
                                                
66 The whole poem has twenty-one stanzas, a total of 168 lines, though the Psalm itself has only eight verses. 
67 Jonah, chapters 1-2. 
68 Lydgate: ‘On De Profundis’, stanza 7, ll.-56. 
69 Matthew 27:40. 
70 It has 142 lines of verse. 
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introductory stanza is addressed to anyone who reads it, starting O mortall man, so the reminder 
that death comes to all is there from the beginning.  In the stanza explaining the first verse of the 
psalm, the first two lines are reminiscent of Maidstone’s opening, followed by Old Testament 
references to people being brought out of imprisonment (the author uses the same examples as 
Lydgate did, including Jonah, so he may have been familiar with Lydgate’s version).   
Christ is central to both these versions of Psalm 129.  Lydgate has an oblique reference to Christ 
in stanza 6, where he speaks of the …  viij blyssidnessys, / Wich that our lord of grace doth 
provide / to shewe his mercy…,71  while in stanza 12, he asks that Christ should hear us; and when 
he reaches Psalm 129:7 and 8, in stanza 16 he refers to Phoebus (the sun) as a token of Christ’s 
resurrection, continuing in the next stanza by describing what happened on Easter morning.  In 
stanza 18 he tells us Christ’s blood, shed on the cross, ensures our entry to Paradise, continuing in 
the next stanza to remind us that Christ Our raunsom payed with his hooly blood, and finishes 
stanza 20 by explaining that the triumph of what Jesus achieved on the cross delivers souls from 
Purgatory.   In the version from the Commonplace Book each stanza, from the introductory one to 
the final one which is headed Oremus [Let us pray], has the tenth and twelfth lines as a refrain, 
calling to mind Christ’s passion and his bloody wounds, and with the instruction to remember the 
psalm De Profundis. 
 
To Crystes passyion and also vnto His blody woundes  (line 10) 
And remembyr amonge thys psalm De profundis.          (line 12) 
 Purgatory and Hell are mentioned often, either directly or by the suggestions of the dead being in 
a state of great woe and pain, as for example in the introductory stanza where the reader is told to 
think about the pains souls endure in Purgatory, In þat ardente fyre … [In that burning fire …], 
and in verse 3 where the second last line is about praying for those that are pitched into 
Purgatory’s pains, and yet again, in the second last line of verse 5 where the souls lying in 
Purgatory are described as gentle or delicate.  One other thing this version mentions is the well of 
mercy, only this time it is (Christ’s) heart’s blood which is the well of mercy, Hys herte blode of 
all mercy the well (verse 8, l.3). 
Lydgate appears to describe the affective piety to which people, no matter what their rank, should 
aspire.  In stanza 11 he tells them what they should be doing, saying 
Almesse-ded is a notable thyng, 
                                                
71 My translation: [… eight joys/ Which our Lord of grace doth provide/ to show his mercy …] 
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And lettryd folk of loweer degre 
With Deprofundus, placebo, and dirige, 
Our ladys sauhter, seid with devocyoun, 
In chirche yerdis, of what estat they be,  
Whan for sowlys they go processioun. 
 
[The giving of alms is a remarkable thing, 
And literate people of lower rank 
With De Profundis, Placebo and Dirige, 
Our Lady’s psalter, said with devotion, 
In church yards, whatever rank they hold,  
When on behalf of souls they join in procession.] 
Finally, both poems remind the reader of the unpredictability of life, the need to pray both for 
oneself and for those already dead, asking for release from Purgatory and for redemption from 
their sins.  This would have resonated with any devout layperson who was being encouraged to 
meditate on these themes, and also instructed him or her in the duty of praying this psalm, the De 
Profundis, for the dead and dying.  All the references to Purgatory and redemption are reminders 
that these had only been enabled by Christ’s sacrifice. 
Conclusion 
 
These various versions of the Penitential Psalms were intended to offer assistance in their 
devotional lives to those who read or heard them, giving them focal points for meditation.  Most 
were fairly closely based on the original Latin text of the psalms, and were often carefully framed 
to help the reader to think beyond the basic text, to assist him or her in dwelling on the sinful lives 
which the teaching of the Church constantly told them they were living.  These texts warned 
about the dangers of Purgatory and Hell, which all people hoped to avoid, God being their helper, 
and even told them what they could do to help both themselves and others to eventually arrive in 
Heaven, in the endless bliss they were promised could be theirs. 
Central to these Penitential Psalms was the figure of Christ.  In the stand-alone versions of Psalm 
50, Christ is frequently spoken of as the physician who could heal a person from the sickness that 
is sin.  In addition, He is the one upon whom a person should call to be washed or made clean 
from their sins.  The versions of Psalm 129 stress the dangers of Purgatory and Hell, laying 
emphasis on the sufferings of those who are there. And no persons can ever effect their own 
deliverance from Hell.  If in life they have not called on Christ, whose blood shed upon the Cross 
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was the only means by which they could achieve redemption, they are dependent of the goodwill 
of others, for only the living can offer up prayers and good acts to aid souls in Purgatory.  
The expanded meditations on all seven Penitential Psalms by Maidstone and Brampton also 
addressed these ideas, but in a much more detailed manner.  Both authors use repetition to aid 
meditation on the message that mankind cannot avoid sinning, and only through Christ can one’s 
sins be forgiven.  They use the images of Christ’s blood being shed on the rood tree, in order that 
mankind can be washed clean of sin.  Indeed, some of the images of the bloody Death of Christ 
on the cross are described in quite detailed language, and again, these graphic word images 
provided substance for meditation, especially on the terrible guilt of sin.  Both Maidstone and 
Brampton, by offering such powerful descriptions, have made it possible for the reader to be 
virtually present at the Crucifixion, and to feel its shame and horror.  They also make clear the 
price Christ paid to offer the possibility of salvation. By putting the words of some verses of 
Psalm 101 into Christ’s own mouth, Maidstone has managed to help his readers to make a more 
immediate connection with Christ.  This is surely one of the most dramatic reconfigurings of the 
text of this Psalm, with the intent of drawing the reader closer to Christ.   
The readers and hearers of all these versions would no doubt have thought about the images they 
contained, perhaps prayed for themselves and others using some of the words and descriptions 
used.  They would have found these texts beneficial to assist them in focusing on Christ in their 
daily devotional lives and perhaps words and phrases would have been called to mind whenever 
they had a spare moment for quiet reflection.  Though these versions of the Penitential Psalms 
still retain their fundamental focus on repentance for the sins committed, as do the other versions 
discussed in previous chapters, these paraphrases/ meditations on these Psalms now show a 
distinct shift towards a medieval, Christ-centred religiosity which offers more hope because of 
Christ’s sacrificial Death, His victory over death and sin, as well as His extraordinary love for 
mankind and His compassion for their weaknesses and sinfulness.  It was this view of Christ 
which lay at the very heart of late medieval devotional affectivity. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
During the later Middle Ages, between c.1200 and 1500, the Church had a profound influence on 
the daily lives of the laity as it emphasised a Christ-centred, penitential piety. Without Christ, and 
the sacrifice He had made for mankind, claiming redemption and an eventual place in Heaven 
would not have been possible.   For salvation, penitence was essential, and to that end, the 
Penitential Psalms could be used to help people achieve this.  Until now, cultural history has not 
focused strongly on the ways in which the laity had access to these special psalms, and how they 
used them in their daily prayer lives.  Penitence also needs contrition, and tears/weeping are a 
major part of this; as Staley reminds us, ‘weeping is an affective response to David’s contrition.’1 
 
It is not new to claim that the Penitential Psalms were part of the prayer lives of the laity.  They 
owned Psalters and Books of Hours or Primers (where the Penitential Psalms could be found), and 
we know they used them, cared for them and valued them.  These books were in Latin, the 
language of the Church, not the language most lay people spoke every day.  And during the later 
Middle Ages, there would have been increasingly fewer members of the laity who could readily 
understand Latin text.  They might have had a general idea of the meaning, and could even read it 
aloud (possibly without full understanding).   But then, first Psalters and then other books such as 
Primers, commentaries and meditative works became available in the vernacular, their own 
language, and they could read or listen to the message contained therein for themselves.  This 
gave them direct access to the Penitential Psalms so that they could understand them, and use 
them as part of their daily devotional lives. 
 
Many of the laity aspired to live a daily life as close to that of the monastics as was possible.  The 
Books of Hours offered them the ability to say daily Offices in a simpler form, and many of those 
who could manage this, probably did so, especially women of the aristocracy and upper gentry. 
But more importantly, they offered a place where the Penitential Psalms could readily be accessed 
as a single liturgical group. These Psalms had long been an essential part of the Church’s 
penitential rites, but now they were spilling out into the everyday lives of the laity.  Saying these 
Psalms became part of many people’s daily practices.  They fitted in with the penitential tenor of 
late medieval religiosity; for example, recitation of the Penitential Psalms was deemed to be 
effective in assisting the dead to reduce the time spent in Purgatory.  They were integral to the 
acts of dying and of burial, for the Office of the Dead, said before and after death, contained the 
                                                
1 Staley, ‘Penitential Psalms’, p.223. 
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best-known of them, Psalms 6, 50 and 129, and this Office was intended to be said daily by the 
living for the dead.  The Penitential Psalms figured strongly in requests in wills for certain 
obsequies to be performed at people’s funerals and thereafter, often for an extended period of 
time.  And the Books of Hours themselves, which contained these Psalms, were described in 
wills, often in minute detail, as they were left to heirs and other beneficiaries. 
 
With the appearance of Rolle’s English Commentary on the Psalter in the 1340s and, to a lesser 
extent, the Commentary on the Penitential Psalms translated by Dame Eleanor Hull in the 1420s, 
these seven Psalms were seen to hold a much stronger message relating to the penitential aspects 
of late medieval religiosity. This was centred on Christ and all that He had undergone and 
sacrificed and achieved in His mission to redeem mankind.  For Rolle, David was seen as the 
‘Prophet of Christ’ and in his Commentary, he made Christ the central figure in the Penitential 
Psalms.  The call to repentance was the pervading message running through Rolle’s Commentary, 
both in its original form and in the interpolated version. Tears of repentance were frequently 
mentioned, and confession of one’s sins was essential.  Rolle described what Christ had done on 
behalf of men, first undergoing the indignity of Death on the Cross and then rising from the dead 
and ascending into Heaven to become the judge of the world. Rolle drew attention to the 
teachings of the Church in a most graphic way, so that those who read or heard his words were 
able to relate them to their own beliefs and daily devotional practice.  He had, in effect, imposed 
the message of Christ from the New Testament into the Old Testament book of Psalms, so they 
could become a much greater part of the daily lives of the laity. 
 
Dame Eleanor’s translation appears to have been of a much older French text perhaps intended 
more as a didactic work, for, though it deals only with the Penitential Psalms, it contains much 
more background biblical information.  In many ways this commentary was ahead of its time, for, 
by putting the words from some of the Psalms into the mouth of Christ Himself, the author has 
turned this work into a series of Christ-centred prayers, inculcating the need to repent and call 
upon Christ for mercy, which a reader or hearer could think about, learn from and even pray as 
part of his or her own pious practices.  It may not have been available to as wide an audience as 
Rolle’s work, yet it is reflective of the religiosity of the time.  It is important because of the way 
in which the focus of its content wove Christian themes into the substance of the Penitential 
Psalms. 
 
Anonymous authors, translating and expanding Psalms 50 and 129, also placed Christ firmly 
within their versions.  But it was Maidstone and Brampton who made the Penitential Psalms a 
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readily usable focal point for the laity in their own language.   By basing their meditations on all 
seven Penitential Psalms, these two writers each encapsulated the Christian message within the 
framework of penitence, which was that though mankind cannot avoid sinning, there was a way 
out, through confession and repentance, and that way was through Christ. Both writers provided 
most graphic descriptions of Christ’s suffering and Death on the Cross, raising their readers’ 
awareness of Christ’s sacrifice made on their behalf.  Maidstone, in particular, by placing the 
words of some Psalms in Christ’s mouth, brought the readers directly into contact with Him. They 
‘heard’ Him telling them what He had done for them, bringing it home to them that they should 
confess their sins and plead, through Christ as the intermediary, for God’s mercy.  He also 
described the Virgin Mary’s agony when watching her Son die, and firmly placed her as an 
intercessor between man and Christ.  Through these meditations, the readers could use the 
Penitential Psalms as a part of their prayer lives. 
 
This thesis has endeavoured to show how the Penitential Psalms became embedded in the 
affective religiosity that was so much a part of late medieval piety.   Expanded versions and 
commentaries became available for the laity to read, to learn from and to meditate upon.  In these 
later versions, the Old Testament content was overlaid with a Christ-centred framework, which 
was very much a part of late medieval religiosity.  Christian themes, such as repentance, 
confession, forgiveness and redemption, now permeated the original message of the Penitential 
Psalms, making them an essential addition to the aids the laity could call on to help them focus 
their daily devotions on Christ.   It is significant that these Psalms now became a part of daily life, 
almost from birth right through to death and after; they were used to teach children to read, they 
were part of the penitential process through the Church, their recitation was part of death and 
burial, and afterwards they were said by the living for the benefit of the dead who were in 
Purgatory.  
 
With the Penitential Psalms available in the vernacular, they became prayers to be used by all.  
And because the Christ of the New Testament was portrayed as the central figure of the Old 
Testament prophecy of these Psalms, they became a significant addition to the affective religiosity 
of the late Middle Ages in England.  The daily devotional practices and prayers of the English 
laity were greatly enhanced by the Christian message now found in the Penitential Psalms, in all 
their various textual forms.  The Christ who spoke to the reader through these Psalms could now 
come within the reach of any who cried out to Him in penitence – a powerful shift both in the 
meaning and availability of the Penitential Psalms for the laity. 
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Appendix A: Obsequies in Wills 
 
Date 
of 
Will 
Request of Whom Details Whose  will Source Comments 
1478 De 
profundis 
Chaplain of 
Chantry at St 
Giles, Edinburgh 
During Mass, after 1st washing 
of hands then say… for all 
faithful souls 
Baroun, Patrick Quote in Wood-
leigh, K L, 
Perpetual 
Chantries in 
Britain, CUP 
(1965), p.295, n.3 
Registrum Cartarum 
Ecclesie Sancti Egidii de 
Edinburgh, 1344-1567 
(Bannatyne Club, 1859), 
pp.126-7 
1485 De 
profundis 
provision made for 
chantry in S. 
Nicholas 
Coldabbey 
chantry priest to say…as he 
turns from the lavatory at the 
altar’s end, for his soule and 
various members of his family 
Padyngton, 
Thomas 
(fishmonger) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.588-589  
- Roll 216(5) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1500 De 
profundis 
Prior and friars 
Preachers of 
convent where she 
was living 
to say this after they have 
dined, for her soul, and her 
father and mother - it appears 
to be either yearly or 
perpetually (not sure which) 
Strangways, 
Dame Joan 
(living in priory  
of the Friars 
Preachers at 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.187-
9 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869).  To receive 
as follows: Prior, 12d; 
subprior, 8d; each 
priest, 4d; each 
professed friar, 2d; each 
novice, 1d. 
1330 
(no 
date 
given) 
De 
profundis 
boys in choir of St 
Paul’s, London 
to say twice daily, at rising and 
before going to bed plus Pater 
noster, Ave Maria,and orisons, 
Inclina Domine, Miserere, 
Fidelium Deus; 2 marks annual 
rent for shoes for the boys  
de Tolshunt, 
William 
(almoner at St 
Paul’s) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part I, p.359 - Roll 
58(67) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.I, 1258-
1358 (1889) 
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1489-
90 
De 
profundis 
Carmelite friars in 
Fletestrete 
after Mass to walk from the 
choir to my grave, singing 
repectfully as is the custom, 
and to say … ’pro anima mea’ 
Copley, William Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.47 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869).  To receive 
5 marks 
1506-7 De 
profundis 
the priest at the 
chapel of St Elyn at 
Drynghowsses 
every day at the 1st washing 
(lavatorie) for the souls of 
benefactorspast out of this 
world 
Plumpton, 
Robert (of York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.258-
9 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869). no 
payment mentioned, 
but for Mass said for 
him and his family at 
Mawdlayn (when 
found), 4d-. - part of his 
actual  
funeral 
1493 De 
profundis  + 
Collect 
a well disposed 
priest at 
Allhallow-Kirk 
to sing for my soule, my father 
and my mother’s…and all 
christian souls…every day 
when he has said Mass, with 
his vestments upon him, take 
the holy water and go to the 
grave and there say…..For a 
year after my death 
Beseby, John 
(the elder;  
Merchant of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.86 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869). no 
payment mentioned 
1508 De 
profundis  + 
Collects 
priest at St Michael 
the Archangel on 
Ouse Bridge (see 
note) 
for 2 years, daily, after saying 
Mass, at her grave …. and to 
cast holy water on her grave 
Hancoke, Malde 
(Matilda), (of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.274-
5  
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869).  To receive 
10 pounds (li)? 
1496-7 De 
profundis  + 
Collects 
an honest priest to sing Mass daily for 7 years 
and after mass to stand before 
his grave in his albe….and cast 
holy water on his grave 
Johnson, Robert 
(alderman of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.120-
1 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869).  To receive 
35 pounds (li)? 
1453 De 
profundis + 
Collect 
Fidelium 
to Master John 
Dalton, vicar of S. 
Sepulchre without 
Newgate 
certain rents and tenements for 
the chantry priest at the end of 
every mass to say (in English) 
“Ye shull pray for the soules of 
…etc” and afterwards say De 
Andrewe, 
William 
(“pulter” = 
poulterer) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.529-530  
- Roll 184(1) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
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Prof etc 
1494 De 
profundis + 
Collect 
Fidelium 
the servitors 
(?famulantes) at 
Hospital of the 
Blessed Trinity at 
Pontefract 
Standing round his grave 
(tumulum), to say …. for his 
parents’ souls and his soul 
Clapham, James 
(Master of 
Knolles’ 
Almshouse at 
Pontefract) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.93 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869).  To receive 
20 pounds (li)? 
1463 De 
profundis + 
Requiem 
priest of Seynt 
Marie and if not, 
then the parish 
priest 
after the gospel to say on the 
day of the week that I die each 
week for a year, for me, my 
father and mother and all 
christen soules 
Baret, John (of 
Bury) 
Camden OS 
vol.49, p.18-19 
Court of the 
Commissary of Bury St 
Edmunds: to receive 
yearly 2 nobles (6s/8d 
daily) 
1493 De 
profundis 
after 
Placebo & 
Dirige 
whoever says 
Mass for me 
…walk to my grave and there 
say the psalm… for my soul 
and for my parents’ souls and 
sprinkle my grave with blessed 
water 
Este, Robert (n. 
says he was 
attached to the 
Minster 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.84-5 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869).  To receive 
8 marks 
1441 De 
profundis 
clamavi 
scholars of 
grammar school at  
Newland 
twice per day, with knees bent, 
at 5th hour after none (??) and 
before leaving their meal, to 
say…. (founded by Joanna 
Greyndoore together with a 
chantry) 
Greyndoore, 
Johnanna (wife 
to Robert, ?of 
Newland 
Bannister, A T 
(ed), Registrum 
Thomas Spofford, 
episcopi 
Herefordensis (AD 
MCCCCXLVIII) 
London, issued for 
Canterbury and York 
society at 120 Chancery 
Lane, Vol.23 (1919), 
pp.281-2  (microfilm) 
1432 De 
profundis 
with 
versicles, 
Requiem 
eternam + 
prayer 
Inclina 
Domine 
to the Dean and 
chapter of St Paul’s 
certain payments for choristers 
to sing daily after compline at 
the tomb of S. Thomas More 
the martyr 
Caketon, Walter  
(setter - ie, 
‘arrowsmith. 
n.1) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.467-468  
- Roll 162(24) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
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1393 De 
profundis, 
&c 
to the monks of the 
Carthusian 
monastery near 
Westsmethefeld 
to be said weekly for the good 
of his soul, …all his lands and 
tenements in the parishes of S, 
Nicholas Coldabbey and S. 
Mary Somerset 
Blakeneye, John 
(fishmonger) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.309-310 
- Roll 122(112) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1390 De 
profundis+ 
prayer 
Inclina 
Domine 
to the ministers of 
the church of S. 
Bartholomew the 
Less 
….prayer with the clause pro 
anima famuli tui Johannis 
Clenhond, John Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.300-301 
- Roll 121(211) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1450-
81? 
De 
profundis+ 
prayers 
Chaplain of 
Chantry at 
Marlborough 
During Mass, after 1st washing 
of hands after praying for 
souls of  JB & wife and then 
say… 
Brydde, John 
and Isabel his 
wife 
Quote in Wood-
leigh, K L, 
Perpetual 
Chantries in 
Britain, CUP 
(1965), p.295, n.1 
Register of Bp. Richard 
Beauchamp (SALIS), 
fol.182 
1531 De 
Profundis + 
Psalme 
Misrere 
Master of St Elen’s 
Chapel, Wilton 
and the priests his 
Brethren 
to teach the Beadmen to say 
these psalms 
Sir W Bulmer Quoted in Horae 
Eboracenses, Intro, 
p.xxxv 
Testamentum.Eboracens
ia, pt.v, pp.313-315: 
Surtees vol.79, 1884. 
1531 De 
profundis 
priest in St Elen’s 
Chapel, Wilton 
to say after evensong to recite 
after Salve Regina with ’one 
humble, laudable voce’ and 
with a brother to help him 
Sir W Bulmer Quoted in Horae 
Eboracenses, 
Intro, p.xxxv 
Testamentum.Eboracens
ia, pt.v, pp.313-315: 
Surtees vol.79, 1884. 
1410 Dirige at 5 different 
places 
Carmelite Friars, 2s/6d, at St 
Clements church; Friars 
Preachers , Ludgate, 2s/6d, St 
Clements: Austin friars, 2s/6d, 
at St Dunstans in the west; 
Friars minor (Franciscans), 
2s/6d, St Dunstans 
Aueray, Robert 
(of the 
Cordwainer’s 
Company, 
London) 
Furnival, 
Frederick J, Fifty 
Earliest English 
Wills in the Court 
of Probate, London, 
AD 1387-1439 
London, Trübner & Co 
for EETS, 1872  (OS 78), 
pp.16-17 
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1431 Dirige Frere William (church not specified) for 5 
years, £50 (li): then after that, 
the best priest ‘that my be 
found’ for a further year, £10. 
Fitz-Harry, 
William (of 
Cosin Lane, 
London) 
Furnival, 
Frederick J, Fifty 
Earliest English 
Wills in the Court 
of Probate, London, 
AD 1387-1439 
London, Trübner & Co 
for EETS, 1872  (OS 78), 
pp.87-8 
1434 Dirige and 
Mass 
to each priest 
present, 6d 
to every clerk, 3d Willughby, 
Robert (of 
Usflete, man at 
arms) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.2, p.41 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855). 
1481 Dirige and 
mass of 
Requiem 
bequest to church 
of S. Dunstan in 
the Est 
to be sung by priests and 
clerks from the time of his 
burial “till and unto tyme my 
moneth mynde be fynesshed” 
James, 
Bartholomew 
(knight, 
alderman and 
late Mayor of 
the city of 
London) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.598-599  
- Roll 225(15) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1455 Dirige and 
missa de 
Requiem 
to each one there, 
6d 
Dirige quam ad Missam 
Psalterium Beatae Mariae 
Virginis’ 
John, Lord 
Scrope (of 
Masham) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.2, p.184-
193 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855). 
1509 Mass and 
Derige 
at cathedral church 
of St Petur of York 
to be ‘solemply songe’; toeach 
priest 4d, to evee clerk in 
surples, 2d 
Clark, Alison 
(widow, of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.4-5 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1509 Mass and 
Dirige 
Prioresse and 
Convent of 
Clementhorpe, 
 to be done’with note’, 20s Gilliot, Sir John 
(alderman of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.12-
17 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1509 Mass and 
Dirige 
Convent & 
ministers of kirk at 
St Leonard’s 
hospital 
to be done ‘with note’ plus 990 
masses of Requiem, 54s 4d (to 
be divided among them), the 
sisters to get 6s 8d (?to share?) 
Gilliot, Sir John 
(alderman of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.12-
17 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1509-
10 
Mass and 
Dirige 
Prior & Convent of 
Monkburton 
6s 8d Amyas, William 
(gentleman, of 
Horbury 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.17-
20 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
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1509-
10 
Mass and 
Dirige 
Abbot & Convent 
of Selby 
13s 4d Amyas, William 
(gentleman, of 
Horbury 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.17-
20 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1509-
10 
Mass and 
Dirige 
Prior & Convent of 
the Trinite’s in 
York 
13s (owed to me by Shafton of 
Holbeck besides Leeds) 
Amyas, William 
(gentleman, of 
Horbury 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.17-
20 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1509-
10 
Mass and 
Dirige 
all the college at St 
Stephen’s at 
Westminster 
26s 8d and to pray for my soul; 
also Dean & ‘Chanons’ at St 
Stephen’s 40s to ‘remit & 
forgive me all conscience’ 
Amyas, William 
(gentleman, of 
Horbury 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.17-
20 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1509-
10 
Mass and 
Dirige 
Abbot & Convent 
of Cristall 
6s 8d Amyas, William 
(gentleman, of 
Horbury 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.17-
20 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1509 Mass and 
Dirigie 
at new chapel of St 
Saviour’s church. 
York 
to be done ‘with note’ for 30 
days, 13 priests, each to get 4d 
per day/ also other churches 
Gilliot, Sir John 
(alderman of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.12-
17 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1478 Miserere + 
De 
Profundis 
Chaplain of 
Chantry at St 
Giles, Edinburgh 
after mass to go to his tomb 
with blessed water and there 
say…. and sprinkle the tomb 
and those standing round 
Baroun, Patrick Quote in Wood-
leigh, K L, 
Perpetual 
Chantries in 
Britain, CUP 
(1965), p.295, n.3 
Registrum Cartarum 
Ecclesie Sancti Egidii de 
Edinburgh, 1344-1567 
(Bannatyne Club, 1859), 
pp.126-7 
1336 placebo & 
dirige 
chaplains and 
clerks of St 
Sepulchre 
to Isabella his wife, rents to 
cover the singing of these in 
chantry chapel 
Atte Cherche, 
Geoffrey 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part I, p.420 - Roll 
64 (52) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.I, 1258-
1358 (1889) 
1349 placebo & 
dirige 
Chaplain and 
others at church of 
St Magnus near 
London Bridge 
to keep his obit with… 15s 
annual quitrent 
de Rothyng, 
William 
(merchant) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part I, p.595 - Roll 
77(83) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.I, 1258-
1358 (1889) 
1365 placebo & 
dirige 
to the rector of the 
church of St. 
Christopher, 
London 
bequest of annual quitrent de Cantebrugg, 
Ralph (vintner) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.91 - Roll 
93(150) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
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1368 placebo & 
dirige 
to each order of 
mendicant friars 
  Briklesworth, 
John 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.119-120 
- Roll 96(210) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1372 placebo & 
dirige 
to the master and 
brethren of the 
house of St 
Thomas the 
Martyr de Acon 
annual quitrent to sing… on 
his annivesary for the good of 
his soul, the soul of his father 
Thomas and others 
de Cavendish, 
Stephen, 
(Alderman) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.149 - 
Roll 100(105) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1384 placebo & 
dirige 
mendicant friars in 
London 
…to be said on the eve of his 
burial 
Walsshe, John 
(goldsmith) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.244-245 
- Roll 113(32) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1386 placebo & 
dirige 
to various orders 
of friars 
  Atte Castel, 
William 
(armourer) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.270 - 
Roll 117(7) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1388 placebo & 
dirige 
to various orders 
of friars 
..and for other offices for the 
dead 
Cok, John 
(chandler) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.266-267 
- Roll 116(90) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1395 placebo & 
dirige 
to various orders 
of friars 
to be said in their respective 
churches 
Uffyngton, 
Henry (hurer - 
??someone who 
hires things 
out??) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.319 - 
Roll 124(84) 
1890), p.432,  
1400 placebo & 
dirige 
to the vicar and 
churchwardens of 
S. Sepulchre 
without Neugate 
to provide a chantry to say … 
on his anniversary 
de Eydon, 
Thomas (now a 
chaplain, but 
admitted to the 
freedom of the 
city in the art 
and science as a 
scrivener 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.390 - 
Roll 138(72) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
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1402 placebo & 
dirige 
to the wardens of 
the Mistery of 
Goldsmiths of 
London 
to maintain a chantry in S. 
John Zakary and to observe the 
obit of Drugo Barantyn, + 
tolling of bells 
Wetherby, 
Hugh 
(goldsmith) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.440 - 
Roll 154(60) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1430 placebo & 
dirige 
7 chaplains straight after my death  for me, 
and the next 7 days for me & 
all the faithful; each to receive 
2d 
Strelley, 
Nicholas 
(soldier of 
nottinghamshire 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.2, p.3-5 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855). 
1436 placebo & 
dirige 
2 gode honest and 
vertuous preestes/ 
ex Oxford or 
Cambridge 
for 20 years, praying for the 
souls of my father, mother and 
brother to say each Friday 
mass of the trental, with 
Placebo and Dirige - 100 
shillings annually 
Bokeland, 
Richard (of All-
Hallows the 
greater, Thames 
St, London) 
Furnival, 
Frederick J, Fifty 
Earliest English 
Wills in the Court 
of Probate, London, 
AD 1387-1439 
London, Trübner & Co 
for EETS, 1872  (OS 78), 
pp.104-5 
1436 placebo & 
dirige 
priest at college of 
St Mary Ottery, 
Devonshire 
for 20 years, as year’s mind 
with Mass of Requiem £20 to 
be demenened, and 20 
shillings to be used up each 
year… 
Bokeland, 
Richard (of All-
Hallows the 
greater, Thames 
St, London) 
Furnival, 
Frederick J, Fifty 
Earliest English 
Wills in the Court 
of Probate, London, 
AD 1387-1439 
London, Trübner & Co 
for EETS, 1872  (OS 78), 
pp.104-5:  p.106, request 
for at least 4 more dirige 
and mass by various 
London friaries and a 
prioress  of Cheshunt 
and Canon of the abbey 
of Waltham 
1477 placebo & 
dirige 
vicar and 6 other 
worthy priests of 
All Saints, Bristol 
to say and sing……..with nine 
lessons…’to include the psalm 
Misrere and other customary 
psalms to the end of the 
Benedictus’. service to cost 
7s/1d annually (no. of years 
not stated) 
Chestre, Alice 
and son John for 
husband Henry 
(d.1470) and 
then themselves 
to be included 
Burgess, C, ‘A 
Service for the 
Dead: the form 
and function of 
the anniversary 
in late Medieval 
Bristol’ 
Transactions of theBristol 
and Gloucestershire 
Archaeological Society, 
Vol.105 (1987), pp.183-
212.  This info found on 
p.187 plus p.208, n.35 
1388-
89 
placebo & 
dirige 
to the Prioresse 
and nuns of 
Clerkenwell 
….and for the office for the 
dead, a tenement in the parish 
of S. Mary Magdalene near 
Oldfisshstret 
Coraunt, John 
(goldsmith) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.287 - 
Roll 119(97) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
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1421 placebo & 
dirige and 
mass of 
Requiem 
at S. Michael de 
Paternosterchirche 
in the Ryole 
to be said every night and 
every morning for a month 
Whityngton, 
Richard, 
(alderman) 
[Lord mayor - 
no mention of 
his cat] 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.432 - 
Roll 151(32) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1381 placebo & 
dirige and 
solemn 
mass 
to divers orders of 
friars 
  Rous, John 
(fishmonger) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.224-225 
- Roll 110(1) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1410 placebo & 
dirige at 
night and 
mass on the 
morrow 
to John Clyfton, 
rector, and 
churchwardens of 
S. James de 
Garlekhythe 
tenements in the parish to 
maintain a chantry with 
“morrowmasse” daily for the 
souls of Edward III, King of 
England, the testator … 
Gippyng, 
Thomas 
(otherwise 
called 
“Lyncoln”, 
draper) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.412-413 
- Roll 144(66) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1437 placebo & 
dirige by 
note at 
night and 
Requiem 
mass on the 
morrow 
to the Prior and 
Convent of the 
House of the 
Salutation of the 
the Mother of God 
of the Carthusian 
Order near 
London 
certain rents on condition they 
observe the obit of Johanna 
Blounde [possibly his wife??] 
Osborn, Richard 
(clerk) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.484-485  
- Roll 166(66) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1531 Placebo and 
Derige  
Master of St Elen’s 
Chapel, Wilton 
to say ‘two tymes in the 
weik…..with the 
Commendations for all 
Christen saulls’ 
Sir W Bulmer Quoted in Horae 
Eboracenses, 
Intro, p.xxxv 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia, pt.v, 
pp.313-315:Surtees, 
vol.79, 1884  
1465 placebo & 
dirige plus 
9readings 
and 
commendati
ons 
  for my soul Wartre, Richard 
(alderman, 
citizen and 
merchant of 
York) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.2, p.273-
274 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855). 
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1461 placebo & 
dirige plus 
commendati
ons and 
mass of 
requiem 
20s to the house of 
monks and nuns in 
York 
to say…for my soul Richard, Earl of 
salisbury 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.239-
46 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855). 
1349 placebo & 
dirige with 
full service 
for the dead 
5 chaplains in St 
Mary de 
Aldermariecherche 
Annual rent charge for the 5 to 
keeping the obit of Thomas 
Romayn and his wife Juliana 
de Thorneye, 
William 
(pepperer) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part I, p.603 - Roll 
77(141) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.I, 1258-
1358 (1889) 
1381 placebo & 
dirige with 
music 
to prior and monks 
of Carthusuan 
House near West 
Smythfield 
rents from her tenement…to be 
sung on vigil of feast of St. 
Boniface, Bishop and Martyr 
(June 5) 
Peutry, Felicia 
(relict of John) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, pp.233-234 
- Roll 111(53) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1412 placebo & 
dirige with 
music at 
night and 
mass on the 
morrow 
to Alice is wife, to 
see it is done 
for the good of his soul ….with 
tolling of bells 
Hore, John 
(brewer) 
Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.400 - 
Roll 141(68) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1417 placebo & 
dirige with 
Requiem 
4 orders of 
Mendicant 
Brothers 
to sing the day after my death 
in the church of BVM in 
Castlegate, York; each order to 
get 6s 6d 
Gra, Thomas 
(possibly Lord 
Mayor of York 
North Country 
Wills, pp.13-15  
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI (1901) 
1439 placebo & 
dirige with 
Requiem 
£4 to the priest of 
St Mary’s church, 
Whitkirk 
to say the requiem etc 25 times, 
for his soul and those of his 
parents 
Manston, 
Alveredus 
(?Alfred) (of 
Whitkirk, man 
at arms 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.2, p.73-
74 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855). 
1441 placebo & 
dirige with 
Requiem 
friars preachers of 
Exeter 
20s Wenard, 
William (of 
Clistbarneville, 
Devon) 
Somerset 
Medieval Wills, 
pp.147-149 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI (1901) 
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1441 placebo & 
dirige with 
Requiem 
friars preachers of 
Ilchester, Sarum, 
Winchester 
20s Wenard, 
William (of 
Clistbarneville, 
Devon) 
Somerset 
Medieval Wills, 
pp.147-149 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI (1901) 
1398 placebo & 
dirige with 
Requiem by 
note 
to divers orders of 
friars in London 
  Parker, John Calendar of 
Wills, London, 
Part 2, p.339 - 
Roll 127(65) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives at 
Guildhall, Pt.II, 1358-
1688 (1890) 
1499 Psalm 113, 
In exitu 
Israel de 
Egipto 
his chantry priests every Easter week during the 
lives of his sons, to come to his 
grave, stand around it and 
sing… 
Vavasour, Sir 
Henry (of 
Haslewood) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.164-
5 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869).  To receive 
4d (presumably each 
priest present each time 
it is done) 
1444 psalter of 
the BVM 
nuns of Bokeland to each sister, 6d..and to pray 
for my soul 
Balsham, 
William (the 
elder, of 
Yevilchester 
Somerset 
Medieval Wills, 
pp.155-156 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI (1901) 
1502 Requiem & 
De Prof 
20s to parish 
church of St Elyn, 
within Bishopsgate 
priest to say daily in Lady 
Chapel for my soule, my fathir 
& mothir soules & all Christen 
soules 
Greystock, 
Dame Elizabeth 
(widow of Sir 
John Vavasour) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.5, pp.3-4 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79. (1884) 
1459 seven 
penitential 
psalms with 
litanies/ser
vice of the 
dead/comm
endtaions 
1,000 priests 
(presumably at 
Salisbury 
Cathedral) 
to each of them, 12d Hungerford, 
Robert (knight, 
of Hungerford, 
Heytesbury and 
Hamelethe) 
Somerset 
Medieval Wills, 
pp.186-193 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI (1901) 
1500 the 7 
Psalmes of 
Penaunce/a
nthem Ne 
reminiscaris/ 
Litany, 
priest of a chantry 
he endows 
to say these every Sunday, 
Tuesday and Thursday; on 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday to say 
Commendation, Placebo and 
Dirige 
Meryng, 
Thomas (of 
Newerk) 
Surtees . York 
wills vol.4, p.179-
180 
Testamentum 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869). no 
payment mentioned, 
but is to endow chantry 
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Collect 
Inclina, 
miserere 
fidelium 
1498 the 7 
psalmes, the 
15 psalmes 
and the 
letanye 
Sir Robert Teler, 
my chaplain 
to say daily during the month 
after my death 
Sydenham, Joan 
(widow) 
Somerset 
Medieval Wills, 
pp.363-366 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI (1901) 
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Vulgate 
Latin 
Surtees Psalter: MS 
Egerton 614; MS Harley 
1770; Cotton Vespasian 
D.vii [Latin Vesp.A.i]   
+ Non-Vulgate Latin 
Middle English Prose Psalter: 
MS Add 17376 (A); Camb. 
Magdalene MS Pepys 2498 
(P); Princeton MS Scheide 143 
(S); Trinity Dublin MS A.4.4 
(T)  Latin Vulgate from (P); 
Non-Vulgate/glosses from (A, 
S, T) 
Wyclif (Nicholas of 
Hereford revision, 
ca.1390) mainly 
BL.Royal MS 
I.C.VIII (no other 
versions offered) 
Book of 
Common Prayer, 
1662 
Psalm 6 Psalm 6 Psalm 6 Psalm 6 Psalm 6 
V.1 - Domine, 
ne in furore tuo 
arguas me, 
neque in ira tua 
corripias me. 
V.2 -Laverd, ne threte 
(H.ȝrath) me in þi wreth,/ 
Ne over-take (E,H. over-
nymme) me in þi 
breth.Latin non-V - 'ira' and 
'furore' transposed. 
V.1 - Lord (P. Lorde every time), ne 
repruce (P. reprove; S. repreue) me 
nouȝt (P. nouȝth) in þy vengeaunce 
(S,T. ire); ne reprove me nouȝt in 
þyn yre (P. ne in þi wraþþ ne 
wiþnyme me nouȝth.). Latin gloss 
'furore id est vindicta' 
V.2- Lord, repreue thou 
not me in thi stronge 
veniaunce; nether 
chastice thou me in thin 
ire. 
V.1- O Lord, rebuke 
me not in thine 
indignation: neither 
chasten me in thy 
displeasure. 
V.2 - Miserere 
mei, Domine, 
quoniam 
infirmus sum; 
sana me, 
Domine, 
quoniam 
conturbata sunt 
ossa mea 
V.3- Laverd, have mercy of 
me (H. Have mercy of me);/ 
For þat seke am I to se./ 
Hele me, Laverd, best þou 
mai,/For alle mi banes 
droved ar þai. (E. Milþe of 
me, Laverd, for sek am 
I,/Min bones are droved, 
hele me for-þi).  Non-V - 
mihi; V. mei.  'omnia' 
inserted after 'sunt' 
V.2 - Lord, haue mercy on me, for 
ich am sik (P. seek); hele me, Lorde, 
for alle myn (P.myne) bones ben 
trubled (P. troubled; S. sturblud;.T. 
sturbuld). Non-V insert 'omnia' after 
'sunt' 
V.3 - Lord, haue thou 
merci on me, for Y am 
sijk; Lord, make thou 
me hool, for alle my 
boonys ben troblid. 
V.2 - Have mercy 
upon me, O Lord, 
for I am weak: O 
Lord, heal me, for 
my bones are vexed 
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V.3 - Et anima 
mea turbata est 
ualde; sed ut, 
Domine, 
usquequo? 
V.4 - And my saule mikel 
(H,E. swiþe) droved 
isse,/Bot þou, Laverd, to-
when (E. hu lange) al þisse?   
Non-V - et, V. sed 
V.3 - & (P.And) my soule ys mychel 
trubled (P. troubled; S,T. sturbuld), 
& (P. and) þou, Lord, sum dele (P. 
sumdel?). 
V.4 - And my soule is 
troblid greetli; but thou, 
Lord, hou long? 
V.3 - My soul also is 
sore troubled: but, 
Lord, how long wilt 
thou punish me? 
V.4 - 
Conuertere, 
Domine, et 
eripe animam 
meam; saluum 
me face propter 
misericordiam 
tuam. 
V.5 -Torn, Laverd, and my 
saule out-take,/ For þi 
mercy saufe me make. Omit 
'Domine' after 'convertere' 
(but included in V) 
V.4 - Be þou, Lord, turned (P. 
tourned), and defende (T. defend) 
my soule; (S,T. soule+and) make me 
saufe (P. saue) for þy (P. þi) mercy. 
V.5 - Lord, be thou 
conuertid, and delyuere 
my soule: make thou me 
saaf, for thi merci. 
V.4 - Turn thee, O 
Lord, and deliver 
my soul: O save me 
for thy mercy's sake. 
V.5 - Quoniam 
non est in morte 
qui memor sit 
tui; in inferno 
autem quis 
confitebitur 
tibi? 
V.6 - For noght (H. noth) es 
in dede þat is myned of þe 
(H. þat manes of þe);/ And 
in helle wha to þe schryven 
sal be?  
V.5 - For þer (P. þere) nys (P,T. is) 
non in dampnacioun, þat hys 
þenchand on þe (P. non þat haþ 
remembraunce of þe in 
dampnacioun; S,T. þenchyng on þe); 
and (P. 'and' omitted) who shal (P. 
schal each time) shryue (P. schryue) 
to þe in helle (P. 'in helle' after 
schal)? Latin gloss ' in morte id est 
in dampnacione' 
V.6 - For noon is in 
deeth, which is myndful 
of thee; but in helle who 
schal knouleche to thee? 
V.5 - For in death no 
man remembereth 
thee: and who will 
give theee thanks in 
the pit? 
V.6 - Laboraui 
in gemitu meo, 
lauabo per 
singulas noctes 
lectum meum; 
lacrimis meis 
stratum meum 
rigabo. 
V.7 - I swank in mi sighinge 
(H, E. sikinge) stede,/I sal 
wasche bi al nightes mi 
bede:/ With mi teres in mi 
bede/ Sal I wete mi ligging 
stede. (H. - With mi teres 
witerli/ Mi straile sal I wete 
for-þi) 
V.6 - Ich (P. I every time) trauayled 
(S,T. have trauayled) in my 
sorowynges (P. sorowynge; T. 
sorow): ich shal wasshe (P.  
Wassche vche nyȝth my bed)  my 
bed uch (T. bed by ech) niȝt; ich shal 
dewey (T. watery) my couvertour 
wyþ min teres (P. my couvertoure I 
schal wete wiþ my teres). 
V.7 - I traueilide in my 
weilyng, Y schal 
waische my bed bi ech 
nyȝt; Y schal moiste, 
ether make weet,my 
bedstre with my teeris. 
V.6 - I am weary of 
my groaning; every 
night wash I my 
bed: and water my 
couch with my 
tears. 
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V.7 - Turbatus 
est a furore 
oculus meus; 
inueteraui inter 
omnes inimicos 
meos. 
V.8 - Let es fra wreth myn 
egh for-þi;/ Bitwix my faes 
al elded I. (H. Let is min egh 
fra wrang onan/ I elded 
bitwix alle mine fan: E. Let 
is mine egh for wrath to 
falle/ Innelded bitwix mi 
for alle.)  Non-V has 'prae 
ira' for V. 'a furore' 
V.7 - Myn eȝen (!) hys trubled wyþ 
wraþe; ich wex olde amonge al myn 
enemys (P. Myne eiȝe is troubled 
(S,T. sturbuld) wiþ wraþþe, and [I] 
bicomen (S,T. wax) olde among alle 
myne enemyes).  Latin gloss 'furore 
id est vindicta' 
V.8 - Myn iȝe is 
disturblid of 
woodnesse; Y waxe eld 
among alle myn 
enemyes. 
V.7 - My beauty is 
gone for very 
trouble: and worn 
away because of all 
mine enemies. 
V.8 - Discedite 
a me omnes qui 
operamini 
iniquitatem; 
quoniam 
exaudiuit 
Dominus 
uocem fletus 
mei. 
V.9 - Wites fra me, al þat 
wirkes wike þinge;/ For 
Laverd herd steven of my 
wepynge. 
V.8 - Departeþ fro me, ȝe alle þat 
wyrchen (P. wirecheþ) wickednesse 
(T. wykkydnes) : for our (P. þe) 
Lord herd þe voice of my wepe. 
V.9 - Alle ȝe that 
worchen wickidnesse, 
departe fro me; for the 
Lord hath herd the vois 
of my wepyng. 
V.8 - Away from 
me, all ye that work 
vanity: for the Lord 
hath heard the voice 
of my weeping. 
V.9 - Exaudiuit 
Dominus 
deprecationem 
meam; 
Dominus 
orationem 
meam suscepit. 
V.10 - Herd Laverd 
bisekynge of me:/ Laverd 
mi bede kepid (H, E. kep) 
has he.  Non-V, 'adsumpsit' 
(=receive, take for oneself) 
for V. 'suscepit (=take up, 
undertake) 
V.9 - Our (P. Þe) Lord herd my 
praier (P,S,T.prayer;T. + &), our (P. 
þe) Lorde toke (P. took) myn 
oreisoun (P. myne orisoun). 
V.10 - The Lord hathe 
herd my bisechyng; the 
Lord hath resseyued my 
preier. 
V.9 - The Lord hath 
heard my petition: 
the Lord will receive 
my prayer. 
V.10 - 
Eruscabant et 
conturbentur 
uehementer 
omnes inimici 
mei; 
conuertantur et 
eruscabant 
ualde uelociter. 
V.11- Þai schame and (H. 
and be let) to-dreve al my 
faes swiftely./ þai bewent 
(H. be turned; E. turne) and 
schame swith radely.  V. 
'vehementer' omitted after 
'conturbentur; Non-V 
'avertantur retrorsum' for V. 
'convertantur' only 
V.10 - Wax alle my enemys 
asshamed (P. Wexe aschamed, alle 
myne enemyes), and ben hij 
gretliche  trubled (P. thai grelich 
troubled) ; ben hij converted, & 
shame hij ful swyftlich (P. and ben 
þai confounded, and wexe 
aschamed ful hastilich; T. schamyd 
ful hastylych.). 
V.11 - Alle my enemyes 
be aschamed, and be 
disturblid greetli; be 
thei turned togidere, 
and be thei aschamed 
ful swiftli. 
V.10 - All m ine 
enemies shall be 
confounded, and 
sore vexed: they 
shall be turned 
back, and put to 
shame suddenly. 
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Psalm 31 Psalm 31 Psalm 31 Psalm 31 Psalm 32 (Vulgate 31) 
V.1 - Beati, 
quorum 
remissæ sunt 
iniquitates; et 
quorum tecta 
sunt peccata. 
V.1 - Seli whilke wikenes 
for-given ere ai,/ And 
whilke þaire sinnes hiled 
ere þai. 
V.1 - Ben hij blysced (P. þai blissed) 
of whiche (S,T. wham) þe 
wickednesses ben forȝeuen and of 
whiche þe synnes ben hed (P. 
hydd). Latin gloss 'Beati' + sunt illi 
 V.1 - Blessid ben thei, 
whose wickidnessis ben 
forȝouun; and whose 
synnes ben hilid. 
V.1 - Blessed is he 
whose 
unrighteousness is 
forgiven: and whose 
sin is covered. 
V.2 - Beatus uir, 
cui non 
imputauit 
Dominus 
peccatum, nec 
est in spitiru 
eius dolus. 
V.2 - Seli man to wham 
noght wenes Laverd sinne, 
(H. Seli man to qwom 
Laverd wate na sinne)/ Ne 
in his gaste swykedome es 
inne. Non-V ' in ore' for 
V.'in spiritu' 
V.2 - Blissed be þe man to whom 
oure Lorde aretted nouȝt ne(P. 
aretted; S,T. put no)  synne, ne 
gilery (P. disceyt)  nys nouȝth in his 
gost (P. spirytt; S,T. hert or gost). 
V.2 - Blessid is the man, 
to whom the Lord 
arrettide not synne: 
nethir gile is in his 
spirit. 
V.2 - Blessed is the 
man unto whom the 
Lord imputeth no 
sin: and in whose 
spirit there is no 
guile. 
V.3 - Quoniam 
tacui, 
inueterauerunt 
ossa mea, dum 
clamarem tota 
die. 
V.3 - For I blan, mine banes 
elded ai, /Whiles I cried alle 
þe dai.  Non-V inserts 
'omnia' before 'ossa' 
V.3 - For (P. Forwhi) ich held 
(P.helde) me stille, my bones wexen 
(P. eldeden; S,T. wex olde), þer-
whyles (P. þerwhiles) þat ich cried 
alday. 
V.3 - For Y was stille, 
my boonys wexiden 
elde; while Y criede al 
dai. 
V.3 - For while I 
held my tongue: my 
bones consumed 
away through my 
daily complaining. 
V.4 - Quoniam 
die ac nocte 
grauata est 
super me 
manus tua; 
conuersus sum 
in ærumna mea, 
dum configitur 
spina. 
V.4 - For over (H. apone) 
me, bathe dai and night,/ 
Hevied es þi hand of 
might;/ I am torned in mi 
sorw þar forn,/ Whiles þat 
pricked es þe thorn (E. 
ȝorn).  Non-V has 
'confringitur' for V 
'configitur' 
V.4 - For (P. Forwhi) þine honde is 
greued vp (P. vpe) me day and niȝt 
(P. by day and by niȝth), ich 
amturned in my chaitifte(MS. 
chaitiste (with a long s); P. tourned 
in my chietifte; S,T. myschefe), þer-
whyles (P. þerwhiles) þat vices ben 
ficched in me (P. omit 'in'; S,T. vices 
er prickyd in me). Latin gloss 'spina 
id est vicium' 
V.4 - For bi dai and nyȝt 
thin hond was maad 
greuouse on me; Y am 
turned in my 
wretchednesse, while 
the thorn is set in, 
V.4 - For thy hand is 
heavy upon me day 
and night: and my 
moisture is like the 
drought in summer. 
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V.5 -Delictum 
meum 
cognitum tibi 
feci; et 
iniustitiam 
meam non 
abscondi.  Dixi: 
Confitebor 
aduersum me 
iniustitiam 
meam Domino: 
et tu remisisti 
impietatem 
peccati mei. 
V.5 - Mi gilt to þe schewed I 
made, / Mine un-
rightwisnes and hid I ne 
hade./ I said, Toward me 
sal I schrive/ To Laverd 
mine unrightwis live;/ And 
þou for-gaf, þe mare and 
lesse,/ Of my sinne þe 
wickednesse. Non-V has 
'injustitias meas non operui' 
for V 'iniustitiam meam non 
abscondi';  Non-V has 'Dixi 
Pronuntiabo + pl. (as before) 
for V 'Dixi: Confitebor' + 
sing: Non-V has 'cordis mei' 
for V 'peccati mei' 
V.5 - Ich made myn trespas (MS. 
Trappes; P. I made my trespas) 
knowen to þe, and ich ne hid nouȝth 
myn (P. myne) vnriȝtfulnesses.  V.6 
- Ich seide, Y shal schryue oȝaiyns 
(P. aȝeins) me myn (P. myne) 
vnriȝtfulnesse to our Lorde; and þou 
for-ȝaf  þe wyckednesse of myn (P. 
my) synne. 
V.5 - I made my synne 
knowun to thee; and Y 
hidde not my 
vnriȝtfulnesse.  I seide, 
Y schal knouleche aȝens 
me myn vnriȝtfulnesse 
to the Lord; and thou 
has forȝoue the 
wickidnesse of my 
synne. 
V.5 - I will 
acknowledge my sin 
unto thee: and mine 
unrighteousness 
have I not hid.  V.6 - 
I said, I will confess 
my sins unto the 
Lord: and so thou 
forgavest the 
wickedness of my 
sin. 
V.6 - Pro hac 
orabit ad te 
omnis sanctus 
in tempore 
opportuno.  
Uerumtamen in 
diluuio 
aquarum 
multarum ad 
eum non 
approximabunt. 
V.6 - For þat sal bid to þe 
with blisse/ Al halegh in 
tide-ful time þat isse./ Bot 
of (H.þowheþer of) watres 
in strang cominge,/ And to 
him sal þai negh na-thinge. 
V.7 - For-þy shal ich an halwe praie 
to þe in couenable (S, T. behoueable) 
tyme. (P. Forþi, vche [h]alewe  schal 
biseche to þe in tyme of nede.)  V.8 - 
For-soþe hij ne shal (P.Forsoþe, þai 
ne schullen) nouȝth come (P. comen) 
nere hym in þe gaderyng of mani 
(P.many) synnes.  Latin gloss 'in 
diluuio id est congregacione'; 
'aquarum id est peccatorum' 
V.6 - For this thing ech 
hooli man schal preye to 
thee; in couenable tyme. 
Netheles in the greet 
flood of many watris; 
tho schulen not neiȝe to 
thee. 
V.7 - For this shall 
every one that is 
godly make his 
prayer unto thee, in 
a time when thou 
mayest be found: 
but in the great 
water-floods they 
shall not come night 
him. 
V.7 - Tu es 
refugium 
meum a 
tribulatione 
quæ 
circumdedit 
me; exultatio 
mea, erue me a 
circumdantibus 
V.7 - Mi to-flight (E.in-
fleynge) ertou to be/ Of 
dreving (E. drovynge) þat 
um-gaf me;/ Mi gladschepe, 
(E. gladshim take; H. 
gladihip take) have me þa 
fra/ Þat me ere um-givand 
swa Non-V has 'Tu mihi es 
refugium a pressura' for V 
V.9 - Þou art my refuit (S,T. refute) 
fram þe (A only) tribulacioun þat 
cumpassed me (P. myne help of 
anguyssch þat haþ gon aboute me); 
my gladnesse de-liuere me fram 
hem þat cumpassed (S,T. encloseþ) 
me wyþ iuel (P. and my gladunge, 
defende me from hem þat gon 
aboute me wiþ yuel).  Latin gloss 
V.7 - Thou art my refuyt 
fro tribulacioun, that 
cumpasside me; thou, 
my fulli ioiyng, 
delyuere me fro hem 
that cumpassen me. 
V.8 - Thou art a 
place to hide me in, 
thou shalt preserve 
me from trouble: 
thou shalt compass 
me about with 
songs of 
deliverance. 
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me. 'Tu es refugium meum a 
tribulatione; Non-V has ' 
redime me' for V 'erue me'. 
'circumdantibus me' + de malo 
V.8 - 
Intellectum tibi 
dabo, et 
instruam te in 
uia had qua 
graderis; 
firmabo super 
te oculos meos. 
V.8 - Understandinge gif to 
þe I sal,/ And I sal lere þe 
mare with-al;/ in wai 
whilke þou sal ga ine,/ Sal I 
fest on þe eghen mine. V 
omits 'in' before 'quibus' 
V.10 - Y shal heue to þe (P. I schal 
ȝiue þe,) seide oure Lorde, 
vnderstondynge, and y schal en-
fourme (S,T. enforme; P. teche) þe; 
and y shal festen vp (P.vpon) þe 
myne eiȝen in þat wai þatou (S,T. 
þat þou) shalt gon (P. waye þat þou 
schalt gon).  Latin gloss 
'Intetllectum', dixit dominus, gloss 
translated in A,P. 
V.8 - Y schal ȝyue 
vnderstondyng to thee, 
and Y schal teche thee; 
in this weie in which 
thou schalt go, Y schal 
make stidefast myn iȝen 
on thee. 
V.9 - I will inform 
thee, and teach thee 
in the way wherein 
thou shalt go: and I 
will guide thee with 
mine eye. 
V.9 - Nolite fieri 
sicut equus et 
mulus, quibus 
non est 
intellectus.  In 
camo et freno 
maxillas eorum 
constringe, qui 
non 
approximant  
ad te. 
V.9 - Als hors or mule ne 
wil be made ane,/ In whilke 
understanding is nane;/ In 
kevil and bridel þair chekes 
straite,/Þat þe noght 
neghen ne laite. 
V.11 - Willeþ ȝe nought (P. Ne 
willeþ ȝe nouth), mennes sones, ben 
made as horses and (P. hors oiþer) 
mule to whiche vnderstondyng nys 
nouȝth (?S,T. Ye sonnes of men will 
ye noȝt be made as hors or mule in 
whych is nonvunderstondynge).  
V.12 - Constreingne her cheken in 
bernache and bridel, Lord (P. 
Constreyne, lorde, her chokes  in 
bernacle and bridel),(S,T þai) þat ne 
neȝed nouȝt (S,T. cum noȝt neȝh; P. 
ne comen nouȝth) to þe.  Latin gloss 
'Nolite,' + filii hominum, 
V.9 - Nile ȝe be maad as 
an hors and mule; to 
whiche is noon 
vndurstondyng. Lord, 
constreyne thou the 
chekis of hem with a 
bernacle and bridil; that 
neiȝen not to thee. 
V.10 - Be ye not like 
to horse and mule, 
which have no 
understanding: 
whose mouths must 
be held with bit and 
bridle, lest they fall 
upon thee. 
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V.10 - Multa 
flagella 
peccatoris; 
sperantem 
autem in 
Domino 
misericordia 
circumdabit. 
V.10 - Mikel sweping (E. 
swynkynge; H. swinginges) 
over sinful clives;/ Hopand 
in laverd mercy um-gives. 
Non-V has pl, 'peccatorum', 
'sperantes' for V sing 
V.13 - Mani (P. Many) tourmentes 
ben of (P. þe) synners; and mercy 
shal cumpassen þe hopand in our 
Lord (S,T. mercy, forsoþe,shal 
enclose man hopyng in our Lorde; 
P. mercy, forsoþe, schal gon abouten 
hem þat hopen in þe Lorde). 
V.10 - Many betyngis 
ben of the synnere; but 
merci schal cumpasse  
hym that hopith in the 
Lord. 
V.11 - Great plagues 
remain for the 
ungodly: but whoso 
putteth hs trust in 
the Lord, mercy 
embraceth him on 
every side. 
V.11 -Lætimini 
in Domino et 
exultate, iusti; 
et gloriamini, 
omnes recti 
corde. 
V.11 - Faines in Laverd, and 
glades in quert,/ And 
mirþhes (E,H. blisse mas), 
alle rightwise of hert. 
V.14 - Gladeþ, ȝe riȝthful, in oure 
Lorde, and beþ ȝe alle (P. +alle) 
riȝthful of herte (S,T. ioieþ and ioieþ 
alle riȝtful of hert; P. gladeþ ȝou). 
V.11 - Ȝe iust men, be 
glad, and make fulli ioie 
in the Lord; and alle ȝe 
riȝtful of herte, haue 
glorie. 
V.12 - Be glad, O ye 
righteous, and 
rejoice in the Lord: 
and be joyful, all ye 
that are true of 
heart. 
Psalm 37 Psalm 37 Psalm 37 Psalm 37 Psalm 38 (Vulgate 37) 
V.1 - Domine, 
ne in furore tuo 
arguas me, 
neque  in ira tua 
corripias me. 
V.2 - Laverd, ne threte me in 
þi brethe (H.bragh; 
E.braht),/Ne over-take me 
in þi wrethe (E,H.Ne over-
nim me in þi wragh) Non-V 
transposes V 'furore', 'ira'. 
V.1 - Lorde, ne wiþnyme me noȝt (P. 
nouȝth) in þi vengeaunce, ne 
reproce (S,T. reprove) me nouȝt (P. 
nouth) in þine ire.  Latin gloss 
'furore' [id est vindicta] 
V.2 - Lord, repreue thou 
not me in thi strong 
veniaunce; nether 
chastice thou me in thin 
ire. 
V.1 - Put me not to 
rebuke, O Lord, in 
thine anger: neither 
chasten me in thy 
heavy displeasure. 
V.2 - Quoniam 
sagittæ tuæ 
confirmasti 
super me 
manum tuam. 
V.3 - For þine arwes stiked 
ere to me,/ and over me 
þou fest þi hand to be. 
V.2 - Forwhy þine assautes ben 
ficched (S,T. prikkyd) to me, and 
þou confermed vpon me þine helpe. 
Latin gloss 'sagitte [id est insultus]; 
'manus' [id est auxilium] 
V.3 - For thin arowis 
ben fitchid in me; and 
thou hast confermed 
thin hond on me. 
V.2 - For thine 
arrows stick fast in 
me: and they hand 
presseth me sore. 
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V.3 - Non est 
sanitas in carne 
mea a facie iræ 
tuæ: non est 
pax ossibus 
meis a facie 
peccatorum 
meorum. 
V.4 - Noght es hele in 
flesche mine/ Fra þe face of 
wreth þine (E,H.Fra lickam 
of wragh þine);/ Ne pais es 
in mi banes none/ Fra þe 
anleth of mi fone (E,H.Ne 
pais in mi bans gas,/Fra þe 
lickam of m I fas). Non-V 
has 'nec est' for V 'non est'; 
Non-V has 'vultu' for V 1st 
'facie' 
V.3 - Helþe nys nouȝt (P.is nouȝth) 
in my flesche(P. flessche) for þe 
charge of þyn ire (P.þi wraþþe): þer 
nys no pes (P. pes is nouȝt) to my 
bones for þe charge of my synnes. 
Latin gloss 'facie' [id est pondere] x 
2 
V.4 - Noon helthe is in 
my fleisch fro the face of 
thin ire; no pees is to my 
boonys fro the face of 
my synnes. 
V.3 - There is no 
health in my flesh, 
because of thy 
displeasure: neither 
is there any rest in 
my bones, by reason 
of my sin. 
V.4 - Quoniam 
iniquitates meæ 
supergressæ 
caput meum; et 
sicut onus 
graue grauate 
sunt super me. 
V.5 - For mi wicnesses mi 
heved ere over-gon,/ Als 
hevi birþen (H. bit þin) 
hevied me on (E.For mine 
wickednesses o non/ over 
mi heved are þai gan;/ Als 
hevi birþine mai be,/ Are 
þai hevied over me.). Non-V 
'super posuerunt' for V 
'supergressae sunt' 
V.4 - For myn (P. Forwhy, myne) 
wickednesse ben ouergon myn 
heued (P. myne heuede), and as a 
greue (P.greuouse) charge (T. chard) 
hij ben greued up me (P. þai ben 
growen ouer me). 
V.5 - For my 
wickidnessis ben goon 
ouer myn heed; as an 
heuy birthun, tho ben 
maad heuy on me. 
V.4 - For my 
wickednesses are 
gone over my head: 
and are like a sore 
burden, too heavy 
for me to bear. 
V.5 - 
Putruerunt et 
corruptæ sunt 
cicatrices meæ, 
a facie 
insipientiæ 
meæ. 
V.6 - Stanke and roten mine 
erres ere ma,/ Fra face of 
mine un-wisdome swa 
(E.Stank and wemmed min 
eires are þai,/Fra face of 
min wisdom ai; H.Mine 
erres stane, and þai ram,/ 
frace [Fra face?] of min un-
wisdam.). Non-V 
'deterioraverunt' for V 
'corruptae sunt' 
V.5 - Min helynges oþer helþes a-
bouen roteden (P. Myne [helid 
woundes beþ roten]; S,T. helynges 
aboue roten ben and ben tourned) 
and ben (P.omit 'ben') corrumped of 
charge of myne vncunnynges (P. 
uncunnyngnesse; S,T. corrupt for 
the charge of myne vncunning). 
Latin gloss 'facie' [id est pondere]; 
Non-V 'insipiencie' for V 
'insipientiæ' 
V.6 - Myn heelid 
woundis weren rotun, 
and ben brokun; fro the 
face of myn vnwisdom. 
V.5 - My wounds 
stink, and are 
corrupt: through my 
foolishness. 
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V.6 - Miser 
factus sum, et 
curuatus sum 
usque in finem; 
tota die 
contristatus 
ingrediebar. 
V.7 - Wrecched and croked 
(E.broked) til ende am I;/ 
Alle dai dreried (E. 
mourned) I in-went for-þi 
(H.Wrecched made am I to 
be,/And kroked I am to se;/ 
Until in ende al dai for-þi/ 
Samen morned in-yhode I). 
Non-V 'Miseriis afflictus 
sum etturbatus sum' for V 
'Miser factus sum et 
curuatus sum' 
V.6 - Ich am made wroched 
(P.wrecched; S,T. wrecchid) and 
croked (P.ich am schronken; T. ych 
am made croked) vnto (P. þe)  ende, 
and ich entred al day sorȝful (P. 
alday sorouȝande; S,T, alle 
soriyfull). 
V.7 - I am maad a 
wretche, and Y am 
bowid doun til in to the 
ende; al dai Y entride 
sorewful. 
V.6 - I am brought 
into so great trouble 
and misery: that I 
go mourning all the 
day long. 
V.7 - Quoniam 
lumbi mei 
impleti sunt 
illusionibus; et 
non est sanitas 
in carne mea. 
V.8 - For mi lendes filled (H. 
filt) with bismers 
(H.heþinges; E. hevinges) 
are,/ And hele in mi flesche 
es na mare. Non-V 
'Quoniam anima mea 
conpleta est' for V 'Quoniam 
lumbi mei impletis sunt'  
V.7 - For myn baches ben fulfild of 
illusiouns (P.Forwy, my spices of 
leccherie ben fulfilled with scornes; 
S,T.lenden beþ fulfild of dissaytes, 
and helþe nys nouȝt (P. noȝt) in my 
flesshe (P. flesche). 
V.8 - For my leendis ben 
fillid with scornyngis; 
and helthe is not in my 
fleisch. 
V.7 - For my loins 
are filled with a sore 
disease: and there is 
no whole part in my 
body. 
V.8 - Afflictus 
sum, et 
humiliatus sum 
nimis; 
rugiebam a 
gemitu cordis 
mei. 
V.9 - I am twinged, and 
meked for un-quert;/ I 
rouned fra sighing of mi 
hert. (E. I am and swingen 
swiþe smert;/ I rouned fra 
sorgh of mi hert. H. I am 
meked and twungen 
smert;/ I rouned fra siking 
of mi hert.) Non-V 
'Incurbatus sum' for V 
'Afflictus sum'; 'usque 
quaque' for 'nimis'  
V.8 - Ich am turmented (P. 
tourmented) and ich am (P. omit 'ich 
am') mychel lowed; and ich cried 
fram (P. for) þe (S,T. lowid gretelich 
yeh rorid for þe) sorweyng (P. 
sorouȝynge) of myne hert. 
V.9 - I am turmentid, 
and maad low ful 
greetli; Y roride for the 
weilyng of myn herte. 
V.8 - I am feeble and 
sore smitten: I have 
roared for the very 
disquietness of my 
heart. 
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V.9 - Domine, 
ante te omne 
desiderium 
meum;  gemitus 
meus a te non 
est absconditus. 
V.10 - Laverd, bi-for þe alle 
mi yorninge,/ And fra þe 
noght hid es mi sighing(E, 
H. sikinge). 
V.9 - Lord (MS. ffor), all my desire is  
to-fore þe (P. bifor þe), and my 
waymentyng (P. weymentynge) nys 
nouȝth hid fram (P. hydd from) the. 
V.10 - Lord, al my 
desire is bifor thee; and 
my weilyng is not hid 
fro thee 
V.9 - Lord, thou 
knowedt all my 
desire: and my 
groaning is not hid 
from thee. 
V.10 - Cor 
meum 
conturbatum 
est, dereliquit 
me uirtus mea 
et lumen 
oculorum 
meorum, et 
ipsum non est 
mecum. 
V.11 - Mi hert es droved 
with inne me,/ And for-
soke mi might with me to 
be; (H. Samen droved is mi 
hert,/ Mi miht for-soke me 
for un-quert.)/ And light of 
mine eghen (E. eihen) 
twa,/And it es noght with 
me swa. Non-V ' deseruit 
me fortitudo' for V 
'dereliquit me uirtus' 
V.10 - Myne hert his tribled 
(P.mychel troubled; S,T. turblid) in 
me; my vertu haþ forsaken me, and 
þe liȝth of myn eȝen (P. myne eiȝen), 
and þat nys nouȝt (P. he nys nouȝth) 
with me. Latin gloss 'cor meum' + in 
me 
V.11 - Myn herte is 
disturblid in me, my 
vertu forsook me; and 
the liȝt of myn iȝen 
forsook me, and it is not 
with me. 
V.10 - My heart 
panteth, my 
strength has failed 
me: and the sight of 
mine eyes is gone 
from me. 
V.11 - Amici 
mei et proximi 
mei aduersum 
me 
appropinquaue
runt et 
steterunt; et qui 
iuxta me erant 
de longe 
steterunt; 
V.12 - Mine frendes and 
mine neghburs gode/ 
Ogaines me neghed and 
stode. Non-V 'proximi mei' 
for V 'qui iuxta me erant' 
V.11 - Myn (P.My) frendes and myn 
neȝburs com to-wardes (P.my 
neiȝbours comen nere:S,. towardes) 
me and stoden (P. + aȝeins me). 
V.12 - My frendis and 
my neiȝboris neiȝiden; 
and stoden aȝens me. 
V.11 - My lovers 
and my neighbours 
did stand looking 
upon my trouble: 
and my kinsmen 
stood afar off. 
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V.12 - Et uim 
faciebant qui 
quærebant 
animam meam; 
et qui 
inquirebant 
mala mihi locuti 
sunt uanitates, 
et dolos tota die 
meditabantur. 
And þat bi me  ware, þai 
stode o lenght,/ V.13 - And 
soght mi saule, þai maked 
strenght./ [And, þat soht to 
me ivels, fantoms spake 
þai,/ And swikdoms þoht 
(H. spake) þai al þe dai.] 
V.12 - And hij (P. þai) þat weren by 
(P. neiȝ;S,T.next) me stoden fer fram 
(P. agheins) me, and hij (P. þai) þat 
souȝten my soule (S,T. afer and 
made strengþe þai þat souȝt my 
soule) made force (P. duden 
strengþe).  V.13 - And hij þat soȝten 
iuels to me (P. þai þat souȝtten to 
me yuels) speken vanities, and aldai 
hij (P. alday þai)  thouȝtten 
trecheries (P. treccherie). 
V.13 - And thei that 
weren bisidis me stoden 
afer; and thei diden 
violence, that souȝten 
my lijf. And thei that 
souȝten yuels to me, 
spaken vanytees; and 
thouȝten gilis al dai. 
V.12 - They also that 
sought after my life 
laid snares for me: 
and they that went 
about to do me evil 
talked of 
wickedness, and 
imagined deceit all 
the day long. 
V.13 - Ego 
autem tmquam 
surdus non 
audiebam, et 
sicut mutus non 
aperiens os 
suum. 
V.14 - And I, als def, noght 
herd of þis;/ And also 
doumb noght openand 
mouth his. Non-V 'mutus 
qui aperiet' for V 'mutus 
non aperiens' 
V.14 - Ich, for-soþe [as defe] (P. 
forsoþe, as deef; S. as a defe man) 
(P.ne) herd nouȝt (P. nouȝth), and as 
(P. þe) doumbe nouȝt openand (P. 
þat ne opened nouȝth;S,T. openyng 
noȝt) his mouþe. 
V.14 - But Y as a deef 
man herde not; and as a 
doumb man not 
openynge his mouth. 
V.13 - as for me, I 
was like a deaf man, 
and heard not: and 
as one that is dumb, 
who doth not open 
his mouth. 
V.14 - Et factus 
sum sicut homo 
non audiens, et 
non habens in 
ore suo 
redargutiones. 
V.15 - And I made als noght 
(E,H. als man noht) 
herand,/ And storest 
speches (E. for-speches; H. 
stor speches) in his mouth 
noght havand. Non-V 
'increpationem' for V 
'redargutiones' 
V.15 - And ich am made as man 
nought herand (P. þat ne herd 
nouȝth) and nought hauand 
vndernimyngesin hys mouþe (P. ne 
haþ nouȝth in his mouþe 
vndernymynges; S,T. noȝt heryng 
and noȝt hauyng in his mouþe 
reprouynges). 
V.15 - And Y am maad 
as a man not herynge; 
and not hauynge 
repreuyngis in his 
mouth. 
V.14 - I became even 
as a man that 
heareth not: and in 
whose mouth are no 
reproofs. 
V.15 - Quoniam 
in te, Dmine, 
speraui; tu 
exaudies me, 
Domine, Deus 
meus. 
V.16 - For in þe (E, H. þe, 
Laverd) hoped I nou;/ 
Laverd, mi God, me here sal 
tou. Non-V adds 'dixi' 
before 'Tu exaudies' 
V.16 - For ich hoped in þe, Lord (P. 
Forwhy, Lorde, I hoped in þe.); 
Lorde, my God, thou shal (P. schalt) 
here me. 
V.16 - For Lord, Y 
hopide in thee; my Lord 
God, thou schalt here 
me. 
V.15 - For in thee, O 
Lord, have I put my 
trust: thou shalt 
answer for me, O 
Lord my God. 
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V.16 - Quia 
dixi: Nequando 
supergaudeant 
mihi inimici 
mei; et dum 
commouentur 
pedes mei, 
super me 
magna locuti 
sunt. 
V.17 - For I saide, Les 
wenne ilkane/ Over-mirthe 
to me mi fane;/ And whil 
stired ere mi fete, over me/ 
Mikel þinges speken he. 
Non-V 'insultent in me' for 
V 'supergaudeant mihi'; 
'dum commoverentur' for 
'dum commouentur' 
V.17 - For ich seid, þat myn enemys 
ne ioien nouȝt vp me (P. Forþi þat I 
seide þat, Myne enemyes ne gladen 
(S,T. ioied) nouȝth vpon me), and 
spoken (P. þai speken) grete thinges 
up (P.vpon) me þer-whyles þat my 
fete ben stired (P. þerwhiles þat my 
feete were stired; A. fared). 
V.17 - For Y seide, Lest 
ony tyme myn enemyes 
haue ioye on me; and 
the while my feet ben 
mouyd, thei spaken 
grete thingis on me. 
V.16 - I hav e 
required that they, 
even mine enemies, 
should not triumph 
over me: for when 
my foot slipped, 
they rejoiced greatly 
against me. 
V.17 - Quoniam 
ego in flagella 
paratus sum, et 
dolor meus in 
conspectu meo 
semper; 
V.18 - For in swepinges am I 
dight,/ And mi sorw ai in 
mi sight. Non-V 'ante me es 
semper' for V 'in conspectu 
meo semper' 
V.18 - For ich [am] made radi in 
tourmentes (P. Forwhi, ich am diȝth 
tourmentȝ;S,T. made redy in 
turmentynges), and my sorowe ys 
always iu my syȝt (P. sorouȝ is 
always in my siȝth). 
V.18 - For Y am redi to 
betyngis; ad my sorewe 
is euere in my sight. 
V.17 - And I, truly, 
am set in the 
plague: and my 
heaviness is ever in 
my sight. 
V.18 - Quoniam 
iniquitatem 
meam 
annuntiabo, et 
cogitabo pro 
peccato meo. 
V.19 - For mi wikenes 
schewe I sal al,/ And for mi 
sinne think I sal.  Non-V 
'pronumtio' for V 
'annuntiabo' 
V.19 - For ich shal tellen (P. Forwhi, 
I schal telle; S,T. schew) my 
wickednesse, & þenche for my 
singhe (P. and I schal þenche it for 
my synne). 
V.19 - For Y schal telle 
my wickidnesse; and Y 
schal thenke for my 
synne. 
V.18 - For I will 
confess my 
wickedness: and be 
sorry for my sin. 
V.19 - Inimici 
autem mei 
uiuunt, et 
confirmati sunt 
super me; et 
multiplicati 
sunt qui 
oderunt me 
inique. 
V.20 - Mi faas soth-lik 
liveand þai be, / And 
festened ere þai over me;/ 
And mani-falded (E. fele-
folded; H. fele-falded) ere 
þai for-þi/ Whilk hated me 
wickeli. Non-V 'vivent et 
confortati sunt' for V 'uiuunt 
et confirmati' 
V.20 - Myn enemys for-soþe liuen & 
(P. Myne enemyes, forsoþe, lyuven 
and) ben confermed vp (P. vpon) 
me, and hij (P. þai) þat hateden me 
wickedlich (S. + and thai) ben 
multiplied vp (P. vpon) me. 
V.20 - But myn enemyes 
lyuen, and ben 
confermed on me; and 
thei ben multiplyed, 
that haten me wickidli. 
V.19 - But mine 
enemies live, and 
are mighty: and 
they that hate me 
wrongfully are 
many in number. 
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V.20 - Qui 
retribuunt mala 
pro bonis, 
detrahebant 
mihi; quoniam 
sequebar 
bonitatem. 
V.21 - Þat yheldes ivels for 
godes bac-bate me,/ For I 
filyhed godenes to se.V 
omits 'mihi' before 'mala'; 
Non-V 'subsecutus sum 
justitiam' for V sequebar 
bonitatem' 
V.21 - Hij þat ȝelden iuels (P. Þai þat 
ȝuen yuels; S,T. ȝeldeth euyl) for 
godes bacbiteden to me, for þat ich 
folwed (P. whifore (S,T. forþat) I 
folowed) godenesse. 
V.21 - Thei that ȝelden 
yuels for goodis, 
backbitiden me; for Y 
suede goodnesse. 
V.20 - They also that 
reward evil for good 
are against me: 
because I follow the 
thing that good is. 
V.21 - Ne 
derelinquas me, 
Domine, Deus 
meus; ne 
discesseris a 
me. 
V.22 - Ne for-lete me, Lverd 
mi God, ai,/ Ne wite fra me, 
night ne dai. (E. Ne for-lete 
me, Laverd, nou;/ Ne fra 
me noht wite þou./ Bi-hald 
mi help to me to be;/ 
Laverd God is hele of me. 
H. Ne for-sake me, Laverd 
God mine,/ Ne wite fra me 
with wille þine;/ Bi-hald mi 
help, bi niht and dai,/ 
Laverd God of mi hele is ai.) 
V.22 - Ha Lord (P.A Lorde), my god, 
ne forsake me nought (P.nouȝth), 
and ne depart nouȝt fram (P.nouȝth 
fro) me. 
V.22 - My Lord God, 
forsake thou not me; go 
thou not awei fro me. 
V.21 - forsake me 
not, O Lord my god: 
be not thou far from 
me. 
V.22 - Intende 
in adiutorium 
meum, Domine 
Deus salutis 
meæ. 
V.23 - Bi-hald in mi help for 
þi bllisse, / Laverd god of 
mi hele isse. 
V.23 - Lord God of myne heþle, 
vnderstonde (S,T. take hede) in-to 
(P.to) myne helþe. 
V.23 - Lord God of myn 
helthe; biholde thou in 
to myn help. 
V.22 - Haste thee to 
help me: O Lord 
God of my 
salvation. 
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Psalm 50 Psalm 50 Psalm 50 Psalm 50 Psalm 51 (Vulgate 50) 
V.1 - Miserere 
mei, deus, 
secundum 
magnam 
misericordiam 
tuam. Et 
secundum 
multitudinem 
miserationem 
tuarum dele 
iniquitatem 
meam. 
V.3  - God, þou have mercy 
of me,/After mikel mercy of 
þe./ And after of þi reuthes 
þe mikelnes/ thou do awai 
mi wickednes.(H.E. And 
after manihed of rewþhes 
{rihtwise, E.}þine,/ Do awai 
wicnesse mine. 
V.1 - Ha  (P. Haue) mercy on me, 
God (T. Godd haue mercy on me), 
efter þy mychel (S.T. grete)  mercy 
(P. after þe mychelnesse of þi 
mercy).  V.2 - And efter þe 
mychelnes (P. multitude; S. 
gretnesses; T. gretenes) of þy pites 
(P. pytes; S.T. mercyes) do way (T. 
do away) my wickednes (P. 
wickednesse). 
V.3 - God, haue thou 
merci on me; bi thi greet 
merci.  And bi the 
mychilnesse of thi 
merciful doyngis; do 
thou awei my 
wickidnesse. 
V.1 - Have mercy 
upon me, O God, 
after thy great 
goodness: according 
to the multitude of 
thy mercies do 
away mine offences. 
V.2 - Amplius 
laua me ab 
iniquitate mea, 
et a peccato 
meo munda me. 
V.4 - Nou mare me wasche 
of min ivel bi-dene,/ And of 
mi sinne þou klens me 
klene. Non-V 'injustitia' for 
V. 'iniquitate'; 'a delicto' for 
'peccatum' 
V.3 - Whasshe (P. Wassche) me 
more of (S.T. More-ouer wasch me 
fram S. + euyl) my wickednes, and 
clense me of (T. fram) myn synne (P. 
and make me clene of my synne.). 
V.4 - More waische thou 
me fro my wickidnesse; 
and clense thou me 
fromy synne. 
V.2 - Wash me 
throughy from my 
wickedness: and 
cleanse me from my 
sin. 
V.3 - Quoniam 
iniquitatem 
meam ego 
cognosco; et 
peccatum 
meum contra 
me est semper. 
V.5 - For mi wicknes I knaw 
þat I am inne,/ An ai again 
me es mi sinne. Non-V 
'agnosco' for V. cognosco'; 
'delictum' for ' peccatum'; 
'coram me' for 'contra me' 
V.4 - For ich (P.S.T. Forwhy I) 
knowe (MS. knewe; T. know) my 
wickednes (P. wickednesse), and my 
synne ys evermore oȝains me (P. is 
always aȝein me.). 
V.5 - For Y knouleche 
my wickidnesse; and 
my synne is eure aȝens 
me. 
V.3 - For I 
acknowledge my 
faults: and my sin is 
ever before me. 
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V.4 - Tibi soli 
peccaui, et 
malum coram 
te feci; ut 
iustificeris in 
sermonibus 
tuis, et uincas 
cum iudicaris. 
V.6 - To þe an (H. ane; E. 
on) sinned I mare,/ And 
ivel bi-for þe dide I þare;/ 
Þat in þi saghes þou be 
rightwise,/ and over-come 
when þou demed is.  Non-V 
'dum judicaris' for V. 'cum 
judicaris' 
V.5 - Ich haue synned to þe alon (P. 
To þe alone ich haue synned), and 
ich haue don iuel (S.T. euyelle)  to-
fore þe (P. and yuel ich haue don 
aȝeins þe), þa-tou be made riȝt-ful 
(P. þat þou be riȝtted; S.T. iustified) 
in þy wordes, and þatou ouercum 
whan (P. whiles) þou art iuged (P. 
iugged:S.T. schalt deme). 
V.6 - I haue synned to 
thee aloone, and Y haue 
do yuel bifor thee; that 
thou be iustified in thi 
wordis, and ouercome 
whanne thou art demed. 
V.4 - Against thee 
only have I sinned, 
and done this evil in 
thy sight: that thou 
mightest be justified 
in thy saying, and 
clear when thou art 
judged. 
V.5 - Ecce enim 
in iniquitatibus 
conceptus sum; 
et in peccatis 
concepit me 
mater mea. 
V.7 - Lo, for in wickenesses 
on-fanged (H.E. on-fonged) 
am I/ and in sinnes me on-
fogh (H.E. on-fonge) mi 
modre for-þi.  Non-V 
'delictis' for V. 'peccatis';  
perperit' for 'concepit' 
V.6 - Se! (P.S. Loo) for (P. forwhi) 
ich am conceiued (P. conceyued) in 
wickednesses (P.S. wickednesse; T. 
wykkydnes), and my moder 
conceiued me in synnes (P. and in 
synne my moder conceyued me.).  
V.7 - For lo! Y was 
conseyued in 
wickednessis; and my 
modir conceyuede me 
in synnes. 
V.5 - Behold, I was 
shapen in 
wickedness: and in 
sin hath my mother 
conceived me. 
V.6 - Ecce enim 
veritate 
dilexisti; incerta 
et occulta 
sapientiæ tuæ 
manifestasti 
mihi. 
V.8 - Lo, for þou loved with 
al þi might/ Sothnes (H. 
Rihtwisnes), bath bi dai and 
night;/ Un-siker and derne 
(E. heled) of þi wisdam/ 
Þou opened unti me of þam. 
 V.7 - Se! for þou loued soþenes (P. 
soþnesse); þe vncertyn þynges and 
pryue (T. preuy of þi) of (P. + þi) 
wisdom þou made (P. madest to)  
me apert (T. opyn to me). 
V.8 - For lo! Thou 
louedist treuthe; thou 
hast schewid to me the 
vncerteyn thingis, and 
pryuy thingis of thi 
wisdom. 
V.6 - But lo, thou 
requirest truth in 
the inward parts: 
and shalt make me 
to understand 
wisdom secretly. 
V.7 - Asperges 
me hyssopo, et 
mundabor; 
lauabis me, et 
super niuem 
dealbabor. 
V.9 - Þou sal strenkil me 
over alle/With strenkil, and 
klensid be I salle;/ Þou þi 
self salt wasche me,/ and 
over snawe sal I whitened 
be.  Non-V 'Asparges' for V. 
'asperges'; 'dealvabor' for 
'dealbabor' 
V.8 -  Þou sprengest me, Lord (P. 
Þou schalt sprynge me, Lorde; T. 
Lord þou sprenged me), wyþ þy 
mercy, and y shal be made clene; (P. 
+ and) þou shalt purifie (MS. 
purisie with a long 's'; S.T. wasch) 
me, and y shal be made (P.omitted) 
whyȝte vp (P. whited upe; T. 
whytter þan) snowe. Latin gloss 
'lauabis id est purificabis' 
V.9 - Lord, sprenge thou 
me with ysope, and Y 
schal be clensid; 
waische thou me, and Y 
schal be maad whijt 
more than snow. 
V.7 - Thou shalt 
purge me with 
hyssop, and I shall 
be clean: thou shalt 
wash me and I shall 
be whiter than 
snow. 
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V.8 - Auditiui 
meo dabis 
gaudium et 
lætitiam; et 
exultabunt ossa 
humiliata. 
V.10 - To mi hering saltou 
give/ Blis and fainnes, whils 
I love;/ And glade sal þai, 
night and dai,/ Banes þat 
ere meked ai.  Non-V 
'humilitata' for V. 
'humiliata' 
V.9 - Þou shalt ȝeue ioie and gladnes 
(P. ȝive ioye and gladenesse) to myn 
heryng (MS. beryng), and þe mylde 
(S.T. meke) dedes of my hert shul 
gladen (P. and þe workes of myne 
hert mylde schullen gladen.). Latin 
gloss 'ossa  humiliata' = factura 
cordis mei' 
V.10 - Ȝyue thou ioie, 
and gladnesse to myn 
heryng; and boonys 
maad meke schulen ful 
out make ioye. 
V.8 - Thou shalt 
make me hear of joy 
and gladness: that 
the bones which 
thou hast broken 
may rejoice. 
V.9 -Averte 
faciem tuam a 
peccatis meis, et 
omnes 
iniquitates meas 
dele. 
V.11 - Þi face fra mine 
sinnes torne (E.wend) þou 
nou,/ And alle mi wickenes 
awai do þo[u]. 
V.10 - Turne (P.Tourne) þy face 
fram (P.fro) myn synnes (MS. 
synmes), and do oway al (P. away 
alle) myn wickednes 
(P.wickednesses). 
V.11 - Turne awei thi 
face fro my synnes; and 
do awei alle my 
wickidnesses. 
V.9 - Turn thy face 
from my sins: and 
put out all my 
misdeeds. 
V.10 - Cor 
mundum crea 
in me, Deus; et 
spiritum rectum 
innoua in 
uisceribus meis. 
V.12 - Clene hert make in 
me, God, and trewe,/ And 
right gaste in mi guttes 
newe. 
V.11 - Ha  (S.T. O) God, make in me 
clene hert (S.T. make clene myne (T. 
omitted) hert in me), and newe þou a 
riȝt gost in myn hert (P.and make 
newe aȝein riȝt gost in myne hert; T. 
& make newe a riȝte gost in myne 
hert). Latin gloss 'in visceribus id est 
in corde' 
V.12 - God, make thou a 
clene herte in me; and 
make thou newe a 
riȝtful spirit in my 
entrailis. 
V.10 - Make me a 
clean heart, O God: 
and renew a right 
spirit within me. 
V.11 -Ne 
proiicias me a 
facie tua; et 
spiritum 
sanctum tuum 
ne auferas a me. 
V.13 - Ne for-werpe (H. 
werpe forth) me fra face of 
þe,/ And þi hali gaste bere 
noght fra me.  Non-V  
'proicias' for V. 'proiicias' 
V.12 - Ne putt me nouȝt fram (P. 
nouth fro) þy face, and ne do nauȝt 
o-way fram me þyn holy gost (P. 
and þine holy spirit ne do þou 
nouȝth away fro me). 
V.13 - Caste thou me 
not awei fro thi face; 
and take thou not awei 
fro me thin hooli spirit. 
V.11 - Cast me not 
away from thy 
presence: and take 
not thy holy Spirit 
from me. 
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V.12 - Redde 
mihi lætitiam 
salutaris tui; et 
spitiru 
prinicipali 
confirma me. 
V.14 - Yheld to me of thi 
hele fainnes,/ And with 
heghist (H. heghist gast me) 
me fest that es. 
V.13 - Yelde to me gladnes of þyn 
helþe, and conferme me wyþ þyn 
(P. þe) holy gost. Latin gloss (P.) 
'spiritu principali [id est sancto]'; 
Latin omitted, S.T. 
V.14 - Ȝiue thou to me 
the gladnesse of thyn 
helthe; and conferme 
thou me with the 
principal spirit. 
V.12 - O give me the 
comfort of thy help 
again: and stablish 
me with thy free 
Spirit. 
V.13 - Docebo 
iniquos uias 
tuas; et impii ad 
te conuertentur. 
V.15 - Þine waies (H. waies 
to) wicked sal I kenne,/ 
And queded torne to þe sal 
þenne. Non-V 'Doceam' for 
V. 'Docebo'  (pres.subj. for 
fut.indic) 
V.14 - Y shal techen (P. I schal teche) 
þe wicked þyn wayes (P. þine 
waies), and þe wicked shul ben 
conuerted (P. þe wick schullen 
tournen; S.T. be turnyd) to þe. 
V.15 - I schal teche 
wickid men thi weies; 
and vnfeithful men 
schulen be conuertid to 
thee. 
V.13 - Then shall I 
teach thy ways unto 
the wicked: and 
sinners shall be 
converted unto thee. 
V.14 - Libera 
me de 
sanguinibus, 
Deus, Deus 
salutis meæ; et 
exultabit lingua 
mea iustitiam 
tuam. 
V.16 - Lese me fra blodes, 
God, God of mi hele es,/ 
And glade sal mi tunge þi 
rightwisnes. 
V.15 - Ha (P. A; S.T. O) þou God, 
God of myn helþe, deliuer me of 
sinnes (S.T. synnes; P. my synnes), 
and my tunge shal (P. schal) gladen 
( S.T. wyrschip) þy ryȝtfulnes (P. 
riȝthfulnesse). Latin gloss 'de 
sanguinibus id est peccatis' 
V.16 - God, the God of 
myn helthe, delyuere 
thou me fro bloodis; and 
my tunge schal ioyfuli 
synge thi riȝtfulnesse. 
V.14 - Deliver me 
from blood-
guiltiness, O God, 
thou that art the 
God of my health: 
and my tongue shall 
sing of thy 
righteousness. 
V.15 - Domine, 
labia mea 
aperies; et os 
meum 
annuntiabit 
laudem tuam. 
V.17 - Laverd, thou salte 
open lippes mine,/ And mi 
mouth sal schewe lof (H.E. 
lovyng) þine. 
V.16 - Lord, þou shalt open (P. 
schalt oppen) myn lippes, and my 
mouþe shal tellen (T. schewe; P. 
schal telle) þyn heryyng (P. 
heriȝinge). 
V.17 - Lord, opene thou 
my lippis; and my 
mouth schal telle thi 
preysyng. 
V.15 - Thou shalt 
open my lips, O 
Lord: and my 
mouth shall shew 
thy praise. 
V.16 - Quoniam 
si uoluisses 
sacrificium, 
dedissem 
utique; 
holocaustis non 
delectaberis. 
V.18 - For, if þou wald, 
offrand had I broghte;/ 
Soth-lik til offrandes lustes 
þou noghte. 
V.17 - For (T. Fo (!)) ȝyf þou hade 
wolde, ich hade ȝeuen (S.T. hadd 
ȝif) sacrifice; forsoþe þou ne shalt 
nouȝt deliten in sacrifices. (P.  
Forwhi ȝif þou woldest, I schulde 
ȝiue sacrifise; forsoþe, for þou ne 
schalt nouȝth delite þe in offrendes.) 
V.18 - For if thou 
haddist wold sacrifice, Y 
hadde ȝoue; treuli thou 
schalt not delite in brent 
sacrifices. 
V.16 - For thou 
desirest no sacrifice, 
else would I give it 
thee: but thou 
delightest not in 
burnt-offerings. 
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V.17 - 
Sacrificium Deo 
spiritus 
contribulatus; 
cor contritum et 
humiliatum, 
Deus, non 
despicies. 
V.19 - Offrand make thou 
on haste/ To God þat ert 
droved gaste;/ Hert for-
broken (E. for-broket), and 
meked thoght,/ God, for-
sake saltou noght.  Non-V 
'spernit for V.'despicies'  
(speaks of God in 3rd 
person rather than 
addressing him directly in 
2nd person) 
V.18 - Trubled gost (P.Spirit 
troubled; S.T. A sturbled goste) is 
sacrifice to God; þou, God, ne shal 
nouȝt despisen (P. ne schalt nouȝth 
despise; T. (from 'þou, God') Godd 
dispise þou noȝth) þe hert sorowful 
and meke (P.  þe hert þat is 
repentaunt and mylde). 
V.19 - A sacrifice to God 
is a spirit troblid; God, 
thou schalt not dispise a 
contrit herte and maade 
meke. 
V.17 - The sacrifice 
of god is a troubles 
dpirit: a broken and 
contrite heart,O 
god, thou wilt not 
despise. 
V.18 -Benigne 
fac, Domine, in 
bona uoluntate 
tua Sion, ut 
ædificentur 
muri Ierusalem. 
V.20 - Welli make, Laverd, 
and noght ille,/ To Syon in 
þi gode wille;/ And bigged 
be (H. ben) þai, bright als 
bem,/ Þe walles of 
Iherusalem. 
V.19 - Do blisfullich, Lord (P. Do 
mekelich, Lorde; S.T. Lord do 
beniglich), to þy chosen in þy gode 
wille, þat þe gode be (P. goode ben) 
confermed (T. confirmyd) in heuens 
(P. heuene; T. heuen). Latin gloss 
'Syon id est elect[i]s'; 'edificentur id 
est confirmentur'; 'muri id est boni'; 
'Ierusalem [id est] celis' 
V.20 - Lord, do thou 
benygneli in thi good 
wille to Syon; that the 
wallis of Jerusalem be 
bildid. 
V.18 - O be 
favourable and 
gracious unto Sion: 
build thou the walls 
of Jerusalem. 
V.19 - Tunc 
acceptabis 
sacrificium 
iustitiæ, 
oblationes, et 
holocausta; tunc 
imponent super 
altare tuum 
uitulos. 
V.21 - Þen saltou take with 
þi hand/ Rightwise offrand 
in þe land,/ Onelotes and 
offrandes, on alle halves;/ 
Þen sal þai set over weved 
þine kalves. 
V.20 - Than shal tou (P. þou schalt) 
take sacrifice of ryȝt, seruice, and 
honours (P. riȝth,) ; hij shul þan 
setten godenesses (T. godnes) to-
fore (P. þan schullen þai bere 
godenesse bifore) þy throne (T. 
trone). Latin gloss 'oblaciones id est 
seruicia'; 'holocausta id est honores'; 
'super altare id est  ante thronum'; 
'vitulos id est bonitates' 
V.21 - Thanne thou 
schalt take plesauntli 
the sacrifice of 
riȝtfulnesse, offryngis, 
and bent sacrifices; 
thanne thei schulen 
putte calues on thin 
auter. 
V.19 - Then shalt 
thou be pleased 
with the sacrifice of 
righteousness, with 
the burnt-offerings 
and oblations: then 
shall they offer 
young bullocks 
upon thine altar. 
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Psalm 101 Psalm 101 Psalm 101 Psalm 101 Psalm 102 (Vulgagte 101) 
V.1 - Domine, 
exaudi 
orationem 
meam; et 
clamor meus ad 
te ueniat. 
V.2 - Laverd, here þe bede 
of me,/ and mi krie mote 
come to þe.  Non-V 
'perveniat' for V 'ueniat' 
V.1 - Here, Lorde, my praier, and 
my cry come to þe, 
V.2 - Lord, here thou 
my preier; and my crie 
come to thee. 
V.1 - Hear my 
prayer, O Lord: and 
let my crying come 
unto thee. 
V.2 - Non 
auertas faciem 
tuam a me; in 
quacumque die 
tribulor, inclina 
ad me aurem 
tuam.  In 
quacumque die 
inuocauero te, 
uelociter exaudi 
me. 
V.3 - Noghte turne þi face 
fra me; in what-kin dai/ I be 
droved, helde þin ere to me 
ai./ In what-kin dai I kalle 
þe,/ Swith-like (H. Swifli; 
E.Swiftli) þan here þou me.  
Non-V 'Ne' for V 'Non' 
V.2 - ne turne þou nought (P. ne 
tourne noughth;  S,T. turne þou 
noght) þi face fram (P. fro) me.  In 
wich daie þat ich be trubled (P. 
whiche day that I be troubled; S,T. 
am sturblyd), bow (P.bowghe) to me 
þine ere.  V.3 - In which die þat ich 
had cleped (P. In whiche day that I 
clepe; S. y schal vlepe; T,A. that ych 
heue clepyd) to þe, here þou(P. 
omits 'þou') me hastilich. 
V.3 - Turne not awei thi 
face fro me; in what 
euere dai Y am troblid, 
bowe doun thin eere to 
me. In what euere day Y 
schal inwardli clepe 
thee; here thou me 
swiftli. 
 V.2 - Hide not thy 
face from me in the 
time of my trouble: 
incline thine ear 
unto me when I call; 
O hear me, and that 
right soon. 
V.3 - Quia 
defecerunt sicut 
fumus dies mei; 
et ossa mea 
sicut cremium 
aruerunt. 
V.4 - For waned als reke mi 
daies swa,/ And mi banes 
als krawkan (H.crawkan; E. 
kraukan) dried þa.  Non-V 
'in frixorium confrixa sunt' 
forV 'cremium aruerunt' 
V.4 - For my daies failed (P. myne 
dayes faileden; S,T. faylid) as smoke 
(P. smook; S,T. smeche) and myne 
bones dried as craukes (P. as 
craukes drieden; S,T. dryde as 
crawke). 
V.4 - For my daies han 
failid as smoke; and my 
boonus han dried vp as 
critouns. 
V.3 - For my days 
are consumed away 
like smoke: and my 
bones are burnt up 
as it were with a 
fire-brand. 
V.4 - Percussus 
sum et fœnum, 
et aruit cor 
meum; quia 
oblitus sum 
comedere 
panem meum. 
V.5 - I am smiten als hai, 
dried mi herte,/ For I for-
gate to ete mi brede in 
quert.  Non-V 'manducare' 
for V 'comedere' 
V.5 - Ich am smyten as hay, and 
myn herte dryed (P. driȝed), for (P. 
þat) ich for-ȝate  to ete my brede (P. 
bred). 
V.5 - I am smytun as 
hei, and myn herte 
dried vp; for Y haue 
forȝete to eete my breed. 
V.4 - My heart is 
smitten down, and 
withered like grass: 
so that I forget to eat 
my bread. 
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V.5 - A voce 
gemitus mei 
adhæsit os 
meum carni 
meæ. 
V.6 - Fra steven of mi 
sighingnesse/ Klived mi 
mouth to mi flessche.  (H. 
For steven of sikinge 
strange/ Klives mi mouth to 
my flesshe lange)  Non-V pl 
'adheserunt ossa mea' for V 
sing. 
V.6 - Of þe voice of my 
waymentynge my bon droȝ to my 
flesshe (P. weymentyng, my mouþe 
cleued (S,T,A. bone cleuyd) to my 
flessche). 
V.6 - Of the vois of my 
weilyng; my boon 
cleuede to my fleische. 
V.5 - For the voice 
of my groaning: my 
bones will scarce 
cleave to my flesh. 
V.6 - Similis 
factu sum 
pellicano 
solitudinis; 
factus sum sicut 
nycticorax in 
domicilio. 
V.7 - Like am I made ro 
pellicane of annesse (E. 
wildernesse),/ Made am I 
als nighte-raven in houseses 
esse (H. hous heves; E. in 
hous evesesse).  Non-V 'in 
solitudine' forV 'solitudinis' 
V.7 - Ich am made lich (P. lyche) to 
þe pellicane of ones (S,T. 
wyldernes), and ich am made as þe 
nyȝtrauin (P. niȝth rauen) in þe 
euesynges (S. ouesyng; T. euesyng). 
V.7 - I am maad lijk a 
pellican of wildirnesse; 
Y am maad as  a niȝht-
crowe in an hous.  
V.6 - I am become 
like a pelican in the 
wilderness: and like 
an owl that is in the 
desert. 
V.7 - Uigilaui, 
et factus sum 
sicut passer 
solitarius in 
tecto. 
V.8 - I woke, and made I am 
for-þi/ Als a sparw in hous 
aneli.  Non-V 'passer unicus 
in aedificio' for V 'passer 
solitarius in tecto' 
V.8 - Y woke (P. I wook) and ich am 
made as þe sparowe wonand on in 
þe (P. sparewe [wylde] in his; S,T. 
wylde in þe helynge of þe) hous. 
V.8 - I wakide: And I am 
maad as a solitarie 
sparowe in the roof. 
V.7 - I have 
watched, and am 
even as it were a 
sparrow: that sitteth 
alone upon the 
house-top. 
V.8 - Tota die 
exprobrabant 
mihi inimici 
mei; qui 
laudabant me 
aduersam me 
iurabant. 
V.9 - Alle dai up-braided 
me mi faa,/ And þat me 
looved again swore þa. 
V.9 - Myne enemyes vp-braided (P. 
vpbraideden; S. vpbraidid; T. 
vpbrade) me aldai (P. alday), and hij 
þat praised (P. þai þat praiseden; 
S,T. praysid) me swore oȝains (P. 
sworen aȝeins) me. 
V.9 - Al dai myn 
enemyes dispisiden me; 
and thei that preisiden 
me sworen aȝens me. 
V.8 - Mine enemies 
revile me all the day 
long: and they that 
are mad upon are 
sworn against me. 
V.9 - Quia 
cinerem 
tamquam 
panem 
manducabam, 
et potum meum 
cum fletu 
miscebam, 
V.10 - For askes, as it ware 
brede, I ete: (H. For þat bred 
als aske I ete; E. For aske als 
ware bred I ete)/ And I 
mengid mi drinke with 
grete.  Non-V 'temperabam' 
for V 'miscebam' 
V.10 - For ich (P. Forþi þat I) ete my 
brede as asken (P. asschen), and 
medeled (P. medled; S. menegid)  
my drynk wiþ wepynge. 
V.10 - For Y eet aschis as 
breed; and Y meddlide 
my drinke with weping. 
V.9 - For I have 
eaten ashes as it 
were bread: and 
mingled my drink 
with weeping. 
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V.10 - A facie 
iræ et 
indignationis 
tuæ; quia 
eleuans allisisti 
me. 
V.11 - Fra face of wreth of 
dedeinyhe of þe,/ For up-
heveand to-gnodded þou 
me. (H. Fra face of wragh of 
mis-liking of þe,/ For up-
hevande to-gnot thou me; E. 
Fra face of wragh of þe mis-
likand,/ For þou to-gnod 
me up-hevand.)  Non-V 
'elisisti' for V 'allisisti' 
V.11 - Fram þe face of þe ire of þi (P. 
fro þe face of þe wraþþe of þine) 
indignacioun; for (P. forþi þat) þou 
liftand me norissed (P. arerand me, 
drouȝe me; S,T. arerid me 
norischyng) me. 
V.11 - Fro the face of the 
ire of thin indignacioun; 
for thou reisinge me has 
hurtlid me doun. 
V.10 - And that 
because of thy 
indignation and 
wrath: for thou hast 
taken me up, and 
cast me down. 
V.11 - Dies mei 
sicut umbraq 
declinauerunt; 
et ego sicut 
fœnum arui. 
V.12 - Mine daies als 
schadwe helded þai,/ And I 
dried als it ware hai. 
V.12 - My daies boweden as 
shadow(P. schadewe; S,T. 
auaneschid as a), & hij  d[r]eied as 
hai (P. and I driȝed as hay). 
V.12 - Mi daies 
boweden awei as a 
schadewe; and Y 
wexede drie as hei. 
V.11 - My days are 
gone like a shadow: 
and I am withered 
like grass. 
V.12 - Tu 
autem, Domine, 
in æternum 
permanes; et 
memoriale 
tuum in 
generationem et 
generationem. 
V.13 - And þou, Laverd, ert 
with-outen ende,/ And þi 
mininge in strend and 
strende.  Non-V 'in 
saeculum saeculi' for V 
'generationem et 
generationem' 
V.13 - Þou, Lorde, for-soþe, dwellest 
wiþ-outen (P. duellest wiþouten) 
ende, and þi mynde is in kind and 
in-to (P. kynde and to) kynde. 
V.13 - But, Lord, thou 
dwellist with-outen 
ende; and thi memorial 
in generacioun and in to 
generacioun. 
V.12 - But thou, O 
Lord, shalt endure 
for ever: and thy 
remembrance 
throughout all 
generations. 
V.13 - Tu 
exurgens 
misereberis 
Sion; quia 
tempus 
miserendi eius, 
quia uenit 
tempus. 
V.14 - Þou riseand, Laverd, 
onon/ Salte have merci of 
Syon;/ For time of it to have 
merci,/ For þat time com es 
(H. comen is), witerli.  Non-
V ''quia venit tempus 
miserendi ejus' for V 'quia 
tempus miserendi eius, quia 
uenit tempus' 
V.14 - Þou, Lord, arisand, and shalt 
(P. schalt) haue pyte of þe folk of 
Syon, for þe time (P. forþi þat tyme) 
of hijs mercynge (P. his 
mercighinge; S,T. hauynge mercye 
is), for þe time (P. forþi þat tyme) 
comeþ.  Latin gloss ' + Domine' after 
'exurgens; ' + gentis' before 'Syon' 
V.14 - Lord, thou risinge 
vp schalt haue merci on 
Sion; for the tyme to 
haue merci therof 
cometh, for the tyme 
cometh. 
V.13 - Thou shalt 
arise, and have 
mercy upon Sion: 
for it is time that 
thou have mercy 
upon her, yea, the 
time is come. 
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V.14 - Quoniam 
placuerunt 
seruis tuis 
lapides eius; et 
terræ eius 
miserebuntur. 
V.15 - For quemed to þi hine 
his stanes ai,/ And of land 
of it hafe reuth sal þai (H. 
And of his land merci have 
sal þai).Non-V 'Quia 
beneplacitum habuerunt 
servi tui' for V 'Quoniam 
placuerunt seruis tuis' 
V.15 - For hijs fastnes pleised (P.his 
stedfastnesses pleseden; S. fastynes 
plesid; T,A. fastnes pleysyd) to þi 
seruantes (P. seruauntȝ;S,T. 
servant), and hij shul (P. þai 
schullen haue pite (P. pyte) of his 
erþe.  Latin gloss 'id est firmates' 
after 'lapides' 
V.15 - For the stones 
therof plesiden thi 
seruauntis; and thei 
schulen haue merci on 
the lond therof. 
V.14 - And why? 
Thy servants think 
upon her stones: 
and it pitieth them 
to see her in the 
dust. 
V.15 - Et 
timebunt gentes 
nomen tuum, 
Domine, et 
omnes reges 
terræ gloriam 
tuam. 
V.16 - And drede sal genge 
(H. fole), Laverd, þi name 
þat is,/ And alle kinges of 
erthe þi blis. 
V.16 - And þe folke, Lord, shul (P. A 
Lorde, the folk schal) douten þi 
name and all þe kynges of þe (P. 
omits 'þe) eþe þi glorie, 
V.16 - And, Lord, 
hethen men schule 
drede thi name; and alle 
kingis of erthe schulen 
drede thi glori. 
V.15 - The heathen 
shall fear thy Name, 
O Lord: and all the 
kings of the earth 
thy majesty. 
V.16 - Quia 
ædificauit 
Dominus Sion; 
et uidebitur in 
gloria sua. 
V.17 - For bigged Laverd 
Syon bidene,/ And in his 
blis it sal be sene.  Non-V 
'majestate' for V 'gloria' 
V.17 - For our Lord (P. oure Lorde) 
edified þe heuene, and shal (P. he 
schal) be seen in hijs (P. his) glorie.  
Latin gloss 'id est celum' after 'Syon' 
(which is NOT translated) 
V.17 - For the Lord hath 
bildid Sion; and he schal 
be seen in his glorie. 
V.16 - When the 
Lord shall build up0 
Sion: and when his 
glory shall appear. 
V.17 - Respexit 
in orationem 
humilium; et 
non spreuit 
precem eorum. 
V.18 - He biheld þe bede of 
meke þat be,/ And tþat 
praier (H. ben e; E. bede) 
noghte for-sake he.  Non-V 
'orationes pauperum' for V 
'orationem humilium', 
'preces' for 'precem' 
V.18 - He loked in-to (P. in) þe 
orisoun of þe meke (P. buxum), and 
he ne despised nouȝt (P. nouȝth)  
her prayer. 
V.18 - He bihelde on the 
preier of meke men; and 
he dispiside not the 
preier of hem. 
V.17 - When he 
turneth him unto 
the prayer of the 
poor destitute: and 
despiseth not their 
desire. 
V.18 - 
Scribabantur 
hæc in 
generatione 
altera; et 
populus, qui 
creabitur, 
laudabit 
Dominum. 
V.19 - Be writen þese in 
othre strende (H. kinde) al,/ 
And folke þat sal be made 
loove Laverd sal. 
V.19 - Be (P. Ben) þes þinges wryten 
(P. writen; S,T. writt) in þat oþer (P. 
in othere) kynde, and þe folk þat 
shal (P. schal) be fourmed shal 
heryn our Lord (P. schal heriȝe oure 
Lorde). 
V.19 - Be these thingis 
writun in an othere 
generacioun; and the 
puple that schal be 
maad schal preise the 
Lord. 
V.18 - This shall be 
written for those 
that come after: and 
the people which 
shall be born shall 
praise the Lord. 
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V.19 - Quia 
prospexit de 
excelso sancto 
suo; Dominus 
de cælo in 
terram aspexit. 
V.20 - For he forth-loked fra 
his hali heghte,/ Laverd fra 
heven in erthe bi-held right.  
Non-V 'prospexit' for V 
aspexit' 
V.20 - Þat he loked fram his eȝe 
heuen (P. Forþi þat he loked from 
his heiȝe heuenes), our Lord loked 
fram heuene (P. oure Lorde loked 
from hevene) into erþe,  Latin gloss 
'id est celo' after 'de excelso suo' 
V.20 - For he bihelde fro 
his hiȝe hooli place; the 
Lord lokide fro heuene 
in to erthe. 
V.19 - For he hath 
looked down from 
his sanctuary: out of 
the heaven did the 
Lord behold the 
earth. 
V.20 - Ut 
audiret gemitus 
compeditorum, 
ut solueret filios 
interemptorum. 
V.21 - Þat he herd sighinge 
(H, E. siking) of fote-feste 
sone,/ Þat he lesed sones of 
for-done.  Non-V 'gemitum 
vinculatorum et solvat' for 
V 'gemitus compeditorum, 
ut solveret' 
V.21 - Þat he herd þe waie-
mentynges (P. waymentynge; S,T. 
waylynges) of þe fettered (P. 
bounden), and unbinde þe soþenes 
of þe slain (P. and he schulde 
vnbynde þe childer of þe sleyn; S,T. 
fetterid and vnbynde þe sonnes of 
þe men slawe); 
V.21 - For to here the 
weilingis of feterid men; 
and for to vnbynde the 
sones of slayn men. 
V.20 - That he might 
hear the mournings 
of such as are in 
captivity: and 
deliver the children 
appointed unto 
death. 
V.21 - Ut 
annuntient in 
Sion nomen 
Domini, et 
laudem eius 
Ierusalem, 
V.22 - Þat þai schewe in 
Syon Laverd's name,/ A his 
lofe in Jerusalem þe same.  
Non-V 'adnuncietur' for V 
'annuntient'; 'laus' for V 
'laudem' 
V.22 - Þat hij telle (P. þat þai 
schewed ) in Syon the name of our 
Lord and hys hereinge in Ierusalem 
(P. oure Lorde, and his heriȝinge in 
Jerusalem). 
V.22 - That thei telle in 
Sion the name of the 
Lord; and his preising in 
Jerusalem. 
V.21 - That they 
may declare the 
Name of the Lord in 
Sion: and his 
worship at 
Jerusalem; 
V.22 - In 
conueniendo 
populos in 
unum, et reges, 
ut seruiant 
Domino. 
V.23 - In-comand þe fol in 
on ai,/ And kinges þat 
Laverd serve þai.  Non-V 
'regna' for V 'reges' 
V.23 - In acordand (P. acordaunt; 
S,T. acordynge) þe folkes (P. folk) in 
on, and þe kynges, þat hii serue (P. 
þai serueden) to our Lord (P. oure 
Lorde). 
V.23 - In gaderinge 
togidere puplis in to 
oon; and kingis, that 
thei serue the Lord. 
V.22 - When the 
people are gathered 
together: and the 
kingdoms also, to 
serve the Lord. 
V.23 -Respondit 
ei in uia uirtutis 
suæ: 
Paucitatem 
dierum 
meorum nuntia 
mihi; 
V.24 - He answerd him in 
wai of his mighte,/ 
Feunesse (H. Fonenesse; E. 
Fewnes) of mi daies schewe 
me righte. 
V.24 - He answerd (P. ansuered; S. 
answarid; T. answarde) hym in 
voice (P. waye) of his vertou (P. 
vertu), Telle to me þe fewenes of my 
daies (P. omits 'þe' fewenesse of my 
days). 
V.24 - It answeride to 
hym in the weie of his 
vertu;  Telle thou to me 
the fewnesse of my 
daies. 
V.23 - He brought 
down my strength 
in my journey: and 
shortened my days. 
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V.24 - Ne 
reuoces me in 
dimidio dierum 
meorum; 
ingeneratione et 
generationem 
anni tui. 
V.25 - Ne againe-kalle me in 
mid (E. middes) of daies 
mine,/ In strende and 
strende of yhere þine.  Non-
V 'in saeculum saeculi' for V 
'generationem et 
generationem' 
V.25 - Ne clepe þou (P. omits 'þou') 
me nouȝt oȝayn(P.nouȝth aȝein) in 
þe half dele of mi daies (P. myddel 
of my days), in kynde and in-to 
kynde (P. omits 'in-to')of þe (P,T. þi) 
ghere. 
V.25 - Aȝenclepe thou 
not me in the myddil of 
my daies; thi ȝerisben in 
generacioun and in to 
generacioun. 
V.24 - But I said, O 
my god, take me not 
away in the midst of 
mine age: as for thy 
years, they endure 
throughout all 
generations. 
V.25 - Initio 
tu,Domine, 
terram fundasti; 
et opera 
manuum 
tuarum sunt 
cæli. 
V.26 - In biginning, Laverd, 
þou grounded (H. staþeled) 
land,/ And henes (H,E. 
heue[n]es) ere werkes of þi 
hand. 
V.26 - Lord, þou (P. Þou, Lorde, 
founded; S. fourmyd) þerþe atte (P. 
þe erþe at þe) gynnyng (S,T. 
begynnyng), and þe heuens ben þe 
werkes of þin (P. þine) hondes. 
V.26 - Lord, thou 
foundidist the erthe in 
the bigynnyng; and 
heuenes ben the werkis 
of thin hondis. 
V.25 - Thou, Lord, 
in the beginning 
hast laid the 
foundation of the 
earth: and the 
heavens are the 
work of thy hands. 
V.26 - Ipsi 
peribunt, tu 
autem 
permanes; et 
omnes sicut 
uestimentum 
ueterascent.  Et 
sicut 
opertorium 
mutabis eos, et 
mutabantur. 
V.27 - Þai sal for-worth, and 
þou sal (H.salt) be ai;/ And 
als kleþinge elde sal alle 
þai;/ And als hilinge wende 
(H. mange) saltou þa,/And 
þai sal be turned 
(H.manged) swa. 
V.27 - hij shul perissen, þou for-soþe 
dwellest (P. Þai schullen perisschen; 
(S,T. + and) þou, forsoþe, duellest); 
and alle shul by-gynne at elden (P. 
bigynne to elden; S,T. wex 
olde/elde) as cloþyng (P. cloþing). 
V.28 - And þou shalt (P. schalt) 
chaungen hem as couertour (P. as 
couertoure), and hij shul be (P. þai 
schullen ben) chaunged; 
V.27 - Tho schulen 
perische, but thou 
dwellist perfitli; and alle 
schulen wexe eelde as a 
clooth.   
V.26 - They shall 
perish, but thou 
shalt endure: they 
shall wax old as 
doth a garment. 
V.27 - Tu autem 
idem ipse es, et 
anni tui non 
deficient. 
V.28 - And þou þi self þat 
ilke ert al,/ And þi yheres 
noght wane þai sal. 
V.28 (con) - þou for-soþe art þat ich 
(P. forsoþe, þou  þi seluen art 
swiche; S,T. forsoþe þou art he), and 
þy (P. þine) ȝeres ne shul nouȝt 
failen (P. schullen nouȝth). 
V.27 (con) - And thou 
schalt chaunge hem as 
an hiling, and tho 
schulen be chaungid;  
V.28 - But thou art the 
same thi silf, and thi 
ȝeeris schulen not faile. 
V.27 - And as a 
vesture shalt thou 
change them, and 
they shall be 
changed: and thy 
years shall not fail. 
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V.28 - Filii 
seruorum 
tuorum 
habitabunt; et 
semen eorum in 
sæculum 
dirigetur. 
V.29 - Sones of þi hine þar 
in sal wone,/ And þar sede 
in werld be righted mone. 
Non-V 'inhabitabunt ibi' for 
V 'habitabunt'; in saeculum 
saeculi dirigitur' for'in 
saeculum dirigetur'. 
V.29 - Þe sones (P. children; S,T. 
sonnes) of þy seruauntes shul (P. 
þine seruauntgh schullen) wonen, 
and here sede shalt be dresced in þe 
world (P. her seede in þe werlde 
schal ben dressed). 
V.29 - The sones of thi 
seruauntis schulen 
dwelle; and the seed of 
hem schal be dressid in 
to the world. 
V.29 - The children 
of thy servants shall 
continue: and their 
seed shall stand fast 
in thy sight. 
Psalm 129 Psalm 129 Psalm 129 Psalm 129 Psalm 130 (Vulgate 129) 
V.1 - De 
profundis 
clamaui ad te, 
Domine; V.2 - 
Domine, exaudi 
uocem meam.  
Fiant aures tuæ 
intendentes in 
uocem 
deprecationes 
meæ. 
V.1 - Fra depnesses cried 
(H.E. cried I), Laverd, to 
þe,/ V.2 - Laverd here þe 
steven (E.bede) of me;/ Bi-
haldand be þine eres even/ 
of mi bi-seking in þe steven.  
Non-V 'orationem' for V. 
'vocem'; Non-V 'in 
orationem servi tui' for V. 
'in vocem deprecationis 
meæ' 
V.1 - Ich cried, Lord, (S.T. Lord, y 
cryd) to þe for þe depe; (P. I cried, 
Lorde to þe from depnesse.) Lord, 
(P. A Lorde) here my uoice (P. 
voice).   V.2 - Ben þin eres made 
vnder-stonand to þe voice of mi 
praier. (P. Be þine eres made 
vnderstonande to þe uoice of my 
praiere)   Latin gloss 'in vocem id est 
ad vocem' 
V.1 - Lord, Y criede to 
thee fro depthes; Lord, 
here thou mi vois.  V.2 - 
Thin eeris be maad 
ententif; in to the vois of 
mi bisheching. 
V.1 - Out of the 
deep have I called 
unto thee, O Lord: 
Lord, hear my voice.  
V2 - O let thine ears 
consider well: the 
voice of my 
complaint. 
V.3 - Si 
iniquitates 
obseruaueris, 
Domine; 
Domine, quis 
sustinebit? 
V.3 - If wicknes, Laverd, 
þou bi-hald (E.bi-loke) al,/ 
Laverd, wha it up-hald sal? 
V.3 - Lorde, ȝif þou hast kept (S.T. 
schalt kepe) wickednes, Lord, who 
shal holde hem vp? (P. Lorde, ȝif 
þou kepest wickednesses, Lorde, 
who schal holden hem vp?) 
V.3- Lord, if thou kepist 
wickidnessis; Lord, who 
schal susteyne? 
V.3 - If thou, Lord, 
wilt be extreme to 
mark what is done 
amiss: O Lord, who 
may abide it? 
V.4 - Quia apud 
te propitiatio 
est, et propter 
legem tuam 
sustinui te, 
Domine. 
Sustinuit anima 
mea in uerbo 
eius; 
V.4 - For at þe neghtsomnes 
(E. winsumnes) es to be;/ 
And for þi lagh, Laverd, up-
held I þe./Up-held mi saule 
in worde hisse,  Non-V 
'verbo tuo' for V. 'verbo eius' 
V.4 - For help is to (S.T. at) þe, & ich 
susteined þe, Lorde, for þy lawe. (P. 
Forþi, Lorde, þat helpe is to þe, and 
I sustened þe, Lorde for þi lawȝe.) 
V.4 - For merci is at 
thee; and, Lord, for thi 
law Y abood thee. 
V.4 - For there is 
mercy with thee: 
therefore shalt thou 
be feared. 
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V.5 - Sperauit 
anima mea in 
Domino. 
V.5 - Hoped mi saule in 
Laverd of blisse. 
V.5 - My soule helde vp gode (P. 
sustened; 'vp gode' omitted)  in his 
worde, (P. 'and' inserted) my soule 
hoped in our Lord. (P. oure Lorde) 
V.5  - Mi soule 
susteynede in his word; 
my soule hopide in the 
Lord. 
V.5 - I look for the 
Lord; my soul doth 
wait for him: in his 
word is my trust. 
V.6 - A custodia 
matutina usque 
ad noctem 
speret Israel in 
Domino; 
V.6 - Fra  yheminge of 
morning (H. ȝhemed 
morning) to þe nighte,/ 
Hope Irael (sic) in Laverd of 
mighte.  (E. Fræ get 
morning unto þe nihte,/ 
Hoped mi saule in Laverd 
of miht.) 
V.6 - Hope þe folk of Israel in our 
Lord fram þe mornynge kepinge vn-
to þe niȝt. (S.T. mornynge vnto þe 
euen kepyng; P. Þe folk of Israel 
hoped in oure Lorde fro þe 
mornyng kepyng vnto þe niȝt.)  
Latin gloss - 'gens' inserted before 
'Israel' 
V.6 - Fro the morewtid 
keping til to niȝt; Israel 
hope in the Lord. 
V.6 - My soul 
fleethe unto the 
Lord: before the 
morning watch, I 
say, before the 
morning watch. 
V.7 - Quia apud 
Dominum 
misericordia, et 
copiosa apud 
eum redemptio. 
V.7 - For at Laverd it es 
merci,/ Fulli bying at him 
for-þi. Non-V 'misericordia 
(est added) forV. 'misericordia 
V.7 - For merci is at our Lord, & at 
him is plentiuose (S.T. plenteous) 
raunsoun. (P. Forþi þat mercy is to 
oure Lorde, and to hym is 
plentyuous buggynge.) 
V.7 - For whi merci is at 
the Lord; and plenteous 
redempcioun is at hym. 
V.7 - O Israel, trust 
in the Lord, for with 
the Lord there is 
mercy: and with 
him is plenteous 
redemption. 
V.8 - Et ipse 
redimet Israel 
ex omnibus 
iniquitatibus 
eius. 
V.8 - And he sal bie (H. 
bien) Irael (sic)/ Of alle his 
wicednesses wel.  (E.  This 
couplet omitted) 
V.8 - And he shal raunsoun þe folk 
of Israel fram alle her widkednes 
(S.T. wykkydnesses) (P. And he 
schal bugge aȝein þe folk of Israel 
from alle her wickednesses.) Latin 
gloss - 'populum' inserted before 
'Israel' 
V.8 - And he schal aȝen-
bie Israel; fro alle the 
wickidnessis therof. 
V.8 - And he shall 
redeem Israel: from 
all his sins. 
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Psalm 142 Psalm 142 Psalm 142 Psalm 142 Psalm 143 (Vulgate 142) 
V.1 - Domine, 
exaudi 
orationem 
meam; auribus 
percipe 
obsecrationem 
meam in 
ueritate tua; 
exaudi me in 
tua iustitia. 
V.1 - Laverd, here þe bede 
of me;/ With þine eres þou 
bi-se/ Me biseking in þi 
sothnesse;/ Here me in þi 
rightwisnesse. 
V.1 - Here, Lord, mi (P. Lorde, my) 
praier, and take wiþ þin eren my 
praier, and her me in þy riȝtfulnes in 
(P. þi riȝtfulnesse for; S,T. and in) þi 
soþenes (P. sooþnesse). 
V.1  - Lord, here thou 
my preier, with eeris 
perseyue thou my 
biseching; in thi treuthe 
here thou me, in thi 
riȝtwisnesse. 
V.1 - Hear my 
prayer, O lord, and 
consider my desire: 
hearken unto me for 
thy truth and 
righteousness' sake. 
V.2 - Et non 
intres in 
iudicium cum 
seruo tuo, quia 
non 
iustificabitur in 
conspectu tuo 
omnis uiuens. 
V.2 - And noght in-ga in 
dome with þi hine,/ For 
noght bes righted al livand 
in sight þine. (E. And þou 
me [?ne] salt go in,/ In 
dome with hine þine,/ For 
rightwished sal noght be/ 
Al levand in sight of he 
[?þe])  Non-V 'in judicio' for 
V 'in iudicium' 
V.2 - & (P.And) ne entre (S,T. + 
thou) nouȝt into iugement wiþ þyn 
(P. nouȝth into iuggement(S,T. 
dome) with thi) seruaunt, for ich 
liuand ne shal nouȝ be righted  in þy 
sȝht (P. alle lyuande ne schal nouȝth 
be iustified in thi  sigȝth). 
V.2 - And entre thou not 
in to dom with thi 
seruaunt; for eche man 
lyuynge schal not be 
maad iust in thi siȝt. 
V.2 - And enter not 
into judgement with 
thy servant: for in 
thy sight shall no 
man living be 
justified. 
V.3 - Quia 
persecutus est 
inimicus 
animam meam; 
humiliauit in 
terra uitam 
meam; 
collocauit me 
ion obscuris 
sicut mortuos 
sæculi. 
V.3 - For filiyhed (H. 
filyhed) es mi saule þe faa,/ 
Mi life in erthe he meked 
swa;/ In mirkenesses he bi-
louked me (E. louked he 
me),/ Als þe dede of werld 
sal be. 
V.3 - For þe (P. Forþi þat þe) enemy 
pursued (S,T. pursuyd) my soule,  
he lowed my lif in erþe (P. folowed 
my soule in erþe. He lowed my lyf,).  
V.4 Hij laiden (P. and he leide; S,T. 
laide) me in derknesse as þe (P. 
men) dede of þe world (P. werlde), 
V.3 - For rhe enemy 
pursuede my soule; he 
made lowe my lijf in 
erthe.  V.4 - He hath set 
me in derk placis, as the 
deed men of the world, 
V.3 - For the enemy 
hath persecuted my 
soul; he hath 
smitten my life 
down to the ground: 
he hath laid me in 
the darkness, as the 
men that have been 
long dead. 
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V.4 - Et 
anxiatus est 
super me 
spiritus meus; 
in me turbatum 
est cor meum. 
V.4 - And gremed (H,E. 
Angromed) mi gast es in me 
smert,/ In me to-dreved es 
mi hert.  Non-V 'in me' for V 
'super me' 
V.4 (con) - and my gost is anoied vp 
me, (P. anoyed vpe me, and so is) 
myn hert trubled (MS. myn hert is 
truis anoied vp me my hert is 
trubled; P. and so is myne hert 
troubled; S,T. and my hert is 
sturblid) in me.  
 and my spirit was 
angwischid on me; myn 
herte was disturblid in 
me. 
V.4 - Therefore is 
my spirit vexed 
within me: and my 
heart within me is 
desolate. 
V.5 - Memor fui 
dierum 
antiquorum; 
meditatus sum 
in omnibus 
operibus tuis; in 
factis manuum 
tuarum 
meditabar. 
V.5 - I mined of daies alde 
(E. elde); bi-thoght am I/ In 
alle þi werkes witerli;/ In 
makinges þat þou has 
wroght,/ Of þine hend, I 
wele bi-thought.  Non-V 
+'et' before both 'meditatus 
sum' and 'in factis'; 
'meditabor' for V 
'meditabar' 
V.5 - Ich was  bi-þenchand of (P. 
biþenchande on þe) olde daies, & 
þouȝt (S,T. and; P.  omits 'and', I 
þouȝth) in alle þin (P. þine; S,T. þe) 
werkes; y þouȝt in þe dedes of þin 
hondes (P. and I schal þenche in þe 
werkes of þine hondes; S,T. of þine 
hondes and in þe dedis). 
V.5 - I was myndeful of 
elde daies, Y bithouȝte 
in alle thi werkis; Y 
bithouȝte in the dedis of 
thin hondis. 
V.5 - Yet do I 
remember the time 
past; I muse upon 
all thy works: yea, I 
exercise myself in 
the works of thy 
hands. 
V.6 - Expandi 
manus meas ad 
te; anima mea 
sicut terra sine 
aqua tibi; 
V.6 - I to-spred min hend at 
þe to be,/ Mi saule als erthe 
water-lesse to þe. 
V.6 - Y sprad  out (P. I schewed 
myne; S,T. sprade oute) myn 
hondes to þe, (P. and) my soule is to 
þe as erþe wiþouten (P. withoute) 
water. 
V.6 - I helde forth myn 
hondis to thee; my soule 
as erthe with-out water 
to thee. 
V.6 - I stretch forth 
my hands unto thee: 
my soul gaspeth 
unto thee as a 
thirsty land. 
V.7 - Uelociter 
exaudi me, 
Domine; defecit 
spiritus meus.  
Non auertas 
faciem tuam a 
me, et similis 
ero 
descendentibus 
in lacum. 
V.7 - Here me, Laverd, 
swifteli;/ Mi gaste waned 
ful bisili (E. witerly);/ 
Noght turne þou þi face fra 
me,/ And to falland in flask 
(H. flosshe; E.flesshe) like 
sal I be. 
V.7 - Here me, (P. Lorde my God, 
hastiflich; S. hastylich; T. 
swyftelych), (P.and; S. for) my gost 
faileþ (P. failed).V.8 - Ne turne 
nouȝt (P. tourne nouȝth) fro me þi 
face, and y shale liche to þe (P. I 
schal be lyche to) fallande in þe 
diche (P.dyche). Latin gloss 'Deus 
meus' inserted after 'Domine' 
V.7 - Lord, here thou me 
swiftli; my spirit failide.  
Turn thou not a-wei thi 
face fro me; and Y schal 
be lijk to hem that gon 
doun in to the lake. 
V.7 - Hear me, O 
Lord, and that soon, 
for my spirit waxeth 
faint: hide not thy 
face from me, lest I 
be like them that go 
down into the pit. 
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V.8 - Auditam 
fac mihi mane 
misericordiam 
tuam, quia in te 
speraui.  Notam 
fac mihi uiam in 
qua ambulem, 
quia ad te 
leuaui animam 
meam. 
V.8 - Herde make to me 
areli þi merci,/ For þat in þe 
hope I;/ Kouth (H. Kouht) 
make to me wai whilk ga I 
sal,/ For to þe mi saule hove 
I al. Non-V + 'Domine' 
before 'levavi' 
V.9 - Make þy mercy erliche herd to 
me (P. Make to me erlich herd thi 
mercy), for ich oped (P. hoped) in 
þe. V.10 - Make þe waie knowen to 
me, in which y shal gon (P. Make to 
me þe waie knowen, in þe whiche 
þat ich go); for y lifted my soule to 
þe (P. forþat ich lifted vp to þe my 
soule). 
V.8 - Make thou erli thi 
merci herd to me; for Y 
hopide in thee. Make 
thou knowun to me the 
weie in which Y schal 
go; for Y reiside my 
soule to thee. 
V.8 - O let me hear 
thy loving-kindness 
betimes in the 
morning, for in thee 
is my trust: shew 
thou me the way 
that I should walk 
in, for I lift up my 
soul unto thee. 
V.9 - Eripe me 
de inimicis 
meis, Domine; 
ad te confugi. 
V.9 - Outake me fra mi faas, 
Laverd, to þe flegh I nou;/          
V.11 - Lorde, defende me fro myn 
enemys, ich (P.myne enemyes; I) 
fled to þe; 
V.9 - Delyuere thou me 
fro myn enemyes, Lord, 
Y fledde to thee; 
V.9 - Delliver me, O 
Lord, from mine 
enemies: for I flee 
unto thee to hide 
me. 
V.10 - Doce me 
facere 
uoluntatem 
tuam, quia 
Deus meus es 
tu.  Spiritus 
tuus bonus 
deducet me in 
terram rectam. 
V.10 - Lere me to do þi 
wille, for mi God ertou;/ Þi 
gaste, þat esse sa gode at 
nede,/ In right lond it sal 
me lede.            (E. Fro mi 
foos me outake þou,/ For 
þat I flegh to þe nou,/ Lere 
me to do þi wil þat isse,/ 
For þou art mi god of 
blisse.)  Non-V 'in via recta' 
for V 'in terram rectam'        
V.11 (con) - teche me to do þi wille, 
for (P. + þat) þou art my God. V.12 - 
Þy gode gost shal lade (P. Þi goode 
gost schal lede) me in-to þe riȝt 
(P.riȝth) londe; þou shalt quicke me 
(P. schalt make me to lyuen; S,T. 
make me quyke), Loue[r]d,  in þyn 
euennesse for þy name (P. Lorde, 
for þi name in þine euenesse). 
V.10 - teche thou me to 
do thi wille, for thou art 
my God.  Thi good 
spirit schal lede me 
forth in to a riȝtful lond;   
V.10 - Teach me to 
do the thing that 
pleaseth thee, for 
thou art my God: let 
thy loving Spirit 
lead me forth into 
the land of 
righteousness. 
V.11 - Proter 
nomen tuum, 
Domine, 
uiuificabis me 
in æquitate tua.  
Educes de 
tribulatione 
animam meam; 
V.11 - And for þi name swa 
hali esse,/ Qwicken me 
saltou in þine evenesse. / 
Thou sal out-lede fra 
droving saule mine, 
V.13 - Þhou shalt lade my soule out 
of (P. schalt lede out my soule fro; 
S,T. lede) tribulacioun,  
V.11 - Lord, for thi 
name thou schalt 
quikene me in thin 
equite.  V.12 - Thou 
schalt lede my soule 
out of tribulacioun;  
V.11 - Quicken me, 
O Lord, for thy 
Name's sake: and 
for thy 
righteousness' sake 
bring my soul out of 
trouble. 
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V.12 - Et in 
misericordia tua 
disperdes 
inimicos meos.  
Et perdes 
omnes qui 
tribulant 
animam meam, 
quoniam ego 
seruus tuus 
sum. 
V.12 - And for-lese mi faas 
in merci þine;/ And þat 
drove mi saule, al tine þou 
sal,/ For I hine þine ai am 
al.  (V.11 & 12 - E. Fro 
drouyng mi saule sal þou 
lede,/ And þi milthe mi 
foos to-sprede./ And tine 
salt þou al þat droue saule 
mine,/ For þat I am hine 
þine.) 
V.13 (con) - and (P. + þou) shalt (P. 
schalt) depart myn enemys in þy (P. 
myne enemyes in þi) mercy.  V.14 - 
And þou shalt lesen al þat trublen 
(P. schalt lese alle þat troublen; S,T. 
sturbleth) my soule, for ich am þy 
(P. thi) seruaunt. 
V.12 (con) - and in thi 
merci thou schalt 
scatere alle myn 
enemyes. V.12 (con) -  
And thou schalt leese 
alle them, that troublen 
my soule; for Y am thi 
seruaunt. 
V.12 - And of thy 
goodness slay mine 
enemies: and 
destroy all them 
that vex my soul; for 
I am thy servant. 
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Date 
of 
Will 
Type of book Description Owner Source Comments 
1537 ??BofH of golde ..dyvers leffys of 
gold with Salutation of 
our Lady att the 
begynnyng 
Elizabeth, Countess 
of Oxford 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.119 
11 Dyngley 
1537 ??BofH boke of golde…with 
salutacion of our Ladye, 
to be newly made 
Elizabeth, Countess 
of Oxford 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.119 
11 Dyngley 
1393 “le Bible” in 
French (gallicis 
compositum) 
to the rector and 
parishioners of the 
church of S, James de 
Garlekhithe + 6s 8d and 
another book, Liber 
Regalis, to be chained  for 
use in the church 
Kyng, William 
(draper) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.312-313 - Roll 
123(41); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.485-486 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1367 all his books  (no 
mention of what 
they are) 
to his son, Simon de Bristowe, William 
(cordwainer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.105 - Roll 95(192) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1426 Bible to John, my son Chichele, William, 
citizen & grocer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.188 Chichele, 339-41; 
LW2, 442-43 
1391 bible to Henry Hammond, 
chaplain 
de Thorpe, William 
(knight) (of 
Northamptonshire) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.326-327 - Roll 
125(71) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
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1368 Bible to his son, John de Worstede, John 
(mercer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, pp.114-115 - Roll 
95(154) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1377 Bible bought from 2 sheriffs of 
London 
Edward III, King of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .278-
280 
PRO E 403/421 
1450 Bible (Inventory, not will) Fastolf, Sir John (of 
Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp. 331-
333 
Repr. in HS Bennett, 
The Pastons and their 
England,(CUP, 
1932), p.111 
1449 bible To Thomas Gibbes, my 
chaplain 
Hawkyns 
Augustine,grocer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .404 OPC, 17-18 
1347 Bible (that I had 
made in French) 
to my son William de 
Warenne (illegitimate 
son) 
de Warren, John, Earl 
of Surrey 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 912 TE, 41-45 
1355 bible covered in 
black quir. 
to Sire Piers de Ereswell de Burgh, Eliizabeth, 
Lady of Clare 
(daughter of Edward 
I) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.151 Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Islep, ff 164b-
166b; 
1397 bible covered in 
green quyr, 2 
clasps of silver, 26s 
8d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1399 Bible de frauncois 
in 2 vols 
to her daughter Isabel, a 
nun in the minoresses, 
Aldgate, London 
Bohun, Eleanor, 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.110-
111 
Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Arundel i,  
f.163; RW 177-86;TV 
146-49 
1397 bible en Englys in 
4 vols, 40s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chamber 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.844-
849 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
300-303; London, BL 
Egerton MSS 617, 
618 
1377 bible in 2 vols, £26 
12s 4d 
  Edward III, King of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .278-
80 
PRO E 159/161 
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1397 bible in 3 large 
vols, £10 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1415 Bible in French to Edward, his son and 
heir 
Cheyne, Edward (of 
Bedford) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.184 Chichele, 45-49;l 
Bed II, 20-34 
1379 Bible in French (Inventory, not will) in 
his chamber 
Richard II, king of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .725 PRO E 403/480 
m.16 
c.1300 bible in Latin ?? given to Syon 
Monastery 
Margaret, Duchess of 
Clarence 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.562-
563 
London, BL, Add 
Ms 40,006 
1397 bible with 4 clasps 
of gold, enamelled 
in white, 100s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 bible with silver 
clasps, 66s 8d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1413 bible, bound in red 
roe-skin, edged 
with white… 8s 9d 
  Henry IV, king of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .408-
411 
QR Wardrobe accts, 
68/2 
1435 Bible, lately 
bought of Thomas 
Boys, chaplain 
to Sir Richard Janys, vicar 
at Bedminster, Somerset 
Bierden, Edmund (of 
Bristol) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.97 GOB, 124-126 
1432 bibles, mes deux to the Count of 
Huntingdon 
Isabella, Duchess of 
York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.460-
461 
PRO Prob 11/1 
ff.49b-50 
1430 Biblia to the Prior and Convent 
of Gisburn (Guisborough, 
Yorkshire) 
Neville, John, Lord 
Latumer 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .605 TE2, 7 
1385 Biblia to New College, Oxford Walleworth, William, 
Lord Mayor of 
London 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.905-
906 
PRO Prob 11/1 ff.7-
8 
1449 Biblia (meam 
magnam, in 2 vols) 
to Peter Courtenay, cleric Hungerford, Lord 
Walter, (of  
Heytesbury, Wilts) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .452 Lambeth Palace, MS 
Staff Reg, ff.114-
117b 
1415 Biblia bound in red  
leather 
to William my brother Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
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1358 biblia in gallicis (in 
2 vols) 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chamber 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.9b, 10 
1405 Biblia mea to Henry Lord Scrope 
(?his nephew) 
Scrope, John le, of 
Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .772 TE, 338-39 
1392 Bibyll to Alianora de Roos, my 
daughter 
de Roos, Robert, 
knight (of 
Ingmanthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.747-
748 
TE, 178-80 
1391 book composed by 
Richard the hermit 
to Henry Hammond, 
chaplain 
de Thorpe, William 
(knight) (of 
Northamptonshire) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.326-327 - Roll 
125(71) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1423 book de dirige to John, my son and heir Hylle, Robert (of 
Spaxton) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.403-406 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1410 Book of Hours not known Beaufort, John, Earl 
of Sussex 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.82 London, BL Royal 
MS 2.A.xviii 
1459 Book of Hours possibly his Fastolf, Sir John (of 
Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.331-
333 
Oxford, Bodl. MS 
Auct. D. inf. 2.11 
1443 Book of hours 
(fragment only 
now) 
not mentioned Tiptoft, John, 1st 
baron 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 868 Oxford, Bodl. Lib. 
MS Lat, Liturg, f.31 
1296 Book of Hours (use 
of Sarum) 
??to Thomas his son and 
heir 
Edmund 
“Crouchback”, Earl 
of Lancaster 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .273 Oxford Bodl.Lib. 
MS Douce 231 
ca.1350 Book of Hours and 
Psalter 
to Blackfriars, Norwich Bohun, Elizabeth, 
Countess of 
Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.108 Oxford, Bodl.Lib 
MS Dep.Astor A.1 
(ms not catalogued 
as at ) 
1394 Book of Hours of 
the Virgin Mary 
not mentioned Anne of 
Bohemia,queen of 
Richard II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.49 Oxford Bodl.Lib. ms 
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1376 Book of Hours 
which once 
belonged to the 
Queen of Scots 
to the Queen of France de Seintpol, Marie, 
“Contesse de 
Pembroc” 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.194-196 - Roll 
105(21); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
pp.778-779 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1408 Book of Hours 
with Psalter 
not mentioned Lovell, Lord John, of 
Titchmarsh, 
Northamptonshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.545 Oxford, Bodl. Lib. 
MS Laud Lat. 82 
1435 Book of Hours, use 
of Paris 
  John, Duke of 
Bedford 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.469-
473 
London, BL Add Ms 
18,850 
1334-
1335 
Book of hours, use 
of Sarum 
  Grey, Richard, Lord 
of Codnor 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.389 Cambridge, 
Fitzwilliam 
Museum MS. 242 
1322 Book of hours, use 
of Sarum, in Latin 
with rubrics in 
French 
not mentioned Thomas, Earl of 
Lancaster 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.851-
852 
Oxford, Bodl. Lib. 
MS Douce 231 
1399 Book of 
Hours/Psalter  
(ms redated to 
131391-1389) 
more likely to her 
daughter Anne(Countess 
of Stafford (1383-1438) 
Bohun, Eleanor, 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 
article by Sandler(2009), 
p231-250 - this may be 
another copy 
Edinburgh, NLS, 
MS Adv. 18.6.5 
1448 book, Chastisyng of 
goddeschildern 
to the nuns at Ayssheholt Stapilton, Agnes, 
(widow of Brian, a 
soldier) 
North Country Wills, 
pp.48-49 (Luffenham, 35) 
Surtees, Vol.116 
(1908) 
1451 book,Chastesing of 
Goddes Children 
ms, not printed, to the 
Prioresse of Esborne 
(Eastbourne, Sussex) 
Ormesby, Mercy 
(wife of Arthur) (of 
Ormesby, 
Lincolnshire) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 116: Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.629-630 
299 Kempe. 
Lambeth 
1376 Breviaire to Sr Emma de 
Beauchamp, abbess of 
Denny Abbey 
de Seintpol, Marie, 
“Contesse de 
Pembroc” 
Cavanagh, Thesis, 
ppp.778-779 
Archaeologia, LXVI, 
434-35; LW2, 194-95 
1356 breviarium to Fr. David de 
Seruington 
Bohun, Elizabeth, 
Countess of 
Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.108 Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Islep, ff 122-
122b; TV 60-61p 
1407 breviary to the chapel of St 
Nicholas, Worth (Sussex) 
Woth, Thomas Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.27-29; cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.949 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
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1376 breviary, small, 
which the Queen 
gave to her 
to her confessor, Friar 
William Morin 
de Seintpol, Marie, 
“Contesse de 
Pembroc” 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.194-196 - Roll 
105(21); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
pp.778-779 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1435 Breviary, use of 
Sarum 
now in private hands? John, Duke of 
Bedford 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.469-
473 
Library, 4th series, 
13 (1932-33), 150 
1349 Byble (probably in 
French as called ‘le 
byble) 
to John de Huerle de Felstede, Robert 
(vintner) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, p.636 - Roll 78(190); 
Cavnagh, Thesis, pp.335-
336 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1412 Bybyll To Philip, son and heir of 
John, late Lord Darcy 
Darcy, Elizabeth, 
widow of Philip, 
Lord Darcy 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .229-
230 
ELW, 117-18 
1487 Dirige parvum librum … 
notatum coopertum cum 
pelle albo 
Rede, Sir Edmund (of 
Borstal, High Sheriff 
of Bucks) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 117 
24 Milles 
1423 dirige, librum de  to the church of Spaxton Hylle, Robert (of 
Spaxton) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.403-406 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1358 liber matutinarum 
beate marie 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chamber 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.9b, 10 
1358 liber parvus 
matutinarum beate 
marie 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chamber 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.9b, 10 
1387 livret que comence 
miserere mei deus 
(Ps.50?) 
(Inventory, not will) de Burley, Simon, 
knight,  (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.154 ff. MS 25, 459, f.206  
1495 masse boke servith for the closet Cecily (widow of 
Richard, Duke of 
York) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.110 
Camden Soc, wills 
from Doctors 
Commons, p.1 ff 
1395 masse book to Iohane my doughter, 
my sone-is wyf 
West, Lady Alice (of 
Hiinton Marcel, 
Hampshire) 
Furnival, Frederick J, Fifty 
Earliest English Wills in the 
Court of Probate, London, 
AD 1387-1439 
London, Trübner & 
Co for EETS, 1872  
(OS 78), pp.4-5 
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1445-6 masse book, black to Sir Robert Clake Daubney, Egidius (Sir 
Giles) (soldier) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.110-114 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1356 matins of BVM to Elizabeth my daughter Bohun, Elizabeth, 
Countess of 
Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.108 Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Islep, ff 122-
122b; TV 60-61p 
1402 Matutinae de 
domina (my best 
book of matins of 
the lady - ??Hours 
of BVM) 
to Edmund Hastyng and 
his wife Elizabeth 
Skelton, Lady 
Constance (?of 
Guisborough, N. 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .789 TE, 292-94 
1540 matyns boke writt in vellum and 
lymned with gold 
Crull, Thomas 
(London grocer) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.112, 120 
9 Abinger 
1391 messall a William moun fitz 
Ercesque de Canterbirs 
de Courtenay, 
Margaret, Countess 
of Devon 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .213 PRO Prob 11/1; 2 
Rous 
1398 messall to ‘mon tresame filz 
l’evesque de Nicole’ 
John of Gaunt, Duke 
of Lancster 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.474-
477 
TE, 223-39; RW, 145-
76 
1391 messall, mon 
rouge 
a Sire John Dodyngton de Courtenay, 
Margaret, Countess 
of Devon 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .213 PRO Prob 11/1; 2 
Rous 
1319 messals,4 (Inventory, not will) de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.106-
107 
Arch.Jrnl,. 2 (1845), 
339-349 
1455 messe boke, olde Scrope arms at beginning, 
to Elizabeth his wife 
John, Lord Scrope (of 
Masham) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.184-193 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1458 messe boke, olde, 
with a boke of 
Placebo and Dirige 
in the which ar titled of 
olde tyme the Obitts of 
the ancestors…’  to his 
son, William 
Chaworth, Thomas 
(soldier, of Wiverton) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.220-229 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1458 messeboke, my 
best 
to William his son Chaworth, Thomas 
(soldier, of Wiverton) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.220-229 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
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1445-6 messeboke, my 
best 
to the church of St Peter 
at Sth Petirton 
Daubney, Egidius (Sir 
Giles) (soldier) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.110-114 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1405 messebook to the Prior and convent 
of H. Trinity (??called 
“Crichirche” within 
Algate) 
Cresewyk, William 
(citizen and freeman 
of the City of 
London) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.371-373 - Roll 
134(105); Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.221 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1425 Miissale to John Fynche, rector of 
Hatle (?Hatley) 
Maureward, 
Margery, wife of Sir 
Thomas 
(Leicestershire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.578 Chichele, 320; 663 
1420 Miissale to serve in the chapel of 
BVM in the church at 
Eastpeckham 
Mew, John, farmer 
(of East Peckham, 
Kent) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 585 Chichele, 211-13; 
664 
1451 Miissale major 
with clasps of 
‘laton (?) 
to Cantarie mee in Stoke 
(??choir of the church in 
stoke) 
Ormesby, Mercy 
(wife of Arthur) (of 
Ormesby, 
Lincolnshire) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 116: Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.629-630 
  
1407 Missal to her son, Nicholas Daumarle, Isabella Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .230-
231 
Staf. Reg., 388 
1361 missal to our chapel in our castle 
of Plessy 
de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
[later earl, note date] 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.107 RW, 44-56 
1361 Missal to the church of St Giles 
at Sth Mymmes (near 
Barnet, Middlesex 
de Bonyndon, John, 
apothecary 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.114 LW2, 39-40 
1368 Missal to the church of S. John 
Zakaray 
de Burton, William, 
Goldsmith (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.157 LW2,112-113 
1351 Missal to the church of S. Brigid de Evesham, William 
(of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .325 LW, 652-653 
1370 Missal to the church of S. 
Botolph, London 
de Ramesey, John Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.138 - Roll 98(172); 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.677 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
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1368 Missal to his son, John de Worstede, John 
(mercer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, pp.114-115 - Roll 
95(154) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1449 Missal to the church of St Bride, 
London) 
Hawkyns 
Augustine,grocer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .404 OPC, 17-18 
1396 missal to the chapel of S. Mary 
in the church of Herbury 
(Harbury, Warwick) 
Herbury, Henry Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.322 - Roll 125(41); 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.423 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1414 missal to Sir Hugh, my chaplain Montacute, Elizabeth, 
Countess of salisbury 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 591 Chichele, 14-18, 664 
1407 missal to the altar of Trinity 
Church, Whitgift 
Redness, Thomas, 
knight (of Whytgyft 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .715 TE, 348-49 
1499 Missal To Robert Stawell, son of 
Edward Stawell 
(?nephew) 
Stawell, Robert (? of 
Codeleston) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.386-387 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1411 Missal to Joan, my wife Wadham, John, 
knight 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.52-55; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.898 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1401 Missal to Richard my son Waldegrave, Richard, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .902 TV, 158 
1407 Missal to the chapel of St 
Nicholas, Worth (Sussex) 
Woth, Thomas Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.27-29; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.949 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1494-5 missal, (Use of 
Sarum) 
the little one, lately 
belonging to Richard 
Burgh 
Roucliffe, Brian (of 
Cowthorpe; lawyer & 
baron of the 
Exchequer) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.102,106 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1376 Missal, ancient to the church of S. 
Katherine de Colman 
Broun, Margery, 
widow 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.143 LW2, 220-221 
1365 missal, ancient to the church of Fitelton, 
(Wilts) 
Holbech, William, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .431 LW2, 103-4 
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1410 missal, covered 
with black silk, 
worth 10 marks 
to my son, John Stourton, Willliam Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.41-42; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.827-828 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1397 missal, covered 
with white quyr, 
66s 8d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 missal, covered 
with white 
quyr,clasps of 
silver, £6 13s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1412 missal, great to Heynynges chapel (in 
the priory of St Mary, 
Lincolnshire) 
Darcy, Elizabeth, 
widow of Philip, 
Lord Darcy 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .229-
230 
ELW, 117-18 
1459 missal, great  to Margaret, my most 
dear consort 
Hungerford, Robert 
(knight, of 
H.ungerford, 
Heytesbury and 
Hamelethe) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.186-193 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1418 missal, his best to his wife Joan and after 
her death to go to 
Holsworthy Church 
Reymound, Thomas Cavanagh, Thesis, p .715 Staf.Reg, 419-20 
1397 missal, large new, 
well written and 
illuminated, 2 
clasps of silver, £6 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1434 Missal, my best to my son, John Excestre, Nicholas, 
burgess (of Bristol) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .325 GOB, 121-124 
1416 missal, my best to Brampton Church Holte, John, knight 
(?of Brampton) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .439 ELW, 124-25 
1391 missal, my new to our Lady of Leicester de Swyllyngton, 
Robert, knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.837-
838 
ELW, 77 
1392 missal, my old to Peter de Watford de Roos, John, lord 
Roos (of Hamlake 
and Belvoir) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .746 ELW, 70-71 
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1365 missal, new to the church of Holbech 
(Lincs) 
Holbech, William, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .431 LW2, 103-4 
1401 Missal, now in 
London 
to the chapel of St 
Stephen in the parish of 
Buers 
Waldegrave, Richard, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 902 TV, 158 
1459 missal, small  to Robert Hungerford, 
knight, Lord Moleyns, 
my son and heir 
Hungerford, Robert 
(knight, of 
H.ungerford, 
Heytesbury and 
Hamelethe) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.186-193 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1397 missal, with gold 
lettering, silver 
clasps, £4 12s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1487 missal, worth £10 to the church of St John 
the Baptist (in 
Glastonbury) 
Cammel, John (of 
Glaston) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.270-271 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1414 missalales, 2, one 
covered with black 
worsted 
to the church at Hampton 
Lovett, Worcestershire 
Stury, Alice, widow 
of Sri Richard 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .832 Chichele, 7-10; 678 
1436 missale to the church of Newton 
Kyeme 
Beckwyth, Margaret, 
widow 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.86 TE2, 63-64 
1416 missale to the church where I am 
buried (not named) 
Berkeley, Lord 
Thomas 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.90 Chichele, 123-124, 
641; TV, 190 
1416 missale to the chapel in Berkeley 
Castle 
Berkeley, Lord 
Thomas 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.90 Chichele, 123-124, 
641; TV, 190 
1415 missale to Katerine, uxori mee  Brigge, Richard, 
Lancaster king of 
arms 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.136 Chichele,186-89; 642 
1464 missale lately bought from 
Thomas Chaworth…. to 
the church at nuthall 
Cokefield, Margaret 
(of Nuthall) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.262-63 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1374 missale to Thomas my nephew Davey, Thomas (of 
Wymondham, 
Leicestershire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .233 W.Rye,Norf. Misc, 
381-82 
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1386 missale to his niece, Matilda, 
Lady de Tateshale 
de Bernak, Robert Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.91-
92 
ELW, 32-33 
1377 missale to the church at 
Heylesdon (Norfolk)… 
de Berneye, Walter Cavanagh, Thesis, p.92 Misc., 400-3; LW2, 
205-206 
1348 missale to the chapel of S. 
Thomas in the church at 
Sprotburgh 
de Emeley, Isabella, 
wife of Sir William 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .290-
291 
TE 50-52 
1392 missale to the chapel of BVM at 
Ingmanthorpe 
de Roos, Robert, 
knight (of 
Ingmanthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.747-
748 
TE, 178-80 
1402 missale to the parish church at 
Healaugh 
Depeden, John, 
knight (of Healaugh, 
West Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .244 TE 294-99 
1376 missale to the new chapel of the 
Holy Trinity in the 
church at Aylsham 
Eppe, John (of 
Aylsham) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .292 W. Rye, Norf Misc, 
385 
1501??
? 
missale none Fitzwilliam, Dame 
Elizabeth (of 
Aldwark) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.209-210 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869)   
1419 missale to William my chaplain Grey, Robert (? of 
East Elsworth, 
Dorset) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .389 Chichele, 222-24 
1422 missale to rev Fr Thomas, Bp. of  
Dunelmensus 
Henry V, king of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .412-
422 
  
1455 missale to Hugo my son Hercy, Hugo 
(armsbearer, of 
Grove) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.200-201 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1449 missale to master Thomas Suscetz Hungerford, Lord 
Walter, (of  
Heytesbury, Wilts) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .452 Lambeth Palace, MS 
Staff Reg, ff.114-
117b 
1423 missale to John, my son and heir Hylle, Robert (of 
Spaxton) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.403-406 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1414 missale to Thomas my son Marney, Sir William Cavanagh, Thesis, p .570 EAS 5, 283-285 
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1493-4 missale none Maulevere, Edmund 
(? of Bardsay) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4 , 
p.40 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1448 missale to my son John Cockayne 
(by her first marriage) 
Milreth, Beatrice, 
widow (of William 
Milreth, mercer, of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.585-
586 
Bed XIV, 123-25 
1405 missale to the church of 
Siggelsthorne, (E. 
Yorkshire) 
S. Quintin, Agnes, 
widow of John 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .755 TE, 332 
1415 missale to the church of 
Charleton 
Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp..773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1380 missale to the church of St. James 
at Snaith, W. Yorkshire 
Snayth, Henry, clerk Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.794-
795 
TE, 111-13 
1380 missale to John Holt Snayth, Henry, clerk Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.794-
795 
TE, 111-13 
1418 Missale to Thomas my son Streche, John (of 
Oxborough, Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .831 Chichele, 140-43; 
678 
1417 missale to the parish church at 
Ashwellthorpe 
Thorpe, Edmund, 
knight (os 
Ashwellthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .863 Chichele, 143-45 
1398 missale to Thomas (my grandson) Ughtred, Thomas, 
knight (of Kexby, 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp. 890-
891 
TE, 241-245 
1452? missale left to him by John 
Rockley, to the church at 
Darfield 
Wombewell, Thomas 
(man at arms, of 
Wombewell) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.163-164 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1444 missale , with 
silver and gold 
markings(?) 
to John Brompton my 
grandson 
Brompton, John, 
merchant (of 
Beverley, Yorkshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.143 TE2, 96-105 
1412 missale (?bound in 
white …with silver 
and gold clasps) 
to the chapel in the said 
cathedral 
Fitzwaryn, Ivo, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .348-
349 
Chichele, 18-22; 653 
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1412 Missale (magnum, 
? covered in red 
and black) 
to the Cathedral of 
Salisbury 
Fitzwaryn, Ivo, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.348-
349 
Chichele, 18-22; 653 
1439 Missale (magnum) to Elizabeth, my wife Manston, Alveredus 
(Alfred?) (man at 
arms /?squire of 
Whitkirk 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.73-74; cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.561 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1435 Missale (magnum) to the church of St John 
the Baptist (in York) 
Russell, Richard 
(Merchant, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.52-57; Cavanagh, Thesis, 
pp.751-752 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855):  
several other service 
books as well. 
1415 missale bound in 
black damask 
to John Asby Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1398 missale magnum to the chapel at Kexby Ughtred, Thomas, 
knight (of Kexby, 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.890-
891 
TE, 241-245 
1348 missale melius to Lord John’s son de Emeley, Isabella, 
wife of Sir William 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .290-
291 
TE 50-52 
1437 missale meum to Sir Thomas Conysby, 
chaplain 
Notyngham, John, 
grocer, (of Bury St 
Edmund, Suffolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .625-
626 
BW&I, 5-11 
1370 missale notatum to Margarete, widow of 
Sir Walter of Norwich 
Norwich, Roger of, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .625 W. Rye, Norf Misc, 
355-388 
1434 missale novam to the church of Campsall del Hay, Elizabeth, 
widow 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .242 TE2, 38-39 
1401 missale noviter 
factum 
to my son Philip le Despenser, Philip, 
knight (of Goxhill, 
Lincolnshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .246 ELW, 99 
1407 missale novum to Elizabeth my wife la Vache, Philip, 
knight (of Chalfont St 
Giles, 
Buckinghamshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.894-
895 
PRO Prob 11/2a 
ff.128b-129 
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1415 Missale of the use 
of York 
??to my executors Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1403 missale of the use 
of York 
to Robert my son  
(…which was my 
father’s) 
Scrope, Roger le, 
Lord of Bolton (2nd 
son of Richard, 1st 
baron) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .770 TE, 328-31; TV, 160 
1429 missale parvum to Alano de Cranwell, 
chaplain 
Adirley, Ralph, 
squire (of Colwich, 
Notts) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.40 TE2 
1429 missale parvum 
(2nd) 
to Elizabeth my wife Adirley, Ralph, 
squire (of Colwich, 
Notts) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.40 TE2 
1358 missale sine precio  (Inventory, not will) in 
her chapel 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.6b 
1444 missale veterum to the chapel of Bolton 
Hall 
Pudsay, Margaret (of 
Beverley) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 671 TE2, 107-08 
1415 missale vetus to the parish church of 
Droslan in Wallia 
(?Wales) 
Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1402 missale, (newly 
bought with 2 
clasps of silver and 
gold  
to the church of the 
Augustinian Priory at 
Healaugh Park 
Depeden, John, 
knight (of Healaugh, 
West Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .244 TE 294-99 
1435 missale, meum to Johanna my wife Hayton, William Cavanagh, Thesis, p .394-5 TE2, 57-58 
1430 missale, meum 
magnum 
to the altar of the Abbey 
of BVM, York 
Neville, John, Lord 
Latumer 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .605 TE2, 7 
1400 missale, meum 
secundum 
to Roger, my son Scrope, Richard le, 
Lord of Bolton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .769 TE, 272-278 
1411 missale, parvum to John, count of Kanc’ Elizabeth Juliers, 
Countess of Kent 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .477 RW, 212-16; TV, 
179-80 
1358 missalia (use of 
fratres minores) 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chapel 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.6b 
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1414 missalia, duo - 1 
old one and 
another the best of 
my other 4 
to the church in Layer 
Marney, Essex 
Marney, Sir William Cavanagh, Thesis, p 570 EAS 5, 283-285 
1437 missall to the parish church of 
Mitton 
Shirburn, Richard, 
squire (of Mitton in 
Craven, W. 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 785 TE2, 75 
1450 missall with syluer 
claspes 
to Richard Clarell Buckland, Joan, 
widow (of Edgcott, 
Northamptonshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.148 Lincoln Dioc Docs, 
EETS (1914), 37-45 
1430 missals, 2 1 to church of Holy 
Trinity, Bristol, the other 
to church of S. John 
Clive, John, burgess 
(of Bristol) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.198 GOB, 117-18 
1355 missals, 2 to Sire Piers de Ereswell de Burgh, Eliizabeth, 
Lady of Clare 
(daughter of Edward 
I) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.151 Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Islep, ff 164b-
166b; 
1358 missals, 2 (use of 
Sarum) 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chapel 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.6b 
1346 missasle novum to the church (St. Felicia, 
Ravensthorpe, 
N.Yorkshire) 
Walkyngham, 
Johanna 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .904 TE, 16-17 
1432 my best Missall to my chauntry in the 
chapell of Sancte Ann 
opon Fossebrigg in York 
Blakburn, Nicholas, 
merchant (of York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.102-
103 
TE2, 17-21 
1395 payre Matyns 
bookis 
to Thomas my sone West, Lady Alice (of 
Hiinton Marcel, 
Hampshire) 
Furnival, Frederick J, Fifty 
Earliest English Wills in the 
Court of Probate, London, 
AD 1387-1439 
London, Trübner & 
Co for EETS, 1872  
(OS 78), pp.4-5 
1433 piers plowman 
(my book called) 
to Guido my son Roos, Thomas, citizen 
and mercer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.749-
750 
EEW, 2 
1400 Placebo & dirige to her son, Thomas Chaworth, Alice, 
widow 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.181 TE2, 220, n. 
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1418 Placebo & dirige to Thomas Copleston Reymound, Thomas Cavanagh, Thesis, p .715 Staf.Reg, 419-20 
1404 porhoos to Sir Philip la Vache Clifford, Lewis 
knight (Esquire to the 
Black Prince: Lollard 
knight) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.197 TV, 164-65; EEW, 2 
n. 
1455 Portas in blue cloth of damask of 
silveer, to his 
wife,Elizabeth 
John, Lord Scrope (of 
Masham) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.184-193 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1436 portaforium to John Russell, my 
chaplain 
Beckwyth, Margaret, 
widow 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.86 TE2, 63-64 
1454 portatyve which I say to myself, to 
his son Robert 
Constable, Robert 
(squire, of Bossall) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.174-177 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1414 portehos to Sir Hugh, my chaplain Montacute, Elizabeth, 
Countess of salisbury 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .591   
1391 porteos which a former Bp of Ely 
gave him, to Henry 
Hammond, Chaplain 
de Thorpe, William 
(knight) (of 
Northamptonshire) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.326-327 - Roll 
125(71) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1512 Portesse of Sarum to Richard Austwyk Taylor, Sir Thomas 
(of Pontefract) 
Surtees. York wills vol.5, 
pp.34 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79 (1884) 
1400 porteus meo ‘quo 
usus fui ad 
dicendum 
matutinas meas et 
vesperas’ 
to Roger, my son Scrope, Richard le, 
Lord of Bolton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 769 TE, 272-278 
1398 portheus to ‘mon tresame filz 
l’evesque de Nicole’ 
John of Gaunt, Duke 
of Lancster 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.474-
477 
TE, 223-39; RW, 145-
76 
1319 Porthors  (Inventory, not will) de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.106-
107 
Arch.Jrnl,. 2 (1845), 
339-349 
1406 Porthors (breviary) to Thomas Cayl, rector of 
Brymton 
Carent, William Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.22-24 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
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1405 Porthors,large  to the Prior and convent 
of H. Trinity (??called 
“Crichirche” within 
Algate) 
Cresewyk, William 
(citizen and freeman 
of the City of 
London) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.371-373 - Roll 
134(105); Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.221 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1375 porthos to Sir John his chaplain Longe, Roger, vintner 
(of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.541 LW2, 185 
1375 porthos + 40s to his chaplain, Sir John Longe, Roger 
(vintner) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.185-186 - Roll 
103(306) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1423 porthouse to Alice my daughter Jodrell, Roger (of 
Yeardsley, Chester) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .468 LCW, 10-11 
1380 portiferium to sir Henry Hudde la Zouche, Elizabeth, 
wife of William 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 954 ELW, 91-92 
1493-4 portiferium 
(breviary) 
none Maulevere, Edmund 
(? of Bardsay) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.40 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1392 portiforia, 4 to the chapel of BVM at 
Ingmanthorpe 
de Roos, Robert, 
knight (of 
Ingmanthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.747-
748 
TE, 178-80 
1356 portiforium to Fr. David de 
Seruington 
Bohun, Elizabeth, 
Countess of 
Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.108 Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Islep, ff 122-
122b; TV 60-61p 
1404 portiforium to Robert his son Constable, 
Marmaduke, knight 
(of Flamborough, 
Yorkshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .205 TE, 337-38 
1412 portiforium to Heynynges chapel (in 
the priory of St Mary, 
Lincolnshire) 
Darcy, Elizabeth, 
widow of Philip, 
Lord Darcy 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .229-
230 
ELW, 117-18 
1434 portiforium to John Staynerode my 
chaplain 
del Hay, Elizabeth, 
widow 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .242 TE2, 38-39 
1377 portiforium bought from 2 sheriffs of 
London 
Edward III, King of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .278-
80 
PRO E 403/421 
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1415 portiforium to his executor, John 
Muston 
Edward, Duke of 
York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .281 Chichele, 446 
1411 portiforium to my dear sister Alice 
countess of Kanc’ 
Elizabeth Juliers, 
Countess of Kent 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 477 RW, 212-16; TV, 
179-80 
1419 portiforium to William my chaplain Grey, Robert (? of 
East Elsworth, 
Dorset) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .389 Chichele, 222-24 
1362 portiforium to John de Capell, his 
chaplain 
Lionel, Duke of 
Clarence 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.522 RW, 88-91; TV, 70-
71 
1448 portiforium to my son John Cockayne 
(by her first marriage) 
Milreth, Beatrice, 
widow (of William 
Milreth, mercer, of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.585-
586 
Bed XIV, 123-25 
1415 portiforium ??to my executors Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1403 portiforium to Robert my son  
(…which was my 
father’s) 
Scrope, Roger le, 
Lord of Bolton (2nd 
son of Richard, 1st 
baron) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .770 TE, 328-31; TV, 160 
1418 portiforium to my wife Streche, John (of 
Oxborough, Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .831 Chichele, 140-43; 
678 
1421 portiforium to the church of St, Mary, 
Woolwich 
Trewyn, Henry (of 
Woolwich, Kent) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 881 Chichele, 229-30 
1398 portiforium to Thomas (my grandson) Ughtred, Thomas, 
knight (of Kexby, 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp. 890-
891 
TE, 241-245 
1402 portiforium to the church at 
Walyngton 
Walyngton, Thomas, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .903 PRO Prob 11/2a 
ff.25b-27 
1416 portiforium 
(breviary) 
to the church at 
Porteburye, with 40s 
Berkeley, Lord 
Thomas 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.90 Chichele, 123-124, 
641; TV, 190 
1469 portiforium 
(breviary) 
to William, my son Kayleway, William 
(the elder, of 
Shirborne, Dorset) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.218-219 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
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1463 portiforium 
(breviary) 
to Robert Callbeck, 
chaplain … which he had 
the use of for his life 
Langton, Eufemia (of 
Farneley, near Leeds) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.258-260 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1452? portiforium 
(breviary) 
to William, his chaplain Lescrop, John (? a 
Scrope of Masham 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.160-161 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1487 portiforium 
(breviary) 
notatum Rede, Sir Edmund (of 
Borstal, High Sheriff 
of Bucks) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 117 
24 Milles 
1499 portiforium 
(breviary) 
To Robert Stawell, son of 
Edward Stawell 
(?nephew) 
Stawell, Robert (? of 
Codeleston) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.386-387 
  
1410 portiforium 
(breviary) 
(which I had of the gift of 
my father) to my son, 
John 
Stourton, Willliam Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.41-42; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.827-828 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1411 portiforium 
(breviary) 
to Joan, my wife Wadham, John, 
knight 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.52-55; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.898 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1358 portiforium (use of 
fratres minores) 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chapel 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.6b 
1358 portiforium (use of 
Sarum) 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chapel 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.6b 
1398 portiforium 
magnum 
to the chapel at Kexby Ughtred, Thomas, 
knight (of Kexby, 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.890-
8891 
TE, 241-245 
1440 portiforium meum to Sir Robert Pall (?a 
chaplain) 
Myton, Aleisa (of 
Aughton) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.587 TE2 76-77 
1437 portiforium meum to John Jervys (his son-in-
law) 
Notyngham, John, 
grocer, (of Bury St 
Edmund, Suffolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.625-
626 
BW&I, 5-11 
1380 portiforium 
meum, aliud 
notatum 
to Sir john Bankwell Snayth, Henry, clerk Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.794-
795 
TE, 111-13 
1376 portiforium 
notatum 
to the church at Aylsham Eppe, John (of 
Aylsham) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .292 W. Rye, Norf Misc, 
385 
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1416 portiforium 
notatum 
to Brampton Church Holte, John, knight 
(?of Brampton) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 439 ELW, 124-25 
1362 portiforium 
notatum 
to John Wayte, chaplain Lionel, Duke of 
Clarence 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.522 RW, 88-91; TV, 70-
71 
1362 portiforium 
notatum 
to John Wayte, chaplain Lionel, Duke of 
Clarence 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.522 RW, 88-91; TV, 70-
71 
1370 portiforium 
notatum 
to Margarete, widow of 
Sir Walter of Norwich 
Norwich, Roger of, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .625 W. Rye, Norf. Misc, 
381-82 
1374 portiforium 
paruum 
to Thomas my nephew Davey, Thomas (of 
Wymondham, 
Leicestershire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .233 W.Rye,Norf. Misc, 
381-82 
1362 portiforium 
parvum non 
notatum 
to magister Nicholas de 
Haddeleye 
Lionel, Duke of 
Clarence 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.522 RW, 88-91; TV, 70-
71 
1446 portiforium vetus Use of York, to the 
church at Connesburgh 
(Coningsborough, which 
she held in dower) 
Matilda (or Maud), 
1st Countess of 
Cambridge, then wife 
of Richard of York 
(2nd son of Edmund 
Duke of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.118-124: Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.57-576 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1465 portiforium, 
magnum meum 
(breviary) 
to Joanna my wife Elwyn, John (of 
Hedon in Holdernes) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.270 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1380 portiforium, 
melius notatum 
to sir Peter de Hordon Snayth, Henry, clerk Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.794-
795 
TE, 111-13 
1435 portiforium, 
meum 
to a certain poor priest to 
pray for my soul 
Hayton, William Cavanagh, Thesis, p .394-5 TE2, 57-58 
1402 portiforium, 
meum secundum 
for my executors to sell 
…and proceeds to poor 
scholars to pray for my 
soul 
Walyngton, Thomas, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .903 PRO Prob 11/2a 
ff.25b-27 
1346 portiforium, 
meum vetus 
to Sir Peter de Rykhale Walkyngham, 
Johanna 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .904 TE, 16-17 
1392 portiforium, my 
old 
to Sir John de 
Aymunderbury 
de Roos, John, lord 
Roos (of Hamlake 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 746 ELW, 70-71 
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and Belvoir) 
1459 portiforium, small,  
(breviary) 
to Robert Hungerford, 
knight, Lord Moleyns, 
my son and heir 
Hungerford, Robert 
(knight, of 
H.ungerford, 
Heytesbury and 
Hamelethe) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.186-193 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1415 portiforium, vetus, 
bound in white 
leather 
to John Asby Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1358 portifory to John his son Cauntebrigge, 
Stephen (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.170 LW2,11 
1368 portifory to the church of S. John 
Zakaray 
de Burton, William, 
Goldsmith (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.157 LW2,112-113 
1346 portifory to Sir Henry de Ribbestan 
de Langford, 
William, knight (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.495 LW, 489-90 
1349 portifory to Richard his son by 
Isabella his first wife 
Madour, Roger, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.550 LW, 582-83 
1377 portifory to the chapel of Brayford 
(Brentford) 
Tornegold, John, 
merchant (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .873 LW2, 199-200 
1361 portifory of the use 
of Sarum 
to Sir Henry de Welwes, 
rector of SS. Nicholas and 
Olave in Bredstret 
Horwode, Johanna, 
widow (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .443 LW2, 49-50 
1365 portifory with 
music 
to the church of Fitelton, 
(Wilts) 
Holbech, William, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 431 LW2, 103-4 
1374 portifory with 
music (lying in 
quires - prout jacet 
in quaternis) 
to the church of S. Mary 
de Aldermanbury - 
executors asked to have it 
bound and repaired 
Bristowe, Simon 
(clerk) - son of 
William (cordwainer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.164 - Roll 102(98);  
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.138 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1361 portifory with 
music (use of 
Sarum) 
to the church of St Giles 
at Sth Mymmes (near 
Barnet, Middlesex 
de Bonyndon, John, 
apothecary 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.114 LW2, 39-40 
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1377 portifory, to William de Norton (+ 
his books of canon law) 
de Berneye, Walter Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.205-206 - Roll 
107(164) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1358 portifory, to John his son de Cauntebrigge, 
Stephen 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.11 - Roll 87(103) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1370 portifory, to the church of S. 
Botolph, London 
de Ramesey, John Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.138 - Roll 98(172); 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.677 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1349 portifory, to the church of the nuns 
of S. Elena, London 
de Thorneye, William 
(pepperer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, pp.649-651 - Roll 
79(34) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1368 portifory, to his son, John de Worstede, John 
(mercer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, pp.114-115 - Roll 
95(154) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1375 portifory, covered 
with silk 
to the chantry in S. Mary 
Magdalen de Melkstrete 
Kelleseye, Thomas, 
(of Milkstreet, 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .478 LW2,177 
1361 portifory, of the 
use of Sarum 
to Sir Henry de Welwes, 
rector of church of SS. 
Nicholas and Olave in 
Bredstret 
Horwode, Johanna 
(relict of Nicholas) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, pp.49-50 - Roll 
89(187) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1349 portifory, which he 
bought from Sir 
John, vicar of 
Clavering 
to serve a chantry in the 
chapel of St John the 
Baptist in Whappelode in 
Holland 
de Thorneye, William 
(pepperer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, pp.649-651 - Roll 
79(34); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
pp.856-857 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1375 portifory, with 
notes 
to the parishioners of S. 
Mary Magdalen de 
Melkstrete 
Kelleseye, Thomas, 
(of Milkstreet, 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .478 LW2,177 
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1445 portifory. large  To the Bishop of London 
(one of his executors) 
Estfeld, William 
(knight, citizen and 
mercer and alderman 
of the city of London 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.509-511 - Roll 
175(19); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.324 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1412-
1413 
portiphorium to Thomas Clif de Roos, William, 
Lord (of Hamlake 
and Belvoir) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .747 Chichele, 22-28; TE, 
357-360 
1441 portiphorium to my brother Nicholas to 
pray for me 
Gore, William Cavanagh, Thesis, p.367 Chichele, 624-25 
1422 portiphorium to rev Fr Thomas, Bp. of  
Dunelmensus 
Henry V, king of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .412-
422 
  
1494-5 portiphorium lately belonging to 
Master Roger Burgh (his 
uncle) 
Roucliffe, Brian (of 
Cowthorpe; lawyer & 
baron of the 
Exchequer) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.102,106 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1494-5 portiphorium black Roucliffe, Brian (of 
Cowthorpe; lawyer & 
baron of the 
Exchequer) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.102,106 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1446-
1447 
portiphorium 
notatum of the use 
of Sarum 
to one of 4 churches in 
Leicestershire 
Hoton, Robert, squire 
(of Newton-on-
Derwent, Yorks) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .444 TE2, 125 
1446-7 portiphorium(nota
ted, Use of Sarum) 
to a church at Redurell de Hoton, Robert 
(man at arms, of 
Newton super 
Derwent) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.125 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1378 portiphory noted, 
with psalter 
to his wife (not named) de Foxley, John, 
knight (of Bramshill, 
Hants) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .354 Wyk. Reg.295 - 
1445 portoos to John Middleton, also 
his large Legend of the 
Saints 
Estfeld, William 
(knight, citizen and 
mercer and alderman 
of the city of London 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.509-511 - Roll 
175(19); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.324 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1424-
1425 
Portoos to my son Thomas Flore, Richard, 
esquire (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp350-
351 
EEW, 55-64 
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1396 Portoos to Nicholas his son + 40 
marks for putting him to 
school 
Herbury, Henry Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.322 - Roll 125(41); 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.423 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1413 portophorium in 2 
vols 
left to his son, Henry V Henry IV, king of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .408-
411 
  
1422 portophorium in 2 
vols  (same book) 
then left to his uncle, 
Henry Beaufort, Bp of 
Winchester 
Henry V, king of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .412-
422 
  
1415 portophorium 
parvum, covered 
in blue velvet, 
which my Lord of 
Glpoucester once 
gave me 
To Henry (Beaufort) 
Bishop of Winchester 
Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham  
(NB. he was executed 
for treason) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1370 portos notatum to Sir Thomas, chaplain 
of Mortoft 
Heydon, Sir Thomas 
(?of Mortoft) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .407 W. Rye, Norf Misc, 
i, 350 
1397 portos, covered 
with red chevel, 2 
clasps of silver, 40s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 portos, large new, 
covered with 
white quyr, brass 
clasps, £6 13s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 portos, large, 
notated, covered 
with white quyr, 
brass clasps, £6 13s 
4d  
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 portos, notated, 
covered with old 
white quyr, 13s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 portos, notated, 
covered with 
white quyr, clasps 
of silver, 106s 8d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
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1397 portos, old, ‘plus 
petit’ covered with 
veil velvet, silver 
clasp, 20s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 portos, old, 
notated, covered 
with white quyr, 
brass clasps, 13s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1454 Portos, the old  to his son Robert (after 
his wife’s death) 
Constable, Robert 
(squire, of Bossall) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.174-177 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1458 portose, litel, ‘the 
which the saide Sir 
Thomas toke with 
hym alway when 
he rode’. 
.to his son, William Chaworth, Thomas 
(soldier, of Wiverton) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.220-229 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1495 portuous 
(breviary) 
clasps silver and gilt 
covered with purple 
velvet 
Cecily (widow of 
Richard, Duke of 
York) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.110 
Camden Soc, wills 
from Doctors 
Commons, p.1 ff 
1495 portuous 
(breviary) 
grete…without note’ Cecily (widow of 
Richard, Duke of 
York) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.110 
Camden Soc, wills 
from Doctors 
Commons, p.1 ff 
1426 portus to the church of Newton Credy, John, squire 
(of London, 
Devonshire etc) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .219 EEW, 73-77 
1455 Portuse Use of York, to my son 
Hugo 
Hercy, Hugo 
(armsbearer, of 
Grove) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.200-201 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1435 prayerbook, use of 
Sarum 
  John, Duke of 
Bedford 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.469-
473 
in private hands 
1426 premer to my daughter, dame 
Florence 
Chichele, William, 
citizen & grocer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.188 Chichele, 339-41; 
LW2, 442-43 
1436 premer to Elizabet the daughter 
of Lord de Scales (? her 
niece) 
Savage, Katherine, 
widow of Arnold (?of 
Sittingbourne, Kent) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .764 Chichele, 547-49; 
675 
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1432 premers, my 2 
petit 
to my daughter 
Constance la Despenser 
Isabella, Duchess of 
York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.460-
461 
PRO Prob 11/1 
ff.49b-50 
1509-
10 
Primar 12d ‘for the soule of him 
that aght a Primar that I 
fande' 
Amyas, William (of 
Horbury, gentleman) 
Surtees. York wills vol.5, 
pp.17-20 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79 (1884) 
1353 Primar to William his apprentice Preston, John  Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, pp.669-670 - Roll 
81(38) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1412 primarios, duos To Philip, son and heir of 
John, late Lord Darcy 
Darcy, Elizabeth, 
widow of Philip, 
Lord Darcy 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .229-
230 
ELW, 117-18 
1380 primarium to my son (Robert) de Sandforth, 
Thomas, knight (?of 
Warcop, 
Westmorland) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .758 TK, 143-45 
1400 primarium to the Lady Latymer Persay, Isabella (of 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 648 TE, 270-272 
1380 primarium alium to my son’s wife de Sandforth, 
Thomas, knight (?of 
Warcop, 
Westmorland) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .758 TK, 143-45 
1415 primarium cum 
Matutinis BVM in 
English 
to Sibella Beauchamp’pro 
remembrancia’ 
Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1438 primarium de 
Sancto Spiritu 
to Isabella Roos Roos, Eleanor, 
daughter of Sir 
Robert de Roos (of 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 749 TE2, 65-66 
1400 primarium meum 
optimum 
to Elizabeth Hastings, my 
daughter 
Plays, Margaret, wife 
of Sir William (?of 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .656 TE, 258 
1429 primarium meum 
rubrum 
To Thomas Slore Adirley, Ralph, 
squire (of Colwich, 
Notts) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.40 TE2 
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1433 primarium meum, 
with red rubrics 
and it bag 
to Guido my son Roos, Thomas, citizen 
and mercer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 749-
750 
EEW, 2 
1415 primarium novum to Margaret my daughter, 
wife of William de 
Wauton 
Wyleby, Isabella, 
widow of Edmund 
(of Wollaton, 
Nottinghamshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 934 TE, 381-83 
1427 primarium, to her son, Thomas 
Hervey 
Argentein, Margery 
(of Bedfordshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.50 Chichele, pp.369-70 
1450-1 primarium, which had belonged to 
my (2nd) husband Roger 
Aske, to Roger Aske, son 
and heir of Conan Aske 
(?grandson) 
Aske, Hawise (of 
York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.141-146 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1450-1 primarium, with clasp of silver 
gilded, to Isabelle, sister 
of Christopher Mowbray 
Aske, Hawise (of 
York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.141-146 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1450-1 primarium, to Margaret, Isabelle’s 
sister 
Aske, Hawise (of 
York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.141-146 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1450-1 primarium, illuminated with gold 
and 2 silver clasps, to 
Hawise, Margaret’s sister, 
my goddaughter 
Aske, Hawise (of 
York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.141-146 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1436 primarium, to the wife of her son, 
John 
Beckwyth, Margaret, 
widow 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.86 TE2, 63-64 
1420 primarium, To Thomas Stelman, 
Canon of  the monastery 
of Langdon, Kent 
Brykkisxworth, John 
(of Sandwich, Kent) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.138 Chichele, 203-4; 643 
1468 primarium, blue velvet, clasp silver 
gilt with cross and 3 
barley sheaves 
Burgeys, Thomas 
(citizen/merchant 
tailor of London) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 117 
24 Godyn 
1464 primarium, to margaret Ascough (her 
great-niece) .. with  a seal 
of silver 
Cokefield, Margaret 
(of Nuthall) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.262-263 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
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1494-5 primarium, the big one, lately 
belonging to Lady 
Margaret Burgh 
Roucliffe, Brian (of 
Cowthorpe; lawyer & 
baron of the 
Exchequer) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.102,106 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1494 primarium, to Edward Stenyng, my 
heir 
Stenyng, William, 
(?of Selworthy) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
p.294 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1415 primarium, 
covered in black 
velvet 
to Isabella, the wife of my 
son 
Wyleby, Isabella, 
widow of Edmund 
(of Wollaton, 
Nottinghamshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 934 TE, 381-83 
1378 primarium, 
magnum 
to Radulpho de Eure de Eure, Margareta, 
widow of Lord John 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .294 NCWI, 35-36 
1415 primarium, 
magnum 
to Katerine, uxori mee  
(for her life, then to go to 
his heir) 
de la Pole, Michael, 
Earl of Suffolk 
North Country Wills, pp.8-
9  (Lambeth Wills, Reg 
Chichele, i, 283) 
Surtees, Vol.116 
(1908) + Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.236 
1402 primarium, 
magnum cum 
litteris illuminatis 
to Johanna, wife of 
William Beckwith 
Depeden, John, 
knight (of Healaugh, 
West Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .244 TE 294-99 
1459 primarium, meum ‘quo cotidie utor’ to john 
Swan junior 
Bedford, Agnes (of 
Kingston super Hull) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.234-236 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1464-
65 
primarium, meum to the daughter of 
Radulph Crathorn, my 
goddaughter 
Crathorn, Robert 
(noble-born, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.269 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1437 primarium, meum to Margaret my daughter Dautree, Thomas 
(lawyer?, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.59-61; Cavanagh, Thesis, 
pp.231-232 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1437 primarium, meum to William Basse Notyngham, John, 
grocer, (of Bury St 
Edmund, Suffolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p p.625-
626 
BW&I, 5-11 
1448 primarium, meum 
cum duobus 
clapsis (sic) 
to Agnes Ynggelby 
(Ingleby), her 
grandaughter 
Stapilton, Agnes, 
(widow of Brian, a 
soldier) 
North Country Wills, 
pp.48-49 (Luffenham, 35) 
Surtees, Vol.116 
(1908) 
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1446 primarium, meum 
magnum optimum 
to Alesia, Countess of 
Salisbury 
Matilda (or Maud), 
1st Countess of 
Cambridge, then wife 
of Richard of York 
(2nd son of Edmund 
Duke of York) 
Cavanagh, thesis, pp.575-
576 
TE2, 118-24 
1399 primarium, meum 
nigrum 
to William Pynkestone de Roos, Thomas (of 
Ingmanthorpe) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.748 TE, 251-253 
1442 primarium, meum 
optimum 
to Elizabeth Marchall’ Welles, Johannes, 
citizen, grocer and 
alderman of London 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.915-
916 
Chichele, 615-20; 
682 
1433 primarium, meum 
parvum with its 
bag 
to Guido my son Roos, Thomas, citizen 
and mercer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.749-
750 
EEW, 2 
1443 primarium, meum 
secundum 
to Henry, son of William 
Gaunt, merchant + 20s 
Markett, Henry 
(merchant, of York 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.88-89 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1442 primarium, meum 
secundum 
optimum 
to Beatrice Knolles Welles, Johannes, 
citizen, grocer and 
alderman of London 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.915-
916 
Chichele, 615-20; 
682 
1446 primarium, meum 
viride 
to Beatrice Watirton, my 
relation (?sister) 
Matilda (or Maud), 
1st Countess of 
Cambridge, then wife 
of Richard of York 
(2nd son of Edmund 
Duke of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.118-124; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.575-576 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1459 primarium, novum to Agnes Swan Bedford, Agnes (of 
Kingston super Hull) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.234-236 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1459 primarium, 
optimum 
which was her mother’s, 
to Eustacia my daughter 
Dautree, John 
(lawyer?, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.230-234 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1450-1 primarium, 
parvum 
with 1 silver clasp, to 
Elizabeth Pudsay 
Aske, Hawise (of 
York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.141-146 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
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1468 primarium, 
parvum 
blood coloured velvet, 
clasp silver gilt with leaf 
Burgeys, Thomas Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 117 
24 Godyn 
1442 primarium, 
parvum 
to Jacob his son Carlton, John 
(advocate at 
Consistory Court, 
York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.85-86 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855)  
1459 primarium, 
parvum 
to Isabelle my daughter Dautree, John 
(lawyer?, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.230-234 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1415 primarium, 
parvum 
to his son …which lately 
belonged to his brother 
John 
de la Pole, Michael, 
Earl of Suffolk 
North Country Wills, pp.8-
9  (Lambeth Wills, Reg 
Chichele, i, 283) 
Surtees, Vol.116 
(1908) + Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.236 
1446 primarium, 
parvum nigrum 
to Katherine Fitzwilliam 
(gentlewoman in her 
service) 
Matilda (or Maud), 
1st Countess of 
Cambridge, then wife 
of Richard of York 
(2nd son of Edmund 
Duke of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.118-124; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.575-576 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1376 primarium, prec. 
12d 
(inventory, bankruptcy) Cogsale, John, citizen 
and haberdasher (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.202 PRO C 131/24/28 
1389 primer to Sir John de la Ware, 
my brother 
Bacon,Elizabeth, 
widow  
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.61 ELW, 4 
1399 primer to her daughter Isabel, a 
nun in the minoresses, 
Aldgate, London 
Bohun, Eleanor, 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.110-
111 
Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Arundel i,  
f.163; RW 177-86;TV 
146-49 
1434 primer to Robert his son Cupper, Robert, 
burgess (of great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .225 NA, 326 
1375 primer a Margrete, ma fille de Courtenay, Hugh, 
Earl of Devon 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .212-
213 
Brant. Reg. 381-82 
1307 primer bought for £2 in 1299 Edward II, King of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.275   
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1427 primer covered in rede, to her 
daughter Margery 
Elizabeth, Lady 
Fitzhugh 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.115 
Durham. 
Reg.Langley, fol.135 
(unpub) 
1427 primer covered in bleu, to her 
daughter Malde Eure 
Elizabeth, Lady 
Fitzhugh 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.115 
Durham. 
Reg.Langley, fol.135 
(unpub) 
1449 primer To Thomas Gibbes, my 
chaplain 
Hawkyns 
Augustine,grocer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 404 OPC, 17-18 
1439 primer to her daughter, Alicia 
Lambton, Elizabeth, 
widow (of Lambton, 
near Durham) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.494 TE2, 72 
1451 primer bound with red panel 
mixed with gold, to the 
Prioresse of Esborne 
(Eastbourne, Sussex) 
Ormesby, Mercy 
(wife of Arthur) (of 
Ormesby, 
Lincolnshire) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 116: Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.629-630 
299 Kempe. 
Lambeth 
1451 primer bound  with panel of red 
and green silk, belonged 
to her father, to Merie 
Tregose 
Ormesby, Mercy 
(wife of Arthur) (of 
Ormesby, 
Lincolnshire) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.107, 116: Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.629-630 
Trans.Bibliographic
al Soc, (1904), v.7, 
pp.99-121 
1508 primer lomned’ with gold, to the 
vicar of Onsyngowre 
Petty, John (glazier, 
Lord Mayor of York 
1508) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4 , 
p.333-334 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1418 primer to John Laune Streche, John (of 
Oxborough, Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .8831 Chichele, 140-43; 
678 
1448 primer ‘of French’ to Agnes Burgh my sister Milreth, Beatrice, 
widow (of William 
Milreth, mercer, of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.585-
586 
Bed XIV, 123-25 
1448 primer and psalter 
in one volume 
to Henry Bardolf Milreth, Beatrice, 
widow (of William 
Milreth, mercer, of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.585-
586 
Bed XIV, 123-25 
1416 primer bound in silk to her daughter Margaret 
Latymer, Matilda, 
widow (of Duntish, 
Dorset) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.503-
504 Staf.Reg, 415-16 
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1387-
88 
primer couert de 
drap de soy  2s 8d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) 
de la Pole, Michael, 
Earl of Suffolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .235 PRO E 36/66 
mm.11, 14 
ca.1400
d.1446 
Primer in English, 
Use of Sarum 
not known Orges, Agnes Cavanagh, Thesis, p .628 Oxford, Bodl. Lib. 
MS Douce 246 
1384 primer of matins 
of the BVM 
to his son, Thomas Bydyk, John, 
goldsmith (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.96 LW2, 245 
1540 primer with David 
psalter 
writ in vellum and lymed 
with gold and bordyrd 
with a clasp of Latyn 
Crull, Thomas 
(London grocer) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.112, 120 
9 Abinger 
1417 primer with 
devotions 
to Mercy, wife of 
Nicholas Carrew 
Weyville, Richard (of 
Rodmell, Sussex) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.80-82: Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.914 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1440 primer with gold 
?decorations 
to Alesia Thwaits Myton, Aleisa (of 
Aughton) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.587 TE2 76-77 
1421 primer, blak to Elizabeth my daughter del Bowes, Matilda Cavanagh, Thesis, p.117 NCWI, 63-65 
post 
1425 
primer, covered 
with blue 
to my daughter, Malde 
Eure 
Fitzhugh, Elizabeth, 
Lady of Ravensworth 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.346-
347 
NCWI 74-76/ TV 
212-213 
post 
1425 
primer, covered 
with red 
to my daughter Margery Fitzhugh, Elizabeth, 
Lady of Ravensworth 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.346-
347 
NCWI 74-76/ TV 
212-213 
1432 primer, mon large to Mary Deuerwyk (and 
her lord?) 
Isabella, Duchess of 
York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.460-
461 
PRO Prob 11/1 
ff.49b-50 
1449 primer, my best to Elizabeth Chaworth, 
daughter of Elizabeth my 
daughter 
la Zouch, Margaret, 
wife of John 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.954-
955 
TE2, 153-57 
1470 primer, my grete  to Thomas Nevill, my son Nevile, Dame Jane 
(widow of Sir Henry, 
killed at Edgcot 1469) 
North Country Wills, 
pp.55-56 (Godyn, 31) 
Surtees, Vol.116 
(1908) 
1450 Primer, my litill 
rede,   lynyd with 
blak bawdekyn 
to Robert Gwdyk Cumberworth, 
Thomas, MP etc (of 
Somerby, 
Lincolnshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .224-
225 
The Academy, 16 
(1879), 230-32; 284-
85 
1394 primerium meum 
viride 
to Isabelle Percy (it was 
once my father’s) to pray 
for my soul 
de Roos, Maria, 
widow of John, Lord 
Roos 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.746 TE, 201-203 
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1391 primers, 2 a ma fille Dangayne de Courtenay, 
Margaret, Countess 
of Devon 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .213 PRO Prob 11/1; 2 
Rous 
1497 prymar to his son, Thomas Lepton, John  
(presumably of 
Terington as requests 
burial at Allhallowes 
church there) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.129-130 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1444 prymar, my best to Geoffrey my son Aldwyk, Johannes, 
alderman (of 
Kingston-upon-Hull 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.43 TE2 
1442 prymer to Elizabeth, the daughter 
of William Langdale 
Rilleston, Johannes, 
squire (of 
Riddlesden, Craven 
(W. Riding) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .737 TE2, 86-87 
1375 prymer rubeum to Sarah de Oxeforye 
(“famule mee”) 
Elizabeth of Hainault 
(sister of Q. Philippa, 
nun at Stratford le 
Bow) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .286 Bentley, Excerpta 
Historica, 23-25 
1392 prymer, prec. 16d (inventory, bankruptcy) Cost, William, grocer 
(of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .210 PRO C 131/42/2 
1392 prymer, prec. 4d (inventory, bankruptcy) Cost, William, grocer 
(of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .210 PRO C 131/42/2 
1455 Prymer??? ane Englissh boke of the 
Paternoster, glosid, with 
Matynes of the Passion’ - 
to his daughter Alianor 
(Eleanor) 
John, Lord Scrope (of 
Masham) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.184-193 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1504 prymmer best, covered with 
crymsyn velvet and 
clasped with silver and 
gilt 
Goodyere, John (gent. 
of Monken Hadley) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.111 
  
1436 Prymour to Thomas Rothewell Bokeland, Richard, 
squire (of Thames St, 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.113 EEW, 104-108 
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1495 prymour claspes silver and gilt 
covered with blewe 
velvet 
Cecily (widow of 
Richard, Duke of 
York) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.110 
Camden Soc, wills 
from Doctors 
Commons, p.1 ff 
1501?? Psaltarium my personal one 
(proprium) 
Fitzwilliam, Dame 
Elizabeth (of 
Aldwark) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.209-210 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869)   
1434 psalter to Robert his son Cupper, Robert, 
burgess (of great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .225 NA, 326 
1373 Psalter   de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
and Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.108-
109 
Oxford, Exeter 
College MS 47 
1373 Psalter   de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
and Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.108-
109 
Vienna, 
Nationalbibl. MS 
1826 
1349 psalter to the church of the nuns 
of S. Elena, London 
de Thorneye, William 
(pepperer) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, pp.649-651 - Roll 
79(34) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1391 psalter  + 10 marks, to Margery, 
his sister, a nun of 
Grenefeld (Co Lincoln) 
de Thorpe, William 
(knight) (of 
Northamptonshire) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.326-327 - Roll 
125(71) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1459 Psalter possibly his Fastolf, Sir John (of 
Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp331-
333 
Oxford, Bodl. MS 
Hatton 45 
1413 psalter   Henry IV, king of 
England 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .408-
411 
London, BL Egerton 
MS 3277 
1423 psalter to John, my son and heir Hylle, Robert (of 
Spaxton) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.403-406 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1423 psalter to Margaret my daughter Jodrell, Roger (of 
Yeardsley, Chester) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .468 LCW, 10-11 
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1393 psalter to the church of S. 
Stephen de 
Colmanstrethe 
Kyng, William 
(draper) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.312-313 - Roll 
123(41); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.485-486 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1345 Psalter not mentioned Luttrell, Geoffrey (of 
Irnham, Lincolnshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.546 London, BL Add 
MS 42130 
1446 Psalter To Alice his daughter and 
her son Richard 
Person, Richard, 
armourer (of London 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 649 LW2, 515 
1353 psalter to William his apprentice Preston, John  Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, pp.669-670 - Roll 
81(38) 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1487 psalter 2 clasps silver gilt with 
head of unicorn 
Rede, Sir Edmund (of 
Borstal, High Sheriff 
of Bucks) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.108, 117-8 
24 Milles 
ca.1325
-1330 
Psalter begun but not finished 
till C15, after which the 
MS belonged to 
Humphrey Duke of 
Gloucester 
S. Omer family Cavanagh, Thesis, p .755 London, BL Add.Ms 
39810 
1457 psalter   Shardelowe, Lady Ela Camden OS v.49 (1850) 
p.13 
ex Court of 
Commissary of 
Bury St Edmunds 
1457 psalter of vellum Shardelowe, Lady Ela Camden OS v.49 (1850) 
p.13 
ex Court of 
Commissary of 
Bury St Edmunds 
1393 psalter to sir Thomas Frenssh, 
chaplain 
Wyvelescombe Cavanagh, Thesis, p .943 GOB, 35-36 
1487 psalter (2nd copy) parvum librum  cum aliis 
oracionibus in eodem, 
clapsid cum argento. 
Rede, Sir Edmund (of 
Borstal, High Sheriff 
of Bucks) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.108, 117-8 
24 Milles 
1316 Psalter (c.1284) 
with canticles 
possibly started for her 
brother Alfonso 
Elizabeth, daughter 
of Edward I 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .286 London, BL Add Ms 
24,686 
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1373 Psalter (c.1370) formerly known as 
Psalter of John of Gaunt 
de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
and Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.108-
109 
Cambridge, 
Fitzwilliam 
Museum MS 38-
1950 
1378 psalter (half-bound 
in green leather) 
to his wife (not named) de Foxley, John, 
knight (of Bramshill, 
Hants) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .354 Wyk. Reg.295 - 
1308 psalter 
(illuminated) 
not known Howard, Sir William 
(judge (of East 
Winch, Norfolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.447-
448 
London, BL 
Arundel MS. 38 
(only ff.1-116) 
1435 Psalter & Book of 
Hours 
not known John, Duke of 
Bedford 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.469-
473 
London, BL Add Ms 
42,131 
1397 Psalter + Hymnal  to the church of Banstede 
(in Surrey), +20s 
Tykenore, Richard 
(draper) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.329-330 - Roll 
126(51); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.866 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1494-5 Psalter + Hymnal 
(Use of Sarum) 
none Roucliffe, Brian (of 
Cowthorpe; lawyer & 
baron of the 
Exchequer) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4, 
p.102,106 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
1373 Psalter and Hours started for Humphrey, 
completed for his 
daughter Mary 
de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
and Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.108-
109 
Oxford, Bodl.Lib 
MS Auct. D.4.4 
1394 Psalter with Hours   Bohun, Mary, wife of 
Henry of Lancaster 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.111-
112 
London, BL Egerton 
MS 3277 
1394 Psalter with 
miracles of the 
Virgin 
taken to Denmark by her 
daughter Philippa 
Bohun, Mary, wife of 
Henry of Lancaster 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.111-
112 
Copenhagen, Royal 
Library. Thotts 
Saml. MS 547 
1349 psalter written in 
Latin and English 
to John de Foxton de Felstede, Robert 
(vintner) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, p.636 - Roll 78(190); 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.335-
336 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1378 psalter, (his old…, 
in silk ‘diaspre’ 
to his wife (not named) de Foxley, John, 
knight (of Bramshill, 
Hants) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 354 Wyk. Reg.295 - 
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1374 psalter, best, 
covered with red 
leather 
to Robert his son Wolmersty, William Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.2, p.170-171 - Roll 
103(56); Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.946 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.2,  
1358-1688 (1890) 
1343-
1344 
Psalter, made of 2 
partial psalters and 
other texts 
given to him by his 
daughter Audre in 1399, 
probably when he 
entered the Franciscan 
order 
de Lisle, Robert, 
baron (of Compton, 
Bedfordshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.523   
1438 psalter, my good  (which belonged to 
William his father) to 
John Stourton, knight  
[his nephew?] 
Stourton, John, the 
elder 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.143-145; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, p.827 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
fl.1300 psalter, worth 2 marks 
sued Josc' of Alemagne 
for restoration of this 
book 
le Burgelyn, John, 
magister (?of Oxford) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.504-
505 BRUO ii, 1118 
1410 psalter,new, worth 
5 marks 
to my son, John Stourton, Willliam Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.41-42; Cavanagh, 
Thesis,pp.827-828 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1353 psalter,small, 
covered with cloth 
of Tars (n.2 - fine 
cloth from Tarsia, 
country bordering 
on Cathay 
to Antonine, son of Alice 
his daughter 
le Peyntour, William 
(of Derby, notary) 
Calendar of Wills, London, 
Part.1, pp.681-682 - Roll 
82(75); cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.642 
Court of Husting, 
London (ex archives 
at Guildhall, Pt.1,  
1258-1358 (1889) 
1458 psalterium to Lord John Welles 
(?connected with the 
cathedral church of York) 
Banks, William 
(gentleman, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.217-218 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1416 psalterium to the church at 
Porteburye 
Berkeley, Lord 
Thomas 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.90 Chichele, 123-124, 
641; TV, 190 
1356 psalterium to Elizabeth my daughter Bohun, Elizabeth, 
Countess of 
Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.108 Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Islep, ff 122-
122b; TV 60-61p 
1356 psalterium to Fr. David de 
Seruington 
Bohun, Elizabeth, 
Countess of 
Northampton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.108 Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Islep, ff 122-
122b; TV 60-61p 
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1442 psalterium to Robert Smeton 
‘because he has desired it 
for a long time’ 
Carlton, John 
(advocate at 
Consistory Court, 
York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.85-86 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1419 psalterium to the church at Halsham Constable, Matilda, 
wife of John (of 
Halsham, Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .206 TE, 396-97 
1459 psalterium elomned’ ? edged, 
bound? with gold, to my 
son Richard 
Dautree, John 
(lawyer?, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.230-234 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1369 psalterium to his grandson, John de Bekyngham, 
Richard 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.85 TE, 86-87 
1348 psalterium to Johanna my sister de Emeley, Isabella, 
wife of Sir William 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .290-
291 
TE 50-52 
1347 psalterium to the chapel  of the Holy 
Trinity at Thorpe 
de Thorpe, Margaret, 
wife of Lord William 
(of Thorpe by 
Newark, 
Nottinghamshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.861-
862 
TE, 36-37 
1375 psalterium to Lord Argentyn (??) Elizabeth of Hainault 
(sister of Q. Philippa, 
nun at Stratford le 
Bow) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .286 Bentley, Excerpta 
Historica, 23-25 
1429 psalterium to the prior of Stauerdale Gregory, John (of 
Bruton) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.131-132; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.388-389 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1380 psalterium to sir Henry Hudde la Zouche, Elizabeth, 
wife of William 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .954 ELW, 91-92 
1420 psalterium to the chaplain at S. 
Stephen’s, London, to 
celebrate my funeral rites 
Markele, Robert, 
Skinner and citizen 
(of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .570 Chichele, 218-21; 
663 
1420 psalterium to the chaplain at S. 
Stephen’s, London, who 
celebrates mass on the 
day of my death 
Markele, Robert, 
Skinner and citizen 
(of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .570 Chichele, 218-21; 
663 
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1493-4 psalterium none Maulevere, Edmund 
(? of Bardsay) 
Surtees. York wills vol.4 , 
p.40 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.53 (1869) 
fl. 1430 psalterium gifted to the college 
chapel ‘pro perpetuo’ 
Pelham, John, Fellow 
of Clare Hall, 
Cambridge (not 
cleric) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .643 TCBS, 1 (1949-53), 
117; BRUC, 447 
1438 psalterium to Robert Roos, kn ight Roos, Eleanor, 
daughter of Sir 
Robert de Roos (of 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 749 TE2, 65-66 
1380 psalterium to the church of St. James 
at Snaith, W. Yorkshire 
Snayth, Henry, clerk Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.794-
795 
TE, 111-13 
1362 psalterium to Sir Richard de 
Langwathby 
Stapelton, Isabella, 
widow of William 
(?of edenhall, 
Cumberland) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .815 TK, 47 
1430 psalterium to the Prioresse of 
Monnkton, W. Yorkshire 
Stowe, William 
(senior, of Ripon) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.12-13;Cavanagh, Thesis, 
pp.828-829 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
post 
1415 
psalterium not mentioned Talkan, John, citizen 
(of York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .840 TE3, 87-89 
1431 psalterium to John Dalton, clerk Wodehous, Johannis, 
squire (of kimberley, 
Norfolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .945 Chichele, 436-45 
1383 psalterium album to Petronile de Henstede Maloysel, Amabilla, 
wife of John of 
Holveston 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.562 W. Rye, Norf Misc, 
406 
1400 psalterium anglice to Sir henry, chaplain of 
the parish church of All 
Saints in Northstrete, 
York 
Persay, Isabella (of 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 648 TE, 270-272 
1358 psalterium bound 
with cloth of silk 
(Inventory, not will) in 
her chamber 
Isabella, Queen of 
Edward II 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.456-
460 
PRO E 101/393/4, 
f.9b, 10; (perhaps 
Munich, Bayerische 
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Staatsbibliothek, 
Cod. Gall.16) 
1431 psalterium cum 
parvo biblio 
to John  Scott, clerk Wodehous, Johannis, 
squire (of kimberley, 
Norfolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .945 Chichele, 436-45 
1392 psalterium de 
Gallico 
to Alianora de Roos, my 
daughter 
de Roos, Robert, 
knight (of 
Ingmanthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.747-
748 
TE, 178-80 
1400 psalterium de 
gallico 
to Johanna Chetwyn Persay, Isabella (of 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 648 TE, 270-272 
1446 psalterium de 
tractatu Ricardi 
Hampole 
to Magister Willelm 
Duffeld, domino meo 
Beelby, Thomas, 
persona of the church 
of York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.84 TE3, 59 n. 
1416 Psalterium glo. 
(“Dauid Psauter”, 
commentary of 
Rolle on Psalms 
to the sister of the 
hospital of St Mary 
Magdalene near Bristol 
Berkeley, Lord 
Thomas 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.90 Chichele, 123-124, 
641; TV, 190 
1346 psalterium glossatum to Sir Henry de Ribbestan 
de Langford, 
William, knight (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.495 LW, 489-90 
1415 psalterium 
glossatum 
to John Foxholes Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1385 psalterium 
glossatum 
to the prior of the 
Carthusian order at 
Smithfield, London 
Walleworth, William, 
Lord Mayor of 
London 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.905-
906 
PRO Prob 11/1 ff.7-
8 
1402 psalterium 
glossatum 
for my executors to sell 
…and proceeds to poor 
scholars to pray for my 
soul 
Walyngton, Thomas, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .903 PRO Prob 11/2a 
ff.25b-27 
1442 psalterium in Latin to thomas Knolles, citizen 
and grocer of London 
Welles, Johannes, 
citizen, grocer and 
alderman of London 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.915-
916 
Chichele, 615-20; 
682 
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1402 psalterium 
magnum 
for my executors to sell 
…and proceeds to poor 
scholars to pray for my 
soul 
Walyngton, Thomas, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 903 PRO Prob 11/2a 
ff.25b-27 
1438 psalterium 
magnum cum 
hymnario et 
servicio 
mortuorum 
to the chapel of the 
Phelippes 
Phelip, William, Lord 
Bardolph 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 651 Chichele, 598-605; 
TV, 235-36 
1437 psalterium meum to John Dautree, my son Dautree, Thomas 
(lawyer?, of York) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.59-61; Cavanagh, Thesis, 
pp.231-232 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1399 psalterium meum to the rector of the church 
at Dighton 
de Roos, Thomas (of 
Ingmanthorpe) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.748 TE, 251-253 
1438 psalterium meum covered with blue velvet 
to William Darell 
Matilda, Lady de 
Mauley 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.66-68: Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.578 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1438 psalterium meum black, to Richard 
Plumpton (her esquire) 
Matilda, Lady de 
Mauley 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.66-68: Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.578 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1438 psalterium meum red, to Robert Crosse Matilda, Lady de 
Mauley 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.66-68; Cavanagh, Thesis, 
p.578 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1425 psalterium meum To Richard Holt, cleric Maureward, 
Margery, wife of Sir 
Thomas 
(Leicestershire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.578 Chichele, 320; 663 
1437 psalterium meum to Sir Thomas Conysby, 
chaplain 
Notyngham, John, 
grocer, (of Bury St 
Edmund, Suffolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.625-
626 
BW&I, 5-11 
1449 psalterium meum 
(bound with red) 
to Lady Elizabeth my 
daughter, wife of Philip 
Courteney,  soldier 
Hungerford, Lord 
Walter, (of  
Heytesbury, Wilts) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.452 Lambeth Palace, MS 
Staff Reg, ff.114-
117b 
1346 psalterium meum 
cum littera grossa 
to sir Walter de Creton Walkyngham, 
Johanna 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .904 TE, 16-17 
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1427 psalterium meum 
magnum 
to the church at 
Wanstrow, Sussex 
Bathe, Thomas (of 
Wanstrow, Sussex) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.76-77 Chichele, 417-8; 639 
1383 psalterium meum 
rubeum 
to Egidius my son Maloysel, Amabilla, 
wife of John of 
Holveston 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.562 W. Rye, Norf Misc, 
406 
1398 psalterium 
notatum 
to my chaplain John 
Hammond 
Wake, Lady Alice, 
widow (of Blisworth, 
Northamptonshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 898 ELW, 104 
1415 psalterium novum 
glossatum 
to John le Scrop, my 
brother 
Scrope, Henry le, 
Lord of Masham 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.773-
777 
Thomas Rymer, 
Foedera:  (1740), IV 
pt.II, pp.131-134 
1415 psalterium novum 
with BofH 
to Thomas my son Banks, Richard, 
baron of the 
Exchequer 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.69 Chichele, 66-67; 638 
1417 psalterium of red 
leather, no clasps 
to Thomas Arteys, 
chaplain 
Thorpe, Edmund, 
knight (os 
Ashwellthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .863 Chichele, 143-45 
1400 psalterium 
parvum 
to William flaxton, 
chaplain 
Persay, Isabella (of 
York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.648 TE, 270-272 
1402 psalterium 
parvum 
for my executors to sell 
…and proceeds to poor 
scholars to pray for my 
soul 
Walyngton, Thomas, 
draper (of London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .903 PRO Prob 11/2a 
ff.25b-27 
1429 psalterium rubrum to William de Cranwell 
‘to pray for my soul 
Adirley, Ralph, 
squire (of Colwich, 
Notts) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.40 TE2 
1431 psalterium tercium to John Preffen’ Wodehous, Johannis, 
squire (of kimberley, 
Norfolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .945 Chichele, 436-45 
1417 psalterium which 
Master Charles 
Aleyn gave my 
late wife, Johanna 
to Robert Bussh’ Thorpe, Edmund, 
knight (os 
Ashwellthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p 863 Chichele, 143-45 
1349 psalterium, to Imania, my wife Henry, Lord Percy Cavanagh, Thesis, p. 647 TE, 57-61 
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1463 psalterium, aliud to Henry Langton (also 
known as Henry 
Shottesbroke son of 
Henry Langton) 
Langton, Eufemia (of 
Farneley, near Leeds) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.258-260 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1412 psalterium, meum 
magnum 
to Heynynges chapel (in 
the priory of St Mary, 
Lincolnshire) 
Darcy, Elizabeth, 
widow of Philip, 
Lord Darcy 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .229-
230 
ELW, 117-18 
1448 psalterium, meum 
magnum 
to William Plumpton (her 
grandson) 
Stapilton, Agnes, 
(widow of Brian, a 
soldier) 
North Country Wills, 
pp.48-49 (Luffenham, 35) 
Surtees, Vol.116 
(1908) 
1419 psalterium, novum to William my chaplain Grey, Robert (? of 
East Elsworth, 
Dorset) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .389 Chichele, 222-24 
1392 psalterium, 
parvum 
to Thomas my son de Roos, Robert, 
knight (of 
Ingmanthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp747-
748 
TE, 178-80 
1463 psalterium, 
parvum 
to William Vavasour Langton, Eufemia (of 
Farneley, near Leeds) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.258-260 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1406 psalterium, 
parvum 
to Sir Hugo of 
Hampsthwaite, W. 
Yorkshire 
Parker, John, doctor 
of medicine 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .637 TE, 342-44 
1392 psalterium, 
parvum (which 
was her mother’s) 
to Katerina de Roos, my 
daughter, a nun 
de Roos, Robert, 
knight (of 
Ingmanthorpe, 
Yorkshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.747-
748 
TE, 178-80 
1399 Psauter ‘bien et 
richement 
enlumines’ 
to her son, humphrey Bohun, Eleanor, 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.110-
111 
Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Arundel i,  
f.163; RW 177-86;TV 
146-49 
1399 Psautier, primer et 
autres deuotions 
(ms probably dates 
1382-1399??) 
to her daughter Joan 
(d.1400)  See Sandler 
article, p.232 
Bohun, Eleanor, 
Duchess of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.110-
111 
Lambeth Palace 
Reg.Arundel i,  
f.163; RW 177-86;TV 
146-49 
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1410 red missal worth 
£10 
to my son, John Stourton, Willliam Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.41-42; Cavanagh, 
Thesis, pp.827-828 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1454 salter, red to his son Robert Constable, Robert 
(squire, of Bossall) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.174-177 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1374 salterium to Thomas my nephew Davey, Thomas (of 
Wymondham, 
Leicestershire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .233 W.Rye,Norf. Misc, 
381-82 
1370 salterium to Margarete, widow of 
Sir Walter of Norwich 
Norwich, Roger of, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .625 W. Rye, Norf. Misc, 
381-82 
1400 salterium to Isabella, my dearest 
daughter 
Scrope, Richard le, 
Lord of Bolton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .769 TE, 272-278 
1414 saultier to the church at Hampton 
Lovett, Worcestershire 
Stury, Alice, widow 
of Sri Richard 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .832 Chichele, 7-10; 678 
1375 sauter a Katerine, ma fille de Courtenay, Hugh, 
Earl of Devon 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .212-
213 
Brant. Reg. 381-82 
1427 sauter red velvet, to her son 
Robert 
Elizabeth, Lady 
Fitzhugh 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.115 
Durham. 
Reg.Langley, fol.135 
(unpub) 
1427 sauter covered in blew, to her 
daughter, Darcy 
Elizabeth, Lady 
Fitzhugh 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.115 
Durham. 
Reg.Langley, fol.135 
(unpub) 
1450 sauter claspyd 
with sylver 
listed as being in his 
chapel 
Fastolf, Sir John (of 
Norfolk) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.331-
333 
Repr. in HS Bennett, 
The Pastons and 
their England,(CUP, 
1932), p.111 
post 
1425 
sauter covered 
with blue 
to my daughter Darcy Fitzhugh, Elizabeth, 
Lady of Ravensworth 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.346-
347 
NCWI 74-76 
1415 Sauter glosid of 
Richard Ermyte 
Edward, his son and heir Cheyne, Edward (of 
Bedford) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.184 Chichele, 45-49;l 
Bed II, 20-34 
post 
1425 
Sauter, covered 
with red velvet 
To my son Robert Fitzhugh, Elizabeth, 
Lady of Ravensworth 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.346-
347 
NCWI 74-76/ TV 
212-213 
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1397 sauter, 
illuminated, 1 
silver clasp, 13s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1445-6 Sauter, litil,  
coveryd with red 
ledir 
to Sir Robert Clake Daubney, Egidius (Sir 
Giles) (soldier) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.110-114 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1397 sauter, little old, 
covered with red 
quyr, 4s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 sauter, little 
with’tables’ of 
silver & a case 
faced with red 
quyr, 6s 8d  
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1432 sauter, mon be to my grandaughter(?) 
Avera 
Isabella, Duchess of 
York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.460-
461 
PRO Prob 11/1 
ff.49b-50 
1319 sauter, mon 
graund 
a dame Elizabeth ma file de Crioll, Margery, 
widow of Nicholas 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .222 Bed XIV, 83-84 
1450 sauter, my grete 
boke of Dauid 
to the parson of 
Someretby 
Cumberworth, 
Thomas, MP etc (of 
Somerby, 
Lincolnshire 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp .224-
225 
The Academy, 16 
(1879), 230-32; 284-
85 
1422 sauter, my lesse to Elsabeth, wife of 
George Longevile 
Russell, Elizabeth, 
Lady of Clinton 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .751 Chichele, 266-69; 
647 
1397 sauter, old, glossed 
in English, 20d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 sauter, old, glossed 
in Latin, covered 
with red, 3s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 sauter, old, 
notated, 2s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
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1397 sauter, old, with 
each psalm written 
3 times, 2s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 sauter, old, written 
in  France(?french), 
20d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1397 sauter, well 
written, 
illuminated, silver 
clasps, 13s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1432 Sauter, with arms 
of Northampton 
to my Lord of gloucester Isabella, Duchess of 
York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.460-
461 
PRO Prob 11/1 
ff.49b-50 
1397 sauter,old, written 
in france (?French, 
covered in white, 
2s 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) - from his 
chapel 
Thomas of 
Woodstock, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.849-
851 
Arch.Jrnl,. 54 (1897), 
298-299; 
1430 sautier to my son Walter Lord 
FitzWalter as executor 
York, Philippa, 
Duchess of York 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.952 Chichele, 457-59 
1387-
88 
sautier couerde de 
riouge veluet pris 
6s 8d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) 
de la Pole, Michael, 
Earl of Suffolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .235 PRO E 36/66 
mm.11, 14 
1319 sautier glosé en 4 
vols 
(Inventory, not will) de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.106-
107 
Arch.Jrnl,. 2 (1845), 
339-349 
1319 sautier ovesques 
ympner 
(Inventory, not will) de Bohun, 
Humphrey, Earl of 
Hereford and Essex 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.106-
107 
Arch.Jrnl,. 2 (1845), 
339-349 
1387-
88 
sautier viell’ couert 
de drap lieng’  6s 
8d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) 
de la Pole, Michael, 
Earl of Suffolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .235 PRO E 36/66 
mm.11, 14 
1387-
88 
sautier, petit, 
couere de drap de 
soy 6s 4d 
(Inventory, not will/ 
acc.of treason) 
de la Pole, Michael, 
Earl of Suffolk 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .235 PRO E 36/66 
mm.11, 14 
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1495 sawter claspes of silver and 
guilte enamelled covered 
with grene clothe 
Cecily (widow of 
Richard, Duke of 
York) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.109 
Camden Soc, wills 
from Doctors 
Commons, p.1 ff 
1495 sawter servith for the closet, 
covered with white 
ledder 
Cecily (widow of 
Richard, Duke of 
York) 
Plomer, Books from Wills, 
p.110 
Camden Soc, wills 
from Doctors 
Commons, p.1 ff 
1426 sawter to lye in the quere at 
Hiegham' 
Chichele, William, 
citizen & grocer (of 
London) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.188 Chichele, 339-41; 
LW2, 442-43 
1412 sawter (covered 
with black 
worsted) 
to the chapel in the said 
cathedral 
Fitzwaryn, Ivo, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp. 348-
349 
Chichele, 18-22; 653 
1412 sawter (covered 
with white…) 
to the chapel in the said 
cathedral 
Fitzwaryn, Ivo, 
knight 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.348-
349 
Chichele, 18-22; 653 
1458 sawter with 
Placebo and Dirige 
and an Hympner 
to his son, William Chaworth, Sir 
Thomas (soldier, of 
Wiverton) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.217-218 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.30 (1855) 
1512 Sawter, ‘lummyd’ 
(?illuminated) 
to Sir Roger Gybbon 
during his life 
Taylor, Sir Thomas 
(of Pontefract) 
Surtees. York wills vol.2 , 
p.34 
Testamenta 
Eboracensia: Surtees 
vol.79 (1884) 
1450 sawter, littel  to Richard Clarell Buckland, Joan, 
widow (of Edgcott, 
Northamptonshire) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p.148 Lincoln Dioc Docs, 
EETS (1914), 37-45 
1449 Sawter, my fair 
grete 
to Thomas Nevile of 
Daurlton 
la Zouch, Margaret, 
wife of John 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.954-
955 
TE2, 153-57 
1469 second missal to William, my son Kayleway, William 
(the elder, of 
Shirborne, Dorset) 
Somerset Medieval Wills, 
pp.218-219 
Somerset Record 
Society, Vol.XVI 
(1901) 
1322 spalterio (psalter) (Inventory, not will) in 
her chamber 
Mortimer, Joan, 
Countess of March 
Cavanagh, Thesis, pp.595-
596 
Arch.J, v.15 (1858), 
pp.354-362 
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1391 spalterium ‘super 
quod legere 
solebam diebus 
paraschephae’  (?= 
on the day of 
preparation before 
the Sabbath) 
to William, son of 
Radulph ‘cognatus’ 
(?who is related to me) 
Sauvage, Robert, 
citizen and merchant 
(of York) 
Cavanagh, Thesis, p .763 TE, 157 
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Appendix D: Rolle Commentary Compar ison 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.1 & commentary 
Domine ne in furore tuo arguas me: neque in ira tua corripias me. 
Lord in thi wodnes argu me noght; na in thi ire amend me.   
Wodness or ire is a stirynge of mannys 
will, excitand to vengaunce. the whilk 
stirynge is neuermare in god. bot the 
wodnes of him standis for gret ire. that is 
rightwise dome. when he sall be seen til 
ill men as wrethid & as wode. for men 
sais of a man that sparis noght, he faris as 
a woedman. as who say. Lord in thi dome 
argu me noght. that is sett noght swilk 
skilles agayns me that i be conuycte and 
worhti dampnacioun. for arguyngne is to 
ouer come a nother with skilles: na in thi 
wreth amend me or chasti me, bot hele 
me here. with pyne & penaunce, that i be 
noght thare nouthere argued ne chastid. 
if i be made hale here, me thare noght 
dred ded, ne the hand of the leche 
brennand or sherand. The seuen psalmes 
of the whilk this is the first. bygynnys all 
in sorowand gretynge and bitternes of 
forthynkynge, & thai end in certaynte of 
pardoun. And thai ere seuen, that we wit 
that thurgh the seuen giftis of the haly 
gast all synne may be doen away, that is 
wroght in seuen dayes of this lif. And 
alswa for thare is seuen maners of 
remyssioun of synn. baptem. almus dede. 
Martirdome. turnyng of neghbure til god. 
forgifynge til him that synnes in vs. 
satisfaccioun and gretynge for synn. 
comunynge of sacrament of the autere. 
 
 
LV, Psalm 6, v.2 & commentary 
Domine, ne in furore tuo arguas me, 
neque in ira tua corripias me. 
 
Lord in thi wodenesse reproue me not, ne in 
thin ire reprehende me not.  
 
Wodenes or ire is a stirynge of mannes 
wille, excityng to ueniaunce, þe whiche 
stiringe is neuermore in God, but þat þat 
is seide wodenesse in him stondeþ for 
grete ire, þat is riȝ twise dome. For in his 
dome he shale be seen to wicked men as 
wraþþed and wood, for men seyn þat a 
man þat spareþ not, þat he fareþ as a 
wode man. Þerefore for drede I seye 
'Lord in þi dome reproue me not', þat is, 
sette not siche skiles aȝ en me þere þat I 
be ateynt or ouercomen and worþi 
dampnacion. For whom þou reprouest 
þere may no skyle auayle ne excuse. Ne 
in þi wraþþe reprehende me not, but 
heele me here wiþ peyne and penaunce 
þat I be not þere reprouede and chastised; 
ȝ if I be made hole here, me þar not drede 
deeþ þere in honde of þe leche brennyng 
or sheryng. For he shale shere alle yuel 
men in his dome fro his chosen, and 
brenne hem in fier þat neuer shale be 
quenched. Þe seuen psalmes of þe whiche 
þis is þe firste, bigynnen all in sorewe 
and gretyng and bittirnesse of 
forþenkyng, and þei enden in certeynte of 
forȝ iuenesse; and þei ben seuene 
deuoute psalmes þat bitokene þe seuen 
ȝ iftes of þe Holy Goste, þurgh þe whiche 
al synne lefte may be don aweye þat is 
wrouȝ te in seuene dayes of þis life. And 
also for þer ben seuene maneres of 
remission of synne, þe whiche ben 
bapteme, almesdede, martirdom, turnyng 
of neiȝ bores to gode, forȝ iue him þat 
trespasseþ in us, satisfaccioun and 
gretyng for oure synne and worþi 
receyuyng of þe sacrament of þe auter. 
And þat I be able and wilful þus to do 
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EV, Psalm 6, v. 2 & commentary 
Miserere mei domine quoniam infirmus 
sum: sana me domine quoniam 
conturbata sunt omnia ossa mea. 
Haf mercy of me Lord for i am seke;  hele me 
lord for druuyd ere all my banes. 
 
Haf mercy of me in this lif for i am seke of 
kynde and thurgh synne swa mykil that i 
may noght bere thi rightwisnes: hele me 
lord in saule for my banes, that is my 
thoght, and all the strenght of my will, 
ere druuyd in sorowynge of my synne 
and in penance his entent is that sorow 
for his synn has reft him the shyrnes of 
warldis delite and fleschly lust, as 
druuynge does watere. 
 
LV, Psalm 6, v.3 and commentary 
Miserere mei, Domine, quoniam 
infirmus sum; sana me, Domine, 
quoniam conturbata sunt omnia ossa 
mea. 
Haue mercy on me Lorde, for I am sike; hele 
me Lorde for troubled ben alle my bones. 
 
Haue mercy on me Lorde in þis lif, for I 
am sike of kinde, and moste þurgh synne, 
so myche þat I may not bere þi riȝt-
wisnesse to my helþe, but ȝif mercy be 
menged þerwiþ.  Hele me Lorde þerfore 
in soule.  For my bones, that is my þouȝte 
and al þe strengþe of my wil is troubled 
in sorewyng of my synne þurgh 
penaunce of grete for þenkyng; þe entent 
herof is þat uerey sorewe for synne 
shulde reue a man alle ȝernynges of 
worldely delite and fleisshely luste.  For 
þurgh synne alle my bones ben troubled, 
as watir þat is druble, for my þouȝt and 
my wille, þat shuden be stalworþe in 
Goddes loue, is oft meued to diuers 
periles. 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.3 & commentary 
Et anima mea turbata est valde: sed tu 
domine vsquequo. 
And my saul is druuyd mykil: bot thou lord 
how lange. 
 
That is to say, Mi saule is mykil turned til 
penance: forthi how longe dylayes thou 
to gif grace and to hele me: as wha say, i 
doe that in me is, forthynkand my synne: 
doe thou that in the is, heland my saule. 
 
LV, Psalm 6, v.4 & commentary 
Et anima mea turbata est valde; sed tu 
domine vsquequo? 
And my soule is troubled myche; but þou, 
Lorde, hou longe? 
 
Þat is, my soule is myche turned to 
penaunce of sorewe, þerfore Lorde, hou 
longe delayest þou to sende þi grace and 
hele it?  As who seye, siþ my wille is to 
do þat in me is, leuyng and for þenkyng 
my synne, merciful Lorde, do þou þat in 
þee is, helyng wiþ þi mercy þe sorenesse 
of my soule. 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.4 & commentary 
Convertere domine & eripe animam 
meam: saluum me fac propter 
misericordiam tuam. 
Turne Lord and out take my saule; make me 
saf for thi mercy. 
 
I fele trauaile in turnynge: forthi thou that 
may, turne me perfitly til the. fulhard it is 
to be turned enterly til the bryghthed and 
LV, Psalm 6, v.5 & commentary 
Convertere, Domine, et eripe animam 
meam; saluum me fac propter 
misericordiam tuam. 
Turne þee, Lorde, and outetake my soule; 
make me safe for þi mercy. 
 
I fele trauele in my turnyng, þerfore þou 
þat mayste, turne me perfitly to þee.  Ful 
harde it is to be turned enterly to þe 
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the pees of godis lyght, fra the myrknes 
of erthly couaitys; forthi he says out take 
my saule, bondyn in synn, and lettid with 
many enmys in turnynge. Naman that 
heres this sall thynk to be perfit 
withouten lange trauaile and gret besynes 
in saule. noght as some foles does that 
wenes thaire fete are thare whare thaire 
heued come noght ghit: for a litill 
penance that thai ere in. 
 
briȝthede, and þe uerey pees of Goddes 
liȝte fro þe mirknesse of erþeli coueitise; 
for it is not oneli in mannes powere to be 
turned, for no man may rise oute of 
synne but ȝif God helpe.  And God wole 
not helpe but ȝ if man wole ryse. Þerfore 
he seiþ ‘Lorde, outetake me bounden in 
synne and lettid wiþ many enemyes in 
turnynge.’  No man þat hereþ þis 
sentence shale þenke to be perfite 
wiþoute grete trauel and longe, and 
myche bisinesse in soule.  But many foles 
wenen þat her feet ben þere where her 
heued comeþ not ȝit, for litel penaunce 
þat þei ben inne.  But siþ no man haþ 
here worldely welþe þat soon shale fayle 
wiþouten bysines, who shulde wene or 
desire to come to lastynge ioye of heuene 
wiþouten grete trauel? Þerfore be 
þenkyng on þis ioye in al temptacioun.  
For 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.5 & commentary 
Quoniam non est in morte qui memor 
sit tui: in inferno autem quis 
confitebitur tibi. 
ffor he is noght in ded that menand is of the; 
and in hell wha sall shrife til the. 
 
Thus i sorow for my synn and that aghe 
me wele for he is noght in dedly synne 
that euer has the in his thoght: and he 
that despises thi worde, he has forgetyn 
the and swa he is in ded: in hell that is in 
blyndhed of wanhope, wha sall shrife till 
the; nane for that hell graues synful men. 
 
LV, Psalm 6, v.6 & commentary 
Quoniam non est in morte qui memor 
sit tui: in inferno autem quis 
confitebitur tibi. 
For he is not in deeþ þat is þenking of þee; but 
in helle who shale shryue to þee? 
 
Þus I sorewe for my synne, and þat me 
auȝte wele, for he is not in deedly synne 
þat euere haþ þee in his þouȝte, and he 
þat kepeþ not þi worde despiseþ þee.  
And so he is in werke in helle þat is in 
blyndhede of wanhope.  Who shale 
shryue to þee þere?  Noon, for in helle is 
noon aȝenbiyng where synful men ben 
grauen. 
 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.5 & commentary 
Quoniam non est in morte qui memor 
sit tui: in inferno autem quis 
confitebitur tibi. 
ffor he is noght in ded that menand is of the; 
and in hell wha sall shrife til the. 
 
Thus i sorow for my synn and that aghe 
me wele for he is noght in dedly synne 
that euer has the in his thoght: and he 
LV, Psalm 6, v.5 & commentary 
Convertere, Domine, et eripe animam 
meam; saluum me fac propter 
misericordiam tuam. 
Turne þee, Lorde, and outetake my soule; 
make me safe for þi mercy. 
 
I fele trauele in my turnyng, þerfore þou 
þat mayste, turne me perfitly to þee.  Ful 
harde it is to be turned enterly to þe 
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that despises thi worde, he has forgetyn 
the and swa he is in ded: in hell that is in 
blyndhed of wanhope, wha sall shrife till 
the; nane for that hell graues synful men. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
briȝthede, and þe uerey pees of Goddes 
liȝte fro þe mirknesse of erþeli coueitise; 
for it is not oneli in mannes powere to be 
turned, for no man may rise oute of 
synne but ȝif God helpe.  And God wole 
not helpe but ȝ if man wole ryse. Þerfore 
he seiþ ‘Lorde, outetake me bounden in 
synne and lettid wiþ many enemyes in 
turnynge.’  No man þat hereþ þis 
sentence shale þenke to be perfite 
wiþoute grete trauel and longe, and 
myche bisinesse in soule.  But many foles 
wenen þat her feet ben þere where her 
heued comeþ not ȝit, for litel penaunce 
þat þei ben inne.  But siþ no man haþ 
here worldely welþe þat soon shale fayle 
wiþouten bysines, who shulde wene or 
desire to come to lastynge ioye of heuene 
wiþouten grete trauel? Þerfore be 
þenkyng on þis ioye in al temptacioun.  
For 
 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.6 & commentary 
Laboraui in gemitu meo, lauabo per 
singulas noctes lectum meum: lacrimis 
meis stratum meum rigabo. 
I trauaild in my sorow, i sall waysch my bed 
ilke nyght by nyght: with my teris my 
beddynge i sall wete. 
 
Sinful ere in ded and in  hell, and that i be 
delyuerd tharof i trauaild, makand 
amendis for my synn in sorow of my hert 
and i sall waysch my bed, that is his 
consciens the whilk till some is rest til 
some tourment thare restis clen of hert 
thare vnclen ere pyned than he sais, i sall 
clens my consciens, passand ilk nyght by 
nyght, that is bi all synnes, that nane be 
forgetyn vnpunyst, and with my teris, 
that is the bitternes of penance, my 
beddynge, that is the nether party of my 
saule that is cald the sensualite, i sall wete 
that is i sall make it to bere froit, that 
bifore was drye fra goed werkes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LV, Psalm 6, v.7 & commentary 
Laboraui in gemitu meo; lauabo per 
singulas noctes lectum meum, lacrimis 
meis stratum meum rigabo. 
I trauelede in my sorewe; I shale wasshe my 
bed niȝte bi niȝte, wiþ my teres my bedyng I 
shale wete. 
 
Þise þat liggen in synne ben deed as in 
helle, for þing þat þei don comeþ to no 
mede of her soules.  And, þat I be 
delyuered of þis wretchidnes, I trauelede 
to make amendes for my grete synne in 
sorewe of myn herte; and I shale wasshe 
my bed, þat is my conscience, þe whiche 
to summe is reste, to summe tourment; 
þerinne resten clene of herte, þerinne ben 
vnclene peined. Þerfore he seiþ ‘I shale 
wasshe my conscience perseuerantly eche 
niȝte bi niȝte’, þat is, I shale þenke on alle 
my synnes þat noon be forȝeten 
unpunisshed wiþ sore forþenkyng.  And 
wiþ my teres and bittir penaunce I shale 
wete my bedyng, þat is, þe neþer part of 
my soule þat is cleped sensualite.  I shale 
wet, þat is, I shale enforse me to purchace 
grace, makyng my soule to florisshe in 
uertues, as it droppede and dryed bifore 
in uyces for lacking of gode werkes.  For 
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EV, Psalm 6, v.7 & commentary 
Turbatus est a furore oculus meus: 
inueteraui inter omnes inimicos meos. 
Druuyd is of woednes myn eghe: i eldyd 
ymangs all myn enmys. 
 
Myn eghe, that is my skil, druuyd is, for 
dred, noght all out: of woednes, that is 
the ire of god on domes day, that i dred 
gretly for i eldid ymangs all myn enmys 
that is i dwelled lange in synn, and in 
felaghschip of ill men; till whaim i 
assentid: that enmys ere to the saule, thof 
thai seme frendes til the body: til whaim 
now he spekis, forsakand theire 
felaghschip. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LV, Psalm 6, v.8 & commentary 
Turbatus est a furore oculus meus; 
inueteraui inter omnes inimicos meos. 
Troubled is of wodenes myn yȝe; I eldede 
among all myn enemyes. 
 
Myn yȝe, þat is my skyl, troubled is for 
drede, for I am not al sikir out of al doute, 
for I am not sure of myself to scape 
Goddes wodenes, þat is, I drede gretely 
on domesday þe iust ire of God moued 
aȝen synful men.  Hou shulde I þenne 
lyue here oute of drede, siþ I wote þat 
many men shulen þere be dampned for 
lesse synnes þen I haue done? But, for þat 
I leue to synne while I fele prickinge in 
my lymes, I hope to be saued whanne he 
shale be dampnede þat was taken in 
synne, alȝif his were lesse þen myn þat I 
gretely sorewede.  And I eldede amonge 
alle mine enemyes, þat is, I duellede 
longe in synne, in felowshipe of yuel men 
to whom I assentede, not tellynge hem 
her defautes. Þise ben enemyes to þe 
soule þat counceylen it to synne or letten 
it to serue God, alȝif þei semen frendes to 
þe body.  And he is enemy to his neiȝbore 
þat seeþ and knoweþ what he shulde do, 
and telleþ him not his soþe.  For grete 
faute is in þe chirche þat men occupien 
not her owen office, for eche amnnes 
office wel don in his owen state is 
acceptable preier to God.  And who þat 
for luste and couetise and for pride leueþ 
þat state, in þe whiche he was firste sette 
to profite, vnableþ him to be herde of 
God.  For kniȝtes þat ben men of grete 
power, so born, preyen beste in trewe 
gouernyng.  Prestes þat ben men of trewe 
kunnyng moued bi God preyen beste in 
tellyng of Goddes lawe.  Traueleres þat 
ben alle oþere communes shulden be 
ueleyns or laboreres for Goddes sake, and 
glad in al vilete ȝif neede aske it, to bere 
up her souereynes traueylynge, for 
þerinne þei ben sette to plese moste God.  
And to alle þat crokedly gon and 
grutchingli in þise þre weyes þe Prophet 
spekeþ now, forsaking her felowshipe 
seiyng 
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EV, Psalm 6, v.8 & commentary 
Discedite a me omnes qui operamini 
iniquitatem: quoniam exaudiuit 
dominus vocem fletus mei. 
Departis fra me all that wirkes wickidnes; for 
lord has hard the voice of my gretyngge. 
 
Here he shewis that tha that duellis in 
thaire synn sall be departid fra all that 
does penance; the voice of his gretynge 
he kallis compunccioun of his synne. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LV Psalm 6, v.9 & commentary 
Discedite a me omnes qui operamini 
iniquitatem,quoniam exaudiuit 
Dominus uocem fletus mei. 
Departeþ fro me alle þat worchen wickednes, 
for oure Lord haþ herde þe uoyce of my 
gretyng. 
 
Here he sheweþ þat alle þat duellen in 
synne and ben taken þerinne shulen be 
departed fro alle þat ben founden in 
uerey penaunce. Þise duelleres in synne 
ben alle þoo þat ben gon oute of her state, 
and for pride and coueityse wolen not be 
recounseyled.  Þe uoyce of his gretyng he 
clepeþ compunccioun of his synne and of 
oþer mennes, for þat stireþ him to knowe 
God and to fle wicked counseyle.  And 
þerfore 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.9 & commentary 
Exaudiuit dominus deprecacionem 
meam: dominus oracionem meam 
suscepit. 
Lord has hard my beed; lord my prayere has 
taken vp. 
 
Eftire mykyll sorrow and penaunce he 
sais verraly that god has herd him swa 
that na synful man fall in dispaire, that 
will folow his penaunce god vptoke his 
prayere as offrand for god has delite in 
lastynge of men in goednes.  forthi 
 
LV, Psalm 6, v.10 & commentary 
Exaudiuit Dominus deprecationem 
meam; Dominus orationem meam 
suscepit. 
Oure Lorde haþ herde my preyere; oure Lorde 
my preier haþ take. 
 
Aftir myche sorewe and penance 
discreteli don for his synne, he seiþ God 
haþ herde him, so þat no sinful man falle 
in despaire þat wole folowe him in 
penance, not turnyng aȝen to synne, God 
takeþ þe preyere of alle siche acceptable 
offring, for God haþ delite in lastyng of 
men in godenesse, standyng in her degre.  
And þerfore 
 
EV, Psalm 6, v.10 & commentary 
Erubescant & conturbentur vehementer  
omnes inimici mei: convertantur & 
erubescant valde velociter. 
Shame and be druuyd gretly all myn enmys: 
turnyd be thai & shame ful swiftly. 
 
 
In ensaumpile of me shame thai with 
thaire dedis, and for drede of dome stired 
be thai till penaunce: in gret sorow be thai 
turnyd til god that thai ga noght whidere 
thai thoght: and shame thaim ful wightly 
this falles til cristes myght, that tornes the 
LV, Psalm 6, v.11 & commentary 
Erubescant et conturbentur uehementer 
omnes inimici mei; conuertantur et 
erubescant ualde uelociter. 
Shame þei and be þei troublede all myn 
enemyes greetli; turnede be þei and shamede 
ful swiftely. 
 
 
In ensaumple of me shame alle yuel men 
wiþ her wicked dedes, for drede of Cristis 
dome stiride be þei to penaunce in greet 
sorewe for her synne, turnede be þei to 
God þat þei gon not þidir þei þouȝten, 
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synfulest man of the warld als tyt when 
he will, and makes to shame with his 
synn that bifore had ioy & louynge 
tharof. this psalme is songen in the office 
of dedmen, forthi that for swilk sorow 
and penaunce trew men has eftyre this lyf 
that thai gretly couaityd here and ill men 
than feles the fire of hell, that thai wild 
noght here dred, bot dispised it, as nane 
swilk pyne ware ordaynd for synful men. 
 
shame þei ful swiftli. Þis falleþ proprely 
to Cristis miȝte menged wiþ his mercy, 
þat turneþ þe synfullest man of þis 
worlde als sone as he wole, and makeþ 
him to shame of his moste synne þat he 
bifore hade ioye and preysyng and liking 
þat he was synful and holden siche.  Þis 
psalme is sungen in þe office of ded men; 
þerfore þat aftir siche sorew and 
penaunce suffred for synne trewe men 
han euerlastyng life þat eche man shulde 
coueite greetly here. And yuel men aftir 
þis life felen þe hote fier of helle þat þei 
wolden not here drede, but despiseden to 
knowe it in þis life, lastynge in her synne 
as þere were noon siche peyne ordeyned 
for synful men.  And þerfore þei shulen 
haue peyne þe whiche þei coueiteden not 
to flee. 
 
  
EV, Psalm 31, v.1 & commentary 
Beati quorum remisse sunt iniquitates: 
& quorum tecta sunt peccata. 
Blisful whas wickidnessus ere forgifen; and 
whas synnes ere hiled. 
 
Here the prophet spekis in his person that 
does penaunce for his synn, and says. 
blisfull ere thai, and sall be in heuen, 
whas synnes ere forgifen in verray 
contricyon and shrift: and whas synnes 
ere hiled fra the deuel, that he shame 
hym noght for thaim and fra god, that he 
punyss thaim na marre this hilynge is 
with charite. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.1 & commentary 
Beati quorum remisse sunt iniquitates, 
et quorum tecta sunt peccata. 
Blessed be þei of whom þe wickednesses ben 
forȝiuen, and of whom þe synnes ben hilled. 
 
Here þe Prophet spekeþ in his persone 
þat doiþ uerey penaunce for his synne, 
and seiþ ‘Blessed ben þei þat purchacen 
þurgh uerey repentaunce, knowyng her 
synne, for ȝifnesse of God.’ For þei shuln 
wone in heuene whos synnes ben hilled 
here þurgh uerey sorowe, for þe deuyl 
may not fynde to shame hem þat haten 
synne and leuen it. Here moun þei shame 
þat seruen þe deuyl þurgh yuel custume 
or for luste or welþe, for nouȝt but shame 
may come of his seruice.  But þei ben 
blessed whos synnes ben hilled and 
wasshen clene with loue and sorowe, þat 
God punyshe hem not aftir þis life. Þe 
beste hydyng of synnes is to kepe in þis 
life perfite charite, þat is to loue God and 
oure euene cristen aftir his biddyng. Also 
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EV, Psalm 31, v.2 & commentary 
Beatus vir cui non imputauit dominus 
peccatum: nec est in spiritu eius dolus. 
Blisful man til whaim lord rettid noght synn; 
na treson is in his gaste. 
 
He that has doen plenere satisfaccioun for 
his synn, god rettis it namare til him, bot 
he is asoild of synn and pyne: and na 
treson is in his gaste when he grauntis 
him swilk as he is, and defendis noght his 
syn he that is synful and says he is 
rightwis, treson is in him. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.2 & commentary 
Beatus uir cui non imputauit Dominus 
peccatum, nec est in spiritu eius dolus. 
Blessed is þat man to whom God rettyd not 
synne, ne tresoun is in his spirit. 
 
Loo, þe godenesse of God þat retteþ no[t] 
þe vnkyndenesse of mannes synne to 
him, aftir þat he haþ lefte it and done 
uereyly satisfaccioun þerfore. Þis 
satisfaccioun is continuaunce to þe ende 
of a mannes life in uertuous lyuyng, for 
þeraftir he shal be assoyled of God of 
peyne and blame. For no tresoun is in þat 
mannes spirite þat granteþ him trewly 
suche as he is, for he defendeþ neuere his 
synne but is euere sorowful þerfore, 
holdyng it grete bifore Goddes sighte. But 
he þat is synful and seiþ þat he is 
riȝtwise, knowyng any spotte or yuel 
custum of synne regnyng in him, his 
spirit is uenemed with tresoun. Forþi 
dredeþ synne, for it wile growe aftir þis 
life to oure shame, but ȝif it be here 
destroyed. 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.3 & commentary 
Quoniam tacui inueterauerunt ossa mea: 
dum clamarem tota die. 
ffor i stilled eldid my banes; whils i cried all 
the day. 
 
ffor i stilled that was noght to still that is 
shrift of mouth, my banes eldid that is, 
the strenght of my saule failed whils i 
cried all the day.  rosand me of 
rightwisnes, i stilled that was at say, and i 
sayd that was at still. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.3 & commentary 
Quoniam tacui, inuetereauerunt ossa 
mea, dum clamarem tota die. 
For I was stille, my boones eldede, þe whiles I 
criede al þe day. 
 
Lo, what comeþ of hydyng of synne, 
liyng þerinne, or to hide oþere mennes 
synne whanne it oweþ to be knowen. He 
seiþ ‘For I was stille’, þat is, for I stillede 
þat was not to stille, þat is, for I knewe 
not my synne to God leuyng it, and for I 
hilide þe synne of my neiȝebore whanne 
it shulde haue be knowen. My boones 
eldide, þat is þe strengþe of my trewe 
loue faylede, for he þat hateþ not synne 
in himself may not perfitely loue his 
neiȝebore. And so for faute of loue to God 
and man, he lasteþ not in gode 
worchyng, crye he neuere so loude, alle 
þe dayes of his life bostyng or preysyng 
him of his riȝtwisnesse. For oftesiþe 
wicked folk ben stille, in þat þat shulde 
be seyde, and þat þat shulde be stille þei 
shewen ofte to her owne shame, wherfore 
þei purchasen euerlastyng indignacioun 
of Crist. 
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EV, Psalm 31, v.4 & commentary 
Quoniam die ac nocte grauata est super 
me manus tua: conuersus sum in 
erumpna mea dum configitur spina. 
ffor day and nyght heuyd is on me thi hand; 
turnyd i am in my wrichidnes whils the thorn 
is festid. 
 
That is lord, for thi venguance touchid 
me, for to make me meke, and that day 
and nyght, that is assiduely, turnyd i am 
til the in my wrichidnes, knawand me a 
wreche, whils the thorn is festid. that is, 
whils compunccioun for my synn is festid 
in my hert. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.4 & commentary 
Quoniam die ac nocte grauata est super 
me manus tua, conuersus sum in 
erumna mea dum configitur spina. 
For day and niȝte heuyed is upon me þin 
honde, turned I am in my wretchednesse þe 
whiles þe þorn is festnede. 
 
Þat is, Lord, for þi ueniaunce touchide 
me, prickyng my conscience, making me 
meke, I fledde to þee knowyng my synne; 
and þat day and niȝte, þat is continuely 
boþe in eese and in angre turned I am to 
þee, leuyng my wretchednesse, knowyng 
me a synful wretche, þe whiles þe þorne 
is festnede, þat is þe whiles 
compunccioun is festned in myn herte, þe 
whiche I haue purposide shal laste to my 
lyues ende. For I knowe þat it is erroure 
to hille synne þat God biddeþ shewe. 
Wherfore 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.5 & commentary 
Delictum meum cognitum tibi feci: & 
iniusticiam meam non abscondi. 
My trespas i made knawn til the; and my 
vnrightwisnes i hid noght. 
 
My trespas, that i wald noght doe that i 
was haldyn til, i made knawn til the 
shrifand it: and my unrightwisnes that i 
did that sould not hafe ben doen, i hid 
noght in shrifte. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.5 (pt.1) & commentary 
Delictum meum cognitum tibi feci, et 
iniusticiam meam non abscondi. 
Mi trespase I maad knowen to þee, and myn 
vnriȝtwisenesse I hidde not. 
 
My trespase þat is I wolde not do þat I 
was holden to do, I made knowen to þee, 
shryuyng it to þee wiþ uerey sorowe of 
herte, in perfite loouyng of þi name. For 
myn vnriȝtwisnesse þat I dide þat I 
shulde not haue done, I hidde not in 
shrifte but I knewe it shamyng þerwith; 
and so I lefte it, seyyng to my soule þat 
eche synne is deeþ to hem þat usen it to 
her ende, for no þinge may hele þat soule 
þat synne woundeþ whiles þat synne 
resteþ þerinne wilfully. But many þenken 
þei synnen not wilfully whanne þei 
sorowen ofte for her synne, alþouȝ  þei 
falle þerto aȝen in tyme of temptacyoun. 
But þise ben priuely deceyued; wherfore 
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EV, Psalm 31, v.6 & commentary 
Dixi confitebor aduersum me 
iniusticiam meam domino: & tu 
remisisti impietatem peccati mei. 
I sayd i sall shrife agayns me myn 
vnrightwisnes til lord; and thou relessid the 
wickidnes of my synn. 
 
I sayd, that is i thoght first in me that i 
sall shrife agayns me, accusand me self 
skilwisly, and thou relesid the wickidnes 
of my synn: that is that he hid his syn and 
cried his merit. Gret pite of god is shewid 
here, that he forgifis syn at a heghtynge 
of shrifte. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.5 (pt.2) & commentary 
Dixi: confitebor aduersum me 
iniusticiam meam Domino, et tu 
remisisti impietatem peccati mei. 
I seyde: I shal shryue aȝen me myn 
vnriȝtwisnesse to oure Lorde, and þou 
relesidist þe wickednesse of my synne. 
 
I seyde, þat is, I þouȝte first in me, þat I 
shulde shryue aȝen me, accusyng myself 
skylfully, for it is skyle þat who þat may 
not be excuysed be accuysed. And for my 
mekenesse þou relesedist þe wickednesse 
of my synne, for God hideþ al þe synne of 
hem þat ben treuly shryuen to him, 
criyng her merite. Grete pite of Gode is 
shewed here, þat he forȝiueþ synne at þe 
hetyng of shryfte, þat is whanne any man 
wile forȝiue of herte to alle men, as he 
desireþ to be forȝiuen of God; for suche 
onely knowlechen treuly her synne to 
Goddes loouyng þat leuen her owne 
synne, and forȝiuen to all oþere men her 
trespas. And forþi þei seyen, hopyng 
helpe fro abouen 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.7 & commentary 
Pro hac orabit ad te omnis sanctus: in 
tempore oportuno. 
ffor that sall pray til the ilk halygh; in tideful 
tyme. 
 
ffor that forgifnes, sall pray til the ilke 
haly man for in that he is haly and praies 
that, thou forgaf him his syn tideful tyme 
is tyme of grace, that makis oure prayer 
to be herd. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.6 (pt.1) & commentary 
Pro hac orabit ad te omnis sanctus in 
tempore oportuno. 
For þat shale eche halowe preye to þee in 
couenable tyme. 
 
Eche man in heuene and in erþe þat is in 
charite haþ helpe of oþer preyere, for 
seyntes in heuene ben helpide whanne 
her ioye is encreside bi felowshipe of 
trew cristen men. For he þat forȝiueþ shal 
be forȝiuen, for mekenesse purchaseþ 
helpe of alle h[a]llowes. Forþi, whanne 
men forsaken her synne trewly, God 
forȝiueþ it; for eche halowe preyeþ for 
hem þat haten synne, þat her synne be 
done awey in couenable tyme, þat is in þe 
tyme of grace here in þis lif for, ȝif we 
forsake oure synne in þe couenable tyme 
of þis life, or oure synne forsake us, oure 
preyer shal be herde and oure synne 
forȝiuen, for God boweþ not his eere to 
here hem þat enden in synne. 
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EV, Psalm 31, v.8 & commentary 
Verumptamen in diluuio aquarum 
multarum: ad eum non approximabunt. 
Noght forthi in flowynge of many watirs; til 
him thai sall noght neghe. 
 
Tha that ere in flowynge of many waters 
that is, tha that flowis in lust of fleysse 
and delites of this warld and in sere 
errours of couaitis thai sall noght neghe 
til god as thai wene, bot thai ere lenghid 
fra him ffor many wenes that thai may lif 
in thaire likynge in this warld, and sithen 
duell with crist: and thai ere desaifed. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.6 (pt.2) & commentary 
Uerumtamen in diluuio aquarum 
multarum, ad eum non approximabunt. 
Not forþi in flowyng of many watres, to him 
þei shuln not neiȝe. 
 
Þo þat ben in flowyng of many watres, 
þat is, þei þat flowen in lustes of flesshe 
and delites of þis wretched worlde and in 
dyuerse erroures of couetise, þei shulen 
not neiȝe to God as þei wenen, for þei ben 
maad fer fro him, liyng in her foule 
synnes. But many wenen for her grete 
longe preyeres of hemself or of oþere, or 
for her delyng of almes to echon þat 
asken it, þat þei moun lyue in her lyking 
in þis worlde and siþen duelle wiþ Crist. 
But þei ben deceyued, truste þei it neuer 
so treuly: for al sacrifice of wicked folk, 
be it preier, be it delyng of godes, is 
abhominable to God; for þe hope of 
wicked shal perisshe, lyue þei what life 
þei lyue. Forþi I shal hate synne and seye 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.9 & commentary 
Tu es refugium meum a tribulacione 
que circumdedit me: exultacio mea, erue 
me a circumdantibus me. 
Thou ert my fleynge fra tribulacioun that 
vmgaf me; my ioynge, delyuer me of vmgifand 
me. 
 
In all myn anguys i fle til the: for thou ert 
my ioye in wele and wa; delyuer me of 
vmgifand me to tempt me gret 
perfeccioun: his ioy cesses noght in crist 
thof he be in tourment. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.7 & commentary 
Tu es refugium meum a tribulatione que 
circumdedit me; exultatio mea, erue me 
a circumdantibus me. 
Þou art my fleyng fro tribulacioun þat wente 
aboute me; my ioiyng, delyuere me of 
coumpasyng me. 
 
In al myn anguyshe I fle to þee, for þou 
Iesu art my ioye in weele and wo. Forþi 
delyuere me, lorde of hem þat 
coumpasen me, to tempte me to yuel. 
Grete perfeccioun it is whanne a mannes 
ioye is so feruent in Cristis loue þat he 
cesseþ not in ȝeldyng to him þankynges, 
in eese ne in diseese.  And to alle suche 
Crist seiþ 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.10 & commentary 
Intellectum tibi dabo & instruam te: in 
via hac qua gradieris firmabo super te 
oculos meos. 
Vndirstandynge i sall gif till the, and i sall 
enfourme the: in this way that thou sall in ga 
i sall fest on the myn eghen. 
 
 
He askis to be delyuered, and god 
LV, Psalm 31, v.8 & commentary 
Intellectum tibi dabo, et instruam te in 
uia hac qua gradieris; firmabo super te 
oculos meos. 
Vndirstongyng I shal ȝiue to þee, and I shal 
enfourme þee in þis weye þat þou shalte ingo; 
I shal festne on þee myn yȝen. 
 
Goddes louere askeþ to be delyuered of 
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answers vndirstandynge i sall gif the, that 
thou knaw and witt that all goed is of my 
grace, and ioy in hope: and i sall 
enfourme the, that thou erre noght in this 
way of luf, that thou sall inga withouten 
erroure, ay thynkand til me: i sall fest on 
the myn eghen, that nane noy the, for 
thou liftis thin eghen til me for men says, 
whare is the luf; thare is the eghe lo whar 
ioy is of him that does verray penaunce. 
 
al yuel, and God answereþ to him seiyng 
‘Vndirstondyng I shale ȝiue to þee, þat 
þou knowe and wite þat al godenes is of 
my grace. Fortþi ioye in me and hope to 
be delyuered, and I shale enfourme þee in 
þis weye of loue þat þou erre not in 
goyng þerinne, ledeyng and reulyng þee 
euere bi resoun. For I shal festne on þee 
myn yȝen, þat none noye þee, for þou 
liftest treuly þin yȝen to me, þat is þin 
entent reuled by resoun, þe whiche ledeþ 
þee euene to knowe and do my wille; for 
men seyn where is a mannes loue, þere is 
his yȝe. Loo, hou homly God is to hem 
þat haten synne, treuly soroweyng 
þerfore, lyuyng uertuously. Forþi 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.11 & commentary 
Nolite fieri sicut equus & mulus: quibus 
non est intellectus. 
Willes noght be made as hors and mule; in the 
whilke is noght vndirstandynge. 
 
Here he amonestis other men: thus has 
god doen with me for thi willes noght be 
as hors that is he that has no discrecioun 
wha witt on him, and resayues the deuel 
with als goed chere as god: and the mule 
that is he that forsakis na byrthyn of syn: 
and in nouther is vndirstangynge: for the 
tane beris the deuel, the tother is chargid 
with vices for thi, 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.9 (pt.1) & commentary 
Nolite fieri sicut equus et mulus, quibus 
non est intellectus. 
Wille ȝee not be made as hors and mule, to þe 
whiche is none vnderstondyng. 
 
Here he þat haþ tastede þe godenes of 
God amonesteþ oþere men to loue God, 
seiyng ‘Þus haþ God of his grace done 
wiþ me, ledyng me fro uyces to uertues.’ 
Forþi willeþ not be made as horse, þe 
whiche lackeþ discrecioun. For many 
men and wymmen, þouȝ  þei done many 
gode dedes, þei done oft wilfully yuel 
amonge; wherefore alle her gode dedes 
ben despysed of God, þe whiles þei do of 
wille yuel wiþ gode. Forþi þe Prophet 
lickeneþ suche bestely folc to 
unresounable horses, þe whiche wilen as 
gladly bere cursed men as blessid. For in 
tyme of temptacyoun þei receyue as wele 
þe deuel, beryng him assenttyng to doo 
his wille, as þei doo in tyme of eese þe 
worde of God. And many for lackyng of 
discrecyoun lesen her mede of God; and, 
as an horse among many beestes is a 
corage beste, folowyng his kynde ofte to 
his vnmiȝte, so men and wymmen ȝiuen 
to lustes ben ofte brouȝte þerþurgh to 
yuel ende. And þanne hem lackeþ miȝte 
to aske mercy, and purchace forȝiuenesse; 
forþi for lackyng of discrecioun many 
uertuous werkes turnen to uices. For 
oftesiþe myche gode comeþ of many 
mennes doyng, wherof þe doer haþ no 
meed, for lacking of resounable 
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discrecioun. As he þat openli repreueþ 
synne and kepiþ him not discretely fro 
sclaundre of synne, suche one may do 
myche gode to many þat heren him. For 
ȝif þe deuel forbede synne, men shulden 
forsake it not for him, but for men 
knowen God haþ forbeden it, Or he þat 
doþ grete huge penaunce vndiscreteli, 
myche gode may come þerof to oþer and 
yuel to himself. For his hors þat is his 
fleshe, þe whiche is his enemye, is 
temyde or destroyede þerþurgh. And 
oþer men and wymmen of gode wille, þe 
whiche desiren to loue God longe, moun 
lere to reule hem 
discretly þurgh his negligence. And many 
folk þat lyen in synne moun take þerof 
grete drede þat seen one þat perauenture 
haþ lesse synned þan þei, do so grete 
penaunce. And ȝit suche han no mede, as 
doctoures seyn, for þei destroyen 
hemself, makyng raueyn of her fleshe, for 
faylyng of discrecioun whereof þei 
miȝten haue made plesaunt offryng to 
God, ȝif discrecioun hadde reuled hem. 
For among alle uertues discrecioun 
holdeþ þe primat, for it putteþ to eche 
uertu gode ordre, and wiþouten 
discrecioun uertues turnen to uices. As 
þei þat han vndiscrete drede fallen into 
despeir, vndiscrete sorowe turneþ into 
enuyous bittirnesse of soule, vndiscrete 
loue is but fals glosyng, vndiscrete hope 
turneþ into presumptuous pride and 
hiȝ nes, vndiscrete ioye is lousid and 
witis awey in tyme of temptacioun, and 
vndiscrete yre turneþ into felle 
wodenesse; and þus of alle oþere uertues 
as seynt Bernard seiþ ‘Take discrecioun 
awey, and þei shuln be uices.’ Forþi, beeþ 
not vndiscrete as horse and mule, in þe 
whiche is none vndirstondyng of resoun, 
beryng þe deuyl þurgh vicious lyuyng; 
for it is a foule charge to bere þe deuyl 
wiþ his relif, and þat þei done þat 
assenten to synne liyng þereinne, for al 
synne felle of his pride and his enuyous 
eggyng. Forþi waste þi fleshly affecciouns 
in discrete drede and loue of God. And 
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EV, Psalm 31, v.12 & commentary 
In chamo & freno maxillas eorum 
constringe: qui non approximant ad te. 
In keuel and bridel streyn thaire chekis; that 
neghis noght til the. 
 
That is, in lesse and in mare tribulacioun 
streyn thaire chekis: that is, thaire foly 
and thaire pompe in speche, fordo it, that 
neghis noght til the in meknes.  
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.9 (pt.2) & commentary 
In chamo et freno maxillas eorum 
constringe, qui non approximant ad te. 
In bernakle and bridil constreyne her chekes 
þat contraryen þee. 
 
Þat is, in lesse and more tribulacioun 
constreyne her chekes þat contraryen þee, 
þat is, lat þe fel cruelte of þin enemyes, 
þat þurgh pompe and pride mayntenen 
her wickednesse, meke hem þat wolen 
not neiȝe to þe wilfully þurgh loue, to 
drede þi ueniaunce. Constreyen hem 
Lorde, or þou lese hem, to neiȝe to þee 
þurgh dredefulnesse of peyne, and 
whanne þei ben stablede wiþ drede, 
make hem to loue þee as her fader for þi 
gracious constreynyng. For 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.13 & commentary 
Multa flagella peccatoris: sperantem 
autem in domino misericordia 
circumdabit. 
Many swyngiyngs of synful; bot hopand in 
lord mercy sall vmgif. 
 
Eftere the bridel comes the swyngynge 
forto teme him that is wilde: and if he 
will noght swa conuert him, he sall be 
swongen in hell bot him that hopis in god 
mercy sall vmgif on ilk syde, that the 
enmy fynde nourwhare inlate. 
 
LV, Psalm 31, v.10 & commentary 
Multa flagella peccatoris; sperantem 
autem in domino misericordia 
circumdabit. 
Many ben scourgynges of synful, but hopyng 
in oure Lord mercy shal compase. 
 
Aftir þe bridel, þat is, aftir þat a mannes 
wille be restreyned fro uices hatyng hem, 
it is nedeful to him þat scourgynges 
comen, þat is diuers temptacyons to make 
him meke þat was bifore proude and 
wilde. And he þat wile not suffre mekely 
softe temptacioun in þis life, he shal, nyle 
he wile he, be harde scourgid in helle. Bot 
he þat hopeþ treuly in God, mercy shal 
cumpas him on eche syde, þat his 
enemyes fynde nowhere entree. Forþi 
 
EV, Psalm 31, v.14 & commentary 
 
Letamini in domino & exultate iusti: & 
gloriamini omnes recti corde. 
ffaynes in lord and glades rightwis: and ioyes 
all right of hert. 
 
Bes now fayn in oure lord, that was first 
fayne in the warld: and glade be ghe 
rightwis in his grace: and ioyes all right 
of hert, that standis noght agayns god. 
Krokid of hert ere tha that says that god 
is vnrightwis, when thai see ill men in 
welth, & goed men in wa. 
LV, Psalm 31, v.11 & commentary. 
Letamini in Domino et exultate, iusti, et 
gloriamini omnes recti corde. 
Beeth fayne in oure Lorde, and make glad ȝee 
riȝtwise, and beeþ ioyful alle riȝte of herte. 
 
Þat is, ȝee þat weren fayn in veyn ioye of 
þe worlde, gladeþ ȝou now in God, þat 
haþ called ȝou to his loue, and made ȝou 
riȝtwise þurgh his grace, and ȝee alle þat 
ben riȝtwise of herte ioyeþ in Crist oure 
saueoure. For alle þat ben clene of herte 
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 ben blessed of God, for þei seen his wille 
and fulfillen it and noon oþer. And þei 
ben crokid of herte and troublid þat 
aȝenstonden Goddes biddyng. For þei 
seyn God is not riȝtwise whanne þei seen 
wicked men in welþe and gode men in 
woo, demyng vndiscretely Goddes 
wondirfulnes - whois folye doom þei 
fleen þat ben riȝtwise and ioyen in God. 
 
  
EV, Psalm 37, v.1 & commentary 
Domine ne in furore tuo arguas me: 
neque in ira tua corripias me. 
Lord in thi woednes argu not me; na chasty 
me in thi ire. 
 
The voice of him that does penance for 
his syn: in prayere and gretynge he 
bigynnys, & says lord in thi wodnes argu 
me noght that is, i pray the that i be noght 
amange tha til wham thou sall say in thi 
dome, ga ghe werid in fire endles na 
chasty me in thi ire that is, be i noght 
amange tha that sall be purged in the fire 
of purgatory: bot here amend me. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.2 & commentary 
Domine ne in furore tuo arguas me, 
neque in ira tua corripias me. 
Lord, in þi woodnes argewe me not, ne 
chastise me in þin yre. 
 
Þe Prophet seyde þis psalm in voyce of 
him þat doiþ uerey penaunce for his 
synne, in deuoute preiyng and 
forþenkyng. For he wiþ sorowful herte 
preyeþ to God and seiþ ‘Lord in þi 
woodnes argue me not’, þat is, Lord of þi 
mercy graunte þat I be not among hem to 
whom thou shalt seye in þi dome ‘Go, ȝee 
waried into fier endles.’ Ne chastise me 
not in þin yre, þat is, be I not amonge þoo 
þat shulen be purgide in þe fier of 
purgatory, but graciouse Lorde purge me 
here. I seye not þis onely for drede of þe 
sharpe peyne of purgatory, but for grete 
shame þat I haue in my soule þat I haue 
so defouled me here þat I shulde not be 
clene purgide or I wente heyne, for als 
long as God punissheþ any man he is 
wrooþ to him. And to wite þat I shulde 
haue his indignacyoun here and aftir þis 
life is to me grete sorowe. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.2 & commentary 
Quoniam sagitte tue infixe sunt michi: 
& confirmasti super me manum tuam. 
ffor thin arues infestid ere til me: and thou 
has confermyd on me thi hand. 
 
Chasty me not in thi wreth: for tha pynes 
may suffis that i suffire: that is thin arues 
ere festid in me: that is, thi vengaunce, as 
werkyngis of body and saule, and many 
LV, Psalm 37, v.3 & commentary 
Quoniam sagitte tue infixe sunt mihi, et 
confirmasti super me manum tuam. 
For thin arowes infestened ben to me, and 
thou haste confermed on me thin hond. 
 
Chastise me not Lord aftir þis life in þi 
wraþþe: for, ȝif þoo peynes þat I suffre 
now sufficen not to wasshe me clene, þou 
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fald wrechidnes: and thar with thou has 
confermyd on me thi hand, that is thi 
vengaunce, that duellis on me til my ded. 
 
knowest Lord alle my miȝtes, leye on 
hem and spare hem not þe birþenes of þi 
veniaunce; and so þin arowes, þat is þi 
veniaunces, ben festened to me in þis life, 
þat I may feele dyuerse peynes for my 
dyuerse synnes. And þat I reste in trewe 
hope þat þis shal be, conferme on me þin 
hond, þat is þi veniaunce þat it duelle on 
me to my deeþ. For gretely I desire, ȝif þi 
wille may not bowe þerto, þat I neuer dye 
er I be clene purged. For 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.3 & commentary 
Non est sanitas in carne mea, a facie ire 
tue: non est pax ossibus meis, a facie 
peccatorum meorum. 
Halenes is not in my fleysse, fra the face of thi 
wreth: pees is not til my banes, fra the face of 
my synnys. 
 
Thof my fleysse seme hale, it is not hale: 
fore it may lightly be hurt: and that is at 
thi vengaunce, for the syn of adam: and 
na pees is til my banes, that is, na i haf 
pees in my saule: fore the fleysse fyghtis 
agayn ‘the spirite’ at the presens of myn 
ill suggestion. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.4 & commentary 
Non est sanitas in carne mea a facie ire 
tue; non est pax ossibus meis a facie 
peccatorum meorum. 
Hoolnes is not in my flesshe fro þe face of þi 
wraþ; pees is not to my bones fro þe face of my 
synnes. 
 
Þouȝ al my flesshe seme hool, it is not 
hool, for it is ofte hirt and ay in poynt to 
be slayn. For þe synne of Adam þat 
duelleth þerinne wiþ new writchednes 
þat comeþ of myself stireþ eche day my 
fleishe to be hirt, and so eche tyme of þis 
life I deserue þi veniaunce, for I am neuer 
clene of synne.  And forþi noo pees is to 
my bones, for bitwene my body and my 
soule I fynde ay newe rebellyoun; for 
whanne I wolde wayshe myn olde synnes 
wiþ sorowe and preyer out of my soule, 
yuel suggestioun of þe deuyl wiþ 
enclynyng of my fleishely wille makeþ 
me ay a new batayle. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.4 & commentary 
Quoniam iniquitates mee supergresse 
sunt caput meum: & sicut onus graue 
grauate sunt super me. 
ffor my wickidnessis ouergane ere my heued: 
as heuy birthyn heuyd thai ere on me. 
 
That is to say, for wickidnes lifted my 
proude thoght agayns god. god has 
heuyd it with the charge of pynes synnes, 
that ere light and swet when thai ere 
doen, thai wegh ful heuy and ere ful 
bittire when thai ere punyst. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.5 & commentary 
Quoniam iniquitates mee supergresse 
sunt caput meum, et sicut onus graue 
grauate sunt super me. 
For my wickednesses ouergoon ben myn 
heued, as heuy birþen heuyed þei ben on me. 
 
Þat is, for wickednesses liftiden my þouȝt 
to coueyte proudly lustes and lykynges 
aȝens God, he haþ of his mercy iustly 
heuyed it wiþ charges of pyne. For 
þouȝ synne be liȝte and swete in þe 
doyng, when it is trewly weyed it is ful 
heuy and ful bitter to hem þat ben uerey 
contrit whiles it is in punysshing. For he 
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þat haþ trewli tastide þe swetnes of 
heuene, and biholdeþ his owne filþe and 
oþer mennes, shale haue no likyng of þis 
world. For 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.5 & commentary 
Putruerunt & corrupte sunt cicatrices 
mee: a facie insipiencie mee. 
Thai rotid and thai ere brokyn, myn erres: fra 
the face of myn vnwit. 
 
Myn erres, that is, the wondis of my 
synnes, hale thurgh penaunce, rotid whils 
i eft assentid til syn and thai ere brokyn 
when i synned eft in dede: and all this is 
fra the face of myn vnwit: that is, fore my 
foly, that i wild not halde me in the grace 
that god had gifen me on this maner myn 
alde synnes rotis til my self, and ere 
brokyn and stynkis til other men. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.6 & commentary 
Putruerunt et corrupte sunt cicatrices 
mee a facie insipiencie mee. 
Þei rotiden and þei ben broken myn olde 
woundes fro þe face of myn vnwitte. 
 
Myn olde woundes: þat is, þe woundes of 
synnes þat I falsly hyled þurgh ypocrisye 
rotyden wiþinne me al þe tyme I laye 
wityngly in synne, and þei ben broken 
out as feestrede woundes vnhelede in 
houre of my deeþ. And þis bicome me for 
myn vnwitte, þat is for my foly þat I 
wolde not hate synne in my life. And 
forþi 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.6 & commentary 
Miser factus sum & curuatus sum vsque 
in finem: tota die contristatus 
ingrediebar. 
Wrechid i am made and krokid i am in til the 
end; all the day sary i ghede. 
 
I am tourmentid with wrechidnes, and 
forthi krokid fra pride or i am krokid, 
gifen til erthly thynges, til the end, that is 
till the ded and all the day, that is, all my 
life assiduelly, sary i ghede in way of this 
warld: for i tharnyd the ioy of paradyse. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.7 & commentary 
Miser factus sum et curuatus sum usque 
in finem; tota die contristatus 
ingrediebar. 
Wretchide I am made and croked to þe ende; al 
þe day sory I inȝede. 
 
I am tourmentide wiþ wretchidnes, and 
forþi I am crokid fro pride or I am 
crokide to þe ende, þat is to þe day of my 
deeþ. For I am ofte lettide to goo euen þe 
weye to heuene; and forþi al þe day, þat 
is al my life, assiduely I ȝeede sory in þe 
weye of þis wretchid life, for of my foly bi 
false entysyng of þe deuyl I þarned þe 
ioye of paradys. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.7 & commentary 
Quoniam lumbi mei impleti sunt 
illusionibus: & non est sanitas in carne 
mea. 
ffor my lendis ful ere fild of hethyngis: and 
hele is not in my fleysse. 
 
My lendes, that is my fleysse, is fild of 
hethyngis of the deuyl for i syn not anly 
for my frelte, bot alswa of the fende, that 
tourmentis my body and trauails my 
LV, Psalm 37, v.8 & commentary 
Quoniam lumbi mei impleti sunt 
illusionibus, et non est sanitas in carne 
mea. 
For my leendes ben fulfillede of heþinges, and 
heel is not in my fleishe. 
 
My leendes: þat is, my fleishe fillyde is of 
heþinges of þe deuyl, for he makeþ but 
scorn in þe laste ende to hem whom he 
ouercomeþ; and so, þurgh þe deuyl and 
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saule in vayn ymagynaciouns: and swa 
makis he me his hethynge. 
 
þe world and myn owne consent, no 
heele is in my flesshe, for it may not be 
helede fro deedlynesse ne fro 
corrupcioun. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.8 & commentary 
Afflictus sum & humiliatus sum nimis: 
rugiebam a gemitu cordis mei. 
I am tourmentid and i am mekid ful mykill: i 
romyd fra the sorrow of my hert. 
 
I am tourmentid with penaunce, and i am 
mekid ful mykill in meknes of forthynkynge: i 
romyd, that is i desird and soght gretly fode til 
my saule: fra the sorrow of my hert that is for 
heuen. All sorow that is for any bodily thynge 
is sorow of the fleysse, noght of the hert. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.9 & commentary 
Afflictus sum, et humiliatus sum nimis; 
rugiebam a gemitu cordis mei. 
I am tourmentide, and I am meked meche; I 
romyed fro þe sorow of myn hert. 
 
I am tourmentide doynge synne, and forþi I 
am mychil mekide in forþenkyng. I romyed, 
þat is in my sorowe I desirede and souȝt 
forȝifnes of my synne; and so of sorow of 
hert, þe which is verey penaunce, I fulfilled 
my soule wiþ goostly foode. And þis I dyde 
for of my foly wilfully I alyened me fro God, 
and for þi I enforsede me greetly to lat come 
fro myn hert uerey penance aboundantly to 
wasshe my synnes. Þis hertly sorowe is 
neuere hadde er synne be hatide. Fleisshely 
sorowe wile make a man drede God, as a 
seruant doiþ his lord to be punysshide, but 
hertly sorow festeneþ a man to drede God, as 
a sone his fader, for his godenes. For a trewe 
man wolde drede God and loue him ȝif he 
wiste þer were no helle ne peyne ordeyned for 
synne, seiyng 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.9 & commentary 
Domine ante te omne desiderium meum: 
&.gemitus meus a te non est 
absconditus. 
Lord bifore the all my desire: and my 
sorowynge fra the is not hid. 
 
Lord bifore the that sees my hert is all my 
desire that is, i desire na thynge, bot to be 
bifore the: or swilke it is that it is worthi 
to be byfore the: for me forthynkis my 
syn, and swa my sorowynge fra the is not 
hid, bot herd of the: for it is fore na erthly 
thynge, bot for heuen other sorowyngis 
god rekis not of. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.10 & commentary 
Domine, ante te omne desiderium 
meum, et gemitus meus a te non est 
absconditus. 
Lord, bifore þee is al my desire, and my 
sorowyng fro þe is not hidde. 
 
Lord God, bifore þee þat seest myn hert 
and knowest it is al my desire, þat is I 
desire no þing but þat myn hert, whereof 
spryngen alle my werkes be made stable 
þurgh þee, and plesyng to þee, for me 
forþenketh my synne. And so my 
sorowyng fro þee is not hidde, for I hope 
þou shalte here and grante to me my 
desire, for it is noon erþely þing, but for 
to do þi wille, leuyng my synne. Sorowe 
ne desire of oþer þing, be it neuer so 
greet, God chargeþ not. And þerefore 
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EV, Psalm 37, v.10 & commentary 
Cor meum conturbatum est, dereliquit 
me virtus mea: & lumen oculorum 
meorum & ipsum non est mecum. 
My hert is druuyd, my vertu has forsaken me: 
and light of myn eghen, and it is not with me. 
 
Drede of dome and bysynes how i sall 
answere stiris me, and makis me 
sorowfull: and that is fore my vertu has 
forsakyn me, that i had bifor syn had i 
halden that nathynge had made me rad: 
and the light of myn eghen is not with 
me, for god, that is light, departid fra me 
when i synned: and swa i fell in myrknes. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.11 & commentary 
Cor meum conturbatum est, dereliquit 
me uirtus mea, et lumen oculorum 
meorum, et ipsum non est mecum. 
Myn hert is droued, my uertue haþ forsaken 
me, and light of myn yȝen, and it is not wi  
me. 
Drede of þe riȝtwis doome of Crist, and 
what shale be myn answere þerinne, 
stireþ myn hert and makeþ it sorrowful, 
and þat is for my uertue haþ forsaken me, 
þat is þe miȝte þat I hade bifore I synned. 
For had I not assentide to synne, no þing 
shulde haue made me ferde. But for 
synne þe liȝt of myn yȝen is not wiþ me, 
for God, þat is uerey liȝt, departide fro 
me whanne I assentide to synne; and so I 
fel into mirkenes of soule, as eche man 
doiþ þat wilfully synneþ. And forþi 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.11 & commentary 
Amici mei & proximi mei: aduersum me 
appropinquauerunt & steterunt. 
My frendis and my neghtburs: agayns me 
neghid and stode. 
 
In there twa solaces man ioyes: bot til him 
that is verraly in penaunce thai ere 
encressynge of wa, when thai outher 
entice him fra scilwis penaunce, or 
vpbraid him of oght that he has doen or 
does: forthi says he, thai stode agayns me. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v. 12 (pt.1) & commentary 
Amici mei et proximi mei aduersum me 
appropinquauerunt et steterunt. 
Mi frendes and my neyȝebores aȝeyns me 
neiȝed and stoden. 
 
In þise tuo solaces, as in neer neiȝyng and 
stondyng, men ioyen togyder. As a man 
þat haþ frendes of kyn, or neiȝebores of 
affynyte, and he do ouȝt þat displesiþ to 
hem, þei ben greetly reioysede ȝif þei 
may stire him fro þat þing. But who þat 
han sette hem to loue uertues and hate 
synne, and leuen of for flessheli 
affeccyoun of any freend, þei haten Crist 
for her frendes and so þei ben made 
vnworþi to him - and so þei ben foes þat 
leten hem freendes. 
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EV, Psalm 37, v.12 & commentary 
Et qui iuxta me erant de longe steterunt: 
& vim faciebant qui querebant animam 
meam. 
And thai that ware biside me stode olenght: 
and fors thai made that soght my saule. 
 
 
That is the deuel with his mynystirs, that 
swa mykil the mare sekis the ded of his 
saule that thai see him manly stande. 
 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.12 (pt.2) & commentary 
Et iuxta me erant de longe steterunt, et 
uim faciebant qui querebant animam 
meam. 
And þei þat weren biside me stooden o lengþe, 
and force þei maden þat souȝten my soule. 
 
Þat is, þe deuyl and his mynistres 
whanne þei seen a man or a womman 
ȝiue hem to serue God, so meche þe more 
þei sechen þe deeþ of his soule þat þei 
seen him manly stonde, seiyng ‘ȝif þou 
reproue þus synne in þiself or oþer, þou 
shalt make of frendes enemyes, and ofte 
stire many to grettere yuel þat þou 
reprouest her synne.’ And ȝif þei moun 
not ouercome him þus, þei wilen to his 
shame reherce his olde trespas and seye 
‘Þou hast loued and done ofte þis synne 
þat þou reprouest.’ But þat shame shale 
purchace to him forȝifnes of alle his 
synnes, ȝif he suffre it mekely, for gretter 
tokene of loue may none shewe þan to 
telle þe treu þe of Crist, al drede of shame 
and peyne lefte. But ȝit þe deuyl and his 
lymes casten to lette trewe men more 
sliȝely seiyng þat no man owe to snybbe 
anoþer, but ȝif he be sette his correctoure. 
But of þe most straunge alyen þise fooles 
wolden here her bodily harme. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.13 & commentary 
Et qui inquirebant mala michi locuti 
sunt vanitates: & dolos tota die 
meditabantur. 
And thai that enquerid illis til me spake 
vanytes: and tresons all day thai thoght. 
 
Thai spak vanytes: for thaire redis, that 
ere goed for the body, thai ere ill till the 
saule: and swa thai thynke treson, that is, 
to sla the saule in lykynge of fleysse. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.13 & commentary 
Et qui inquirebant mala michi locuti 
sunt vanitates: & dolos tota die 
meditabantur. 
And thai that enquerid illis til me spake 
vanytes: and tresons all day thai thoght. 
 
Thai spak vanytes: for thaire redis, that 
ere goed for the body, thai ere ill till the 
saule: and swa thai thynke treson, that is, 
to sla the saule in lykynge of fleysse. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.14 & commentary 
Ego autem tanquam surdus non 
audiebam: & sicut mutus non aperiens 
os suum. 
Bot i as defe herd noght: and as dumbe 
oppynnand not his mouth. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.14 & commentary 
Ego autem tanquam surdus non 
audiebam, et sicut mutus non aperiens 
os suum. 
But I as deef herde not, and as doumbe not 
openyng his mouþe. 
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As defe i herd not thaire consaile til 
wickidnes and as dumbe i spake noght 
agayns god, na i gruchid with anguys: 
and agayns ill suggestiuns i held me stile 
in god. 
 
As deef þat miȝt not here I herde not þe 
counseyles of yuel men to noon assente of 
wickednes. And as doumbe þat miȝt not 
speke, I spake not aȝeyns God grutchyng, 
for no reprofe þat was done or seyde to 
me for þe trew þe, but þankide him of al 
þing and trowyd trewly to his word þat 
al was soiþ þat he commaundide; ȝif al I 
fulfillid it not perfitely in myself I spake 
not aȝeyns it, preiyng and desiryng þat I 
miȝte come þerto. For I grutchide not wiþ 
anguysshe ne yuel suggestion, but helde 
me ay enclynand fro malice and bowyng 
to mekenesse, hopyng to come to gode 
ende. And þerfore 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.15 & commentary 
Factus sum sicut homo non audiens: & 
non habens in ore suo redarguciones. 
Makid i am as man noght herand: and noght 
hafand in his mouth blamynge. 
 
As whasay, i am like til him that lattis as 
he herd noght his reproues and 
myssaghis in that he does as a man that is 
scilwisly, that he fall not in werre: and i 
stilled as noght had bene that i myght 
gheld rightwisly lo here gret vertu here 
noyus wordis and gheld not agayn. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.15 & commentary 
Factus sum sicut homo non audiens, et 
non habens in ore suo redargutiones. 
Made I am as man not heryng, and not 
hauyng in his mouþ blamynges. 
 
Þat is, I am lyke to him þat is not heryng: 
for þe loue of Crist makeþ me as I herde 
not reproues and myssawes. For out of 
my mouþ comen no reproues, for myn 
owen cause; for, ȝif I ȝeeld yuel for yuel, I 
plese my fleisshe þat is myn enemy. And 
so I folowe not my spirit, þat is to haue 
pees in tyme of angwyshe; and for I holde 
me stille, as man þat miȝte not answere bi 
resoun. And þis is liȝt to me, for loue of 
Crist wirkeþ it wiþinne me. 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.16 & commentary 
Quoniam in te domine speraui: tu 
exaudies me, domine deus meus. 
ffor in the lord i hopid; thou sall here me lord 
my god. 
 
Halesum medicyn is to hope in anguys, 
noght to faile: and for i hopid in the lord, 
that chaungis sorow in til ioy, thou sall 
here me ffor if oure consciens be goed na 
thynge is at dred and thou sall here. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.16 & commentary 
Quoniam in te, Domine, speraui: tu 
exaudies me, Domine Deus meus. 
For in þee, Lord, I hopede; þou shalt here me, 
lord my God. 
 
Most holsum medicyne is to hope trewli 
in God in tyme of anguyshe, for he þat 
hopeþ treuly and wirkeþ þeraftir shal be 
deliuered of al yuel, for al sorow and 
peyne and anguisshe is turnede vnto ioye 
þurgh hope of gode delyueraunce. Forþi I 
hopede in þee, Lord, and þou shalt here 
me, for ȝif my conscience be reulide bi 
Crist and his trewe foloweres, no þing is 
to drede. 
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EV, Psalm 37, v.17 & commentary 
Quia dixi nequando supergaudeant 
michi inimici mei: & dum commouentur 
pedes mei super me magna locuti sunt. 
ffor i sayd leswhen my faes abouen ioy til me: 
and ywhils my fete ere stirid on me gret thai 
spake. 
 
Amange als many illes the halyman is 
ware that his enmy ioy not of his fallynge 
in syn: that is i sayd that thai ioy noght 
ouer me: and neuer the latter bifell, 
perauntire til a mendment: and that is, 
owhils my fete ere stirid, that is my dedis 
gret on me thai spak: for if thai be stirid 
any tyme of frelte. wickidmen makis 
hethynge, and says, lo what the halyman 
did: bot goed men has sorow therfore: 
and alswa thou sall here. 
 
LV, Psalm 37 v.17 & commentary. 
Quia dixi: nequando supergaudeant 
mihi inimici mei, et, dum commouentur 
pedes mei, super me magna locuti sunt. 
For I seyde: leste whanne abouen me ioye to 
me myn enemyes, and þe whiles my feet ben 
stired, on me grete þei spake. 
 
Among þe yueles þat regnen in þis world 
a holy man is ware þat his enemyes ioye 
not in his fallyng to synne ouer him. Oure 
enemyes ioyen ouer us al þe tyme we lye 
in synne, and most of al ȝif we ben taken 
in oure synne wiþouten amendyng, and 
neuerþelatter sumtyme it falleþ þat oure 
enemyes ioyen ouer us, for ofte or many 
men come to perfeccioun þei fallen and 
risen. And þat God suffrreþ hem do to 
know her feblenes and to holde hem in 
mekenes. For he þat knoweþ his ofte 
fallyng is meche to blame ȝif he kepe him 
not þe betre; for þe whiles a man stondeþ 
not in uertues bot falleþ in synne, his feet 
þat ben his affecciouns in al his worchyng 
shulde be stired to compunccioun, for so 
he shulde purchace grace to be uictour in 
tyme of temptacioun, whanne grete 
þinges falsly ben spoken on him, seiyng 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.18 & commentary 
Quoniam ego in flagella paratus sum: & 
dolor meus in conspectu meo semper. 
ffor in swyngyngis i am redy: and my sorow 
euer in my syght. 
 
I wate that i haf synned: forthi i am redy 
to suffire pyne, and therfore i am born to 
bere swyngyngis: for god chastis ilke sun 
that he resayues: and my sorow is in my 
syght that is, i sorow that i haf synned. A 
wickid man puttis his sorow bihynd him, 
& defendis his syn: a goed wrethis 
agaynes him self 
LV, Psalm 37, v.18 & commentary 
Quoniam ego in flagella paratus sum, et 
dolor meus in conspectu meo semper. 
For in sco[u]rgynges I am redy, and my 
sorow euer in my [siȝ]t. 
 
I knowe þat I haue synned, and þerfore I 
am redye to suffre peyne, and þerfore I 
am borne to ber sco[u]r[g]ynges, for ech 
child þat God resceyueth he chastiseth. 
And my sorowe is in my siȝt: þat is, I 
knowe þat I haue synned and þerfore I 
am sorowful and in wille to synne no 
more. A wickid man seiþ not þus in 
effect, for, ȝif al he knowe his synne, he 
putteþ it bihynd him, contynuyng 
þerinne and oftesiþe defendyng it 
wþouten shame. But he þat dredeþ God 
and loueþ him treuli wircheþ ofte aȝenis 
himself, stoppyng his uices þat þei 
springen not out, þenkyng himself 
harmede inowe wiþ his owne felþe ȝif 
noon other be filed þerþurgh, seiyng 
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EV, Psalm 37,  v.19 & commentary 
Quoniam iniquitatem meam 
annunciabo: et cogitabo pro peccato 
meo. 
ffor my wickidnes i sall shew: and thynke i 
sall for my syn. 
 
Twa maners ere of perfite penaunce: 
shrift, and amendment: that is in prayere 
‘and teris’ with almusdede: and ‘thynke 
and be besy’ to clens his syn. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.19 & commentary 
Quoniam iniquitatem meam 
annunciabo, et cogitabo pro peccato 
meo. 
For my wickidnes I shal shewe, and I shale 
þenke for my synne. 
 
Tuo maneres ben of perfite penaunce: one 
is trewe knowleching of synne principaly 
to God, and amendyng þerof wiþ teres of 
forþenkynge and deuoute preyeres, wiþ 
doyng of almesdede, bodily or gostli. For 
lastyng in godenes clenseþ a mannes 
soule. But not forþi 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.20 & commentary 
 Inimici autem mei viuunt & confirmati 
sunt super me: & multiplicati sunt qui 
oderunt me inique. 
Bot my faes lifes and confermyd thai ere 
abouen me: and multiplide thai ere that has 
hatid me wickidly. 
 
My faes, sent thurgh thi suffrynge til my 
prouynge, lifis in ioy and lust of this 
warld, whare i romy and sorowis: and 
thai ere confermyd in luf of erth, as i in 
thi luf: and that abouen me, in 
persecucioun: for thou suffirs thaim, and 
thai ere multiplid ilk day, ma and ma: 
and vnnethis may men knaw any goed 
amange thaim that hatid me wickidly, 
gifand ill fore goed lare. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.20 & commentary 
Inimici autem mei uiuunt et confirmati 
sunt super me; et multiplicati sunt qui 
oderunt me inique. 
But myn enemyes lyuen and confermed þei 
ben abouen me, and multiplide þei ben þat 
hatiden me wickidli. 
 
My foes sent to my coroun þurgh þi 
suffryng, regnen in lustes and welþe of 
þis fals lyfe. And I as a forgeten wretche 
romye and sorowe myn owne synne and 
heres, and þei ben confermede in loue of 
þe erþe abouen me, for I þenk neuere to 
approche þerto, but mekely holde me in 
þi loue. And þei ben þurgh þi sufferyng 
in malice and strengþe multiplied abouen 
me, eche day moo and moo; for þei ben 
so manye and venymouse þat vnneþ 
treuþe haþ any stede. And þei hatiden 
me for þe trouþe wickidli, doyng yuel 
and seiyng yuel aȝeyns trewe techynge. 
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EV, Psalm 37, v.21 & commentary 
Qui retribuunt mala pro bonis 
detrahebant michi: quoniam sequebar 
bonitatem. 
Thai that gheld ill for goeds bakbitid til me: 
for i foloud goednes. 
 
Goednes is chesun of enmy and 
bakbytynge for anly wrichidnes tharnys 
enuy forthi doe wele, and than enmys sall 
rise agayn the, and wirk til the a corown 
of preciouse stanes. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.21 & commentary 
Qui retribuunt mala pro bonis, 
detrahebant mihi, quoniam sequebar 
bonitatem. 
Þei þat ȝeelden yueles for godes bakbiteden to 
me, for I souȝte godenes. 
 
Godenes is enchesoun of enuye and 
bakbityng to wickide folk, for oneli 
wickidnes [þa]rneþ enuye. For as a pepyn 
is wastide in growyng of a tre, so 
wickidnes sprungen into yuel worchyng 
waasteþ in a maner þe enuye þat it 
spryngeþ of, for it leueþ it bihynde 
whanne it sheweþ it outward. Forþi do 
wele, and priue enuye and aperte yre 
shulen ryse aȝeyns þee and worche to þee 
a coroun of precious stoones. And þat I 
drede not þe malice þat spryngeþ of 
enuye 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.22 & commentary 
Ne derelinquas me domine deus meus: 
ne discesseris a me. 
fforsake me noght, lord my god: na depart fra 
me. 
 
This he says for the wrethynge of god is 
ful heuy, if any turn agayn till syn, fra he 
haf takyn him til penaunce, and god haf 
forgifen his trespas: forthi he prays that 
he depart not fra him, bot that his grace 
be with him ay. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.22 & commentary 
Ne derelinquas me, Domine Deus meus, 
ne discesseris a me. 
Forsake me not, Lord my God, ne departe not 
fro me. 
 
Þis he seiþ þat dredeþ treuly God, for his 
wraþþe is ful heuy to hem þat lyen in 
synne, and namely to hem þat shulde 
teche to fle synne. For al þe tyme þat a 
man lyeþ in synne, fro þat he be able to 
be baptised in þe Holy Goste þurgh uerey 
penaunce, he alyeneþ him fro God; and 
forþi þe Prophet in þe persone of alle 
gode men preieþ þat he be so kepide fro 
synne þat God be neuere partide fro him, 
but duelle ay wiþ him, reulyng him and 
ledyng him, seiyng 
 
EV, Psalm 37, v.23 & commentary 
Intende in adiutorium meum: domine 
deus salutis mee. 
Byhalde till my help: lord god of my hele. 
 
That is, god gifere of my hele endles, help 
me owhils i fight agayns my faes. 
 
LV, Psalm 37, v.23 & commentary 
Intende in adiutorium meum, Domine 
Deus salutis mee. 
Biholde into my help, Lord God of my hele. 
 
Þat is, God, ȝiuer of endles helþe, help me 
þe whiles I fiȝt aȝeyns my foes, for ȝif I 
haue þin help I shal drede no þing but 
losse þerof. 
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EV, Psalm 50, v.1 & commentary 
Miserere mei deus: secundum magnam 
misericordiam tuam. 
Hafe mercy of me god; eftere thi grete mercy. 
 
This is the psalme of dauid when he had 
synned with vris wife thou that ere lesse 
haf na delite that he that was mare fell in 
till sa gret syn bot thou may drede and 
quake for thi selfe. Dauid is sett in 
ensaumpil til men noght to fall bot if thai 
be fallen, forto rise, and to shew all maner 
of meknes, as dauid did his penaunce 
and therfore is this psalme mast hauntid 
in halykirke, for here meknes is mast 
shewid, and for it is a tempre kynd of 
praiynge and thai that ere wayke may do 
it for here is noght hard to fulfill, as in 
othere psalmes of penaunce. Dauid not 
excusand his syn bot apertly grauntand it 
says. Haffe mercy of me lord. Here fordos 
he discussion of syn, for he grauntes the 
dede eftere thi gret mercy for my 
wrechidnes is grete, and forthi it askis 
gret medicyne as whasay, i fle til thi 
mercy that thou til sare woundis hell the 
sallfe of remyssion. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.3 (pt.1) & commentary 
Miserere mei, Deus, secundum magnam 
misericordiam tuam. 
Haue mercye of me, God, after þi greet 
mercye. 
 
Þis psalme Dauid preyed whanne þe 
prophet Nathan had tolde to him hou 
God was wrooþ for þe synne þat he dide 
in Vrye and his wife. And so Dauid is 
ensaumple to eche man þat knoweth his 
synne to risee soone þerfro, and meke 
him þerfore, and contynue in clennesse. 
Þis psalme is ofte redde in þe chirche, for 
þe mekenesse þat Dauid shewed aftir þat 
he had synned, in preiyng of forȝifnes. 
For no man may be excuysed, þat ne he 
may leue his synne and asche forȝifnesse 
and haue sorew þerfore. And so eueryche 
man may amende his synne, be it neuer 
so horrible, bi mekenesse, ȝif he wiþ 
sorowful herte knowleche it to God 
seiyng ‘Haue mercy of me God, for grete 
is my wickednesse. And forþi I aske greet 
medycyne þat aftir þi greet ‘mercy’, þou 
haue reuþe of my if we greet synne and 
do it aweye. 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.2 & commentary 
Et secundum multitudinem 
miseracionum tuarum: dele iniquitatem 
meam. 
And eftere the mykilnes of thin mercyyngis: 
do away my wickidnes. 
 
That is, eftere the mykilnes of thi merciful 
werkis that is mare than any mykilnes of 
synnes, do away, that na step of syn leue 
in me my wickidnes that i hafe done 
agayns my neghbure. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.3 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Et secundum multitudinem 
miseracionum tuarum dele iniquitatem 
meam. 
And aftir þe mykilnesse of þi mercy[doinges] 
do aweye my wickednesse. 
 
Þat is, God þat ert in alle þinges gode 
aftir þe mychilnesse of þi merciful 
werkes, þat is more þan any synne may 
be, do þou so aweye my greet 
wickednesse þat no step of synne leue in 
me, noiþer in þouȝt [to] consente, ne in 
word to defende, ne in dede to fulfille. 
But 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.3 & commentary 
Amplius laua me ab iniquitate mea: & a 
peccato meo munda me. 
Mare waysse me of my wickidnes: and of my 
syn thou make me cleyne. 
 
Mare waysse me than i vndirstande to 
LV, Psalm 50, v.4 & commentary 
Amplius laua me ab iniquitate mea, et a 
peccato meo munda me. 
More wasshe þou me of my wickednesse, and 
of my synne make me clene. 
 
Dauid, bileeuyng þat God doith more 
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aske and make me cleyne that is, swa 
waysse me that i be cleyne for some ere 
waysen and thai ere not cleyne as he that 
gretis awhile and synnes another perfite 
penunce he shewis that ‘if he’ be waysen 
sithen files him namare. 
 
mercy to man þat mekeþ him for his 
synne þan any man kan aske, seiþ 
‘Waishe me more þan I can vnderstonde 
to haue neede, and make me clene aftir þi 
greet mercye.’ Many ben waisshen but 
þei ben not clene, as he þat wepeþ one 
while and synneþ anoþere. But God shal 
shewe him oneli clene of synne þat leueþ 
his synne, and soreweþ it, and abstineþ 
him fro it. 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.4 & commentary 
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego 
cognosco: & peccatum meum contra me 
est semper. 
ffor my wickidnes i knaw: and my synn is ay 
agayns me. 
 
fforgif, for i knaw my synn, and it is 
agayns me that is, i haf my synn in mynd 
to sorow it, i kast it noght bihynd me in 
forgetilnes for i wate that thou in 
rightwisnes punysch syn, thof thou forgif 
it in mercy. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.5 & commentary 
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego 
cognosco, et peccatum meum contra me 
est semper. 
For my wickednesse I knowe, and my synne is 
aȝein me euermore. 
 
For I þenke oft upon my wickednesse, I 
knowe it, and þerfore I wlate it wiþ 
bitternes of myn hert. Forþi my synne is 
aȝein me euermore, and I aȝeine it. For 
alle þe dayes of þis lif synne ensegeþ 
man, and enforseþ him to entre bi many 
priuey paþes. And for eche assent to 
synne is principaly aȝein God, Dauid 
seide 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.5 & commentary 
Tibi soli peccaui & malum coram te feci: 
vt iustificeris in sermonibus tuis & 
vincas cum iudicaris. 
Til the anly i hafe synned, and ill i hafe done 
bifore the; that thou be rightwisid in thi 
wordis and ouercome when thou ert demed. 
 
I hafe synned in lust of fleysse bot til the 
anly, that is withouten syn anly, and 
forthi rightwise punysere of syn. He 
rightwisly punysse synn that has noght to 
be punysched in him and he rightly 
reprehendis othere men that is noght 
reprehensible: and ill i hafe done in 
thoght and dede bifor the, in thi presens, 
thou that is swa rightwise that thou be 
rightwised that is, that thou be anly 
funden sothfast in thi wordis for naman 
myght in al thynges ay say soth and that 
thou ouercum all in rightwisnes when 
thou ert demed that is, thof thou ware 
demed vnrightwisly bifor pilat and the 
iwes or that thou be rightwisid in thi 
LV, Psalm 50, v.6 & commentary 
Tibi soli peccaui, et malum coram te 
feci; ut iustificeris in sermonibus tuis, et 
uincas cum iudicaris. 
To þee onely I haue synned, and yuel I haue 
don bifore þee; þat þou be riȝtwised in þi 
sermonnes, and ouercome whanne þou art 
demed. 
I haue synned in fulfillyng my luste onely 
to þee, þat art most clene of þat synne 
and of alle oþere, and forþi þou art iustly 
ordeyned to be domesman of synneres. 
And þerfor bifore þee þat art clennest of 
synne I haue yuel done in doyng of my 
synne, for to þee synne moste displeseþ; 
for þou shalt be knowen of alle men 
riȝtwise in þi wordes, þat eche a man 
lyuer in comparisoun of þee is a liȝere, 
and no man is like gode to þee þat art 
God and man. And þerfore þou 
ouercomest whanne þou art demed. For 
al be it þat wode men demen þee in þi 
werkes vnriȝtwise, as diden Pilat and 
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wordes that ere of heghtynge of pardon 
til him that has sorow for his synn. 
 
Cayphas, þou art riȝtwise and þi dome is 
riȝtwise, and in þi general dome riȝtwisly 
and apertly þou shalt deme þin enemyes. 
Forþi þe Prophet, in ensaumple of oþere 
þat þei were euere myndful of her 
bigynnyng, seiþ 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.6 & commentary. 
Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus 
sum: & in peccatis concepit me mater 
mea. 
ffor lo in wickidnessis i am consayued; and in 
synnes consayued me my modire. 
 
I hafe synned, and that is na wondire: for 
in wickidnessis swa i am consayued that i 
am haldyn with the filth of originall syn, 
and i am enclynand til other syn of body 
and saule he says noght that his fadere 
and his modire synned in getynge of him 
in wedlake bot that he takis wickidnes of 
adam and the band of ded of the whilke 
wickidnes baptem purges vs: bot dye 
behoues vs and in synnes consayued me 
my modire that is, in vile couaitise of 
lichery, that is syn. bot if it be excused 
with matermoyn. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.7 & commentary 
Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus 
sum, et in peccatis concepit me mater 
mea. 
Lo, in wickednesses I am conceyued, and in 
synnes conceyued me my modre. 
 
Dauid sheweþ here hou eche man is 
conceyued in þe original syne of Adam. 
For, al be it þat trewe entent in clene 
matrymoyne excuyse deedly synne in 
getyng of children, neuerþelattre þe 
original synne of Adam is not voyde in 
childre getyng. For ȝif it were, children 
neededen not to be baptized of þat synne. 
And for men shulden kepe hem clene 
aftir her waisshyng he seiþ 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.7 & commentary 
Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti: incerta & 
occulta sapiencie tue manifestasti michi. 
ffor lo thou lufid sothfastnes: the vncertayn 
and priue of thi wisdome thou shewid til me. 
 
I sett not my blame on the bot i graunt 
sothfastnes that thou lufis, and punysse 
my syn, that thi sothfastnes askis 
vncertayn and priue is that god forgifis til 
thaim that dos verray penaunce bot that 
all men wate noght, bot whaim he shewis 
it til as he did til dauid other men trowis 
it, and is not all hally sykire, bot lifis in 
hope. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.8 & commentary 
Ecce enim ueritatem dilexisti; incerta et 
occulta sapiencie tue manifestasti mihi. 
Loo, forsoþe, þou loued soiþfastnesse; 
vncerteyne þinges and priuey of þi wisdome 
þou hast shewed to me. 
God loueþ soiþfastnesse: þat is, þat men 
be soiþfaste and trewe in kepyng þe 
commaundementes as þei heten in her 
baptem, for many men for her trewe loue 
to God in kepyng of his biddynges han 
ben enspired and hadde priuey knowyng 
of þe wisdome of God þat her synnes 
weren forȝiue hem. And þat made 
‘Dauid’ to seye here tristily 
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EV, Psalm 50, v.8 & commentary 
Asperges me domine ysopo & 
mundabor: lauabis me & super niuem 
dealbabor. 
 
Thou sall strenkil me lord with ysope and i 
sall be clensid: thou sall wayss me and abouen 
the snaw i sall be made white. 
 
Ysope is a medicynall erbe, whos rote 
drawis nere the stone & it purges the 
longes of inflacioun & clens the breste fro 
stoppyng of ill humores & it betokyns 
mekenes whorwith who so is strenkild in 
penaunce it purges him fro bolnynge of 
pride and makis him buxsum & lawe to 
god & clens his hert of all synnes, that 
before stoppid grace fro the saule, and 
makes him drawe to criste thorgh whos 
sheddynge of blode he sall be clenst of 
the lepire of synn and therfor he says 
thou sall wayssh me with swilke a 
strenkilynge as who say make me mekly 
to do penaunce for my syn as thou did for 
oure allere syn and so abouen the snawe 
that is i sall be whittere then any erthly 
thynge that man may see. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.9 & commentary 
Asperges me, Domine, ysopo et 
mundabor; lauabis me et super niuem 
dealbabor. 
Þou shalt sprenkil me, Lord, with ysope and I 
shal be made clene; þou shalt wasshe me and 
abouen snowe I shal be maad white. 
 
Ysope is a medicynal erbe þat is norished 
among stones, and it bitokeneþ þat al 
medicyne of synne is oonely of Crist þat 
is þe cornerstoon. And he is sprencled 
wiþ þis erbe þat is bisye þenking upon þe 
harde passioun of oure lord Iesu Crist, 
wherþurgh þe moste brennyng lust of 
synne is slockened. For þurgh þenkyng 
þeronne and beryng þerof, al synne is 
voyded and clensed ouer mannes 
þenkyng. Forþi al vanyte voyd, to þee I 
listnede of whom sprong þis tried salfe. 
Forþi 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.9 & commentary 
Auditiui meo dabis gaudium & leticiam: 
& exultabunt ossa humiliata. 
Til my herynge thou sall gif ioy and faynes; 
and glade sall banes mekid. 
 
Til my herynge with men thou sall gif ioy 
of remyssion, sayand, thi syn is forgifen 
the and faynes of endles life that i hope. 
and glade sall banes that is, all the vertus 
of my saule mekid for thai ere withouten 
pride. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.10 & commentary 
Auditiui meo dabis gaudium et leticiam, 
et exultabunt ossa humiliata. 
To my heeryng þou shalt ȝiue ioye and 
myrþe, and meked bones shulen glade. 
 
To myn effectuel heeryng, þat draweþ 
þerafter werkes of liȝt, þou shalt ȝiue ioye 
of greet hope of plener remissioun of alle 
my synnes; and gladnesse of beryng þi 
crosse þat is persecucioun makeþ me so 
siker to be heled of alle my synnes, þat 
oþer þing contrarye þerto I may noiþer 
do ne þenke to assent. For meked boones 
shal glade: þat is, eche vertuous lyme in 
whom synne is refreyned, shale hugeli 
glade in mekenesse, wherþurgh alle 
enemyes ben ouercomen. And in þis 
gladnes a trew louere, hauyng trist in 
God, seiþ 
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EV, Psalm 50, v.10 & commentary 
Auerte faciem tuam a peccatis meis: & 
omnes iniquitates meas dele. 
Turn away thi face fra my synnes: and all my 
wickidnessis do away. 
 
That is, forget my synnes, that thou see 
thaim namare til punysynge, and my 
wickidnes do away fra thi knawynge. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.11 & commentary 
Auerte faciem tuam a peccatis meis, et 
omnes iniquitates meas dele. 
Turne aweye þi face fro my synnes, and alle 
my wickednesse do awey. 
 
Þat is, Lord, as þou art ful of mercy, turne 
þi face fro mi synnes þat þou recorde not 
to punysshe hem. And alle my 
wickednesses whereþurgh I haue serued 
þi wraþþe, do thou awey for þi 
godenesse. And 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.11 & commentary 
Cor mundum crea in me deus: & 
spiritum rectum innoua in visceribus 
meis. 
 
Clene hert wirke in me god; & right gast new 
in my bowels. 
 
Make clene that was filed in pride and 
lust of this life and right gast, that was 
krokid til the erthe, new it in my bowels, 
whethen lichery come. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.12 & commentary 
Cor mundum crea in me, Deus, et 
spiritum rectum innoua in uisceribus 
meis. 
A clene herte make in me, God, and a riȝt 
spirit newe þou in my boweles. 
 
 
Lord God, make clene þurgh mekenes 
myn herte, whom I haue oft defouled 
þurgh pride. And a riȝt spirit of clennes 
and chastite newe þou in my boweles, 
destroiyng þe lust of lecherye. 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.12 & commentary 
Ne proijcias me a facie tua: & spiritum 
sanctum ne auferas a me. 
Kast me not fere fra thi face; and thi halygast 
refe not fra me. 
 
That is, make me that i twyn not fra thi 
mercy, whethen light and hele comes til 
me: and the grace of the haly gast dwell 
ay with me. 
LV, Pslm 50, v.13 & commentary 
Ne proicias me a facie tua, et Spiritum 
Sanctum tuum ne auferas a me. 
Ne caste me forþ fro þi face, and þin Holy 
Goste ne take thou awey fro me. 
 
Lord, caste me not fro þi face for þe 
mychilnes of my synne þat I now wlate, 
ne take þou fro me þin Holy Goost þat 
riȝt reuleþ þe weyes of þi loueres. But 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.13 & commentary 
Redde michi leticiam salutaris tui: & 
spiritu principali confirma me. 
Ghelde me the ioy of thi hele; and with the 
principall gast conferme me. 
 
Ghelde me, that is, gif me agayne the ioy 
of thi hele that is of ihü that i lost 
synnand and conferme me in thi luf 
thurgh the haly gast. 
LV, Psalm 50, v.14 & commentary 
Redde mihi leticiam salutaris tui, et 
spiritu principali confirma me. 
ȝeelde to me myrþe of þin helþe, and with þi 
principal spirit conferme me. 
 
Þat is, gode God, ȝ eelde to me aȝen Crist 
þin helþeȝiuer, whom I worþili loste in 
consenting to synne, and wiþ þi principal 
spirit þat festeneþ and no þing looseþ 
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 conferme me in mekenes þat I falle no 
more. 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.14 & commentary 
Docebo iniquos vias tuas: & impii ad te 
conuertentur. 
I sall lere the wickid thi wayes; and synful sall 
be turnyd til the. 
 
He that gret, now is he doctur as whasay, 
conferme me, and confermed i sall not be 
vnkynde bot i sall lere with goed 
ensaumpile and worde wickid men thi 
wayes, that is, mercy & sothfastnes: and 
swa synful men sall be turnyd til the and 
that i may swa do,  
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.15 & commentary 
Docebo iniquos uias tuas, et impii ad te 
conuertentur. 
I shal lerne wicked men þi weyes, and 
unpiteuose men shal be togydere-turnede to 
þee. 
 
Þat grace þat God sendeþ to a man 
shulde not be hidde, but charit[eful]ly 
communed to þe preising of his God and 
profite of his neiȝebore. And þerfore 
Dauid seiþ ‘I shal teche wicked men þi 
weyes, and vnpiteuose men shulen be 
turnede to þee’, for meke conuersacioun 
and debonernesse of him þat is sette of 
God abouen in hiȝer degree refreyneþ þe 
malice of manye and draweþ hem to 
uertues, boþe bi awe and bi loue. 
Wherfore he þat deliteþ to profite to his 
neiȝebore, drawing him to God þat his 
owne propre synne cause not his lettyng, 
inwardly preieþ God seiyng 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.15 & commentary 
Libera me de sanguinibus deus deus 
salutis mee: & exultabit lingua mea 
iusticiam tuam. 
Delyuer me of blodis god of my hele; and my 
tonge sall ioy thi rightwisnes. 
 
That is, delyuer me of fleysly synnes, and 
of corupcioun, and gif inmortalite that 
sall be fulfild in heuen god, gifere of my 
hele that sall be endles and my tonge sall 
ioy that is, it sall tell ioyand thi 
rightwisnes that thou gifes till men that 
dos penaunce. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.16 & commentary 
Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus, Deus 
salutis mee, et exultabit lingua mea 
iusticiam tuam. 
Delyuere me of blodes, God, God of myn 
helþe, and my tunge shal outioye þi 
riȝtwisnesse. 
 
Twyes he seiþ God, for he is boþe God of 
body and of soule þat he delyuere him 
fro synne, þat he leese not his grace in 
ȝiuyng to oþere men ensaumple to leue 
þe vanite of þis lif. He clepeþ him God of 
his helþe for he is þe fadre of Crist, of 
whom is al helþe, and in whom gladeþ 
eche tunge, tellyng out þe riȝtwisnesse of 
him, seiyng 
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EV, Psalm 50, v.16 & commentary 
Domine labia mea aperies: & os meum 
annunciabit laudem tuam. 
Lord thou sall oppyn my lippis; and my 
mouth sall shew thi louynge. 
 
Thou sall oppyn my lippis that ware 
closid and dumb for syn and my mouth 
sall shew thi louynge, that thou made me 
that thou forsoke me not synnand that 
thou amonestid me til shrift that thou 
clensid me, an that i sett forth that thou 
will nott sacrifice of bestis bot of thoghtis. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v. 17 & commentary 
Domine, labia mea aperies, et os meum 
annunciabit laudem tuam. 
Lord, þou shalt open my lippes, and my mouþ 
shal shewe þi preysyng. 
 
Lord, þurgh þi grace þou shalt open my 
lippes þat weren closed þurgh synne, and 
my mouþe shal shewe þi preisynge hou 
þou art delited in clennesse of life and not 
in multitude of offrynges þat oft ben 
occasioun of moste foule synne. 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.17 & commentary 
Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium 
dedissem vtique: holocaustis non 
delectaberis. 
ffor if thou had wild sacrifice i had gifen 
sothly: in offrandis thou sall noght be delitid. 
 
That is, if thou wild any erthly thyngis 
that i hafe i wild gif it til the, bot i wate 
wele that thou may not be delitid in nan 
swilke offrand for, 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.18 & commentary 
Quoniam si uoluisses sacrificium, 
dedissem utique; holocaustis non 
delectaberis. 
For ȝif þou had wolde sacrifice, soþeli I had 
ȝouen; in offrynges þou shalt not be delited. 
 
Þere þe Prophet sheweth þat God is not 
chaungeable, but euere in oo wille, and, 
as he was not plesed fro þe bigynnyng of 
þe world in offryng of sacrifices of 
mennes owne fyndynge, so in hem he 
shal be mysplesed vnto þe ende. And 
þerfore he techeþ feiþful men as he dide 
himself, in what offryng God is plesed: 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.18 & commentary 
Sacrificium deo spiritus contribulatus: 
cor contritum & humiliatum deus non 
despicies. 
Sacrifice til god gast sorowful: hert contrite 
and mekid god thou sall not despise. 
 
A gast that is iolif and light byndis men 
til syn, bot a sorowful gast is sacrifice, 
thurgh the whilke synnes ere lesid: hert 
contrite in penaunce and mekid in shrift, 
god thou sall nott despise bot honur 
sonere. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.19 & commentary 
Sacrificium Deo spiritus contribulatus, 
cor contritum et humiliatum, Deus, non 
despicies. 
Sacrifice to God is a spirit togidertroubled; a 
sorowful hert and meked, God, þou shalt not 
despise. 
A meke hert þus troubled contynuely for 
his owne synne and his neiȝebores, 
kindeleþ moste charite in þat man, and 
makeþ him to sett at nouȝt al 
tribulacioun, and to forȝete prosperite of 
þis life, and to be of nounpower to fulfille 
his lustes, and to be euere redy to 
wiþstonde þe deuel and to wilfully offre 
himsilf to al persecucioun for þe loue of 
Crist, seiynge 
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EV, Psalm 50, v.19 & commentary 
Benigne fac domine in bona voluntate 
tua syon: vt edificentur muri ierusalem. 
 
Wele do lord in thi goed will til syon; that 
edified be the waghis of ierusalem. 
 
That is send thi son in till oure hertis and 
forgif oure synnes: til syon, that is, til haly 
kirke, in thi goed will, noght in oure 
meritys: and the walles of ierusalem, that 
ware distroyed be adam, be edified 
thurgh crist: that is, the warnysyngis of 
oure inmortalite, that we sall hafe in 
heuen, be made in trouth and hope and 
charite there defendis til vs that ioy. 
LV, Psalm 50, v.20 & commentary 
Benigne fac, Domine, in bona uoluntate 
tua Syon, ut edificentur muri 
Hierusalem. 
Benygneli make, Lord, in þi gode wille to 
Syon, þat þe walles of Hierusalem be 
outebeelded. 
 
Lord, siþ no þing may wiþstonde þi 
power, make meke þi chirche Syon in þi 
gode wille to receyue þi grace, þat þe 
walles of heuenly Hierusalem be 
outebeeldede, þat is þat þe noumbre of þi 
seyntes be filled whom anticrist enforseþ 
to destroye. For 
 
EV, Psalm 50, v.20 & commentary 
Tunc acceptabis sacrificium iusticie 
oblaciones & holocausta: tunc imponent 
super altare tuum vitulos. 
Than thou sall accept the sacrifice of 
rightwisnes, obles and offrandis; than sall thai 
sett on thin autere kalfis. 
 
Than, in the tother warld, when the 
walles ere edified, thou sall accept, that is, 
sall be acceptabile til the the sacrifice of 
rightwisnes, that is, of louyinge that is 
rightwis: obles and offrandis that is, that 
thai be all brennand in godis fire and in 
charite: and ded be destroyde in victory 
than sall aungels sett on thin autere in 
heuen kalfis, that is, innocentes 
withouten ghoke of synn. 
 
LV, Psalm 50, v.21 & commentary 
Tunc acceptabis sacrifium iusticie, 
oblaciones et holocausta; tunc imponent 
super altare tuum uitulos. 
Þanne þou shalt take sacrifice of riȝtwisnesse, 
offrynges and sacrifices; þanne þei shulen 
putte uppon þin autere calueren. 
 
Þanne: þat is when Syon, þat is þi spouse 
holy chirche, is meeked in bryngyng 
forþe hir plenteuose fruyte, whom no 
tribulacioune may bere doune, þou shalt 
take þe sacrifice of riȝtwisnesse, þat is þe 
feruent charite of þi seyntes þat wilfully 
putten hemself to persecucyoun for her 
breþeren, into greet preysyng of þi name 
acceptable offringes and sacrificez. For 
boþe in wille and in dede shale þi chirche 
be halowed of men goyng in simplenesse 
of herte. Þanne þei shulen putte upon þin 
autere calueren: þat is, þei þat han not 
boren þe ȝocke of synne, and þei þat han 
þrowen it fer awey, shal of tyrauntes be 
offred in þi siȝt moste acceptable offryng 
in prouyng of treuþe. 
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EV, Psalm 101, v.1 & commentary 
Domine exaudi oracionem meam: & 
clamor meus ad te veniat. 
Lord here my prayere; and my cry cum til the. 
 
That is, the cloude of synnys let noght the 
affecte of myn askynge. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.2 & commentary 
Domine, exaudi oracionem meam, et 
clamor meus ad te ueniat. 
Lord, heer my preier, and my crie come to þee. 
 
Heere preieþ þe sorowyng man his 
synnes, þat þe cloude of his old synne 
lette not þe effect of his asking. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.2 & commentary 
Non auertas faciem tuam a me: in 
quacumque die tribulor inclina ad me 
aurem tuam. 
Turne noght away thi face fra me: in what 
day that i am in anguys held til me thin ere. 
 
That is, the light of thi mercy shyne ay on 
me, that my fas ouercum me noght, that 
angirs me & tempis me. 
EV, Psalm 101, v.3 & commentary 
In quacunque die inuocauero te: 
velociter exaudi me. 
In what day that i hafe inkald the: swiftly 
thou here me. 
 
That is, in what hete of persecucioun i 
kall the in til me swiftly thou here me: for 
i aske noght erth bot heuen. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.3 (Pt.1) & commentary 
Non auertas faciem tuam a me; in 
quacumque die tribulor, inclina ad me 
aurem tuam. 
Turne not awey þi face fro me; in what dai þat 
I am in anguysh, heeld to me þin eere. 
 
Þat is, þe liȝt of þi mercy shyne upon me, 
þat my foos ouercomen me not þat 
angren me and tempten me. 
LV, Psalm 101, v.3 (Pt.2) & commentary 
In quacumque die inuocauero te, 
uelociter exaudi me. 
In what day þat I shal inclepe þee, suyftli þou 
heere me. 
 
Þat is, in what hete of persecucioun I 
clepe þee into me, suyftli þou here me for 
I ask not erþeli þing but heuenli. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.4 & commentary 
Quia defecerunt sicut fumus dies mei: & 
ossa mea sicut cremium aruerunt. 
ffor my days failyd as reke: and my banys as 
kraghan dryid. 
 
His dayes he kallis his tyme of this warld, 
the whilke for the pride of adam faylid, as 
reke raysyd wytis away, and my banys, 
that is, strenght of my saule, as kraghan 
dryed thorgh the fyre of couaytis, when 
the fatnes of thi luf dryed out of me. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.4 & commentary 
Quia defecerunt sicut fumus dies mei, et 
ossa mea sicut cremium aruerunt. 
For my dayes faileden as reek, and my bones 
as þe leuyng of brent grees drieden. 
 
His daies he clepeþ his tyme in þis world, 
wheche for þe pride of Adam failed as 
reek reised vanshing awey, and my 
bones, þat is strengþe of my soule, as 
leuyng of brent grees drieden þurgh þe 
fiyr of coueitise, whan þe fatnes of þi loue 
dried oute of me. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.5 & commentary 
Percussus sum vt fenum & aruit cor 
meum: quia oblitus sum comedere 
panem meum. 
Smytyn i am as hay and my hert dryed: for i 
forgat to ete my brede. 
 
LV Psalm 101, v.5 & commentary 
Percussus sum ut fenum et aruit cor 
meum, quia oblitus sum comedere 
panem meum. 
Smyten I am as hey and myn hert dried, for I 
forȝat to ete my brede. 
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That is, i am made dedly as hay, that lityl 
whill haldis the grennes whils we dwell 
in kepynge of godis laghe we ere grene 
when we syn oure hert dryes and we 
forgete to ete oure brede that is, to delit 
vs in godis worde doand it. 
 
Þat is, I am maad dedli as hey þat litil 
while holdeþ þe grenenes. Whil we 
duellen in keeping of Goddes lawe we 
ben in grace and grene in vertues; whan 
we synnen oure herte drieþ and we 
forȝeten to ete oure brede, þat is to 
deliten us in Goddes word doyng it. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.6 & commentary 
A voce gemitus mei: adhesit os meum 
carni mee. 
ffro the voice of my sorowynge: my bane 
droghe till my fleyss. 
 
That is, fra the sorowful eggynge of the 
deuyl, that was ghe sall be as goddis the 
vertu of my saule droghe til my fleyssly 
likyngis. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.6 & commentary 
A uoce gemitus mei adhesit os meum 
carni mee. 
Fro þe voice of my sorowing my bon drouȝ  
to my fleshe. 
 
Þat is, fro þe sorowful egging of þe deuel 
(þat was ‘ȝee shal be as goddes’) þe vertu 
of my soule drouȝto fleshli liking. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.7 & commentary 
Similis factus sum pellicano solitudinis: 
factus sum sicut nocticorax in domicilio. 
Like i am made til the pellicane of anly stede; i 
am made as nyght rauen in the house 
euysynge. 
 
Raban and cassiodire says that by there 
thre foghils ere vndirstandyn thre maner 
of men: by the pellicane, that is foghil of 
grete lennes, and is sustaynd with lytil 
mete and fleghis noght with many, bot 
has delite be it ane. Heremytis ere likynd, 
that flees the felaghshipe of men, and 
punyssh thaire synnys, or louys god in 
anly stede the nyght rauen bitakyns him 
that dwellis in his housynge bot he haldis 
him fra the comun sight of men and fles 
the ese of this life, lufand the nyght of 
penaunce. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.7 & commentary 
Similis factus sum pellicano solitudinis; 
factus sum sicut nicticorax in domicilio. 
Like I am maad to þe pellican of oneli stede; I 
am maad as niȝt-rauen in þe hous euesyng. 
 
Raban and Cassiodre seyn þat bi þise þre 
fouȝles ben vnderstonde þre maner of 
men. Bi þe pellican þat is a foule of gret 
lenenesse and is sustened wiþ litil mete, 
and fliȝeþ not wiþ many, but haþ delite 
be it one, ermites ben likned þat fleen þe 
company of men, and punshen her 
synnes or loouen God in oneli stede. Þe 
niȝt-rauen bitokneþ him þat duelleþ in 
his hous euesyng but he holdeþ him fro 
þe commoun siȝt of men, and fleeþ þe ese 
of þis lif, louyng þe niȝt of penaunce. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.8 & commentary 
Vigilaui: & factus sum sicut passer 
solitarius in tecto. 
I woke: and i am made as sparow solitary in 
the hous. 
 
The sparow. that flees fra the wod, & 
sekis his nest in a hous, and is fayn tharof 
bitakyns a rightwisman, that has his hert 
ay fra the warld and is glade and ioyful 
LV, Psalm 101, v.8 & commentary 
Uigilaui, et factus sum sicut passer 
solitarius in tecto. 
I wook, and I am maad as a sparowe solitari in 
þe hous. 
 
Þe sparowe þat fleeþ fro þe wode and 
sekeþ his nest in an hous and fayn is 
þerof, þis bitokeneþ a riȝtwis man þat 
haþ his herte fro þe world and is glad and 
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that his wonyng stede is graythed in 
heuen and he says he woke, for oft suffirs 
he many angirs of ill men. 
 
ioiful þat his wonyngstede is greiþed in 
heuen. And he seid he wook, for oft 
suffreþ he many angres of yuel men. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.9 & commentary 
Tota die exprobrabant michi inimici 
mei: & qui laudabant me aduersum me 
iurabant. 
All day vpbraydid til me my fas: and tha that 
louyd me agayns me thai sware. 
 
My fas, that was bifore my fleysly frendis, 
vpbraydid til me, doand penaunce, 
wrechidnes that i had done swa dos the 
deuyl to desayfe men and that louyd me 
when i oysid seculere life with thaim 
agayns me sware that it is ypocrisy that i 
fare with and that thai did. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.9 & commentary 
Tota die exprobrabant mihi inimici mei, 
et qui laudabant me aduersum me 
iurabant. 
Al dai upbroiden to me my foos, and þoo that 
loueden me aȝen me þei sworen. 
 
My foos, þat weren bifore my fleshli 
frendes, upbroiden to me doing penaunce 
for wretchednes þat I hadde do; so doþ 
þe deuel to deceyue men. And þo þat 
looueden me whan I vsed seculer lif wiþ 
hem, aȝen me suoren þat it is but 
ypocrisie þat I dele wiþ. And þat þei 
didden 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.10 & commentary 
Quia cinerem tanquam panem 
manducabam: & potum meum cum fletu 
miscebam. 
ffor aske i ete as brede; and my drynke i 
mengid with gretynge. 
 
That is, thorgh penaunce i wasted all 
leuyngis of syn the whilke is bitakynd bi 
askis and my drynke that is, solace of this 
life, i mengid with compunccioun of hert 
that my thoght was na tyme sett on any 
erthly comfort and thi pyne is til me. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.10 & commentary 
Quia cinerem tamquam panem 
manducabam, et potum meum cum fletu 
miscebam. 
For ask I ete as bred, and my drynk I menged 
wiþ weping. 
 
Þat is, þurgh discrete penaunce I wasted 
alle leuynges of synne, þe wheche ben 
bitokened bi askes. And my drink, þat is 
solace of þis life, I menged wiþ 
compunccioun of herte, þat my þouȝt 
was no tyme sette on any erþely counfort. 
And þis pyne is to me 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.11 & commentary 
A facie ire indignacionis tue: quia 
eleuans allisisti me. 
ffra the face of the wreth of thi dedeyn: for 
vpliftand thou downsmate me. 
 
Thou lifted me vp in honur of makynge 
bot for my pride thou downsmate me in 
til wrechidnes of syn and hell when 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.11 & commentary 
A facie ire indignationis tue, quia 
eleuans allisisti me. 
Fro þe face of þe wraþþe of þi dedeyne, for 
uplifting þou dounsmyte me. 
 
Þou liftedest up me in honour of making, 
but for my pride þou dounsmyte me 
iustli into wretchedness of synne and 
helle whan 
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EV, Psalm 101, v.12 & commentary 
Dies mei sicut vmbra declinauerunt: & 
ego sicut fenum arui. 
My dayes as shadow heldid; and i dryed as 
hay. 
 
My dayes like till me heldid away fra the 
day lastand that thai ere bot as shadow: 
that is, myrk and vayn, passand 
withouten profit and i dryed as hay that 
is, i lost the fayrhede of heuen i vanyst. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.12 & commentary 
Dies mei sicut umbra declinauerunt, et 
ego sicut fenum arui. 
Mi dayes as schadowe heeldeden, and I dried 
as hey. 
 
Mi daies like to me heeldeden awei fro þe 
day lasting, for þei ben but as shadowe 
þat is merk and veyn passing wiþoute 
profite. And I dried as hey: þat is, for I 
loste þe fairhed of heuene I vaniȝst as to 
nouȝt. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.13 & commentary 
Tu autem domine in eternum permanes: 
& memoriale tuum in generacione & 
generacionem. 
Bot thou lord dwellis withouten end: and thi 
menynge in generacioun & generacioun. 
 
Thou dwellis lord, that thou delyuer me 
and safe me fra vanyssynge & thi 
menynge, that is, hetynge of endles life, 
and of life that now is: thorgh the whilke 
thou thynkis on vs, and we on the that is, 
in this generacioun, & in a nother 
vndedly. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.13 & commentary 
Tu autem, Domine, in eternum 
permanes, et memoriale tuum in 
generacione et generacionem. 
But þou, Lord, duellest wiþoute ende, and þi 
menyng in generacioun and into generacioun. 
 
Þou duellest, Lord, þat þou delyuer me 
and saue me fro vanishing. And þi 
menyng, þat is hotyng of endeles lif, and 
of lif þat is now yuel, in þe wheche þou 
þenkest on vs and we on þee, þat is in þis 
generacioun þou art menyng on vs, 
helping us graciously in alle fondynges; 
and in þe toþer generacioun þou shalt be 
menyng to ȝiue ioie to þi loueres. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.14 & commentary 
Tu exurgens domine misereberis syon: 
quia tempus miserendi eius, quia venit 
tempus. 
Thou risand lord sall hafe meercy of syon : for 
tyme to hafe mercy of it, for tyme cumys. 
 
Thou risand lord to feght agayn the 
deuyl, sall hafe mercy of thi kirk: for now 
is tyme of grace & tyme of mercy. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.14 & commentary 
Tu exurgens, Domine, misereberis Syon, 
quia tempus miserendi eius, quia uenit 
tempus. 
Þou risyng, Lord, shalt haue merci on Syon, 
for tyme to han merci on it for tyme cometh. 
 
Þou, lord Iesu, rising to fiȝte aȝen þe 
deuel, shalt haue merci of þi chirche, for 
now it is tyme of grace and tyme of 
merci. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.15 & commentary 
Quoniam placuerunt seruis tuis lapides 
eius: & terre eius miserebuntur. 
ffor til thi seruauntis payid the stanys of it: 
and of the erth of it thai sall hafe mercy. 
 
There stanys ere haly men, or vertus: & 
thai hafe pite of thaim, that ere erth in 
LV, Psalm 101, v.15 & commentary 
Quoniam placuerunt seruis tuis lapides 
eius, et terre eius miserebuntur. 
For to þi seruauntes paieden þe stones of it, 
and of þe erþe of it þei shulen haue merci. 
 
Þise stones ben holi men and vertuous, 
and þei han pite of hem þat ben erþeli in 
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halykirke, and sorows for thaim. 
 
holi kirke and sorowen for hem. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.16 & commentary 
Et timebunt gentes nomen tuum 
domine: & omnes reges terre gloriam 
tuam. 
 
And genge sall drede thi name; and all kyngis 
of erth thi ioy. 
 
That is, thi myght, in the whilke thou ert 
gloriouse & forto drede. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.16 & commentary 
Et timebunt gentes nomen tuum, 
Domine, et omnes reges terre gloriam 
tuam. 
And folkes sholen drede þi name, [Lord,] and 
alle kinges of erþe þi glorie. 
 
Þat is, þi miȝte in whiche þou art glorious 
and forto drede. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.17 & commentary 
Quia edificauit dominus syon: & 
videbitur in gloria sua. 
ffor the lord edifyd syon: and he sall be sene in 
his ioy. 
 
That is, he has made rightwis men stabil 
in crist and of thaim he sall be sene in his 
ioy that is, in the shynynge of godhede. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.17 & commentary 
Quia edificauit Dominus Syon, et 
uidebitur in gloria sua. 
For þe Lord edified Syon, and he shal be seen 
in his glorye. 
 
Þat is, þe Fadre of heuene haþ maad 
riȝtwis men stable in þe truþe of Crist, his 
oneli sone, and of hem he shal be seen in 
his ioie glorious, þat is in þe shinyng of 
þe godhede. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.18 & commentary 
Respexit in oracionem humilium: & non 
spreuit precem eorum. 
He lokid in the prayere of meke: and despisyd 
noght the bede of thaim. 
 
He lokid with a blithe eghe in thaire 
prayere, that knawis thaire frelte and 
vnworthynes: and swa he pryuyd thaim 
noght of thaire askynge. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.18 & commentary 
Respexit in oracionem humilium, et non 
spreuit precem eorum. 
He loked into þe preier of þe meke, and 
despised not þe bede of hem. 
 
He loked wiþ a bright eiȝe into her preier, 
þe whiche weren of gode wille, for he 
knoweþ her freelte and vnworþines, and 
so he priued not hem of her asking. 
EV, Psalm 101, v.19 & commentary 
Scribabantur hec in generacione altera: 
& populus qui creabitur laudabit 
dominum. 
Writen be there in a nother generacioun: and 
folke that sall be made sall loue the lord. 
 
There thyngis, of destruccioun of adam 
and of reparaylynge thorgh crist be 
writen in a nother generacioun that is 
new in grace for that is the folke that 
louys god that thaim made in vertus. 
LV, Psalm 101, v.19 & commentary 
Scribabantur hec in generacione altera, et 
populus qui creabitur laudabit 
Dominum. 
Writen be þise in anoþer generacioun, and 
folk þat shal be maad shal loouve þe Lord. 
 
Þese þinges of destruccioun of Adam and 
of reperaling þurgh Crist ben writen in 
anoþer generacioun þat is newe in grace. 
For þat is þe folc þat looueþ God þat he 
maad hem in vertue. 
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EV, Psalm 101, v.20 & commentary 
Quia prospexit de excelso sancto suo: 
dominus de celo in terram aspexit. 
ffor he lokid fra his halighe heghe: lord fra 
heuen in erth he lokyd. 
 
His haligh heghe is ihu crist: fra him he 
lokid in men of erth, to help thaim. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v. 20 & commentary 
Quia prospexit de excelso sancto suo, 
Dominus de celo in terram aspexit. 
For he loked fro his hiȝ  holi, þe Lord fro 
heuene into þe erþe loked. 
 
He loked fro his hiȝest holi Iesu Crist; fro 
him he loked in men of þe erþe to helpen 
hem. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.21 & commentary 
Vt audiret gemitus compeditorum: vt 
solueret filios interemptorum. 
That he here the sorowyngis of fettird: that he 
lese the sunnys of slane. 
 
The sunnys of slane apostils and martirs 
ere we whaim ihu crist lesis fra the 
bandis of synnys, and fra the fettirs of 
vile couatys, if we sothfastly hafe sorow 
of slike bandis and fettirs. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.21 & commentary 
Ut audiret gemitus compeditorum, ut 
solueret filios interemptorum 
Þat he heere þe sorowyng of fettered, þat he 
louse þe sones of slayne. 
 
ȝif we ben trewe cristen men, we ben þe 
sones of þe apostles and martres, whiche 
Iesu Crist loused fro þe bondes of synne 
and fro þe fettres of vile coueitis, ȝif we 
soþfastli han sorowe. Of whiche bondes 
and feteres 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.22 & commentary 
Vt annuncient in syon nomen domini: & 
laudem eius in ierusalem. 
That thai shew in syon the name of the lord: 
and his louynge in ierusalem. 
 
Thai that shew wele in syon the name of 
ihu, that is, in contemplatife life in 
ierusalem that is, in sight of pes thai may 
baldly shew his louynge for 
contemplacioun and rest in godis luf ere 
bath to gidire. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.22 & commentary 
Ut annuncient in Syon nomen Domini, 
et laudem eius in Ierusalem. 
Þat þei shewe in Syon þe name of our Lord, 
and his loouyng in Ierusalem. 
 
Þoo þat shewen wel in Syon þe name of 
Iesu þat is in contemplatyue lif, in 
Ierusalem, þat is in cite of pees, þei moun 
boldli shewe his loouyng, for 
contemplacioun and reste in Goddes loue 
ben boþe togidere. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.23 & commentary 
In conueniendo populos in vnum: & 
reges vt seruiant domino. 
In samyn cumand folke in an: and the kyngis 
of thaim that thai serue til lord. 
 
That is, thai sall preche that the folke cum 
samyn in pes and charite and dwell thar 
in and til that thaire prelatis ere haldyn 
that thai all serfe til god, noght til the 
worlde. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.23 & commentary. 
In conueniendo populos in unum et 
reges, ut seruiant Domino. 
In sampnecomen folkes in one and þe kinges 
of hem, þat þei seruen to þe Lord. 
 
Þat is, prestes, foloweres of þe apostles, 
shulen preche þat þe folc comen togidere 
in pees and charite, and duelle þerinne 
and to þat þise hiȝe prelates ben holden 
speciali þat þei seruen to God oneli not to 
þe fals world. 
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EV, Psalm 101, v.24 & commentary 
Respondit ei in via virtutis sue: 
paucitatem dierum meorum nuncia 
michi. 
He answerd til him in way of his vertu: the 
letilnes of my dayes send til me. 
 
Louynge answers til god when men 
thankis him in worde and werke in way 
of his vertu, that is, in crist, noght in his 
merits the letilnes of my dayes that is, 
make me to bihald how fa & ill ere my 
dayes of this life here: that i luf noght this 
exil fra heuen. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.24 & commentary 
Respondit ei in uia uirtutis sue: 
paucitatem dierum meorum nuncia mihi 
 
He answered to him in weie of his vertue: þe 
feunes of my daies schewe to me. 
 
Loouyng answeres whan men þanken 
God in word and werk, in weie of his 
vertue þat is in Crist not in mannes 
meryte. The feunes of my daies: þat is, 
make me to biholde hou few and yuel 
ben my daies of þis lif heer, for I loue not 
þis exil but heuene. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.25 & commentary 
Ne reuoces me in dimidio dierum 
meorum: in generacione & 
generacionem anni tui. 
Kall me noght in the halfe of my dayes: in 
generacioun and of generaciouns thi gheris. 
 
That is, halfe noght my fa dayes bot make 
me to last til i cum til ful dayes in 
perfeccioun of life for thi gheris, whidire i 
thynk, ere in generacioun of generaciouns 
that is, in endles life, in the whilke is a 
generacioun that is gedird of all 
generaciouns of goed men. 
LV, Psalm 101, v.25 & commentary 
Ne reuoces me in dimidio dierum 
meorum, in generacione et 
generacionem anni tui. 
Aȝ enclepe me not in þe half of my dayes, in 
generacioun and into generacioun of þi ȝeeres. 
 
Þat is, halue not my fewe daies, but make 
me to laste in þi loue til I come to fulle 
daies in perfeccioun of lif. For þi ȝeeres, 
whidere I þenk, ben in generacioun and 
generaciouns, þat is in endeles lif in þe 
whiche is o generacioun þat is gedered of 
alle generaciouns of gode men. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.26 & commentary 
Inicio tu domine terram fundasti: & 
opera manuum tuarum sunt celi. 
In bigynynge thou lord growndid the erth: 
and the werkis of thi hend ere heuens. 
 
Godis hend he kallis his myght and his 
will, thorgh the whilk, as with hend, god 
wirkis 
LV, Psalm 101, v.26 & commentary 
Inicio tu, Domine, terram fundasti, et 
opera manuum tuarum sunt celi. 
In þe biginyng þou, Lord, groundedest þe 
erþe, and þe werkes of þin hondes ben 
heuenes. 
 
Goddes hondes he clepeþ his miȝt and 
his wil, þurgh þe whiche as wiþ hondes 
God wirkeþ. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.27 & commentary 
Ipsi peribunt tu autem permanes: & 
omnes sicut vestimentum veterascent. 
Thai sall peryss bot thou dwellis: and all as 
clathynge elde sall thai. 
 
That is, heuens, he menys of the ayre, sall 
periss fra that fourme that thai now hafe 
for thai sall be chawngid and newid bot 
LV, Psalm 101, v.27 (Pt.1) & commentary 
Ipsi peribunt, tu autem permanes; et 
omnes sicut uestimentum ueterascent. 
Þei shulen perische, but þou duellest; and alle 
as cloþing eelden shule þei. 
 
Þat is, þe heuenes he clepeþ þe eyr schal 
perische fro þe fourme þat þei han now, 
for þei shulen be chaunged and newed. 
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thou dwellis in thi selfe eftire all thynge, 
as thou was bifor all thynge and all elde 
sall as clethynge that is, as mannys body, 
that eldis and sall be chawngid in bettere. 
 
But þou duellest in þiself after alle 
þinges, as þou were biforn alle þinges. 
And alle shulen elde as cloþing: þat is, a 
mannes bodi þat eeldeþ and shal be 
chaunged into betere. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.28 & commentary 
Et sicut opertorium mutabis eos & 
mutabuntur: tu autem idem ipse es & 
anni tui non deficient. 
And as couerynge thou sall thaim chaunge 
and thai sall be chaungid: bot thou ert he the 
same and thi gheris sall noght fayle. 
 
That is, as mannys body thai sall be 
chaungid in new figure, & last tharin bot 
thou ert he the same, that is, all hally 
vnchaungeabil and thi lastandnes is in 
the life endles. Gastly, eerth is less haly 
men, that has despendynge of erthly 
godes heuens ere mare halymen, that ere 
gifen til contemplacioun hally and thai 
sall dye and be chaungid fra this warld til 
the ioy of aungels. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.27 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Et sicut oportorium mutabis eos, et 
mutabuntur; {v.28} tu autem idem ipse 
es, et anni tui non deficient. 
And as coueryng þou shalt hem chaunge, and 
þei shulen be chaunged; but þou art [he] þe 
same and þi ȝeeres shulen not faile. 
 
Þat is, as mannes bodi þei shule be 
chaunged in newe figure and laste 
þerinne. But þou art he þe same, þat is al 
holli vnchaungeable and þi lastingnes is 
in þe lif endles. Goostli to speke, erþe is 
lasse holi men þat han to despende erþeli 
godes. Heuenes ben more holi men þat 
ben ȝeuen to contemplacioun and sholen 
dye and sodeinli be chaunged of þis 
world to þe ioie of aungeles. 
 
EV, Psalm 101, v.29 & commentary 
Filij seruorum tuorum habitabunt: & 
semen eorum in seculum dirigetur. 
Sunnys of thi seruauntis sall won: and the 
sede of thaim sall in warld be rightid. 
 
That is, the folouers of apostils sall won 
in thi gheris: and thaire sede, that is, 
thaire froite, sall be rightid til heuen in 
this life. 
 
LV, Psalm 101, v.29 & commentary 
Filii seruorum tuorum habitabunt, et 
semen eorum in seculum dirigetur. 
Sones of þi seruauntes shulen wone, and þe 
seed of hem shale in world be riȝted. 
 
Þe foloweres of þin apostles sholen wone 
in þi ȝeeres, and her seed þat is her fruyte 
shal be riȝtted into heuene in þis lif. 
 
  
EV, Psalm 129, v.1 & commentary 
De profundis clamaui ad te domine: 
domine exaudi vocem meam. 
ffro groundis i cried til the lord: lord here my 
voyce. 
 
ffro groundis of this wrechid life he cryes 
that is ful depe til vs he is fer in the 
gronde that cries nought. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.1 & commentary 
De profundis clamaui ad te, Domine: 
{v.2} Domine exaudi uocem meam. 
Fro groundes I cried to þee, Lord; Lord, heere 
my voice. 
 
Þe voice of a man in wo and tribulacioun 
of þis wretched liif, knowyng þat no help 
is but oneli of God, with mournyng chere 
seith ‘Fro groundes of þis wretched liif I 
haue cried’ þat is ful depe. For God liste 
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not biholde þerto, but oneli for sauacioun 
of his loueres þat ben wlapped þerinne 
þouȝ al þei be not filed þerwiþ. For eche 
gode man haþ compassioun of þe filþe of 
him þat is of his kynde, ȝif al he despeire 
of his sauacioun. Forþi he is ful fer in þe 
grounde of wretchednesse þat crieþ not 
after help. 
 
EV, Psalm 129, v.2 & commentary 
Fiant aures tue intendentes: in vocem 
deprecacionis mee. 
Thin eeren be made beholdand: in voyce of my 
praying. 
 
With prayers he quemys god to here 
mercyfully sythen he shewes fro whilk 
gronde he cryes. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.2 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Fiant aures tue intendentes in uocem 
deprecationis mee. 
Þin eeres be maad biholding into þe voice of 
my preiynge. 
 
He þat wil be herd of God, queme he him 
with deuoute preieres, not onely wiþ þe 
lippes but in þouȝt and trewe wirkynge. 
For God is a spirit and he wil be 
honoured in spirit and soþfastnesse. He 
þat þus preieþ is herd of God mercifulli, 
and siþen he scheweþ fro whiche 
grounde he crieþ. 
 
EV, Psalm 129, v.3 & commentary 
Si iniquitates obseruaueris domine: 
domine quis sustinebit. 
Lord if thou kepe wykkidnesis; who shal 
suffur. 
 
 
That is, if thou hold wykkidnes, til endles 
veniance, who shal suffur the demand 
none: for all men has synned bot in thi 
mercy we trist. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.3 & commentary 
Si iniquitates obseruaueris, Domine, 
Domine, quis sustinebit? 
ȝif þou schalt kepe wickednesses, Lord, Lord, 
who schal suffre? 
 
Þat is, ȝif þou holde wickednesse to 
endeles veniaunce who schal suffre þee 
demyng? --as who sey none. For alle men 
han synned, but what? --we forsaken will 
to synne and in þi merci we tristen. 
 
EV, Psalm 129, v.4 & commentary 
Quia apud te propiciacio est: & propter 
legem tuam sustinui te domine. 
ffor at the is mercying & for thi law lord i 
suffurd the. 
 
In that sacrifice that thou offurd for vs is 
my hope for if thou wold be iuge onely 
and not mercyful, & kepe all wykkidnes 
who myght stond before the in thi dome 
and for thi law of mercy and charite, that 
quykyns and forgifs synne, i suffurd the 
that is, i abode, hopand thi delyuerance. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.4 (Pt.1) & commentary 
Quia apud te propiciatio est, et propter 
legem tuam sustinui te, Domine. 
For at þee is merciynge and for þi lawe, Lord, 
I suffred þee. 
 
In þat sacrifice þou offred for mankynde 
is myn hope. For ȝif þou woldest be iuge, 
oneli, and not merciful and kepen alle 
wickednesses, who miȝte stonde bifore 
þee in þi dome? And for þi law of merci 
and charite þat quikeneþ and forȝiueþ 
synne after þin hotyng to alle þat trewli 
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sorowen her synne I suffred, þat is, I 
abood hopyng in þi delyueraunce. 
 
EV, Psalm 129, v.5 & commentary 
Sustinuit anima mea in verbo eius: 
sperauit anima mea in domino. 
My soul suffurd in his worde: my soul hopyd 
in lord. 
 
That is, in his hetyng i suffurd, that 
deceyfis no man. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.4 (Pt. 2) & commentary 
Sustinuit anima mea in uerbo eius; {v.5} 
sperauit anima mea in Domino. 
Mi soule suffred in his word; my soule hoped 
in the Lord. 
 
Þat is, in his hotynge I suffred for þat 
deceyueþ no man. 
 
EV, Psalm 129, v.6 & commentary 
A custodia matutina vsque ad noctem: 
speret israel in domino. 
ffro kepyng of morne til the nyght: israel hope 
in lord. 
 
He hopis fro the morne wakyng til euen 
that holdis his hope in god fro he be 
baptized til that he dye. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.6 & commentary 
A custodia matutina usque ad noctem 
speret Israel in Domino. 
Fro kepyng of morn til þe nyghte Israel hope 
in þe Lord. 
 
He hopeþ fro þe morn wakyng til euene 
þat holdeþ his hope vnfiled in God fro he 
be baptized in watre or in þe Holi Goost 
þurgh verre contricioun to þat he die. 
EV, Psalm 129, v.7 & commentary 
Quia apud dominum misericordia: & 
copiosa apud eum redempcio. 
ffro at lord mercy: and at him plentevous 
bying. 
 
That is, his precious blode that bought all 
the worlde. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.7 & commentary 
Quia apud Dominum misericordia, et 
copiosa apud eum redemptio. 
For at þe Lord mercy, and plenteuose byyng 
at him. 
 
Þat is, he sched his precious blod so 
plenteuousli þat alle þat wilen turne her 
wille fro synne louyng him in word and 
werk, is bouȝt þerþurgh to blisse endeles. 
 
EV, Psalm 129, v.8 & commentary 
Et ipse redimet israel: ex omnibus 
iniquitatibus eius. 
And he shal bye israel: of all the wykkidnes of 
him. 
 
Israel is gode cristen men, the whilk god 
bought out of synne and pyne. 
 
LV, Psalm 129, v.8 & commentary 
Et ipse redimet Israel ex omnibus 
iniquitatibus eius. 
And he schal bye Israel of alle þe wickednesses 
of him. 
 
Israel is gode cristene men þat seen 
Goddes wille in her herte and fulfillen it 
in dede. For hem God haþ boughte fro 
synne and peyne. 
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EV, Psalm 142, v.1 & commentary 
Domine exaudi oracionem meam, 
auribus percipe obsecracionem meam: 
in veritate tua exaudi me in tua iusticia. 
Lord, here my prayere, with eryn persayfe my 
bede: in thi sothfastnes here me in thi 
rightwisnes. 
 
Lord persayfe with eryn, that is, in 
herynge of thi mercy my prayere: eftire 
thi sothfastnes & rightwisnes that is, that 
thou be sene sothfast & rightwis, 
forgifand til synful men, that dos 
penaunce, as thou hight. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.1 & commentary 
Domine, exaudi oracionem meam 
auribus, percipe obsecrationem meam in 
ueritate tua, exaudi me in tua iusticia. 
Lord, heere my preiere wiþ eeres, perceyue my 
bede in þi soþfastnesse, heere me in þi 
riȝtwisnesse. 
 
Lord, perceyue wiþ eeres: þat is, in hering 
of þi merci my preiere after þi 
soþfastnesse and riȝtwisnesse, þat is þat 
þou be seen soþfast and riȝtwis, 
forȝiuynge to synful men þat don verre 
penaunce as þou hiȝtest. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.2 & commentary 
Et non intres in iudicium cum seruo tuo: 
quia non iustificabitur in conspectu tuo 
omnis viuens. 
And entire noght in dome with thi seruant; 
for ilkan lifand sall not be made rightwis in 
thi sight. 
 
That is, do noght straytly with me in thi 
dome: for in thi sight that is, withinen, 
thare thou sees, ilkan lifand here in fleyss 
is noght rightwis that is, nane is perfitly 
rightwis bifor him thof sum seme haly 
bifore men for naman that lifis here is 
fully clene for venyall syn at the lest. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.2 & commentary 
Et non intres in iudicium cum seruo tuo, 
quia non iustificabitur in conspectu tuo 
omnis uiuens. 
And entre not into dome wiþ þi seruant, for 
iche lyuyng schal not be maade riȝtwis in þi 
siȝt. 
 
Þat is, do not streiteli wiþ me in þi dome, 
for in þi siȝt, þat is wiþinne wher þou 
seest, icheone lyuyng heer in flesch is not 
riȝtwis, þat is, none is perfiteli riȝtwis 
bifore him þouȝ  summe seme holi bifore 
men. For no man þat liueþ heere is fulli 
clene of venial synne þat he lefte. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.3 & commentary 
Quia persecutus est inimicus animam 
meam: humiliavit in terra vitam meam. 
ffor the enmy pursuyd my saule: he mekid in 
erth my life. 
 
The deuyl pursuys my saule temptand 
and he dos that in him is to meke my life 
in erthly lufe that i sett my sauoure in 
erth turnand me fra hope of heuen. 
LV, Psalm 142, v.3 (Pt.1) & commentary 
Quia persecutus est inimicus animam 
meam, humiliauit in terra uitam meam. 
For þe enemy pursued my soule, he meked in 
erþe my liif. 
 
Þe deuel pursued my soule temptyng it, 
and he doþ þat in him is to meke my liif 
in erþeli loue, þat I sette my sauour in 
erþe turnyng me fro hope of heuene. 
EV, Psalm 142, v.4 & commentary 
Collocauit me in obscuris sicut mortuos 
seculi: & anxiatus est super me spiritus 
meus, in me turbatum est cor meum. 
 
He layde me in myrk stedys as the ded of the 
warld; and anguyst is on me my gast, in me 
druuyd is my hert. 
LV, Psalm 142, v.3 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Collocauit me in obscuris sicut mortuos 
seculi; {v.4} et anxiatus est super me 
spiritus meus, in me turbatum est cor 
meum. 
And he leid me in derk stedes as þe dede of þe 
world; and anguysht is on me my spirit, in 
me droued or troubled is myn herte. 
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The enmy layde me, for i assentid til syn, 
in myrknes of vicys, as other that ere in 
dedly syn and despayrd as ded men and 
my gaste is anguyst in cite of peril on me, 
or as out of me, in sight of swa mykil 
wrechidnes and in this my hert is stird til 
penaunce for. 
 
 
Þe enemy leide me, for I assented to 
synne in merknesse of vices, as oþere þat 
ben in deedli synne and despeirede as 
deed men. And my gost [is] anguyscht in 
cite of periles on me, or as out of me in 
siȝt of so meche wrechednesse, and in 
this myn herte is stired to penaunce. For 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.5 & commentary 
Memor fui dierum antiquorum, 
meditatus sum in omnibus operibus 
tuis: in factis manuum tuarum 
meditabar. 
I was menand of alde dayes, i thoght in all thi 
werkis: in dedys of thi hend i thoght. 
 
 
Alde dayes ere in whilke adam was 
punyst bihaldand thi werkis in heuen & 
in erth, and what goed thou has done til 
men, i am comfortid, and i take hope of 
pardon. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.5 & commentary 
Memor fui dierum antiquorum, 
meditatus sum in omnibus operibus 
tuis, in factis manuum tuarum 
meditabar. 
I was myndful of olde daies, I þouȝt in alle þi 
werkes, and in dedes of þin hondes I þouȝte. 
 
Olde daies ben in whiche Adam was 
punysched. I was biholdyng þi werkes in 
heuene and in erþe, and so I was 
counforted in þee, takyng hope of 
pardon, treuli tristing in þee þat þou 
oneli forȝiuest synne and asoilest men þat 
leuen her synne. Forþi 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.6 & commentary 
Expandi manus meas ad te: anima mea 
sicut terra sine aqua tibi. 
I spred my hend till the: my saule as erth 
withouten watire til the. 
 
That is, I largid my willys and my werkis, 
that are ware narow, til thi louynge and 
my saule, that is as erth withouten grace 
bi it self, draghis til the noght til the 
warld, that may noght wete it. forthi thou 
rayne it ful of grace, that it bere froyt. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.6 & commentary 
Expandi manus meas ad te, anima mea 
sicut terra sine aqua tibi. 
I spredde myn hondes to þee, my soule as erþe 
wiþoute watre to þee. 
 
Þat is, I larged my willes and my werkes 
þat weren narowe to þi loouyng; and my 
soule, þat is as erþe wiþoute grace bi 
itself, draweþ to þee not to þe world þat 
may not weete it. Forþi þou reyne it ful of 
grace þat it bere fruyt. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.7 & commentary 
Uelociter exaudi me, Domine, defecit 
spiritus meus. 
Swiftli heere me, Lord; my gost failed. 
 
Heere me soone, and kyndle my desiir, 
quenche my þrist, for my goste failed fro 
pride and coueitise and fro lust of any 
creature; forþi þi goost fulfille it. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.7 (Pt.1) & commentary 
Uelociter exaudi me, Domine, defecit 
spiritus meus. 
Swiftli heere me, Lord; my gost failed. 
 
Heere me soone, and kyndle my desiir, 
quenche my þrist, for my goste failed fro 
pride and coueitise and fro lust of any 
creature; forþi þi goost fulfille it. 
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EV, Psalm 142, v.8 & commentary 
Non auertas faciem tuam a me: & similis 
ero descendentibus in lacum. 
Turne noght away thi face fra me; and i sall 
be like til lightand in the lake. 
 
That thou reft fra the proud gheld til the 
meke and hald on me the face of thi 
mercy for if thou turne that fra me, i be 
like til thaim that fallis in til the grund of 
syn. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.7 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Non auertas faciem tuam a me, et similis 
ero descendentibus in lacum. 
Turne not awey þi face fro me, and I schal be 
like to þe liȝtyng into þe laake. 
 
Þat is, þat þou reftest fro þe proude, ȝeeld 
to þe meke, and holde on me þe face of þi 
merci; for ȝif þou turne þat fro me, I be 
like to hem þat fallen in þe grounde of 
synne. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.9 & commentary 
Auditam fac michi mane misericordiam 
tuam: quia in te speraui. 
Herd make til me at morn thi mercy; for in 
the i hopid. 
 
At morn, eftire the nyght of synnys when 
thai ere forgifen than is herynge of godis 
mercy til all that hopis in him. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.8 (Pt.1) & commentary 
Auditam fac michi mane misericordiam 
tuam, quia in te speraui. 
Herd make to me at morn þi merci, for in þee I 
hoped. 
 
At morn after þe nyȝt of synnes, whan 
verre penaunce haþ destroied hem, and 
God haþ forȝiue hem, þanne is heeryng 
of Goddes merci to alle þat hopen in him 
and ar not for man ne for ȝift. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.10 & commentary 
Notam fac michi viam in qua ambulem: 
quia ad te leuaui animam meam. 
Make knawyn til me the way in whilke i sall 
go; for til the i liftid my saule. 
 
The way that we sall ga in til god is 
charyte, clennes in body and saule 
suffraunce goed werkis there make 
knawyn til me in dede for my saule i 
heldid noght til luf of any erthly thynge 
bot i liftid it til the in all my ghernynge, 
as vessel til the well fill it that it hafe delit 
in na luf bot in thine for ful of the is it 
noght whils it may oght resayfe bot the. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.8 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Notam fac mihi uiam in qua ambulem, 
quia ad te leuaui animam meam. 
Make knowen to me þe weie in þe whiche I 
schal go, for to þee I lifted my soule. 
 
Þe wei þat we shule go inne to God is 
charite wiþ clennesse of bodi, suffryng in 
soule wiþ wirkyng gode werkes; þise 
maken men knowe to God in houre of 
deeth. For my soule I bowed not to loue 
of any creature erþli, but I liftid it to God 
in al myn herte, ȝernynge as drye vessel 
to þe welle; fille it, Lord, þat it haue delite 
in no loue but in þin, for ful of þee is it 
not while þat it may ouȝt receyue but þee. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.11 & commentary 
Eripe me de inimicis meis domine, ad te 
confugi: doce me facere voluntatem 
tuam, quia deus meus es tu. 
Take me out fra myn enmys lord, til the i fled: 
lere me to do thi will, for my god thou ert. 
 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.9 (Pt.1) & commentary 
Eripe me de inimicis meis, Domine, ad 
te confugi; {v.10} doce me facere 
uoluntatem tuam, quia Deus meus es tu. 
Take me oute fro myn enemyes, Lord to þee I 
fledde; teche me to do þi wille for my God þou 
art. 
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Delyuer me of the deuyl and his lymmys 
for i fled til the, noght fra the as thai that 
sekis mannys solace in thaire anguys bot 
lere me to do thi will for if thou lere me 
noght, i do myn aghyn will and than thou 
forsakis me. 
 
Delyuere me of þe deuel and his lymes, 
for I fledde to þee not fro þee, as þoo þat 
forsaken manes solace in her anguysch; 
but teche me to do þi wille, for ȝif þou 
lere me not I do myn owne wille, and 
þanne þou forsakest me, for þi wille be 
don and not myn. 
EV, Psalm 142, v.12 & commentary 
Spiritus tuus bonus deducet me in 
terram rectam: propter nomen tuum 
domine viuificabis me in equitate tua. 
Thi gaste goed sall lede me in til right land: 
for thi name lord thou sall qwikyn me in thin 
euenhede. 
 
My wickid gaste lede me in til wickid 
land bot thi goed gast sal lede me in til 
land of rightwisnes and i sloghe me bot 
thou lord for thi name, that is ihu, sal 
qwykyn in thi grace. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.10 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Spiritus tuus bonus deducet me in 
terram rectam; {v.11} propter nomen 
tuum, Domine, uiuificabis me in 
equitate tua. 
Þi gode goost schal lede me into riȝt lond; for 
þi name, Lord, þou schalt quiken me in þin 
euenhed. 
 
My wicke goost ledde me into wicke 
lond, but þi gode goost schal lede me into 
londe of riȝtwisnes; and I slowe men in 
vices, but þou, Lord, for þi name þat is 
Iesu schalt quikene me in þi grace. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.13 & commentary 
Educes de tribulacione animam meam: 
& in misericordia tua disperdes inimicos 
meos. 
Thou sall lede out of anguys my saule; and in 
thi mercy thou sall scatire myn enmys. 
 
Out of the anguys of the warld ledis he 
oure saulis when we hafe forgifnes and 
he comaundis vs to pass of this warld as 
of preson. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.11 (Pt. 2) & commentary 
Educes de tribulatione animam meam, 
{v.12} et in misericordia tua disperdes 
inimicos meos. 
Þou schalt lede oute of anguysch my soule, 
and in þi merci þou scatere myn enemyes. 
 
Out of þe anguysch of þis world ledeþ he 
our soules, whan we han forȝiuenes and 
he comaundeþ us to passe of þis world as 
of prisoun. 
 
EV, Psalm 142, v.14 & commentary 
Et perdes omnes qui tribulant animam 
meam: quoniam ego seruus tuus sum. 
And thou sall lose all that angirs my saule; 
for i am thi seruaunt. 
 
And in thi dome thou sall lose the deuyl 
and all obstynate men and worthi is that 
thou lose all that angirs me, for i am thi 
seruaunt whaim all men aghe to honure, 
noght to angrye. 
 
LV, Psalm 142, v.12 (Pt.2) & commentary 
Et perdes omnes qui tribulant animam 
meam, quoniam ego seruus tuus sum. 
And þou schalt leese alle þat angren my soule, 
for I am þi seruant. 
 
And in þi dome þou schalt leese þe deuel 
and all obstinat or hardded men in 
malice, and worþi is þat þou leese alle þat 
angren me, for I am þi seruant whom alle 
men owen to honoure not to angre. I sei 
not þi presumptuousli but mekeli, 
þankyng þee of þi grace, schewyng to 
oþere hou hem oweþ to be worschiped ȝif 
treuli seruen þee. 
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MAIDSTONE: Wheatley 
Add. 39574+A1  (ed. Mabel 
Day) 
Translation of Wheatley 
Add. 39574 + A1 
MAIDSTONE: Oxford. 
Bodl. Ashmole 61(s.c.6922)  
(ed. Shuffleton) 
Translation of Ashmole 61 (if 
different text) 
MAIDSTONE
: Bodl. 
Vernon 3938 
(ed 
Horstmann)  
(to Line 22, ex 
Digby 18) 
(Introductory verse from Oxford. 
Digby 18) 
        
         [To goddis worschipe, þat dere 
us bouȝte, 
To God's honour, who bought us 
dearly 
      
            To whom we owen to make 
oure mone 
To whom we ought to make our 
complaint  
      
         Of alle þe synnes þat we haue 
wrouȝte 
Of all the sin we have done       
            In ȝouþe, in elde, many oone; In youth, in old age, many of them       
         In þese psalmys þei ben þoruȝ 
souȝt, 
In these psalms they have been 
searched through 
      
            In schame of alle oure goostli 
foon, 
In shame of all our spiritual foes       
         And in to Englische þei ben 
brouȝt, 
And they have been brought into 
English 
      
            For synne in man to be 
fordon.] 
To destroy sin in man       
          
PSALM 6:Domine, ne in furore tuo 
arguas me, neque in ira tua corripias 
me 
(1662 BCP)O Lord, rebuke me not in 
thine indignation: neither chasten me 
in thy displeasure. 
PSALM 6:Domine, ne in furore 
tuo arguas me, /Neque in ira tua 
coripias me 
    
2.  Lord in þi angir vptake me noght, Lord in thy anger do not rebuke me 1.  Lord, in thyn anger uptake me 
nought, 
    
        In thy wreth blame þow not me; In thy wrath do not blame me      And in thy wreth blame thou 
not me. 
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     For, if my soule be throgh soght, For if my soul is threatened by 
sickness 
.    For certys synne hath me 
throught sought 
For certainly sin has a sickness through 
me 
  
        In many a synne my-self I see: I see many sins in myself      That I were loste nere helpe of 
thee. 
So that I were lost, were it not for Thy 
help 
  
     And drede rennith in my thoght And fear runs in my thought      The wantones that I have 
wroght 
The wilfulness that I have done   
        Þat thow wil a-wreked be; That Thou wilt be avenged      Oute sette it, Lord, for thi pyte Of thy pity, forget it, Lord   
     But, Lorde, [thow] haast me dere 
boght, 
But Lord, Thou has bought me dearly      That I be not fro blysse 
ibrought 
That I should not be brought from bliss   
        Spare a while til I be fre. Spare a while till I am free      To the place ther that peynes 
be. 
To the place where pains are   
Miserere mei, Domine, quoniam 
infirmus sum; sana me, domine, 
quoniam conturbata sunt omnia ossa 
me.. 
Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for I 
am weak: O Lord, heal me, for my 
bones are vexed. 
Miserere mei, Domine, 
quoniaminfirmus sum; sana me, 
domine, quoniam conturbata sunt 
omnia ossa mea. 
    
3.  Mercy, Lord for I am seke; Mercy, Lord,, for I am sick 2.   Mersy, Lord, for I ame seke.     
         Heele me, for bresid be my 
bones; 
Heal me, for my bones are bruised       Helpe, Lord: forbryssyd be all 
my bonys. 
    
     My fleesch is freel, my soule 
[hath] eke 
My flesh is frail, in addition my soul 
has 
      My flessch is freyll, my soule 
hath eke 
    
         Ful grete mister to make mones. A very great need to complain       Full grete matyr of mournyng 
monys. 
    
     But, when my cors is cast in creke But when my body is thron in a 
coffin 
      Bot when my corse is cast in 
creke 
    
         And depe doluen vndir stones, And buried deep under stones       And be dolvyn under the 
stones, 
    
     Ihesu mercyable and meke, Jesu, merciful and gentle       Jhesu Lord, mersyfull and 
meke, 
    
         Lese noght þat thow boghtist 
ones. 
Do not forget that Thou once bought 
[me/us] 
      Lese not that thou boughtyst 
ones 
    
Et anima mea turbata est ualde: set 
tu, Domine, usquequo? 
My soul also is sore troubled: but, 
Lord, how long wilt thou punish me? 
Et anima mea turbata ust valde, et 
tu, Domine, usquequo? 
    
4.   And my soule is disturblid sore; And my soul is sorely troubled 3.   And my soule dystrublyd is 
sore 
    
         But, Lord, how longe schal it be 
so? 
But Lord how long shall it be so?       Bot Lord, how long schall it 
be so? 
    
     If I do synnes more and more, If I sin more and more       For yfe I synne more and 
more, 
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         Thanne me must suffir peynes 
moo. 
Then I must suffer more penalties       Then mote I suffyr peynes 
mo. 
    
     [I] lede a lyfe agayn thy lore I led a life against Thy law       I lede a lyve ageyn thi lore,     
         So wrecchidly þat me is woo; So wretched that I am sorrowful       So wrechyd that me is wo;     
     But thy mercy may me restore, But Thy mercy may restore me       Bot thy mersy me may 
restore, 
    
         Ther is no help whanne it is 
goo. 
There is no help when it is gone      Ther is non helpe when that is 
so. 
    
Conuertere, Domine, et eripe animam 
meam; saluum me fac propter 
misericordiam [tu]am 
Tutn Thee, O Lord, and deliver my 
soul: O save me for Thy mercy's sake. 
Convertere, Domine, et eripe 
animam meam; salvum me fac 
propter misericordiam tuam. 
    
5.   Turne þe, Lord my soule oute 
wynne, 
Turn Thee, Lord, acquire my soul 4.   Turne thee, Lord, my soule to 
wynne, 
    
         Make me saffe for thy mercy; Make me safe for Thy mercy       And make me safe for thi 
mercy. 
    
      For fowle with fethir ne fysch 
with fynne 
For neither fowl with feather nor fish 
with fin 
      For fowle with fedyr, nor 
fyssh with fynne, 
    
         Is noon vnstedfaster þanne I. Is less steady than I.       Is not unstedfaster than I.     
     Whan I thenk what is me with-
inne,     
When I think what is within me       When I thynke what is me 
withine, 
    
         My consciens maketh a careful 
cry; 
My conscience makes a careful cry       My concyens makys a carefull 
crye; 
    
      Therfore thy pytee, Lord, 
vnpynne, 
Therefore unbar Thy pity, Lord       Therfor thi pyte, Lord, 
upspryng,  
Therefore Lord, let Thy pity arise   
         That I may mende me ther-by. That I may thereby amend myself       That I may mende ir I dyghe. So tht I may amend it before I die   
Quoniam non est in morte qui memor 
sit tui. In inferno autem quis 
confitebitur tibi? 
For in death no man remembereth 
thee: and who will give thee thanks in 
the pit? 
Quam non est in morte qui memor 
sit tui. In inferno autem quis 
confitebitur tibi? 
    
6.   For in deeth in noon þat the 
thenkith on; 
For in death ther is no-one that thinks 
about Thee 
5.    For in deth in non that thee 
thinkys onne. 
    
         Who schal knowlech to the in 
helle? 
Who shall acknowledge Thee in Hell       Who schall knawlege to thee 
in helle? 
    
      Whan bodyes stynke[n] vnder 
stone, 
When bodies smell under the stone       When bodyes stynken under 
the ston, 
    
         Where soules been no man can 
telle; 
Where the souls are no man can tell       Wher soules ben no wyght can 
telle. 
    
      Therfore, Ihesu, thow felle oure 
foon, 
Therefore, Jesu, overthrow our foes       Therfor, Jhesu, doune-fell 
owre fone 
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         That al day on vs [y]elpe and 
[y]helle, 
That all day boast and howl at us       That all dey on us yelpe and 
yelle, 
    
      And graunt vs, or we hennes goon And grant us, before we go hence       And grante us or we hens 
gone 
    
         Þat we be waschen in mercy 
welle. 
That we shall be washed in the well 
of mercy 
      That we be wessch in thy 
mersy welle. 
    
Laboraui in gemitu moe; lauabo per 
singulas nocted lectum meum; 
lacrimis meis stratum rigabo. 
I am weary of my groaning; every 
night wash I my bed: and water my 
couch with my tears. 
Laboravi in gemitu meo:\; lavabo 
per singulas noctes lectum meu; 
lacrimis meis stratum meum 
rigabo. 
    
7.   I haue trauaylid in my wayling; I have laboured in my wailing 6.    I have traveyld in my 
weyling; 
    
         My bedde schal I wasch euery 
nyght, 
I shall wash my bed every night        My bed schall I wessch every 
nyght, 
    
      And with the terys of my wepyng And with the tears of my weeping        And the terys of my wepyng     
         My bedde-straw water, as it is 
right. 
I water my bedstraw (?mattress) as it 
should be 
       My bede-straw water as it is 
ryght. 
    
      Synne is cause of my mornyng, Sin is the reason for my mourning        Synne is cause of my 
mournyng. 
    
         I fele me feynt in goostly 
[f]ight; 
I feel faint in spiritual fight        I fele me feynt in gostly 
syght; 
I feel faint in spiritual sight   
      Therfore I wepe and water 
wryngge, 
Therefore I weep and wring/press out 
water 
       Therfor, I wepe and water out 
wryng, 
    
         As I wele owe and euery wight. As I should and everyone ought to do         As I welle aught and every 
wyght. 
    
Turbatus est a furore oculus meus: 
inueteraui inter omnes inimicos meos. 
My beauty is gone for bery trouble: 
and worn away because of all mine 
enemies. 
Turbnatus est a furore occulus 
meus; inveteravi inter omnes 
inimicos meos.  
    
8.   Myne eghe † for angir disturblid 
is, 
My eye is troubled for grief 7.     Myn eyghe for angour 
dystrublyd is, 
    
         I eeldid myne enemys amonge; I grow old/?weak among my enemies         Y eldyd myn enmys among.     
      Wele I wote I haue doo mys Well do I know I have done amiss         For welle I wote I have don 
mysse 
    
         And greuyd God with werkes 
wrong; 
And grieved God with wrong deeds         And grevyd God with 
werkys wrong. 
    
      And euer when I thenk on this And whenever I think about this         And therfor, when I thinke 
on this, 
    
         I crye on Criste with steuen 
strong, 
I cry to Christ with a loud/strong 
voice 
        I ne can bot cry with steven 
strong 
I can but cry with a loud voice   
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      And say "[Lord Ihesu], kyng of 
blys, 
And say "Lord Jesu, king of bliss         And sey, "Jhesu Lord, kyng 
of blys, 
    
         To thy mercy me vndirfonge!" Receive me according to Thy 
mercy!" 
        To thi mersy me underfong."     
Discedite a me omnes qui operamini 
iniquitatem, quoniam exaudiuit 
Dominus vocem fletus mei. 
Away from me, all ye that work 
vanity: for the Lord hath heard the 
voice of my weeping. 
Discedite a me omnes qui 
operamini iniquitatem, quoniam 
exaudivit Dominus vocem fletus 
mei.  
    
9.   Ye þat doon wrong, gooth fro me 
alle, 
Ye that do wrong, all go away from 
me 
8.     Ye that don wrong, goth fro 
me all, 
    
         For God my wepyng voys hath 
herde. 
For God hath heard my weeping 
voice 
        For God my wepyng voys 
hath herd. 
    
      To his fote fayn wil I falle, At His feet I will gladly fall         To hys fote wyll I ryght feyn 
fall 
At His feet I will eagerly fall   
         And be chastied with his ȝerde, And be chastised with His rod         And be chastyst with hys 
yerd. 
    
      Now, curteys Kyng, to the I calle, Now courteous King, to Thee I call         Now, curtas kyng, to thee I 
calle: 
    
         Be noght vengeable, put up thy 
swerde! 
Be not full of vengeance, put up Thy 
sword 
        Be not vengeabyll; put up 
Thy suerd. 
    
      In heuen when thow holdist hall, When Thou holdest assembly in 
Heaven 
        In heven when thou 
beholdyst alle, 
When thou seest everyone in Heaven   
         Lat me noght be ther-oute 
sperde! 
Do not let me be shut out from there         Late me not be ther out 
isperd. 
    
Exaudtuit Dominus deprecacionem 
meam; Dominus oracionem meam 
suscepit 
The Lord hath heard my petition: the 
Lord will receive my prayer 
Exaudivit Dominus 
deprecacionem mean; dominus 
oracionem mean sussepit. 
    
10.   Oure lord hath herkenyd my 
preyer 
Our Lord hath heard my prayer 9.    Oure Lord hath herd my 
prayere 
    
           And receyuid my oryson; And received my prayer        And resavyd myn oryson.     
        Therfore I hope to haue here Therefore I hope to have here        For al the bedys that we sey 
here 
For all the prayers that we say here   
            Some p[rofi]t of his passion. Some profit (?proof) of His passion        To hym thei be full suete of 
sowne. 
To Him they arevery sweet in sound   
        He sweet[te] blood and water 
clere, 
He sweated blood and clear water        Now, Lord that boughtyst 
man so dere, 
Now, Lord, that hast bought man so 
dearly 
  
             For betyng was his body 
broune; 
His body was brown from beating        With blody bake and body 
browne, 
With a bloody back and brown body   
        Thow that boghtist man soo 
dere, 
Thou that boughtest man so dearly        Thet thou wyte save so us to 
here, 
That Thou consent to hear us   
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             Lat neuer feend drawe vs 
[a]doun! 
Never let the fiend pull us down        That never synne us draw 
adowne. 
So that sin should never pull us down   
          
Erubescant, & conturbentur 
[vehementer] omnes inimici mei; 
convertantur, & erubescant ualde 
uelociter. 
All mine enemies shall be 
confounded, and sore vexed: they 
shall be turned back, and put to 
shame suddenly. 
Erubescant et conturbentur omnes 
inimici mei; convertantur et 
erubescant valde velociter. 
    
11.   Sore a-stonyd and a-schamyd Sorely astonished and ashamed 10.    Sore astonyd and schamyd     
           Worth alle they þat myn 
enemys be! 
May all they that are my enemies be         Mote all that my enmyse be.     
       Turnyd and with schame a-tamyd Turned and made tame with shame 
(???) 
        Turnyd and with schame 
atamyd 
    
            Right sone be they, þat I may 
see! 
Right soon should they be, that I may 
see 
        Right sone be thei, Lord, I 
pray to thee. 
Right soon should they be, Lord, I pray 
to Thee 
  
       The world, the feend, the flesch 
[be] namyd 
The world, the devil, the flesh be 
named 
        The werld, the fend, the 
flessch be namyd 
    
            Ayens man-kynde enemys 
three; 
As three enemies against mankind         Agene mankynd are enemys 
thre; 
    
       That I be noght thorgh hem 
defamyd, 
That I should not through them be 
damaged 
        That I be not throught hem 
defamys, 
    
            Derworth Lord, I pray to the.   
Amen. 
Dear Lord, I pray to Thee.        Amen         Mersyfull God, defend thou 
me. 
Merciful God, do Thou protect me.   
          
PSALM 31  Beati quorum remisse 
sunt iniquitates, & quorum tecta sunt 
peccata. 
PSALM 31 Blessed is he whose 
unrighteousness is forgiven: and 
whose sin is covered. 
PSALM 31  Beati quorum 
remisse sunt iniquitates et quorum 
tecta sunt peccata 
    
12.    Blissed be thei whos workes 
wrong 
Blessed are they whose misdeeds 11.   Blyssed be thei whos werkys 
wrong 
    
            Be forgiuen and synnes 
hydde, 
Are forgiven and whose sins are 
hidden 
        Be forgyven and synne hyde.     
         For [thei] þat God hath 
vndirfong  
For they that God hath received         For thei be of god 
underfonge 
For they are received by God   
            In heuen blys ben couth and 
kydde; 
Are well-known and kindred in 
Heaven's bliss 
        And in hys courte full wyde 
ikyde. 
And are widely known in His court   
         But thei þat ben in lustes long, But they that have been for a long 
time in pleasures 
        Bot he that lyveth in lyst 
long 
    
            And doon no better than beest 
or bridde, 
And do no better thatn beast or bird         And doyeth no better than 
beyste or byrde, 
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         Thei may be sekir of stormes 
strong; 
They may be sure of strong storms         He may be sykyr of stormys 
strong 
    
            Thoo wrecches are ful woo 
bytidde. 
Those wretches are woefully 
afflicted. 
        Ther wrechys be full wo 
betyde. 
    
Beatus uir cui non imputauit 
Dominus peccatum, nec est in spiritu 
eius dolus. 
Blessed is the man unto whom the 
Lord imputeth no sin: and in whose 
spirit there is no guile. 
Beatus vir cui non imputavit 
Dominus peccatum, nec est in 
spiritu eius dolus. 
    
13.    Blissed be he to whom God 
re[tt]ith 
Blessed is he to whom God imputes 12.    That man is blyssed to 
whom God knyteth, 
The man to whom God is united   
           No synne, ne hath in goost no 
gyle; 
No sin, nor has any treachery in his 
spirit 
         That no syn hathe in gost ne 
gyle. 
    
         For at grete prys [the gode 
Lord] settith 
For at great cost the Lord God places          For at a grete price the gode 
Lord settythe 
    
           The man þat meneth neythir 
wrong ne wyle. 
The man that communicates neither 
wrong nor deceit 
         Hym that meneth in word no 
wyle. 
    
         Bot he þat conscience vnknittiht But he that loosens his conscience          Bot he that consyens 
ynknytys 
    
            And yeuith no force it to 
defyle, 
And attaches no force to defile it          And sufyre falsyd hyte to 
defyle, 
And allows falsehood to defile it   
         Ayens hym God his wepyn 
whettith 
Against him God sharpens his 
weapon 
         Ageyn hymselve hys wepyn 
he whetys 
    
            To wrekun hym a litel while. To punish him for a little while          God wyll be wroth ryght in 
a whyle. 
    
Quoniam tacui, iueterauerunt ossa 
mea, dum clamarem tota die. 
For while I held my tongue: my bones 
consumed away through my daily 
complaining 
Quoniam tacui unveteraverunt 
ossa mea, dum clamarem tota die, 
    
14.    I heelde my pees, þerfore my 
bones 
I held my peace, therefore my bones 13.    For I was styll: therfore my 
bones 
For I was still; therefore my bones   
            Eldyd while I schuld cry al 
day; 
Grew older while I should cry all day          Elded whyle I schuld cry 
aldey. 
    
         I cry, and yit mooste more 
þanne ones, 
I cry, and yet much more than once,          I cryed and yit mote more 
than ones 
    
            To gete forȝifnes if that I may; To get forgiveness if I can          To get forgyffnes and I may.     
         I haue mister to make mones, I need to make a complaint           I have matyr of grevus 
grones: 
    
            That haue doon many a wylde 
outray; 
[I] that have done many a deed of 
violence 
          I have trespassyd, I sey not 
nay. 
I have trespassed, I do not deny it   
         I cry the mercy, Kyng of 
thrones, 
I cry [to] Thee [for] mercy, King of 
thrones 
          I cryghe thee mersy, kyng 
of thrones, 
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            I haue trespassed, I say not 
nay. 
I have done wrong, I do not deny it          That have made many a 
wyld outray. 
That have done many a deed of 
violence 
  
Quoniam die ac nocte grauata est 
super me manus tua, conuersus sum 
in erumpna mea, dum configitur 
spina 
For thy hand is heavy upon me day 
and night: and my moisture is like the 
drought in summer, 
Quoniam die ac nocte gravata est 
super me manus tua; conversus 
sum in erumpua mea dum 
configitur spina. 
    
15.    For [b]othe by day and by nyght 
also 
For both by day and also by night 14.     For bothe be day and nyght 
also 
    
            On me thy honde w[ei]s 
heuenly 
On me Thy hand weighs heavily           On me thy hond lyghet 
hevyly, 
    
         And I am turned i[n] my woo, And I am turned in my woe           And I ame turned in my wo,     
           Whiles thornes prykke[n] 
perlously. 
While thorns prick [me] dangeerously           With thornes priked 
grevosly. 
    
         Ther prykke[n] me perlously 
thornes two 
There are two thorns that prick me 
dangerously 
          Ther prykyth perylous 
thornes two 
    
           Of synne and pyne, þis fele 
wele I; 
Of sin and pain; I feel this very much           Of synne and peyn -- this 
fele wele I -- 
    
         And therfore, Lord, sithen it is 
soo, 
And therfore Lord since it is so           And therfor, Lord, syth it is 
so, 
    
            I putt me al in thy mercy. I place myself wholly in Thy mercy           I pute me holy in thy mersy.     
Delictum meum cognitum tibi feci, & 
iniusticiam meam non abscondi. 
I will acknowledge my sin unto thee: 
and mine unrighteousness have I not 
hid. 
Delictum meum cognitum tibi feci 
et injusticiam meam non 
abscondi. 
    
16.    My gylt haue I made to þe 
knowen, 
I have made my guilt known to Thee 15.     My gylt to thee have I made 
knowen; 
    
            I haue noght hydde fro the my 
wrong; 
I have not hidden my sin from Thee           I have not hyde fro thee my 
wronge. 
    
         In shrift shal I be alle a-knowen I shall be completely known through 
confession 
          Throught schryft wyll I fro 
me ithrowen 
Through confession I will be thrown 
from myself 
  
             Alle my mysdede, and morne 
among. 
And at the same time mourn [them]           All my mysded and 
mournyng among. 
    
         For certys, Lord, we trist and 
trowen 
For surely, Lord, we trust and believe           For sertys, Lord, we truste 
and trowe 
    
            The welle of grace with 
stremys strong 
The well of grace with strong streams           The welle of grace with 
stremys stronge 
    
         Oute of thy faire flessh gan 
flowen, 
Began to flow out of Thy fair flesh           Oute of thy feyr flessch 
began to flow 
    
            When blood oute of thy When blood sprang out of Thy heart           When blode out of thy herte     
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hert[e] sprong sprong. 
Dixi: confitebor aduersum me in-
iusticiam meam Domino; & tu 
remisisti impietatem peccati mei. 
I said, I will confess my sins unto the 
Lord: and so thou forgavest the 
wickedness of my sin. 
Dixi confitebor adversum me 
iniusticiam meam domino,et tu 
remisisti iniquitatem peccati mei. 
    
17.    "To God I schal," I seide, 
"knowlech 
I said, I shall acknowledge to God 16.     To God I seyd I schall 
knawlege 
    
            Agayns my-self my wrong 
with-inne," 
Against myself the wrongs within me           Ageyn myselve my wrong 
withine. 
    
         And thow, Lord, as louely lech, And Thou, Lord, as loving physician           And thou, Lord, as a louely 
leche, 
    
            Forg[a]f the trespas of my 
synne. 
Forgave the wickedness of my sin           Forgyfe the trespas of my 
synne. 
    
         Þanne spedith it noght to spare 
speche, 
Then it is of no profit to withhold 
speech 
          Than spedyth it not to spare 
speche; 
    
            To cry on Crist wil I not 
blynne 
I will not cease to cry to Christ           To cry on Cryst wyll I not 
blynne, 
    
         That he ne take on me no 
wreche 
That he does not take vengeance on 
me 
          That he ne take of me no 
wreche 
    
            For wordes ne werkes þat I 
begynne. 
For words and deeds that I began           For word ne werke that I 
begynne. 
    
Pro hac orabit ad te omnis sanctus in 
tempore oportuno. 
For this shall everyone that is godly 
make his prayer unto thee, in a time 
when thou mayest be found:  
Pro hac orabit ad te omnis 
sanctus in tempore oportuno. 
    
18.    Therfore byseke schal euery 
seynt 
Therefore [I] shall beseech every 
saint 
17.     Therfor beseke I schall 
every seynt 
    
            In tyme þat is [is þer-to] 
conable; 
In a time that is suitable for it           In tyme that is therto 
covenabulle. 
    
         For þei be trewe & I am ateynt, For they are faithful and I am 
convicted 
          For thei be trew and I 
ateynte; 
    
            Thei ben stedfast and I am 
vnstable. 
They are stedfast and I am inconstant           They be stedfast and I 
unstabulle. 
    
         Ther frenschip fonde I neuer 
feynt; 
I have never found their friendship 
false 
          Ther frenschype fond I 
never feynte; 
    
            Thanne I wil pray, as thei ben 
able, 
Then I will pray that as they can           Them wyll I praye as thei 
ben abull 
    
         That thei wille mouthe my 
compleynt 
They will voice my complaint           That thei wyll meve my 
compleynte 
    
            To God þat is so merciable. To god that is so merciful           To God that is so 
mersyabulle. 
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Verunptamen in diluuio aquarum 
multarum, ad eum non 
approximabunt. 
but in the great water-floods they 
shall not come nigh thee. 
Veruntamen in diluvio aquarum 
multarum, ad eum non 
approximabunt. 
    
19.    Bot in the floode of waters fele But in the flood of many waters 18.      Bot in the flode of watres 
fele 
    
            To hym schal [thei] noght 
neghe nere, 
They shall not come near him           To hym schull thei nought 
neghe nere. 
    
         Them nedith noght þat ben in 
wele 
They that are in bliss do not need           Hem nedyth not that ben in 
wele 
    
            The water þat [vs wasches] 
here; 
The water that washes us here           The water that us wasschet 
here; 
    
         Bot we that alle day fro hym 
stele, 
But we that go all day stealthily from 
Him 
          Bot we that all dey fro hym 
stelle 
    
            And wrath[en] hym that hath 
no pere, 
And anger Him that hath no equal           And greven God that hath 
no pere, 
    
         If he wil vs fro harmes hele, If He will heal us from harms           We may not us fro hermys 
hele, 
    
            Vs nedith to [w]epe water 
clere. 
We need to weep clear water           Bot if that we wepe water 
clere. 
    
Tu es refugium meum a tribulacione 
que circumdedit me; exultacio mea, 
erue me a circumd[antibus me]. 
Thou art a place to hide me in, thou 
shalt preserve me from trouble: thou 
shalt compass me about with songs of 
deliverance. 
Tu es refugium meum a 
tribulacione que circumdedit me; 
exultacio mea erue me a 
circumdantibus me. 
    
20.    Thow art my refute in my wo Thou art my refuge in my woe 19.     Thou art my refute in every 
wo, 
    
            That hath envyroounde me 
aboute; 
That hath encompassed me round 
about 
          That hatyth myn enmys me 
abowte; 
That punishes my enemies about me   
         [Mi ioye, delyvere me of thoo My joy, deliver me from those           My joy, delyver me them 
fro 
    
            That me biclippyn al aboute!] That completely surround me           That me beclype withine 
and oute. 
    
         The feendes fleen to and fro The fiends fly to and fro           The fendys fle both to and 
fro 
    
            To dampne me, this is no 
dowte; 
To condemn me, there is no doubt           Me to dampe -- this is my 
doute. 
    
         But, Lord, when I schal hennys 
goo, 
But Lord, when I shall go hence           Bot Lord, when I schall 
hens go, 
    
            Kepe me fro that rewly rowte! Keep me from that wretched throng           So kepe me fro that reuly 
rowte. 
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Intellectum tibi dabo, & instruam te 
in uia hae qua gradieris; firmabo 
super te oculos [meos]. 
I will inform thee, and teach thee in 
the way wherein thou shalt go: and I 
will guide thee with mine eye. 
Inrellectum tibi dabo et instruam 
re in via hac qua gradieris; 
firmabo super te occulos meos. 
    
21.    Vndirstondyng I shal the sende, I shall send thee understanding 20.     "Understonding I schall 
thee gyfe, 
    
            And I schal teche the with-
alle, 
And I shall teach thee as well           And I schall tech thee 
withall, 
    
         And, in the way that thou schalt 
wende, 
And in the way that thou shalt go           And in the wey that thou 
schall wende, 
    
            On the myn eghen festyn I 
schal. 
I shall fastenn my eyes on thee           On thee myn eyghen sette I 
schall. 
    
         I am thy God, haue me in 
mynde, 
I am thy God; hold me in thy mind           I ame thi God; have me in 
mynde, 
    
            I made the fre there thow were 
thralle; 
I made thee free when thou wert a 
slave 
          I made thee fre ther thow 
were thralle; 
    
        That no dedely synne the 
schende, 
So that no deadly sin should ruin thee           That thee no dedly syn 
schende, 
    
            Lat witte and wisdom be thi 
walle. 
Let understanding and wisdom be thy 
well 
          Latte wytte and wysdom be 
thi walle. 
    
Nolite fieri sicut equus & mulus, 
quibus non est intellectus. 
Be ye not like to horse and 
mule,which have no understanding:  
Nolite fieri sicut equus et mulus 
quibus non est intellectus. 
    
22.    Ne farith noght as mule or 
hoors, 
Do not travel as mule or horse 21.      "Ne fareth not as mule ne 
hors 
    
            In whiche noon vndirstondyng 
is; 
In which there is no understanding           In whych non 
understondyng is. 
    
         For so fare thei that ȝyuen no 
foors 
For so they go that give no ???? 
Foors 
          For sych is folke that gyve 
no fors 
For such are folk that give no ???? Fors   
            If they doo neuer soo mykil 
mys. 
If they never do much wrong           To lif in lust and don 
amysse. 
To live in pleasure and do wrong   
         Thenk that thy coruptible coors Think that thy corrubptible body           Thynke thi courruptabull 
corse 
    
            Is noght but wormes mete i-
wys; 
Is fit for nothing but worms           Is nought bot wormys mete, 
iwys. 
    
         Therfore in myrth haue thow 
remoors, 
Therefore in gladness do thou have 
remorse 
          Therfore, in myrthe have 
thou remourse 
    
            And euer among thenk wele 
on this. 
and repeatedly think well/hard on 
this. 
          And ever among, man, 
thynke on this." 
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In Chamo & freno maxillas eorum 
constringe,qui no approximant ad te. 
whose mouths must be held with bit 
and bridle, lest they fall upon thee. 
In camo et fremo maxillas eorum 
constringe, qui no aproximant ad 
te. 
    
23.    In bernacle or bridell thow 
constreyne 
Thou shalt restrain in bit and bridle 22.     In bernacle and brydell thou 
constreyn 
    
            [The] chekes of hem  þat 
neghes  þe noght! 
The cheeks of them that do not 
approach you 
          The chekys of them that 
negheh thee nought. 
    
         For certys, Lord, bot thow 
refreyne, 
For surely, Lord, except thou hold 
back 
          For sertys, Lord, bot thou 
refreyn, 
    
            We schul do synne in euery 
thoght. 
We shall sin in every thought           We schall forfete in every 
thought. 
    
         The world is noght but synne 
and peyne 
The world is nothing but sin and pain           Thys werld is nought bot 
synne and pride 
The world is nothing but sin and pride   
            And wrecchednesse þat men 
han wroght; 
And wretchedness that men have 
done 
           And wrechednes that man 
hath wrought 
    
         Of this meschief I me 
compleyne 
I complain myself of this wickednes           Of this myscheve fro me 
thou hyde, 
Do thou hide me from this wickedness   
            To Ihesu that hath me dere 
boght. 
To Jesus who hath bought me at a 
dear price 
          I praye thee, Lord, that me 
hast bought. 
I beg thee, Lord, who hast bought me   
Multa flagella peccatoris; sperantem 
autem in Domino misericordia 
curcumdabit. 
Great plagues remain for the 
ungodly: but whoso putteth his trust 
in the Lord, mercy embraceth him on 
every side. 
Multa flagella peccatoris; 
sperantem autem in Domino 
misericordia circumdabit. 
    
24.    Manyon is þe sadde betyng Many is the sad beating 23.     Many one is the sore betyng     
            That to the synful schal be-
tyde, 
That shall happen to the sinful           That to the synfull man 
schall betyde. 
    
         Bot he that I in God trostyng But he that is trusting in God           Bot he that is in God 
trustyng 
    
            Shal mercy kepe on euery 
syde; 
Shall keep mercy on every side           Schall mersy have on every 
syde. 
    
        Whan wrecches schul ther 
hondes wryng, 
When wretches shall wring their 
hands 
          When wrechys schall ther 
handys wrynge 
    
            That were so ful of pompe and 
pryde, 
That were so full of pomp and pride           That were so full of pompe 
and pride, 
    
        Than schul the sauyd soules 
synge 
Then shall the saved souls sing           Than schall the savyd 
sawlys syng 
    
            For blys that they schul in 
abyde. 
Because they shall remain in bliss           For blys that they schall in 
abyde. 
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Letamini in Domino, & exultate, 
iusti; & gloriamini, omnes recti 
corde. 
Be glad, O ye righteous, and rejoice 
in the Lord: and be joyful, all ye that 
are true of heart. 
Letamini in Domino et exultate 
justi et gloriamini omnes recti 
corde. 
    
25.   In oure Lord be mery and 
gladde, 
Be merry and glad in our Lord 24.     In your Lord be mery and 
glade, 
    
            Ȝe that of ryghtful hert[e] be, Ye that are of righteous heart           They that of ryghtfull 
hertys be, 
    
         For he þat was on the rode 
spradde 
For he that was spread on the cross           For he that was on rode 
isprade 
    
            Now sitteth in his fadres see. Now sits in his father's seat           Now syttys in hys fader se.     
         In sight of hym schul we be 
[c]ladde 
In his sight we shall be clad           In syght of hym schall we 
be glad 
In his sight we shall be happy   
            As aungels that bee bright [of] 
blee; 
As angels that are bright of 
colour/appearance 
          As angellus that be bryght 
of ble. 
    
         Ihesu, graunt vs to be ladde Now Jesu grant us to be led           Now Jhesu grante us to be 
lade 
    
           So that we may that sight[e] 
see!    Amen. 
So that we may see that sight           So that we may that syght 
se. 
    
          
PSALM 37 Domine ne in furore tuo 
arguas me, neque in ira tua corripias 
me. 
PSALM 37  Put me not to rebuke, O 
Lord, in thine anger: neither chasten 
me in thy heavy displeasure. 
PSALM 37 Domine ne in furore 
tuo arguas me, neque in ira 
corripias me. 
    
26.    Lord, blame me noght wha 
thow ar wrothe, 
Lord, do not blame me when thou art 
angry 
25.     Lord, blame me not when 
thou arte wrothe; 
    
            Vptake me noght in thy 
hastynesse, 
Do not receive me in thine anger           Uptake me not in thi 
hastynes, 
    
         If I haue lyued as the is lothe, If I have lived [in a way]that is 
hateful to thee 
          Thogh I have lyved as thee 
is lothe, 
    
            Vnkynde aȝeins thy 
kyndenesse. 
Unkind opposed to thy kindness           Unkynd ageyn thi kyndnes.     
         For wanton worde and ydel othe For undisciplined words and idle 
oaths 
          For wonton word and idell 
othe 
    
            And many a werk of 
wyckednesse, 
And many a work of wickedness           And many a werke of 
wyldnes, 
    
         I drede thy dome aȝeins me goth I fear that thy judgment will go 
against me 
          I drede thy dome ageyn me 
gothe, 
    
            Bot grace go with 
rightfulnesse. 
But grace goes with righteousness           Bot grace go with 
ryghtfulnes. 
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Quoniam sagitte tue infixe sunt michi, 
et confirmasti super me manum tuam. 
For thine arrows stick fast in me: and 
thy hand presseth me sore. 
Quoniam sagitte tue infixe sunt 
michi et confirmasti super me 
manum tuam. 
    
27.    For thin arowes be in me pight, For thine arrows have been pitched 
into me 
26.     For thy arwys ben in me 
ipyght; 
    
            Thow hast seet fast on me thin 
honde; 
Thou hast set thine hand firmly on 
me 
          Thou hast sette fast on me 
thy hond, 
    
         And, as man with-oute myght, And as a man without power           And as man withouten 
myght 
    
            I wexe weyk as is the wonde. I grow weak as is the wand           I wexe wayke, so is the 
wonde. 
    
         Bot, Lord, meyntyn thow thi 
right, 
But Lord, do thou maintain thy right           Bot Lord, meynten thou thy 
ryght: 
    
            Supporte thi man that may not 
stonde, 
Support thy man that is not able to 
stand 
          Suporte thy man that may 
not stond, 
    
         And comfort thow thi febil 
knyght 
And do thou comfort thy feeble 
knight 
          And send conforth to thy 
knyght 
    
            That fer is flemyd oute of thy 
lond. 
That is put to flight far out of thy land           That ferre is flemyd of thy 
londe. 
    
Non est samitas in carne mea, afacie 
ire tue; non est pax ossibus meis, a 
fa[cie peccatorum meorum]. 
There is no health in my flesh, 
because of thy displeasure: neither is 
there any rest in my bones, by reason 
of my sin. 
Non est sanitas in carne mea a 
facie ire tue; non est pax ossibus 
meis a facie peccatorum meorum. 
    
28.    For in my flesche ther is no hele For in my flesh there is no health 27.     For in my flessch is ther 
non hele 
    
           In presence of thi w[re]th[l]I 
face, 
In the presence of thy angry face           In presens of thi wrethly 
face. 
    
         To my bones is pees ne wele There is no peace nor prosperity for 
my bones 
          My bones wanten pese and 
wele 
    
            For synnes that me thus 
deface. 
For sins that cause me damage           For synne that me thus 
deface. 
    
         Therfore, when deth schal with 
me dele, 
Therefore when death shall deal with 
me 
          My wyld wylle, my wytte 
frele, 
My wild will, my frail wit   
            I se no help, Lorde, bot thi 
grace; 
Lord, I see no help but thy grace           Encombyr me when I 
trespas; 
Trouble me when I do wrong   
         My wyld[e] will, my wittes 
frele 
My wild will, my frail wits           Therfor, when deth schall 
with me dele, 
Therefore when death shall deal with 
me 
  
            Eencombre me when I 
trespace. 
Trouble me when I do wrong           I se non helpe bot only 
grace. 
I see no help, excepting only grace   
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Quoniam iniquititates mee 
supergresse sunt caput meum, sicut 
onus [graue] grauate [sunt super 
me]. 
For my wickednesses are gone gone 
over my head: and are like a sore 
burden, too heavy for me to bear. 
Quoniam iniquitates me 
supergresse sunt caput meum, et 
sicut onus grave gravate sunt 
super me. 
    
29.    For now aboue my heued ere 
growen 
For now over my head the works 28.     For now aboven my hede 
ben growyn 
    
            The werkes of my 
wykkednesse, 
Of my wickedness are increased           The werkys of my 
wrechydnesse, 
    
         And vp-on me synnes be 
throwen 
And sins are threatened upon me           And upon me my synnes 
are throwyn 
    
            As birdeyn of grete 
heuynesse. 
Like a burden of great weight           As charge of grete 
hevynesse. 
    
         I may me no[whe]r now 
bestowen 
I may not place myself anywhere           I may nowher me bestowen,     
            To hyde me fro thy 
hastynesse; 
To hide myself from thine anger           Bot hyde me fro thyn 
hastynes. 
    
         Neuertheles ȝit, as we trowen, Nevertheless yet as we believe           Bot Lord, take hede: I ame 
theyn awen; 
But Lord, take care/heed - I am thine 
own 
  
            Thi mercy passeth 
rightwisnesse. 
Thy mercy surpasses righteousness           Late mersy reule 
ryghtwysnes. 
Slow mercy rules righteousness   
Putruerunt & corrupte sunt cicatrices 
mee, a facie insipiencie mee. 
My wounds stink, and are corrupt: 
thtough my foolishness. 
Putruerunt et corupte sunt 
sicatrices mee, a facie insipiencie 
mee. 
    
30.    Now be my woundes roten and 
rank 
Now are my wounds putrid and 
festering 
29.     My wondys ben all roten 
and ranke 
    
            Before the face of my foly, Before the face of my foolishness           After the face of my foly.     
         And, sithen I [fi]rst in synne 
sank, 
And since I first sank into sin           For syth that first that I in 
synne sanke 
    
            Can I noght bot mercy cry. I cannot but cry for mercy           To late I began for mersy 
cry. 
Too late I began to cry for mercy   
         Now, Crist þat reysed hym þat 
stank, 
Now Christ that raised him who stank  
(ie, Lazarus) 
          Bot Cryst that quykedst 
hym that stanke, 
    
            The brothir of Marthe and [of] 
Mary, 
The brother of Martha and of Mary           The broder of Martha and 
of Mary, 
    
         So bryng me fro this brery bank So bring me from this thorny bank           So bryng us fro this breyry 
banke 
    
            To heuen blys aboue the sky. To Heaven's bliss above the sky.           To be in blys aboven the 
sky. 
To be in bliss above the sky   
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Miser factus sum & suruatus sum 
usque in finem; tota die contristatus 
ingredieabar. 
I am brought into so great trouble 
and misery: that I go mourning all 
the day long. 
Miser factus sum et curvatus sum 
usque in finem; tota die 
contristatus ingrediebar. 
    
31.    I wexe a wrecche in-to the last 
ende, 
I grow towards vengeance in the final 
ending 
30.     I wax a wrech and all to the 
ende 
    
            Croked and careful yede al 
day; 
I went bent and careful all day           I bow a carfull hede all dey. I bow with careful attention/heed all 
day 
  
         Myrth may noon come in my 
mynde 
No mirth may come in my mind           For myrthe may non come 
in my mynd 
    
            When I thenk on my longe 
way. 
When I think about my long way           When I thinke onne myn 
endyng dey. 
When I think about my final day   
         I wote wele I mote hennys 
wende 
Well do I know I must make my way 
hence 
          I wote wele I muste hens 
wend, 
    
            Bot whedir and when I can 
not say; 
But whither and when I cannot say           Bot whyder ne when no 
wyght can sey. 
    
         Therfore my boxom bakke I 
bende 
Therefore my obedient back I bend           Therfor, I bow and my bake 
bend 
Therefore I bow and bend my back   
            That Crist me kepe, for he 
best may. 
So that Christ may preserve me, for 
he can best [do so] 
          That God me kepe, for he 
best may. 
    
Quoniaqm lumbi mei impleti sunt 
illusionibus, & non est sanitas in 
carne mea. 
For my loins are filled with a sore 
disease: And ther is no whole part in 
my body. 
Quoniam lumbi mei impleti sunt 
illusionibus, et non est anitas in 
carne mea. 
    
32.    For ful of fayry be my reynes, For my reins are full of illusion 31.     For freylty hath full fyllys 
my reynes, 
For frailty has greatly filled my reins   
            And in [my] flesch ther is 
noon helth; 
And there is no health in my flesh           And in my flessch ther is 
non helthe. 
    
         Therfore of grace sende me 
greynes, 
Therefore of thy grace send me a 
small portion 
          Therfor, of grace, God, 
send me granes 
    
            That I may fle all fleschly 
felth. 
So that I may flee all fleshly filth           That I may fle all flesshly 
fylthe. 
    
         Let neuer the feende with [al] 
his traynes 
Never let the fiend with all his retinue           Late never the fend with all 
hys tranes 
    
            Stert vpon me with his stelthe, Leap upon me with all his stealth           Styrt upon me with no 
stelthe, 
    
         To sett on me his firy ch[e]ynes, To set on my his fiery chains           To fest on me hys fyrie 
cheynes 
    
            For weldyng of this worldes 
welthe. 
for possessingwealth of this world           For weldynd of this werldys 
welthe. 
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Afflictus sum, & humiliatus nimis; 
rugiebam a gemitu cordis mei. 
I am feeble, and sore smitten: I have 
roared for the very disquietness of my 
heart. 
Afflictus sum et humiliatus nimis; 
rugiebam a gemitu cordis mei. 
    
33.    I was torment and made ful 
meke, 
I was tormented and made very meek 32.     I was afflycte and made full 
meke; 
    
            I rorid for waylyng of my 
hert; 
I groaned for the wailing of my heart           I roryd for weyling of myn 
herte. 
    
         Oure foorme fadres a [for]warde 
breke; 
Our former fathers broke an 
agreement 
          Oure forme frendys a 
forwerd breke; 
Our former friends broke a promise   
            Therfore alle we be woo-
bygert; 
Therefore we shall all be struck by 
woe 
          Therfor all we be with wo 
begyrte, 
    
         And I ther-to my synnes eke; And thereto I increase my sins           And I therfor my synne eke.     
            What wonder if my hert[e] 
smert? 
What wonder is it if my heart is 
sorrowful 
          What wonder is it thou my 
saule smerte? 
What wonder is it if my soul sorrows   
         Therfore thy mercy, Lord, I 
seke, 
Therefore I seek thy mercy Lord           Therfor, Lord, I thi mersy 
seke, 
    
            For I may noght thy hand 
astert. 
For I may not escape thy hand           For I may not thyn hond 
asterte. 
    
Domine, ante te omne desiderium 
meum,& gemitus meus a te non [est] 
absconditus. 
Lord, thou knowest all my desire: and 
my groaning is not hid from thee. 
Domine ante omne desiderium 
meum, et gemitus meus a te non 
est absconditus. 
    
34.    Lorde, alle my desire is the 
byforne, 
Lord, all my desire is before thee 33.     Lord, all my desyre is thee 
beforn; 
    
            My sorow is noght fro the 
hydde; 
My sorrow is not hidden from thee           My weylyng is not fro thee 
hyde. 
    
         For, if my soule schuld be 
forlorne, 
For if my sould should be wholly lost           For if my soule schuld be 
lorn, 
    
            What were I better than beest 
or brydde? 
Would I be better than a beast or a 
bird? 
          What were I better than best 
or bryde? 
    
         Therfore, Ihesu, of Iewis 
boorne, 
Therefore, Jesu, born of the Jews           Therfor, Jhesus of Jues 
iborn, 
    
            God and man in erthe kydde, God made known as man on earth           God and man on erth ikyde,     
         Lat neuer that tresoure be to-
toorne, 
Never let that treasure be torn 
asunder 
          Late never the tresoure be 
to-tourne 
    
            That thow were fore soo sore 
betydde. 
Before thou wert so woefully 
afflicted 
          That thou were for so wo 
betyde. 
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Cor meum conturbatum est in me; 
dereliquit me uirtus mea; & lumen 
oculorum meorum, & ipsum [non est 
mecum]. 
My heart panteth, my strength hath 
failed me: And the sight of mine eyes 
is gone from me. 
Cor meum conturbatum est in me; 
dereliquit me vertus mea, lumen 
occulorum meorum et ipsum non 
est mecum. 
    
35.    My hert in me disturblyd is, My heart is troubled within me 34.     My hert in me distrubled is;     
            My vertu hath forsaken me, My valour hath forsaken me           My vertu hath forsakyn me.     
         Myn eghen sight with me now 
nys, 
My eye sight is no longer with me           Myn eyghen syght with me 
non is; 
    
            My Saucour may I noght see; I may not see my Saviour           My savyour may I nought 
se. 
    
         I erre al day and do amys, I go astray all day and do wrong           I erre all dey and do 
amysse, 
    
            I stomble as thei that blynde 
be, 
I stumble like they that are blind           I stombyll as thei that blynd 
be, 
    
         And synne ywys is cause of 
this; 
And I know sin is the cause of this           And synne iwys is cause of 
this. 
    
            Mercy, Ihesu, for thy pitee! Have mercy, Jesu, for thy pity's sake           Mersy, Jhesu, for thy pyté!     
Amici mei & proximi mei aduersum 
me appropinquauerunt & steterunt. 
My lovers and my neighbours did 
stand looking upon my trouble: and 
my kinsmen stood afar off. 
Amici mei et proximi mei 
adversum me appropinquaverunt 
et steterunt. 
    
36.    My neighbors and thei that 
frendes were 
My neighbours and they that were my 
friends 
35.     My neyghbourus that my 
frendys were 
    
            Neyghden and a-ȝeinst me 
stode; 
Approached and stood against me           Noyghed and ageyn me 
stode. 
    
         In welth a man may wysdom 
lere, 
When he is happy a man may teach 
wisdom 
          In welth a man may 
wysdom lere, 
    
            Bot wele were hym that 
vnderstode. 
But happy would he be that 
understood [this] 
          So wele were hym that 
understode 
    
         [N]ow frendes flokken euery-
where, 
Now friends are gathering 
everywhere 
          How frendys flokyng 
everywher 
    
            As fowlys doon aftir ther 
fode; 
As do fowls [going] after their food           As foulys that fleyn after 
ther fode. 
    
         Bot, be a man dede and broght 
on bere, 
but if a man has died and is brought 
on a bier 
          Bot be a man dede and 
brought on bere, 
    
            Many be feynt and fewe be 
gode. 
Many would be false and few would 
be good 
          Wele many be feynt and 
few gode. 
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[Et qui iuxta me erant, de longe 
steterunt ; et vim faciebant qui 
querebant animam meam. 
And my kinsmen stood afar off. They 
also that sought after my life laid 
snares for me:  
Et qui iuxta me erant de longe 
steterunt; et vim faciebant qui 
querebant animam meam. 
    
37.    Thei stode afer that where me 
nygh, 
They that  were near mestood afar off 36.     They stode aferre that were 
me neyghe, 
    
            Thei strenghed hem that my 
sowle sought, 
They fortified them that my soul 
sought 
          They strenthyd them that 
my soule sought. 
    
         The world was fals, the fend 
was slygh, 
The world was false, the fiend was 
sly 
          The werld is fals, the fende 
is sleghe, 
    
            The flesch dide so that me 
forthought. 
The flesh acted so that I regretted it           The flessch dyde so that me 
forthought. 
    
         Therfor to Godde than y fleygh Therefore to God then I flee           And therfor to my god I 
fley; 
    
            With lowly herte, and him 
besought 
With humble heart and begged him           With louly hert I hym 
besought 
    
         To yeve confort fro hevene an 
heegh 
To give comfort from Heaven on 
high 
          To gife me comforth fro 
hevyn on hey 
    
            Of werkis that I hadde 
myswrought.] 
Of deeds that I had wrongly done           To werkys, that he with 
hondys wroght. 
To works that he made with his hands   
Et qui inquirebant mala michi, locuti 
sunt uanitates, & dolos tota die 
med[itabantur]. 
And they that went about to do me 
evil talked of wickedness, and 
imagined deceit all the day long. 
Et qui inquirebant mala michi 
locuti sunt vanitates, et dolos tota 
die meditabantur. 
    
38.    And thei that thoght to do me 
skathe 
And they that thought to do me harm 37.     And thei that thought to do 
me skathe 
    
            Spekyn wordes al in vayn, Spoke words all in vain           Spoke wordys that were 
veyne. 
    
         And alle the day, bothe late and 
rathe, 
And all the day, both late and early 
(?=always) 
          And all the dey, bothe late 
and rathe, 
    
            Thei thoght on gyle and vpon 
trayn. 
They thought about treachery and 
enticement 
          They thought on gyle and 
upon theyne. 
    
         Bot when thei fede moght and 
mathe, 
But when they fed on moths and 
maggots 
          Bot when thei fynde mosse 
and mathe 
    
            And breres growen aboue her 
brayn, 
And thorns grown over their brain           And brymblys growyng 
upon ther breyne, 
    
         Thann schal the sothe hym-self 
vnswathe, 
Then shall the truth reveal itself           Than wyll the soth 
hymselve unswathe, 
    
            How synne hath many a soule 
slayn. 
How sin has slain many a soul           For wrong hath many a 
saule sleyne. 
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Ego autem, tanquam surdus, non 
audiebam; & sicut mutus non 
aperiens os suum. 
As for me, I was like a deaf man, and 
heard not: and as one that is dumb, 
who doth not open his mouth. 
Ego autem tanquam surdus non 
audiebam; et sicut mutus no 
aperiens os suum. 
    
39.    Bot I as deef man no-[þyng] 
herde, 
But I as a deaf man heard nothing 38.     Bot I as defe nothing herd,     
            And, as doumbe that [no 
mouth vndoth], 
And as dumb that opened not [his] 
mouth 
          And as a dom man that no 
mouth undothe, 
    
         So sp[a]ryd I, and speche 
sperde; 
So I refrained and shut in speech           So sparyd I and spech 
upsperde. 
    
            Bot whan I spake I seyde soth; But when I spoke,I told the truth           Bot mede it is to sey the 
sothe, 
    
         For [he] that Iewes so foule 
with ferde, 
For he that the Jews treated so 
terrifyingly 
          For he that Jues so foule 
with faryd, 
    
            That wote how euery gyl[e] 
goth, 
That knew how every treachery goes           He seyh how every gyle 
gothe, 
    
         Ful sore wil smyte with his 
ȝerde, 
Most grievously will hit with his rod           Full sore wyll smyte with 
hys yerde, 
    
            Bot men [a]mende hem þat 
mys-doth. 
But men reform him that acts 
wickedly 
          Bot thei amend them that 
mysdothe. 
    
Et factus sum sicut homo non 
audiensm & non habens in ore suo 
[redarguciones]. 
I became even as a man that heareth 
not: and in whose mouth are no 
reproofs. 
Et factus sum sicut homo non 
audiens et non habens in ore suo 
redarguciones. 
    
40.    I be-cam as man [that] myght 
noght here, 
I became as a man that could not hear 39.     I becam as man that myght 
not here, 
    
            Ne hadde in mouth noon 
opynnyng; 
Nor did I have any blame in [my] 
mouth 
          Ne had in mouth non 
undernemyng. 
    
         I saugh the synful gladde of 
chere, 
I saw the sinful with happy faces           When I sey synfull men 
make chere, 
    
            And went[e] forth ful sore 
syghyng. 
And went forth sighing most sadly           I went forth full sore 
syghyng. 
    
         Bot, Lord, þat boghtest man so 
dere, 
But Lord that boughtest man at such 
a dear price 
          Bot Lord that boughtyst us 
so dere, 
    
            Let hym no blys in balys 
bryng, 
Let him bring no happiness in 
misfortune 
          Late he no blysse in bales 
bryng, 
    
         But sende hym myght to 
amende hym here, 
But send him power to correct 
himself here 
          Bot send them myght to 
amend them here, 
    
            And graunt hym grace of 
vprysyng. 
And grant him grace of resurrection           And grante hem grace of 
uprysyng. 
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Quoniam in te, Domine, speraui, tu 
exaudies me, Dominus Deus meus. 
For in thee, O Lord, havie I put my 
trust: Thou shalt answer for me, O 
Lord my God. 
Quoniam in te, Domine,speravi; 
tu exaudies me, Domine Deus 
meus. 
    
41.    Lorde, for I haue trest in the, Lord,for I have trust in Thee, 40.     Lord, for I have tryst in 
thee, 
    
            My Lord, my God, thow 
schalt me here, 
My Lord, my God, Thou shalt hear 
me 
          My Lord, me God, thou 
schall me here 
    
         For reuerence of that Lady fre For rreverence of that gracious Lady           At the reverans of that Lady 
fre 
    
            That ȝaf the soke and hath no 
pere. 
That gave Thee suck and hath no 
equal 
          That gave thee souke and 
hast no pere. 
    
         To that Lady betake I me, I commit myself to that Lady           To that Lady betake I me     
            That woneth aboue the 
clowdes clere; 
Who dwells above the clear clouds           That wonneth above the 
cloudys clere, 
    
         For, while sche sitte[th] neghe 
th[i] see, 
For while she sits next to Thy throne           For whyle sche syttys so 
neyghe thi se, 
    
            I hope to spede of my preyer. I hope to succeed in my prayer           I hope to spede of my 
prayere. 
    
Quia dixi: Nequando 
supergaud[e]ant michi inimici mei; et 
dum commouentur pedes [mei, super 
me magna locuti sunt]. 
I have required that they, even mine 
enemies, should not triumph over me: 
for when my foot slipped, they 
rejoiced greatly against me. 
Quia dixi: Nequando 
supergaudeant michi in inimici 
mei; et dum comoventur pedes 
mei, super me magna locuti sunt. 
    
42.    For I haue seyd, "Lord 
mercyable, 
For I have said,"Merciful Lord 41.     For I have seyd, "Lord 
mersyabull, 
    
            Let noght [vp me] my foos be 
gladde!" 
Let not my foes be glad about me           Late not onne me my foys 
be glade!" 
    
         For, while I stere my feet 
vnstable, 
For while I move my unsteady feet           And whyll I styres my fote 
unstabull, 
    
            Vpon me thei grete wordes 
made. 
They made great words against me           Grete wordys upon me thei 
hade made. 
    
         Bot Crist, that art so 
comfortable, 
But Christ that art so comforting           Bot Lord that arte so 
comforthabull, 
    
            Make her floures falle and 
fade, 
Make their flowers fall and fade           Thou make ther flowrys 
fallow and fade. 
    
         And the to plese make me able: And make me able to please Thee           And thee to plese make 
thou me abulle, 
    
            In synne wil I no more waade. I will no longer wade/?wallow in sin           For in synne wyll I no 
lenger wade. 
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Quoniam ego in flagella paratus sum, 
& dolor meus in conspectu meo 
semper. 
And I , truly am set in the plague: and 
my heaviness is ever in my sight. 
Quoniam ego in flagella paratus 
sum, et dolor meus in conspectu 
meo semper. 
    
43.    For I am redy to be betyn, For I am ready to be corrected 42.     Bot I ame redy to be bete;     
            My sorow is euer in my sight, My sorrow is eveer in my sight 
(??before my eyes) 
          My sorow is ever in my 
syght. 
    
         To do [h]is wille wil I gode 
letyn, 
I will ??willingly let [Him] do his 
will 
          To do hys wyll I wyll God 
late; 
I will let God do His will   
            Aȝeins my God wil I noght 
fight. 
Against my God I will not 
fight/?struggle 
          Ageyn my lord wyll I not 
fyght. 
    
         Now, Lord, þat woldest blode 
[out] sweten 
Now Lord, that was willing to sweat 
out blood 
          Now Lord that woldyst thi 
blod our suete, 
    
            For hem þat to deeth were 
dight, 
For them that were condemned to 
death 
          For hem that thee to deth 
hath dyght, 
    
         So sende me grace for to gretyn So send me grace to weep           So send me grace sor to 
grete 
    
            Water þat may my hert[e] 
light! 
Water that my lighten my heart           Syche water that mey my 
solle lyght. 
Such water that may lighten my soul   
Quoniam iniquitatem meam 
annunciabo, & cogitabo pro peccato 
meo. 
For I will confess my wickedness: 
and be sorry for my sin. 
Quoniam iniquitatem meam 
annunciabo, et cogitabo pro 
peccato meo. 
    
44.    For I my wrong schal tellen 
oute, 
For I shall annoounce my 
wrongdoing 
43.     For I wyll my wrong telle 
oute, 
    
            And for my synne thenk I 
schal 
And I shall think about my sin           And for my syn forthynk I 
schall 
    
         How it is perilous to be 
prow[t]e, 
How it is dangerous to be proud           How perylows it is to be 
prowte, 
    
            And lecherie may lesyn alle. And lechery may lose everything           And lechery may schend 
all. 
And lechery may ruin everything   
         Enuye and wrath of hert[e] 
stoute 
Annoyance and anger of a bold heart           Envy and wreth of herte 
stoute 
    
            Shal stand a man in litel stalle Shall place a man in a little prison           Schall stand a man bot 
lytell in stawle 
Shall be but little use to a man in prison 
?? 
  
         When he is clothed in a clowte, When he is dressed in a shroud           When he is closyd in a 
cloute 
    
            To wonne [with]-in a wormys 
walle. 
To dwell within a worm's domain           To woulne within the 
wormys walle. 
    
Inimici autem mei uiuunt, & 
confirmati sunt super me; & 
multiplicatis sunt qui [oderunt me 
But mine enemies live, and are 
mighty: and they that hate me 
wrongfully are many in number. 
Inimici autm mei vivunt et 
confirmati sunt super me, et 
mulitplicati sunt qui oderunt me 
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inique]. inique. 
45.    But myn enemyes ben quyk and 
bolde, 
But my enemies are quick and bold 44.     Myn enmys ben quike and 
bold 
    
             And strenghed on me 
myghtily; 
And are very strong against me           And stertand abovyn me 
myghtly. 
    
         Thei be encresyd many folde They are increased many times           They be incresyd many a 
fold 
    
            That haue me hatyd 
wrongfully; 
That have hated me wrongly           That hath me hatyd 
wrongfully. 
    
         But Goddys Lombe, þat Iudas 
solde 
But God's Lamb that Judas sold           Bot Godys lombe, that 
Judas sold 
    
            For thritty pens vnrightfully,  For thirty pence unlawfully           For thryty penys 
unryghtfully, 
    
         [I] will pray to be in his folde, I will pray to be in His fold           Now wyll I folow in all hys 
folde 
    
            To do his byddyng boxomly. To do his bidding obediently           And do hys bydyng 
buxumly. 
    
Qui retribuunt mala pro bonis 
detrahebant michi, qui sequeba[r] 
bonitatem. 
They also that reward evil for good 
are against me: because I follow the 
thing that good is. 
Qui retribuunt mala per bonis 
detrahebant michi qui sequebar 
bonitatem. 
    
46.    Thei þat for good euel quyten, They that repay evil for good 45.     Thei for gode evyll me 
quite; 
    
            For I good folowed, bakbytid 
me; 
Attacked my character for I followed 
good 
          For I folowyd  godnes, thei 
bacbyted me. 
    
         Bot thei þat thus falsly 
bakbyten, 
And they that thus falsely attack me           Bot thei that so lyghtly do 
bakebyte 
    
            Ful dredeful may ther hertes 
be; 
May their hearts be very fearful           Dredfull aught ther hertys 
be, 
    
         For God schal alle ther wordes 
writen, 
For God shall write all their words           For god wyll all ther 
wordys wryte, 
    
            And schewe, þat all the world 
schal see, 
And show [so] that all the world shall 
see 
          And schew, that all the 
werld schall se, 
    
         How scharply he schal [al] them 
smyten, 
How sharply He shall smite them           How scherply that he schall 
them smyte 
    
            That wolde noght that vice fle. That would not flee from vice           That wyll not ther vyces fle.     
Ne derelinquas me, Domine Deus 
meus; ne discesseris a me. 
Forsake me not, O Lord my God: be 
not thou far from me. 
Ne derelinquas me, Domine Deus 
meus, ne disseseris a me. 
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47.    My Lord, my God, forsake me 
noght, 
My Lord, My God, do not forsake me 46.     My Lord, my God, forsake 
me nought; 
    
            Depart thow me neuer the fro, Do thou never leave me           Forsake not, Lord, my saule 
so. 
Lord, do not thus forsake my soul   
         Hold vp thi hous þat thow hast 
wroght, 
Support thy house that thou hast 
made 
          Hold in thi hond that thou 
hast wroght; 
Keep in thine hand what thou has made   
            Forsake  noght, Lord, my 
soule so! 
Lord, do not thus forsake my soul           Depert thou me never fro. Never depart from me   
         This is thi woorde, thow hast it 
boght; 
This is thy word, thou hast uttered it           It is thi boure that thou hast 
wrought, 
It is thy dwelling that thou hast made   
            Elynges it were if thow were 
goo; 
It would be dreary if thou wert gone           Elynge it is when tho arte 
go; 
    
         Therfore, Ihesus, lett neuer 
thoght 
Therefore, Jesu, never let thought           Therfor, Jhesu, late never 
thought 
    
            Ne worde ne dede part vs a-
two. 
Nor word nor deed part the two of us            Ner word, ne dede us part 
a-two. 
    
Intende in adiutorium meum, Domine, 
Deus salutis mee. 
Haste thee to help me: O Lord God of 
my salvation. 
Intende in adiutorium meum 
Domine, Deus salutis mee. 
    
48.    To my helpyng take thow hede, Do thou take care about aiding me 47.     In my helpyng take thou 
hede 
    
            My Lord, my God, and al my 
helth! 
My Lord, my God, and all my health           My Lord, God of allmyghty 
helthe. 
My Lord, Gos of almighty health   
         Be neghe me, Lord, whan I 
haue nede, 
Be near me, Lord, when I have need           Be not ferre when I have 
nede, 
    
            And wysse me whan I am in 
welth. 
And instruct me when I am in 
prosperity 
          And wys me when I ame in 
welthe 
    
         With gostely food[e] thow me 
fede, 
Do thou feed me with spiritual food           With gostly fode that thou 
me fede, 
    
            And kepe me from al flesshly 
felth, 
 And keep me from a fleshly filth            And kepe me from all 
fleschly fylthe, 
    
         And graunt me grace for some 
gode dede 
And grant me grace for some good 
deed 
          And grante me grqace to do 
som gode dede 
And grant me grace to do some good 
deed 
  
            To se the fruyt of goostly 
telth. 
To see the fruit of spiritual labour           To se the fruyt of gostly 
tylthe. 
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PSALM 50 Miserere mei, Deus, 
secundum magnam misericordiam 
tuam. 
PSALM 50 Have mercy upon me, O 
God, after thy great goodness:  
PSALM 50 Miserere mei, Deus, 
secundum magnam misericordiam 
tuam. 
  PSALM 
50[Miserere mei, 
deus,secundum 
magnam 
misericordiam 
tuam: 
49.   Mercy, God, of my mysdede, Mercy, God, for my wrongdoing 48.   Mercy, God, of my 
mysdede! 
                 Mercy, 
god, of my 
mysdede 
           For thi mercy that mykil is; For thy mercy that is great        For thi mercy that mekyll is,             ffor þi 
mercy, þat mychel 
is. 
        Let thi pite spryng and sprede, Let thy pity well up and spread        Late thi pyte spryng and 
sprede, 
             Late þi pite 
springe & sprere, 
           Of thi mercy that I noght mys. That I do not miss [any] of thy mercy        Of thi mercy that I ne mysse,              And of þi 
meercy þat I not 
mys. 
        After goostly grace I grede; I cry aloud for spiritual grace        And after thi gostly grace me 
rede. 
And advise me according to thy 
spiritual grace 
           And aftir þi 
goostly grace I 
grede. 
           Gode God, thow graunt me 
this, 
Good God, do thou grant me this        Lord God, thou grante me 
this 
             Now, dere 
god, þou graunte 
me þis, 
        That I mote here my lyfe lede That I might lead my life here       That I may lyve in love and 
drede 
That I may live in love and fear            That I may 
lyue in loue & 
drede, 
           So that I doo no more amys. So that I do no more wrong        And never after to don 
amysse. 
And never after do wrong            And neuere 
eft to don amys! 
Et secundum multitudinem 
miseracionum tuarum, dele 
iniquitatem mean. 
According to the multitude of thy 
mercies do away mine offences. 
 Et secundum multitudinem 
miseracionem tuarum dele 
iniquitatem meam. 
  Et secundum 
multitudinem 
miseracionum 
tuarum dele 
iniquitatem 
meam. 
50.   And, aftir thi mercyes þat ben 
fele, 
And after thy mercies that are many 49.  And after thi mersys that be 
fele, 
                  And 
aftir þi mercies 
þat ben fele, 
           Lord, for-do my wykkednesse; Lord, drive out my wickedness        Lord, thou fordo my 
wykednes. 
             Lord, fordo 
my wickidnesse, 
          Help [me] for to hyde and hele Help me to hide and heal          Helpe me for to hyde and 
hele 
             And helpe 
me forto hide & 
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hele 
           The blames of my 
bre[c]helnes. 
The ??responsibility of my frailty        The werkys of my 
wrechydnes. 
The deeds of my wickedness            Þe blames 
of my freelnesse! 
        Ȝif any strengh[e] wil me stele If any strength will steal me (??away)         If any steryng wyll me stele              Ȝif eny 
sterynge wolde 
me stele 
            Out of the close of thi clennes, Out of the the sanctuary of thy purity         Out of the close of thi 
clennes, 
             Out of þe 
cloos of þi 
clennesse, 
        Wys me, Lorde, in wo and wele, Instruct me, Lord, in woe or weal (in 
good or evil) 
        Wysse me, Lord suete, in wo 
and wele, 
Instruct me, sweet Lord ….            Wise þou 
me, in woo & 
wele, 
            And kepe me for thi 
kyndenes. 
and protect me for thy kindness         And kepe me for thy 
kyndnes. 
             And kepe 
me from 
unkyndenesse! 
Amplius laua me ab iniquitate mea, & 
a peccato me munda me. 
Wash me throughly from my 
wickedness: and cleanse me from my 
sin. 
Amplius lavu me ab iniquitate 
mea, et a peccato meo munda me. 
  Amplius laua me 
ab iniquitate mea, 
& a peccato meo 
munda me. 
51.     More-ouere wassche me of my 
synne, 
Morevover, wash me of my sin 50.   Moreover, thou wessche me 
of my synne, 
                  More-
ouere þou wasche 
me fro [my] synne 
             And fro my gyltes clense me; And cleanse me from my guilt         And fro my fylthys clens 
thou me. 
And cleanse me from my filthiness             And fro 
my filtþis clense 
þou me; 
          Enserche my soule bothe oute 
& ynne, 
Examine my soul both within and 
without 
        Enserche my soule without 
and ine 
             Enserche 
my soule wiþoute 
& ynne, 
             That it no more defoulyd bee; That it should be no longer made foul         That I no more defoulyd be.              That I no 
more defoulid be; 
          And, as thyn hert[e] cleef a-
twynne 
And as thy heart was broken in two         And as thou dyghed my 
soule to wynne 
And as thou died to win my soul            And as þin 
herte cleef 
atwynne 
              With doolful deth on the 
rode tre, 
With sorrowful death on the rood tree         With dolfull deth on the rode 
tre, 
             Wiþ 
deolful deeþ on 
rode-tre,] 
           So let me neuer werke 
begynne 
So never let me begin a work         Thou late me never werke 
begynne, 
        So let me 
neuere werk bi-
ginne 
               Lorde, bot if it lyke the. Lord, unless it pleases thee         Gowde Lord, bot if it plese         Lord, but ȝif 
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thee. hit like þe! 
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego 
cognosco, & peccatum meum contra 
me est semper. 
For I acknowledge my faults: and my 
sin is ever before me. 
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego 
cognosco, et peccatum meum 
contra me est semper. 
  Quoniam 
iniquitatem ego 
cognosco &c. 
52.    For alle my wykkednes I 
knowe, 
For I know all my wickedness 51.    For I myn awne wykydnes 
knaw; 
For I know my own wickedness          ffor al my 
wikkednesse i 
knowe, 
             And my synne is euer my 
sight agayne; 
And my sin is always towards my 
sight 
        My synne is ever me ageyn.          And sunne is 
euere me agheyn, 
         And therfore let thi pite growe, And therefore let thy pity grow         In me, therfor, late thi grace 
grow, 
In me, therefore, let thy grace grow        Þerfore let þi 
grace growe, 
             Ihesu, þat were of Iewis 
slayne; 
Jesu, that was slain by the Jews         Jhesu that were with jues 
sleyn. 
         Ihesus, þat 
were with Iewes 
slayn. 
         For ryche and pore, hygh and 
lowe, 
For rich and poor, high and low         For ryche and pore, hey and 
law, 
         Riche and 
pore, heiȝe and 
lowe,  
             And euer[y] wight, I am 
certayne, 
And every person I am sure         Grete and small, I ame 
serteyn, 
         Smale and 
Grete, ich am 
certeyn,  
         On domesday, whan thow schal 
blowe, 
On judgment day, when thou shalt 
???blow 
        At domesday when thou 
schall blaw, 
         At domes-day 
whon þou schalt 
bowe /bow 
             Of thi mercy wil† be fayne. Will be joyful about thy mercy         Of thi mersy schall be full 
feyne. 
         Of þi merci 
schul beo fayn. 
Tibi soli peccaui, malum coram te 
feci; ut iustificeris in sermonibus 
[tuis, et vincas cum iudicaris]. 
Against thee only have I sinned, and 
done this evil in thy sight: that thou 
mightest be justified in thy saying and 
clear when thou art judged. 
Tibi soli peccavi et malum coram 
te feci; ut justificeris in 
sermonibus tuis et vincas cum 
judicaris. 
  Tibi soli peccau & 
malum coram te 
&c.  
53.   To the onely trespassyd haue I, Only to thee have I sinned 52.     To thee only trespast have 
I; 
             To þe only 
trespast haue I, 
          Wroght wikkedly and the not 
qwemed; 
Done wrongly and not pleased thee           Wrought wekydly, not thee 
plesynge. 
          Wrouht 
wikkedliche a-
ghein þi glori, 
        Þo werkys askys rightfully Though deeds  ????  Rightly           Thi werkys preve the 
ryghtfully 
                                 With words and 
with trickery 
        Wiþ wordus 
and wiþ tricheri. 
         Thow has þe victory when þou 
art demed 
Thou hast the victory when thou art 
judged 
          To be victor in thi demyng To be victor in thy judging         Þou demest 
riht and hast 
victori; 
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        Demyd thow were wrongfully Thou wert judged wrongfully           Demyd were thou full 
wrongfully 
                  Therefore I now beseech 
thy happiness 
        Þerfore þi 
blis nou beo-
seche I; 
          For me þat haue [thi] f[eit]h 
for[y]emed; 
For me that has thy faith despised           For me, that hath thee oft 
grevyd. 
...often grieved thee/  For it is told in 
many a story 
        ffor told hit 
is in moni stori 
        Bot, Lord, let me neuer doo why But Lord, never let me act so           Bot Lord, late me never do 
why 
                                 That whoso cries 
to thy mercy 
        Þat hose 
crieþ to þi Merci, 
          That I be fro thi face flemed. That I be banished from thy face           That I fro thee be remevyd.                                       Is endlessly in 
thy memory 
        Is 
endelesliche in þi 
memori. 
Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus 
sum, & in peccatis concepit me mater 
mea. 
Behold, I was shapen in wickedness: 
and in sin hath my mother conceived 
me. 
Ecce enim iniquitatibus conceptus 
sum, et in peccatis concepit me 
mater mea. 
  Ecce enim in 
iniquitatibus 
conceptus. 
54.  Byholde, in synne I was 
conceyued 
Behold, I was conceived in sin 53.     Behold, in synne I was 
consevyd 
             Bi-holde 
hou in sunne I 
was conceyued 
        If my moder, as men ere [a]lle; Of my mother, as are all men           Of my modour as men bene 
all. 
         Of my 
Modur, as Men 
beon alle, 
      Of my fadyr noght I receyued I received nothing from my father           And of my fader nor 
resevyd 
         And of my 
ffadur nought 
receyued 
        Bot boon and flesch freel to 
falle; 
But bone and flesh fragile to falle           Bot flessch full frele to 
synne to fall. 
But flesh very fragile to fall to sin         Bote flesch 
ful frele and fayn 
to falle. 
      Bot sithen thi flesch, Lorde, was 
perceyued, 
But since thy flesh, Lord, was 
perceived 
          Bot sythen thi flessch was 
consevyd 
But since thy flesh was conceived         Bote seþþhe 
þi flesch, lord, 
was parceyued 
        Where it was leyd ful streyt in 
stall, 
Where it was laid very narrowly in a 
stall 
          And for oure love leyd 
streyt in stalle, 
         And for ur 
sake strauht on 
stalle, 
      Was ther noon synful man 
deceyued, 
Was ther no sinful man deceived           Was never synfull man 
dysevyd 
         Was neuer 
sinful mon 
deceyued 
        That wolde on[to] thi mercy 
calle. 
That would unto thy mercy call           That wold unto thi mersy 
calle. 
         Þat wolde to 
þi merci calle. 
Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti†; 
incerta &† occulta sapiencie tue 
manifestasti michi. 
But lo, thou requirest truth in the 
inward parts: and shalt make me to 
understand wisdom secretly. 
Ecce enim veritatem dilexists; 
incerta et occulta sapiencie tue 
manifestasti michi. 
  Ecce enim 
veritatem 
dilexisti. 
55.   Byholde, thow hast louyd the Behold, thou hast loved the right 54.    Lo, for soth thou hast lovyd               Lo, for 
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right, ryght þow hast loued 
riht, 
          And schewed me conseil of thi 
witte, 
And showed me counsel of thy 
knowledge 
        The privy counsyll of thi 
wytte. 
The secret counsel of thy knowledge         Þe priue 
counseil of þi wit 
       How thorow mercy and thorow 
myght 
How through mercy and through 
power 
        Thou has schewyd to me by 
thi myght 
Thou has showed me by thy power         Þou has me 
schewed þorwh þi 
miht: 
          Two kyndes been to-gedir 
knytte: 
Two natures have been joined 
together 
        How two kyndys be togeder 
knytte; 
          Twei 
kuyndes beþ to-
gedere I-knit, 
       [Thral is fre and knave is 
knyght], 
The salve is free and the knave is a 
knight 
        Thrall is fre, as thou knawyst 
it, 
          Þral is fre 
and knaue is 
kniht, 
          God is man, as gospel writte, God is man as the gospel writes         God is man, as gospell 
wryte. 
          God is mon, 
as gospel writ. 
       And, if my soule in perell is 
pyght, 
And if my soul is set in danger         And yit my sawle in peryll is 
pytte; 
          Ȝif my soule 
in peril is piht, 
          Mercy, God, and help thow itt! Mercy, God, and do thou help it         Now mersy, Lord, and help 
thou ytt. 
          Merci, God, 
and help þou hit. 
Asperges me, Domine, ysopo, & 
mundabor; lauabis me, & super 
niuem dealbabor. 
Thous shalt purge me with hyssop 
and I sahll be clean: thou shalt wash 
me and I shall be whiter than snow 
Asperges me, Domine, ysopo et 
mundabor; lavabis me et super 
nivem dealbabor. 
  Asperges me 
domine ysopo & 
mundabor. 
56.   With holy water thow schalt me 
spryng, 
With holy water thou shalt sprinkle 
me 
55.   With holy water thou schall 
me sprynk; 
              Wiþ holi 
watur þou schalt 
me sprinke, 
           And as the snowe I schal be 
quyte; 
And I shall be white as the snow         Als whyte as snaw I schall 
apere. 
As white as snow I shall appear         And as þe 
snouh I schal be 
whit. 
        For, if my soule in synne synk, For if my soul sinks in sin         For if my soule of synne do 
synke, 
          ffor þouh my 
soule in sunne 
sinke, 
           With wepying water it may be 
qwyte. 
With weeping water it may be white         Oft for to wepe than I must 
lere. 
Often to weep then I must learn         Wiþ 
weopyng watur I 
may ben quit. 
        Deadly draghtes if I drynk, If I drink deadly draughts         Dedly draughtys tho I do 
drinke, 
          Dedly 
drauhtes þauh I 
drinke, 
           Of repentaunce gyf me 
respyte; 
Of repentance [they] give me respite         Of repentans gif me respyte.           Of 
repentaunce ȝif 
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me respit. 
        For, on the trestly who-so thynk, For, whoever truly think on thee         For who so on thee trowys or 
thinke 
For whoever trusts thee or thinks on 
thee 
        ffor on þi 
peynes hose 
þynke, 
            In worldes welth is no delyte. There is no delight in worldly wealth         In wrechydnes hath no 
delyte. 
Has no delight in wickedness         In worldly 
welþe haþ no 
delyt. 
Auditui meo dabis gaudium & 
leticiam, & exultabunt ossa humiliata 
Thou shalt make me hear of joy and 
gladness: that the bones which thou 
hast broken may rejoice. 
Auditui meo dabis gaudium et 
leticiam, et exultabunt ossa 
humiliata. 
  Auditui meo dabis 
gaudium. 
57.   To my herying thow schal yeue To my hearing thou shalt give  56.   To my heryng thou schall 
gyfe 
              To myn 
herynge þou 
schalt yiue 
           Gladnes, to glade my boones 
meke; 
Gladness, and make my meek bones 
glad 
        Gladnes, and glad the bones 
meke; 
          Gladnesse, to 
glade bones meke, 
        In lowenes lerne me to leue; Teach me to live in lowliness         In clenes send me grace to 
lyve. 
In cleanness/pureness send me grace to 
live 
        In louhnesse 
lere þou me to 
liue, 
           Be noght to fer when I the 
seke; 
Do not be far when I seek thee         Go not to fer when I thee 
seke, 
          Leoue lord, I 
þe by-seke. 
        And let me noght to deeth be 
dreue, 
And do not let me be driven to death         And late me nought to deth 
be dryve -  
The thief's guilt was forgiven         Þe þeoues 
gult hit was 
forȝiue, 
           Derworth Lorde, I the beseke, Precious Lord, I beseech thee         Louely, Lord, I thee beseke -  On the Rood-tree his bones broke         On Rode-
treo [his] bones 
breke. 
        Til my synnes be foryeue Till my sins be forgiven         Tyll all my synne be forgyve A sorrowful and clean heart ??is my 
penalty 
        A serwful 
herte and clene I-
schriue 
           Of thoght and worde and 
dede[s] eke. 
[Sins] of thought and word and even 
acts  
        Of herte and word and dede 
eke. 
Save soul and even body          Saueþ soule 
and bodi eke. 
Auerte faciem tuam a peccatis meis, 
& omnes iniquitate meas dele. 
Turn thy face from my sins: and put 
out all my misdeeds. 
Averte faciem tuam a peccatis 
meis, et omnes iniquitate meas 
dele. 
  Auerte faciem 
tuam a peccatis 
meis. 
58.    Fro my synnes turne thi face, From my sins turn thy face 57.    Fro my synnes turne thy 
face; 
              ffrom my 
sunnes þou torne 
þi face, 
           Put al my wykkednes awey; Put all my wickedness away         Pute all my wykednes away.           Put al my 
wikkednesse a-
way. 
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        Greet is my gilt, gretter thi 
grace, 
Great is my guilt, greater thy grace         Gret is my gylte, gretter thi 
grace, 
          Gret is my 
gult, grettore þi 
grace, 
           And elles fayleth oure f[ey]. And otherwise all our faith fails         And els feyleth all our fey.           And elles 
fayleþ al ur fay. 
        Defautes many that me deface Many faults that disfigure me         Defautys fell that me deface           Sunnes fele 
þat me deface 
           Makes me syng welaway Make me sing alas         Make that I may nothing sey, Make it so I can say nothing         Makeþ þat I 
ne con not say, 
        And crye mercy when I 
trespasse; 
And cry for mercy when I sin         Bot cry mersy when I 
trespace; 
          But crie 
Merci whon I 
trespace -  
           I woot ther is noon othir [wey]. I know there is no other way         I se ther is non other wey.           Ichot þer nis 
non oþur way. 
Cor mundum crea in me, Deus, & 
spiritum rectum innoua in viscerivus 
meis 
Make me a clean heart, O God: and 
renew a right spirit within me. 
Cor mundum crea in me, Deus,et 
spiritum rectum innova in 
viceribus meus 
  Cor mundum crea 
in me, deus. 
59.   God, make my hert[e] clene, God make my heart clean 58.   God, make in me myn herte 
clen; 
                Make in 
me, god, myn 
herte clene, 
           A rightful goost in me renewe, Renew in me a righteous spirit         Thy ryghtfull gost in me 
renewe. 
          Þat rihtful 
gost in me þou 
rewe. 
        Fro seuen synnes make me 
schene, 
From seven sins make me pure         Fro seven synnes thou make 
it schene, 
          ffrom seuen 
sunnes þou make 
hit schene, 
           Where-so thow goo that I may 
sewe. 
Wherever thou goest that I may 
follow 
        Wherso thou goyst that I 
may sewe. 
          Wheer so 
þou go I may þe 
suwe. 
        Allas! Thi t[our]ment and thi 
tene 
Alas! Thy torment and thy 
injury/grief 
        In tribulacion and in tene,            Allas þi 
tormentes for 
tene, 
           Made thi brest and bak al 
blewe; 
Made thy breast and back all blue         Curtas Cryst, thi knyght 
reskew, 
Courteous Christ, rescue thy knight         Þi bodi blak, 
þi bones bluwe! 
        Now g[rau]nt[e], Crist, it may be 
sene 
Now grant, Christ, that it may be 
visible 
        And make within my saule 
sene 
And within my soul make visible         Mekeful 
lord, þou make hit 
sese 
           With-inne† my hert, thy 
hydouse hewe! 
Within my heart, thy hideous colour         Gostly grace and eke vertu. Spiritual grace and even virtue          Wiþ-Inne 
myn herte, þat 
hidous hewe. 
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Ne proicias me a faci[e] tua, & 
spiritum sanctum tuum ne auferas a 
me. 
Cast me not away from thy presence: 
and take not thy holy spirit from me. 
Ne proicias me a facietua, et 
spiritum sanctum tuum ne auferas 
a me 
  Ne proicias me a 
facie tua & 
spiritum sanctum 
t. 
60.   Cast me noght fro thi visage; Cast me not from thy countenance 59.   Cast me noght fro thy 
vysage; 
                Cast me 
not out from þi 
visage, 
           Take noght awey thi holy 
goost; 
Do not take away thy Holy spirit         Take nought fro me thi holy 
gost. 
          Tac not from 
me þyn holigost! 
        For in the sight of that ymage For in the sight of that image         For in the syght of thi image           To bi-holde 
þat feir Ymage, 
           Is fulsomnesse and myrth[e] 
moost. 
Is abundance and greatest joy         Is provyd of myrthes to be 
moste. 
          Of alle 
murþus hit is þe 
most. 
        I haue ben wylde & doon 
outrage, 
I have been wild and done violence         A blyssys byrd was brought 
in cage, 
A blessed bird was brought in a cage         A blisful brid 
was brouht in 
Cage, 
           Vnwisely wroght, as thow 
wele woost; 
Worked unwisely as thou knowest 
well 
        Yknawyn and dred in every 
coste 
??Gnawed and dread in every ??rib         Cauht and 
Cud in eueri cost, 
        Therfore sende me some corage Therefore send me some courage          When thou was chast in 
tendyr age, 
When thou wast chastised at a tender 
age 
        Whon þou 
weore drawen in 
tendre age 
           To fight agaynes the fendes 
oost. 
To fight against the fiend's host         To dryve downe the devyles 
host. 
To drive down the devil's host/army?         To driuen 
adoun þe fendes 
bost. 
Redde michi leticiam salutaris tui, et 
spiritau principali confirma me 
O give me the comfort of thy help 
again: and stablish me with thy free 
Spirit. 
Redde michi leticiam salutaris tui, 
et spiritu principali confirma me. 
  Redde michi 
leticiam salutaris 
tui. 
61.   Of thyn hele ȝelde me blisse, Of thy health yield me bliss 60.   Of thyn helth send to me 
gladnes, 
Of thy health send me gladness              Of heleþe 
ȝif me ioye and 
blisse, 
           And strenght me with thi spirit 
cheef' 
And strengthen me with thy chief 
spirit 
        And strenth me with thy 
spyret cheve. 
           And 
strengþe me wiþ 
þi spirit chef, 
        Alle my fyue wittes thow wysse, Do thou guide all my five senses         And al my fautys, Lord, 
redres, 
And Lord, make all my faults right 
again 
         And al my 
fyue wittes wisse, 
           That I may lyf as the is leef; That I may live as thou permittest         And make me do that thee is 
leve. 
And make me do what thou permittest          Þat I may 
loue þat þe is lef; 
        And, as thow may my langour 
lysse, 
And as thou mayest ease my slow 
starvation 
        And as thou suferd grete 
destres 
And as thou suffered great distress          And as þou 
miht my langour 
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lisse, 
           That broghtest man to grete 
bonchef, 
That brought great good fortune to 
man 
        To save us all, both les and 
more, 
To save us all, both less and more  
(??low and high) 
         Þou 
brouhtest mon to 
gret bonchef,      
        So lat me neuer mercy mysse           The werkys of my 
wrechydnes, 
The works of my wickedness          So let me 
neuere þi Merci 
misse 
           When I am greuyd with 
goostly greef. 
When I am beset with spiritual grief         Jhesu, thou take not to greffe 
sore. 
Jesu, do not thou take to painful grief          Whon I am 
gret wiþ gostly 
greef. 
Docebo iniquos uias tuas; & impij ad 
te convertentur. 
Then shall I teach thy ways unto the 
wicked: and sinners shall be 
converted unto thee. 
Docebo iniquos vias tuas, et impii 
ad te convertentur. 
  Docebo iniquos 
vias tuas: & 
impii. 
62.   The wycked I schal th[i] weyes 
teche; 
I shall teach the wicked thy ways 61.   The wykyd I schall thi weys 
teche; 
                Þe 
wikkede i schal þi 
weies teche, 
           Th[e] synful schal to the 
conuert; 
The sinful shall convert to thee         The synfull I schall to thee 
converte. 
           Þe sunfule 
schule to þe 
conuerte. 
        Synful man, beware of wreche, Sinful man, beware of vengeance         Thou, synfull man, bewere 
of wreche. 
           Þou sunful 
soule, beo war of 
wreche 
           And thenk on Crist with al thin 
hert, 
And think on Christ with all thy heart         And lufe thi God with all thy 
herte, 
And love thy God with all thy heart                                             
/And think how Christ is black 
And þenk
hou crist is hed 
and herte, 
        How he become thi louely leche, How he became thy loving physician         That sofyrd scourn and 
spyting speche, 
That suffered scorn and spiteful speech                                            
/Head, heart, breast, back and body 
         Breste, bak 
and bodi bleche, 
           And for thi sake ful sore smert; And for thy sake was most grievously 
sorrowful 
        And strokys strong hym not 
asterte. 
And heavy blows did not escape him                                                
/How he was beaten with painful 
scourges 
Hou hit was
bete wiþ scourges 
smerte. 
        Ther was no scorne ne spytouse 
speche, 
There was no scorn nor spiteful 
speech 
        So, for to be oure gentyll 
leche, 
So, as to be our generous physician                                                  
/To grieve for him I would explain 
         To rewe on
him I wolde 
areche, 
           Dispite ne strook þat hym 
astert. 
Nor did the contempruous stroke 
escape him 
        He suferd so that he sore 
smerte. 
He suffered so that he smarted most 
painfully  
/Alas there may no tear start 
         Allas þer 
mau no ter out 
sterte! 
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Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus, 
Deus salutis [mee, et exultabit lingua 
mea iusticiam tuam]. 
Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O 
God, thou that art the God of my 
health: and my tongue shall sing of 
thy righteousness. 
Livera me de sanguinibus, 
Domine, Deus salutis et exultabit 
lingua mea justiciamtuam. 
  Libera me de 
sanguinibus, deus, 
deus. 
63.   Delyuer me fro blamefule 
bloode, 
Deliver me from blame-worthy blood 62.   Deliver me fro synfull blode,  Deliver me from sinful blood              Deliuere 
me from blameful 
blod, 
           Almyghty God of alle my 
helth; 
Almighty God of my health         Allmyghty God of all myn 
helth. 
           Almihti god, 
lord, myn heleþe: 
       Than schal my tonge be myry of 
moode 
Then shall my tongue be merry in 
mood 
        My tong dyspos to wordys 
gode, 
My tongue is disposed towards God's 
word 
         Þen schal 
my tonge wiþ 
mylde mood 
           To telle[n] of thi ryghtful telth. To tell of thy just tale         That it telle thi ryghtfull 
welth. 
Openly show thy happy blessedness          Apertly 
schewe þi seli 
selþe. 
        Thi ryghtful bloode ran doun on 
rode, 
Thy righteous blood ran down on the 
cross 
        Thy nobulle blode ran doune 
on rode 
           Þi rihtful 
blod ran doun of 
Rod, 
           That wasshe vs fro oure 
flesshly felth, 
That washes us from our fleshly filth         That wesschyd us fro synnes 
all; 
           To 
wasschen vs from 
vr flescly fulþe, 
        And many a storme agayne 
[thow] stoode, 
And thou stoodest against many a 
storm 
        Jhesu, thus with thi presyos 
blod 
Jesu, thus with thy precious blood          And mony a 
storm aȝeyn þe 
stood 
           To wys vs fro the worldes 
welth. 
To guide us from the world's wealth         Thou madyst fre that are was 
thralle. 
Thou madest free [him] that was put in 
bondage 
         To wissen 
vs from þis 
worldly welþe. 
Domine, labia mea aperies; & os 
meum annun[ciabit laudem tuam]. 
Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord: and 
my mouth shall shew thy praise. 
Domine, labia mea aperies, et os 
meum annuciabit laudem tuam. 
  Domine labia mea 
aperies & os 
meum. 
64.   My lyppes, Lorde, thow schal 
vndoo 
My lips, Lord, thou shalt undo 63.   Lord, thou schalt opyn 
lyppys myne, 
               Mi lippes, 
lord, þou schalt 
vndo, 
           And my mouthe schal thi 
preysyng spelle; 
And my mouth shall relate thy story         And thy praysing my 
moughth schall spelle. 
           And my 
mouþ schal þi 
preisyng spelle: 
        Thi mercy and þi myght alsoo Thy mercy and thy power too         Thy myght, thi godnes most 
fyne, 
Thy power, thy most wonderful 
goodness 
         Þi merci and 
þi miht also 
           Parfitely can no man telle; No man can tell perfectly         No tonge perfytly can telle.            Parfyt[li] 
may no tonge 
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telle. 
        For, whanne we dedely synnes 
doo, 
For when we commit deadly sins         For when we wyrche dedly 
synne. 
           ffor whon 
we dedly sunne 
do, 
           Thei vs demen to goo to helle; They condemn us to go to hell        Thy ryght may deme us don 
to helle. 
Thy justice may condemn us down to 
hell 
         Þi riht vs 
dampned anon to 
helle; 
        Bot, whanne we sees & can sey 
'hoo!', 
But when we stop and can say 'hold!'         Bot when we thynke thi love 
to wynne, 
But when we think to win thy love          But whon 
we sese and con 
sei ho, 
           Thi mercy is oure wasshyng 
welle. 
Thy mercy is our well to wash in         Thy mersy is our clensyng 
welle. 
Thy mercy is our cleansing well          Þi Merci is 
vr wasschyng-
welle. 
Quoniam si voluisse sacrificium, 
dedissem utique; [holocaustis non 
delectaberis]. 
For thou desirest no sacrifice, else 
would I give it thee: but thou 
delightest not in burnt-offerings. 
Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium, 
dedissem utique; holocaustis non 
delectaberis. 
  Quoniam si 
voluisses 
sacrificium 
dedissem. 
65.   For, yif thow woldist haue had 
offryng, 
For if thou wouldst have had offering 64.   For yf thou wold have 
sacrifyse, 
               Weore 
sacrifice to þi 
likyng, 
           I had it ȝeuen with hert[e] fre; I [would] have given it with a 
free/?willing heart 
        I schuld it gyf with herte full 
fre. 
           I hedde hit 
ȝiue wiþ herte fre; 
        Bot thow schal haue† noon 
lykyng 
But thou shalt have no liking          Bot now to thee is no servys But certainly no such thing          But, 
certeynly, no such 
þing 
           In sacrifyce of that degree; for a sacrifice of that kind         In sacryfyce yn sych degre. May be pleasant as in himself          As in him-
self plesaunt may 
be. 
        For thow were offrid vp 
hongyng 
For thou wast offered up, hanging         Thyselve was offyrd up, 
honging 
 [Thou] thyself wast offeered, a very 
young child 
         Þi-self were 
offred, a child ful 
ying, 
           For mannes sake on rode tree, For man's sake on the rood tree         For mannys saule on the rode 
tre, 
And afterwards on the rood-tree          And 
afturward on 
Rode-tre, 
        And of thin hert gan bloode 
outesprynge, 
And blood started to well out of thy 
heart 
        When thi herte blode began 
to spryng; 
           Whon of þin 
herte þe blod con 
spring: 
           Wherfore my hert I offre the. Wherefore I offer thee my heart         Wherfor my herte I gyff to 
thee. 
           Þerfore myn 
herte I offre to þe. 
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Sacrificium Deo spiritus 
contribulatus; cor c[ontritum et 
humiliatum, Deus, non despicies]. 
The sacrifice of God is a troubled 
spirit: a broken and contrite heart, O 
God, shalt thou not despise. 
Sacrificium Deo spiritus 
contribulatu: cor contritum at 
humiliatum, Deus, non despicies. 
  Sacrificium deo 
spiritus 
contribulatus. 
66.   To God it is a sacrifyce, It is a great sacrifice to God 65.   To God is a grete sacrifyse                To God 
hit is a sacrifice 
           The goost þat is [a]greuyd 
sore; 
The spirit that is  sorely grieved         A saule that is agreyvd sore.            A greued 
gost þat serweþ 
sore, 
        Meke hert schal thow noght 
despice, 
Thou shalt not despise a meek heart         A meke herte schall thou not 
despyse 
           An huymble 
herte wol not 
despise, 
           Whiles repentaunce may it 
restore. 
While it may restore repentance         Whyll rerpentans may it 
restore. 
           Whil 
repentaunce may 
hit restore. 
        I have forslowthid, Lorde, thi 
seruice, 
I have been slothful, Lord, [in] thy 
service 
        I have ben slaw in thi 
servyse, 
           I haue 
forloren þi service 
           And litel leuyd aftir thi lore, And lived [very] little according to 
thy precepts 
        And lytell wrought after thi 
lore. 
           And luitel i-
lyued aftur þi 
lore; 
        Bot now I repent and aryse; But now I am sorry and rise up         Bot I repente me mow and 
ryse 
           But i repente 
nou and aryse: 
           Mercy, Ihesu, I wil no more. Have mercy, Jesu, I will [do so] no 
more 
        Mercy, Jhesu, I wyll no 
more. 
           Merci, god, 
I wol no more. 
Benigne fac, Domine, in bona 
voluntate tua [Sion, ut edificentur 
muri ierusalem]. 
O be favourable and gracious unto 
Sion: build thou the walls of 
Jerusalem. 
Benigne fac, Domine, in bona 
voluntate tua Syon, ut edificentur 
muri Jerusalem. 
  Benigne fac 
domine in bona 
voluntate. 
67.   With benigne wil do to Syon With a favourable will act to[wards] 
Sion 
66.   Lord, benygnly do to Syon                Wiþ meke 
wil do to syon, 
           Þat Ierusalem walles were vp 
wroght; 
So that Jerusalem's walls were built 
up 
        Jerusalmen wallys that thei 
were wroght. 
           Ierusalem 
walles þat þei 
weore wrouht. 
        Ierusalem, as saith seint Ion, Jerusalem, as Saint John says         Jerusalem, as wytnes Seynt 
John, 
           Ierusalem, 
as seiþ seint Ion, 
           Is Holy Chirche, þat errith 
noght. 
Is Holy Church, that does no wrong         Is holy chyrch that erryth 
nought. 
           Is holy 
churche þat erreþ 
nouht. 
        Too testamentes cordyng oon, Two testaments agreeing in one         Two testymentys acordys in 
one: 
           Two 
testamentes 
cordynge in on 
           Thise were walles to-gedir These walls were brought together         The wallys were togeder            Þe walles 
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broght, brought were to-gedere i-
brouht, 
        When Crist hym-self was corner 
stoon, 
When Christ himself was the 
cornerstone 
        When Jhesu was the corner 
ston 
When Jesu was the cornerstone          Whon him-
self was Corner-
ston 
           That mannes soule had dere 
boght. 
[He] that had bought man's soul at 
such a dear price 
        Whych manys saule full dere 
hath bought. 
                          That has bought 
Mankind so dearly 
         Þat 
Monkuynde haþ 
so deore abouht. 
Tunc acceptabis sacrificium iusticie, 
[oblaciones et holocausta; tunc 
imponent supeer altarem tuum 
vitulos]. 
Then shalt thou be pleased with the 
sacrifice of righteousness, with the 
burnt-offerings and oblations: Then 
shall they offer young bullocks upon 
thine altar. 
Tunc acceptabis sacrificium 
justicie oblaciones et holocausta; 
tunc imponent super altarem tuum 
vitulos. 
  Tunc acceptabis 
sacrificium 
iusticie. 
68.   Thanne shalt thow sacrifyce 
accepte 
Then shalt thou accept the sacrifice 67.   Than thou schall accepte 
sacrifyse 
               Thenne 
schaltou sacrifice 
accepte 
           Of ryghtwysnesse and treuthe 
entier, 
Of righteousness and complete truth         Of ryghtfulnes and treuth 
enter. 
           Of 
rihtfulnesse [&] 
truþe entere, 
        And calueren aftir thy precepte And calves according to thy 
instruction 
        And calvys to thi suete 
sercyce 
           And 
calueren after þi 
precepte 
           Sall men leyn on thine autier. Shall men leave on thine altar         Schall be pute on thyn 
autere. 
           Þei schul 
beo leyd on þin 
Autere. 
        On Caluarie a calf there crepte, A calf crept there on Calvary         On Calvery a calfe was sene:            On Caluarie 
a calf þer crepte, 
           Crist on crosse both clene and 
clere; 
Christ on the cross both pure and 
clear 
        Jhesu on crosse, both pure 
and clere. 
           Crist on 
Cros, boþe clene 
and clere. 
        For teris that his modir wepte, For tears that his mother wept         For terys of hys moder clen,            ffor teres þat 
his modur wepte, 
           He schild vs fro the fendes 
fere!   Amen. 
He defends us from power of the 
fiend!    Amen. 
        He kepe us fro all cursyd 
fere.      AMEN. 
He keeps us from all cursed power.     
AMEN. 
         He schylde 
vs alle from helle 
fere! 
          
PSALM 101  Domine, exaudi 
oracionem, & cla[mor meus ad te 
uehiat]. 
PSALM 101  Hear my prayer, O 
Lord: and let my crying come unto 
thee. 
PSALM 101  Domine exaudi 
oracionem meum, et clamor meus 
ad te veniat. 
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69.    Lord, thow herken my preyer, Lord, do thou hearken to my prayer 68.     Lorde, herkyn thou my 
prayer, 
    
            And to the lat come my cry; And let my cry come to thee           And unto thee late com my 
cry. 
    
         Wouchesauf to lysten and here Vouchsafe to listen and hear           Wyte-saffe to herkyn and to 
here 
    
            The moon that I make mekely. The complaint that I make meekly           The mon that I make so 
mekely. 
    
         To cry on the with careful chere To cry to thee with a careful face           To cry on thee with carefull 
chere 
    
            There [nedith] noon so mykil 
as I; 
No one needs thee as much as I           Ther nedys non so mekyll 
as I. 
    
         Therfore my steuen strenght and 
stere, 
There fore my voice is strong and 
steadfast 
          Therfor, my steven strenth 
and stere, 
    
            That I noght speke vnspedely. So that I do not speak unsuccessfully           That I not speke 
unspedfully. 
    
Non auertas faciem tuam a me; in 
quacunque [die tribulor, inclina ad 
me aurem tuam]. 
Hide not thy face from me in the time 
of my trouble:Incline thine ear unto 
me [when I call]; 
Non avertas faciem tuam a me; in 
quacunque die tribulor, inclina ad 
me aurem tuam. 
    
70.    Turne noght, Lord, fro me thi 
face, 
Lord, do not turn thy face from me 69.     Turne not, Lord fro me thy 
face; 
    
            Bowe doun thin ere when me 
is wo, 
Bow down thine ear when I am 
sorrowful 
          Bow doune thyn hede when 
I ame wo, 
    
         Lat growe greynes of thi grace Of thy grace let ???greyness grow           Late greynes grow of thy 
grace, 
    
            That quencheth synnes and 
peynes also; 
That blots out sins and also pain           That quensyth synne and 
peyn also. 
    
         In wey of charite thow me 
chace, 
Do thou catch me in the path of 
charity 
          The wey of charyté thou me 
chase; 
    
            [Thi] feyth lat me noght falle 
fro, 
Let me not fall from thy faith           Thy fayth late me not 
fallyne fro, 
    
         And help me þat I noght 
trespace 
And help me so that I do not sin           And late me not that I 
trespace 
    
            Vp hope of mercy neuer moo. Never more upon hope of mercy           Up hope of mersy never 
mo. 
    
In quacunque die inuocauero te, 
uelociter [exaudi me]. 
O hear me, and that right soon. In quaecunque die invocavero te, 
velociter exaudi me. 
    
71.    Euery day when I the calle, Everyday when I call to thee 70.     What dey that I to thee 
calle, 
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            Redely thow listen me, Do thou llisten to me readily           Redyly, Lord, lystyn thou 
me, 
    
         For ryghtful ere thi werkes alle, For all thy works are righteous           For ryghtfull ben thi werkys 
all, 
    
            Bot mercy is thy propyrte; But thy nature is mercy           Bot mersy is thi properté.     
         Therfore if I frely falle Therefore if I fall [through being] 
frail 
          Therfor, Lord, yife I thorow 
freylty falle 
    
            In-to synnes that I schuld fle, Into sins that I should flee[from]           In dedly syn that I schuld 
fle, 
    
         Putt me noght oute of thy halle, Do not put me out of thy court           Ne hunt me not oute of thi 
haule; 
    
            But help me turne agayn to 
the. 
But help me to turn again to thee           Teche me to turne agene to 
thee. 
    
Quia defecerunt sicut fumus die[s] 
mei, [et ossa mea sicut cremium 
aruerunt]. 
For my days are consumed away like 
smake: and my bones are burnt up as 
it were a firebrand, 
Quia desfederunt sicut fumus dies 
me et ossa mea cremeum 
arverynt. 
    
72.    For my lijf-dayes are liyk 
smoke 
For the days of my like are like 
smoke 
71.     "For my lyve deys, lyke the 
smoke, 
*  These lines have been put into 
Christ's mouth 
  
            That faylide and a-weyward 
hyȝede; 
That has failed and hastened away           Have feyled and aweywerd 
hyed. 
*     
         My boones [ben] dryede and 
forsoke, 
My bones have been dried and 
forsaken 
          My bones be dryed and all 
thrught soke 
*   
            Ryȝt as a þing þat is forfryede: Just as a thing that is ??frightened           Lyke a thing that were 
forfryghed." 
*   
         Of  Crist may wele þese wordis 
be spoke, 
These words may well be spoken of 
Christ 
          Wele myght Cryst this 
word a-spoke, 
    
            That on the crois was doon 
and driede; 
That was put on the cross and 
suffered 
          That on the crosse was don 
and dryved. 
    
         Whanne his blysful brest was 
broke, 
When his blissful/glad breast was 
broken 
          Bot when hys blyssyd brest 
oute broke, 
    
            For drouthe and þriste lowde 
de cryede. 
He cried aloud for dryness and thirst           For drught and thyrst full 
longe he cryed. 
    
Percussus sum ut fenum, & aruit cor 
meum, quia oblitus sum comedere 
panem meum. 
My heart is smitten down, and 
withered like grass: so that I forget to 
eat my bread. 
Percussus sum ut fenum, et arvit 
cor meum, quia oblitus sum 
comedere panem meum. 
    
73.    Smyten I was lijk gras or hay, I was thrown like grass or hay 72.     "Smyten I was lyke gresse 
or hey; 
*   
            Myn herte waxide drye and 
deed, 
My heart grew dry and dead           My herte welawyd, I wex 
all dede. 
*   
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         For I forgate what maner of way For I forgot what sort of way  
(??=how) 
          Bot I forgate what maner 
wey 
*   
            That I schulde ete myn owne 
breed. 
I should eat my own meat           That I schuld ete myn awne 
brede. 
*   
         To peyne me was al þeir play, All their sport was to cause me pain           To peyne me was all ther 
pleye: 
*   
            They þraste þornes þoru my 
heed, 
They thrust thorns through/?around 
my head 
          They thurstyd thornes 
thrught myn hede. 
*   
         Dispitously þanne spedden they Then spitefully they hastened           Dyspytowsly than dyde 
they 
*   
            With blood to make my body 
reed. 
To make my body red with blood           With blode to make my 
body rede. 
*   
A uoce gemitus mei adhesit os meum 
carni mee. 
For the voice of my groaning: my 
bones will scarce cleave to my flesh. 
A voce gemitus mei adhesit os 
meum carni mee. 
    
74.    For the voys of my weylyng For the voice of my wailing 73.     "Fro the voys of my 
weylinge 
*   
            Vn-to my fleisch my boones 
can schrynke; 
Unto my flesh my bones know how 
to shrink 
          Unto my flessch my bone 
gan schrinke. 
* My bones are going/?began to shrink 
to my flesh  
  
         [Y say my cosyn Jon 
mornynge], 
I saw my cousin John  mourning           I saw my cosyn John 
mournyng, 
*   
            I say my modir in swownynge 
synk; 
I saw my mother sink into a swoon           And my moder in swonyng 
synke. 
*   
         I herde a theef me scoornynge; I hear a thief scorning me           I herd Jues me skoenyng; * I heard Jews scorning me   
            Gall and eisel was my drynk; Gll and vinegar was my drink           Galle and aysell was my 
drynke. 
*   
         I wepte as a child of ȝeris ȝing, I wept like a child  of young years           I wepyd as chyld of yeres 
yongge 
*   
            On þis myscheef whenne I 
can þink. 
About this misfortune when I can 
think 
          On this myscheffe when I 
gan thinke. 
*   
Similis factus sum pellicano 
solitudinis; factus sum sicut 
nicticorax in domicilio. 
I am become like the pelican in the 
wilderness: and like an owl that is in 
the desert. 
Similis factus sum pelicano 
solitudinis; factus sum sicut 
nicticorax in domicilio. 
    
75.    I was maad liyk the pellycan, I became like the pelican 74.     "I was made luke the 
pylicane, 
*   
            That vpon wylde[r]nesse 
hym-silf sleeþ, 
That sleeps by himself in the 
wilderness 
          In wyldernes ther hymselve 
slethe. 
*   
         So redily to the rood I ran, So willingly did I run to the cross           So redyly to the rode I rane *   
            For mannys soule to suffre To suffer death for mankind's soul           For mans saule to sufyr *   
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deeþ; dethe. 
         And, as þe nyȝt-crowe in hir 
hous can 
And as the night-crow in heer house 
knows how to 
          And as a nyght crow in hyr 
hous can 
*   
            By nyȝt[e] se to holte and 
heeþ, 
            By nyght se to holt and 
heythe, 
*   
         So purposide I to saue man, So did I intend to save man           So soveryd I to save man; * So I suffered to save man   
            For hym I ȝaf my goost and 
breeþ, 
For him I gave my spirit and breath           Blyssed was that ylke 
brethe. 
* Blessed was that same breath/?fury   
Vigilaui, et factus sum sicut passer 
solitarius in tecto. 
I have watched, and am even as it 
were a sparrow: that sitteth alone 
upon the house-top. 
Vigilavi, et factus sum sicut 
passer solitarius in tecto. 
    
76.    I wook, and was maad lijk a 
sparowe 
I woke and became like a sparrow 75.     "I woke in wo, made lyke 
the sperow 
* I woke in woe, [being] made like the 
sparrow 
  
            That in þe roof restiþ 
solitarye; 
That rests alone in the roof           That in the rofe is solytary. *   
         Vpon þe tre my neest was 
narowe, 
My nest was narrow on the tree           Upon the tre my nest was 
narow: 
*   
            There-on myȝte I no briddis 
carye. 
I could care for no birds upon it           Thereon myght I no brydys 
carye. 
*   
         As erþe is hurlyd vndir harowe, As earth is torn up under the plough           As erth is hurlyd under the 
harow, 
*   
            So was þe fleisch þat sparng 
of Marye; 
So was the flesh that sprang from 
Mary 
          So was my flessch that 
sprong of Mary. 
*   
         In þis world [is] noon so scharp 
arowe 
In this world no arrow is so sharp           In this werld is non 
scharpere harow 
* In this world tno plough is sharper   
            As was þe turment that [me 
gan tarie]. 
As was the torment that began to 
provoke/hinder me 
          Than was the tyndys that 
me gan tary. 
* Than was the tooth that began to 
provoke me 
  
Tota die exprobrabant michi inimici 
mei, et qui laudabant me duersum me 
iurabant. 
Mine enemies revile me all the day 
long: and they that are mad upon me 
are sworn toghether against me. 
Tota die exprobrabant michi 
inimici mei, et qui laudabant me 
adversum me jurabant. 
    
77.    For al the day they [hadde] me 
[in] scoorne, 
For all the day they held me in 
derision 
76.     "all dey thei dryven me to 
skorn, 
*   
            Men that myn enemyes were, Men that were my enemies           Man that myn enmys were. *   
         And þo that preysiden me 
biforne 
And those that lauded me before           And thei that praysed me 
toforn 
*   
            Aftirward aȝeyns me swere. Afterwards swore against me           Afterwerd ageyn me were. *   
         Thanne was I to-tuggid and to-
torne, 
Then I was drawn down and torn to 
pieces 
          Than was I tuggyd and all 
to-tourne, 
*   
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            Foot and hond, iȝen and eere, Foot and hand, eye and ear           Fote, hond, eyghen, mouth 
and ere, 
* Foot, hand, eye, mouth and ear   
         To ech a lyme lijf [hadded] 
lorne; 
??To each limb life had [been] lost           Tyll every lymbe had lyffe 
ylorne; 
* Till every limb had lost [its] life   
            Myn heed þei corownyd wiþ 
þorn of brere. 
They crowned my head with thorns 
of the briar 
          The turmentorys upon me 
tere. 
* The tormentors upon me tear [me] 
apart 
  
Quia cinerem tanquam panem 
manducabam, et potum meum cum 
fletu miscebam. 
For I have eaten ashes as it were 
bread: and mingled my drink with 
weeping; 
Quia cinerem tanquam panem 
manducabam, et potum meum 
cum fletus missebam. 
    
78.    For askis as it were breed I ete, For the bread I ate [was] as it were 
ashes 
77.     "For als it were brede of 
askys I ette, 
*   
            Wiþ wepyng I mengide my 
drink among, 
I mingled my drink with weeping           Wepyng I mengyd with 
drynke among; 
*   
         For loue of man me þouȝte it 
swete 
For love of mankind I thought it 
sweet 
          For lufe of man, me thought 
it suete, 
*   
            To suffre scoorn and sorowe 
strong, 
To suffer scorn and severe sorrow           So sufyrd I all as stormys 
strong. 
* So I suffered all as severe storms   
         For, siþen Adam the lawe lete For since Adam departed from the 
law 
          For sethyn Adam the law 
breke 
*   
            Thorn hir þat of his rib[be] 
sprong, 
Through her was was sprung from his 
rib 
          Thorught hyr that of hys 
rybe sprong, 
*   
         Was neuere man to mercy 
meete 
Man was never fit for mercy           Was never man to mersy 
meke 
*   
            Til I hadde suffrid wo and 
wrong. 
Till I had suffered woe and wrong           Tyll I had sofyrd wo and 
wrong. 
*   
A facie ire [et] indignacionis tue, 
quia eleuans allisisti me. 
And that because of thine indignation 
and wrath: for thou hast taken me up, 
and cast me down. 
A facie ire et indignacionis tue, 
quia elevans alicisti me. 
    
79.    A-fer fro þe face of þi 
greuaunce 
Departing from the face of thy 
grievance 
78.     "Afor the face of thi 
grevans 
*     
            Thow droue me down wiþ 
vprisyng, 
Thou drovest me down uprising/??by 
lifting me up 
          Thou dryve me doune with 
uplyftyng. 
*   
         Fadir, I was to thi plesaunce Father for thy pleasure I was           Fader, I was to thi plesance *   
            Lyfte up as God in God 
dwellyng; 
Lifted up as God in god dwelling           Lyft up as God in God 
duellyng. 
*   
         But, for to stynte al 
disturbaunce 
But in order to stop all disturbance           Bot for to stynte all 
dustrublance 
*   
            Of man þat synnede not 
ceessyng, 
Of man that sinned without ceasing           Of man that synned not 
sessyng, 
*   
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         Thou droue me adoun to chese a 
chaunce, 
Thou drovest me down to accept a 
chance 
          Thou drove me downe to 
chese a chance, 
*   
            As man for man the deeþ 
takyng. 
As man for man taking the death           As man for man the deth 
takynge. 
*   
Dies mei sicut vmbra declinauerunt, 
& ego sicut fenum arui. 
My days are gone like a shadow: and 
I am withered like grass. 
Dies mei sicut umbra 
declinaverunt, et ego sicut fenum 
arvi. 
    
80.    My dayes passiden as schadow 
of liȝt, 
My days passed as a shadow of light 79.      "My deys be passyd as 
chadew of lyght; 
*   
            And I wexide drye as dooþ the 
gras; 
And I grew dry as doth the grass           I welkyd as do the gresse. *   
         I wente as man with-outen 
myȝt, 
I went as amna without power           I went as man withouten 
myght, 
*   
            Where-so I trad was blody 
tras. 
Wherever I trod [it] was bloody           Wher every tradde was 
blody treyse. 
*   
         Whanne I þus deolfully was 
diȝt, 
When I was thus mournfully prepared           When I was thus full blody 
dyght, 
*     
            That neuere dyd ony trespas, That never did any sin           That never yit dyde no 
trespace, 
*   
         Centurio seyde,"We doon 
vnriȝt, 
The centurion said "We have done 
wrongly 
          Senturyo seyd, 'We don 
unryght, 
*   
            For truly Goddis Sone this 
was." 
For this was truly God's Son."           For treuly Godys son this 
was.'" 
*   
Tu autem, Domine, in eternum 
permanes, & memoriale tuum in 
generacionem et generacionem 
But thou, O Lord, shalt endure for 
eveer: and thy remembrance 
throughout all generations. 
Tu autem, Domine, in eternum 
permanes et memoriale tuum in 
generacionem et generacionem. 
    
81.    For ceertis, Lord, þou dwellist 
euere, 
For surely, Lord, thou dwellist for 
ever 
80.     Thy mynd abydeth in every 
kynde, 
Thy memory abydeth in every nature   
            Thy mynde abidiþ in euery 
kynde; 
Thy memory abideth in every nature           For thi godhed was 
noyghed never; 
For thy Godhead was never injured   
         For thi Godheed was noyed 
neuere. 
For thy Godhead was never injured           Ther was no schowre that it 
myght schend. 
There was no suffering that it might 
disgrace 
  
            There was no þing þat þee 
myȝte scheende. 
There was nothing that might 
disgrace thee 
          Thy manhed myght men 
wele dysever; 
Men could well sever thy manhood   
         Th[i] manheed myȝte men welo 
disseuere, 
Men could well sever thy manhood           Therof thei made a ruefull 
ende. 
Of which they made a pitiful end   
            Therof þei made a ruful 
eende, 
Of which they made a pitiful end           Therfor ilke man is thee 
lever 
Therefore each manis beloved of thee   
         Therfore ech man is þee the 
leuere, 
Therefore each man is beloved of 
thee 
          That this matyr wyll have in 
mynde. 
That hath thi matter very much in 
memore 
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            That þis mater haþ wel in 
mynde. 
That hath this matter very much in 
memory   
          Bot sertys, Lord, thou lyfyst 
ever. 
But surely, Lord, thou livest for ever   
Tu exurgens, Domine, misereberis 
Syon, quia tempus miserendi eius, 
quia venit tempus. 
Thou shalt arise, and have mercy 
upon Sion: for it is time that thou 
have mercy upon her, yea, the time is 
come. 
Tu exurgens, Domine, misereberis 
Syon, quia tempus miserendi eius, 
quia venit tempus. 
    
82.    Thow schalt vprise & Syon 
ruwe, 
Thou shalt rise up and be merciful to 
Syon 
81.     Thou schalt upryse and 
onne Syon rewe, 
    
            For tyme is come of hir 
mercy; 
For the time of her mercy is come           For tyme is come of thy 
mersy. 
    
         Syon is Holy chirche trewe Syon is the true Holy Church           Syon is holy chyrch trewe     
            Of men þat lyuen Cristenly. Of men that live a Christian life           Of men that lyven 
ryghtfully. 
Of men that live righteously   
         A stidefast seed in hir þou sewe, A steadfast seed did thou follow 
(?sow) in her 
          A stedfast sede onne hyr 
thou sewe, 
    
            And tauȝtist hir so tendirly And taught her so gently           And taught hyre full 
tenderlye 
    
         How þat sche schulde synne 
eschewe 
How she should eschew/forego sin           How that sche schuld synne 
exchewe 
    
            And loue thee moost hertily. And love thee most heartily           And love thee moste 
hertylye. 
    
Quoniam placuerunt seruis tuis 
lapides eius, & terre eius 
miserebuntur. 
And why? thy servants think upon her 
stones: and it pitieth them to see her 
in the dust. 
Quoniam placuerunt servis tuis 
lapides eius, et terre eius 
miserebuntur. 
    
83.    For þi seruauntis [hir] stoonys 
lykide, 
For thy servants pleased her stones 82.     For stones of Syon thi 
servantys lyked, 
    
            And on hir þei schulen haue 
pyte; 
And they shall have pity on her           And on ther grond schuld 
have pyté. 
    
         Crist, corner stoon, xij stoones 
pykide, 
Christ is the cornerstone, twelve 
stones chosen 
          Cryst, cornerston, twelve 
stones out pykyd 
    
            [His] xij apostlys for to be. To be his twelve apostles           The twelve apostyls for to 
be. 
    
         They haue hem-silf a dongeoun 
dikide 
They have themselves dug out a 
castle keep 
          On hem twelve the grawnd 
is dygyd 
On these twelve the ground is dug   
            In Syon, as men may se, In Syon as men may see           Thoroughe feyth, that we in 
Syon se, 
Through faith that we in Syon see   
         That whoso be with synne 
entrikide 
That whoever has been enticed by sin           That whoso be with synne 
entrykyd 
    
            May sauely to þat strengþe May safely flee to that strength           May savely to that strenthe     
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fle. (?stronghold) fle. 
Et timebunt gentes nomen tuum, 
Domine, & omnes [reges] terre 
gloriam tuam. 
The heathen sahll fear thy Name, O 
Lord: and all the kings of the earth 
thy majesty; 
Et timebunt gentes nomen tuum, 
Domine, et omnes reges terre 
gloriam tuam. 
    
84.    [And folkus schul thi name 
drede, 
And people shall fear thy name 83.     And all men schall thi name 
drede; 
    
            Alle erthely kynges doute thi 
blisse, 
All earthly kings fear/?doubt thy bliss           Erthely kyngys doute thi 
blysse, 
    
         That privest princes of here 
pryde, 
That depriveth princes of their pride           That privyst princes of ther 
pride 
    
            That wantounly here wittes 
wisse. 
That guides their minds wantonly           That wykydly her wyttys 
wysse. 
That wickedly guides their minds   
         Right as the lust thu maist men 
lede, 
?? Just as the desire thou mayest lead 
men 
          Bot as thou lykyst thou may 
men lede, 
But if thou wishest thou mayest lead 
men 
  
             Save and sle and langour 
lisse, 
Safe and clever and relieved of ill-
fortune 
          Save and slee and longer 
lysse; 
    
         But wo is hym that doth that 
dede 
But woe is he that does such a deed           Wo is hym that doth a dede     
            Wherfore he mot thi mercy 
mysse. 
So that he might miss out on thy 
mercy 
          Wherfor he mote thi mersy 
mysse. 
    
Quia edificavit Dominum Syon, et 
videbitur in gloria sua. 
When the Lord shall build up Sion: 
and his glory shall appear; 
Quoniam edificavit Dominus 
Syone, et videbitur in gloria sua. 
    
85.     For God hath housed Syon, For God hath dwelt in Syon 84.     For God hath beldyd up 
Syon; 
For God hath built up Syon   
            And yn his blisse hit schal be 
sowen 
And in his bliss it shall be seen           In blysse he schall be sen 
and knaw 
He shall b seen and known in bliss   
         Wan holi chirche be maad on When Holy Church shall be made 
one 
          When holy chyrch schall be 
made one 
    
            Yn hevene as we triste and 
trowen; 
In heaven as we trust and believe           In heven, as we tryste and 
trow. 
    
         And we schulle to gladnesse 
goon, 
And we shall go to joy           Than schall all our gostly 
fone 
Then shall all our spiritual foes   
            That in grace on grounde now 
growen; 
That are now growing in grace on 
earth 
          Into the fyre be thryst and 
throwne, 
Into the fire be thrust and thrown   
         Graunte God that y be on God, grant that I be one           And we schal into gladnes 
gon, 
And we shall go into joy   
            That be noght out of hevene 
throwne! 
That shall not be thrown out of 
heaven 
          That now onne grownd of 
grace growen. 
That now on earth have grown in grace   
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Respexit in oraciones humilium, et 
non sprevit precem eorum.] 
When he turneth him unto the prayer 
of the poor destitute: and despiseth 
not their desire. 
Respexit in oracionem humilium, 
et non sprevit preces eorum. 
    
86.    The orisoun of þe meke he siȝ, He sees the prayer of the humble 85.     The oryson of the meke he 
seyghe 
    
             And not dispiside her preyer; And does not despise their plea           And nought dyspysed ther 
prayer. 
    
         But hem þat are of herte hiȝ But them that are high-hearted (= 
proud) 
          Bot thei that be onne herte 
hyghe, 
    
            Ne be not to him so leef and 
dere 
Are not so loved and dear to him           He herys them not in no 
maner. 
He does not hear them in any way   
         As tho þat alle vices fliȝ. As those that fly from all vices           At hym that all vices 
sleghth 
(So) That him that slayest all vices   
            Of Ihesu Crist a man may 
lere, 
A man may learn of Jesu Christ           Cryst Jhesus, iche man may 
lere. 
Christ Jesus, each man may learn   
         For he to noon estaat ne stiȝ, For he does not rise to that estate           For ther is non to that estat 
stygh 
    
            But euere was low in word & 
chere. 
But was ever humble in speech and 
countenance 
          Bot ever was law in word 
and chere. 
    
Scribantur hec in generacione altera, 
populus qui creabitur laudabit 
Dominum. 
This shall be written for those that 
come after: and the people which 
shall be born shall praise the Lord. 
Scribuntur hec in generacione 
altera, et populus qui creabitur 
laudabit Dominum. 
    
87.    In anoþer kyndrede lete þese be 
writen, 
In another race let these (??things) be 
written 
86.     In another kyndred late this 
be wryten, 
    
            Thanne schal preise God þe 
peple vnbore, 
Then shall the people yet unborn 
praise God 
          Than schall it prays the 
pepull unbore. 
    
         For who-so may þese wondris 
wyten 
For whoever may witness these 
miracles 
          For if thei may this wordys 
wyten, 
For if they may see/know these words   
            Ouȝte to þanke God þerfore; Ought therefore to thank god           Than schall thei thanke god 
therfore, 
Then shall they therefore thank God   
         And þat is for we falsly flyten, And that is for us falsely put to flight           That was for them so falsly 
flyten, 
That was for them so falsely put to 
flight 
  
            Hys fair[e] flesch was al to-
tore; 
His fair flesh was all torn asunder           With tene and tourment all 
to-tore. 
With injury and torment all torn 
asunder 
  
         For mannys sake so sore smyten No one was ever so sore smitten           For mannes sake so sore 
smyten 
    
            Was neuere noon siþen ne 
bifore. 
For man's sake either before or since           Was never non syth ne 
afore. 
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Quia prospexit de excelso sancto suo; 
Dominus de celo in terram aspexit. 
For he hath looked down from his 
sanctuary: out of the heaven did the 
Lord behold the earth; 
Quia prospexit de excelso sancto 
suo Dominus de celo in terram 
aspexit. 
    
88.    For he say fro his holy heiȝt, For he saw from his holy height 87.     For he seyth fro hys holy 
hyght, 
    
            To erþe oure Lord say out of 
heuene, 
Our Lord saw to earth from heaven           To erth our Lord seys oute 
of heven. 
    
         He say man walke vndir þe 
weiȝt 
He saw man walk under the weight           He seys men welow under 
the erth 
He sees men wither under the earth   
            Of alle þe deedly synnes 
seuene; 
Of all the deadly seven sins           In all the dedly synnes 
seven. 
    
         He say man þoru þe feendis 
sleiȝt 
He saw man through the fiend's 
contrivance 
          He seys man throght the 
fendys sleghe 
    
            Lygge slepunge in [a] synful 
sweuene; 
Lie sleeping in a sinful dream           Lye slepand in a synfull 
sueven. 
    
         Therfore he vouchide saaf to fiȝt Therefore he promised to fight           Therfor, he proferd for to 
feyght 
    
            To God and man were oonyd 
euene. 
Till God and man ere once equal           Tyll God and man were 
onys evyn. 
    
Ut audiret gemitus compeditorum, ut 
solueret filios interemptorum. 
That he might hear the mournings of 
such as are in captivity: and deliver 
the children appointed into death 
Ut audiret gemitus sompeditorum, 
et solveret filios interemptorum. 
    
89.    To heere the weilynge and þe 
wo 
To hear the wailing the woe 88.     To here the weyling and the 
wo 
    
            Of hem that were in care 
bounde, 
Of them that were bound in care           Of them that ben in fetres 
bounde, 
Of them that were bound in fetters   
         And to vnbynde the kynde of þo And to unbind/set free the offspring 
of those 
          And for to unbynd the 
sones of tho 
And to unbund/set free the sons of 
those 
  
            That were killid wiþ deedly 
wounde, 
That were killed with deadly wounds           That were hurte with dedly 
wounde, 
That were hurt with deadly wounds   
         For þese causis and for mo For these reasons and for more           For this causes and many 
mo 
    
            Was God maad man to go on 
grounde; 
Was God made man to go to earth           Was God made man to go 
on ground. 
    
         Therfore men schulden not falle 
him fro, 
Therefore man should not fall from 
him 
          And for man schud not falle 
hym fro, 
    
            For he suffride for hem many 
a stounde. 
For he suffered many a time/hour for 
them 
          He suferd many a stormy 
stounde. 
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Ut annuncient in Syon nomen 
Domini, & laudem eius in 
Iherusalem. 
That they may declare the name of 
the Lord in Sion: and his worship at 
Jerusalem. 
Ut annuncient in Syon nomen 
Domini et laudem eius in 
Jerusalem. 
    
90.    For they schulden in Syon teche For in Sion they should teach 89.     And for men schuld in Syon 
teche 
    
            Oure Lordis name þat holy is, Our Lord's name that is holy           Owre Lordys name, that 
holy is, 
    
         And in Ierusalem hys preisyng 
preche, 
And in Jerusalem preach his praise           And in Jerusalem hys 
praysing preche, 
    
            Hym-silf he cam and tauȝte 
þis. 
He himself came and taught this           Hymselve he cam and 
taught this: 
    
         Þere may no wiȝt wiþstonde his 
wsreche, 
No person may withstand his wrath           Ther may nothyng 
withstond hys wreche, 
    
            There is no nay þere he seith 
ȝhis; 
He says there is no nay [to] this           Ther is non nay wher he 
seyth yis. 
    
         Therfore preise we hym wiþ 
speche, 
Therefore we praise him with speech           Therfor, is good in dede 
and speche 
Therefore it is good in deed and speech   
            And drede we him to doon 
amys. 
and we fear him [if] we do wrong           To plese wele hym, for all 
is hys. 
To please him well for all is his   
In con[u]eniendo populos in vnum, et 
reges ut seruiant Domino 
When the people are gathered 
together: and the kingdoms also, to 
serve the Lord. 
In conveniendo populos un unum 
et reges us servuant Domino. 
    
91.    In gaderynge of peplis in oon, In the gathering of people into one 90.     In gederyng of peple into 
one, 
    
            And of kyngis God to serue, And for kings to serve God           And of kyngys God to 
serve, 
    
         To be stidefast as is the stoon, To be as steadfast as the stone       
            In his seruice þat we not 
s[w]erue, 
So that we do not swerve in his 
service 
      
         The wey of truthe we schulde 
goon, 
We should go by the way of truth       
            To trecchery we schulde not 
[t]erue, 
We should not roll to treachery       
         And, if we dide þus euerichoon, If everyone of us did thus           For if we do thus 
everychon, 
    
            There schulde no care oure 
cumfort kerue. 
No care should cut our comfort           Ther schall no care our 
comforth kerve. 
    
Respondit ei in vua virtutis sue: 
Paucitatem dierum meorum nuncia 
michi. 
He brought down my strength in my 
journey: and shortened my days. 
Respondis ei in via virtutis sue: 
pausitatem dierum meorum 
nuncia michi. 
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92.    He answeride in þe wey of 
myȝt, 
He answered me in the way of power 91.     He him ansuerd in the wey 
of myght, 
He answered him in the way of power   
            "Telle me þe lytilheed of my 
dayes." 
"Tell me the shortness of my days"           "Tell me the lytelhed of my 
deys." 
    
         Þus answeriþ ech a Cristen 
knyȝt 
Thus answered to each a Christian 
knight 
          Thus ansuerd Crystys awne 
knyght, 
Thus answered Chrit's own knight   
            That ȝeueþ no force of riche 
arayes; 
That gives no importance to rich 
arrays 
          That gyffys no fors of ryche 
arays. 
    
         For he þinkiþ how deeþ is dyȝt, For he thinks how death is prepared           For thoff he thinke how 
deth is dight 
    
            To a-saye ech a man with 
scharpe asayes; 
To test each man with keen tests           To sese iche man with 
scherpe aseys. 
    
         He haldiþ to God his herte 
vpriȝt, 
He holds his upright heart to God           Allwey he had hys herte 
upryght 
    
            And feri[þ] him not of siche 
afrayes. 
And ???is himself not drawn to such 
alarms/frights 
          And feryght hym nought of 
syche afreys. 
    
Ne reuoces me in dimidio dierum 
meorum; in generacione[m] et 
generacionem anni tui. 
But I said, O my god, take me not 
away in the midst of mine age: as for 
thy years, they endure throughout all 
generations. 
Ne revoces me in dimedio dierum 
meorum; in generacionem et 
generacionem anni tui. 
    
93.    Ne calle me not in þe 
[halfundele] 
Do not recall me in the half 92.     Withcalle me nought in the 
halvyndele 
    
            Of my dayes þoru-out þe 
ȝheer, 
Of my days throughout the year           In my deys throughoute the 
yere, 
    
         For þei slyden as mydday meel, For they slip away as a midday meal           For thei passe oute as the 
myddey mele, 
    
            And passen as þe cloudis 
cleer. 
And escape as the clouds become 
clear 
          And slyden out as cloudys 
clere. 
    
         There ys no surete [ne] no seel There is no certainty nor signed seal           Ther is no suerté withouten 
wele 
There is no certainty without happiness   
            Of mannys lijf while he he is 
heer; 
Of man's life while he is here           Of mannys lyve whyll he is 
here; 
    
         Therfore, Ihesu, þat knowist me 
freel, 
Therefore, Jesu, that knowest I am 
frail 
          Therfor, Lord God, thou 
knawyst us freyll. 
    
            Wisse me whanne I am in 
weer. 
Guide me when I am in doubt           Wysse us to wele that we 
bewere. 
Guide us to happiness so that we 
??remain 
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Inicio tu, Domine, terram fundasti; & 
opera manuum tuarum sunt celi. 
Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast 
laid the foundation of the earth: and 
the heavens are the work of thy hands 
Inicio tu, Domine, terram 
fundastiu et opera tuarum sunt 
celi. 
    
94.    For, Lord, þou bigunne þe 
grounde; 
For Lord thou began the earth 93.     Fyrst, Lord, thou began the 
ground; 
    
            Thin handwerkis ben heuenes 
alle, 
All the heavens are the work of thy 
hands 
          Thyn handwerke ben 
hevenys all 
    
         All þis world, þat is so rounde, All this world, that is so round           And all this werld that is so 
rounde. 
    
            Of creaturis grete and smalle. Of creatures great and small           Of creatures, as clerkys 
calle, 
Of creatures as scholars/clerks 
call/??name 
  
         Thou has hem pynned in a 
pounde, 
Thou hast them pinned in an 
enclosure 
          Thow hast hem pute within 
a pounde, 
    
            Wiþ-oute warde of wouȝ or 
walle, 
Without the guard of wall or well           Withouten werd of house or 
walle. 
Without the guard of house or well   
         And, while þou list, þou sauest 
hem sounde 
And while thou wishest thou keepest 
them healthy 
          And when thou wylt, thou 
savyst hem sounde, 
    
            And, whanne þou wilt, þou 
schulen doun falle.                              
And when thou choosest they shall 
fall down 
          And when thou lyst, thei 
schall done falle. 
    
Ipsi peribunt, tu autem permanes; et 
omnes sicut vestimentum veterascent. 
They shall perish, but thou shalt 
endure: they shall all wax old as doth 
a garment; 
Ipsi peribunt, tu autem permanes, 
et omnes sicut vestimentum 
veterascent. 
    
95.    Thei schule peresche, but þou 
schalt dwelle, 
They shall persish, but thou shalt 
??delay/dwell 
94.     They schall passe and thou 
schall duelle, 
    
            Alle schulen eelde liyk a 
clooþ, 
All shall grow old llike a [piece of ] 
cloth 
          And all schall elde lyke a 
cloth. 
    
         Al vanyte þou schalt down felle, Thou shalt make all vanity collapse           All vanytés thou schall 
doune felle 
    
            And make it leef þat now is 
looþ; 
And make what is now a loaf 
[become] a ??leaf 
          And make it leffe that now 
is loth. 
    
         For þere is no tunge that can 
telle 
For there is no tongue that can tell           Ther is no tong that here 
can telle 
    
            What peyne it is to se þee 
wrooþ, 
What pain it is to see thee angry           What peyn schall be to 
syche wroth 
    
         Whanne þou schalt close þe 
gates [of] helle, 
When thou shalt close the gates of 
hell 
          When thou schall close the 
gate of helle 
    
            And curse[n] alle þat þidir 
gooþ. 
And curse all that go thither           And curse hem all that 
thyder goth. 
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Et sicut oportorium mutabis eos, et 
mutabuntur; tu autem idem ipse es, & 
anni tui non deficient. 
And as a vesture shalt thou change 
them, and they shall be changed: but 
thou art the same, and thy years shall 
not fail. 
Et sicut oportorium mutabis eos 
et mutabuntur; tu autem idem ipse 
es et anni tui non deficient. 
    
96.    And þou shalt as a couerlyte And thou shalt, like a 
coverlet/bedspread 
95.     And thou schalt as a 
coverlyte 
    
            Hem chaunge, and þei schulen 
chaungid be; 
Change them and they shall be 
changed 
          Them change, and thei 
schall changyd be. 
    
         But alwey þou art riȝt parfiȝte, But always thou art wholly perfect           Bot thou arte ever more 
perfyte; 
    
            Thi ȝeeris schulen not fayle 
þee; 
Thy years shall not fail thee           Thy yeres schall not feylen 
thee. 
    
         Þerfore whanne þou has maad 
us qwyte 
Therefore when thou hast made us 
white 
          Therfor, Lord, make us 
clere and quyte 
Therefore Lord make us clear and 
white 
  
            Thoru myȝt of inmortalyte, Through the power of immortality           Throught feyth and hope 
and charyté, 
Through faith and hope and charity   
         Þanne schalt þou be al oure 
delyte 
Then shalt thou be all our delight/joy           That we may have fulle 
delyte 
That we may have full joy   
            To se þi myȝtful magiste. To see thy great majesty           In mersy of inmortalité. In the mercy of immortality   
Filij seruorum tuorum habitabunt; & 
semen eorum seculum dirigetur. 
The children of they servant shall 
continue: and their seed shall not 
fail. 
Filii seruorum tuorum habitabunt, 
et semen eorum in seculum 
dirigetur. 
    
97.    Thi seruauntis sones schulen 
dwelle & dure, 
Thy servants' sons shall live and 
continue 
96.     Thy servantys sones schall 
duell and dure, 
    
            And in al þe world her seed 
schal sprede; 
And their seed shall spread through 
all the world 
          And in kynd here sede 
schall sprede. 
    
         For ceertis þei ben not [v]nsure, For surely they are not uncertain           For sertys thei may not be 
unsure 
    
            That þee wil serue in word & 
deede. 
That thou wilt ??deserve in word and 
deed 
          That thee wyll serve in 
word and dede. 
    
         Þerfore now, Ihesu, do þi cure, Therefore now Jesu give thine 
attention 
          Therfor, Jhesu, now do thi 
cure, 
    
            Ne dampne us not whanne we 
ben dede, 
[That thou dost] not damn us when 
we are dead 
          Ne dampe us not when we 
be ded, 
    
         But, eer we passe, make us 
pure, 
But before we pass over make us 
pure 
          Bot or we passe, make us so 
sure 
But before we pass over make us so 
certain 
  
            To þe lond of lijf [þat] þou us 
lede. 
So that thou leadest us to the land of 
life 
          To the lond of lyve that 
thow us lede. 
That thou leadest us to the land of life   
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PSALM 129: De profundis clamaui 
ad te, Domine; Domine exaudi vocem 
meam 
PSALM 129  Out of the deep have I 
called unto thee, O Lord:Lord, hear 
my voice. 
PSALM 129: De profundis 
clamavi ad te, Domine; Domine, 
exaudi vocem meam 
    
98.   Fro dalis depe to the I criede; From the deep parts/places I cried to 
thee 
97.    To Thee fro depnes I have 
cryed; 
    
            Lord, Lord, listne þe voys of 
me! 
Lord, Lord, listen to my voice          Lord, Lord, thou here the 
voyse of me. 
    
        This depe prisoun þat I in abyde, This deep prison that I abide in          Thys prison depe ther I 
abyde, 
    
            Breke it up, Lord, for thy 
pyte! 
Break it up Lord for thy pity's sake          Lord, breke it up for thi 
pyte. 
    
        Be þou my socour and my gyde, Be thou my help and my guide       
            My goostely Lord, to whom I 
fle, 
My spiritual Lord, to whom I flee       
        And lete oute of þin herte ryde And let go/dismiss out of thine heart       
            That I haue doon aȝeyn[e]s 
þee. 
What I have done against thee       
Fiant aures tue intendentes in uocem 
deprecacionis mee. 
O let thine ears consider well: the 
voice of my complaint. 
Fiant aures tue intendentes in 
vocem deprecacionis mee. 
    
99.   Late þin eeris be maad listnynge Let thine ears be listening 98.    Lord, late thi eres ben 
intendyng 
    
            Vnto þe vois of my preyere, To the voice of my prayer          Unto the voys of my prayer,     
         For wel I woot þou hast likynge For I know well that thou hast 
pleasure 
     
            In man [þat] þou hast bouȝt so 
dere; 
In man that thou hast bought at such a 
dear price  
     
        Therfore, what euere I rede or 
synge, 
Therefore whatever I read/say/speak 
or sing 
         And whatsoever I rede or 
syng, 
    
            Listen it, Lord, wiþ louely 
chere, 
Listen to it Lord with thy lovely 
countenance 
         Lord, here it with thi lovely 
chere. 
    
        And vouche saaf at myn askynge And vouchsafe/promise at my request       
            My conscience to clense and 
clere. 
To cleanse and clear my conscience       
Si iniquitates obseruaueris, Domine, 
Domine, quis sustinebit? 
If thou, Lord, wilt be extreme to mark 
what is done amiss: O Lord, who may 
abide it? 
Sy iniquitates observaveris, 
Domine, Domine, quis sustinebit? 
    
100.  If þou rewarde al wickidnesse, If thou rewardest all wickedness 99.    If thou reward all wykednes,     
            Lord, Lord, who schal Lor, Lord, who shall bear the weight          Lord, Lord, who schall that     
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susteyne? of it? peyn susteyne? 
         For, by þe lawe of riȝtwijsnesse, For by the law of righteousness          For by the law of 
ryghtfulnes, 
    
            Eendelees þanne were oure 
peyne. 
Then our pain would be without end          Everlasting schuld be our 
peyne. 
    
         But euere we hope to þi 
goodnesse, 
But always we hope for thy goodness       
            Whanne þou schalt al þis 
world affreyne, 
When thou shalt frighten/startle all 
this world 
      
         With mercy and wiþ 
myldenesse 
With mercy and with gentleness       
            Thi riȝtful doom thou wilt 
restreyne. 
Thou wilt hold back thy just 
judgment 
      
Quia apud te propiciacio est; & 
propter legem tuam sustinui te, 
Domine. 
For there is mercy with thee: 
therefore shalt thou be feared. 
Quia apud te propiciatio est et 
propter lege tuam sustinui te, 
Domine. 
    
101.  For wiþ þee is forȝifnesse, For with thee is forgiveness 100.   For that with thee is 
forgiffnes, 
    
             I haue þee suffrid, Lord, for 
þi lawe, 
I have sufferd, Lord, for thy law          And Lord, I suffer for thi 
law. 
    
         Thi lawe schal al vnriȝt 
redresse, 
Thy law shall redress wrong/make 
wrong right  
         Thi law schall unryght 
redres; 
    
             Was neuere seyd no soþir 
sawe; 
No truthful saying was ever said          Therfor, Lord, to thi love me 
draw. 
Therefore Lord draw me to thy love   
         Therfore, whanne thou schalt 
bodies blesse, 
Therefore when thou shalt bless [our] 
bodies 
      
             And deede men out of her 
dennys drawe, 
And pull dead men out of their valley       
         Ihesu, þat sauerist al swetnesse, Jesu, that savourest/tastest all 
sweetness 
      
             Lete no feend oure goostis 
gnawe. 
Let no fiend chew on our spirits       
Sustinuit anima mea in uerbo eius; 
sperauit anima mea in domino. 
I look for the Lord; my sould doth 
wait for him: in his word is my trust. 
Sustinuit anima mea in verbo 
eius; speravit anima mea in 
domino. 
    
102.  My soule haþ suffrid in his 
word, 
My soul has suffered in his 
saying/word 
101.  My saule hath sufferd in his 
word; 
    
             In God my goost haþ had his 
trist; 
In God my spirit has had its trust          In God my saule schall ever 
truste. 
In God my soul shall always trust   
         For synne is scharp as knyues For sin is as sharp as a kinfe's point          For synne is scharpe as For sin is as sharp as a knife or a sword   
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oord, knyfe or suerd; 
             And makiþ hem lame þat 
liggiþ in lust; 
Amd makes him that lies down in lust 
infirm/weak? 
         It hurte them sore that lyve 
in luste. 
It hurts those that live in lust/fleshly 
things badly 
  
         Therfore, Ihesu, thou louely 
lord, 
Therefore Jesu, thou lovely Lord       
             Þere I am roten, rubbe of þe 
rust, 
There I am rotten, rubbed with rust       
         Or I be brouȝt to schippis bord, Or I [will] be brought on board ship       
             To sayle in-to þe sale of dust. To sail into the hall of dust       
A custodia matutina usque ad noctem, 
speret Israel in Domino. 
[My soul fleeth unto the Lord:] 
before the morning watch, I say, 
before the morning watch. O Israel, 
trust in the Lord, 
A custodia matutina usque ad 
noctem speret Israel in Domino. 
    
103.  Fro þe morn ward into þe nyȝt From the morning watch into the 
night 
102.  Fro the morntyd unto the 
night 
  
             Lete Israel triste in God and 
trowen. 
Let Israel trust in God and be faithful          In hys Lord Israel must 
trow. 
  
         Israel bitokeneþ ech a wiȝt Israel stands for each person          And Israel is every wyght   
             That God schal se and 
goostly knowen. 
That god shall see and know in spirit          That God will se and gostly 
know. 
  
         To þis ech Cristen man haþ riȝt, Each Christian man has the right to 
this 
    
             That wole his strengþe wel 
bistowen; 
That will place his strength well     
         He may be sikir, as God haþ 
hiȝt, 
He may be sure, as God has promised     
             That heuene blisse schal be 
his owne. 
That Heaqve's bliss shall be his own     
Quia apud Dominum misericordia, & 
copiosa apud eum redempcio. 
for with the Lord there is mercy: and 
with him is plenteous redemption. 
Quia apud dominum misericordia 
et copiosa apud eum redemptio. 
  
104.  For at oure Lord is greet mercy, For with our Lord is great mercy 103.   For with oure Lord is grete 
mersy 
  
             And plenteuous raunsum is 
hym wiþ; 
And abundant redemption is with him           And of rawnson is myche 
plente. 
  
         He payede for us his owne 
body,          
He paid for us [with] his own body           He payd for us hys awne 
body; 
  
             In foorme of breed boþe lyme ??In the form of meat both limb and           Therfor, it schuld be grete Therefore it should be of great  
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and lith; joint??? deynte. importance/value 
         Ceertis for oure sake oonly Certainy for our sake only     
             He was feynt as fowen in 
frith, 
He was faint as a fawn in the wood     
         So þat synful may sikirly So that the sinful may safely     
             At hym gete grace and grith. At/[from] him get grace and peace     
Et ipse redimet Israel ex omnibus 
iniquitatibus eius. 
And he shall redeem Israel: from all 
his sins. 
Et ipse redimet Israel ex omnibus 
iniquitatibus eius. 
  
105.  And he schal bye[n] Israel And he shall buy Israel 104.   And Israel he schall redeme   
             Fro hise mysdeedis 
euerilkone, 
Each one from his sins           From hys synnes universall.   
         Whanne we schal rise in flesch 
& felle, 
When we shall rise in flesh and filled          When thou schall quyke and 
all ded deme, 
When thou shalt quicken and judge all 
the dead 
 
             And efte be cloþid in blood 
and boone. 
And afterwards be clothes in blood 
and bone 
          To blys, Lord, bryng us 
eternall 
Lord, bring us to eternal bliss  
         Thanne schal þe feend, þat is so 
felle, 
Then shall the fiend that is so cruel           AMEN   
             Fer be flemyd & alle oure 
foone, 
Far [away] be put to flight and all our 
foes 
    
         And gode men schule in heuene 
dwelle; 
And good men shall dwell in heaven     
             God ȝeue us grace þat we so 
doone! 
God give us grace that we do so     
      
PSALM 142  Domin, exaudi 
oracionem meam. Auribus percipe 
obsecracionem meam in ueritate tua, 
& exaudi me in tua iusticia. 
PSALM 142  Hear my prayer, O lord, 
and consider my desire: Hearken 
unto me for thy truth and 
righteousness' sake. 
PSALM 142  Domine, exaudis 
oracionem meam. Auribus 
percipe obsecracionem meam in 
veritate tua, exaudi me in tua 
justicia.  
  
106.  Lord, listne þou myn orisoun, Lord listen thou to my prayer 105. Lord God, lystine my orison; Lord God, listen thou to my prayer  
            Wiþ eeris my preyer þou 
perseyue, 
With [thine] ears thou perceivest my 
prayer 
        With eres my prayer thou 
persayve. 
  
         In soþfastnes þou heere my 
soun, 
In thy truthfulness thou hearest my 
sound 
        In thi sothnes thou here my 
soune 
  
            And in þi riȝt þou it resseyue! And in thy justice receivest it         And in thi ryght thou it   
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resave. 
         Ihesu, þat regnest in þi regyoun, Jesu that reignest in thy realm         Jhesu that arte of gret 
renoune, 
Jesu that art of great fame  
             For hir loue þat þee can 
[con]seyue, 
For love of them that thou canst 
understand 
        For hyr sake that thee gan 
conseyve, 
For [the] sake of them that thou began 
to understand 
 
         Late neuere þe feend us drawe 
doun, 
Never let the fiend draw us down         Lat not synne me draw 
adowne, 
Let not sin pull me down  
             Ne dreedful deuel us 
disseyue! 
Nor dreadful devils deceive us         Ne dredfull devyllus me 
deseyve. 
Nor let dreadful devils deceive me  
Et non intres in iudicium cum seruo 
tuo, quia non iustificabiter in 
conspectu tuo [omnis uiuens]. 
And enter not into judgment with thy 
servant: for in thy sight shall no man 
living be justified. 
Et non intres in judicium cum 
servo tuo, quia non justificabit in 
conspectu tuo omnis vivens. 
  
107.  Come not in doom with þi 
seruaunt, 
Come not into judgment with thy 
servant 
106.  Come not in dome with thi 
servant, 
  
            For no lijf schal be iustifyed For no life shall be justified           For no lyfe schall be 
justyfied 
  
         In þi siȝt, ne nouȝt [þ]e faunt In thy sight,No, nor the child           In thi syght: ne, nought the 
infante 
  
            That þis day first in cradil 
cried. 
That this day first cried in the cradle           That this dey fyrste in 
cradell cryghed. 
  
         For us schal plete no seriaunt, No sergeant shall plead for us           For us schall plete no 
sargeante; 
  
            Al sotilte schal ben a-spyed; All subtelty shall be searched out           All sotylté schall ben 
aspyed. 
  
         So wel is hym þat kepiþ 
couena[un]t, 
So he that keeps [thy] covenant is 
well 
          So well is he that kepyth 
covenant; 
  
            For word and werk al schal be 
tried. 
For word and work shall all be tried           For word and werke all 
schall be tried. 
  
Quia persecutus est inimicus meus 
animam meam, humiliauit in terra 
[uitam meam]. 
For the enemy hath persecuted my 
soul; he hath smitten my life down to 
the ground: 
Quia persecutus est inimicus 
animarum mearum; humiliantur 
in terra vitam meam. 
  
108.  For-whi myn enemy haþ 
pursued 
Because my enemy has pursued  107.   For me myn enmy hath 
pursued 
  
            My soule, and lowide my lijf 
in lond, 
My soul, and lowered my life in the 
land 
          My saule, and lawyd my 
lyfe in londe, 
  
         For, [when] I myȝte synne haue 
eschewid, 
For when I might have forsaken sin           That when I myght have 
synne exshewed, 
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            My wil to wi[r]k[e] wolde I 
not wond. 
I would not turn my wil to work           My wyll to wyrke wold I 
note wonde. 
  
         But, Lord Ihesu, þat art endewid But Lord Jesu that art powered           Bot Lord Jhesu, that arte 
endued 
  
            Wiþ grace, þou brynge me out 
of boond, 
With grace, thou bringest me out of  
??prison 
          With grace to brynge men 
oute of bond, 
  
         And sende me grace to be 
vertued, 
And send me grace to be endowed 
with virtue 
          Send me some grace to be 
vertued, 
  
            So þat I may þe feend 
wiþstoond. 
So that I may withstand the fiend           So that I may the fend 
withstonde. 
  
Collacauit me in obscuris, sicut 
mortuos seculi. Et anxiatus est super 
[me spiritus meus; in me turbatum est 
cor meum].  
he hath laid me in the darkness, as 
the men that have been long dead.  
Therefore my spirit is vexed within 
me: and my heart within me is 
desolate. 
Collocavit me in obscuris sicut 
mortuos seculi.  Et anxiatus est 
super me spiritus meus; in me 
turbatur est cor meum. 
  
109.  He put me in [placis derk] to be, He set me to be in a dark place 108.   He put me in placys of 
derknes to be, 
  
            As þei þat in þis world ben 
dede; 
Like them that are dead in this world           As thei that of this werld 
ben dede. 
  
         My goost was greeuyd vpon 
me, 
My spirit was heavy upon me           My gost was grevyd upon 
me; 
  
            Astonyed was myn herte for 
drede. 
My heart was astounded for fear           Astonyd was myn herte for 
drede. 
  
         This ilke sorowe anoon I se, In this sorrow I see ??anon           In this myschefe I may me 
se 
In this ??wickedness I may see myself  
            Whanne I haue doon a deedly 
deede; 
When I have committed a deadly act           Whenever I do a dedly 
dede; 
Whenever I commit a deadly deed  
         Therfore, Ihesu ful of pytee, Therefore Jesu, full of pity           Therfor Jhesu, full of pyté,   
             In þis myscheef me rule and 
rede! 
In this ??wickedness rule me and 
teach me 
          My lyve oute of this anger 
lede. 
Lead my life out of this grief  
Memor fui dierum antiquorum; 
meditatus sum in omnibus operibus 
tuis; in factis manuum tuarum 
meditabar 
Yet do I remember the time past; I 
muse upon all thy works: yea, I 
exercise myself in the works of thy 
hands. 
Memor fui dierum antiquorum; 
meditatus sum in omnibus 
operibus tuis; in factis manuum 
tuarum meditabar. 
  
110.  I hadde mynde of dayes oolde I remembered [the]  days of old 109.   I me bethought of deys 
olde; 
  
            Of alle þi werkis I me 
biþouȝte, 
I thought about all thy works           Of thi handwerke I me 
bethought. 
I thought of the works of thy hands  
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         How synfully þat Iudas soolde How that sinful Judas sold           How that synfull Judas sold   
            Hym þat [þis world with 
hondis] wrouȝt. 
Him that made this world with his 
hands 
          Hym that this werld with 
handys wrought. 
  
         With greet penaunce gaderide 
his foolde 
With great suffering he gathered his 
fol 
          With grete penans he pyght 
hys fold, 
…..he prepared his fold/sheepfold  
            That scheparde þat oure soulis 
bouȝt: 
That shepherd that paid for our souls           The schyperd that our 
saules bought. 
  
         Þe cumfort of oure cares coolde, The comfort of our cold cares           The comforth of our carys 
colde, 
  
            Of [C]rist it cam, for he ir 
brouȝt. 
It came from Christ, for he brought it           Of Cryst it come, for he it 
bought. 
…. for he paid for it  
Expandi manus meas ad te; anima 
mea sicut terra sine aqua tibi. 
I stretch forth my hands unto thee: 
my soul gaspeth unto thee as a thirsty 
land. 
Expandi manus meas ad te; anima 
mea sicut terra sine aqua tibi. 
  
111.  To þee myn hondis, Lord, I 
spradde; 
To thee, Lord, I reach out my hands 110.   To thee, Lord, my hondys I 
sprede. 
  
            My soule is lijk lond 
watirlees; 
My soul is like a waterless land           My saule is lyke lond 
waterles; 
  
         I may not wepe, I am so badde, I am so bad/??wicked, I may not 
weep 
          I may not wepe, I ame so 
bade, 
  
            So bareyn and so sorowlees. So bare and so sorrowful           So bareyn and so sorowles.   
         Synne constreyneþ me ful 
sadde; 
Sin compels me [to be] full of 
sadness 
          Synne settys me full sade; Sin makes me full of sadness  
            Therfore I preye þe, prince of 
pees, 
Therefore I beseeech thee, prince of 
peace 
          Therfor, I pray thee, Prince 
of Pese, 
  
         Helpe me þat I summe teris 
hadde 
Help me so that I had/have some 
tears 
          Helpe that I some teres 
hade, 
  
            That goostly fruyte [myȝte 
haue] encrees. 
So that spiritual fruit might have 
growth 
          That gostly frute myght 
have encrese. 
  
Uelociter exaudi me, Domine; defecit 
spiritus meus 
Hear me, O Lord, and that right 
soon, for my spirit waxeth faint:  
Velociter exaudi me, Domine, 
defecit spiritus meus. 
  
112.  Listne, Lord, and heere me 
ȝerne; 
Listen, Lord, and hear me plead 111.   Lysten me, Lord, and here 
me yerne: 
  
            The goost of me forsoþe haþ 
failid, 
For my spirit alas has failed           The gost -- for soth -- of me 
hath feyled, 
  
         For I haue ben ful looþ to lerne For I have been very reluctant to 
learn 
          For I have ben full loth to 
lerne 
  
            Þing þat myȝte me haue 
avayled; 
A thing that might have helped me           Thing that myght me have 
aveyled. 
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         But, Lord, þat openest þi 
posterne 
But Lord that openest thy 
postern/[side] gate 
          Lord, opynyst thi posterne 
gate 
  
            For hem þat for þee han 
trauaylid, 
For him that has laboured for thee           For he that hath for thee 
trayveyled, 
  
         I hope þou wilt no bonde 
sperne, 
I hope thou wilt reject no servant           So that they wyll ther 
penans take 
So that they will take their suffering  
            Þat is wiþ sorowe of synne 
assayled. 
That is attacked with the sorrow of 
wickedness 
          That is with sorow of synne 
aseyled. 
  
Ne auertas faciem tuam a me, & 
similis ero descendentibus in lacum. 
hide not thy face from me, lest I be 
like them that go down into the pit. 
Non avertas faciem tuam a me, et 
similis ero descendentibus in 
lacum. 
  
113.  Thi face turne not me fro! Turn not thy face from me 112.   Thy face turne thou not me 
fro; 
  
            I scal be lijk hem þat fallen in 
lake. 
I shall be like them that have fallen 
into the  lake 
          I wrought lyke them that 
fallys in lake. 
  
         Þe dampnyd men may wel sey 
so, 
The damned man may indeed say so           The dampnyd man may 
wele sey so, 
  
            That are bitauȝt þe feendis 
b;ake. 
That are handed over to the black 
fiends 
          That is betaught the fendys 
blake; 
  
         But lete me, Lord, be noon of 
þo; 
But  Lord let me not be one of those           Lord, late me nought be one 
of tho. 
  
            Thinke how þou diedst for my 
sake, 
Think how thou diedst for my sake           Thynke onne thou dyghest 
for my sake; 
  
         And graunte me grace, eer þat I 
go, 
And grant me grace before I go hence           And grant me grace or I 
hens go; 
  
            Of my trespas amendis make. To make amends for my sins           For my trespas amendys 
make. 
  
Auditam fac mich mane 
misericordiam tuam, quia in te 
speraui. 
O let me hear thy loving-kindness 
betimes in the morning, for in thee is 
my trust: 
Auditam fac michi mane 
misericordiam tuam, quod in te 
speram. 
  
114.  Thi mercy make me heere a-
morowe, 
Make me hear thy mercy on the 
morrow 
113.   Thy mersy makys me to 
here at morow, 
Make me [listen to thy mercy in the 
morning] 
 
            For I haue had on þee myn 
hope. 
For I have my hope in thee           For I have in thee myne 
hope. 
  
         Helpe þat I were out of 
[h]orowe, 
Help me [so] that I come out of 
???sorrow 
          Helpe that I were out of 
sorow, 
Help me [so]  that I come out of sorrow  
            And alle þat þere-ynne are 
lope. 
And all that have ??leapt therein           And tho that ben therin 
istoke. 
And those that are stuck therein  
         Lord, þou suffridist schame & 
sorowe, 
Lord, thou dist suffer shame and 
sadness 
          And Lord, that suffyrd 
scham and sorow 
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            And bled[dist] manye a blody 
drope; 
And bled many a bloody drop           And bled many a blody 
drope, 
  
         Fro goostli bondis þou me 
borowe, 
From spiritual bonds do thou ransom 
me 
          From gostly bandys thou 
me borow, 
….do thou set me free  
             That I were out of synne 
crope 
So that I were plucked out of sin           That I were out of synne 
icrope. 
  
Notam fac michi uiam in qua 
ambulem, quia ad te leuaui animam 
meam. 
shew thou me the way that I should 
walk in, for I llift up my soul unto 
thee. 
Notam fac michi viam in qua 
ambulem, quia ad te levavi 
animam meam. 
  
115.  Teche me þe way þat I schal 
weende, 
Teach me the way that I shall go 114.   Lord, tech me the wey that I 
schall wend, 
  
            For I my soule to þee haue 
lift; 
For I have lifted up my soul to thee           For to thee I my soule have 
lefte. 
  
         Þis worldis welþe haþ [soone] 
an eende, 
This world's happiness soon has an 
ende 
          Thys werld wyde hat sone 
an ende. 
This wide world soon has an end  
            And takiþ a-wey [a] mannys 
þrift. 
And takes away man's prosperity            And revys mannys lyfe hys 
reste, 
And man's life ???revys  his rest  
         Þerfore, Ihesu curteys and 
kynde, 
Therefore Jesu, gentle and kind           Therfor, Jhesu curtas and 
kynde, 
  
            Whos herte was on cros [y]-
clift, 
Whose heart was raised on the cross           Whos body was onne the 
crosse feste, 
Whose body was fastened on the cross  
         Late neuere feend ourre paþis 
blende, 
Never let the fiend confuse our paths           Thou gyff us grace our lyve 
amend 
Do thou give us grace to repair our life  
            Ne us bitray neuere eft! No nor ever betray us            And ever more to do thy 
beste. 
And ever more to do thy ??will  
Eripe me de inimicis meis, Domine, 
ad te confugi; Doce me facere 
voluntatem [tuam, quia Deus meus es 
tu. 
Deliver me, O Lord, from mine 
enemies: for I flee unto thee to hide 
me.  Teach me to do the thing that 
pleaseth thee, for thou art my God: 
Eripe me de inimicis meis, 
Domine, ad te confugi; doce me 
facere voluntatem tuam, quia 
Deus meus es tu. 
  
116.  Delyuere me, Lord, fro my foos 
felle! 
Deliver me, Lord, from my deadly 
enemies 
115.   Delivere me fro my fo men 
fele, 
  
            For strengþe to þee fled am I; For I have fled to thee ??for  fortitude           Lord, for to thee fled ame I. Lord, for I have fled to thee  
         Teche me þi wille to fulfille, Teach me to do thy will           Teche me thy wylle to 
fullfylle, 
  
            For-whi þou art my God 
oonli. 
For thou only art my God           For thou arte my Lord only.   
         Down myn enemyes þou felle; Do thou bring down my enemies           All my fo men doune thou 
felle; 
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            Resseyue me, Lord, to þi 
mercy, 
Receive me, Lord, to thy mercy           Restreyn me to thi mersy,   
         That I may dreedlees in þee 
dwelle, 
That I may live fearless in thee           That I may dredles in thee 
duelle 
  
            And þou, Lord, in me 
eendeleesly. 
And thou Lord endlessly/for ever in 
me. 
          And thou iun me, Lord, 
endlesly. 
  
Spiritus tuus bonus deducet me in 
terram rectam.  Propter nomen 
tu[um, Domine, uiuificabis me, in 
equitate tua. 
let thy loving Spirit lead me forth into 
the land of righteousness.  Quicken 
me, O Lord, for thy Name's sake: 
Spiritus tuus bonus decucet me in 
terram rectam.  Propter nomen 
tuum, domine, vivificabis me in 
equitate tua. 
  
117.   Thi good goost, [Lord], schal 
me lede 
Thy good spirit, Lord, shall lead me 116.   Thy gode gost, Lord, schall 
me lede 
  
             Streiȝt in-to þe lond of riȝt, Straight into the land of justice           Stryght into the lond of 
ryght. 
  
          And, for þi name in 
riȝtfulheede, 
And for thy name in just confidence           And for thi nme, in 
ryghtfull hede 
  
            Thou schalt me make qwike 
& liȝt. 
Thou shalt make me living and light           Thou schall me make quike 
and lyght. 
  
          Þanne schal I dwelle[n] out of 
dreede 
Then shall I live free of fear           Than schall I duell oute of 
dred 
  
             Where euere is day and 
neuere nyȝt, 
Where it is always day and never 
night 
           Ther dey is ever and never 
nyght. 
  
          For grisly goost schal þere 
noon grede 
For the horrible spirit shall not cry 
out there 
           For grysly gost schall ther 
non grede 
  
             O[n] hem þat ben in blis[se] 
briȝt. 
On  them that are in bright happiness            Onne hem that ben in blys 
so bryght. 
  
Educes de tribulacione animam 
meam; & in misericordia tua 
disperdes omnes inimicos meos. 
and for thy righteousness' sake bring 
my soul out of trouble. And of thy 
goodness slay mine enemies: 
educes de tribulacione animam 
meam, et in misericordia tua 
disperdes omnes inimicos meos. 
  
118.   My soule þou schalt brynge out 
of care, 
Thou shalt bring my soul out of care 117.    My saule thou schall bryng 
out of care; 
  
             Wiþ mercy my foo-men 
dis[arpl]ye, 
With mercy disperse my foes            In mersy my fone 
dysperbely. 
  
          And make þe deuel droupe & 
dare, 
And make the devil sink down and lie 
hidden in fear 
           Make the devyll to droupe 
and dare, 
  
             That he drawe me to no 
folye; 
So that he draws me into no 
foolishness 
           That he me draw to no 
foly. 
  
          And, God, þat I be not [maad] 
bare 
And God, so that I am not made 
bare/excluded from 
           And thoff I be made now 
bare 
And though I am now made 
bare/??unarmed 
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             Of alle goodnes þat I can 
aspie, 
Of all the goodness that I can see            Off all godnes that I can 
spye, 
  
          [Ȝit], ȝit, Lord, abyde and 
spare, 
Yet, Lord, delay and withhold 
[justice] 
           Yit Lord god, abyde and 
spare, 
  
             Þat I be amendid or I dye. So that I be made better/repaired 
before I die 
           That I be amendyd or I 
dyghe. 
  
Et perdes omnes qui tribulant 
animam meam, quoniam ego seruus 
tuus sum. 
and destroy all them that vex my 
soul; for I am thy servant. 
Et perdes omnes qui tribulant 
animam meam, quoniam ego 
servus tuus sum. 
  
119.   And þou schalt lese hem that 
dissesen 
And thou shalt destroy them that 
condemn 
118.   And thou schalle lese them 
that dysseyven 
  
             My soule, for I serue thee; My soul, for I serve thee           My soull, for I have servyd 
thee. 
  
          Late no more vppon me resen Do not let [them] rush upon me            Late them no more upon 
me reysen 
  
             Þe goostes þat han greeued 
me; 
The spirits that have injured me           The gostys that have grevyd 
me. 
  
          Sende me grace thee to plesen, Send me grace to please thee           Send me grace thee to 
plesyn, 
  
             And vouche saaf, whanne 
doom schal be, 
And promise, when judgment shall 
be/??come 
           And when thi dredfull dom 
schall be, 
  
          In-to þe kingdom of heuene me 
sey[s]en; 
Into the kingdom of heaven [give] me 
the legal right  
           In heven kyngdom to have 
sesyn, 
  
             Þus graunte me, God in 
Persoonys þre! 
Thus grant me, God in three Persons!            Allmyghty God in persons 
thre. Amen. 
  
                            AMEN.      
  Nomen scribentis benedicat 
lingua legentis. 
??Let those reading  these words bless 
the name of the writer/scribe 
 
  AMEN QUOD RATE AMEN SAYS RATE  
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Translation Brampton: MS Pepys 1584 
(mainly) 
 Brampton: BL MS Sloane 
1853 (mainly) 
 Translation (where text differs) 
 [Ed. Kreuzer in Traditio, Vol.7 
(1949-51), pp359-403 
 Ed. Black, London, Percy Society, 
1842 
  
      
 V.1  v.I   
As I lay in my bed * As I lay in my bed 28.r In wynter, whan the wedir was cold,  In winter when the weather was cold 
And sickness robbed me of my rest And sikenes Revid me of my rest  I ros at mydny3t fro my rest,  I rose at midnight from my rest 
I thought it best to think about What maner life þt I had led  And prayed to Jesu that he wold,  And prayed to Jesu that he would 
The manner of life that I had led For to thynke me thoughte it best  Be myn helpe, for he myȝt best.  Be my help for he could (do this) best 
And then my heart began to burst Anon my hert began to brest  In my herte anon I kest  In my heart  anon I ??kest 
I said Lord have mercy on my I saide lord haue mercy on me  How I had synned, and what degré:  How I had sinned to what degree/level 
I cried beating my breast I cryed knockynge on my brest  I cryëd, knockyng up on my brest,  I cried beating on my breast 
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne reminiscaris domine  "Ne reminiscaris, Domine!"  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.2  v.II  Ne reminiscaris, Domine, delicta 
nostra, vel parentum nostrorum; neque 
vindictam sumas de pecatis nostris. 
Parce, Domine, parce populo tuo, 
quem redimisti precioso sanguine tuo; 
et ne ineternum irascaris nobis; et ne 
des hereditatem in perdicionem. 
  
That is to say Lord think no more That is to sey lord thynk no more  That is to seye, "Lord! Thynke no more   
Of the sinful deeds I have done On synfull dedis þt I haue wrought  "Of my mysdedis that I have wrought,   
I or my fathers before me I or my fadirs me before  "I or my faderys here be fore,   
That have brought me into this 
world 
That me in to this worlde haue 
brought 
 "That me in to this world have brought.   
Do not avenge thyself because of 
my misdeeds 
Of my mysdedis avenge þe nought  "Of my mysdedys venge thé nought:   
But grant me mercy and pity But graunte me mercy and pite  "But graunte me mercy and pyté.   
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My words my works and wicked 
thoughts 
My wordis werkis and wickid þought  "My woordys, my werkys, and wycked 
thought, 
  
Do not remember, O Lord refrain omitted  " 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.3  v.III   
Spare thy people who (have acted) 
to excess 
Spare thi pepill þt is outrage 28.v "Spare thy peple that is outerage,   
We cry to thee most piteously We cry to þe Full pituously  "We crye to the ful pytously;   
Do not lightly deliver thine heritage And lese not lightly thyne eritage  "Lese noȝt lyȝtly thyn herytage   
That thou hast loved so 
wholeheartedly 
That þou haste louyd so hertely  "That thou has lovyd so hertily.   
Do not let the fiend maliciously Let not þe fende maliciously  "Have mynde, Lord, how thou woldyst 
dy, 
 Remember Lord how thou wast to die 
Take thy children away from thee Take thy childirn awey fro þe  "And hange ful hye up on a tre,   And hang high upon a tree 
While thou must save them 
mercifully 
While þou maist saue them 
mercifully 
 "To save hym that wolde wilfully  To save him that would say with purpose 
With Do not remember, O Lord With * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera  "Sey, 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!"  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.4  v.IV   
I sighed and made a most sorrowful 
face 
I syghed and made full Ruthefull 
chere 
 With sorwefull herte and repentaunce,  With sorrowful heart and repentance 
My heart with sorrow began to 
bleed 
Myne hert for sorowe began to blede  Un to my Confessour I ȝede,  I went to my Confessor 
I sent for a Brother most dear I sent aftir a brodir ful dere  To schryve me clene and aske 
penaunce; 
 To make confession to become clean and 
ask for penance 
I thought I had great need of him Of hym me thought I had great nede  Ther to me thouȝte I hadde gret nede.  For I thought I had great need of this 
I made my conffession to him ere I 
went (away) 
I schroue me to hym or I yede  Myn herte for sorwe began to blede,  My heart for sorrow began to bleed 
Of thought of words these three Of thought of worde þeis thre  And cowthe non other coumfort se,  And made known no other comfort 
I cried to god with great fearfulness I cryed to god wt great drede  For wyl, and woord, and wicked dede,  For will and word and wicked deeds 
Do not remember, O Lord Aftir * * * Ne reminiscaris domine  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  But Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.5  v.V   
This Brother knew well the doctrine This brodir was full wise of lore  My Confessour coumfortyd me blyve,  My confessor comforted me quickly 
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And said these/thy sins are forgiven And saide theis synnys forgeuyn are  And seyde, "Thi synnes forȝevyn are,   
If thou proposest to sin no more If þou purpos to syn no more  "Zyf thou purpose to amende thi lyve,  If thou proposest to change/amend thy life 
God in his mercy will spare thee God of his mercy will the spare  "God of his mercy will thé spare.   
No sinful man will he ??for fare No synfull man he will for fare  "No synful man he wille forfare,   
That will be sorry for his sins That sory for his synnys will be  "That sory of his synnes wylle be:   
This word shall comfort all thy care This worde schall comfort all thy care  "This woord schal coumforte all thi 
kare, 
  
Do not remember, O Lord refrain omitted  " 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.6 29r v.VI   
Furthermore for thy sin/trespass Ferthir more for thy trespas  "And ferthermore, for thi trespace,   
That thou hast done to the God of 
heaven 
That þu hast done to god of heuyn  "That thou hast don to God of hevene,   
If God will let thee have life and 
space/time 
If god will lend þe life and space  "Zif God wille sende thé lyif and 
space,- 
  
Thou shalt say the Seven Psalms Thou schalt sey the psalmys sevyn  "Thou shalt seyn thise Psalmes sevene:   
So thou mayest better be even with 
God 
The better with god þu maist be evyn  "The bettyr with God thou mayst be 
evene, 
  
Before thy soul passeth from thee Or euer þi soule pas fro the  "Or evere thi soule passe fro thé.   
Begin and say with meek voice Be gyn and sey wt mylde stevyn  "Begynne, and seye with mylde 
stevene, 
  
Do not remember, O Lord Oft * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera  " 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!' "   
      
 V.7 Psalm 
6 
v.VII  Domine, ne in furore tuo arguas 
me: neque in ira tuo corripias me. 
  
Lord wilt thou not shame me nor 
revile me 
* Lord wilt þu not me schame ner 
schend 
 LORD! will thou noȝt me schame ne 
schende 
  
When thou shalt be in thy fierceness Whan þu schalt be in thy fersenes  Whan thou schalt be in thi fersnesse,   
When I shall go to a dreadful 
doom/judgment 
To dredefull dome whan I schall 
wend 
 To dredfull dome whan I schal wende?   
Do not hold to thy wrath at my 
frailty 
Hold not thy wrathe on my frelenes  Helde noȝt thi wretthe on my frealnesse   
When thou shalt belss thy precious 
children 
Thy derworthe childirn whan þu 
schalt bles 
 Thi derworthi childeryn whan thou 
schalt blesse, 
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And bid them come to bliss with 
thee 
And bid them euer to Ioy wt þe  And bydde them come to blysse with 
thé: 
  
My sinful deeds more and less My wyckid werkis more and les  Mi synfull werkys more and lesse   
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris Domine!'   
      
 V.8  v.VIII  Miserere mei, Domine, 
quoniam infirmus sum: sana me, 
Domiine, quoniam conturbata sunt 
omnia ossa me. 
  
Since thou wouldst have no man be 
lost 
Sith þu woldist no man wer lost  Sythen thou woldyst no man were lost,   
Have mercy on me fpor I am sick Haue mercy on me for I am sike  Have mercy on me, for I am seke.   
Heal me for my bones are broken Hele me for my bonys bene brest  Hele me, for my bonys are brost,   
And have pity on all who will be 
humble 
And Rewe on all þat will be meke  And rewe on alle that will be meke.   
Thy pit, Lord, increase and augment Thy pite lord encreas and eke  Thi pyté, Lord, encrese and eke,   
For all who wsill be repentant To all þt will Repentant be  To alle that wille repentaunt be,   
And will seek (thee) with sorrowful 
heart 
And wt sorowfull hert will seke  And wille with sorweful herte seke,   
Do not remember, O Lord Aftir * * * Ne et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.9  v.IX  Et anima mea turbata est valde: 
tu, Domine, usquequo? 
  
My sould begins to tremble and 
quake 
My soule begynnyth to trembill and 
quake 
 My soule begynneth to tremble and 
qwake! 
  
How long shall it be disgraced with 
ffear 
Howe long with drede schall it be 
schent 
 How longe schal it with dreed be 
schent? 
  
Let not thine image be forsaken Let not thyne ymage be forsake 29v Late noȝt thyn ymage be forsake,   
Made with such good ??advisement  Wrought wt so gode avisement  Made with so good avysement.   
Since man was made by the full 
assent 
Sith man was made by full assent  Sythe man was made be full assent   
Of the blessed trinity Of all the blissid trinite  Of the blyssed Trinité;   
If he does wrong and will 
(afterwards) repent 
If he do amys and will Repent  Thow3 he do mys, and after repent,   
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Always  Do not remember, O Lord Euer * * * Ne et cetera  Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.10  v.X  Convertere, Domine, et eripe 
animam meam: salvum me face propter 
misericordim tuam. 
  
Turn thee Lord and do not delay Torne þe lord and tary nought  Turne thé, Lord, and tarye now3t,   
To help and save mankind(ie, thine 
own likeness) 
Thyne own likenes to help and saue  Thin owen lyknes to helpe and save.   
Deliver all them that thou hast 
bought 
Delyuer þem all þt þu hast bought  Delyvere hem alle that thou hast 
bought, 
  
And grant mercy to those that 
crave/beg for it 
And graunt þem mercy þt it doith 
crave 
 And graunte hem mercy that will it 
crave. 
  
Think thou madest both king and 
knave 
Thynk þu madist both king and knave  Thynke, thou madyst both kyng and 
knave: 
  
Therefore be thou so free with thy 
mercy 
Ther for of mercy be þu so fre  Therfore of mercy be so fre,   
That none should be admonished 
when they will have 
That noan be warnyd whan they will 
haue 
 That no man wante, that wille it have.  That no man lacks it that will have it 
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.11  v.XI  Quoniam non est in morte qui 
memor sit tui: in inferno autem quis 
confitebitur tibi? 
  
When man is sick and must needs 
die 
Whan man is sike and most nedis dy  Whan man is seek, and nedys muste 
dye, 
  
As every man shall do by nature As euery man schall do by kinde  (As every man schal do be kynde,)   
He cannot cry for mercy Aftir mercy he can not cry  After mercy he kan noȝt crye,   
For sickness robs him of his 
mind/memory 
For sikenes Revith hym his mynde  For sykenes revyth hym his mynde.   
Therefore I counsel/advise do not 
be behind 
Ther for I Red be not behynde  Therfore, I rede, be no3t be hynde,   
While mercy is (available) in great 
abundance 
While mercy is in great plente  Whil mercy is in gret plenté:   
For in hell man shall/can never find For in hell schall neuer man fynde  For in helle myȝt nevere man fynde   
Do not remember, O Lord Of * * * Ne reminisc   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.12  v.XII  Laboravi in gemitu meo: lavabo 
per singulas noctes lectum meum: 
lacrimis meis stratum meum rigabo. 
  
My labour is both night and day My travell is bothe nyght and day  My travayle is, bothe nyght and day,   
To weep and wail for my sin To wepe and waile for my syn  To wepe and weyle for my synne:   
With bitter tears I shall attempt With bitter terys I schall a say  With bittere terys I schal asay   
To wash the bed that I lie in To wasche þe bed that I ly In  To wassche the bed that I lye inne.   
 Who so euer heuyn will 30r  
scribal 
error 
   
Whosoever would win through to 
heaven 
Who so euer heuyn will wyn  [sic]  Whoso evere hevene will wynne,   
To be in endless bliss for evermore In endles blis euer to be  In endeles blysse evere more to be,   
This verse he must often begin This verse oft he must be gyn  This vers he muste ofte begynne,   
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.13  v.XIII  Turbatus est a furore oculus 
meus: inveteravi inter omnes inimicos 
meos. 
  
My eyes have grown dark and dim 
with fear 
Myne yen wexith all derk and dym 
for drede 
 Myn eyin ben wexin al derke for drede; and 
dym' 
omitt
ed  
 
My wickedness is carried in age My wickidnes is drawyn in elde  My wickednes is drawyn on elde;   
My sould is wrapped in gloomy 
garments 
My soule is wrappid in wofull wede  My soule is wrappyd in wofull wede,   
For I have seldom forsaken sin For syn I haue for sake full selde  For synne I have forsake ful selde.   
My help, my healing lies in thee Myne help myne hele it lieth in the  Myn helpe, myn hele, it lythe in thé!   
For ever I cry out in town and field For euer I cry in town and felde  Therfore I crye, in town and felde  Therefore I cry out…. 
Do not remember, O Lord Aftir * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.14  v.XIV  Discedite a me omnes qui 
operamini iniquitatem: Dominus 
oracionem meam suscepit. 
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When thou shalt judge both great 
and small 
Whan þu schalt deme bothe great and 
smale 
 Whan thou schalt deme bothe grete and 
smale 
  
That day we must needs await That day nedis we most abide  That day we nedys muste abyde..   
From Jehosaphat and that terrible 
valley 
From Iosophat þt dredfull vale  Fro Iosaphath, that gret vale,   
There is no man that can hide 
himself 
Ther is no man þat may hym hide  There is no man that may hym hyde.   
Then Lord set me on thy right side Than set me lord on thy Right side  Thanne sette me, Lord, on thi ryȝt side,   
And let wicked wretches depart 
from me 
And wickid wrecchis depart from me  And cursede wretchys departe fro me.   
There is no aid against that 
time/season 
Ther is no socour a gayn that tide  Wepyng I preye, aȝens that tyde,   I pray, weeping, against that time/season 
But Do not remember, O Lord But * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.15  v.XV  Exaudivit Dominus 
deprecacionem meam: Dominus 
oracionem meam suscepit.  
  
When good and evil shall take their 
reward 
Whan gode and euyl thair mede 
schall take 
 Whanne gode and ille here mede schal 
take, 
  
As they are worthy (of) woe or 
good 
As they be worthy wo and wele  As they ben worthi wo or wele   
Let me not then be forsaken Let me not than be for sake  Late me noȝt thanne be forsake:   
Since I have left (abandoned) my 
many sins 
Sith I haue left my synnys fele  Sythe I have lefte my synnes fele.   
Allow no fiend to call me then Suffir no fende me ther appele  Suffere no feend me thanne apele,  Allow no fiend to call me then 
Weeping grievously I pray to thee Sore wepyng I pray to þe  Whanne the laste judgement schal be.  When the last judgment shall be 
Seal to me this charity/gift of mercy This chariter of mercy to me assele 30v Late me be syker, whil I have hele,  Let me be safe while I have a hiding-place 
With Do not remember, O Lord Wt * * * Ne re et cetera  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Of  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.16  v.XVI  Erubescant et conturbentur 
vehementer omnes inimici mei: 
convertantur et erubescant valde 
velociter. 
  
When they that  live/lived contrary 
to thy law 
Whan they þt lyuyd agaynst þi lawe  Whanne thei, that lyven aȝens thi lawe,   
Shall be disgraced openly with Schall be schent wt opyn schame  Schul be schent with open schame,   
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shame 
I will garry myself/draw myself to 
thy grace 
To thy grace I will me drawe  To thy mercy I wille me drawe,   
And keep my soul free of blame And kepe my soule out of blame  And kepe my soule oute of blame.   
I must attain/ reach thy mercy lord Thy mercy lord I must ataine  Thi mercy, Lord, I muste ataine,   
When thine enemies shall be 
damned 
Whan thyne Enmyes schall dampnyd 
be 
 Whan myn enymes dampnyd schul be: more 
perso
nal 
When my enemies shall be damned 
For ever I cry and say the same 
thing 
For euer I cry and sey the same  For evere I crye, and seye the same,   
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.17 Psalm 
31 
v.XVII  Beati quorum remisse sunt 
iniquitates; et quorum tecta sunt 
peccata. 
  
They may be sure of heaven's bliss They* may be sikir of heuyn blis  They may be syker of hevene blys,    
That have (received) forgiveness for 
their sins 
That haue for yeuenes of her syn  That han forȝevenes of here synne.   
(Thy) mercy hides what is amiss Mercy hidith þt that is amys  Thi mercy hydeth that is amys,   
with wicked deeds if they will cease Of wickid werkis if they will blyn  Of wickede werkys ȝyf thei will 
blynne. 
  
When body and soul depart from 
each other 
Whan body and soule schall part 
atwyn 
 Whan body and soule departe atwynne,   
All worldly friends will flee away All worldly frendis awey will fle  All worldys frenschhippe awey will fle:  All worldly friendship will flee away 
Thou'lt get no help from sibs nor 
kin 
Thou getist noan help of sib ner kyn  Thou getyst non helpe, of sybbe nor 
kynne, 
  
But Do not remember, O Lord But * * * Ne re et cetera  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.18  v.XVIII  Beatus vir, cui non imputavit 
Dominus peccatum; nec est in spiritu 
ejus dolus. 
  
If God that made everything out of 
nothing 
If god þt made all thyng of nought  Zyf God, that made all thyng of nou3t,   
Shall not accuse me of any sin Of no syn me schall apeche  Of no synne may thé apeche,  Shall not accuse thee of any sin 
Either in deeds performed or in 
thought of the heart 
In dede done or hert þought  In dede doon, or herte thouȝt,   
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Nor guile nor falseness in my 
speech 
Nothir gile ne falsnes in my speche  Ne gyle ne falsnes in my speche;   
Then if it is as clerks/clerics teach Than if it be as clerkis teche  Thanne, ȝif it be as clerkys teche,   
I have no doubt (of reaching) 
endless bliss 
Of endles blis I doute not me  Of endeles blysse I dowte noȝt me.   
This word shall save my soul from 
being wretched 
This worde schall saue my soule fro 
wreche 
 Zyf I be seek, this is my leche,  If I am ill, this is my physician 
 (refrain omitted)   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.19  v.XIX  Quoniam tacui, inveteraverunt 
ossa mea; dum clamarem tota die. 
  
My needful/neeedy works though 
they are few 
My nedefull werkis þoughe þey be 
fewe 
31r My medeful werkys, that ben ful fewe,  My deserving works, that are very few 
I will tell them everywhere I will tell þem euery where  Zyf I go telle hem every where;  If I go telling them everywhere 
My sins that I should show/list in 
confession 
My synnys in schrift þt I schuld 
schewe 
 My synne[s], that I in schryfte schulde 
schewe, 
  
I keep them quiet for shame or fear I kepe them clos for schame or fere  I kepe hem clos for schame or fere;-   
Then they grow old and do me harm Then wex they olde and done me 
dere 
 Thanne waxe thei olde, and done me 
dere; 
  
I rot/become putrid as a bough does 
on a tree 
I Roat as dothe a boughe on tre  I rote as dooth a bowe on tre.   
Therefore before I am laid out on a 
bier 
Ther for or I be leide on bere  Therfore, er I be leyd on bere   
Here Do not remember, O Lord Here * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.20  v.XX  Quoniam die ac nocte graviter 
est super me manus tua: conversu sum 
in erumpna mea, dum configitur spina. 
  
The hand of vengeance more and 
more 
The hond of vengeance more and 
more 
 The hand of vengeaunce, more and 
more, 
  
Is upon me day and night Is vppon me bothe day and nyght  Is up on me bothe day and nyȝt;   
The prick of conscience grieves me 
sorely 
The prik of concience grevith me sore  The prycke of conscyence grevyth me 
sore 
  
As often as I do the wrong thing As oft as I here do on Right  As often as I do unryȝt:   
But mercy lord as thou hast But merci lord as þu hast hyght  But mercy, Lord! as thou hast hyȝt   
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promised 
To all that will turn to thee To all þt will torne vnto þe  To alle tho that wyl turne un to thé.   
And merciful lord, measure out thy 
power 
And mercifull lord mesur thy myght  I kan no socour in thys plyȝt,  I can get no help in this plight/situation 
With Do not remember, O Lord With * * * Ne rem et cetera  But, 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  But Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.21  v.XXI  Delictum meum cognitum tibi 
feci: et injusticiam meam non 
abscondi. 
  
My sins and my wicked deeds My trespas and my wickidnes  My trespas and myn unryȝtwysnesse   
And my many sins I do 
acknowledge 
I knowledge and my synnys fele  I knowleche, and my synnes fele.   
Though I would hide more or less Thoughe I wolde hyde mor or les  Thow3 I wolde hyde my wickydnesse,  Though I would hide my wickedness 
My conscience will appeal/call to 
me 
My concience will me appele  My conscyence wille me apele.   
There no man may hide his guilt Ther may no man his gilt consele  I synne al day, for I am frele;  I sin all day for I am frail 
When the day of judgment shall 
come 
Whan þe day of dome schall be  It is mannys infirmyté:  It is man's infirmity/failing 
Therefore I cry while I have my 
health 
Therfor I cry while I haue hele  Whan no man may his gylte concele,  When no man may hide his guilt 
For Do not remember, O Lord For * * *  Ne reminiscaris et cetera  Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.22  v.XXII  Dixi, Confitebor adversum me 
unjusticiam meam Domino: et tu 
remisisti impietatem peccati sunt. 
  
If thou with good advice If þou wt gode avisement  Zyf thou, with good avysement,   
Wilt make confession of thy sins Of thy synnys wilt þe schryve  Of thi synnes wilt thé schryve,   
Thy soul shall never burn in hell Thy soule schall neuer in hell be 
brent 
31v Thi soule in helle schal nevere be 
schent, 
 Thy soul shall never be reviled/disgraced 
in hell 
While thou wilt here drive thy 
penance 
While þu wilt here þi penance dryve  Whil thou wilt here thi penaunce dryve.   
Amend/change thy life - I counsel 
thee to believe - 
Amend thy life I Red þe blyve  Amende thi lyif (I rede the blyve)   
Before thy senses flee from thee Or euer thy wittis from þe fle  er evere thi wittes fro thé fle;   
And think carefully while thou art 
still alive 
And thynk þe while þu art alyve  And thynke wel, whil thou art on lyve,   
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Of Do not remember, O Lord Of * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera  On 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.23  v.XXIII  Pro hac orabit ad te omnis 
sanctus, in tempore oportuno. 
  
A man who will live in a holy 
manner 
A man þat will lyve holili  Thowȝ thou be holy in woord and dede,  Though thou be holy in word and deed 
First of all he must begin First of all thyng he must be gyn  And besy thi God to plese and pay,  And art careful/anxious to please and 
satisfy God 
To pray to God that sits on high To prey god þat sittith on hye  To more mercy thou hast gret nede  Thou has great need of more mercy 
He will forgive him his sin He will for geue hym his syn  Zyf thou thi conscyens wylt assay.  If thou wilt test thy conscience 
There is no help from siblings or 
kin 
Ther is noan help in sib ner kyn  Sevene sythes up on a day,  Seven times a day 
When body and sould shall be 
parted 
Whan body and soule departid schall 
be 
 The ryȝtwyse fallyth, Cryist seyth to 
thé: 
 Thy righteousness falls/fails Christ saith to 
thee 
But if thou mayest win friendship But if þu may þe frendschip wyn  But who so cryith, he seyde nevere 
nay, 
 But to whoever cries out he never said no 
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of * * * Ne reminisc et cetera  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Of Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.24  v.XXIV  Verumptamen in diluvio 
aquarum multrum,  ad eum non 
approximabunt. 
  
Thou mayest not ever (come) to 
God above 
Thou maist not euer to god a bove  Thou mayst noȝt come to God above,  Thou mayest  not come to God above 
Through thy fleshly government Thoroughe þe fleschly gouernance  Throw3 thi fleschly governaunce:   
If thou lovest pleasure and liking Lust and likyng if þu loue  Lust and lykyng ȝyf thou love,   
Thou dost not fulfil God's desire Thou fullfillist not goddis plesance  The ende therof is bitter chaunce.  The end of it is a bitter chance 
Be for evermore aware of wicked 
chance 
Be ware euermoar of wickid chance  Thou mayst noȝt serve bothe, with 
plesaunce, 
 Thou mayest not serve both with pleasure 
So that the fleshly flood does not 
drown thee 
That fleschly flode drowne not þe  Cryist and the feend, in no degré.  Christ and the fiend, to no degree/level 
But cry to god with repentance But cry to god wt Repentance  Serve God; and seye, with repentaunce,  Serve God and say with repentance 
After Do not remember, O Lord Aftir * * * Ne reminiscaris  Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
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 V.25  v.XXV  Tu es refugium meum a 
tribulacione que circumdedit me. 
Exultacio mea! Erue me a 
circundantibus me. 
  
Thou art my help in all trouble Thou art myne help in all diseas  Thou art myn helpe in al dyssese!   
When I am wounded (??) in any 
woe 
Whan I am woundid in any wo  Whan I am wrappeyd in wele or wo  When I am wrapped/?surrounded in good 
times or woe 
I should be acting busily to please 
Thee 
I schulde be besy þe to pleas  I schulde be besy thé to plese,   
But alas I do not ever do this But euer alas I do not so 32r But, Allas! I do no3t so.   
Lord deliver me from my foe  Delyuer me lord fro my fo  Delyvere me, Lord, fro many a fo,  Deliver me Lord from many  foes 
And from the cruelty of the fiend And from þe fenedis cruelte  That nyȝt and day envyroun me.  That surround me night and day 
Thou art my help and no more 
(?nothing else) 
Thou art my socour and no mo  For helpe I kan no ferthere go,  For aid I can go no further 
Through Do not remember, O Lord Thoroughe * * * Ne reminisc et 
cetera 
 But to 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  But to Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.26  v.XXVI  Intellectum tibi dabo, et 
iinstruam te in via qua gradieris: 
firmabo super te oculos meos. 
  
Grant me grace, wisdom and 
intelligence 
Graunte me grace wisedome and witt  Graunte me grace wisdam and witt,   
To undestand and learn thy law Thy lawe to lere and vndirstond  rhyme 
change 
Thi lawe to understande and lere,   
So that I never offend/transgress 
against it 
That I neuer forfet ageynst it  That I nevere gylte aȝens itt,  So that I never sin against it 
Wherever I may be in any land Wher euer I be in any lond  Wher evere I go, fer or nere.  Wherever I go, far away or near (?to 
home) 
Bind me with that blessed bond  Bynd me wt that blissid bond  I pray thé, Lord, be thou my fere;  I pray thee Lord be thou my companion 
And if I break it behold and see And if I brek it behold and se  And pitously beholde, and se  And pityingly look at me and see 
How I take this word/message in 
hand 
Howe I take þis worde in hond  How I crye, whil I am here,   How I cry out, while I am here 
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.27  v.XXVII  Nolite fieri sicut equus et 
mulus: quibus non est intellectus. 
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I am very dull and most unwise I am full dull and right onwise  I am full dull and ryȝt unwyse,   
As beasts that cannot use reason As beste þt can no reson take  As beestys that kan no resoun take;   
Slow and lax in they service Slowe and slak in thy seruice  Slowe and slak in thi servyse,   
And rarely suffer for thy sake And selde suffir for thy sake  And selde suffre for thi sake.   
To thee Lord I make my morning 
(?prayer) 
To þe my mornenyng lord I make  To the my moornyng I make   
Father of pity have mercy on me Fadir of pite haue mercy on me  On me have mercy and pyté  Have mercy and pity on me 
Nothing may loose my sorrow so 
well 
Ther may no thyng so wele my 
sorowe slake 
 There may no thyng my sorwe aslake,    
As Do not remember, O Lord As * * * Ne re et cetera  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.28  v.XXVIII  In chamo et freno maxillas 
eorum constringe; qui non 
approximant ad te. 
  
Bind them with a bridle of (??? Rest 
- ? Restraint) 
Bynd them with a bridill of Rest  rhyme 
change 
Lord! Drawe hym to thé with a brydel,   Lord draw him to thee with a bridle 
And set thy (???bits) on their 
cheeks 
And set þi barnacles on þair cheke ?barnac
les 
That will noȝt come with good wylle;  (He) that will not come right willingly 
And chasten them  bothe the most 
and the least 
And chastise them bothe most and 
lest 
 And streyne here chekys fro woordys 
ydell, 
 And restrain their cheeks/?mouths from 
idle words 
That will break thy commandments That will thy comaundementis breke  That kan noȝt holdyn here tungys 
stylle. 
 (Them) that cannot hold their tongues still 
But shield them all from endless 
vengeance 
But schelde þem all from endles 
wreke 
 But, Lord! late nevere mannes soule 
spylle, 
 But Lord never let a man's soul be 
destroyed 
That humbly ask thee for mercy That mekely mercy askith of þe 32v That axyth mercy and grace of thé,  That asketh for mercy and grace from thee 
And cry/weep between their 
speaking 
And cry be twene while þey may 
spek 
 And mekely puttyth to thé this bylle,  And humbly puts this note (?refrain) to 
thee 
For For * * *   Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.29  v.XXIX  Multa flagella peccatoris: 
sperantem autem in Domino 
misericordia circumdabit. 
  
The scourge of God is sharp and 
keen 
The scourge of god is scharp and 
kene 
 The scourge of God is sharp and kene,   
When sin is frequent/?rife among 
men 
Whan syn among men is Ryve  Whanne synne among men is ryif;   
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Very often he corrects them by 
(??acting/doing) 
Full of he betith þem be dene  Often he betyth hem by dene   
To pull them from their cursed life To drawe þem from þair cursid lyve  To drawe hem from here wycked lyif.   
He spares neither a man nor his 
wife 
He sparith nothir man ner wife  He sparyth neythir man ne wyif,   
Nor any estate of any degree Nor noan astate of no degre  Ne non astate nor degre:   
There is nothing that can stop your 
strife 
Ther may no thyng stynt yor stryfe   There is no thyng may stynte this 
stryif, 
  
But * * *  But * * * refrain omitted  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.30  v.XXX  Letamini in Domiino, et 
exultate justi: et gloriaminiomnes recti 
corde. 
  
At heart they may be merry and 
happy 
In hert þey may be mery and glad  In herte thei may be merye and glad,   
That will lead their life here in a 
just manner 
That Rightfully here þair life will 
lede 
 That ryȝtfully here lyïf lede,   
And keep the laws that Christ 
commanded 
And kepe þe lawis þt crist bad  And kepe the lawe that Cryïst bad,   
In thought and word and even in 
acts 
In thought in worde and eke in dede  In thouȝt, in woord, and eke in dede.   
God will pay them their reward God will quite þem þair mede  God wille qwyte hem here mede,   
When they shall be in endless bliss In endles blis whan þey schall be  In endles blysse when thei schul be.   
Their needs may prosper in no 
better way  
Thair nedis may no thyng better 
spede 
 Here nedys may no thyng bettyr spede,   
As * * * As * * * refrain omitted  Than 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.31 Psalm 
37 
v.XXXI  Domine ne in furore tuo 
arguas me: neque in ira tua corripias 
me. 
  
Lord if thou art fierce and stern *Lord if þu be ferce and stern  Lord! ȝif thou be fers and sterne   
As thou often showest (thyself) 
outwardly 
As þu schewist oft outeward  As ofte tyme as thou schewyst 
outward, 
  
And I sin against thy wishes/desire And I forfet agaynst þe yern  And I trespase aȝens thé ȝerne,   
To thee I am rebellious and 
perverse 
To þe am I Rebell and froward  To thé I am rebell and froward.   
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Righteousness is difficult for me Rightwisnes to me is hard  Ryghtwysnesse to me is hard,   
But it is mingled with mercy But it wt mercy mengid be  But it with mercy mengyd be:   
Lord have a regard for this word To this word lord haue Reward  To this woord, Lord, have reward,   
 (refrain missing)   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.32  v.XXXII  Quoniam sagitte tue infixe 
sunt michi: et confirmasti super me 
manum tuam 
  
Thine arrows are sharp and pierce 
my heart 
Thyne Arowis bene scharp and 
percith myne hert 
 Thyn arwys ben scharpe and persyn 
myn herte; 
  
Thy vengeance/punishment 
woundeth me deeply 
Thy vengeance woundith me full 
depe 
 Thi vengeaunce woundyth me ful depe;   
Thou makest my sore/painful body 
smart 
Thou makist my body sore to smert  Thou makyst my body sore to smertr,    
For thou wouldst preserve my soul For þu woldist my soule kepe  For thou woldist my soule kepe.   
I can do nothing but wail and cry I can no more but weile and wepe  I kan no more but weyle and wepe;   
Thy hand is painfully set on me Thyne hond is sore on me  Thin hand is sore set on me:   
Before I creep into my grave In to my grave or þt I crepe  Into my grave er evere I crepe,    
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne reminisc et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.33  v.XXXIII  Non est sanitas in carne 
mea, a facie ire tue: non est pax 
ossibus meis, a facie peccatorum 
meorum. 
  
In my flesch I have no healing In my flesch I haue noan hele 33r In my flesch I have non hele:  In my flesh I have no health 
In the end I must needs be dead Nedis I must at þe last be ded rhyme 
change 
Of synne comyth sorwe, and that is 
sene: 
 Sorrow comes from sin and that is 
seen/visible/plain 
That (?Because?) the body is feeble 
and frail 
That þe body is febill and frele  My synful body is fals and frele,  My sinful body is false and frail 
It comes from Adam our forefather It comyth of Adam our formor hed  And dooth my spirite gret angyr and 
tene. 
 And ?causes my spirit great anger and 
vexation 
In us he sowed a sinful seed In vs he sewe a synfull sede  There is no peës hem betwene,   There is no peace between them 
That grows ever more as thou mayst 
see 
That growith euermore as þe may se  But evermore stryif and enmyté  But evermore strife and enmity 
I cannot advise how to destroy it It to distroy I can no Rede  My synfull werkis, alle be dene,  My siinful deeds all will be (??done) 
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But Do not remember, O Lord But * * * Ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.34  v.XXXIV  Quoniam iniquitates mee 
supergresse sunt caput meum: et sicut 
honus grave, gravate sunt super me. 
  
My guilt has grown over my head My gylt is growen ouer myne hed  My gylt is growyn over myn heed;   
All wickedness is found in me All wickidnes in me is founde  All wyckidnesse in me is founde:   
My sins are as heavy as any lead My synnys bene hevy as any led  My synnes ben hevy as hevy leed  My sins are as heavy as weighty lead 
They pull me down to the ground They drawe me downe to þe grownd  Thei drawe me down on to the 
grounde. 
  
This grievous burden has so bound 
me 
This grevous burdon hathe me so 
bownd 
 The feende with synne hath me so 
bounde, 
 The fiend has so bound me with sin 
That I cannot be freed That I may not on losid be  Bothe hand and foot, I may noȝt fle:  Both hand and foot I may not flee 
Nothing can make me whole and 
sound 
No thyng may make me hole and 
sownd 
 No thyng may make me saaf and 
sounde 
 Nothing can make me safe and sound 
But Do not remember, O Lord But * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.35  v.XXXV  Putruerunt et corrupte sunt 
cicatrices mee; a facie insipiencie mee. 
  
My soul is entangled with sorrow 
and sin 
My soule is cumbred wt sorowe and 
syn 
 My soule is comberyd with sorwe and 
synne: 
  
Lord have pity on my complaint Lord haue pite on my grevance  Lord! have pité of my grevaunce.   
My wounds are rotten and fester 
within 
My woundis be Rotyn and festirith 
wt in 
33v My woundes festryn and rotyn with 
inne, 
  
Because of unwise management Because of onwise gouernaunce  Be cause of unwyse governaunce.   
Whoever would escape this careful 
chance 
Who so will ascape this carefull 
chaunce 
 Who so wille scape a carefull chaunce,   
When all our life shall be 
condemned 
Whan all our life demyd schall be  Whan all oure lyif demyd schall be;   
He must before this make provision He must by fore make purviance  He muste be forn make purveaunce,    
Of  Do not remember, O Lord Of * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!   
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 V.36  v.XXXVI  Miser factus sum, et 
curvatus sum usque in finem: tota die 
sontristatus ingrediebar. 
  
I am a wretch and feeble of strength I am a wreche and febill of myght  I am a wreeche and feble of myght,   
And draw fast towards my end And drawe fast toward myne end  And drawe fast toward myn ende;   
I may not go nor stand upright I may not go ner stond vp right  I may noȝt go ne stonde aryght,   
My back begins to bow and bend My bak begynnyth to bowe and bend  Mi bak begynneth for to bende.   
Sorrow and sickness will 
disgrace/confound me 
Sorowe and sikenes will me schend  Sorwe and syknesse wil me schende;   
Lord I make my cry to thee Lord I make my moan to þe  Al day I make my mone to thé:   
Before I make my way out of this 
world 
Oute of this world or I wend  For now have I non othir freende,  For now I have no other friend 
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  But Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.37  v.XXXVII  Quoniam lumbi mei impleti 
sunt illusionibus:  et non est sanitas in 
carne mea. 
  
The fiend is busy about ensnaring  My sprite and my flesch in fere  My spirite and my flesch, in fere,   
My spirit and my flesh in fear The fende is besy to be gile  The feend is besy to begyle:   
As long as I live here Also long as I leve here  As longe as I have lyved here,   
He is around with many a wile He is aboute wt many a wyle  He is aboute with many a wyle,   
To defile both body and soul Bothe body and soule for to defile  Both body and soule to defyle:   
And (if) my God departs from me And depart my god fro me  I may no3t scape his cruelté.  I may not escape his cruelty 
There is no aid in this time Ther is no help in this while  Ther is non helpe, in this whyle,   
But Do not remember, O Lord But * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.38  v.XXXVIII  Afflictus sum et 
humiliatus sum nimis: rugiebam a 
gemitu cordis mei. 
  
Sickness makes me low and humble Sikenes makith me lowe and meke  Syknesse makyth me lowe and meke;   
I am turned/tormented by woe and 
pain 
I am tornyd in wo and payne  I am turmentyd in wo and peyne.   
Though thou wouldst stretch out my 
sorrow 
Þoughe þou woldist my sorowe eke  Thowȝ thou woldyst my sorwe3 eke,    
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I had nothing to complain of to thee I had no matir me to pleyne  I hadde no mater of thé to pleyne.   
I am worthy (I may not pretend) I am worthy I may not fayne 34r I am worthy (I may noȝt feyne)   
Of suffering more if you want this To suffir moar if it like þe  To suffre more, ȝyf it lyke thé.   
With sorrowful heart I turn again With sorowe of hert I torne a gayne  With contrite herte, I turne ageyne   
To Do not remember, O Lord To * * * Ne remi et cetera  To 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.39  v.XXXIX  Domine! Ante te omne 
desiderium meum: et gemitus meus a te 
non est absconditus. 
  
Thou knowest my heart and all my 
will 
Thou knowist my hert and all my will  Thou knowyst myn herte and all my 
wille: 
  
My sorrow I may not hide from thee My sorowe I may not fro þe hide  My sorwe I may noȝt fro thé hyde:   
Let me never lose my soul Suffir me neuer my soule to spill  Suffre nevere my soule to spyll,   
Nor let any mischief befall/happen 
to me 
Nor no myschefe me to be tide  Ne no myscheëf me betyde.   
Now all my pride fades and falls Nowe fadith and fallith all my pride  Now fadyth and fallyth all my pryde:   
For earth I was and earth shall 
be(come) 
For erthe I was and erthe schall be  For erthe I was and erthe schal be.   
I wait only for thy mercy Thy mercy only I a bide  Thi mercy only I abyde:   
Through Do not remember, O Lord Thoroughe * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.40  v.XL  Cor meum conturbatum est; 
dereliquit me virtus mea: et lumen 
oculorum meorum et ipsum non est 
mecum. 
  
Homeward I draw nearer to my rest Homeward I drawe into my Rest  Homeward I drawe un to my rest:   
My strength and sight are gone 
away 
My myght and sight awey is went  My myght and syȝt awey is went.   
My heart is (???? In damaged 
condition) 
Myne hert is in poynt to brest  Myn herte is in poynt to brest,   
For fear of stern judgment For drede of hard Iugement  For drede of harde jugement.   
Lord let me never be shamed or 
disgraced 
Lord let me nevir be schamyd ner 
schent 
 Lord! L ate me nevere be schamyd nor 
schent, 
  
When I shall see thy terrifying face Thy dredfull face whan I schall se  Thi ferdefull facce whan I schal se;   
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Nor anyone that cries out with good 
intention 
Nor noan þt crieth wt gode entent  Nor non that cryeth, with good entent,   
For Do not remember, O Lord For * * *  Ne reminisca et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.41  v.XLI  Amici mei et proximi mei: 
adversum me appropinquaverunt, et 
steterunt. 
  
Kin and knowledge of my end Kyn and knowledge at myne end  Kyn and knowleche, at myn ende,   
When I need it begin to fail Whan I haue nede be gyn to faile  Whan I have nede, begynneth to fayle.   
He that was once my friend He þt was som tyme my frende  He, that was sumtyme my frende,   
Is not achamed to test/??attack me Is not aschamyd me to asaile  Is no3t aschamyd me to assayle.   
What I have gained with hard work That I haue gotyn wt great travaile  That I have getyn with sore travayle,   
Me are about to plunder from me Men ben aboute to reve fro me 34v Men ben a boutyn to ȝyve fro me.   
Thre is nothing that may help me Ther is no thyng may me availe  There is no thyng may me avayle,   
But * * * But * * *  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.42  v.XLII  Et qui juxta me erant, de longe 
steterunt: et vim faciebant, qui 
querebant animam meam. 
  
Some that were once very near (ie. 
to me) 
Sum þt wer sum tyme full nye  Summe that were sumtyme ful nye,   
Untruly (?Unfairly) have now 
forsaken me 
Ontruly nowe haue me for sake  Untrewly now han me forsake:   
They strive very speedily when we 
shall die 
They stryve full fast whan we schall 
dy 
 Thei stryve ful faste, whan I schal dye,    
To take our worldly goods Oure worldely goodis for to take  My worldely godys for to take.   
This falseness is the way of the 
world 
Thus falsnes is þe worldis make  Thus falsnesse is the worldys mke;   
And there are fewer faithful friends And feithfull frenedis fewer þer be  And feythfull freendys fewe there be.   
Before righteousness wakes up fully Or Rightfulnes be fully awake  Er ryghtwysnesse be fully wake,   
Grant * * * Graunt * * *   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.43  v.XLIII  Et qui inquirebant mala 
michi, locuti sunt vaqnitates: et dolos 
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tota die meditabantur. 
When I may no longer live Whan I may no lengir leve  Whanne I may no lengere lyve,   
Mine enemies speak very ill of me Myne Enmyes spekith of me full yll  Myn enemyes spekyn of me full ille:   
If I might then give an answer If I myght þan an Answere yeve  Zyf I myȝte an answere gyve,   
They would keep their tongues still Thay wolde kepe þair tungis still  They wolde kepe here tungys stylle.   
Thus all day falseness has its way Thus all day falsnes hathe his will  Thus al day falsnesse hath his wylle,   
And pretended friendship is enmity And frendschip faynyd is Enmyte  For frenschyp feyned is enemyté   
??All the will of foools has been 
favoured 
Folis bene fauourd all þair will ???? Folys ben favouryd all here fylle.  ????? 
But * * * But * * *   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.44  v.XLIV  Ego autem, tanquam surdus, 
nonaudiebam: et sicut mutus non 
aperiens os suum. 
  
My mouth and mine ears are 
??equipped 
My mouthe and myne Erys is dight  Myn erys and my mowth I dytt,   
As I might neither speak nor hear As I myght nodir speke ner here  As I myȝte neyther speke nor here:   
Fo now men say it is ??sensible For nowe men seith it is a wit  For now mwn sëyn, it is wytt   
To think fully about it and put on a 
good face 
To thynk my fill and make gode 
chere 
 To thynke my fylle and make good 
chere. 
  
Thus every day we are to learn Thus euery day we be to lere  Thus every day we be to lere,    
As fortune changes so must we As fortune changith so must we   'As fortune chaungyth, so muste we:'   
On earth I find no faithful cmpanion In erthe I fynde no feithfull fere  In erthe I fynde no feythful fere,   
But * * * But * * *  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.45 35r v.XLV  Et factus sum sicut homo non 
audiens: et non habens in ore suo 
redarguciones. 
  
As I heard nothing I held my peace As I herd not I helde my peas  As I hered nouȝt, I holde my pes;   
I dare not reprove any man verbally In worde I dare no man Repreve  In woord I dar no man repreve:   
If truth woul now put him ??in 
prison 
If trouthe wolde put hym nowe in 
preas 
 Zyf truthe will puttyn hym in pres,   
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He may soon be displeased and 
grieve 
He may sone displeas and greve  He may sone dysplese and greve.   
Now truthfulness has taken its leave Nowe sothefastnes hathe take his leve  Now soothfastnesse hath takyn his 
leve, 
  
And wit/intelligence is turned to 
vanity 
And wit is tornyd to vanite  And wytt is turned to vanyté!   
This word has great need to move It is great nede this worde to meve  It is gret nede this woord to meve,    
Often Do not remember, O Lord Ofte * * * Ne reminiscaris et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.46  v.XLVI  Quoniam in te, Domine, 
speravi: tu exaudies me, Domine Deus 
meus! 
  
Lord when I call to thee Lord whan I vnto þe call  Lord! Whan I on to thé calle,    
Forgive my sins the greater and the 
lesser 
For geue me my synnys moar and les  Forȝyve me my synnes more and lesse:   
For thou art the Lord of all For þu art gouernour of all  Thou art governour of alle,   
Fountain/well and root of all 
goodness 
Well and Rote of all godenes  Welle and roote of all goodnesse!   
Let not mine enemies oppress me Let not myne Enmyes me ouer pres  Late noȝt myn enemyes me oppresse;   
My hope my help is in thee My hoap my help it is in the  Myn hope, myn helpe, it is in thé.   
When thou shalt redress all wrongs Whan þu schalt all wronge Redres  Whan thou schalt all wrong redresse,    
Then Do not remember, O Lord Than * * * Ne remi et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.47  v.XLVII  Quia dixi, Nequando 
supergaudeant mihi inimici mei: et, 
dum commoventur pedes mei, super me 
magna locuti sunt. 
  
Let not mine enemies make their 
game/sport 
Let not myne Enmyes make her game  Late noȝt myn enemyes makyn here 
game 
  
Of me when I am locked in lead Of me whan I am lokyn in led  O me, whan I am lokyn in leed   
Nor with their tongues besmirch my 
name 
Nor wt thair tungis blemysch my 
name 
 Ne with here tungys blemysch my 
name, 
  
And speak ill of me when I am dead And spek me euyl whan I am ded  And speke me ille whan I am deed.   
Even before my feet and my head Or euer my fete and my hed  Er evere my feet and my heed   
Are laid in a grave as they must be Be leide like as they must be  Be leyde a lyke, (as they muste be,)   
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It is the best advice to cry out To crye it is þe best Red  To have in mynde, it is best reed,  It is the best advice to bear in mind 
For Do not remember, O Lord For * * * Ne remi et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.48  v.XLVIII  Quoniam ego in flagella 
paratus sum: et dolor meus in 
conspectu meo semper. 
  
No longer may I tarry here Here no lengir tary I may  Here no lengere taryen I may:   
On earth I shall no longer dwell In erthe I schall no lengir dwell 35v In erthe I schal no lengere dwelle:   
I must attempt hard penalties Harde paynys I must asay  Harde peynes I muste asay,   
In purgatory or else in hell In purgatory or els in hell  In purgatorye, or ellys in helle.   
The terrible fiends fierce and cruel  The ferdfull fendis ferse and fell  The ferdedull feendys, ferse and fell,   
Will show their cruelty upon me On me will schewe thair cruelte  On me will schewyn here cruelté;   
But if I can some message tell But if I can sum tidynge tell  But I kunne summe tydinges telle   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of * * * Ne re et cetera  Of  'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.49  v.XLIX  Quoniam iniquitatem meam 
annunciabo: et cogitabo pro peccato 
meo. 
  
I must display my wickedness My wickidnes nedis schall I schewe  My wyckydnesse I nedys schal schewe,   
Before the face of my dreadful 
judge 
By fore my Iugis dredful face  Before my dredefull jugys face;   
Whether my sins are many or few Whethir my synnys be many or fewe  Whethyr my synnes be manye or fewe   
I shall have justice and no 
grace/?mercy 
I schall haue right and no grace  I schal have ryght thanne, and no grace.   
Then shall mercy bbe very scarce Than schall mercy be full scarce  Thanne schal mercy be ful scace,   
When righteousness and fairness Whan Rightwisnes and Equite  Whan rightwysnesse and equité   
Shall be put away out of this place Schall put awey oute of his place  Schal puttyn a wey, out of his place,    
Do not remember, O Lord * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.50  v.L  Inimici autem mei vivunt, et 
confirmati sunt super me: et 
multiplicati sunt, qui oderunt me 
inique. 
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Moreover to increase my pains Moar ouer my paynys to encreas  More ovyr, my peynes to encrese,   
Mine enemies that are left behind Myne Enmyes þt be left be hynde  Myn enmyes that be lefte behynde,   
They multiply anhd will not cease They multiplie and will not seas  They multiplye and will noȝt cese:   
Their hatred and their anger I find Thair hatered and þair wrothe I fynde  Here hatrede and here wratthe I fynde;   
In word and deed they are unkind In worde in werke þey be vnkynde  In woord and werk, thei ben unkynde,   
To pursue me when I am dead  Whan I am ded to pursue me  Whan I am deed to pursewe me.   
They put great ???wonder in their 
mind 
They put full selde in þair mynde ??selde They sette ful selde in here mynde,   
To say Do not remember, O Lord To sey * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.51  v.LI  Qui retribuunt mala pro bonis, 
detrahebant michi: quoniam sequebar 
bonitatem. 
  
Now I am bound very little Nowe am I full litill bounde  Now I am ful lytel bounde   
To many that were beholden to me To many that wer to me be hold  To manye, that were to beholde;   
When I am dead and laid in the 
ground 
Whan I am ded and laide in grownd  Whan I am deed, and leyd in grounde   
They speak ill of me many times 
more 
They bakbite me many afold 36r Here love is waxen wonder cold. revers
al of 
 
Their love has grown wondrously 
cold 
Thair loue is woxyn wondir cold  They backby´te me manye folde; lines  
They pay me back with evil for 
good 
Euyl for gode thay quyte me  Evyll for good thei qwyten me.   
I am afraid they are too bold I am aferd they be to bold  I am aferd thei be to bolde   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of * * * Ne remi et cetera  Of  'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.52  v.LII  Ne derelinquas me, Domine 
Deus meus! Ne discesseris a me. 
  
Now I have no ??living friends Nowe fleschly frendis haue I noan  Now fleschly freendys have I none;   
Lord I take my soul to thee Lord to þe my soule I be take  Lord! To thé my soule I take.   
I hope and trust in thee alone I hoap and trist in þe aloan  I hope and truste in thé alone,   
That thou wilt never forsake me That þu wilt me neuer for sake  That thou wylt me nevere forsake.   
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For thou mayst loosen my sorrow For þu maist best my sorowe slake  Thou mäyst best my sorwe aslake.   
Do not depart from me Lord Depart not lord awey from me  Departe noȝt, Lord, awey fro me.   
I make my cry to thy mercy To thy mercy my moan I make  To thi mercy my mone I make,   
For Do not remember, O Lord For * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.53  v.LIII  Intende in adjutorium meum: 
Domine Deus salutis mee! 
  
Though I ams sick and frail in my 
body 
Thoughe I in flesche be sike and frele  Thowȝ I in flesch be syke and frele,   
Good Lord, take care of my soul Vnto my soule gode lord take hede  Of my soule, god[e] Lord! Take hede.   
In thee is the only hope and aid In the only is hoap of hele  In thé only is hope and hele:   
Thou art my help in every need Thou art myne help in euery nede  Thou art myn helpe at every nede.   
Thou wilt forbid/?withhold thy 
mercy to no man 
Thy mercy þu wilt no man for bede  Thi mercy thou wylt no man forbede,   
Till body and soul are parted Till body and soule departid be  Tyl the body and soule departyd be:   
Then it is too late to sing or counsel Than is it to late to syng or Rede  Thanne is to late to synge, or rede,    
For Do not remember, O Lord For * * * Ne remi et ccetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.54 Psalm 
50 
v.LIV  Miserere mei, Deus! Secundum 
magnam misericordiam tuam. 
  
Mercy Lord I call for and cry *Mercy lord I call and cry  Mercy, Lord, I calle and crye:   
Thy mercy is prepared in every 
place 
Thy mercy is Redy in euery place  Thi mercy is redy in every place.   
Though I have lived wickedly Thoughe I haue levid wickidly  Thowȝ I have lyved ful sinfullye,   
I place myself wholly in thy grace I put me fully in thy grace  I putte me fully in thi grace.   
There is no sin before thy face Ther is no syn befor thy face 36v There is no synne, before thi face,   
So great as mercy and pity (that 
they can't fix?) 
So great as mercy and pite  So grete as meercy and pityé.   
If I pray while I have time If I pray while I haue space  To synfull man thou were nevere scace  To sinful man, thou wert never scarce 
(?not there) 
Often Do Do not remember, O Lord Ofte * * * Ne re et cetera  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.55  v.LV  Et, secundum multitudinem 
miseracionum tuarum dele iniquitatem 
meam. 
  
Multiply thy mercy to me To me thy mercy multiplie  To me thi mercy multiplye,    
And do not lose what thou hast 
bought 
And lese not þat þu hast bought  An lese no3t that thou hast bow3t.   
But Lord graciously put away But put awey lord graciouusly  Putte awey, Lord! gracyouslye,   
The wicked deeds that I have done My wickid werkis þt I haue wrought  My wycked werkys that I have wrowȝt.   
Though I do not deserve thy mercy Thoughe I thy mercy deserve nought  Thowȝ I thi mercy déserve nowȝt,   
Yet Lord it is thy 
nature/?characteristic 
Yit lord it is þy propirte  Zyt it is thi propirté,   
To spare all them that have sought To spare them all þat haue sought  To spare hem that mekely sow3t,  To spare them that humbly sought 
After Do not remember, O Lord Aftir * * * Ne re et cetera   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.56  v.LVI  Amplius lava me ab iniquitate 
mea: et a peccato meo munda me. 
  
Furthermore wash me Lord Wasche me lord ferthir more  Wassche me, Lord! Feerthermore,   
From sinful thoughts that make me 
very sad 
From synfull þoughtis þt grevith me 
ill 
 Fro synne that grevyth mé sul ille;  From sin that makes me very sad 
So that I leave no secret sore That I leve no privy sore  That there leve no prevy sore,  So that no secret sore is left 
  MS 
Camb 
Fj 2.38 
   
Nor circumstance that lasts till then 
(?) 
Ne cyrcumstaunce þat long þer tylle 28r Ne circumstaunce that lóngyth ther 
tylle. 
  
Make me clean from word and 
will/intention 
Make me clene from worde and wylle  Make me clene fro woord and wylle,   
And cleanse me from dishonesty And clense me from vnhoneste  And kepe me, for thyn honesté.  And preserve me, for thine honesty 
Therefore I present to thee this note Therfore y putt to the þys bylle  Therfore I présente thé this bylle,   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
                                        et Domini     
                                        my synfull new 
hand 
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 V.57  v.LVII  Quoniam iniquitatem meam 
ego cognosco: et peccatum meum 
contra me est semper. 
  
I acknowledge my sinful way of life My synfull leuyng y knowleche NB 
rhyme 
change 
I am aknowe my synfull lyif,  I acknowledge my sunful life 
That I have led from a 
tender/youthful age 
That y haue ladde from tendre age  That I have led fro tendyr age:   
If God would treat a wretch as he 
deserves 
If god wolde worthely take wreche  But ȝif thy mercy to me were ryif  But if thy mercy were ?abundant towards 
me 
My pilgrimage should be to pain To peyne schulde be my pylgrymage  To peyne schulde be my pilgrymage,   
But yet I hope for a better reward But ȝyt y hope of bettur wage  Myn owen dedys, that ben outrage,  My own deeds that have been in excess 
Now my sins accuse me Nou my synnes accusen mee  Before thi syȝt accusyn me:  Accuse me before thy sight 
I pay homage to thy mercy To thy mercy y make homage  But to thi mercy I do homage.   
With Do not remember, O Lord With ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.58  v.LVIII  Tibi soli peccavi, et malum 
coram te feci: ut justificedris in 
sermonibus tuis, et vincas cum 
judicaris. 
  
I have sinned against thee alone I haue synned to the alloone  I have synnéd to thé alone,   
And forfeited often before thy sight And forfetyd ofte before thy syght  And forfetyd ofte before thi siȝt:   
If I will abandon each one of my 
sins 
If y wole leue my synnes echoone  Zyf I will leve my synnes ilkone   
Thou hast grace and mercy for me 
from on high 
Grace and mercy you haste me hyght  Gracce and mercy yhou hast behyȝt.   
Show Lord how wrongly they do Schewe lorde how þey done vnryght  Schewe, Lord! How they do unryȝt,   
That say thou wilt not have pity on 
me 
Þat seyen þu wylt not rewe on me  That seyn thou wylt noȝt rewe on me,   
When I cry out both by day and 
night 
Whan y crye bothe day and nyght  Whanne I crye, bothe day and nyȝt,    
For Do not remember, O Lord For ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.59  v.LIXEcce enim! In iniquitatibus 
conceptus sum: et in peccatis concepoit 
me mater mea. 
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I was conceived by my mother Of my moder y was conseyuede  Of my modyr I was conceyved   
In sin and so was every child In synne so was euery chylde  In synne, and so was every chylde,   
After Adam had been deceived Aftur þat Adam was dysceyuede  (After that Adam was dysceyved,)   
Except Christ himself and Mary 
mild 
Safe cryste hym selfe and mary 
mylde 
 Saud Cryist and Marie Mylde.   
My fleshs is ??likely to behave 
savagely?? 
My flesche ys lefe to worky a wylde  The feend ther to hath maad ful wylde  To that end the fiend hath made 
And makes my soul within me foul And defouleþe my soule wt ynne me  My flesch, my soule with inne me;  My flesh my soul within me very savage 
But if I can the better build  (or 
better build thee??) 
But yf y can the bettur bylde  But ȝyf I kunne the bettyr bylde   
After Do not remember, O Lord Aftur ne reminiscaris domiine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.60  v.LX  Ecce enim! Veritatem dilexisti: 
incerta et occulta sapiencie tue 
manifestasti michi. 
  
If I will not makle excuse for my 
sin 
If y my synne wol not excuse   Zyf I my synne will noȝy excuse,   
But tell it as it truly is But telle hyt trewly as hyt ys  But telle it trewly as it is;   
I trust thou wilt not refuse me I tryste þu wylt not me refuse  I truste thou wilt noȝt me refuse,   
Though I often (times) do wrongly Thowe y do often tyme amys  Thowȝ I do ofte tyme amys.   
Then thy wisdom will ??be sure for 
me 
Than thy wysdome wole me wys  Thanne thi wysdam will me wis   
To know so well thy 
??secrecy/??silence 
To knowe so well thy pryuete col.b To know so weel thi pryvité   
 To knowe so well thy pryuete [sic]    
That I shall not fail in this That y schall not fayle of thys  That I schal noȝt fayle of thys,   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.61  v.LXI  Asperges me, Domine, ysopo et 
mundabor: lavabis me, et super nivem 
dealbabor. 
  
Sprinkle me Lord with hyssop Sprenkle me lord wyth ysoop NB 
rhyme 
change 
Sprenkle me, Lord! With watyr of 
terys, 
 Sprinkle me Lord with water of tears 
So that my heart is purged clean That myn herte be purged clene  That myn herte be pourgyd clene.   
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Send me a drop of the water of 
grace 
Of watur of grace sende me a droop  Wysse me fro my wylde gerys,  Guide me from my wild behaviour 
To bid my sin be washed away    
???? 
To wasche my synne all bedeene  And wassche my synne awey be dene:   
As snow that falls in green fields As snowe þat falleþ in feldys grene  As snow, that fallyth in fyldes grene,   
Is white and bright so shall I be Is whyte and bryght so schall y be  Is whyȝt and bryȝt, so schal I be;   
Then shall the deeds be completely 
seen (??) 
Þan schall þe werkys wole be seen  Thanne schal the werkyng be ful sene   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine1'   
      
 V.62  v.LXII  Auditui meo dabis gaudioum et 
leticiam: et exultabunt ossa humiliata. 
  
If I will not defend/excuse my sin My synne yf y wole nought defende  My synne ȝyf I noȝt defende,   
But ask for meercy with a sorrowful 
countenance 
But aske mercy wt sorowfull chere  But aske mercy´with sorwefull chere,   
And humbly amend my life And my lyfe mekely amende  And my lyif mekely amende,   
God will gladly hear my 
request/prayer 
God wole my boone gladly heere  God will my bone gladly here.   
He will not release that which he 
bought at great cost 
He wole not lese Þat he bought dere  He will noȝt lese that is bou3t dere   
With bitter death upon the tree Wyth byttur dethe vppon the tree  Wyth bytter deth up on a tre,   
As long as we will gladly learn As long as we wylle gladly leere  As longe as we wyll lowely here   
To say Do not remember, O Lord To seye ne reminiscaris domine  Seye 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.63  v.LXIII  Averte faci4m tuam a peccatis 
meis: et omnes iniquitates meas dele. 
  
Do thou put away my wicked deeds My wyckyd werkys þu putte awey  My wicked werkys thou putte awey   
And turn thy face from my sins And fro my synne turne thy face  An fro my synnes turne thi face,   
Sorrow and sighning is my plea Sorowe and syghyng ys my pleye  Sorwe and syȝhyng is my pley,   
Where ever I am in any place Where euer y be in any place  Wher evere I be in ony place.   
I am not worthy to have grace I am not worthy to haue grace  I am noȝt worthy to have thi grace,   
And I may not flee from 
righteousness 
And ryghtwysenesse y may not flee  And ryȝtwysnesse I may noȝt fle:   
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But mighty Lord, do not be sparing But myghtfull lord be not to scarce  But, myghtfull Lord! Be noȝt scace   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.64  v.LXIV  Cor mundum crea in me, 
Deus! Et spiritum rectum innova in 
visceribus meis. 
  
With sin hath my heart been defiled Myne herte hath ben defouled wt 
synne 
 Myn herte hath be dyffoyled with 
synne; 
  
My spirit was untrue to thee My spyrytt was to the vntrewe  My spirit was to thé untrewe.   
Therefore Lord cleanse me within  Clense me lord therfore wyth ynne  Clense me, Lord! Therfore with inne;   
(And) renew a right spirit with in A ryghtfull spyrytt in me renewe  A ryghtful spiryte in me renewe,   
That I may evermore shun/ avoid 
sin 
That y may euyrmore synne eschewe  That I may evere synne esschewe   
And if I forfeit (?backslide) because 
of frailty 
And yf y forfete of freelte  And ȝyf I forfete, of frealté,   
I will pursue thy mercy To thy mercy y wole pursewe  To thi mercy I will pursewe,    
With Do not remember, O Lord Wyth ne reminiscaris domine  Wyth 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.65  v.LXV  Ne proicias me a facie tua: et 
spiritum sanctum tuum ne aufera a me. 
  
Cast me not aside from thy face 
(?presence) 
Fro thy face caste þou me nought  Fro thi face caste thou me nou3t,   
Even though I be untrue and unkind Thowe y vntrewe be and vnkynde  Thowȝ I be úntrewe and unkynde.   
If I commit trespass in deed or 
thought 
If y trespas in dede or thoght  Zyf I trespace in dede or thou3t,   
Be kind because of the mercy that 
belongeth to thee 
Mercy longeth to the be kynde  Lete noȝt thi mercy be behynde.  Let not thy mercy be behind (?lacking) 
Do thou take note of/ account of my 
frailty 
Of my freelnes þu wylt haue mynde  Of my frealnesse, gode Lord, have 
mynde. 
  
Take not thy holy spirit from me Thyn hooly goste take not fro me  Thyne holy spirite take noȝt fro me;   
And if thou dost how should I find And yf thou do how schulde y fynde  And ȝyf thou do, how schal I fyned   
Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.66  v.LXVI  Redde michi leticiam 
salutaris tui: et spiritu principali 
confirma me. 
  
Father that art most mighty Fadyr that art of myghtys moost  Fadyr, that art of myghtes most!   
Grant me the joy of my soul's 
health/ healing 
Graunte me gladnesse of soulys hele  Graunte me gladnésse of soulys hele.   
Add strength to me with the holy 
ghost 
Conferme me wt the hooly gooste  Conferme me with the holy ghost;   
And never let me deal with fiends And let me neuyr wyth fendys deele  And let me nevere with feendys dele.   
Forsake me not in woe nor weal Forsake me not in woo or weele  Forsake me noȝt in wo ne in wele;  ??in good times or in bad 
For I will have need of thee for ever For euyr y haue nede of thee  For evere I have nede to thé:   
And if thou dost (ie forsake me) I 
will appeal 
And yf thou do y wole appele  And ȝyf  thou do, I will apele   
To Do not remember, O Lord To ne reminiscaris domine  To 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.67  v.LXVII  Docebo iniquos vias tuas: et 
impii ad te convertentur. 
  
The ways that (??lead) to God on 
high 
The weyes þt ben to god on hye  The weyis that ben to God in hye,  The ways that lead to God on high 
Are mercy and truth as taught by 
the clerics 
Ben mercy and trowþe as clerkys 
teche 
 Ful gladly I schal telle and teche,  I shall gladly tell and teach 
Where ever I am in company  Where euyr y be in company  Wher evere I be in cumpanye;  Whenever I am in company 
My speech shall be of these two Of these two schall be my speche  Of tho only schal be my speche.  My speech shall be only of thee 
To turn sinful men from punishment To turne synfull men from wreche  To turne synfull men fro wreche,  To turn sinful men from [\punishment 
They may take me as an example Ensaumple they may take of me  Ensaumple they may take of me:  They may take me as an example 
For I could never find a better 
physician 
For y cowde neuyr fynde better leche  For I cowde nevere fynde othyr leche,  For I could never find another physician 
Than Do not remember, O Lord Than ne reminiscaris domine  But 'Ne reminsicaris, Domine!'  But Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.68  v.LXVIII  Libera me de sanguinibus, 
Deus, Deus salutis mee!  Et exultabit 
lingua mea justiciam tuam.. 
  
Yet I may not overcome the fiend I may not ȝyt ouer come the fende  I may noȝt overcome the feende;   
Can I not strongly feel his malice Fully hys malyce can y not felle  His malyce I kan noȝt fully felle:  different emphasiss - more matter of fact 
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He moves my flesh in order to 
disgrace me 
He steryþ my flesche me to schende  He steryth me flesch, me to schende;   
It grows sturdy and rebellious Hyt waxeth sturdy and rebelle  It waxith sturdy and rebelle.   
Thou art the well/ fount of help and 
health 
Of helpe and heele thou art welle  Of helthe and hele thou art the welle!   
Deliver thou me from fleshly lust From fleschely luste delyuer þou me  Fro fleschly lust thou delyverere me;   
So that my tongue may rightfully 
tell 
That ryghtfully my tonge may telle  That ryȝtfully my tunge may telle,    
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.69  v.LXIX  Domiine, labia mea aperies: 
et os meum annunciabit laudem tuam. 
  
My mouth shall praise thee day and 
night 
My mouthe schall preyse þe day and 
nyȝt 
 My mouth schal preyse thé day and 
nyȝt, 
  
My lips shall open wide to thee My lyppys to þe schullen open wyde  My lyppes to thé schull opyn wyde;   
My heart is light/? joyful to serve 
thee 
The to serue myn herte ys lyght  Thé to serve myn herte is lyȝt;   
Evermore I will dwell with thee Euyrmore wyth þe y wole abyde  Evere more with thé I wyll abyde,   
I I  sin I will not hide it If y trespas y wole not hyde  Zyf I my trespace will noȝt hyde,   
But humbly ask mercy of thee But lowely aske mercy of thee  But lowely aske mercy of thé.   
And cry to thee in each season/ hour And crye to the in eche tyde col.b I crye to thé in ilke a tyde,   
For Do not remember, O Lord For ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.70  v.LXX  Quoniam, si voluisses 
sacrificium, dedissem utique: 
holocaustis non delectaberis. 
  
Thou desirest no sacrifice Of beest that ys vnresonable  Of beeste that is unresonable,   
Of beast that is unthinking Thou desyrest no sacryfyce  Thou desyrest no sacryfyce.   
That man's living be - - -  
??praiseworthy?? 
That mannes leuyng be commendable  That mannys lyvyng be covenable  suitable 
And prepared for thy service And redy vn to thy seruyce  And redy un to thi servyse, -   
That is all thy wish??/ desire?? That ys all thy couetyse  That is all thi covetise, -   
That I love God as he doth me That y loue god as he doyth mee  That I love God as he doth me.   
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I may devise no better offering No bettur offeryng may y deuyse  I may no bettyr offry'ng devyse,   
Than Do not remember, O Lord Than ne reminiscaris domine  Than 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.71  v.LXXI  Sacrificium Deo, spiritus 
contribulatus: cor contritum et 
humiliatum, Deus, non despicies. 
  
If thou wilt offer to the God of 
heaven 
If þou wolte offre to god of heuene  Zyf thou eilt offere, to god of hevene,   
A spirit of great repentances A spyryt of grete repentaunce  A spyrit of gret repentaunce;   
Though thou be guilty of the seven 
sins 
Thogh þou be gylty of synnes seuene  Thowȝ thou be gylty of synnes sevene,   
God's pleasure is a sorrowful heart A sorowfull herte ys goddys 
plesaunce 
 A sorwefull herte is Goddys plesaunce.   
Since thou wilt not exalt thyself Syþen þou wylt not þy selfe enhaunce  Syn thou wylt noȝt thi selfe avaunce  advance 
God will not despise thee God wole not dyspyse thee  God wyll noȝt dispysen thé;   
While thou wilt make good 
provision 
Whyll þu wolte make good 
ordynaunce 
 Whil thou wylt make good ordynaunce   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.72  v.LXXII  Benigne fac, Domine, in 
bona voluntate tua, Syon: ut edificentur 
muri Iherusalem. 
  
My soul that hath often been 
destroyed 
My soule þat hath ben ofte dystroyed  My soule, that often hath be distryed,   
Grant me thy will to start again Graunte me þy wylle to bygge aȝeyn  Graunte me thi wyll to bygge ageyn.   
Thy goodness was never denied yet/ 
??till now 
Thy goodnesse was neuer ȝyt denyed  Thi goodnesse was nevere ȝyt denyed:   
No man hath there matter to 
complain of 
There hath no man mater to pleyne  There hat no man matere tpo pleyn.   
Thy bounty passeth as all men say Thy bounte passyth as all men seyne  Thi bounté passyth, as alle men seyn,   
All sin that was or ever shall be All synne þat was or euer schall bee  All that was or evere schal be;  All that was or ever shall be 
Or else my speech were all in vain Or ellys my speche were all in veyne  And ellys my speche were all in veyn,   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.73  v.LXXIII  Nunc acceptabis sacrificium 
justicie, oblaciones et holocausta: tunc 
imponent super altare tuum vitulos. 
  
Offerings and the shedding of the 
blood of beasts 
Offryngys and schedyngis of beestys 
blood 
 Offryng and schedying od beestys 
blood 
  
Were made on altars in 
??imitation/??remembrance 
Weren made on auters in fygure  Were made in awterys, in figure   
Of Christ that died upon the cross Of cryste þat dyed vpon the roode  Of Cryist, that deyid up on the rood,   
To ransom sinful creature(s) To raumsome synfull creature  To raunsoun synfull creäture.   
When I do any forfeiture/ ??offence When y do any forfeture  Whan I do ony forfeture,   
I offer to thee a contrite heart A contryte herte y offre to thee  A contrite heart I offere to thé:   
Accept this Lord for a right 
??recourse 
Accepte thys lord for ryght recure  Accepte this, Lord, for ryȝt rekure,   
With Do not remember, O Lord Wyth ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.74 Psalm 
101 
v.LXXIV  Domine! Exaudi oracionem 
mea[m]: et clamor meus ad te veniat. 
  
Here me Lord I call and cry *HEre me lord y calle and crye  HERE me, Lord, I calle and crye:   
Thou art my comfor in good times 
and bad 
Þou art my comfort in wele and woo  Thou art my comfort in wele and wo.   
Accept my prayer graciously Accepte my preyere gracyously  Accepte my prayere gracyouslye   
I trust fully that thou wilt do so I tryste fully thou wylte do soo  I truste fully thou wylt do so.   
If thou (shouldst) fail me I know no 
more 
If thou fayle me y knowe no moo 29.r Zyf thou fayle me I knowe no mo:   
Thou leavest me then in great 
despair 
In gree dyspeyre þen leuest thou me  In dyspeyr thanne levyst thou me.   
All hope and help is gone from me All hope and helpe ys wente me froo  I am but lost, ȝyf I forgo  I am but lost if I forego/??abandon 
Save Do not remember, O Lord Saue ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.75  v.LXXV  Non avertas faciem tuam a 
me: in quocumque die tribulor, inclina 
ad me aurem tuam. 
  
Do not turn thy face away from me Fro me turne not awey thy face  Fro me turne noȝt awey thi face,   
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Though I am often unkind to thee Thowe y to the be ofte vnkynde  Thowȝ I to thé be often unkynde.   
Though I very seldom deserve thy 
grace 
Full selde þogh y dysserue þy grace  Ful selde thowȝ I deserve thi grace,   
When thou art angry have 
remembrance of mercy 
Whan þu art wroþe on mercy haue 
mynde 
 Whan thou art wroth, of mercy have 
mynde. 
  
If I seek grace let me find it If y seke grace let me hyt fynde  Zyf I seke grace, lete me it fynde;   
And of thy goodness bow/ ?bend 
thine ears to me 
And goodely þyn eerys bowe þu to 
me 
 And goodly thyn erys bowe to me.   
Nothing may unbind me from sin From synne may nothyng me 
vnbynde 
 Fro synne may no thyng me unbynde,   
But Do not remember, O Lord But ne reminiscaris domine  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.76  v.LXXVI  In quacumque die 
invocavero tr: velociter exaudi me. 
  
Every day I fall into sin Euery day in synne y falle  Every day to synne I falle,   
I seldom do right and often wrong Seelde y do ryght and ofte wronge  And selde do ryght and ofte wrong:   
If I am sorry and call to thee If y be sory and to the calle  Zyf I be sory, and to thé calle,    
Do not let thy mercy tarry too long Let not thy mercy tarye longge  Lete noȝt thi mercy tarye to longe.   
Spread thy grace ??over/ ??around 
me 
Sprede thy grace in me among  Sprede thi grace on me amonge,   
When I have sinned in any way When y haue synned in any degree  Whan I have synned in ony degré.   
I sing this song for trust to thee For tryste to þe y syng þys songe  For trust to thé, this is my songe,  This is my song of trust in thee 
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.77  v.LXXVII  Quia defecerunt, sicut 
fumus, dies mei: et ossa mea, sicut 
cremium, aruerunt. 
  
My days begin to fail and fade My dayes begynne to fayle and fade  My dayes begynne to fayle and fade;   
They vanish as smoke when it is 
high 
They vanysche as smoke when hyt ys 
hye 
 Thei wanyssche as smoke, whan it is 
hye: 
  
My bones were strong and 
powerfully made 
My boones weren strong and myghty 
made 
 My bonys were stronge, and myghtyly 
made; 
  
But now they wither away and grow 
dry/ ??brittle 
But now þey clynge and wexen all 
drye 
 But now thei clynge, and waxe all drye.   
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This is a sign that I shall die Thys ys a token that y schall dye  This is a tokene that I schal dye:   
My day is fixed I shall not escape My day ys sett y schall not flee  My day is sett, I schal noȝt fle.   
I cast myself wholly on thy mercy I take me fully to thy mercye  I take me fully to thi mercy:   
With Do not remember, O Lord With ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.78  v.LXXVIII  Percussus sum ut fenum, 
et aruit cor meum: quia oblitus sum 
comedere panem meum. 
  
I am smitten down and begin to 
fade away 
I am smyton downe and begynne to 
welowe 
 I am smetyn down, and begynne to 
welwe, 
  
As hay that lies against/ ??out in the 
sun 
As heye that lyeth aȝeyn the sonne  As heyȝ that lythe aȝens the sunne:   
I have no strength to swallow my 
meat 
I haue no migt my mete to swelowe  I have no myght my mete to swelwe;   
For my heart has ??run dry 
??together 
For drye myn herte to gedre ys ronne  For dry myn herte to gydere is runne.   
My death has begun in me My deþe wtynne me ys be gunne  My deth with inne me is begunne;   
I fall as does the leaf on the tree I falle as dothe the lefe on tree  I falle as doth the leef on tre:   
I hope my soul has won through to 
bliss 
My soule y hope to blysse be wonne  My soule I hope to blysse be wunne,    
Through Do not remember, O Lord Thorow nereminiscaris domine [sic] With 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.79  v.LXXIX  A voce gemitus mei: adhesit 
os meum carni mee. 
  
My lips cling together for sorrow For sorowe my lyppys cleuen to 
gydre 
 For sorwe my lyppes cleve to gyder;   
My mouth has no strength to speak My mouthe hath no myght to speke col.b My mouth[e] hath no myght to speke:   
I cannot move myself hither or 
thither 
Y may not meye me hydre ne thedre  I may noȝt meve me hyder ne thyder;   
My heart begins to break for 
sadness 
Myn herte for wo be gynneth to breke  Myn herte for wo begynneth to breke,   
 I cannot stretch out my limbs 
??into rigidity 
For sterke my lymes y may not streke  For stark, my lemys I may not streke.   
Now merciful Lord have pity on me Now mercyfull lord rewe on me  Mercyfull Lord! Rewe on me!   
All wicked deeds when thou shalt All wyckyd werkys when þu shalt  And wickyd werkys whan thou schalt   
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take vengeance wreke wreke, 
Then Do not remember, O Lord Than ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.80  v.LXXX  Similis factus sum pelicano 
solitudinis: ffactus sum sicut nictcorax 
in domicilio. 
  
I am disposed to/ ?prepared for 
dreadful death 
To dredefull dethe y am dyght  To dreedful deth I am dyȝt,   
As a pelican in the wilderness As a pelycan in wyldyrnesse  As a pelycan in wyldyrnesse;   
And like a ??bat that flies by night And as a back þat fleyth be nyght  And as a backe, that flyith be ni3t,   
I have withdrawn from all goodness I am wyth drawe from all goodnesse  I am withdrawyn fro all goodnesse.   
Thou healest my wounds the great 
and small 
Thou heelyst my woundys more and 
lesse 
 Thou helyst my woundys more and 
lesse; 
  
With thy heart's blood thou washest 
me 
Wt þyn herte blood þu waschydyst 
me 
 With thyn herte blood thou wasschyst 
me: 
  
As often as I can find testimony As ofte as y can fynde wytnesse  As often I kan fynde wytnesse,    
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of nereminiscaris domine  At 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!   
      
 V.81  v.LXXXI  Vigilavi: et factus tum sicut 
passer solitarius in tecto. 
  
I dare not sleep but am evermore 
awake 
I dar not slepe but euermore wake  I dar noȝt slepe, but ever more wake,   
Llike a sparrow that sits alone As a sparowe that syttyth aloone  As a sparwe that is alone.   
The fiend is busy about taking my 
soul 
The fende ys besy my soule to take  'to' 
inserted 
in ms 
The feend is busy my soule to take:   
And I have few or no friends And frendys haue y fewe or noone  And frendys have I fewe or none.    
When worldly trust is gone away Whan worldly tryste awey ys goone  Whan wordely trust awey is gone,   
In thee is all hope and help All hope and helpe hyt ys in þe  All hope and helpe it is in thé   
To thy mervy I make my 
complaiint/ ?? Plea 
To þy mercy y make my moone  To thi mercy I make my mone;   
With Do not remember, O Lord Wyth ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.82  v.LXXXII  Tota die exprobrabant 
michi inimici mei: et, qui laudabant 
me, adversum me jurabant. 
  
My enemies often reprove me (offer 
me reproof??) 
Myn enemyes often me repreue  Myn enmyes often me reprevyn,    
And backbite against me without 
occasion/ ??reason 
And backbyten me wt owten 
enschesoun 
 And bakbyte me with outen enchésoun   
Now may no other man live Now may no man othe leue  Now may no man othir levyn,   
 For wilfulness holds reason For wylfulnesse ys holden resoun  For wylfulnesse is holde resoun;   
All day we see treason in trust Al day we seen in tryste ys tresoun  All day we se in trust is tresoun   
And praising is praised for ??skill And preysyng ys preysyd for sotelte  And preysing prevyd sotylté  And praising is approved for ?ingenious 
contrivance 
False others are now held in season False othes ben holden in sesoun  False othys ben now noȝt gesoun:  False others are not now  ????visible/??to 
be seen 
But Do not remember, Lord. But nereminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.83  v.LXXXIII  Quia cinerem tanquam 
panem manducabam: et potum meum 
cum fletu miscebam. 
  
I eat ashes instead of bread Askes y ete in stede of breed  Asschys I eete in stede of brede,   
My drink is water that I weep My drynke ys water that y wepe  My drynk is watyr that I wepe;   
When I think that I shall be dead Whan y thenke y schall be deed  Whan I thynke I schal be deed,   
And be turned to ashes/dust and lie 
very deep 
And be turned to askes and lye full 
depe 
 Be turnyd to asschys, and lye ful depe.   
I keep my death evermore in my 
mind 
My dethe euermore in mynde y kepe  My deth evermore in mynde I kepe;   
I do not know when my end shall be I wote not what myn ende schall bee  I wote noȝt whanne myn ende schal be:   
But before I creep into my grave But or y in to my graue crepe  In to my grave er evere I crepe,    
I pray Do not remember, O Lord I preye ne reminiscaris domine 29.v  'Ne reminiscaris, Dom ine!'   
      
 V.84  v.LXXXIV  A facie irre indignationis 
tue: quia elevans allisisti me. 
  
Since thou wouldst advance my 
soul 
Sythen þu woldyst my soule auaunce  Sythen thou woldyst my soule avaunce,   
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And make me an heir of heavenly 
bliss 
And make me heyre of heuene blys  And make me eyr of hevene blysse;   
I am worthy the more penance I am worthy the more penaunce  I am worthy the more penaunce,   ???ie, I deserve to do more penance 
As often as I do the wrong thing As ofte as y do here amys  As often as I do amysse.  As often as I do the wrong thing 
Who shall lead/guide me from thine 
anger 
From þy wrath who schall me wysse  Fro thi wratthe who schal me wysse,   
When sorrow and sin shall be 
avenged 
When sorowe and synne schalle 
venged be 
 Whan sorwe and synne schul vengyd 
be? 
  
All my aid shall lie in this All myn helpe schall be in thys  All myn hope schal lyin in thysse,  All my hope shall lie in this 
To pray Do not remember, O Lord To preye ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.85  v.LXXXV  Dies mei, sicut umbra, 
declinaverunt: et ego sicut fenum arui. 
  
My days are shadowed and grow 
dark 
My dayes ben schadowed and wexen 
all derke 
 My dayes as schadewe waxe drye and 
derke, 
 My days like shadow grow dry and dark 
No light of grace may shine on me On me no lyght of grace may schyne  On me no lyght of grace may schyne;   
Death has set his mark on me Dethe on me haþe sett hys merke  Deth on me hath set his merke:   
I dry out and fade away like grass in 
the meadow 
As gresse in medowe y drye nd 
dwyne 
 As gres in medewe I drye and dwyne.   
I dread that my sins shall be mine My synnes y drede þey schullen be 
myne 
 My synnes I drede thei schul be myne,   
And I shall not carry more with me And more schall y not bere wt me  And more schal I noȝt bere with me;   
But if I make my end better But yf y make the better my fyne  But ȝyf I make the bettre my fyne,   
With Do not remember, O Lord Wyth ne reminiscaris domine  With 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.86  v.LXXXVI  Quoniam placuerunt 
servis tuis lapides ejus: et terre ejus 
miserebuntur. 
  
Nothing but thou alone lasteth Ther lastyth nothyng but þu aloone  There lastyth no thyng but thou alone;  Nothing but thou alone lasteth 
For we may not abide here for long For here we may not long a byde  For here I may noȝt longe abyde.  For I may not dwell here for a long time 
When thy soul shall yawn in pain Whan þy soule in peynes schall 
goone 
 When my soule in peyne schal grone, more 
perso
nal 
When my soul shall groan in pain 
What shall all thy pride avail thee What schall avayle the all þy pryde  What schal avayle me all my pryde? more What shall all my pride avail me 
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perso
nal 
Set aside all lust and pleasure All luste and lykyng set be syde imperat
ive 
Lust and lykyng I sette be syde:  I set aside lust and pleasure 
And think on him that died on the 
tree 
And thenke on hym þt dyed on tree  And sette evermore my mynde in thé.  And evermore set my mind on thee 
And cry to God in every hour/ 
season 
And crye to god yn euery tyde  I prey thé, that thou wylt noȝt hyde  I pray thee that thou wilt not hide 
For Do not remember, O Lord For ne reminiscaris domiine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.87  v.LXXXVII  Tu exurgens, Domiine, 
misereberis Syon: quia tempus 
miserendi ejus, quia venit tempus. 
  
Syon that was David's tower Syon that was dauyches toure  Have mercy of Syon, Davydes towr,  Have mercy on Syon David's tower 
It signifies the order of 
knight(hood?) 
Hyt sygnyfyeth þe ordre of knyght  That signyfyeth the ordre of knyȝt;  That signifies the order of knight (hood?) 
That should be the aid for holy 
church 
That schulde be hooly chyrches 
socoure 
 They schulde be holy cherchys socóur,   They should be holy church's aid 
And defend/maintain truth by day 
and night 
And mayntene trewþe day and nyght  And máyntene the feyth with al here 
myȝt. 
 And defend the faith with all their strength 
But now tyranny is holding justice But now tyrauntrys ys holden ryȝt  Late nevere knyȝthod, aȝen the ryght,  Never permit knighthood against the right 
And steadfastness is turned to 
subtelty 
And sadnesse ys turned to sotelte  Be lost with tresoun and sotylté.  To be lost to treason and subtlety 
Awake with mercy and measure out 
thy power 
Awake wt mercy and mesure þy 
myght 
 For we preye, bothe day and nyȝt,  For we pray both day and night 
With Do not remember, O Lord Wt ne reminiscaris domine  'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.88  v.LXXXVIII  Quoniam placuerunt 
servis tuis lapides ejus: et terre ejus 
miserebuntur. 
  
Lords should be busy about 
pleasing God 
Lordys schulden be besy god to plese NB 
rhyme 
change 
Every knyȝt is callyd a ston  Every knight is called a stone 
And hold his servants in reverence And hys seruauntys haue in reuerence  Of Syon, for holy cherchis defens;  Of Syon for the defence of holy church 
That they might weigh/??burden 
him with prayers 
That þey myghten hym wt preyers 
pese 
 And goddes servauntys, everylkon,  And God's servants, ???every one 
And slake/set loose his wrath and 
his offence 
And slake hys wraþ and hys offence col.b Thei schulde plese, with gret reverens.  Should they please with great reverence 
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But now wordhip is turned to 
violence 
But now worschyp ys turnid to 
vyolence 
 Thanne wratthe schulde slake, and al 
offens; 
 Though wrath should be loosed and all 
offence 
And wit/sense is changed to vanity And wytte ys chaunged to vanyte  And mercy on erthe schude be so fre,  And mercy shuld be so free on earth 
Men very rarely cleanse their 
conscience 
Men clensen full selde þer 
conscyence 
 That preyerys schulde turne all vyolens  That prayers should turn all violence 
For Do not remember, O Lord For ne reminiscaris domine  To 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  To Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.89  v.LXXXIX  Et timebunt gentes 
nomentuum, Domine! Et omnes reges 
terre gloriam tuam. 
  
All people on earth shall fear thy 
name 
All peple in erthe þy name schulle 
dr[ede] 
 All peple in erthe thi name schal drede,  All people on earth shall fear thy name 
Kings shall bow and bend to thee Kyngis to þe schullen bowe and 
bende 
 And kynges to thi blysse schul bende.  And kings shall do obeisance to thy bliss 
Indeed there is no lord but thou Ther ys no lord but þou in dede  Of thi grace a kyng hath nede;  A king has need of thy gace 
Thy majesty is without end Thy mageste ys wythowten ende  Mercyfull Lord, be thou his frende!  Merciful Lord, be thou his friend 
Only thou lord mayst save and 
confound 
Thou lord oonly mayste saue and 
schende 
 For thou only mayst save, or schende,  For only thou mayst save or confound 
Both high and low of each degree Bothe hye and lowe of eche degree  Both hye and lowe of iche degré  Both high and low of each degree 
Therefore our friend most worthy of 
praise 
Þerfore oure moost medefull frende  Lete hym nevere forfete, thruȝ the 
fende, 
 Let him never forfeit through the fiend 
Is Do not remember, O Lord Is nereminiscaris domine  Aȝens 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Against Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.90  v.XC  Quia edificavit Dominus Syon: 
et videbitur in gloria sua. 
  
Syon that God hath built very high Syon þat god hath byggyd full hye rhyme 
reverse
d 
Syon a merour is, to say,   Syon is so to say a mirror  
Is a mirror in our tongue to say A myrrour ys in oure tunge to seye  That God hath bygged and sett ful hye:  That God hath built up and set very high 
Ther is neither knighthood nor 
royalty 
Ther nys knyghthode ne regalye  There sytt oure kyng, be trewe fay,  There sits our king by true faith 
That should not humbly obey God Þat mekely to god ne schulden obeye  That schal herétykes alle distrye.  That shall compel/ ?constrain all heretics 
They should see God through true 
faith 
They schulden see god þorow trew 
feye 
 He máyntenyth oure cherche 
gracyouslye, 
 He graciously defends our church 
(He) that is in bliss and ever shall 
be 
That ys in blysse and euer schall bee  And kepyth it, (as ȝe may se),  And keeps it as you may see 
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And be a mirror to teach the way And be a myrrour to teche þe weye  That preyith for hym ful hertylye,   (You) that pray very heartily for him 
To Do not remember, O Lord To ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.91  v.XCI  Respexit in oracionem 
humilium: et non sprevit precem 
eorum. 
  
If lords would be humble to god Yf lordys wolden to god be meke  Zyf lordys willen to God be meke  If lords are willing to be humble to God, 
And leave cruelty anhd 
covetousness 
And leue cruelte and couetyse  And leave cruelty and coveytise,  And leave cruelty and covetousness, 
Holy church (will) increase and ?be 
added to 
Hooly chyrche encrese and eke  Holy cherche to encrese and eke,  To increase Holy Church and add to her 
And worship God in his service And worschypp god in hys seruyse  And worschyp God in his servyse;  And worship God in his service: 
The god would not despise prayers Þan wolde not god preyers dyspyse  Thanne will noȝt God prayerys dispyse,  Then God will not despise prayers, 
For king and their commonalty For kyngys and ther comunalte  For kyng and for the comounté  For king and for the community 
When singing in devout manner When syngen in deuoute wyse  Whan we syngen, in devoute wyse,  When we sing, in devout manner, 
For Do not remember, O Lord For ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.92  v.XCII  Scribantur hec in generacione 
altera: et populus, qui creabitur, 
laudabit Dominum. 
  
Meekness of kings is written in 
books 
Mekenes of kyngis in bookys ys 
wrytt 
 Mekenes of kynges in bokys is wretyn   
As of David and ??Hezekiah As of dauyd and of ezechye  As of David and Ezechye;   
For others should know by their 
example 
For oþer by ensaumple of þem 
schulde wete 
 For othere aftyr hem schulde wetyn,   
How they should live here 
virtuously 
How þey schulden leue here 
vertuouslye 
 How thei schulde lyve vertouslye,   
And thank their lord that sits on 
high 
And thanke þer lord þt sytteþ on hye  And thanke here God, that sytt on hye,   
That forms and establishes the 
king's throne 
That formeþ and stableþ þe kyngys 
see 
 That formyth and stabelyth kynges see,   
And if they do amiss are ready to 
cry 
And yf they do mys be redy to crye  To kynges that trustyn stedfastlye  To kings that trust steadfastly 
After Do not remember, O Lord Aftur ne reminiscaris domine  To 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  To Do not remember, O Lord 
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 V.93  v.XCIII  Quia prospexit de excelso 
sancto suo: Dominus de celo in terram 
aspexit. 
  
God beholds both great and small God beholdyþ bothe more and lesse 30.r  God beholdyth bothe more and lesse  God beholds both great and small 
From heaven there he sits on his 
throne 
From heuene þere he sytteþ in hys 
troone 
 Fro hevene there he sytteth in trone,  From heaven there he sits on (his) throne, 
How tyrants on earth oppress his 
people 
How tyrauntys in erthe hys peple 
oppresse 
 How terauntys in erthe his peple 
oppresse, 
 How tyrants on earth oppress his people, 
That have no help but him alone That han no helpe but hym aloone  That han non helpe but hym alone.  That have no help but him alone, 
As they ??dare they make their 
complaint 
As þey dar þey make þer moone  As thei dore, they make here mone,  As they endure they make their complaint, 
To him that shall be our 
??alther/??elder Judge 
To hym þt oure alþer iugge schall be  To hym that all oure Juge schal be:  To him that shall be Judge of all of us, 
For all their friends have gone away For all þer frendys awey ben goone  For alle here freendys ben i gone,  For all their friends have gone away, 
Save Do not remember, O Lord Saue ne reminiscaris domine  Saaf 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Save Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.94  v.XCIV  Ut audiret gemitus 
compeditorum: et solveret filios 
interemptorum. 
  
God hears his people wail and weep God heryth hys peple weyle and 
wepe 
 God heryth his peple weyle and wepe,   
That lie bound grievously in fetters That lyeþ in feturs bounden full sore  That lyeth in feterys bounde sore:   
In the stocks and and deep prisons In stockes and prysons deepe  In stokkys, and in prysons depe,   
They curse the time that they were 
born 
They curse þe tyme þt þey were bore  Thei curse the tyme that thei were bore.   
Their fathers were killed before 
them 
Ther ffadurs weren slayne þem 
before 
 Here faderys were slayn hem before;   
And they are made fast and may not 
flee  ??? 
And they ben faste and mow not flee  And they be faste, and mowe noȝt fle   
No more do they have help and 
friendship 
Helpe and frenschyp þey haue 
nomore 
 Helpe ne frenschypp have thei no 
more, 
  
But of Do not remember, O Lord But of ne reminiscaris domine  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.95  v.XCV  Ut annuncient in Syon nomen 
Domini: et laudem ejus in Iherusalem. 
  
Prisoners have been set free from Prysoners ben losed of þer bondys  Thi name is knowyn of kyng and knyȝt,  Thy name is known of/to/by king and 
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their bonds knight. 
As it is known to priest and knight As hyt ys knowen to preste and kniȝt  In the mount of Syon, that thou ches.  In the mount of Syon, that thou hast 
chosen. 
And often escape the hands of their 
enemies 
And often scapen þer enemyes 
hondys 
 Thou art preysid, bothe day and nyȝt,  Thou art praised, both day and night, 
Through the miracle of God's might Thorow myracle of goddys myght  In Ierusalem the cyté of pes.  In Jerusalem the city of peace. 
Then they thank God as it is right 
(to do) 
Than thanke þey god as hyt is ryȝt  Presthod of preysing schal noȝt ces:  The priesthood of praising shall not cease: 
And praise his high majesty And louen hys hye mageste  For thou has made thi peple fre.  For thou hast made thy people free. 
That sends valour by day and night That sendyth vertue boþe day and 
nyȝt 
 Thy mercy hath made a ful reles,  Thy mercy hath made a full release 
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  With 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  With Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.96  v.XCVI  In conveniendo populos in 
unum; et reges, ut serviant Domino. 
  
Priests perfect in their living Preestys perfyȝte in ther leuyng  Preestys, parfyȝt in here lyvyng,  Priests, perfect in their living 
Should tell the people the right way Schulden telle þe peple þe ryȝt waye  Schulde teche the peple the ryȝt way;  Should teach the people the right way. 
And teach the knights, commons 
anf king 
And teche knyȝtys commonns and 
kyng 
 And tellyn kny3tes, comounnerys, and 
kyng, 
 And tell knights, commoners and king, 
How they should serve God to 
satisfy (him) 
How þey schule serue god to paye  How thei shculde serve God, to pay;  How they should serve God, to satisfy 
(him) 
And move them all that ever they 
may 
And stere þem all that euer þey may  And stere hem, all that evere thei may,  And move them all that ever they may 
To ??oonhedd (??be of one mind) 
and to charity 
To oonhedd and to charyte  To pes, [and] love, and charyte  To peace and love and charity 
And for the people sing and say And for the peple syng and saye  And for the peple synge, and say.  And for the people sing, and say 
Often Do not remember, O Lord Ofte ne reminiscaris domine  Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Do not remember, O Lord 
      
 V.97  v.XCVII  Respondit ei in via virtutis 
sue: paucitatem dierum meorum 
nuncia michi. 
  
I fain would learn the way of virtue The weye of vertue y wolde fane lere  The weye to vertew I wolde fayne lere,   
While I have space (?time) in 
bodily (?earthly) life 
In bodyly lyfe whyles y haue space  In bodily lyif whil I have space:   
For my time is little (?short) here For my tyme ys lytyll here  For my tyme is lytel here;   
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My days grow amazingly scarce My dayes waxen wondre scarce  My dayes be waxen wonder scace;   
And whether I shall (go) or to what 
place 
And whedur y schall and in to what 
place 
 And whider I schal, or to what place,  And whither I shall (go), or to what place, 
It lyeth in God's secrecy Hyt lyeth in goddys pryuete  It lythe in Goddys pryvyté.   
But always I hope to find some 
grace 
But euer y hope to fynde some grace col.b But evere I hope to fynde sum grace,    
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  Wyth 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.98  v.XCVIII  Ne revoce me in dimidio 
dierum meorum: in generacione[m] et 
generationem, anni tui. 
  
Do not call me again suddenly Calle me not sodenly aȝeyne  Calle me noȝt sodeynly ageyn,   
When half my days have passed 
away 
When halfe my dayes awey ben paste  Whan half my dayes ben I past;   
Do not damn me to endless pain Ne dampne me not to endeles peyne  Ne dampne me noȝt to endles peyn,   
But grant me life that shall last for 
ever 
But graunte me lyfe þt euer schall 
laste 
 But ȝyve me lyif that evere schal last.  But give me life that shall last for ever 
For I desire it fully in haste For y desyre hyt fully in haste  Thi ȝerys ben endles, and may noȝt 
wast; 
 Thy years are without end and may not 
waste away 
To leave my sins and turn to thee To leue my synnes and turne to the  But I am goyng, and hens muste fle:  But I am going and must flee hence: 
I cast my hope and trust completely  My hope and tryste fully y caste  Myn hope and trust fully I caste,   
On Do not remember, O Lord In ne reminscaris domine  In 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.99  v.XCIX  Inicio tu, Domine, terram 
fundasti:et opera manuum tuarum sunt 
celi. 
  
First thou madest both earth and 
heaven 
Fyrste þu madyst boþe erþe and 
heuene 
 First thou madyst both earth and 
heven, 
text 
?dubi
ous 
 
Down to the lowest element Downe to the lowest element  Down to the lowest element;   
For there are seven planets to be 
ruled 
For to be rewlyd be planetys seuene  The sterrys and the planetys seven,  The stars and the seven planets 
That move about the firmament That meven a bowte þe fyrmament  That mevyn abowtyn the firmament:   
Then thou madest man with 
??deliberation 
Than madyst þu man wyth auysement  Thanne madyst thou man, with 
avysement, 
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To be thy servant on earth In erthe thy seruaunt for to be  In erthe thi servaunt for to be.   
Therefore never let him be 
disgraced 
Let hym neuyr therfore be schente  Lete hym nevere therfore be schent:   
But Do not remember, O Lord But ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.100  v.C  Ipsi peribunt; tu autem permanes: 
et omnes sicut vestimentum 
veterascent. 
  
When all the planets that turn about  When al þe planettis þt turnen abowte  Whan alle the planetys, that turnyn 
abowte, 
  
Shall stop and rest at the day of 
judgment 
At the day of dome schule ceese and 
reste 
 At the day of dome schul cese and 
reste; 
  
All earthly things shall ??wear out All erthely thyng schall were owte  Alle erthely thynges schul were owte;   
Castles and townes shall bend and 
burst 
Castellys and townes schullen * * 
*and breste 
* bende Castellys and towrys schul bende and 
breste: 
 Castles and towers shall bend and burst 
Then shalt thou remain/last for thou 
art best 
Then schalt þu laste for þu art beste  Thanne thou schalt laste, for thou art 
beste! 
  
Thou art the beginning and shall be 
the end 
Begynnyng þou art and ende schall 
bee 
 Begynnyng thou art, and ende schalt 
be! 
  
Then let me be no strange story Let me be than no straunge geste  Late me thanne be no straunge geste   
To Do not remember, O Lord To ne reminiscaris domine  To 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.101  v.CI  Et sicut oportorium mutabis eos, 
et mutabuntur: tu autem idem ipse es, 
et anni tui non deficient. 
  
Man's flesh shall be destroyed Mannes flesche schall be dystroyed  Mann[e]s flesh shall bee [d]ystryed,   
As clothes that wear with weather 
and wind 
As cloþes þt were wt wedrys and 
wynde 
 As clothys doth were with wedyr and 
wynde; 
  
And after rise and be glorified And aftur ryse and be gloryfyed  And after ryse and [be] gloryfyed,   
As I find in holy scripture In hooly scripture as y hyt fynde  In holy scripture as we fynde:                                        As we find… 
But thou art Unchangeable by 
nature 
But þou arte Immvtable be kynde  But thou art unmutablebe kynde!   
There is no change to be found in 
thee 
Ther ys no chaungeyng founden in 
þee 
 There is no changyng founden in thé!   
When thou shalt unbind body and 
soul 
When þu schalt body and soule 
vnbynde 
 Whan thou dostbody and soule 
unbynde, 
 When thou dost unbind… 
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Then Do not remember, O Lord Than ne reminiscaris domine  Ne reminiscaris Domine!'   
      
 V.102  v. CII  Filii servorum tuorum 
habitabunt: et semen eorum in seculum 
dirigetur. 
  
Thy servants and thy children in 
company 
Thy seruauntys and þy chyldren in 
feere 
 Thi servauntys and thi chylderyn, in 
fere 
  
Shall be delivered from the pains of 
hell 
Schullen be delyuerd fro peyne of 
helle 
 Schul be delyveryd fro peynes of helle:   
To thee they sahll be loved and dear To the þey schullen be lefe and dere  To thé thei schul be leve and dere,   
Evermore to dwell in endless joy Euermore in endeles yoye to dwelle  Evere more in endles joye to dwelle.   
There is no tongue (that) may tell 
thy bliss 
Ther ys no tunge þy blysse may telle 30.v There is no tunge that blysse may telle,    
Nor heart think nor eye see Ne herte thenke ne eye see  Nor herte thynke, nor eyȝe se;   
That God would give to sinful man That god to synfull man wole selle  That god to synfull men will selle,    
For Do not remember, O Lord For ne reminiscaris domine  For 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.103 Psalm 
129 
c.CIII  De profundis clamavi ad te, 
Domine! Domine exaudi vocem meam. 
  
To thee lord  I call and cry *To the lord y calle and crye  To thé, Lord! I calle and cry,   
From this deep valley of sorrow and 
woe 
From þys depe dale of sorow and 
woo 
 Fro the depe dale of sorow [and woo:]   
Lord, graciously hear my voice Here my voyce lord gracyowslye  Here my vöys gracyously,   
And shield me from my terrible foe And schelde me from my ferdefull 
foo 
 And schelde me fro [my feerfull foo.]   
I pray for me(?myself) and many 
more 
I preye for me and many moo  I preye for me and many moe   
That are in pain and may not flee That ben in peyne and mow not flee  That ben in peyne, and mowe [not 
fflee:] 
  
When we should go to a dreadful 
judgment 
To dredefull dome whan we schulle 
goo 
 To dredefull dome whan we should 
goe, 
  
Then Do not remember, O Lord Than ne remiiniscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.104  v.CIV  Fiant aures tue intendentes, in 
vocem deprecacionis mee. 
  
Bow down thine ears towards us 
(hitherwards) 
Bowe downe þyn eerys hydyrward  Bowe thin erys hyderward,   
And hear my preyers when I have 
need 
And here my preyers whan y haue 
nede 
 And here my prayerys, whan I have 
nede. 
  
Thou wert never too hard of mercy Of mercy þou were neuyr to harde  Of mercy thou were nevere so hard   
Thou wouldst never forbid to man 
thy grace 
Thy grace þu woldyst neuer man 
forbede 
 Thi grace thou woldyst never man 
forbede, 
  
(He) that would be sorry for his 
misdeeds 
That wolde be sory for hys mysdede  That wolde be sory of his mysdede;   
Thy mercy is more ready than he Thy mercy ys redyer than he  Thi mercy is redyere than he.   
There is for him no more than to 
speak and follow 
Hym þar no more but speke and 
spede 
 Hym thar mo more but speke and 
spede,  
  
And have Do not remember, O Lord And haue nereminiscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.105  v.CV  Si iniquitates observaveris, 
Domine! Domiine, quis sustinebit? 
  
If thou wouldst vindicate thyself If thou woldyst venge the anoon  Zyf thou woldyst venge thé anon,   
When we have sinned and spared 
nothing 
Whan we haue synned and no þyng 
spare 
 Whan we have synned, and no thyng 
spare; 
  
Our life on earth should soon be 
over/gone 
Oure lyfe in erthe schulde sone be 
gone 
 Oure lyif in erthe schulde sone be gon,   
Our mirth/joy should turn to sorrow 
and care 
Oure myrþe schulde turne to sorowe 
and care 
 Oure merthe schulde turne to sorwe 
and care; 
  
Thy righteousness would destroy us Thy ryghtwysenesse wolde vs forfare  Thi ryȝtwysnes wolde us furfare:   
We dare not stay we might not flee We durst not byde we myght not flee  We durst noȝt byde, we myȝte noȝt fle.   
Then should many a person be fully 
naked/bare 
Than schulde many oone be full bare ie, 
without 
Thanne schulde many on bé ful bare   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of nereminscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.106  v.CVI  Quia apud te propiciacio est: et 
propter legem tuam sustinui te, 
Domine! 
  
Thou hast given a law of mercy A lawe of mercy þou haste ȝeue  A law of mercythou hast gyven,   
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To them that would hide no sins To them þt wollen no synnes hyde  To hym that wyll no synnes hyde,   
But cleanly confess themselves to a 
priest 
But clenly to a preste þem schreue  But clenly to a preest be schryven,    
And depart from rebellion and pride And leue rebellyoun and pryde  And leve rebellyoun and his pryde.   
Thy mercy is both long and wide Thy mercy ys bothe long and wyde  Thi mercy is both long and wyde:   
Of it all men may have plenty Therof all men may haue plente  Ther of alle men han gret plenté   
That will not cast aside this word That wole not caste þys worde asyde  That wyll noȝt lese, ne caste asyde,  That will not release nor cast aside 
Do not remember, O Lord Nereminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.107  v.CVII  Sustinuit anima mea in verbo 
ejus: speravit anima mea in Domino. 
  
 I hope for thy command I am in hope of thy beheeste  I am in hope of thi beheste,   
I fully believe thy words Thy wordys fully y be leeue  Thi woordys fully I beleve, -   
That thou wilt save both great and 
small (??) 
That þu wylt saue bothe moost and 
leest 
 That thou wylt save bothe most and 
leste, 
  
That will not grieve thee on purpose That wole not wylfully the greue  That wylfully thé wyl noȝt greve.   
There is no man that may do wrong Ther ys no man þt may myscheue col.b There is no man that may myscheve,   
While thou art so free with thy 
mercy 
Whyll þou of mercy art so free  Whyll thou of merecy art so fre;   
If he will move thee with a 
sorrowful heart 
Wt sorowfull herte yf he wole meeue  With sorwefull herte ȝyf he wyll meve,   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.108  v.CVIII  A custodia matutina, usque 
ad noctem: speret Israel iin Domino 
 Intro of personal angel!/  No mention of 
Israel 
I completely trust that thou wilt 
keep me 
I tryste fully thou wylte me kepe  I truste fully thou wylt me kepe   
From all misdeeds day and night From all myschefe day and nyght  Fro all myscheef, bothe day and nyȝt.   
Whether I am awake or I sleep Whethur euyr y wake or slepe  Wher so evere I wake or slepe,  Wheresoeveer I wake or sleep 
A bright angel is ever with me Wyth me ys euyr and aungell bryght  Wyth me is evere an aungel bryȝt:   
Though to my sight he does not 
appear 
Thogh he appere not to my syght  Thowȝ he apere noȝt to my syȝt,   
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Very tenderly/?gently he preserves 
me 
Full tendurly he kepeth me  Ful tendyrly he kepyth me;   
He guides my heart with all his 
might 
He stereth myn herte wt all hys 
myght 
 He steryth myn herte, with al his myȝt,   
To Do not remember, O Lord To nereminiscaris domine  To 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.109  v.CIX  Quia apud Dominum 
misericordia: et copiosa apud eum 
redempcio. 
  
Thou art merciful and pitying/hast 
pity 
Thou art mercyfull and pyteous  Thou art mercyfull and pyteuous   
If we would amend ourselves Yf we oure sylfe wole amende  Zyf we oure lyvyng will amende;  If we will amend the way we live 
Our ransome is very 
copious/abundant 
Oure raunsome ys full capyous  Oure raumsoun is ful copyous   
For thou art ready to send thy grace For þou art redy þy grace to sende  For thou art redy thi grace to sende.   
But if we would make excuses for 
our sin 
But yf we wole oure synne defende  But, ȝyf we wille oure synne defende,   
And dispise thy law and thee And dyspyse thy lawe and thee  And dyspyse thi lawe and thé;   
Then must righteousness hold 
back/suspend 
Than muste ryghtwysenesse suspende  Thanne muste ryȝtwysnesse suspende   
Do not remember, O Lord Ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.110  v.CX  Et ipse redimet Israel, 
exomnibus iniquitatibus ejus. 
 No mention of Israel 
Lord thou hast bought most bitterly Lord full byttyrly þou haste bought  Lord! Ful bytterly thou hast bouȝt   
Wretched man's forfieture Wrecchyd mannes forfeture  Wrecchyd mannes forfeture.   
Thou boughtest him when he was 
lost 
When he was loste þou hym bought  Whan he was lost,thou hast hym souȝt  When he was lost, thou hast sought him 
Thou puttedst thy life in 
??adventure/??danger 
Thy lyfe þou puttydyst in auenture  Thi lyif thou potys in aventure.   
No pure creature might/could Ther myght no pure creature  There myȝte no pore creature  No poor creature might/could 
Make us free when we were in 
thrall 
Whan we weren þralle make vs free  Whanne we were thralle, make us fre;   
For on our side there was no 
recourse 
For on oure syde was no recure  For on owre syde was no recure   
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But Do not remember, O Lord But ne reminiscaris domiine  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.111 Psalm 
142 
v.CXI  Domine, exaudi oracionem 
meam; auribus percipe obecrationem 
meam, in veritate tue: exaudi [me,] in 
tua justicia. 
  
I take my cause to thee lord * To the lord my cawse y betake  To thé, Lord, my cause I take:   
Thy judgment is truth and 
righteousness 
Þy dome ys trowþe and 
ryghtwysenesse 
 Thi doom is truthe and ryȝtwysnesse:   
I make a complaint about our 
enemies 
Of oure enemyes a pleynt y make  On myn enemy'es a pleynt I make,   I make a complaint about my enemies  (1st 
person) 
That always lead me towards 
wickedness 
That steren me euyr to wyckydnesse  That steryn me evere to wickydnesse.   
Hear my prayer and set it right Here my preyer and hyt redresse  Here my prayere, and redresse   
The malice that they show towards 
me 
The malyce that þey schew to mee  The malyce that thei schewe to me.   
I take leave of my sin I bear witness I leue my synne y take wytnesse  I leve my synne; I take wytnesse   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.112  v.CXII  Et non intres in judicium cum 
servo tuo, Domine! Quia non 
justificabitur in conspectu tuo omnis 
vivens. 
  
Whatever I have been before (this 
time) 
What euyr y haue ben here to fore  What so evere I háve ben here before,   
Do not judge me in the harshest 
manner 
Deme me not on þe hardyst wyse  Deme me noȝt on the hardest wyse;   
I have done amiss/wrong  I will no 
more 
I haue done mys y wole nomore  I have do mys; I will no more,    
But take me fully into thy service But take me fully to thy seruyse  But take me fully to thi servyse.   
Before so fair a justice Before so ryghtfull a yustyce 31r Before so ryȝtfull a justyse,   
No living man may be guiltless No leuyng man gylteles may be  No lyvyng man gyltles may be:   
Therefore I advise no man to scorn Therfore y rede no man dyspyse  Therfore I rede, no man dyspyse,   
To say often Do not remember, O 
Lord 
To seye ofte ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.113  v.CXIII  Quia persecutus est inimicus 
animam meam: humiliavit in terra 
vitam meam. 
  
My enemies are very hard to know Myn enemyes ben full harde to 
knowe 
 Myn enemyes be ful harde to knowe,    
(They) that pursue my soul so 
speedily 
That my soule so faste pursewe  That so faste my soule pursewe:   
They pull my love to the very low 
world 
They drawe my loue to þe worldefull 
lowe 
 Thei drawe my love to the world ful 
lowe, 
  
That is the reason (why) I should 
avoid (them) 
That be resoun y schulde eschewe  That be resoun I schulde eschewe.   
They make me most untrue to thee To the þey make me full vntrewe  They make me, to the ful, untrewe.  They make me, to the greatest level, untrue  
??? 
I may not flee from their bonds Out of ther bondys y may not flee  Out of here handys I may noȝt fle,  I may not flee out of their hands 
Unless thy grace is renewed in me But yf þy grace in me renuewe  But ȝyf thi grace in me renewe   
With Do not remember, O Lord Wyth ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.114  v.CXIV  Collocavit me in obscuris, 
sicut mortuos seculi: et anxiatus est 
super me spiritus meus; in me turbatum 
est cor meum. 
  
They annoy me in pleasure and 
labour 
They combren me in wylle and werke  Thei cumbre me in wyll and werk.   
My spirit within me is full of woe My spyryt ys full of wo me wtynne  My spiritr is ful of wo wyth inne.   
All my deeds are very dark All my dedys ben full derke  Alle my woordys be waxe derk,  All my words are grown dark 
For they are mingled with deadly 
sin 
For þey ben menged wt deedly synne  For thei be mynged with dedly synne.   
My heart begins to burst in two Myn herte begynneþ to brest at 
wynne 
 Myn herte begynneth to breste 
atwynne,  
  
And I cannot see hope of help And hope of helpe y can not see  And hope of helpe I kan non se,   
Unless I may win some friendship But yf y may some frenschyp wynne  But ȝyf I may frenschypp wynne   
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of nereminiscaris domine  With 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.115  v.CXV  Memor fui dierum 
antiquorum; meditatus sum in omnibus 
operibus tuis: in factis manuum tuarum 
meditabar. 
  
God has chastened for their 
misdeeds 
God hath chastysyd for þer mysdede  God hath chastysed, for her mysdede,   
Some of our (?fore)fathers as I find Somme of oure fadurs as y fynde  Summe of oure faderys, as I fynde;   
And generously paid their reward And largely quyte them þer mede  And largely qwytt hem here mede,   
To them that have been good and 
kind to him 
That han to hym ben good and kynde  That han to hym be good and kynde.   
His works shall never be out of my 
mind 
Hys werkys schullen neuer oute of 
my mynde 
 His werkys schhul nevere out of my 
mynde: 
  
They imprint love and terror in me Loue and drede þey prenten in me  Love and dreed they prentyn on me;   
So that I never dare leave behind That y dar neuyr leue be hynde  That I dar nevere more leve be hynde   
Saying Do not remember, O Lord To seye ne reminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!   
      
 V.116  v.CXVI  Expandi manus meas ad te: 
anima mea, sicut terra sine aqua, tibi. 
  
Oft times I spread my hands Ofte tymys myn hondys y sprede  Often tymes myn handys I sprede,   
And sin is full of hypocrisy And synne be foule ypocrysye     And my synne be ful ypocrysye  And my sin is full of hypocrisy   (1st 
person) 
For indeed I do not leave there 
afterwards 
For y leue not ther aftyr in dede  For I lyve no3t ther after in dede;   
My heart is faint false and dry Myn herte ys feynte fals and drye  Myn herte is fals[e    feynt, and drye.   
There are no tears in my eye Ther ben no teerys in myn eye  There ben no terys in myn eye;   
Though I would weep it will not be Thowe y wolde wepe hyt wole not be  Thowȝ I wolde wepe, it wyll noȝt be:   
I cannot pray right heartily I can not preye ryght hertely  I kan noȝt preye ryȝt hertylye,   
But Do not remember, O Lord But nereminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.117  v.CXVII  Velociter exaudi me, 
Domine! Defecit spiritus meus. 
  
Hear me lord and will thou delay Here me lord and wyll thou tarye  Here me, Lord, and wyll noȝt tarye:  Hear me, Lord, and will not delay 
My spirit begins to faint and fail My spyryt begynneþ to feynt and  My spirite begynneth to feynte and   
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fayle fayle. 
Never suffer my soul to go astray Suffre neuyr my soule myscarye  Suffere nevere my soule myskarye,   
When the fiend would test me Whan þe fende wole me assayle col.b Whanne the feendys will me assayle.   
He is ever ready to give battle Euyr he ys redy to ȝeue batayle  Evere he is redy to gyvve batayle,   
And I am weak and may not flee And y am feble and may not flee  And I drede sore his cruelté:  And I greatly fear his cruelty 
I have no armour of plate or mail I haue no armoure of plate ne mayle  I have non armour, of plate nor mayle,   
But Do not remember, O Lord. But ne reminiscaris domine  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.118  v.CXVIII  Non avertas faciem tuam a 
me: et similis ero descendentibus in 
lacum. 
  
Do not turn thy face away from me Turne not a wey fro me thy face  Turne noȝt awey fro me thi face,   
But let me have a glimpse(?) of it But let me haue a syght of hyt  But lete me have a syȝte of itt:   
For if thou withdraw thy grace For yf þou wtdrawe thy grace  For, ȝyf thou withdrawe thi grace,   
My sould shall soon be shut in sin My soule in synne schall soone be 
schytt 
 My soule in synne schal sone be schytt.   
Whoever falls into that deep pit Who so falle in that depe pytt  Who so falle in that depe pytt,    
It is so dark he shall not see Hyt ys so derke he schall not see  It is so derk he schal noȝt se.   
Then man's wit is no help Than ys no helpe be mannes wytt  Thanne is non helpe in mannys wytt,    
But Do not remember, O Lord But ne reminiscaris domine  But 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.119  v.CXIX  Auditam fac michi mane 
misericordiam tuam: quia in te speravi. 
  
I would fain hear of thy mercy Of þy mercy y wole fayne heere  Of thi mercy I wolde fayn lere  I would fain learn of thy mercy 
It happens (??) if it be thy pleasure Betyme yf hyt be thy lyste  Be tyme, ȝyf it be thi lyst,   
In this world while I am here In þys worlde whyll y am heere  In this worle, whil I am here:   
All my hope and trust is in thee In the ys all myn hope and tryste  In thé is al myn hope and tryst!   
Since mercy and truth were kissing 
friends 
Syþen mercy and trewþe were frendis 
kyste 
 Syth truthe and mercy were freendys 
and kyst, 
 Since truth and mercy were friends and 
kissed 
There was never a man of any rank Ther was neuyr man in no degree  There was nevere man, of no degré,   
But if he would lose himself    (???) But yf he wolde hym selfe þt myste ???? (But ȝyf he wolde hym self,) that myst   
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Of Do not remember, O Lord Of nereminiscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.120  v.CXX  Notam fac michi viam in qua 
ambulem: quia ad te levavis animam 
meam. 
  
Lord teach me the prepared way Teche me lord þe redy weye  Teche me, Lord, the ryȝt[e] weye,  Lord, teach me the right way 
That I may save my soul That y may my soule saue  That I may my soule save:   
If the gospel truly says If the gospell trewly seye  Zyf the gospell trewly seye,   
There is no more for me to do but 
ask and have 
Me þar nomore but aske and haue  Me thar no more but aske and have.   
Thou wert never /rarely seen to 
knight and knave 
Þou were neuer scarse to knyȝt ne 
knaue 
 Thou were nevere scarce, to knyȝt nor 
knave, 
  
That would lift up their hearts to 
thee 
That wolden þer hertys lyfte vp to þe  That wolde lyfte up his herte to thé,  That would llift up his heart to thee    
(singular) 
And devoutly cry and beg And deuoutly crye and craue  And devoutly crye, and crave,   
For Do not remember, O Lord For ne remiiniscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.121  v.CXXI  Eripe me de inimicis meis, 
Domine! ad te confugi: doce me facere 
voluntatem tuam, quia Deus meus es 
tu. 
  
Deliver me lord after thy power Delyuyr me lord aftyr þy myght  Delyvere me, Lord, after thi myȝt,   
From my enemies that would (do) 
me ill 
Fro myn enemyes þt wolden me ylle  Fro myn enemyes that wole me ille:   
They pursue/follow me both day 
and night 
Þey persewen me bothe day and 
nyght 
 Thei púrsewe me, bothe day and nyȝt;   
They seek my soul to (??)rob and 
kill it 
They seken my soule to spoyle and 
spylle 
 Thei seke my soule to spoyle and 
spylle. 
  
Teach me to do/perform thy will Teche me to performe thy wylle  Teche me to parforme thi wylle:   
Thou art my lord and ever shall be Thou art my lord and euer schall bee  Thou art my Lord, and evere schalt be!   
This is my prayer out loud and 
silent 
Thys ys my preyer lowde and stylle  This is my prayere, lowde and stylle,   
Ever Do not remember, O Lord Euyr ne remiiniscaris domine   'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
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 V.122  v.CXXII  Spiritus tuus bonus deducet 
me in terram rectam: propter nomen 
tuum, Domine, vivificabis me in 
equitate tua. 
  
To the land of righteousness To the londe of ryghtwysenesse  To the lond of ryȝtwysnesse   
My spirit shall lead me ??whole and 
healthy 
My spyryt schall lede me hoole and 
sounde 
hoole  
?? 
whole 
Thi spirit schal lede me hole and 
sounde, 
  
Till God shall judge both great and 
small 
Tyl god schall deme boþe more and 
lesse 
31.v  Tyl god schal deme both more and 
lesse: 
  
Then shall I rise out of the ground Than schall y ryse out of the grownde  Thanne schal I ryse out of the grounde.   
There shall justice and truth be 
found 
There schall ryȝt and trewth be 
fownde 
 There schal truthe and ryght be founde;   
We shall be judged  be (equyte??) 
to be equal 
We schall be demed be equyte  We schul be demyd be equité.   
Ther shall no man for penny nor 
pound 
There schall no man for peny ne 
pownde 
 There schal no man, for peny ne 
pounde, 
  
Have Do not remember, O Lord Haue ne reminscaris domine  Have 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'   
      
 V.123  v.CXXIII  Educes de tribulacione 
animam meam: et in misericordia tua 
disperdes inimicos meos. 
  
Lead my soul from sharp pain Lede my soule fro peynes keene  Lord! Lede me fro peynes kene,  Lord! Lead me from sharp pains 
And scatter my enemies widely And myn enemyes dysparple wyde  And myn enmy'es dysparple wyde;   
When thou shalt judge all men are 
done (???) 
Whan þu schalt deme all men 
bedeene 
 Whan thou schalt deme alle men be 
dene, 
  
There is no man that may hide 
(himself) 
Ther ys no man þat may hym hyde  There is no man  that may hym hyde.   
Then set me on thy right side Sett me þan on thy ryghtsyde  Make me thanne with hem abyde,  Then make me dwell with them 
With all that shall be saved Wyth all þat schullen saued bee  That schul be savyd, and go with thé;  That should be saved, and go with thee; 
That are provided before that time  
(season/hour) 
That ben purveyde before þt tyde  For thei ben provyd, ageyn that tide,  For they have been proved/??tested against 
that time 
Of Do not remember, O Lord Of ne reminiscaris domine  Of 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'  Of 'Do not forget me, lord!' 
      
 V.124  v.CXXIV  Et perdes omnes qui 
tribulant animam meam: quoniam ego 
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servus tuus sum. 
All the fiends fierce and cruel All the fendys ferse and felle  Alle feendys, ferse and felle,   
That would shame and confound 
my soul 
That wole my soule schame and 
schende 
 That wolde my soule schame and 
schende, 
  
They shall be damned to pains of 
hell 
They schulle be dampned to peynes 
of helle 
 Thei schul be dampnyd to the peynes 
of helle, 
  
When I with God shall go to bliss Whan y wt god to blysse schall 
wende 
 Whanne thi servauntys to blysse schul 
wende. 
 When thy servants shall go to bliss 
That joy and bliss he sends us That yoye and blysse he vs sende  That joye and blysse he us sende,   
(He) that shed his blood on the tree That schedd hys blood vppon the tree  That schadde his blood up on a tre;   
And all that make their ??enduring  
end 
And all þat maken þer laste ende  And all that makyn here last ende   
With Do not remember, O Lord Wyth ne reminiscaris domine    
Amen 
 Wyth 'Ne reminiscaris, Domine!'       
AMEN 
  
Here ends the seven psalms and Here endyþ the seuene salmes &     
begins a salutation of our lady. Begynneþ a salutacioun of oure lady     
      
338 
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Auchinleck, Advocates MS 
19.2.1 , ff 280rb - 280vb 
 Psalm 50 - translation Notes London Thornton, BL Addit 
31042 (ed .John J  Thompson) 
Psalm 50 - Translation   
Miserere mei deus &c   Miserere mei deus, secundum magnam 
misericordiam tuam 
 
Lord God, to þe we calle, Lord God, to thee we call  God þou haue mercy of me God do thou have mercy on me, 
Þat þou haue merci on ous alle, That thou have mercy on us all  After thi mercy mekill of mayne; After thy great mercy  ---- 
& for þi michel mekenisse And for thy great clemency  God þou haue mercy on me, God do thou have mercy on me, 
Þat we mot comen to þi blisse. That we might come to thy bliss.  And purge my plyghte with penance 
playne; 
And purge my guilt with perfect 
repentance; 
   God þou haue mercy on me, God do thou have mercy on me, 
   Þat sakles for my syn was slayne; Thou that innocent was slaiin for my sin; 
   God þou haue mercy on me, God do thou have mercy on me, 
   Þat wrange es gane þou gete agayne. That wrong (that) is gone (from us) you 
receive again. 
   Agayne þou gete me to þi grace, Again do thou get me to thy grace, 
   And gouerne euer in gude degree, And govern always in good degree, 
   So þat I trewly take þ trace, So that I truly take thy path  
   God þou haue mercy on me. God do thou have mercy on me. 
Et secundum multitudine &c   Et secundum multitudinem 
miseracionum tuatum, dele iniquitatem 
meam. 
 
Astow art lod of mest pouste, As thou art lord of greatest power  And thurgh thi mercy mekill to mell And through thy great mercy --- 
Ful of merci & of pite, Full of mercy and pity  Whase myghte no man here mustir 
may, 
Whose might no man here may ??match 
Do oway our wickednisse, Do away with our wickedness  And als þou arte of my werthe þe well, And also thou art of my worth the 
fountain 
& of our sinnes forgiuenisse. & for our sins (grant) forgiveness  My wikkede werkes þou wasche away; My wicked works thou washest away 
   Sen þou sofforde þi selfe to sell, Since thou suffered thyself to sell, 
   Vs for to saue þe sothe to say, For to save us (to tell the truth) 
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   Þou halde thi handwerke owte of helle, Do thou keep thy handiwork out of hell 
   And helpe to heuen whare hele es ay. And help (us) to heaven where health is 
forever. 
   Ay es þer blysse þat neuer sall blyn, For ever there is bliss that shall never 
cease. 
   To þam þat þer sall belde and bee, To those that there shall grow bold and 
??exist, 
   That I vnto þat welthe may wyn, That I may win through to that wealth,  
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me. Jesu do thou have mercy on me. 
Amplius laua me domine &c   Amplius laua me ab iniquitate mea,& a 
Peccato meo munda me  
 
An[d] kepe ous alle fram dedli 
sinne, 
And keep us all from deadly sin  Wasche me lorde if þi will were, Wash me, Lord, if it be thy will, 
Þat non of ous no dye þerinne; That none of us (should) die therein  Fro wo þat wirkis ilk worldly wyghte, From woe that each mortal person does, 
Our sinnes wele we knowen alle, All our sins we know well  Sen þou ert named ferre & nere, Since thou art named (both) far and near, 
Þat maken ous oft ogain þe falle, That often make us fail against you  Welle of mercy and mekill of myghte; Fountain (well) of mercy and great in 
might; 
Þat we no quem þe nouȝt ariȝt That we should not please thee 
rightly 
 And clense me lorde þat I be clere, And cleanse me, Lord, so that I shall be 
clear, 
As we auȝten wiþ al our miȝt As we ought to with all our might.  Of synnis þat are solpede in þi syghte; From sins that are polluted (defiled) in 
thy sight 
   And sende me hert whils I am here, And send me heart (?strength) while I am 
here, 
   Þe to wirchip als I haue highte. To worship thee also I have  --- ?? 
   Highte haue I with hert & will I am in haste with heart and will, ?? 
   Soueraynely to serue the, To serve thee as my sovereign, 
   That I þis forewarde myghte fulfill, So that I might fulfill this first part, 
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me. Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
Quoniam iniquitaqtem meam &c   Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego 
cognosco,& peccatum meum contra est 
semper. 
 
Lord, mi wickednisse y knowe 
wel, 
Lord, I know my wickedness well  Full wele I knawe my selfe certayne, I know myself very (full) well, certainly, 
Fram ende to ende eueridel, From beginning to end eveery one  Þe wykkede werkes þat I hafe wroghte, The wicked works (things) that I have 
done, 
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& euer is mi sinne oȝaines me; And my sin is ever against me  And how sere synnes my saule hase 
slayne, 
And how particular sins have slain my 
soul, 
Lord, on me haue pite Lord, have pity on me  Þerfore to saluyng have I soughte; Therefore salvation I have sought; 
   My synnes are euer me agayne, My sins are ever against me, 
   But thraly euer I thynke in thoghte, But firmly ever I think in thought, 
   Þat þi mercy es mare of mayne, That thy mercy is more (famous) as a 
power, 
   Þan any syn þat man do moghte. Than any sin that man can do. 
   Moghte neuere on molde man do þat 
mys, 
Man can never on earth do that wrong, 
   Þat þou ne art mare of mercy fre, That thou art not more free with mercy, 
   And sythen I traystily trowe in þis,  And since I faithfully trust in this, 
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
Tibi soli peccaui & malum &c   Tibi soli peccaui & malum coram te 
feci, vt iustificeris in sermonibus & 
vincas cum iudicaris 
 
Oȝaines þe, lord, we han misdone, Against thee, Lord, we have done 
amiss 
 Vnto þe lorde bathe lowde & still, Unto thee, Lord, both openly and 
privately 
Niȝt & day, oft & ylome Night and day, often and frequently  Efte haue I synnede & sothe it es; Often have I sinned and true it is; 
Þou chast ous, lord, wiþ wordes 
þine 
Thou chastisest us, lord, with thy 
words 
 Before þe Ihesu haue I done ill, Before thee, Jesu, I have done ill/wrong, 
& scheld ous alle from helle pine. And shieldest us all from hell's pain.  Be dome þou may my dedys dresse; By judgment thou mayest set my deeds 
in order; 
   Be þi wordes lorde at thi will, By thy words, Lord, at thy will,  
   Þou may waste alle my wykkidnesse, Thou mayest lay waste all my 
wickedness, 
   Before þat þou þi tyme fulfill, Before that thou fulfillest thy time, 
   To make endynge of mare & lesse. To make an ending of great and small. 
   Lesse & mare of molde to mene, Small and great of earth to men 
   Þat in manhede ware made to be; That in manhood were made to be; 
   After þaire dedis bese demyde be dene, According to their deeds shall be entirely 
judged 
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me. Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
Ecce enim [in] iniquita[ti]bus &c   Ecce enim in iniquitatibus  
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Lord God, to þe we calle; Lord God, to thee we call  That kynde of man to claryfye, The kind of man to clarify, 
Our sinnes þou knowest alle. Thou knowest all our sins.  Þat es vmcasten with cares kene. That is surrounded with sharp cares. 
In sinne we were biȝeten & born, We were begotten and born in sin  In wikkidnesse conseywede was I, In wickedness I was conceived, 
No were þi grace, we were forlorn Were it not for thy grace, we were 
forlorn. 
 In woo wepyng withowtten wene; In woe, in weeping without a doubt 
   Mi moder cosaywed me carefullt, My mother cnceived me carefully 
Twelve lines lost where 
miniature cut out 
  In synnes sere als sothes es sene;   In grievous sins also truth is visible 
   Vnto cryste I calle & cry, Unto Christ I call and cry,  
   To comforthe me & make me clene. To comfort me and make me clean. 
   Clene þou make me to haue mede, Do thou make me clean, to have reward 
   In heuen bifore thi face so fre; In heaven before thy face so free; 
   Sethen mercy es mare than my 
mysdede, 
Since mercy is more than my misdeed,  
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me. Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
   Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti  
   Souerayne lorde sothe it es, Sovereigh Lord, truly it is 
   Al schewes thi lawes on sydis sere, All show thy laws on ---  --- 
   Þou lufes righte & rightwysnes, Thou lovest right and righteousness; 
   Þou forthirs faythe to folke in fere; Thou promotest faith to folk in 
fellowship  
   Werkes of þi myghte bathe mare & 
lesse, 
Works of thy might both great and small 
   Þat þi wyte es highte to here, That thy witness is commanded to obey 
(hear) 
   And to some men þat ere I gesse, And to some men that before, I suppose, 
   Vnto me þou hase made þam clere. Unto me thou hast made them clear. 
   Clere þou makes me for to ken, Clear thou makest for me to know 
   Thi comandementes in ilke contre, Thy commandments in every place 
   And sythen I am merkede amange thi 
men, 
And since I am marked among thy men, 
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me. Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
   Asperges me domine ysopo  
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   Strenkill me lorde with þi strande, Sprinkle me, Lord, with thy holy water 
   And make me clene my kynde to 
knawe; 
And make me clean to recognise my 
nature 
   With ysope sall be wroghte thi wande, With hyssop shall thy rod be made  
   Þat me sall lere to loue thi lawe. That shall teach me to love thy law. 
   Lorde þou sall wasche me with thi 
hande, 
Lord, thou shalt wash me with thy hand, 
   Þan sall I be whitter þan þe snawe; Then I shall be whiter than the snow; 
   Þat es noghte ells I vnderstande, There is nothing else I understand 
   Bot my mysdedis þou may wythdrawe. But that thou mayest withdraw my 
misdeeds. 
   Withdrawe þe dedis þat dose me dere, Withdraw the deeds that cost me dearly 
   And put þam downe with thi pouste, And put them down with thy power, 
   And þat I forewarde þam forbere,  And that I may forbear them at the 
beginning,  
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me. Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
Auditui meo dabis &c   Auditiui meo dabis  
In heriing þou hast ȝouen ous blis, In praising thou hast given us bliss   To my herynge my eris within, To my praise, within my ears (?hearing?) 
Gret comfort & ioie, ywis; Great comfort and joy, I know  Lord sere solace sall þou sende, Lord, thou shalt send particular solace, 
Þerfore we schulden ioie make, Therefore we should make merry  With ioy & blysse þat neuer sall blyn, With joy and bliss that shall never cease, 
Milde & boxsom for þi sake. Mild and obedient for thy sake.  And laste in welthe withowtten ende. And last in happiness without end. 
   To loue god sall þas banes begyn, All these bones shall begin to love God, 
   Þat on þis molde for meke are kende, Those that are of the humble kind on this 
earth, 
   And myrthis make bathe mare & myn. And mirth shall make both more and 
mine 
   Vnto mylde þat alle may mende. Unto the mild so that all may remember. 
   Mende þou may oure mys with mayne, Thou mayest remember our misdeeds 
with complaint, 
   And salue oure synnes by sande & se; And salve our sins by land and sea; 
   Sen greuance growes vs euere agayne, Since grievance always grows on us 
again,  
   Ihesu þou haue mercy on me. Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
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Auerte faciem tuam &c   Auerte faciem tuam a peccatis meis  
Fram our sinnes, lord, turn þi face, From our sins, lord, turn thy face  Lorde þou tornne þi face fra my syn in 
haste 
Lord, thou turnest thy face fom my sin in 
haste 
Ous to amenden þou ȝeue ous 
grace, 
Give us grace to reform ourselves  When my mysdedis makes vs to twyne, When my misdeeds make us separate 
& al our sinnes þou do oway, And do away (with) all our sins  And late þi chere fra me be caste, And of late thy countenance is cast from 
me 
Þat we han don bi niȝt & day. That we have done by night and day.  So þat þou see noghte on my syn; So that thou seest nothiing ??of my sins 
   Bot grante me of þi haly gaste, But grant me, of thy holy ghost,  
   Grace some gudnes to bygynne, Grace to begin (?doing) some goodness 
   And so my wykkede werkes thou 
waste, 
And do thou away with my wicked 
works 
   And wysse me some welthe to wynne. And guide me to acquire some 
happiness. 
   Wyn me lorde fra wa away, Win me, Lord, from a way (far) away 
   In endeles welthe to wonne with the; In endless happiness to joy with with 
thee; 
   None oþer medcyne mende me may, No other physic may heal me, 
   Bot god þou haue mercy on me. But god do thou have mercy on me. 
Cor mundum crea &c   Cor mundum crea in me deus  
A clene hert þou do ous inne, Do thou make a clean heart within us  God þat my bote es al thy beste, God that my remedy is thy best of all 
Þat we no more do no sinne. That we shall no more sin  And vnto blys fra bales me boghte, And bought me from destruction to bliss, 
Þe holy gost be ous among, Let the Holy Ghost be among us  A clene herte in my corse þou keste, A clean heart in my body thou donst cast 
Oghain our enemy þat we may 
stond. 
That we may stand against our 
enemy. 
 Of vertus newe that are was noghte; Of new virtue that before was nothing; 
   A righte spiritt within me to riste, A right spirit is to rest within me, 
   Lorde in my body þou late be broghte, Lord do thou of late be brought into my 
body, 
   See þat I wyke by este & weste, See that I keep vigil by east and west 
   No worke bot þat þou walde ware 
wroghte. 
And let no deed but what thou wouldest 
be done 
   Wroghte þou hase this werlde so wyde, Thou hast wrought/made this world so 
wide 
   We wate þat of thi werke are we, We know that we are of thy handiwork 
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   One the to trowe in ilke a tyde, One to trust thee in the same season 
   Ihesu þou hafe mercy on me. Jesu, do thou have mercy on me. 
Ne proicias me &c   Ne proicias me a facie tua  
Lord, ne alome nouȝt þi face Lord, do not ??cast me away?? from 
thy face 
 Flatt me noghte lorde fra thi face, Smite me not, Lord, from thy face 
Fram ous nowhare in non place From us nowhere, in no place  Alle if I falle in fandynges fele, If I fall into many temptations 
No þi swete holy gost, Nor thy sweet Holy Ghost    
King Iesu, as þou al wost, King Jesu, as thou wholly wast     
Redde michi leticiam &c   At least one folio missing, containing 
remainder of Psalm 50. 
 
Ȝeld ous þe ioie of þi greting Yield us the joy of thi greeting    
Wiþ þe holy gost comforting, With the Holy Ghost comforting (us)    
& we wil teche þe riȝt way And we will teach the right way    
To hem þat ben in sinne bilay. To them that lie in sin    
Þat þai hem turn to þi blis. That they will turn themselves to thy 
bliss 
   
Lord Jesu, to heuen ous wis. Lord Jesu, to guide us to certain 
heaven  
   
Docebo iniquos vias tuas &c     
Ich hem wil þe way teche, I will teach him the way    
Lord Iesu, þou be our leche. Lord Jesu, be thou our physician    
Of þi merci þai schul ioie make They shall be joyful because of thy 
mercy 
   
Eueer more for þi sake. Evermore for thy sake.    
Libera me de sanguinibus &c     
Lord Iesu, heuen-king, Lord Jesu, king of heaven,    
Ous alle scgilde fram wicked 
fonding 
Shield us from wicked ??tempting??    
& mi tonge schal speken & say And my tongue shall speak and say    
Godenisse of þe eueri day. Good things of thee every day.    
Domine, labia mea aperies &c     
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Lord, mi lippes þou vndo. Lord, open thou my lips    
Graunt me, lord, þat it be so. Grant to me, Lord, that it be so.    
With praiers ichil honour þe, With prayers I shall honour thee    
Þi godhed & ek þi dignete. Thy godhead and also thy dignity.    
Quoniam si uoluisses&c     
Lord, ȝif it þi wille hadde be, Lord, if it had been thy will    
Sacrifise ich wold haue ȝeuen the; I would have made sacrifice to thee;    
Bot þat þing no wostow nouȝt, But thou wouldst not have that thing    
Þou wost haue þat þou has bouȝt: Thou wouldst have what thou hadst 
bought: 
   
Mannes soule þou wost haue, Thou wouldst have Man's soul,    
Other ne woldstow nouȝt craue. Anythiing else thou wouldst not 
crave. 
   
Sacrificium deo spiritus &c     
Man, ȝif þou art meke & milde, Man, if thou art meek and mild,    
God þe wil fram schame schilde. God will shield thee from shame.    
Þine euencristene þou nouȝ 
despise, 
Thou dost not despise thy  fellow-
Christians  
   
For Iesus Crist is heiȝe justise. For Jesus Christ is high justice.    
Benigne fac domine &c     
Lord, debonoure of al þing Lord, gentle of/towards? all things, NB.Nothing 
about the 
Walls  
  
Astow art miȝtful  heuen-king, As thou art heaven's almighty king, of Jerusalem 
as in the Latin  
  
Wiþ gode wille þou ous wisse & 
rade, 
With good will thou guidest and 
leadest us 
but perhaps 
Jerusalem = 
  
Þat holy chirche were vp ymade. So that holy church were built up Church'   
Tunc acceptabis &c     
Þan artow riȝt justise Then art thou right justice  ????    
& reseiuest þe sacrifise, And receivest the sacrifice,    
Þe offring alle opon þe auter, The offering all upon the altar,    
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Mannes soule þat is þe leue & 
dere. 
Man's soul that is beloved and dear.    
Gloria patri & filio etc     
Ioie & blis, as we mone, Joy and bliss, as we moan    
Be wiþ þe fader & sone Be with the father and the sone    
& ek wiþ þe holy gost. And also with the holy ghost.    
Lord Iesu, as þou wele wost. Lord Jesu, as thou well wast ??    
     
Sicut erat in principio &c     
As it was & euer schal be As it was and ever shall be    
Wiþ þe holy gost in trinite With the holy ghost in trinity    
Fram þe first bigininge, From the first beginning,    
Þat neuer no schal haue endinge. 
Amen 
That never shall have ending. Amen.    
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LYDGATE. On De Profundis.  
MS Bodley, Laud 653, leaves 8-
11 back, ed. MacCracken 
  Harleian Paraphrase:  BL, MS 
Harley 2252, f.23r - f.25v. This 
text from Thorn, Thesis, 
Appendix K, pp.311-317. 
  
Note - only verses selected as relevant 
are copied here. 
     
Hauyng  a conseit in my sympill wyt      
    Wich of newe ys come to memorye,      
The prossesse to grounde on hooly wryt,      
    Grace of our lord shal be my 
Dyrectorye    
     
    In myn Inward hertyly Orratorye, -       
What availleth most whilw we ben here      
    To the sowlys that lyue in purgatorye,      
Fastyng, almesse, massys, or prayere,      
   For this revelacion, the which the said 
chapleyn  
Prose 
preface 
For this revelation, which 
the said chaplain 
Verse 2   tolde to many ffolk in many places, 
there grewe 
 told to many folk in many 
places, there grew up 
Another charge was vpon me leyd,  Another charge was laid on 
me 
an vse of the same maner of praying 
where folk 
 a custom of the same 
manner of praying where 
folk 
   Among psalmys to fynde a cleer 
sentence, 
 To find a clear opinion among 
the psalms 
in lyeing in plyght to dye. Hit was 
devoutly 
 were lying in danger of 
dying.  It was devoutly  
Why De Profundus specyally ys seyd  Why the De Profundis is 
especially said  
keped under very hope that in the same 
hower of 
 kept on with the strong 
hope that in the same hour 
of  
   For crystyn sowlys, with devout 
reuerence, 
leaf 8, bk For christian souls, wioth 
devout reverence, 
passyng of a man, the same prayer may 
delyvre 
 the passing of a man, the 
same prayer may deliver 
   Of fervent love, and benyvolence.  With fervent love and good 
will 
hym ffrom develys and wasshe awey 
his synnes and 
 him from devils and wash 
away his sins and 
Seid as folk passe by ther sepulturys,  Said as folk pass by their 
tombs/graves 
gette everlastyng kyngdom thorrow 
help of owr 
 obtain (for him) the 
everlasting kingdom 
through the help 
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   Though yt so be I haue noon 
Elloquence 
 Though I have no eloquence Lord Jhesu Cryst, the which is blyssed 
withouten 
 of our Lord Jesu Christ, 
who is blessed for 
In hooly wryt, I shall seke out ffygurys  in holy writ, I shall seek out 
examples 
end.  Amen.  ever.  Amen. 
Verses 3, 4, 5   omitted mentions of OT figures- include. Jonas, 
Daniel: leaf 9 in v.5 
   
Verse 6      
Thys psalme in viij Dauyd doth devyde,  David divides this psalm into 
eight (verses), 
O mortall man, call to remembraunce                       
f.23r 
O mortal man, remember 
(call to remembrance) 
   A morall fygure of viij blyssidnessys,  A moralexample of eight joys The day shalle com þat þou moste 
nedes dye 
 The day shall come the 
thou must needs die 
Wich that our lord of grace doth provyde  Which our Lord of grace doth 
provide 
Thynke on the payns and grete 
perturbance 
 Think on the pains and 
great turbulence 
   To shewe his mercy ageyn ther 
wikkidnesses, 
 To show his mercy against their 
wickedness, 
Þat sowlys dure in Purgatory,  That souls endure in 
Purgatory, 
   By massys songe, suffragiis, and 
almessys; 
 By sung masses, intercessory 
prayers, and alms; 
In þat ardente fyre and most grevaunce  In that burning and most 
grievous place 
His passioun cheef do helpe at suych a 
nede, 
 His main passion doth help at 
such a need, 
In grete langowr and petuus crye  In great ill-fortune and 
piteous crying 
   Ageyn the compleynt of ther peynful 
dystressys, 
 Against the complaint of their 
painful distress, 
How they be woundyd with dethys 
launce 
 How they were wounded 
with death's lance 
His blood most vayleth that he did blede.  ???His blood most availeth that 
he did bleed. ??? 
Callyng to God for grace and mercy.  Calling to God for grace 
and mercy. 
   Pray for them þat so grete woo doþe 
dry 
 Pray for them that do 
suffer such a great woe 
Verse 7   To Crystes passyoun and also vnto Hys 
blody woundes 
 To Christ's passion and 
also unto His bloody 
wounds 
By auctoryte to fynde out dyverse 
groundys, 
 By authority to find out diverse 
grounds/?reasons? 
Whyche He suffryd þat exelente lord of 
petye, 
 Which he, that excellent 
lord of pity,  suffered 
   Set on vertu the ffundacyoun,  Set the foundation on virtue, And remembyr amonge thys psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De profundis. 
Why in especyall this psalme De 
Profundys 
 Why especially this psalm, the 
De Profundis, 
   
   Ys seid for sowlys for ther purgacyoun;  Is said for sould for their 
purification; 
   
   Jonas remembryd, and Danyell in 
prysoun, 
 Jonas remembered, and Daniel 
in prison,  
   
And Sely Joseph, cast in a deep systerne;  And innocent Joseph, thrown 
into a deep cisterne; 
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   Thynk how Jesu from the Infernal 
dungeoun 
 Think how Jesus brought many 
souls  
   
Brought many sowlys to lyf that ys 
Eterne. 
 From the infernal dungeon to 
life that is eternal. 
   
Verse 8, 9  omitted mentions of Samson, Judith, the 3 children 
(ex Daniel); leaf 9, bk (in v.8) 
   
Verse 10   [v1]  De Profundis [clamavi ad te 
Domine] 
  
Dyuerse massis remembred been also  Various masses have also been 
remembered 
 'From dalys depe to the have I sayd, These two 
lines v. 
similar to 
start of 
From  deep valleys to thee 
have I said, 
   Of our lady, with other massys tweyne,  (Masses) of Our Lady, with 
other masses twain, 
"Lorde, Lorde, here the voyce of me," ' Maidstone's 
version 
"Lord, Lord, hear my 
voice," ' 
Of the Hooly Goost ageyn the mortal wo  Of the Holy Ghost against the 
mortal woe 
Thus sayd the prophyte Jonas in hys 
nede, 
 Thus said the prophet 
Jonah in his need, 
   In purgatorie, whan they morne & 
pleyne; 
 In Purgatory, when they 
mourn and complain; 
Lyvyng in the whale dayes three, Refs to 
Jonah, 
Daniel and 
Joseph,  
Living for three days in 
the whale.  
   Eek hooly churche of costom doth 
ordeyne 
 Later Holy Church doth ordain 
the custom 
Danyell with hys lyones in woo and 
drede, 
cf. v.7 of 
Lydgate's 
Daniel with his lions in 
woe and dread/fear, 
In especyall the masse of Requiem,  Especially of the Requiem 
Mass, 
Josephe in hys sestorne. Þis God 
prayed hee, 
explanation Joseph in his cisterne.  
This God, he prayed, 
   Synguler reffuge to brynge hem out of 
peyne, 
 A singular refuge to bring 
them out of pain, 
Holy churche confermyng the psalme 
for oure mede. 
 Holy Church confirming 
the psalm for our reward. 
To forthe ther way toward Jerusalem.  To go forth on their way 
toward Jerusalem. 
Amonge psalmus all to be sayd of grete 
petye 
 Out of all the psalms to be 
said of great pity 
   To paye the raunsom of theym þat in 
paynus be; 
 To pay the ransom of 
them that are in pain; 
   I pray to Crystes passyoun and also 
vnto Hys  blody woundes 
 I pray to Christ's passion 
and also to His bloody 
wounds 
   And to that Maydyn callyd Mater 
Misericordie, 
 And to that Maiden called 
Mother of Mercy 
   And remembyr among þis psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De Profundis 
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Verse 11      
Prestys profite to sowlys with syngyng,  Priests profit from singing for 
souls, 
   
   Thorugh al þe world lasteth ther 
auctorite, 
 Their authority lasts through 
all the world, 
   
Almesse-dede is a notable thyng, leaf 10 The giving of alms is a noble 
thing, 
   
   And lettryd folk loweer of degre  And literate folk of lower 
station/rank 
   
   With Deprofundus, placebo, and dirige,  With De Profundus, placebo 
and dirige, 
   
Our ladys sauhter, seid with devocyoun,  Our Lady's psalter, said with 
devotion,, 
   
   In chirche yerdis, of what estat they be,  In church yards, whatever 
estate they be from, 
   
Whan for sowlys they go processioun.  When on behalf of souls they 
join in procession. 
   
      
Verse 12   [v2]   
   Fiant (?) aures tue intendentes                                   
in vocem deprecacionis mee.                        
[Domine exaudi vocem meam:] 
Fyaunte aures [tuæ intendentes, in 
vocem deprecationis meæ.] 
  
Lat our prayer been this in sentence  Let our prayer be in this 
sentence (ie, the Latin) 
Let thyne erys attendaunce make  Let thine ears pay 
attention 
   On-to that lord which ys moost of 
myght, 
 Unto that Lord which is 
greatest in might, 
To my voyce and my prayers also  To my voice and also my 
prayers 
O cryst Ihesu, yiff benyngne audyence  O Christ Jesu, give 
benign/kindly 
hearing/audience 
Thus slombrynge man owte of thy 
slepe awake 
f.24v So slumbering man awake 
out of thy sleep 
   To our requeste of mercy more than 
riht; 
 To our request for mercy more 
than is just; 
And pray for them that lyethe in payne 
and woo, 
 And pray for them that lie 
in pain and woe, 
   On us synnerys cast doun thy gracious 
sight, 
 Cast thy gracious sight down 
on us sinners, 
Nyghte and day wayle in that wofull 
lake; 
 Night and day wailing in 
that woeful lake; 
That our prayer thyn erys may atteyne,  That our prayer may reach 
thine ears, 
From þat tymerous payne on fote they 
may not goo; 
 From that fearful pain on 
foot they may not go; 
   Thylke sowlys that brenne day and 
nyght 
 For those same souls that burn 
day and night 
Woo is the tendyr sowle and suche 
payne take. 
 Woe be to the gentle soul 
and take such pain. 
In purgatorye to relesse ther peyne.  In purgatory, to release their 
pain. 
Remember in lyke case, yf thou were 
soo, 
 Remember in similar case, 
if thou wert so, 
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   And praye for them that parte be vs 
froo. 
 And pray for them that be 
parted from us. 
   To Crystes passyoun and also vnto His 
blody woundes 
 To Christ's passion and 
also unto His bloody 
wounds 
   Also for thyne owne parte when þou 
shalte do þerto, 
 Also for thine own part 
when thou shalt do the 
same, 
   And remembyr amonge thys psalme  
De Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalme De Profundis. 
      
Verse 13   [v3]   
Si iniquitates obseruaueris domine  
domine quis sustinebit. 
  Si iniquitates [observaveris Domine: 
Domine quis sustinebit?] 
  
Yif thow them punisshe, lord, as they 
dysserve, 
 If thou punishest them, Lord, 
as they deserve, 
Yf thowe sholdyste any wyckednes 
brynge 
 If thou wouldst bring any 
wickedness 
   With-outen pite, tempryd thy Rygour,  Without pity, 
tempered/modified by thy 
rigour, 
Who were he, Lorde, that suffir myghte  Lord, who were he that 
might suffer 
Ther wikkednessis yif thow do Observe,  If thou dost look on their 
wickedness, 
Thus nyghte and day evyr be by 
callyng 
 Thus night and day 
always be  ?---    calling 
   Tabyde thy doom yt were to hard a 
schour, 
leaf 10, 
bk 
It were too hard a menace to 
abide thy doom/judgment 
As Moyses prayed for the plage in 
Egypte, 
 As Moses prayed for the 
plague in Egypt, 
   Thy bloody woundys schall stille doun 
lycour, 
 Thy bloody wounds shall 
(make) still a dark-coloured 
liquid, 
Abraham for hys olde wyffe was 
barrayne from chylde barring, 
 Abraham because his old 
wife was barren/ unable to 
bear a child, 
Staunche ther peynes, doolfull, sharpe 
and kene; 
 Staunch their pains (which 
are) mournful, sharp and keen 
The chyldre of Ysraell, also who* they 
shuld fyghte, 
*?when The children of Israel also 
when they ought to fight, 
   For but they ffounde in thy mercy 
ffavour, 
 For unless they found favour 
in thy mercy, 
And how God was dysplesyed whan 
they desyred a kyng 
 And how God was 
displeased when they 
wanted a king 
Lord who is he, that myghte the bronte 
sustene? 
 Lord, who is he, that could 
bear the brunt (?of the pain) 
Tyll Samwell prayed to þat Lorde 
moste of myghyte 
 Till Samuel prayed to that 
most mioghty Lord 
   Whose prayer was acceptabyll. Afore 
Goddes syghte, 
 (And) his prayer was 
acceptable. Before God's 
sight, 
   I pray to Crystes passyoun and also 
vnto Hys blody woundes 
 I pray to Christ's passion 
and also unto his bloody 
wounds 
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   For them þat in Purgatorye in paynus 
be pyghte 
 For those that are ??thrust 
into Purgatory in pains 
   And remembyr amonge þis psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind  among 
this psalm De Profundis.  
      
Verse 14   [v4]   
Quia apud te propiciacio es et propter                    
legem tuam sustinui te domine. 
  Quia apud te propitiatio [est: et 
propter legem tuam sustinui te Domine. 
Sustinuit anima mea in verbo ejus. 
  
Pyte, mercy, haue ther cheef dwellyng 
place 
 Pity and mercy have their 
chief dwelling-place 
Ayenste* the, Lorde, all mercye is * = Latin 
'apud' 
In the presence of thee, 
Lord, is all mercy 
   Above the hevenly sterryd mansyoun,  Above the heavenly starry 
house/mansion, 
And for thy lawys suffryd have I.  And I have suffered for 
thy laws. 
Our advocatys to plete affore thy fface,  Our advocates to plead before 
thy face, 
O mortall man, pray to the Kyng of 
blysse 
 O mortal man, pray to the 
King of bliss 
   Cleymyng a tytle be thyn hooly 
passioun, 
 Claiming a title (?right) by thy 
holy passion, 
And submyte the, wreche, vnto Hys 
mercye. 
 And submit thyself, 
wretch, unto his mercy. 
   Surest patent ffor ther Redempcyoun,  Surest pardon for thy 
redemption, 
And among thy thowghtes all forgete 
but this: 
 And among thy thoughts 
forget all but this: 
Other sauffcondit seyn on no party,  Other sign of safe conduct on 
no side, 
The day shall cume that thou moste 
nedes dye. 
 The day shall come when 
thou must needs die. 
   Cros best standard to patyse ther 
raunsown, 
??patyse A/thy cross the best standard 
to ??--- their ransom 
The date of thyne abydyng full vnsure 
hit ys, 
 The date to which thou 
shalt live is very 
uncertain, 
Right of thy lawe to modyfie with mercy.  A right of thy law to modify 
with mercy. 
Whan or whate tyme, no man can 
certyfye; 
 When or at what time, no 
man can say with 
certainty; 
   Thys ys tymerous to calle to memory.  This is fearful/ to 
remember. 
   I pray to Crystes passyoun and also 
vnto Hys blody woundes 
 I pray to Christ's passion 
and also unto his bloody 
wounds 
   For the tendyr sowlys lyinge in 
Purgatory, 
 For the gentle/? delicate 
souls lying in Purgatory 
   And remember amonge thys psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De Profundis. 
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Verse 15   [v5]   
Sustinuit anima mea in uerbo eius                      
sperauit anima mea in domino. 
This 
stanza 
doesn't 
make 
sense to 
me 
 Sustinuit anima mea [in Domino] f.24r  
In thy woord, lord, my sowle doth abyde,  In thy word, Lord, my soul 
doth abide, 
My soule hath suffryd the worde of 
Hym, 
these 6 lines 
copied 
almost 
directly from 
Maidstone 
l.809ff 
My soul has suffered his 
word, 
   Born vp with hoope and feithful 
attendaunce, 
 Bourne up with hope and 
faithful attendance, 
In God my gooste hathe had hys truste.  My spirit has trusted in 
God. 
This is my trust all wanhoope set asyde  I trust this, setting aside all 
despair, 
O good Lorde, purge me of my synne,  O good Lord, purge me of 
my sin, 
   Hoolt in thy passioun abyt my 
affyaunce, 
??Hooltt     
??abyt 
Whole (??) in thy passion  ---  
my trust/pledge 
And there I am rote, rubbe of the ruste  And where I am rotten, 
rub off the rust 
   Fyx as an anker stable in hys creaunce, leaf 11 Establish as a stable anchor in 
his belief 
Or I be browghte to pytt bryne  Or I sahll be brought to 
the briny pit 
Remevable nouther ffer nor neer,  Removable neither far or near, To sayle in the dale of duste.  To sail in(to) the valley of 
dust. 
   As thow lyst assigne me my penaunce,  As thou desirest assigne me 
my penance,  
Whan I am closyd my grave within  When I am shut within my 
grave 
With hope tascende aboue the sterris 
cleer. 
 With hope to ascend above the 
clear/?shining stars. 
Then woo worthe welthe and fflessly 
luste. 
 ??? Then wealth and 
fleshly lust deserve woe. 
   Thy mercy, good Lorde, helpe me 
mvste 
 Thy mercy must help me, 
good Lord, 
   Thy passyoun and Thy blody woundes;  Thy passion and they 
bloody wounds 
   Now pray with me to that juge so juste,  Now pray with me to that 
judge so fair/ ?just 
   And remembyr amonge thys psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De Profundis 
      
Verse 16   [v6]   
A custodia matutina usque ad noctem                    
speret Israel in domino. 
 A custodia [matutina usque ad noctem: 
speret Israel in Domino.] 
  
Fro the custodye of the morwe gray  From the watch of the grey From the kepyng of maten tyme  From the keeping (watch) 
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morning  in the morning time 
   Toward Aurora with hir pale lyght,  Toward (?the coming of) 
Aurora with her pale light, 
Till hyt be nyghte and paste the day,  Till it is night and the day 
is over/past, 
Whan Lucyfer at droukyng of the day  When Lucifer at the 
slumbering of the day 
Be hope of helpe; yt lyethe in Hym,  Be hopeful of help; it rests 
in him, 
   Bryngeth Kalendis to glade with our 
sight, 
 Bringeth the Kalends to make 
glad our sight, 
That royall Lorde þat all worlde may  That royal Lord that all 
the world may 
   From phebus vprist to sprede his bemys 
bright, 
 From Phoebus's rising to 
spread his bright beams 
Exalte in herte.  And thyne erys incline  Praise in (their) hearts.  
And incline thine ears 
Fresshest ffygure off Consolacyoun,  Freshest (?Newest) figure of 
consolation 
And take intelligence whate I to the 
say, 
 And take knowledge of 
what I say to thee, 
   Hoope of Israell tendure tyl yt be 
nyght, 
 Hope of Israel 
?waiting/?holding till it be 
night, 
Thow heryste of antiquyte what ys the 
fyne: 
 Thou has heard of old 
what the ending is: 
Grownd take of  Crystys glad 
resureccyoun. 
 Foundation token of Christ's 
joyful resurrection 
All terestryall thyng consumythe sone 
away, 
 All earthly things are soon 
consumed away, 
   And hense we moste. Thys ys no nay;  And hence we must (go).  
This is not negotiable; 
   I pray to Crystes passyoun and also 
vnto Hys blody woundes 
 I pray to Christ's passion 
and also unto his bloody 
wounds 
   To be owr socowr when no wyghte 
helpe vs may, 
 To be our help when no 
man can/may aid us, 
   And remembyr among þis psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De Profundis 
      
Verse 17 This verse appears to continue the 
commentary from the previous one. 
   
This is to seyne as Cryst Iesu a-roos  This is to be a sign as Christ 
Jesus arose 
   
   On Esterne morwe by record of 
scripture, 
 On Easter morning according 
to scripture, 
   
The stoon vy lefft, though it afforn was 
cloos, 
 The stone was raised up, 
though it was shut before, 
   
   Whos glorious rysyng doth our feith 
assure, 
 Whose glorious rising is an 
assurance of our faith, 
   
   That affter deth, out of our sepulture,  That after death, out of our 
tomb, 
   
To lyff Eternal, that we schall a-ryse,  We shall arise to life eternal,    
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   Cleyme be his passioun and mercy to 
recure 
??? Claimed by his passion and 
recovered to mercy 
   
Favour to fynde, or than he do Iustyse. ??? To find favour, //or then he 
doth administer justice?? 
   
      
Verse 18   [v7]   
Quia apud dominum misericordia et                    
copiosa apud eum redemptio. 
leaf
11,bk 
 Quia apud Dominum [misericordia; et 
copiosa apud eum redemptio.] 
  
This mater groundid Davit doth recorde,  The reason for this matter 
David doth record, 
In that Lorde all merci ys monstrate;  In that Lord all mercy is 
demonstrated; 
   Kyng and prophete of moost auctoryte,  King and prophet of greatesy 
authority 
Yn Hym ys aboundaunce of owr 
redempcioun. 
 In him is an abundance of 
our our redemption. 
Affore thy fface abyt myserycorde,  Before thy face concerning 
Mercy,  
That prynce moste exelente in Hys 
estate, 
 That prince most excellent 
in his estate, 
   With hir ij sustryn, pacyence and pyte,  With her two sisters, Patience 
and Pity, 
Whose lawdabyll wyll all Hevyn 
yevythe intencioun 
 All Heaven gives 
??intention  of his 
praiseworthy will 
   To put vp our bylle of mercy ful plente,  To put forward our 
note/?request for plenteous 
mercy 
With ioye eternall þat never may abate,  With everlasting joy that 
may never die down, 
Enclosed above for our Redempcyoun,  Enclosed above for our 
redemption, 
Concorde perpetuall with owtte 
detencioun; 
 Continual joy without 
??holding back; 
   With bloody dropis shad on the roode 
tre, 
 With bloody drops shed on the 
cross, 
In þat pales moste precious for bodies 
inmaculate 
 For in that most precious 
boundary peerfect bodies 
At Paradys gate to haue ingressioun.  (so that we may) have entry at 
the gate of Paradise. 
There shall inhabyte. Holy Chyrche 
makyth mencioun 
 Shall dwell there.  Holy 
Church mentions 
   Where we were loste, Cryste made 
invencioun 
 Where we were lost, 
Christ made discovery 
   By Hys grete passyoun, and be Hys 
blody woundes. 
 By his great passion, and 
by his bloody wounds. 
   Beseke þat lorde to kepe the from 
pervercyyoun, 
 Beseech that Lord to keep 
thee from ??perversion, 
   And remembyr amonge thys psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De Profundis. 
      
Verse 19   [v8]   
Et ipse redimet Israel ex omnibus                   
iniquitaliis iniquitatibus eius. 
MS has 
'iniquitali
is' 
 Et ipse redimet Israell, [ex omnibus 
iniquitatibus ejus.] 
  
The same lord most souereyn & most  The same Lord, the most good He shall redeme in Ysraell  In Israel he shall redeem  
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good ruler 
   Of Israel hath bought al the 
wykkdnessis, 
 Of Israel has paid for all the 
wickedness, 
Thy tendyr sowle owte of hys 
wyckednes. 
 Thy gentle soul out of its 
wickedness. 
Our raunsom payed with his hooly blood,  Has paid our ransom with his 
holy blood, 
Hys herte blode of all mercy the well  His heart's blood is the 
well of all mercy 
   Sowlys to brynge as prisoneris fro 
distressis, 
  To bring from distress souls 
(who are) prisoners, 
Whan thow art wounded with ttentates f.25v When thou art wounded 
with temptation 
   Feith, hoope, & charyte, prayer & 
almessis, 
 Faith, hope and charity, prayer 
and alms, 
Ayenste the hidowes ffendes hell,  ??ffell Against the hideous 
fiend's hell/ ??terrible 
fiends, 
Thy meek suffraunce geyn feer of 
purgatorie, 
 Thy meek patience/sufferance 
against fear of purgatory, 
To pray thy ransom and thy reles  To beg thy ransom and 
thy release 
   Maugre the malys of Infernal 
dirknessis 
 Ill-will, the malice of infernal 
darkness 
Oute of thy tymorous pytt of hell  Out of thy fearful pit of 
Hell 
Schal them conveie in-to thy regne of 
glorie. 
 Shall accompany/convey them 
into thy reign of glory. 
Of all wofull woos þat is most exces ??expres Of all dreadful woes that 
is the greatest/ ??most 
urgent 
   The to defende oute of that dolorous  
dures. 
 To defend thee / ??bring 
thee out of that sorrowful 
door. 
   I pray to Cristes passioun and also vnto 
His blody woundes 
 I pray to Christ's passion 
and also unto his bloody 
wounds 
   To be thy help when thowe arte in 
distres, 
 To be thy help when thou 
art in distress, 
   And remembyr among this psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De Profundis. 
      
Verse 20      
[Quid Cirus quid Esdras quid Machabeus 
in compartione ad dominus iesum qui 
nos redimet sanguine suo proprio supeer 
lignum. 
 Which Cyrus, Esdra and 
Maccabeus in sharing to the 
Lord Jesus who redeemed us 
by his own especial blood 
upon the cross. 
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie 
eleison. 
  
By myhty Cirus kyng of Perce and Mede   Through mighty Cyrus, king 
of Medes and Persians 
God haue mercy on vs; Criste 
eleysoun; 
 God have mercy on us; 
Christ have mercy on us; 
   God brouht israel out of Captyuyte,  God brought Israel out of 
captivity 
God haue mercy on vs. Hye God 
celestiall, 
 God have mercy on us. 
High heavenly God 
And by Esdras, his book who so list rede,  And through Esdras,as his 
book explains to whoever 
Whos powere is infenite and 
insuferable alone. 
??insuperabl
e 
Whose power alone is 
infinite and ??unbearable. 
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hears it 
   Renewyd ageyn Ierusaleem the Cite,  (God) Renewed again the city 
of Jerusalem, 
Of Hevyn and Erthe and Hell regall  Royalty of Heaven and 
Earth and Hell 
   And Eek in wourthy Iudas Machabe  And also in worthy Judas 
Maccabeus 
Oure true protectour, when we be woo 
begone 
 Our true protector, when 
we are miserable 
God list shewe gret conquest and 
victorye; 
 God delights in showing great 
conquest and victory 
In tyme of nede to whome we clepe 
and call. 
 To whom we cry out and 
call upon in time of need. 
   Tryvmphe of Iesu doon on the Roode 
tre 
 The triumph of what Jesus did 
on the cross 
ffor to resiste oure gostly fend  To resist our spiritual devil 
Delyverith soulys out of purgatorye.  Delivers souls out of 
purgatory. 
And in especyalle amonge good praiers 
all 
 And especially among all 
good prayers 
   For them that in peyne and pertorbance 
beffall 
 For those that have fallen 
into pain and agitation of 
mind 
   I praye to Cristes passioun and also 
vnto His holy woundes 
 I pray to Christ's passion 
and also unto his bloody 
wounds 
   And say a Pater Noster deuowtely ther 
with all, 
 And say devoutly a Pater 
Noster****?therewithall 
   And remembre among this psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And call to mind among 
this psalm De Profundis. 
      
Verse 21      
Conclusio final.   Oremus   
Off this processe to make no delayes leaf 43, 
bk 
Of this narrative to make no 
delays 
In thyne eres of exaudicyoun  In thine ears of the 
granting of a prayer 
   Breefly complied of humble true 
entent, 
 Briefly accomplished with 
humble true intent, 
To theym þat to thy mercy calle  To them that call to thy 
mercy 
Late charchyd in myn oold dayes  Lately charged/ (?ordered) in 
my old age 
Thy seruaunte, good Lord, in þat 
obscured doungeon 
 Thy servant, good lord, in 
that ??hidden/ dark 
dungeon 
   By William Curteys*, which gaf 
comaundement 
 By William Curteys (Abbot of 
Bury), who gave orders 
By shame into that woo be falle ??by synne Fallen into that woe 
through shame/??sin 
   That I shulde graunte myn assent  That I should give my 
agreement 
More sharpe in tastyng þat ardent 
prysoun 
??puyson Morre sharp to taste/??in 
tasting that ??burning 
prison 
Of that kyndrede make a memorial  To make a memorial/?aide-
memoire? of that sort 
Sulfre, viterall, arsenyk or galle.  Sulphur, vitriol, arsenic or 
gall. 
   With De Profundis whan so that it be 
sent 
 With De Profundis when done 
to be sent 
Without remedy is their perdicioun.  Their utter destruction is 
without remedy. 
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At his chirche to hang it on the wal.  To hang upon the wall in his 
church. 
But by Thy mercy, hye Lord of all,  But by thy mercy, high 
Lord of all, 
Explicit quod lydgate]   By thy great passioun and by Thy 
blody woundes 
 By the great passion and 
by thy bloody wounds 
   Delyuer them oute of paynes mortall,  Deliver them out of mortal 
pains, 
   And we shall remembre this psalme De 
Profundis. 
 And we shall call to mind 
this psalm De Profundis. 
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